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• MOST I:ffl:CTIYE UTILITY 0,. ITS KIND·
EVEN MORE EFFECTIVE THAN THOSE
UTILITIES THAT CLAIM TO "COPY ALL
MEMORY·RESIDENT SOFTWARE"

• INVISIBLE TO SOFTWARE - CANNOT BE
DETECTED

• SNAPSHOT FILES RUN BY THEMSEL VES
THE BACKUP COPY WILL RUN AS·IS,
WITHOUT THE SNAPSHOT CARTRIDGE

• WORKS MUCH FASTER THAN OTHER
SIMILAR UTILITIES

• EASY TO USE - NO COMPLICATED
INSTRUCTIONS - EVEN A CHILD CAN DO IT

• SNAPSHOT FILES ARE COMPATIBLE WITH
FAST LOAD UTILITIES

• SNAPSHOT FILES WILL LOAD FROM ALL
COMMODORE COMPA TlBLE DISK DRIVES

• STORE MANY DIFFERENT SNAPSHOTed
FILES ON A SINGLE DISK

• FULL Y SELF-CONTAINED ON CARTRIDGE 
NO OISK TO HASSLE WITH

SNAPSHOT 64....
$4e.es + $3.S0 SHIPPING

Cc is aregistered trademark of
Commodore Business Machines, Inc.

• UCLUSIVE fEATURE: THE CODE
INSPECTOR - ALLOWS MOST PROGRAMS
TO BE STOPPED, EXAMINED, MODIFIED AND
RESUMED WHILE STILL IN MEMORY!!

• NO PARAMETERS NEEDED - AS OFTEN
REQUIRED BY OTHER UTILITIES

• COMPLETE AND THOROUGH MANUAL IS
INCLUDED

• SOLD FOR ARCHIVAL PURPOSES ONL Y

• RAVE REVIEWS IN: INFO 64,
MIDNIGHT GAZETTE &
PROGRAM PROTECTION NEWSLETTER

SNAPSHOT 64 Is a unique and exciting
utility that virtually takes a picture of your
compute~s memory. SNAPSHOT 64 then
saves that 'snapshot' to disk and
automatically creates an auto-boot loader
for the program. Once saved to disk the
program may be restarted at the exact
same point at which it was interrupted!!!

SNAPSHOT 64 is the perfect answer for
those looking for the ultimate backup utili·
ty. Think of it, being able to stop most any
program after the protection check and
then being able to resume the program at
the same poln~ totally bypassing the pro
tection check.

S~RPSrlDT b .....

* * NEW PRODUCT * *
EPROM PROGRAMMERS HANDBOOK

PROGRAM PROTECTION MANUAL
FOR THE C·1I4 VOLUME I

• A MUST FOR BEGINNERS
• THE PERFECT INTRODUCTION

TO PROGRAM PROTECTION
• DISK INCLUDED

'2SJ.SJ5 plu. ahipping

'32.SJ5 plu, ahipping

VISA AND MASTERCARD ACCEPTED
Shipping $3.50 per item In U.S.; foreign orders extra

Finally, a reference book written for the average
user. Unlll now EPROM programming was simply
too difllcult for most people. The EPROM PRC).
GRAMMERS HANDBOOK will take the mystery out
of putting your favortte programs on cartridge. Learn
to create your own cartridges and customize your
computer and disk drive. Qiscover the poW8f 01 pro
gramming your own EPROMs.

• COllers beginning thru adyancttd topics.
• Slmplilies EPROM programming so that anyone

can do it.
• Perfect companion for the PROMENADE and other

EPROM programmers.
• Create your own auro-start cartridges. custom

KERNAL, modi/led OOS and sPeCialized EPROMs.
• Put many programs on II single cartridge with

MENU·MAKER.
• DIsk Includes rearJy-tO'use routines and helpfUl

utilities.

Aead What Compute!'. aazette
had to .ar. (Oct., 1S1S4)

..... with 1541 Disk Drive Alignment from CSM
Software, you can fix it (the disk drive)
yourself in an hour or so and the program will
pay for itself the first time you use /t ...No
technical expertIse is required to accomplish
the alignment procedures, and the manual ac
companying the program thoroughly
describes the procedures. ..

PROGRAM PROTECTION MANUAL
FOR THE C·1I4 VOLUME II

Not just a third edition - a new and up-tQ-dale
manual covering the latest advances in program
protection. Over 275 pages 01 valuable Informa
tion. Topics include:
• ENCRYPTION AND DECRYPTION
• UNDOCUMENTED OPCODES
• GCR RECORDING
• CUSTOM OOS ROUTINES
• CARTRIDGES AND EPROMS
• PROTECTING YOUR OWN SOFTWARE
• TIPS FROM EXPERTS ON

PROTECTION, BACKUP &- MORE
• DISK INCLUDED

'34.SJ5 plu••hlpping

CARTRIDGE BACKER V2.0
IMPROVED AND UPDA TED!!

The best cartridge· to disk backup system Is now
even belter. The sollware has been enhanced to
back up many more cartridges and disk programs.
Cartridges will run from Ihe disk as·is and do not
require any ROM or RAM expansion boards.
VERSION 2.0 sollware update Is available to ALL
prior purchasers 01 CARTRIDGE BACKER and
CARTRIDGE CRACKER (from BEAR).

Complele syslem
(Includes software and expansion board) -

'54.85 plu••hlpplng ~

Soltware update only (call lor detalls)

'14.00 plua .hlpplng

DI.1e dr/"e .lIgnment problema?
Dr/"e out of _lIgnment _g.ln?
Tired 01 w_ltlng two weele. or
more to get ¥our dr/"e lI.ed1?

WE HAVE THE ANSWER 11
With the 1541 DISK DRIVE AUGNMENT PROGRAM
you can align the drive yourself In an hour or so. Not
only thai. you can do It at home AND no special
equipment Is required. Anyone with average
mechanical skills can do lUI

DI.k drl.". alignment problem.? 
Drl.". out of alignment again? 
Tired ot waiting two w.ek. or 
more to g.t your drl."e filled?? 

WE HAVE THE ANSWER I! 
Wllh the '54' DISK DRIVE AUGNMENT PROGRAM 
you can align the drive yourself In an houror so. Not 
only that. you can do It at home AND no special 
equipment Is required. Anyone with average 
mechanical skills can do It! I 

Read What Compute". Gazette 
had to say. (Oct., 1984) 

.. .. with 1541 Disk Drive Alignment from CSM 
Software, you can fix it (the disk drive) 
yourself in an hour or so and the program will 
pay lor Itself the firs t time you use it ... No 
technical expert ise is required 10 accomplish 
the alignment procedures, and the manual ac
companying the program thoro ughly 
describes the procedures . .. 

S~flPSHDT bL. 
SNAPSHOT 64 is a unique and exci ting 
utili ty that virtua lly takes a picture of your 
computer's memory. SNAPSHOT 64 then 
saves that 'snapshot' to disk and 
automatically creates an auto-boot loader 
for the program. Once saved to disk the 
program may be restarted at the exact 
same point at which it was interrupted!!! 

SNAPSHOT 64 is the perfect answer for 
those looking for the ultimate backup utili
ty. Think of it, being able to stop most any 
prog ram after the protection check and 
then being able to resume the program at 
the same point, totally bypassing the pro
tection check. 

• MOST EFfECTIVE UTILITY OF ITS KIND 
EVEN MORE EFFECTIVE THAN THOSE 
UTILITIES THAT CLAIM TO "COPY ALL 
MEMORY-RESIDENT SOFTWARE" 

• INVISIBLE TO SOFTWARE - CANNOT BE 
DETECTED 

• SNAPSHOT FILES RUN BY THEMSEL VES -
THE BACKUP COPY WILL RUN AS·IS, 
WITHOUT THE SNAPSHOT CARTRIDGE 

• WORKS MUCH FASTER THAN OTHER 
SIMILA R UTILITIES 

• EASY TO USE - NO COMPLICATED 
INSTRUCTIONS - EVEN A CHILD CAN DO IT 

1541 DISK DRIVE ALIGNMENT PROGRAM· VERSION 2.0 • $44.95 plus shipping 
• SNA PSHOT FILES ARE COMPATIBLE WITH 

FAST LOAD UTILITIES 

CARTRIDGE BACKER V2.D 
IMPROVED AND UPDA TED!! 

The best cartridge · to disk backup system Is now 
even belter. The software has been enhanced to 
back up many more cartridges and disk programs. 
Cartridges will fUn from the disk as·is and do not 
require any ROM or RAM expansion boards. 
VERSION 2.0 software update Is available to ALL 
prior purchasers of CARTRIDGE BACKER and 
CARTRIDGE CRACKER (from BEAR). 

Complete system 
(includes software and expansion board) -

$54.95 plus . hlpplng ~ 
Software update only (call for details) -

$14.00 plus . h lpplng 

PROGRAM PROTECTION MANUAL 
FOR THE C·84 VOLUME II 

Not just a third edition - a new and up-tQ-date 
manual covering the latest advances in program 
protection. Over 275 pages 01 valuable Informa
tion. Topics include: 
• ENCRYPTION AND DECRYPTION 
• UNDOCUMENTED OPCODES 
• GCR RECORDING 
• CUSTOM DOS ROUTINES 
• CARTRIDGES AND EPROMS 
• PROTECTING YOUR OWN SOFTWARE 
• TIPS FROM EXPERTS ON 

PROTECTION. BACKUP &. MORE 
• DISK INCLUDED 

$34.95 plu. shipping 

* * NEW PRODUCT * * 
EPROM PROGRAMMERS HANDBOOK 

Finally, a reference book written for the average 
user. Unlll now EPROM programming was simply 
too difficult for most people. The EPROM PRO
GRAMMERS HANDBOOK will take the mystery oul 
01 putting your favorite programs on cartridge. learn 
to create your own cartridges and customize your 
computer and disk drive. Discover the power of pro
gramming your own EPROMs. 

• Covers beginning thru advanced topics. 
• Simplifies EPROM programming so that anyone 

can do It. 
• Perfect companion for the PROMENADE and other 

EPROM programmers. 
• Create your own auto-start cartridges, custom 

KERNAL, modified DOS and specialized EPROMs. 
• Put many programs on a single cartridge with 

MENU·MAKER. 
• DIsk includes ready' to-use rout/nes and helpful 

utl/Wes. 

$32.96 plu ... hlpplng 

PROGRAM PROTECTION MANUAL 
FOR THE C·84 VOLUME I 

• A MUST FOR BEGINNERS 
• THE PERFECT INTRODUCTION 

TO PROGRAM PROTECTION 
• DISK INCLUDED 

$29.95 plu • • hlpplng 

VISA AND MASTERCARD ACCEPTED 
Shipping $3.50 per item In U.S.; 10lfJign orders extra 

• SNAPSHOT FILES WILL LOAD FROM ALL 
COMMODORE COMPA TlBLE DISK DRIVES 

• STORE MANY DIFFERENT SNAPSHOTed 
FILES ON A SINGLE DISK 

• FULL Y SELF-CONTAINED ON CARTRIDGE -
NO DISK TO HASSLE WITH 

• EXCLUSIVE FEATURE: THE CODE 
INSPECTOR - ALLOWS MOST PROGRAMS 
TO BE STOPPED, EXAMINED, MODIFIED AND 
RESUMED WHILE STILL IN MEMORY!! 

• NO PARAMETERS NEEDED - AS OFTEN 
REQUIRED BY OTHER UTILITIES 

• COMPLETE AND THOROUGH MANUAL IS 
INCLUDED 

• SOLD FOR ARCHIVAL PURPOSES ONLY 

• RAVE REVIEWS IN: INFO 64, 
MIDNIGHT GAZETIE & 
PROGRAM PROTECTION NEWSLETTER 

SNAPSHOT 64," 
$49.85 + $3.50 SHIPPING 

C: is a registered trademark of 
Commodore Business Machines, Inc. 

L:ilcSMghsOFTWA7=iE~/er,o"JC. 
POST OFFICE BOX 563, CROWN POINT IN. 4630 7, PHONE (219) 663·4335 

Ruder Service No. 165 
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" INTERFACES
Teleys Turboprint GT
Prints Enhanced S •

,~ ~ Graphics .. .. .... 59
. ~.. Cardco G+-. Call lor PriCI
~ Mlcroworld . CaU lor Pric.

PPI. .... .. '44"
Xetec - Super Graphics Sr. '&911
Xelec . Super Graphics Jr. '49'1

Assembler D $21.95
Easy Finance t. II. III, IV·D ..••.••.•.•.... s19.95
Easy Calc-D 164.95
Easy Scripl·D ....••...••.....••.•....•.139.95
Easy Spell-D 119.95
logo·O .•. .•. .. . .•. .••. .•.•. . •.•.••..•149.95
The Manager-O $31.95
General ledger •..•••...•••......•. _•.•. 131.95
Accls. Rec.-O _ _$31.95
Accls. Pay.-O ••... ,... • s31.15
Magic Oesk·O •• • ..• , . _..... $52.'5
Silent Butler $24.95
Sley Travel 121.00

CENTERS
of AMERICA
MAIL ORDER LJO

Nashua $ 895

Scotch $11 95

Maxell ......•..... $11 95

Memorex $ 895*
BASF $ 895

•Aller 53 Rebate

Sesame Slreet letler·Go·Round. .. .11 •.••
Big Bird', Fun House.... ... 1.I.n
The Sea Voyager . . 1241."
Wealher Tamers.. .... ..... . .sll.n
Movie Musical Madness . . .. I ....

Success w/Oetimals (Add./SUbl.) D·T . 114."
Success w/Oecimals (Mull./Div.1 D·T . 114."
Success w/Fractionl (Add./Subl.) D·T .•114."
Success w/FrKlions (MuIUDiv.) D·T sI4."
Ducks Ahoy • sl....
Ernie's Magic Shapes II'."
Murder by lhe Dozen _ _slI••
Aslro·Grover. _. _. •. sI4.•

SPECIAL LIMITED SUPPlY - SPECIAL
GROUPING

CALL TOLL FREE 1·800·631·1003

L[]mpUTEA

Temple 01 Asphai
Trilogy
Jet Combat
Su'Oulalor
GI Joe
Summer Games I or II
Barbie
Baseball

Kronis Ri« . lucas Games
Eidolon - lucas Games
Ballblazer· Lucas Games
Rescue Fractalus • lucas
Games
F3slload
Wintergames
Hoi Wheels

BUSINESS SOFTWARE FOR 128
COMMOOORE COMPUTER

MICROSOFT I PROGRAMMER'S
MULTI PLANNER BASIC TOOL KIT

CALL FOR PRICES

1'1!t; .:. s' ~.

>'F~ ~
b~~7cE S1995

IN NEW YORK STATE CALL TOLL FREE
1·800·221·2760 or 516·349·1020

CALL TOLL FREE 1·800·631·1003 DI 

MEMOREX SPECIAL 
WORK STATION 

/'~~ Regu lar Price .... .. 2995 

~~ ~~~~ ReSt2495 
~ COST 

-20 DISKS -OISK Ca£e 

BUSINESS SOFTWARE FOR 128 
COMMODORE COMPUTER 

MICROSOFT I PROGRAMMER'S 
MULTI PLA NNER BASIC TOOL KIT 

CALL FOR PRICES 

~.~d\ ~~I.; · I~ 
~"' ';';'(I I '-"C\.c 
, ~ ' . ~ ~ 

~~~'icE S19g5 
Kronis Rill . lucas Games 
Eidolon · lucas Games 
Ballblazer • lucas Games 
Rescue Fractalus . lucas 
Games 
Fastload 
Winlergames 
Hal Wheels 

Temple 01 Asphai 
Trilogy 
Jel Combal 
Sunulalor 
GI Joe 
Summer Games I or II 
Barbie 
Baseball 

CENTERS 
of AMERICA AFTER MAIL ORDER, LTD 

Nashua ....... . ... 5 895 

Scotch . .......... 511 95 

Maxell ......... . .. 511 95 

Memorex ......... 5 895 * 
BASF ... . ........ 5 895 

• Aller 53 Rebale 

Sesame Sheel lellet·Go·Round . S19.99 
B\g Bird 's Fun House ... ' 19.BB 
The Sea Voyager 124.99 
Weather 13mers . . 51 2." 
MOllie Musical Madness . S 9.99 
Success wi Decimals (Add ./Subl.) O-T s14." 
Success wi Decimals (MuII.lOiIl.) O·T 114." 
Success wlFraclions (Add./Subl.) O·T .*14.99 
Success w/Fraclions (MuII.lDiv.) O·T *14.99 
Ducks Ahoy *19.99 
Ernie 'S Magie Shapes *19.99 
Murder by the Dozen . '23 .99 
Astro ·Grover . • • .' .. 124. 99 

SPECIAL LIMITED SU PPLY - SPECIAL 
GROUPING 

0 = 

,~. INTERFACES 
• Televs Turboprint GT 

• Prints . Enhanced 5599• 
• ., Graphics .......• 

'. ~ .. Cardeo G;. Call for Price 
~ Microworld Call lor Price 

PPI . .. 54415 
Xelec - Super Graphics St $69'S 
Xelec . Super Graphics Jr. s49u 

Assembler D . •.........• . .....•.• , ... 127 .95 
Easy Finance 1. 11 , 111 . IV·D ,. , ., . •. , .. ,119.95 
Easy Calc·D , ....... , ... .......... 184.95 
Easy Scripl·D ........... , ....... ' 39 .95 
Easy Spell·D ... •.• . . . . .. 119.95 
logo·D .. . .. • .. . .. . . .. . •• • .•..... 149.95 
The Manager'O .. .. . . . •. .. ... , ..... 137 .95 
General ledger .. ... .... .. ........ ,. 137.95 
Accts. Rec.·D .... . ... • .. . ... 131.95 
Accts. Pay.·D .... . .... .. ........ *31.95 
Magic Desk·D . ... ... .. . ........ 152.95 
Silent Buller ......... .. ... . .. . . 124.95 
Sky Travel ... ... . .. . .. .. • ....... 127 .00 

IN NEW YORK STATE CALL TOLL FREE 
1·800·221·2760 or 516·349·1020 

Reader Service No. 164 



AND MORE!

WICO JOYSTICKS

Quest 519.99
Transylvania 519.99
Sword of Kadash 519.99
Xyphus 519.99
Graphics Magician Picture 5
Painter 21.99

Fleet System 2
The Largest Spell Checker
Available For Your Computer
90,000 Words on C-64/128
m,ooo Words on Atari

S5995

j ft&

The Boss The Bat 3-Way

51288 51488 51988

--ACCESS==

Neutral Zone O-T 520.95
Sprltemaster 0-T 520.95
Beachhead O-T 520.95
Master Composer 0 523.95

MODEMS .
S I GIM ProfessIonal

. Mighty Mo . . . •• B4' ~ Jovstick

\

~oo Commodore 1660 -2 Flr~ Sullons -Contoured Handle
, ~',C II f p. -Ufetlme Guarantee -Comparable 10 3.Way
. tolE"" a or rice .

" - Commodore 1670 5995
v Call for Price

Pet Person (lillie People) 524.88
Fast Trax 524.88
Hacker 514.88
Alcazar 514.88
Countdown to Shutdown 514.88

WE'RE PROUD OF OUR PRICES - SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

HOLIDAY
DISTRIBUTOR PRICES ARE NOW ACCESSIBLE!

COMPUTER CENTERS OF AMERICA!!!!

re

,'l7.95
0,111.95
.'14.95

.,139.95
· 119.95
,,141.95
,137.95
'37.85

· '37.95
· .137.95
.152.95
,'24.95
.'27.08-

3 DISTRIBUTOR PRICES ARE NOW ACCESSIBLE! 

re 

,' 21,95 I 
,119.95 
164 .95 

· 139 .95 
119.95 

· ,149.95 
137.95 
137.95 
137.95 

· ,131 .95 
,152 .95 
,124 ,95 
.127.00 -

MODEMS 
Mighty Mo . .... liH1I19DI 
Commodore 1660 

I for Price 
Commodore 1670 
Call for Price 

GIM Professional 
Joystick 

-2 Fire Sullons - Contoured Handle 
- Lifetime Guarantee - Comparable to 3.Way 

S995 

COMPUTER CENTERS OF AMERICA!!!! 

-- ACCESS 

Pel Person (Little People) . .... 524_88 
Fasl Trax ................... 524_88 Neutral Zone o·T ............ 520.95 
Hacker .. . .................. 514_88 Spritemasler o·T ...... . ..... 520.95 
Alcazar ..... . ... .......... 514_88 Beachhead o·T .. .... .. .... . . 520.95 
Countdown 10 Shuldown ...... 514_88 Masler Composer 0 . . . .. . ... 523.95 

WE'RE I'ROUO OF OUR I'RICES - SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 

WICO JOYSTICKS 
The Boss The Bat 3-Way 

AND MORE! 

Fleet System 2 
The l argest Spell Checker 
Available For Your Com puler 
90.000 Words on C·64/128 
70.000 Words on Alari 

Ouest. ......... . ........... 519.99 
Transylvania ................ 519.99 
Sword of Kadash ........... .519.99 
Xyphus .................... 519.99 
Graphics Magician Piclure 5 
Painler .................. . . 21.99 



Number
One in
CommodoreCoverage!
Ahoyl

Jon International
52.50 ****-

Monthly publication devoted to Commodore computing. Ahoyl seems to fluctuate from issue to issue,
but seems recently to be pulling ahead of Run and Computers Gazette in content and style. Of the
3 'big names: I would recommend this one most. (-B.D.)

Computel's Gazette
Compute Publications
52.95 ***+
for: C-64

Slick monthly publication with coverage of Commodore's VIC-20, 64, Plusl4, and newer computers.
Emphasis is on type-in games and occasional utilities. Reviews are generally candy-coated but rea·
sonably current. Well·illustrated and laid-out. Goes with the flow, avoiding controversy and originality.
Features a good selection of advertising. (-BoO.)

RUN
CW Communications
52.95 ***+
for: C-64, C-128

This slick monthly Commodore magazine is chock-full of ads, lots of color and photos, occasional
decent articles. Reviews are often out of date and, worse, not to be trusted. What can you say about
a supposedly knowledgeable publication that prints shameless gushing praise for a turkey like the
PWSl4 month after month. Best features: MAGIC column, and STRASMA's 'Commodore Clinic: (-B.D.)

In its 5eptember-october '85 issue,lNFO 'formerly INFO 641 MagazIne reviewed all the major~
tifle publications. None received a higher rating than AhoyI

Our review is reprinted here. In the Interest of fairness. we've also reprinted the reviews of the other two
members of the 'Big Three:-all three reviews word-for-word, exactly as they appeared In INFO Magazine.

We thank INFO Publisher Benn Dunnington for covering our segmept of the marketplace in his usual hard-hlt·
tlng style. And we'll try to stop fluctuatlngl
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Number 
One in 
Commodore Coverage! * 
Ahoyl 

Ion International 
52 .50 ****-

Monthly publication devoted to Commodore computing. Ahoy/ seems to fluctuate from issue to issue, 
but seems recently to be pulling ahead of Run and Computet's Gazette in content and style. Of the 
3 'big names: I would recommend this one most. (-B.D.) 

Computel 's Gazette 
Compute Publications 
52.95 ***+ 
for: C-64 

Slick monthly publication with coverage of Commodore's VIC-20, 64, P/usl4, and newer computers. 
Emphasis is on type-in games and occasional utilities. Reviews are generally candy-coated but rea
sonably current. Well-illustrated and laid-out. Goes with the flow, avoiding controversy and originality. 
Features a good selection of advertising. (-B.D.) 

RUN 
CW Communications 
52 .95 ***+ 
for: C-64, C-128 

This slick monthly Commodore magazine is chock-full of ads, lots of color and photos, occasional 
decent articles. Reviews are often out of date and, worse, not to be trusted. What can you say about 
a supposedly knowledgeable publication that prints shameless gushing praise for a turkey like the 
PWs/4 month after month. Best features: MAGIC column, and STRASMA's 'Commodore Clinic: (-BD.) 

In its September-October '85 issue, INFO (formerly INFO 64) Magazine reviewed all the major Commodore-spe
cific publications. None received a higher rating than Ahoyl 

Our review is reprinted here. In the interest of fairness, we've also reprinted the reviews of the other two 
members of the '8ig Three!-a/l three reviews word-for-word, exactly as they appeared in INFO Magazine. 

We thank INFO Publisher 8enn Dunnington for covering our segment of the marketplace in his usual hard-hit-
ting style. And we' ll try to stop fluctuatingl . 

·Source: INFO M agazine, September-October '85 
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B
y now the ad on the facing page has snagged
your eye, and you know the story behind the
banner headline on this month's cover. We in
vite our readers to share our joy in being

rated number one by INFO Magazine, the highly-respec
ted Consumer Repons of the Commodore marketplace.

But gloating didn't get us where we are-and it won't
keep us there. Let's get on to what we're doing to re
main the leading independent Commodore magazine.

By now many of you have dropped in on Ahoy! ~ Pon
of CaLI, our program on the PlayNET system. Each
Thursday night at 10 p.m., Commodore users around the
country gather to talk about their favorite subject. BW.
Behling chairs the weekly sessions, usually with one or
more Ahoy! writers or editors as guests. You must be a
PlayNET subscriber to attend. If you're not, the adver
tisements on pages 58 and 59 wiu tell you how to become
one free with a subscription to Ahoy! If you don't have
a modem, you'll find out on those same pages how to
obtain one free!

Speaking of subscribing to Ahoy!, you'll note that the
rates listed in our contents page indicia have gone up.
But the insen card elsewhere in this issue reflects the old
prices. Fact is, we printed hundreds of thousands of those
cards before we knew our subscription prices would be ris
ing. You can take advantage of our mistake by subscribing
now at the old rate. We must emphasize the word "now."

And 1l0W- the contents of the February '86 issue of Ahoy!:
One of our most original construction projects to date,

Don Lewis' Tunzkey 64 teaches you to build an AUlD
EXEC cartridge for instant execution of a specified pro
gram upon power-up. A program for use with the cart
ridge is aI 0 provided. (Tum to page 53.)

And while you're in a hardware hacking mood, Greg
GranviUe's Aligllillg the 154/ Disk Drive wiu enable you
to deal with the universal malady of Commodore users.
Greg also provides a program for determining if your
1541 is out of kilter. (Turn to page 83.)

Arnie Katz and crew present not one but two complete
software surveys in this month's Entenaillmelll Software
Sectioll-of flight simulators and individual spons com
petitions. Also provided are full-length reviews of 71le
Founh Protocol, Decisioll ill the Desen, Lode Rullller~

Rescue, all Track Model Car Racillg, Law ofthe %st,
and Dave Willfield~ Baller Up! (Turn to page 41.)

Orson Scott Card's Creatillg lim' Own Games returns
with an explanation of lillie WindolVs, or how to incor
porate multiple windows into your C-64 game screens.
('fum to page 18.)

You never know what Dale Rupen will cover next
and, frankly, neither do we until the Rlipen Repon lands
on our desk each month. This time he turns your 64 into

an Elementary Learning Machine-ELMAC for shon.
(Tum to page 34.)

In an expanded installment of Cotwnodore Roots, Mark
Andrews tutors assembly language students on Memory
Magic- including how to copy your 64's built-in char
acter set from ROM into RAM. Why, you ask? So that
next month you can turn the character set into custom-<le
signed text or graphics! ('fum to page 73.)

Beginning BASIC programmers are directed to this
month's Cadet~ Columll for one of the more valuable
lessons they'll ever learn - on structured programming.
Additionally, Cheryl Peterson provides Compuphobia,
a program you'llleam from and have fun with at the same
time. ('fum to page 77.)

We're especially proud of this month's complement of
ready-to-enter games - four of the finest ever to hare an
i sue of Ahoy!:

Treasure Wheel by regular contributor Bob Blackmer
simulates the TV game show of almost-the-same name.
(Turn to page 31.)

Head to Head provides true two-player action as you
and your opponent race to solve twin computer-genera
ted mazes. ('fum to page 72.)

In Arella you wield a propellerlike spinner against fast
moving geometric shapes. ('fum to page 92.)

Crabfight combines two crustacea, a clam, and a pair
of octopi in one of the wittie t games we've seen in some
time. (Turn to page 69.)

There's much more inside, including Reviews of Card
co's S'MORE cartridge, InfoDesign's Edge series, and
other hardware and software (tum to page 57); a mega
dose of fru tration in COirunodares (turn to page 77); Tips
Ahoy!, providing the best programming hints and shon
routines available from the Commodore community (tum
to page 87); aod the SCUltiebuII on all the latest releases
for Commodore computers (turn to page 8).

A number of readers have called or written to ask what
the extent of Ahoy!'s Amiga coverage will be. Our an
swer: it depends on the extent of Amiga's success. Were
far more interested in servicing the readers we have now
than in running the risk of losing them by courting new
ones-which is what would happen if we diluted our pres
ent Commodore 64, 128, and VIC 20 coverage to include
the Amiga. While we wiu be reporting on Amiga relea 
es in SculliebulI, we won't be publishing Amiga programs
or articles until we're convinced that a reasonable por
tion ofour audience and potential audience are using them.
As we write these words in early December, it's clear
that that's not yet the case,

Until it is, we hope you enjoy the undiluted Commo
dore 64, 128, and VIC 20 coverage in this issue of the
leading independent Commodore magazine!
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Don Lewis' Turnkey 64 teaches you to build an AUTO
EXEC cartridge for instant execution of a specified pro
gram upon power-up. A program for use with the cart
ridge is also provided . (Tum to page 53.) 

And while you're in a hardware hacking mood, Greg 
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1541 CONTROLLER • CUSTOM CIRCUIT BOARDS • GAMES FROM FIRST

STAR, SUBLOGIC, ELEaRONIC ARTS • C·128 BOOKS • INVOICER •
FUNalON KEY DEFINER • TAX PROGRAMS • MIDI SEQUENCER • DISK

ORGANIZER • FREEWARE AND PO LIBRARIES • TALKING TERMINAL
SPOILS OF VICTORY

Victory Software is distributing it
em-ire software line as freeware. en
couraging user groups to copy and
distribute the programs among mem
bers and non-members. Those who
like what they get are asked to send
a small donation to help perpetuate
the service. Volumes I. ll. and 1fJ.
each containing 8-10 game and home
utility programs. should be coming
to a user group near you. or else may
be purchased from Victory for $7.00
per disk ($5.00 without instructions).

Victory Software, 50 South Valley
Road B-2. Paoli, PA 19301.

HOLY SCROLLER
Swulay School Master Uhter holds

800 people records on a single disk.
enabling church record keepers to in
put auendance and visit data and print
basic people data, quaner roll sheets,
binhday repons. address labels, and
auendance repons. A1tendance can be
added up and averaged over consec
utive Sundays. The documentation in
cludes suggested fonns to be used for
communication bctwecn the church
school office and the class. For the
64; $99.95.

UHL Research As ociates, Inc..
7926 Berner SI., Long Beach, CA
90808 (phone: 213-493-1955).

TELECOM NEWS
Welwyn Currah's Ill/elligem 7b1k

ing Tenninal ($29.95), used in com
bination with the Voice Messenger
(see December '85 Ahoy!), lets C-64
uscrs receive modem-transmitted data
verhally. Used alone. it serves as a
silent telecommunications program
that ofrers 8o-column operation, cap
ture and display of hi-res characters,
redefinition of all keys to send text

8 AHOY!

•

Receive data silel/tly or verbally.
READER SERVtCE NO. 201

string. change colors, or perform
other functions. autologon. automa
tic formatting, and other features.
The program is compatible with se
quential word processors, and can be
customized to suit the user's needs.

Welwyn Currab, 104 W. Founh
Street, Royal Oak. M148067 (phone:
617-353-1143).

CompuServe has opened branch
offices in Phoenix and Washington.
D.C., bringing to 30 its number of of
fices nationwide. The Phoenix office

is located at Suite E-IO<t 11221 N.
28th Drive, Phoenix. AZ 85029
(phone: 602-863-1404); the Washing
ton office at Suite 700. 1655 N. Fon
Meyer Drive. Arlington. VA (phone:
703-528-3393).

NEW GAME RELEASES
Ultimately. you knew there would

be an Ultima IV: Quest of 'he Ava
tOl; made available through Electron
ic Ans. The program, which fills
both ides of two disks, incorporates
a terrain 16 times larger than prior
games in the series, interaction with
hundreds of non-player characters.
new monsters, spells, and Challenges,
and an improved user interface with
numerous menU-driven sections, in
cluding automatic help features for
player status. weapons, armor, and
magic. The Commodore 64/128 ver
sion, scheduled ror release in the first
quaner of '86, will retail for $64.00.

Electronic Ans, 2755 Campus
Drive, San Mateo, CA 94403 (phone:
415-571-7171).

Supel1uau-71le Game. the first re
lease in First Star's Super Powers
Software Collection, pits the Man of
Steel again t Darkscid, a villain with
powers that threaten the entire uni
verse. The archfiend employs the
Omega Effect to teleport citizens of

Supem,an-The
Game divides
Metropolis iI/to
sections. PIl12"
ers mllsl qlloli
fy to Iravel
from screen 10
screen.
READER
SERVICE NO. 202

Orderlr
- mlc). t
dents a
handlin
allow 2
over $1'
Internal
vice CE
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lilT DON'T GET NO BETTER THAN THIS"

Ordering Inlo: In stock items shipped within 24 hrs. for prepaid orders (cert. chk. - visa
. mtc). C.O.D. orders accepted please add $4.00 must be cash or cert. chk. only. NYS resi
dents add B'A % sales tax. Visa & Master Card add 4%. All orders add 3,50 shipping and
handling. International Orders add $5.00 $ S & H. School Inquiries invited. Personal checks
allow 2 wks. for clearance. Availability and pricing subject to change without notice. Orders
over $150.00 receive free shipping In continental U.S. Make all checks payable 10: American
International Computer Products. Defective Mdse: Handled by authorized Warranty Ser
vice Center In your area. Hardware special subject to availability.

AMERICAN INTERNATIONAL
COMPUTER PRODUCTS
p.o. Box 1758, SJATEN ISLAND, NY 10314
PHONE ORDERS 718-351-1864

SUPER HARDWARE PACKAGE
C·128 Computer

1571 Disk Drive

Super Epson Compatible

NLO PRINTER

$685.00 S & H Included

PRINTER INTERFACE ADD. $44.95

MISC.
Spy vs Spy 18.95
Spy vs Spy II 18.95
Tapper 27.95
Ooodle 23.95
States and Traits 27.95
Typing Tutor 111. 24.95
Body Transparent 27.95
I am Ihe 64 18-95
CompuServe Staner ..........•..•....22.95
Superbase 64 V2 46.95
Superbase 128 56.95
Praeticalc 64 18.95
Practifile 64 18.95
Tax Advantage ·85 Call
Sargon 111 29.95
Koala Printer 16.95
Super Script Call
Super Bowl Sunday 19.95
Kung FU 19.95
Karate Champ 21.95
C·64 Koala Pads .42.95
Flight Sim. 11. 29.95
Fl. Sim. Scenery 13.95
Inll. Hockey 16.95
Halley Projecl 23.95
Ultima III 35.95
Ultima IV 39.95
Superman , 19.95

COMPLETE LINE OF
APPLE & IBM SOFTWARE

STRATEGIC SIM
Carrier Force 35.95
Computer Baseball. . 23.95
Computer Quarterback 23.95
Field of Fire 23.95
Kampgreuf 35.95
Mech Brigade 35.95
Operation Mkt Garden 29.95
Germany 1985 35.95

ACCESSORIES & DISKS
Disk Notchers 6.50
Disk Mallers 0.49 ea. (min. 10)
Drive and Printer
Cables (specity length) 1.20
per fOOl (6 h. mIn.)

DISKS
Guaranteed Error Free

Generic No Label
Pack of 25 w/sleeves 1&75
Maxell MO 10 12.95
Drive Head Cleaning KIt 11.95

TRY OUR GREAT EXPRESS SERVICE

"SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY OFFER"

FREE 1541 Disk Drive Cleaning Program
With Every Order

ACCOLADE
Flighl Nigh!... 19.95
Dam Busters 19.95
Hard Ball 19.95
Law of the West.. 19.95

TIMEWORKS
Dala Manager 11. 29.95
Oala Mgr. II t28 42.95
Electronic Checkbook 16.95
Money Manager 16.95
Evelyn Wood Reading 29.95
SwiftCalc 128 w/Sideways .42.95
Word Writer 128 42.95
Swift Calc w/Sideways 64 29.95
Sideways 19.95
Word Writer w/Speller 29.95

BATTERIES INCLUDED
Home Pack 29.95
Consultant 36.95
Paper Clip 641128 36.95
PIC wlSpell 64/128 49.95

MICROPROSE
Crusade In Europe 24.95
F·15 Slrlke Eagle 21.95
Kennedy Approach 21.95
Silent Service 21.95
Aero Jel 21.95
Gunship Call
Decision in Desert 24.95

BRODERBUND
Print Shop 27.95
PIS Library 1. 2.&3 16.95 ea.
Whistlers Bros 18.95
Karateka la95
Music Shop 27.95
Bank 51. Writer , 29.97
Steallh 18.95

MICRO LEAGUE
Microleague Baseball .••..••.•.......29.95
Managers Disk 29.95
Team Disks 14.95

ACTIVISION
Slot Car Construetion 21.95
Cross Ctry Road Race 19.95
Master of the Lamps 19.95
On Track Racing 19.95
Countdown to
Shuldown 19.95
Gamemaker 24.95

INFOCOM
Wishbringer 21.95
Enchanter ,21.95
ZOrk 1·2-3 23.95 ea.
Suspecl 21.95
Witness .....................•..•.••.........21.95
Sorcerer ...••...•.•.......•.................23.95
Cuthroats .....•....•....•..•................21.95
Infidel 23.95
Spellbreaker 27.95
ALL INVISICLUES 6 00

EPYX
Summer Games 23.95
Summer Games II 23.95
Winter Games _._ 23.95
Pitstop·II 23.95
Eidolon 23.95
Rescue on Fractalus 23.95
Fast Load 23.95
Koronis Aift. h 23.95
Ball Blazer 23.95
Greatest Football Game ...•.........23.95
Mulliplan 64/128 40.95
Proglool Kil 24.95

ACCESS
Beachead 11 21.95
Raid over Moscow 23.95

RIBBONS
MPS 803 6.95
SG10·15 2.35
Oki 82.92,83.93 2.35
Oki 182. 192 9.75
1526 6.50
Legend 880. 1080. 808 6.50
Epson FX. RX. MX. LX 80 .4.50
Epson FX. RX. MX. 100 6.50
Epson 85 6.50
Epson 185 6.50
Brother 15,25.35 4.99
Juki 6000.6100 2.50
1525 6.75
Banana , 6.75
MPS 801 6.75
Axiom Elile 5 LCD 7.99
MIN 6 Ribbons per order
of any type.

SIERRA
Wizlype 21.95
Champ Boxing 21.95
Slunl Flyer 16.95
Homeword 29.95
Homeword w speller 40,95
Ultima II 35.95

lilT DON'T GET NO BETTER THAN THIS" 
EPYX 

Summer Games ........................ 23.95 
Summer Games II ................. .... 23.95 
Winter Games ........................... 23.95 
Pitstop' II .................................... 23.95 
Eidolon ...................................... 23.95 
Rescue on Fractalus .................. 23.95 
Fast load .................................. 23.95 
Koronis Rift. .. ............................. 23.95 
Bait Blaz.r ................................. 23.95 
Greatest Footbatl Game ............. 23.95 
Mult iptan 641128 ........................ 40.95 
Progtool Kit .................... .. ......... 24.95 

INFOCOM 
Wlshbrlnger .... ........................... 21.95 
Enchanter .. ..... ........................... 21 .95 
Zork 1-2-3 ............................ 23.95 ea. 
Suspect ..... ................................ 21 .95 
Witness ..................................... 21 .95 
Sorcerer .................................... 23.95 
Cuthroats ............................. .. .... 21 .95 
Infidet ............................... ..... .. .. 23.95 
Spellbreaker ....................... ........ 27.95 
ALL INVtStCLUES ....................... 6.00 

ACCESS 
Beachead It ............................. .. 21.95 
Raid over Moscow ..................... 23.95 

SIERRA 
Wiztype ..................................... 21 .95 
Champ Boxing .......................... . 21 .95 
Stunt Flyer ................................. 16.95 
Homeward ................................. 29.95 
Homeword w spelle r .................. 40.95 
Ultima It .. .................................. 35.95 

RIBBONS 
MPS 803 ..................................... 6.95 
SG10-15 .................................. ..... 2.35 
Oki 82.92.83.93 ............................ 2.35 
Oki 182. 192 ................................ 9.75 
1526 ...................... .. .. .................. 6.50 
L.g.nd 880. lOBO. 808 ................ 6.50 
Epson FX. RX. MX. LX 80 .......... 4.50 
Epson FX. RX. MX. 100 .............. 6.50 
Epson 85 .......... ........................... 6.50 
Epson 185 ................................... 6.50 
Broth.r 15.25.35 ........................... 4.99 
Juki 6000.6100 ............................. 2.50 
1525 ..................... ....................... 6.75 
Banana ....................................... 6.75 
MPS 801 ..................................... 6.75 
Axiom Etit. 5 LCD ....................... 7.99 
MIN 6 Ribbons per order 
of any type. 

BRODERBUND 
Print Shop ..... ......... ................... 27.95 
PIS library 1. 2.&3 ....... ........ 16.95 ea. 
Whistlers Bros .. ......... ........... ...... 18.95 
Karateka ..................................... 18.95 
Music Shop ............................... 27.95 
Bank 81. Writer .......... , ...........•... 29.97 
St.atth ....................................... 18.95 

ACTIVISION 
Slot Car Construction ......... ........ 21 .95 
Cross Ctry Road Race ........... .... 19.95 
Master 01 the Lamps .................. 19.95 
On Track Racing ........................ 19.95 
Countdown 10 
Shuldown ..... .............................. 19.95 
Gamemaker ...................... ......... 24.95 

BATTERIES INCLUDED 
Home Pack ...... .......................... 29.95 
Consultant ..... .............. .............. 36.95 
Paper Ctip 641128 ...................... 36.95 
PIC w/Sp.1I 641128 ..................... 49.95 

MICRO LEAGUE 
Microleague Baseball ................ 29.95 
Managers Disk •.•...........•........... 29.95 
Team Disks ............................. , .• 14.95 

MICROPROSE 
Crusade in Europe .................... 24.95 
F-15 Strike Eagle ........................ 21 .95 
Kennedy Approach .................... 21 .95 
Silent Service ............................ 21 .95 
Acro Jet ..................................... 21 ,95 
Gunship ..................................... .. Call 
Decision in Desert ....... .. ............ 24.95 

TIMEWORKS 
Data Manager 11.. ....................... 29.95 
Data Mgr. II 128 ......................... 42.95 
Electronic Checkbook ...... .......... 16.95 
Money Manager ......................... 16.95 
Evelyn Wood Reading ............... 29.95 
SwiftCalc 128 w/Sideways .. ..... ... 42.95 
Word Writer 128 ....................... .42.95 
Swift Calc w/Sideways 64 .......... 29.95 
Sideways ................................... 19.95 
Word Writer w/Speller ................ 29.95 

ACCOLADE 
Flight Night ................................ 19.95 
Dam Busters .............................. 19.95 
Hard Ball .. ................................. 19.95 
law of the West.. ...................... . 19.95 

DISKS 
Guaranteed Error Free 

Generic No label 
Pack of 25 w/sleeves .................. 18.75 
Max.1I MD 10 ............................ 12.95 
Drive Head Cleanmg KIt ............ 11.95 

STRATEGIC SIM 
Carrier Force ............................. 35.95 
Computer Baseball , ................... 23.95 
Computer Quarterback ...... , .... ,.,23.95 
Field of Fire ............................. 23.95 
Kampgreuf ................................. 35.95 
Mech Brigad . ............................ 35.95 
Operation Mkt. Garden ............. ,29,95 
Germany 1985 ........................... 35.95 

MISC. 
Spy vs Spy ................................ 18.95 
Spy vs Spy II ............................. 18.95 
Tapper ....................... , .... , ...... , ... 27.95 
Doodl . ...................................... 23.95 
States and Traits .... ..... ..... ......... ,27.95 
Typing Tutor 111. .......................... 24.95 
Body Transparent ....................... 27.95 
t am the 64 ................................ 18.95 
CompuServe Starter .................. 22.95 
Superbas. 64 V.2 ...................... 46.95 
Superbase 128 .......................... 56.95 
Practicalc 64 ............................. 18.95 
Practifile 64 ............................... 18.95 
Tax Advantage '85 .... , ....... , ...... ,., .. Catl 
Sargon til .................................. 29.95 
Koala Printer .............................. 16.95 
Super Script ................................ Call 
Super Bowl Sunday ................... 19.95 
Kung FU .............................. .. .. .. 19.95 
Karate Champ ..... ..................... .. 21 .95 
C-64 Koala Pads ....................... .42.95 
Ftight Sim. tl. .. .. ......................... 29.95 
Ft. Sim. Sc.n.ry ........................ 13.95 
tntt. Hock.y ............................... . 16.95 
Halley Project ............................ 23.95 
Ullima ttl ................................... 35.95 
Uttima tV ............... .. ................ 39.95 
Superman ............................... 19.95 

COMPLETE UNE OF 
APPLE & IBM SOFTWARE 

ACCESSORIES & DISKS 
Disk Notchers ................ .............. 6.50 
Disk Malters ... ......... 0.49 ea. (min. 10) 
Drive and Prinler 
Cabl.s (sp.cify t.ngth) ................ 1.20 
per foot (6 ft. min.) 

AMERICAN INTERNATIONAL 
COMPUTER PRODUCTS 
P.o. Box 1758, S:rATEN ISLAND, NY 10314 
PHONE ORDERS 718-351-1864 

TRY OUR GREAT EXPRESS SERVICE 

""SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY OFFER"" 

FREE 1541 Disk Drive Cleaning Program 
With Every Order 

Ordering Inlo: In stock items shipped within 24 hrs. for prepaid orders (cert. chk . • visa 
. m/c) . C.O. D. orders accepted please add $4.00 must be cash or cert. chk. only. NYS resi· 
dents add 8'1. % sales tax. Visa & Master Card add 4%. All orders add 3.50 shipping and 
handling. International Orders add $5.00 $ S & H. School inquiries invited. Personal checks 
allow 2 wks. for clearance. Availability and pricing subject to change without notice. Orders 
over $150.00 receive free shipping in continental U.S. Make all checks payable to: American 
International Computer Products. Defective Mdse: Handled by authorized Warranty Ser· 
vice Center in your area. Hardware special subject to availability. 

SUPER HARDWARE PACKAGE 
C·128 Computer 

1571 Disk Drive 

Super Epson Compatible 

NLO PRtNTER 

$685.00 S & H tnctud.d 
PRtNTER INTERFACE ADD. $44.95 
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SubLOGIC's
6800Q-based
software develop
ment team takes
time out from
their work on
third-genera-
tion flight sim
ulators to pose
for the camera.
Bless you boys.

Folsom Street, San Francisco, CA
94110 (phone: 800-431-6249; in CA
415-550-0512).

BOOKS
The Command Post reprint book

iet combines all the material that ran
in Commander magazine's Commo
dore ham radio communications col
umn of the same name from Septem
ber 1983 through June 1984. Besides
teaching basic interfacing techniques
for amateur radio applications and
other control situations and review
ing hardware and software, program
listings are provided for morse code
send and receive, radio-teletype send
and receive, duplicate checking and
program exchange over the air. Price
is $9.95 plus $2.50 shipping in US
and Canada; overseas orders plus
$5.00 (full amount by international
money order).

QSKY Publishing, Po. Box 3042,
Springfield, IL 62iU8.

More available details on C-/28 In
ternals ($19.95), preannounced in
November's Scuttlebutt: the volume
includes information on u ing inter
rupts, assembly language program
ming and Kernal routines, the Z-80
processor and the boot ROM, peri
pherals and the ports, programming
for sound and music, the various
graphics modes, and the memory
management unit, the inputloutput
ports, and using the 80-column chip
for 640 X 200 point resolution,
smooth scrolling, copying blocks in
screen memory, character length and
width management, and getting more
than 25 lines on the screen.

Abacus Software, P.o. Box 72ll,
Grand Rapids, MI 49510 (phone: 616
241-5510).

wood. J 07456 (phone: 201-
835-73(0).

Epyx Spans Preview enables C-64
owners to sample The Hbrlds Great
est Baseball Game, Wimer Games,
1he Hbrlds Greatest Football Game,
Summer Games, and Summer· Games
fl for $3.50 ($4.00 in Canada). A
$3.50 rebate is offered for any Epyx
sports game purchased before febru
ary 15, 1986.

Epyx Computer Software, 1043
Kiel Coun, Sunnyvale, CA 94089
(phone: 408-745-0700).

SubLOGIC has enhanced its Flight
Simlliator (see V,e Digital Blue Mm
der, page 41) for 68000-based com
puters, including the Amiga. Im
provements include the choice of fly
ing a Cessna 182 or a Lear Jet (by
mouse or keyboard), pull-down
menus for setting time or season and
cloud layers by pointing a mouse
controUed cursor, multiple 3D win
dows for watching two or more views
simultaneously, and control tower and
sponer plane views in addition to the
original rune. Each window can be
individuaUy adjusted for the best
viewing angle, from wide-angle (IX)
to super-telephoto (4000X).

SubLOGIC Corporation, 713 Edge
brook Drive, Champaign, lL 61820
(phone: 217-359-8482; orders 800
637-4983 except in IL, AK. and H1).

PD SOFTWARE
64 GOLD, a library of public do

main Commodore 64 programs en
compassing games, word processing,
extended utilities, communications,
and education has been made avail
able for $5.00 each by the Blackship
Group. A free catalog can be ob
tained by writing 64 GOLD, 3219

COMMODORE
64/128 CP/M

_ EIl6Y '0 lJ'ClOItSl_. IlUIDt 'E#lO<'NO
rUTORl1Il.. FOR nc Me'" c::art'ClIIIOl' 0""
UllUl. oc:-s ON tt«: C-&4 AND C-I2.
no HIE: CPt" 0IDllI:. IHtEflACflIIE,8ID..F PIICLD
UARHIHIJ PIlICJ(AOI: 'HAT CCNERS THI: CPt"
C1J'lP'II\HO SlROC.lt*,...,.,. CP'" IN"TE!l:FACEB
WITH lIE (;-64 AHO C-I28. PLUS rtllRC • ,.
DlliCOYER ,.. POTE"'1111.. OF VOl.R 1211 OR b".

......... II.AI...E. ON DUll( ,"-Y... -18'"
OCO</l'll:I'CY lJItllIUt • _2.00 "'WINO.

I€M YORI( ••1llEN19 ADO -..u 'AX.

Ruder ServSCe No. 184

Metropolis to his underground lair
where he can try to wrest the secret
of the Anti-Life formula from them.
Against him, Superman pits his pow
ers of flight, super strength, heat vi
sion, and super breath. Players can
assume the roles of hero and villain
and compete against each other or
play solo against the artificial intel
ligence-aided computer. For the
C-64; $29.95.

If you purchase the program and
send in the proof-of-purchase along
with the coupon available at your
dealer and $2.99, you'U receive a Su
per Powers Digital Watch valued at
more than $10.00.

First Star Software Inc., 18 East
41 t Street, New York, NY 10017
(phone: 212-532-4666).

Bartle for Midway puts the C-64
user in command of the Uruled States
Pacific Fleet just foUowing the De
cember 7, 1941 attack on Pearl Har
bor. Previously available in Europe,
it is now available in the US from
BCI for $9.99.

RCI Software, P.O. Box 730, Ring-

l'!Ii!iI!lSOFlWARE
P.O. BOX 326

- CAIlBRIA HTS.N.Y.l1411

10 AHOY!

Metropoli to his underground lair 
where he can try to wrest the secret 
of the Anti-Life formula from them. 
Against him, Superman pits his pow
ers of flight , super strength , heat vi
sion, and super breath. Players can 
assume the roles of hero and villain 
and compete against each other or 
play solo against the artificial intel
ligence-aided computer. For the 
C-64; $29.95. 

If you purchase the program and 
send in the proof-of-purcha e along 
with the coupon available at your 
dealer and $2.99, you'll receive a Su
per Powers Digital Watch valued at 
more than $10.00. 

First Star Software Inc. , 18 East 
41st Street , New York , NY 10017 
(phone: 212-532-4666). 

Bailie for MidlVay puts the C-64 
user in command of the U niled States 
Pacific Fleet just following the De
cember 7, 1941 attack on Pearl Har
bor. Previously available in Europe, 
it is now available in the US from 
BCI for $9.99. 

RCI Software, P.O. Box 730, Ring-

COMMODORE 
64/128 CPfM 

"", EASY TO LNOOnllAHO , guTOC tEIIICH UG 
TU10'l1Al. FOR Tt« I'oIEN ~ CP/" 
U61EA. ..aRKS ON ,.... C-6A ANI) C- I28 
I N H€ cPfH !CJDE. I NT(AACfI\,I£.liIEl.fI PIilCED 
U-INO pACJ(AOI: tHoll! coYEAS THE CP/M 
~ 8'RI.£T~."'" CP/M INTERFACES 
NOH THE [; - b 4 AHO C- I 28 . Pl..US PClR£ , . , 
OI IiCOlo'EA THE POUI'I' T""- OF vot.R 128 OR "' .. . 

.w1ll'1.AIiL£ ON DI _ DN.Y... .18 '" 
OCOC/~l' QRDOt •• 2.00 ~ I ""INO . 

MOl ~ JII[.IDENtS ADO -.U , •• . 

r.mI!lSOFlWARE 
P.O. BOX 326 

~RI' HTS.N.Y.l1411 

_w 

Re.d.r Service No. 184 
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wood, NJ <J7456 (phone: 201-
835-73()() . 

Epyx Spans Preview enables C-64 
owners to sample The World 's Great
est Baseball Game, Willler Games, 
TI,e HfJrld's Greatest rootball Game, 
Slimmer Games, and Slimmer Games 
1/ for $3.50 ($4.00 in Canada). A 
$3.50 rebate is offered for any Epyx 
sports game purchased before Febru
ary 15, 1986. 

Epyx Computer Software, 1043 
Kiel Court , Sunnyvale, CA 94089 
(phone: 408-745-(J7()() . 

SubLOGIC has enhanced its Right 
Sill/lilator (see The Digital Bille IVn
der, page 41) for 68000-based com
puters, including the Amiga. Im
provements include the choice of fly
ing a Cessna 182 or a Lear Jet (by 
mouse or keyboard) , pull-down 
menus for setting time or season and 
cloud layers by pointing a mouse
controlled cursor, multiple 3D win
dows for watching two or more views 
simultaneou Iy, and control tower and 
spotter plane views in addition to the 
original nine. Each window can be 
individually adjusted for the best 
viewing angle, from wide-angle (IX) 
to super-telephoto (4000X). 

SubLOGIC Corporation, 713 Edge
brook Drive, Chanlpaign, lL 61820 
(phone: 217-359-8482; orders 800-
637-4983 excepl in IL, AK, and HI). 

PD SOFTWARE 
64 GOLD, a library of public do

main Commodore 64 programs en
compassing games, word processing, 
extended utilities, conununications, 
and education has been made avai l
able for $5.00 each by the Blackship 
Group. A free catalog can be ob
tained by writing 64 GOLD, 3219 

SubWGIC's 
68000-based 
sofhYare develop" 
ment team takes 
lime out from 
their work all 
third-gellera-
lioll flight sim
ulators to pose 
for the camera. 
Bless you boys. 

Folsom Street , San Francisco, CA 
94110 (phone: 800-431-6249; in CA 
415-550-0512). 

BOOKS 
The Command Post reprint book

let combines all the material that ran 
in Commallder magazine's Commo
dore ham radio communications col
umn of the same name from Septem
ber 1983 through June 1984. Besides 
teaching basic interfucing techniques 
for amateur radio applications and 
other control situations and review
ing hardware and software, program 
listings are provided for morse code 
send and receive, radio-teletype send 
and receive, duplicate checking and 
program exchange over the air. Price 
is $9.95 plus $2.50 shipping in US 
and Canada; overseas orders plus 
$5.00 (full amount by international 
money order). 

QSKY Publishing, P.D. Box 3042, 
Springfield , lL 62708. 

More available details on C-i28 in
ternals ($19.95), preannounced in 
November's Scuulebuu: the volume 
includes information on using inter
rupts, assembly language program
ming and Kernal routines, the Z-80 
processor and the boot ROM , peri
pherals and the ports, programming 
for sound and music, the various 
graphics modes, and the memory 
management unit , the input/output 
ports, and using the 80-column chip 
for 640 X 200 point resolut ion, 
smooth scrolling, copying blocks in 
screen memory, character length and 
width management, and getting more 
than 25 lines on the screen. 

Abacus Software, P.O. Box 7211 , 
Grand Rapids, MI 49510 (phone: 616-
241-5510). 
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NEWS

'We update Copy 1164 legularly 10 handle new prOtections: you asa ,~i:>tered owntr may update at any lime at a
reduced price.

BACKUP
PR~ECTEDSOFTWARE

FAST
with COpy II 64/128™

plus S3 s/h ($8 OV£'rseas)

$39.955031244·5782
M·F. 8-5030. W. Coa~ Time

....... CUF;CK.CQOWE1.COME

.... tPrt.opaylnt'OI R..oqllif\'dj

Reader Service No. 160

CENTRAL POINT
Software, Inc.

9700 SW Capilol H~'Y., "100
I1Mlland. OR 97219

From the team who brought you COpy 1/ PWS (Apple), COPY /I PC (IBM)
and COPYII MAC (Macintosh) comes a revolutionary new copy program for
the Commodore 64 and 128 computers.

• Copies most' protected software - automatically.
• Copies even protected disks in just 2 minutes (single drive).
• Copies even protected disks in just I minute (dual drive).
• Maximum of four disk swaps on a single drive.
• Includes fast loader, 12 second format.

Requires 0 Commodore 64 or t28 computer with one or two t54/ or 157/ drives.

The Commodore 128 Mode: An In- achieve them, tracking and managing
side View explores the computer's 16 project costs, and more. Price of the
memory banks, with information on complete C-64 package is $99.95
bank switchiOOg, programming with plus $10.00 shipping, $29.95 plus
the built-in monitor, BASIC 7.0 to- $10.00 for the documentation only, or
kens and graphic and sound com- $79.95 plus $5.00 for the disks only.
mands, and disk storage 00 the 1541 Laweo Ltd., P.O. Box 2009, Man-
and 1571. Also included are demon- teca, CA 95336 (phone: 209-
stration programs and an instructive 239-6006).
memory map.

Microcomscribe, 8982 Stimson PROBLIM PROGRAM
Ct., San Diego, CA 92129 (phone: Everyone you know butts into your
619-484-3884 or 578-4588). affairs anyway. So why not let your

Locating Computer Programs ,,64do it? Crearive Problem Solving.<"'....,....,.
($17.00) guides the micro user to over $f::.~ :::;:-' ($29.95) evaluates personal, finan-
300 sources of software infurmation, '. ~..:~ ...'" .",.' '" cial, and business problems by. ~3}~JA.'"
includiOOg directories, books of pro- weighiOOg user-entered input and pro-
grams, reviews, databases, and na- A self-paced, textbook-style course. ducing a printed analysis of the fac
tional software-sharing organizations. READER SERVICE NO. 204 tors involved. The output shows the

Garland PublishiOOg, 136 Madison ------------ best solution to the problem, but can
Avenue, New York, NY 10016 (phone: PLANNING CODI also be utilized as a list of pros and
212-686-7492). Zip helps managers plan projects cons. A printer is necessary.

Understanding Computer Science by selecting the best mix ofobjectives Harvsoft, Box 725, Kenmore, NY
Applications ($14.95) provides a self- that can be accomplished with the re- 14217 (phone: 716-877-3510).
paced course on how computers are sources available, asking 'what if'
used to solve problems. Covered are questions and determining their effect MOYII MAKIR REMAKI
serial, parallel, and network com- on a project, defining objectives and Electronic Arts has reintroduced
munications, distributed processing, the activities and resources needed to Movie Maker (formerly available
modeling and sinnulation of systems,
graphics, and future applications.
Each chapter ends with a summary
and quiz.

Texas Instruments Incorporated,
P.O. Box 225474, MS/8218, Dallas,
TX 75265 (phone: 214-997-3955).

IDUCAnONALPROGRAMS
7iger~ Tales leaches kindergarten

ers through second graders readiOOg
comprehension, vocabulary, and
problem-solving skills as they join
tabby on a series of adventures, help
ing to decide how each story will pro
ceed. The Words section that accom
panies each of the five stories lets
children match up unfamiliar words
used in the stories with pictures. The
C-64 program can be used in con
junction with Koala's Muppet learn
ing Keys. Price of the disk plus one
backup and leacher's guide is $59; lab
package (10 disks plus teacher's
guide) is $177.

Sunburst Communications, Inc.,
39 WashiOOgton Ave., Pleasantville,
NY 10570 (phone: 800-431-1934; in
NY, AK, and Canada call 914
769-5030 collect for orders).
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NEWS 
The Commodore 128 Mode: An In- achieve them, tracking and managing 

side View explores the computer's 16 \,Mlderstanding project costs, and more. Price of the 
memory banks, with information on f'.rlf1'llooter ScienCe complete C-64 package is $99.95 
bank switching, programming with plus $10.00 shipping, $29.95 plus 
the built-in morutor, BASIC 7.0 t~ $10.00 for the documentation only, or 
kens and graphic and sound com- $79.95 plus $5.00 for the disks only. 
mands, and disk storage on the 1541 Lawco Ltd ., p.o. Box 2009, Man-
and 1571. Also included are demon- teca, CA 95336 (phone: 209-
stration programs and an instructive 239-6006). 
memory map. 

Microcomscribe, 8982 Stimson PROBLEM PROGRAM 
Ct. , San Diego, CA 92129 (phone: Everyone you know butts into your 
619-484-3884 or 578-4588) . affairs anyway. So why not let your 

Locating Computer Programs /' ",~',_ 64 do it? Creative Problem Solving 
($17.00) guides the micro user to over .&:::::/::;-- ($29.95) evaluates personal, finan-
300 f ftware info . ~~.~ .......... · If~· ..... 'a1 db ' bl b sources 0 so rmatlOn, "~j~;.,'J';'., ...,. CI , an usmess pro ems y 
including directories, books of pro- weighing user-entered input and p~ 
grams, reviews, databases, and na- A self-paced, textbook-style course. ducing a printed analysis of the fac
tional software-sharing organizations. READER SERVICE NO. 204 tors involved. The output shows the 

Garland Publishing, 136 Madison ------------- best solution to the problem, but can 
Avenue, New York, NY 10016 (phone: PLANNING CODE also be utilized as a list of pros and 
212-686-7492) . Zip helps managers plan projects cons. A printer is necessary. 

Understanding Computer Science by selecting the best mix of objectives Harvsofi, Box 725, Kenmore, NY 
Applications ($14.95) provides a self- that can be accomplished with the re- 14217 (phone: 716-877-3510) . 
paced course on how computers are sources available, asking "what if" 
used to solve problems. Covered are questions and determining their effect MOVIE MAKER REMAKE 
serial, parallel, and network com- on a project, defining objectives and Electroruc Arts has reintroduced 
munications, distributed processing, the activities and resources needed to Movie Ma1<er (formerly available 
modeling and simulation of systems, 
graphics, and future applications. 
Each chapter ends with a summary 
and quiz. 

Texas Instruments Incorporated , 
P.O. Box 225474, MS/8218, Dallas, 
TX 75265 (phone: 214-997-3955) . 

EDUCATIONAL PROGRAMS 
7iger~ Tales teaches kindergarten

ers through second graders reading 
comprehension, vocabulary, and 
problem-solving skills as they join 
tabby on a series of adventures, help
ing to decide how each story will p~ 
ceed. The Words section that accom
pallies each of the five stories lets 
children match up unfamiliar words 
used in the stories with pictures. The 
C-64 program can be used in con
junction with Koala's Muppet learn
ing Keys. Price of the disk plus one 
backup and teacher's guide is $59; lab 
package (10 disks plus teacher's 
guide) is $177. 

Sunburst Commurucations, Inc., 
39 Washington Ave., Pleasantville, 
NY 10570 (phone: 800-431-1934; in 
NY, AK, and Canada call 914-
769-5030 collect for orders) . 

BACKUP 
PR~ECTEDSOFTWARE 

FAST 
with COpy II 641 128™ 

From the team who brought you COPY 1/ PWS(Apple). COPY 1/ PC(IBM) 
and COPY 1/ MAC(Maci ntosh) comes a revolutionary new copy program for 
the Commodore 64 and 128 computers. 

• Copies most ' protected software - automatically 
• Copies even protected disks in just 2 minutes (si ngle drive). 
• Copies even protected disks in just I minute (dual drive). 

• Maximum of four disk swaps on a single drive. 
• Includes fast loader, 12 second format. 

Requires 0 Commodore 64 or 128 computer with one or two 1541 or 1571 drives. 

CENTRAL POINT 
Software, Inc. 

9700 SW Capitol Hwy .. "\00 
I\I,lland. OR 97219 

5031244·5782 
M·F, 8-5:30. W. Coast Time 

..- • (HECI<:. COD WEI..CO\IE 
~ {Prepayn .... nt Requll't.'dl 

$39.95 
plus S3 slh (58 OYerseas) 

' We update Copy II 601 regularly to handle nev.' protections: you as a registered ()Yo'ner may update at any lime at a 
reduced price. 

Reade' Service No. 160 
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from Reston Publishing), enhanced
with over 100 new drawings and three
animated movies by Gahan Wilson.
These and the other seven built-in
movies can be customized or studied
as tutorials. The program permits us
ers to create animated tracks, or char
acters, of up to 300 frames in length,
and to combine up to six such tracks
in a single animated sequence. The
sequences can be chained lOgether for
automatic playback, or a VCR can be
used to combine them into feature
length animated productions. A li
brary of built-in tones and sound ef
fects is included, allowing the crea
tion of different sound tracks for each
movie. For the C-64; $32.95.

Electronic Arts, 'l755 Campus
Drive, San Mateo, CA 94403 (phone:
415-571-7171).

ANTI.STATIC PRODUCTS
The Static Buster line of static con

trol products has been expanded to in
clude Anti-Stat Cleaner (reduces glare,
static, and dust buildup while leaving
an invisiblc conductive film) and Anti
Stat Wipes, both designed to work with
the Static Potential Equalizer.

Lamb' Infonnation Systems, 301
N. Main St., Pueblo, CO 81003
(phone: 1-800-STATIC-I).

NEW DISK MARKERS
Red, blue, and green Diskribe

markers have been added to the or
iginal gold and silver, allowing users
to color-code a broader range of disks.
The markers are designed to write di
rectly on the disk jacket. Price is
$2.50 each.

Sanford Corporation, 'l740 Wa h
ington Blvd., Bellwood, £L 60104.

MACH 12.
Designed for use with the C-128 or

C-64, the Mach 128 Ellhallcemelll
Package ($49.95) will speed 1541 or
1571 loads by up to five times, provide
40- and 80-eolumn creen dumps, and
make DOS enhancements available on
the C-64 and in all three 128 modes:
4O-eolumn, 80-eolumn. and C-64.

A mode selection switch on the car
tridge allows the user to choose either
native 128 or C-64 emulation mode.
A reset switch allows for wann starts.

12 AHOY/

The cartridge plugs into the expan
sion port of eithcr machine and may
be left in at all times. Upon power
up, the cartridge senses whether a
1541 or 1571 drive is connected to the
system and which mode the computer
is in. then engages or disengages the
drive speed routines dependent on the
hardware configuration.

Included in the package is a disk
containing a BASIC +4K program,
two monitors, a disk organizers and
catalog program, and other utilities.

Access Software, Inc., 2561 South
1560 West, Woods Cross, UT 84087
(phone: 801-298-9077).

DISKORGANIZER
Diskorganizer ($29.95) allows

C-64 users to sort and rearrange the
disk directory of any unprotected disk
to meet specifications. and write the
new directory to the disk. A screen
editor permits changing the header,
scratching, scratchproofing, and re
naming files, writing rues to another
disk, marking off sections of the disk
for easy reading and independent
sorting, positioning individual files
anywhere in the directory and print
ing copies of revised directories.

The GAS.S. Company, m Cope
land, North Bay, ONT PIB 3E4
(phone: 705-474-9602).

SENTENCE GENERATOR
Son of a computerized Mad-Lib

book, Creative miter ($29.95) gen
erates an infinite number of random,
gramatically correct sentence . Sug
gested uses are simulation of fumous
authors and tailor-made abuse for
politicians and friends.

Static Buster
Anti-Stat Wipes
are treated, lint
free cloths used
to apply Static
Buster Anti-Stat
Cleaner or for
everyday dustillg.
Both work with
the Static Potell
tial Equalizer
as a total system.
READER
SERVICE NO. 205

The GAS.S. Company, m Cope
land, North Bay, ONT PIB 3E4
(phone: 705-474-9602).

TAX PROGRAMS
Two programs for taxpayers from
orthland Accounting:
&okkeeper's Aid complies with all

IRS record keeping requirements in
keeping the small business tax rec
ords straight. The program is menu
driven, with all data input assisted by
screen prompts. 300 user-defined ac
count classifications are available,
and all sorting and calculating is per
fonned independent of the disk or
tape drive. The program will work
with most erial printers to generate
a complete report of all records by
record number and sorted by account.
On disk or tape for the VIC 20 with
16K, the C-64, or the Plus/4; $34.95.

Revised once again to incorporate all
the latest tax laws, Toxoid will prepare
any IRS fonn 1040 and print the results
to screen or paper. The user can make
changes and revisions at any time dur
ing data entry. Calculations are aut(}
matic and all tax tables, including in
come tax averaging, are built-in. On
disk or tape for the VIC 20 with 16K,
the C-64, or the Plus/4; $39.95.

Northland Accounting, lnc.. 606
Second Avenue, Two Harbors, MN
55616 (phone: 218-834-3600).

CUSTOM BOARDS
New custom circuit boards for the

C-64 and 128 from Micro R&D:
The MW-611 universal VO board

plugs into the C-64/128 expansion
pon, providing for 16 channels of
analog inupl and from 14 to 16 dis-

from Reston Publishing), enhanced 
with over 100 new drawings and three 
animated movies by Gahan Wilson. 
These and the other seven built-in 
movies can be customized or studied 
as tutorials. The program permits us
ers to create animated tracks, or char
acters, of up to 300 frames in length , 
and to combine up to six such tracks 
in a single animated sequence. The 
sequences can be chained together for 
automatic playback, or a VCR can be 
used to combine them into feature
length animated productions. A li
brary of built-in tones and sound ef
fects is included, allowing the crea
tion of different sound tracks for each 
movie. For the C-64; $32.95. 

Electronic Arts, Z/55 Campus 
Drive, San Mateo, CA 94403 (phone: 
415-571-7171). 

ANTI.STATIC PRODUCTS 
The Staric Busrer line of static con

trol products has been expanded to in
clude Anti-Stat Cleaner (reduces glare, 
static, and dust buildup while leaving 
an invisible conductive film) and Anti
Stat Wipes, both designed to work with 
the Static Potential Equalizer. 

Lamb's Information Systems, 301 
N. Main St. , Pueblo, CO 81003 
(phone: 1-800-STATIC-I). 

NEW DISK MARKERS 
Red, blue, and green Diskribe 

markers have been added to the or
iginal gold and silver, allowing users 
to color-code a broader range of disks . 
The markers are designed to write di
rectly on the disk jacket. Price is 
$2.50 each. 

Sanford Corporation, z/40 Wash
ington Blvd., Bellwood, IL 60104. 

MACH 128 
Designed for use with the C-128 or 

C-64, the Mach 128 Ellhallcemenr 
Package ($49.95) will speed 1541 or 
1571 loads by up to five times, provide 
40- and 80-column screen dumps, and 
make DOS enhancements ava ilable on 
the C-64 and in all three 128 modes: 
40-column, 80-column, and C-64. 

A mode selection switch on the car
tridge allows the user to choose either 
native 128 or C-64 emulation mode. 
A reset switch allows for warm starts. 
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The cartridge plugs into the expan
sion port of either machine and may 
be left in at all times. Upon power 
up, the cartridge senses whether a 
1541 or 1571 drive is connected to the 
system and which mode the computer 
is in , then engages or disengages the 
drive speed routines dependent on the 
hardware configuration. 

Included in the package is a disk 
containing a BASIC +4K program, 
two monitors, a disk organizers and 
catalog program, and other utilities. 

Access Software, Inc., 2561 South 
1560 West, Woods Cross, UT 84087 
(phone: 801-298-9077). 

DISKORGANIZER 
Diskorganizer ($29.95) allows 

C-64 users to sort and rearrange the 
disk di rectory of any unprotected disk 
to meet speci fications, and write the 
new di rectory to the disk. A screen 
editor permits changing the header, 
scratching, scratchproofi ng, and re
naming fi les, writing fil es to another 
disk, marking offscctions of the disk 
for easy reading and independent 
sorting, positioning individual fil es 
anywhere in the di rectory. and print
ing copies of revised directories. 

The G.A .S.S. Company, 'flO Cope
land , North Bay, a NT PIB 3E4 
(phone: 705-474-9602). 

SENTENCE GENERATOR 
Sort of a computerized Mad-Lib 

book, Crearive Wrirer ($29.95) gen
erates an infinite number of random, 
gramatically correct sentences. Sug
gested uses are simulation of famous 
authors and ta ilor-made abuse for 
politicians and friends. 

Static Buster 
Anti-Stat Wipes 
are treated, lint
free cloths used 
to apply Static 
Buster Anti-Stat 
Cleaner or for 
everyday dusting. 
Both work with 
the Static Poten
tial Equalizer 
as a total system. 
READER 
SERVICE NO. 205 

The G.A.S.S. Company, 'flO Cope
land , North Bay, aNT PIB 3E4 
(phone: 705-474-9602). 

TAX PROGRAMS 
Two programs for taxpayers from 

Northland Accounting: 
Bookkeeper's Aid complies with all 

IRS record keeping requirements in 
keeping the small business tax rec
ords straight. The program is menu
driven, with all data input assisted by 
screen prompts. 300 user-defined ac
count classifications are available, 
and all sorting and calculating is per
fo rmed independent of the disk or 
tape drive. The program will work 
with most serial printers to generate 
a complete report of all records by 
record number and sorted by account. 
On disk or tape for the VIC 20 with 
16K, the C-64, or the Plus/4; $34.95. 

Revised onee again to incorporate all 
the latest tax laws, Taxaid will prepare 
any iRS form 1040 and print the results 
to creen or paper. The u er can make 
changes and revisions at any time dur
ing data ent ry. Calculations are auto
matic and all tax tables, including in
come tax averaging, are built-in. On 
disk or tape for the VIC 20 with 16K, 
the C-64, or the Plusl4; $39.95. 

Northland Accounting, Inc., 606 
Second Avenue, Two Harbors, MN 
55616 (phone: 218-834-3600). 

CUSTOM BOARDS 
New custom circuit boards for the 

C-64 and 128 from Micro R&D: 
The MW-61J universal va board 

plugs into the C-64/128 expansion 
port , providing for 16 channels of 
analog inupt and from 14 to 16 dis-
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crete outputs as well as an addition
al analog output. All outputs are pro
grammable through BASIC, individu
ally or in groups. Diode suppression
is provided to protext the output from
inductive kickbacks. Other features
include an EPROM socket for cus
tom programs, AiD and D/A con
verters, and a l6-pin footprint for ex
perimental circuits.

The MW-150 is a tenninal break
out board for any analog/digital con
version board, featuring circuitry for
using a thermocouple amplifier with
cold junction compensation to pro
duce an amplified output signal from
a thermocouple input. The device
senses the junction temperature on
the board using a temperature-sensi
tive amplifier and provides internal
compensation. Also included are cir
cuits for RC noise filtering and scal
ing mllages down using a milage div
ider circuit.

Micro R&D has enhanced their
MW-350 Graphics Printer Interface
(see February '85 Ahoy!) to include
a 4K buffer and a revised operating
ROM that provides for switch settings
for eight popular printer brands.

Micro R&D Inc., 3333 S. Wads
worth A-I04, Lakewood, CO 80227
(phone: 303-985-4077 or 1473).

GRAPHICS DISKS
Broderbund and Springboard have

enhanced their popular C-64 graph
ics programs with new supplemen
tary an disks.

The Print Shop Grophics librory
Disk 3 ($24.95) provides 120 new de
signs, symbols, and pictures, includ
ing international symbols, dozens of
business icons, 15 new Christmas
graphics, and graphics representing
myth and fantasy, the seasons of the
year, animals, and miscellaneous de
signs.

Broderbund Software, Inc., 17 Paul
Drive, San Rafael, CA 94903-2101
(phone: 415-479-1170).

The Clip An Collection, Volume i
($29.95) adds 600 pieces of an to the
600 original pieces provided with The
Newsroom. Springboard's $49.95
newspaper-making program for the
Commodore 64 and 128.

Springboard Software, Inc., 7808

Creekridge Circle, Minneapolis, MN
55435 (phone: 612-944-3915).

1541 CONTROL
The 1541 Control ($34.95) mounts

on top of the drive, allowing the us
er to change the device number, in
crease disk storage by 100%, and re
set the computer, disk drive, or en
tire system. Installation is facilitated
by an illustrated manual.

Micro Fabrication Systems, P.O.
Box 1114, Delaware, OH 43015.

INVOICING PROORAM
The invoicer ($59.95), which lets

C-64 owners produce bills on blank pa
per or preprinted forms, features batch
or real time processing, user- defmed
sman keys, automatic letterbead for
matting, sales tax calculation, line ex
tension and totaling, built-in audit con
trols, and daily sales reporting with op
tional user-<lefined item subtotals. Thx,
taxable sales, and nontaxable sales are
automatically tracked. Statistical data
such as average invoice amount can
also be generated.

MiccaSoft, 406 Windsor Lane,
New Braunfels, TX 78130 (phone:
512-629-4341).

FUNCTION KEY DEFINER
Screen Dump, Etc. ($24.95) defines

the C-64's eight function keys for dif
ferent tasks. Besides enabling you to
print a C-64 screen of any resolution
or combination of resolutions to a
dot-addressable printer, the program
will let you save screens to and load
screens from disk, display screen mem
ory allocations, perform decimallhex
conversion, and get HELP. One key is
user-<lefinable. All function key rou
tines can be performed at any time,
even during program execution.

IRQ, Inc., P.O. Box 457, St. Char
les, MO 63302.

MIDI SEQUENC.R
Two C-64 MIDI products from Dr.

Ys Music Software (requiring a
Model-T, Sequential 242 or 64-com
patible, Passpon, or Passpon-com
patible MIDI interface):

The Keyboard COllIrolled Sequen
cer ($125.00) can be used as a 16
track tape recorder, capable of re-

NEWS

1541 Control: change device #, reset.
READER SERVICE NO. 206

cording and playing back on any or
all of the 16 MIDI charmels. Includ
ed is a flexible set of options for
structuring music, real-time coriirol
of up to 35 independent seque(lces
from the computer keyboard, and an
editing system that displays up to. 22
notes onscreen at a time and lets'the
composer change the timing, dyn~
ics, pitch, or MIDI channel. Ml'sic
can be recorded in th.ree ways: in
real-time from the synthesizer key
board, one note at a time from ihe
computer keyboard, or as sequences
of evenly spaced notes entered ~om
the synthesizer keyboard using,the
STEP-TIME function.

The DX Patch Librorian ($75:00),
originally intended for creating'and
storing patches for Yamaha DX7 'sYn
thesizers, has been modified to per
mit programming of TX and 8-16 ex
pansion modules without a mQ. It
allows the C-64 user to attach a key
board controller or external sequ.en
cer to the MIDI-in of the computer
to easily hear his TX sounds.

Dr. Ys Music Software, 66 Lou
ise Road, Chestnut Hill, MA 02167
(phone: 617-244-6954).

TALKING TYPING TUTOR
The latest of the Tymac Talkies,

software-generated talking games,
Type-SIl)'per teaches typing through
16 different exercises, with lessons
ranging from proper finger placement
to increasing speed and accuracy.
Gameplay consists of an attack heli
copter dropping bundles of~rds aod
letters that must be "destroyed" by
typing them before they reach the city .
Exercises are automatically adjusted
to emphasize areas needing extra
help. For the 64; $39.95. •
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crete outputs as well as an addition
al analog output. All outputs are pro
grammable through BASIC, individu
ally or in groups. Diode suppression 
is provided to protext the output from 
inductive kickbacks. Other features 
include an EPROM socket for cus
tom programs, AJD and D/A con
verters, and a l6-pin footprint for ex
perimental circuits. 

The MW-150 is a tenninal break
out board for any analog/digital con
version board , featuring circuitry for 
using a thermocouple amplifier with 
cold junction compensation to pro
duce an amplified output signal from 
a thermocouple input. The device 
senses the junction temperature on 
the board using a temperatu.re-sensi
tive amplifier and provides internal 
compensation. Also included are cir
cuits for RC noise filtering and scal
ing voltages down using a voltage div
ider circuit. 

Micro R&D has enhanced their 
MW-350 Graphics Printer Interface 
(see February '85 Ahoy!) to include 
a 4K buffer and a revised operating 
ROM that provides for switch settings 
for eight popular printer brands. 

Micro R&D Inc., 3333 S. Wads
worth A-I04, Lakewood, CO 802Z7 
(phone: 303-985-4077 or 1473). 

GRAPHICS DISKS 
Broderbund and Springboard have 

enhanced their popular C-64 graph
ics programs with new supplemen
tary an disks. 

The Print Shop Graphics library 
Disk 3 ($24.95) provides 120 new de
signs, symbols, and pictures, includ
ing international symbols, dozens of 
business icons, 15 new Christmas 
graphics, and graphics representing 
myth and fantasy, the seasons of the 
year, animals, and miscellaneous de
signs. 

Broderbund Software, Inc., 17 Paul 
Drive, San Rafael , CA 94903-2101 
(phone: 415-479-1J'iU). 

The Clip An Collection , Volume 1 
($29.95) adds 600 pieces of an to the 
600 original pieces provided with The 
Newsroom, Springboard's $49.95 
newspaper-making program for the 
Commodore 64 and 128. 

Springboard Software, Inc., 7808 

Creekridge Circle, Minneapolis, MN 
55435 (phone: 612-944-3915) . 

1541 CONTROL 
The 1541 Control ($34.95) mounts 

on top of the drive, allowing the us
er to change the device number, in
crease disk storage by 100%, and re
set the computer, disk drive, or en
tire system. Installation is facilitated 
by an illustrated manual. 

Micro Fabrication Systems, P.O. 
Box 1114, Delaware, OH 43015. 

INVOICING PROGRAM 
77le Invoicer ($59.95), which lets 

C-64 owners produce bills on blank pa
per or preprinted forms, features batch 
or real time processing, user- defined 
sman keys, automatic letterhead for
matting, sales tax calculation, line ex
tension and totaling, built-in audit con
trols, and daily sales reporting with op
tional user-defined item subtotals. Tax, 
taxable sales, and nontaxable sales are 
automatically tracked . Statistical data 
such as average invoice amount can 
also be generated . 

MiccaSoft, 406 Windsor Lane, 
New Braunfels, TX 78130 (phone: 
512-629-4341) . 

FUNCTION KEY DEFINER 
Screen Dump, Etc. ($24.95) defines 

the C-64's eight function keys for dif
ferent tasks. Besides enabling you to 
print a C-64 screen of any resolution 
or combination of resolutions to a 
dot-addressable printer, the program 
will let you save screens to and load 
screens from disk, display screen mem
ory allocations, perform decimallhex 
conversion, and get HELP. One key is 
user-definable. All function key rou
tines can be performed at any time, 
even during program execution. 

IRQ, Inc., P.O. Box 457, St. Char
les, MO 63302. 

MIDI SEQUENCER 
Two C-64 MIDI products from Dr. 

Ts Music Software (requiring a 
Model-T, Sequential 242 or 64-com
patible, Passport, or Passport-com
patible MIDI interface): 

The Keyboard Controlled Sequen
cer ($125.00) can be used as a 16-
track tape recorder, capable of re-
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cording and playing back on any or 
all of the 16 MIDI channels. Includ
ed is a flexible set of options for 
structuring music, real-time co.ttrol 
of up to 35 independent sequel)ces 
from the computer keyboard, and an 
editing system that displays up to. 22 
notes onscreen at a time and lets' the 
composer change the timing, dyn~
ics, pitch , or MIDI channel. Music 
can be recorded in three ways: in 
real-time from the synthesizer key
board, one note at a time from The 
computer keyboard , or as sequences 
of evenly spaced notes entered ~m 
the synthesizer keyboard using , the 
STEP-TIME function . 

The DX Patch librarian ($75.60), 
originally intended for creating and 
storing patches for Yamaha DX7 'sYn
thesizers, has been modified to per
mit programming of TX and 8-16 ex
pansion modules without a DX]. It 
allows the C-64 user to attach a key
board controller or external seql\en
cer to the MIDI-in of the computer 
to easily hear his TX sounds. 

Dr. Ts Music Software, 66 Lou
ise Road, Chestnut Hill, MA 02167 
(phone: 617-244-6954). 

TALKING TYPING TUTOR 
The latest of the Tymac Talkies, 

software-generated talking games, 
Type-Snyper teaches typing through 
16 different exercises, with lessons 
ranging from proper finger placement 
to increasing speed and accuracy. 
Gameplay consists of an attack heli
copter dropping bundles of words and 
letters that must be "destroyed" by 
typing them before they reach the city . 
Exercises are automatically adjusted 
to emphasize areas needing extra 
help. For the 64; $39.95. . 
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graphics programs not currently sup
poning printer drivers.

Inkwell Systems, P.O. Box 85152
MB290, San Diego, CA 92138
(phone: 619-268-8792).

PRINTER ACCESSORIES
Via its two easy-to-install ROM

chips, the Special Edition Kit for the
Star Micronics SG-IOC printer elim
inates hard\vare selection of print
functions and offers software acces
sibility of print modes such as near
letter quality, italic, super- and sub
script. density bit image graphics,
and underlining. Star distributors will
offer the kit free of charge to aIJ SG
10C owners and purchasers.

Star Micronics Inc., 200 Park Ave
nue, Suite 3510, New York, NY 10166
(phone: 212-986-6770).

A Plug 'N Print Kit designed for
the Amiga will allow users to print
all 4096 of the Amiga's creen col
ors with the Okimate 20 printer. In
cluded is interface module, data ca
ble, color and black ribbons, and pa
per. For a limited time, kits will in
clude a disk that demonstrates the
picture capabilities of the Amiga's
512K model, as well as the Okimate's
text font and the Amiga's graphics font
capabilities. The kit will retail for $99.
(The Okimate 20 sells for $169.)

Okidata, 532 Fellowship Road, Mt.
Laurel, J 08054 (phone: 609-
235-2600).

SUNCOM PRODUCTS
Two new computer acces ories

from Suncom:
The otcher ($9.95) punches a

hole on jackets of single-sided disk
ettes in the place occupied by the
write-protect notch on a double-sided
disk. While not intended to render the
disk' second ide useful for primary
data storage, it will provide the user
with a means of manufacturing back
up or duplicate copies of impol1ant
data disks.

The Wet System Disk Head Clean
er ($7.95) removes particle matter,
smoke residue, dust, and corrosion
that build up on disk heads after ex
tended periods of use.

Suncom Incorporated, 260 Hol
brook Drive, Wheeling, IL 60090
(phone: 312-459-8000).
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cated printing utilities, as well as for
incorporating joystick functions into
programs.

Special graphic commands facili
tate the development of application
programs for home or business-use
graphics. Graphics like those found
in many commercially available
games are made possible for users
with anistic talent.

Each command is documented in a
Toolkit manual that includes demo and
utility programs plus a command ref
erence card. Retail price of the program
will range from $34.95 to $44.95.

Epyx, Inc., 1043 Kiel Coun, Sun
nyvale, CA 94089 (phone: 408
745-07(0).

GRAPHICS INTEGRATOR
From the makers of FlexidralV, the

Graphics IlIIegrator will conven pic
ture files from one graphics package
for use in another. Conversion can be
made from hi-res to hi-res, hi-res to
Flexidraw fornlat, multicolor to mul
ticolor, or multicolor to hi-res (with
some conversion loss). Word proces
sor compatible output with packag
es having an external file input ca
pability allows the integration of text
and pictures. The program can also
be used to create self-running slide
hows in hi-res, generate stand-alone

picture files that can be entered as
BASIC, and print pictures from

The SP-1000VC, Hattori Seiko's first elltry ill the North Americall prillter
market, has a built-ill Commodore illterface alld a two-year warrallty.

Tymac Controls Corporation, 127
Main Street, Franklin, NJ 07416
(phone: 201-827-4050).

COMMODORE PRINTER
Hattori Seiko's SP-IOOOVC dot ma

trix printer ($270.00) offers Commo
dore compatibility, bidirectional print
ing with logic-seeking, adjustable trac
tor and friction feed, a variety of print
character sets, automatic paper loading,
and right/left margin set functions.

Hattori Seiko Computer Peripher
als, Ull MacArthur Boulevard, Mah
wah, NJ 07430 (phone: 201
529-5730).

BASIC TOOLKIT
The BASIC Toolkit provides more

than 100 new BASIC commands, al
lowing Commodore 64 and 128 pro
grammers to add high-speed a sembly
language operations to their application
programs. In addition to enhancing
BASIC, the Toolkit boosts the Commo
dore operating system, with features
like a directory listing command,
straightforward disk command syn~1x,

and a LOAD/SAVE function for graph
ics, sprites, and character sets. Built in
is the Vorpal Fast Loader, Epyx's own
rapid disk-loading enhancement for the
1541 and 1571 di k drives.

Users may print disk catalogs, text
files, and program listings in BASIC.
Commands are provided for sophisti-
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Tymac Controls Corporation, 127 
Main Street , Franklin, NJ 07416 
(phone: 201-827-4050). 

COMMODORE PRINTER 
Hattori Seikds SP-IOOOVC dot ma

trix printer ($270.00) offers Commo
dore compatibility, bidirectional print
ing with logic-seeking, adjustable trac
tor and friction feed , a variety of print 
character sets, automatic paper loading, 
and rightlJeft margin set functions . 

Hattori Seiko Computer Peripher
als, Ull MacArthur Boulevard, Mah
wah , NJ 07430 (phone: 201-
529-5730). 

BASIC TOOLKIT 
The B4SIC Toolkit provides more 

than 100 new BASIC commands, al
lowing Commodore 64 and 128 pro
granlmers to add high-speed assembly 
language operations to their application 
programs. In addition to enhancing 
BASIC, the Toolkit boosts the Commo
dore operating system, with features 
like a directory listing command, 
straightforward disk command syntax , 
and a LOAD/SAVE function for graph
ics, sprites, and character sets. Built in 
is the Vorpal Fast Loader, Epyx's own 
rapid disk-loading enhancement for the 
1541 and 1571 disk drives. 

Users may print disk catalogs, text 
flies, and program listings in BASIC. 
Commands are provided for sophisti-

cated printing utilities, as well as for 
incorporating joystick functions imo 
programs. 

Special graphics commands faci li
tate the development of application 
programs for home or business-use 
graphics. Graphics like those found 
in many commercially available 
games are made possible for users 
with anistic talent. 

Each command is documented in a 
Toolkit manual that includes demo and 
utility programs plus a command ref
erence card. Retail price of the program 
will range from $34.95 to $44.95. 

Epyx, Inc., 1043 Kiel Coun, Sun
nyvale, CA 94089 (phone: 408-
745-0700). 

GRAPHICS INTEGRATOR 
From the makers of Rexidraw, the 

Graphics llllegraror will conven pic
ture files from one graphics package 
for use in another. Conversion can be 
made from hi-res to hi-res, hi-res to 
Flexidraw format , multi color to mul
ticolor, or multicolor to hi-res (with 
some conversion loss). Word proces
sor compatible output with packag
es having an external file input ca
pability allows the imegration of text 
and pictures. The program can also 
be used to create self-running slide 
shows in hi-res, generate stand-alone 
picture files that can be entered as 
BASIC, and prim pictures from 

BIIiIS9 

The SP-IOOOVC, Hattori Seilw's first elltry ill the North Americall prillter 
market, has a buill-ill Commodore illterface alld a two-year warrallty. 
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NEWS 
graphics programs not currently sup
poning printer drivers. 

Inkwell Systems, P.O. Box 85152 
MB290, San Diego, CA 92138 
(phone: 619-268-8792). 

PRINTER ACCESSORIES 
Via its two easy-to-install ROM 

chips, the Special Edition Kit for the 
Star Micronics SG-JOC primer elim
inates hardware selection of print 
functions and offers software acces
sibility of prim modes such as near 
letter quality, ital ic, super- and sub
script, density bit image graphics, 
and underlining. Star distributors will 
offer the kit free of charge to all SG-
10C owners and purchasers. 

Star M icronics Inc., 200 Park Ave
nue, Suite 3510, New York, NY IOJ66 
(phone: 212-986-6770). 

A Plug 'N Prim Kit designed for 
the Amiga will allow users to prim 
all 4096 of the Amiga's screen col
ors with the Okimate 20 primer. In
cluded is interface module, data ca
ble, color and black ribbons, and pa
per. For a limited time, kits will in
clude a disk that demonstrates the 
picture capabilities of the Amiga's 
512K model , as well as the Okimate's 
text font and the Amiga's graphics font 
capabilities. The kit will retail for $99. 
(The Okimate 20 sells for $169.) 

Okidata, 532 Fellowship Road, Mt. 
Laurel, NJ 08054 (phone: 609-
235-2600) . 

SUNCOM PRODUCTS 
Two new computer accessories 

from Suncom: 
The Notcher ($9.95) punches a 

hole on jackets of single-sided disk
ettes in the place occupied by the 
write-protect notch on a double-sided 
disk. While not intended to render the 
disk's second side useful for primary 
data storage, it will provide the user 
with a means of manufucturing back
up or duplicate copies of imponant 
data disks. 

The Wet System Disk Head Clean
er ($7.95) removes panicle matter, 
smoke residue, dust, and corrosion 
that build up on disk heads after ex
tended periods of use. 

Suncom Incorporated, 260 Hol
brook Drive, Wheeling, IL 60090 
(phone: 312-459-8000) . 
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free number: 
1·~~1·1~1 

KEYMASTER 
~ o-US8. most-powerful disk backup program ever 
he 64. 

WI ..... 1541 drlv.: 
• FAST FilE COPIER - up to 5 llmea faater! 

FAST full protected - disk GCR nibble copier 
• FAST full unprotected - disk copier 
• KEYMASTER protected - disk unlocking kit·· 
• FAST 10 second disk formatter 

With two 1541 d_ (NO disk SW8j)plng required during CO
ylng)· 
• F· ile copl up 10 811m .. laalerl 
• FAST fu ll tlcted - dl.k GOR nibble copier 
• FAST lull unprolecled - dlak copier 

.. KEYMASTER unl0ck8 pcot.ated disks by IUMINATINO 
the protecllon 80herne ortglnally written on the dill<. 

•• Once one 01 KEYMASTEA'a KEYS hu 
unloCked. lhe p!Ogr8/II can 

will be provld 

"t.==r, KEYS will be f.lI lor updatftl,. 

'f'tJ!!:iI/ ONLY -

ITAlIHUW .AC. ......... • 
• ""He .,'" , 

10~18C '~sec' • "'" 10.' 

, 159_ .. '" .. '" "'" 
• • "111l1li_ - GIIIUIIId .. fa 'IQUW toad . .. . ,.., .. "" 

(SHIFi / RllN I 
IIIe fear at yOUr COfI'II)U!er 
on the gImI pOI1 

I)IRECflYllllflfIl)t'CGI( 

""-' 

'AS' MAGJilUM 
LOAD 'OA' ..'" ,,,,, 
105 sec' '1$" ..",. 
53", 56", 
"", '''" 

RWtllSfDlilSGF'1IAG'IU¥ LIMDARE AVA/LABH ro FIT ANY NEED . 

.....- -. 
'24 " 52'" 
1299S 

£14 .......... 154.1 ... 
~M~~-I110--" .... , 1501_ ..... Il10_1_' 

~!!~ ........ _1 .. ,**""· .. ---_ .... , ... 52'" 
S2.c~ 

;:~,::~~~~ I:I'~I .... CIrtrIdgI ..... MUST t. UNPLUGGEO 10 



iiiii~b ti~ III alld 
• C-ad __ shows commaads that 

_"nita 1541 whlll program was 
IaIIIlng 

• RAM recorder rlCords custom DOS 
Shadow-scan Iny disk, then read Illct list 01: 
• V.lld tracks, haH tracks, partlallrackllnd 

segments 
• Sync mark link , header black links and 

dala block links 
• Track 10 track synchronization 
Exclusive snap shot rocordor will givo you an 
olact copy 01 tholS41 RAM and can bo 
vlowod , savod or prlntod. Plus many moro 
loaturos included. 

• Requires Shadow 

P.O. Box 1080 • Battle Ground, Washington 98604 

1·800·541-1541 

-------

• Hall tnck IIIdIcIIIr 
• AbllGllllll bit dInIIIy fIIIIIIIIr 
• Shad .. OIHIIlndIcIIIr 
The Shadow dIsplay" gift PI. 
display of prectsely whit tnck JIll" 
KClSilng during 11III' ... 11oId ........ 

dOli I read pall tnck 35. 

. .... :-.:; " 

~ -- ,-

Order by phone 24 hrsfl daYI or send CIIIhler'I 
check/money order pay.ble to Meg .. oh. VI ... 
MasterCard Include eard number and •• plrIIllon 
date. Add $3.SO shipping/handling lor 
continental U.S., $5.50 for UPS air. COO. add 
57.50, Canad, add $10.00. Other foreign orders 
add $15.00 and remit certified U.S. lundl only. 
Distributors Invited and aupporttd. 

: .' "., 

~ . . : ... ' 
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f the game you're creating relies heavily on text, the 
screen can get pretty boring. Of course, Infocom 
has shown us that if the story of the game is inter
esting enough, even plain vanilla text-only screens 

can keep our interest. 
Remember, though, that the screen display isn't de

signed merely for entertainment. It is also your chief tool 
for communicating with the player. 

By carefully designing the screen format, you can en
hance the screen's ability to convey information clearly 
and quickly. If it also makes the screen more interesting
well, who can complain about that? 

• I'IIIINO WlIIDOWS 
The most obvious way to make the screen more inter-

" AHOYI 

IExtended 

esting is to change the foreground and background colors 
-and get rid of that boring Iighl blue on dark blue. The 
foreground color (the color of the letters) can be changed 
by PRINTIng one of the color-change characters 
(QUarE, then SHIFr-1 through SHIFr-8 or COMMO
DORE-I through COMMODORE-8). The background 
color is changed by POKEing a value from 0 to 15 inlo 
location 53281. And to change the border color, POKE 
a number from 0 to 15 into location 53280. 

Another way 10 snazz up the display is 10 design a new 
character font, so we don't have to look al the same old 
letter shapes. Wive gone through thai process in detail 
in earlier columns - a year ago, if I remember correctly . 

The trouble with both these changes is thai as often 
as nO! they interfere with communication. Mosl char-



acter fonts don't improve the clarity of the letters; nine 
times out of ten, they make the letters even harder to read, 
which very quickly becomes fur more annoying than the 
boredom of the regular character set. 

And changing the colors is interesting for the first few 
moments - but there aren't many foreground-background 
color combinations that have the right contrast to be read
able for the long hours that the player will want to play 
your game. 

What will make your screen more interesting and im
prove its usefulness is to divide the screen into "windows" 
- sections of the screen used for the same purpose all 
through the game. 

For instance, if you were creating an adventure game, 
you might reserve a small area -a single line at the bot-

tom, for instance-that constantly displayed the elapsed 
time, the character's strength and health, and how much 
electricity his flashlight had left. The player could glance 
at that screen line any time he wanted the information, 
without having to use up a command finding it out. 

You could use another window to give the name of 
the room he is in and any other characters who are in 
there with him. A third window could contain a constant 
list of what he's carrying. The fourth-and largest - win
dow would then contain the traditional command-and-re
sponse information that all adventures seem to have. 

The result would be a very pleasing visual design : four ~ 

distinct screen areas, each used to convey a particular ~ 

kind of information, so the player could look at the same U 

place every time. ~ 

AHOY! 19 



Revolutionary new technology enables virtual storage 018192 bytes 01 high speed RAM.
With write protect and Intout swllches, the KEEPER addS new dimensions 10 your
compullng capability. Designed lor the CommodOre C-64 and C·128.
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InSlant Program RecaU
May Be Used Ower and Ower
Guaranteed lor t Year

• Make Auto-Start Cartridges 01 Your Own Programs
• Bum·ln Software Mkes Use EASY
• COpy BASIC or Macnlne Language P'ograms

NEW FOR C·64 and C·128

THE KEEPER
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•Now worlls WIth Prmr Shop

THE XXXXXXXXXX

X·RATED GRAPHICS LIBRARY
Your Print Show May Never Be The Same!

X·Rated Graphics guaranteed 10 spIce up your special letterheads. greeting cards, signs and
bannersl Everything trom mild 10 Look Out Nelly! 60 Erotic addilions 10 neat UP your prlnl
shOp graphics library. plus 5 ribald Screen Magic addltlonsl 52495
Print Shop is a Irademark 01 BroderbuM.

'AISO avallaoll! - Ihl! lC·rated Graphic package for the 64 ana
your prmr shop Ther,,'s 60 Hi Ret pIctures

Give ylWr labels Ihe prolesslonal touch. Wi]h HI Rez Graphics make your own design or use
one our 60 premade labels wllh easy 10 use on screen editor. You can insert up 10 three lines
01 lelll then choose Ina picture you want to pul on the lell hand side ot Ihe label. Tnen you
can print out as many labels as YOlJ want This has gol to be the neatest label program out
Ihere and II's only 52495

GRAPHIC LABEL MAKER

GRAPHICS & GAME DISK

DISK TRACKER
Now you can log all 01 your disks InlO a nealllling system Automatically record disk names
and program IIUes. Allows you 10 Quickly scan whal you've got. Sorts titles. prlnls Jacket
covers; Slore up 10 1600 disk direclories on one disk. Searcn Quickly !tHough your entire disk
CoUecllon tor a misplaced p'ogram Works with one drive Of Iwo Fasl. easy ope'allon This
program Is a must lor everyone!

Now you can service your own 154.1 disk dllve uSing 15"'1 M A.S H Save big bUCks on repair
bills Rate lhe perlormance 01 your drIve. Test and aetiusl RPM's Test and adjust head align.
ment. Step by slep InstruCllons lhat anyone can tollow. Pays lor ltsellthe IIISI time you use
11 to adjust a misbehaVIng drive. No knowledge 01 aleclronlcs Is necessary All you needs Is a
screwdriver and 20 mlnules

TnT

r= _ .
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TOOL BOX

SWIFTERM AND MODEM
This is the best package anywhere!

This disk has over 100 routines, $Ome oltham are rOlJtlnes tOl protection, smooth scrolling,
modem routines. and sound and color rOlJtlnes. bootmaker, paddle and joystick; read ler,
minai, aulO dial, aulO answer, They can easily be Incorporated Into all 01 your programs. It Is
also lully documented. With this disk alone you could build your own program This dlsll nas
a 101 01 tricks thai are used In commercial soltware.

Here. al last. Is a program lhal will protect your soltware programs Irom unaull'lOrized
duplicating. 1 to I million copIes can be protected, last and easy.
• Sped_II')' designed IOf Ihe C.o6A and 1541 DISk Drive.

• Completely ern::rypts and protects youl programs.
• Fully compallbla with almost all machine language and basic programs _ can even

support chained programs.

• COntains a special leature which protects your program Irom being 'broken.
• Incorporales all the latest techniques in program encryption and protecllon.

• each system has been specially prepared and is unique from all olher syslems - only
you are able 10 make wOlklng duplicates 01 your own prolectOO programs

• Simple and easy 10 use - enllrely menu drive wJlh prompls.

• Will stop virlually all soltware copiers 110m duplicating your programs.

• Fast and reliable protection routine does nol take away any useable space Irom yOlJr
disk - alt~ blocks are available lor use.

• Easy to lollow step by step Instructions are Included on the disk.

• A mUll 101 all programmers who do not want thel, programs to be In public domain I

Even the "nlbalers" can't copy them. NOI even' Disk Maker.• Mister Nibbles. 'Copy 11, 'Ultra
Byle or •Fasl Hackem, The time to proteci you disk is only 5 (Ilvel seconds and each Master
Lock makes a dilterent protection scheme. Only.

'Olsk Maker™, Buhe
• Mister NibblesTM, Full Circle
'Copy I1™. Central Poln! SoUware
'Ullra Byte™. Uilla Byte
'Fast Hackem™, Sasement Boys Soltware

300/1200 BAUD X·Raled adventure like you have never seen 00101'8 Complete with graphic simulations.

Mod.m'o.'",C~ .... _ S16900 Plus: X-Rated Cartoons S2495

MASTER LOCK

SWIFTERM:
Is absolutely lne eulesl terminal program available anywnele,

WorkS with tne 1660, and West ridge Modem Auto dial (with auto redial)
New printer and midwestern protocal 29K storage butler
Printer dump Save to disk
DOS commands access Irom menu Standard ASCli upklown loading
Phone book 300/1200 Baud

This Is an ellcenenl easy to use program 101 a very reasonable price.

THE MODEM:
AulO dial. auto answer, 300 Baud modem that Is 100% compatible with Commadors 1650
modem, so all our sollware wilt run with It. 53596

ALL THIS FOR ONLY

So why ouy iusl another terminal program whan ylW can get e modem, too'?'

HAVE WE GOT A MESSAGE ... FOR YOU!
Mnuv- ... Is a unique graphics Inlegrallon package whleh allows you 10 continuousty di,p1ay hlresolullon and multlcolorlltes. Up to 12111e5' may be stored In memory and displayed Irom 1to59
second, each.

M..uge , .. can use Print Shop 'SCreen Magic'llIes, Flellidraw Illes. Doodle!. Koala Palnler. and more! Ma•••g••.. even comes wllh a 'SCreen Maker' p'ogram 10 create your own message liIes!

Use M••uge ... lor advertising displays. titles lor home videos. art shows. etc..•. M....ge ... even plays background music 10 accompany displays and you can creale your own music hies wllh
lhe 'Muslc Maker' program.

Also Included .re ·Or.phlc Ald.' ullllt'-, lor <:QO...,..lon 01 dill.,.nl m. IYP"., Including con....r.ion ot Koal. P.lnl.r m., 10 Doodlat or Prinl Shop!

The price tor all this? Just S1995
including shipping and handling

•Actual numl)er of flies depend,mt 011 tile camplalCity,

Ene
Perl
2to
mu!
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NEW FOR C·64 and C·128 

THE KEEPER 

ONLY $3995 

MASTER LOCK 
Here. al last. is a program that will protect your sollware programs Irom unautl"lOrized 
duplicating. 1 \0 1 mittlon copies can be protected, last and easy 

• Spe<:lally designed lor Ihe C-64 ana 1s.c;1 Disk Orlve 

• Completely encrypts and prOlects YOUI programs 
• Fully compallble with almost all machine language and basic programs - can even 

SUPPOfi chaine<! programs 

• Contains a speciallealure which protects your program Irom being 'broken 

• Incorporal es all the latesl techniQues In program encryption and protect ion 

• Each system has been specially prepared and is unique Irom all other systems - only 
you ale able to make workIng duplicates 01 your own protected programs 

• Simple and easy to use - emllel), menu drive wJlh promptS 

• Will stop vir l ually all soflware copiers Irom dupllcaling your programs. 

• Fast and reliable protecllon roul lne does not lake away any useable sPilce Irom your 
disk - all 66<1 blocks are available lor use 

• Easy to follow slep by slep Inslrucl loos are included on Ihe d iSk 

• A must lor all programmers who do not want their programs 10 be In public domain I 

Even Ihe " nibblers" can 'l copy them. Not even 'Dlsk Maker. 'Mister NIbbles. 'Copy II. 'Ullra 
Byle or 'Fasl Hackem The lime to protect you disk is only 5tf,vel seconds and each Master 
Lock makes a difterent prOlectiOn scheme Only 

• Disk Maker TM. Baslx 
'Mister Nibbles TM, Full Circle 
'CoPy IITM. Central Polm $ollware 
' Ultra Byte™. Ultra Byte 
• Fast Hackem TM. Sasement Boys SoHware 

TOOL BOX 
This disk has oyer 100 roul lnes, some 01 them are roullnes lor "rotectlon. smooth scrolling, 
modem rout ines. and sound and colOf routines. bootmaker. paddle and JOYSIlCk; read ter· 
mlnal. auto d lat, auto answer. They can easily De Incorporated Into all 01 your "rograms. 1t Is 
atso lully documenled. With thIs disk alone you could Dwld your own program This dIsk nas 
a 101 01 tr icks thaI are used In commercial soflware 

SWIFTERM AND MODEM 
This is the best package anywhere! 

SWIFTERM: 
Is absolutely Ihe easiest terminal program available anywhere. 

Works with the t660. alKl Weslfidge Modem Auto dlaltwllh auto redial) 
New prlnler and mldweslern protoeal 29K storage Duller 
Printer dump Save to disk 
DOS commands access Irom menu SlalKlard ASCII upldown loadIng 
Phone bOOk 300/1200 Baud 

This is an excellent easy to use program lor a very reasonable prIce 

THE MODEM: 
Auto dial. auto answer, 300 Baud modem that Is 100'10 com"al lble with Commadors 1650 
modem, 50 all our salt ware will run with It $3596 

ALL THtS FOR ONLY 

So why Ou)' just another terminal program when )'ou can gf!t 8 modem, too' 7, 

300/1200 BAUD 

Revolutionary new technology enables vir tual slorage 018192 Dytes 01 high sgeed RAM. 
Wltn write protect and In/out switChes, the KEEPER addS new dimensions 10 your 
computIng capability Designed for the Commodore C-6( alld C·128 

• Make Auto-Start Cartridges 01 Your Own Programs 
• Bulll·in Software Mkes Use EASY 
• Copy BASIC or Macnfne Language Programs 

Instant Program Recall 
May Be Used Over and Over 
Guaranteed lor t Year 

GRAPHIC LABEL MAKER 
Give your labels the prolesslonal touch Wi~h HI Rel Graphics make your own deslgll or use 
olle our 60 premade labels wl l h easy to use on screen editor You call1Oserl up 10 tnree Ilnes 
01 lext then choose tna plCl ure you want to put on Ihe left hand side 01 the tabel Then you 
can prlnl out as many labels as you wanl This has got to De the Ileatest label program out 
Ihere and II's only $2495 
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'A ISO allallaOle - the . ·raled Graphic pacllage lor Ihe 64 and 
your prIOr shop There 's 60 H, Relf pIctures 

1541 M.A.S.H. 
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Now you can service your own 154 t disk d"ve uSIng 154 1 MA S H Save Dig bucks on repair 
bills Rate lhe perlormance 01 your drive Test and adjust RPM 's Test alld adjust head ahgn. 
ment Slep by step instructions Ihal allyone can 101l0w Pays lor Itsell the Ilfst lIme you use 
II to adJuSI a misDehavillg drive No kflOwtedge or electrollics is necessary All you Ileeds IS a 
screwdriver and 20 minutes 

NOW ONLY $1995 

DISK TRACKER 
Now you can log all 01 your disks Into a neall!lIng syslem Automatically record disk names 
and program I itles Allows you to Quickly scan whal you 've gOI Sorts Iitles, p"nls Jacket 
covers; store up 10 1600 dIsk directories 011 Ofle disk. Se8lcn QUICkty through your entire dIsk 
collection lor a misplaced program WorkS with one dflve or two Fast, easy opelSllon This 
program Is a must lor everyone' 

THE XXXXXXXXXX 

X·RATED GRAPHICS LIBRARY 
Your Print Show May Never Be The Same! 

X·Rated Graphics guaranteed.o spice up your special letterheads. greet ing cards, siglls and 
ballners' Everyth ing Irom mild 10 Look Oul Nelly ' 60 Erotic additions to heal UP your prln1 
shop graphics library. plus 5 r ibald Screen Magic additions I $2495 
Prln, Shop is a trademark 01 BroderbUlld. 

GRAPHICS & GAME DISK 
X·Raled adventure l ike you have Ileller seell belore Complele WIth graphiC simulations 

Modem tor theC.f)4 $1 Plus: X-Rated Cartoons 
Wltll Swift."" 

HAVE WE GOT A MESSAGE ... FOR YOU! 
Me. llve ··· Is a unique graphics Integrat lOfl package which aHows you to cOfllinuousty display hiresolullOfl and mulllcolorlUes Up 10 12 Illes • may be stored In memory and d isplayed 'rom I to59 
seconds each 

M ... age , .. can use Print Shop 'Screen Magic' Illes, Fle.ldraw Illes. Doodle!, Koala Paill ter. all(! more! Me.lloe •.. ellen comes wUh a 'Screell Maker' program 10 create your own message hles' 

Use M .... ... lor adverl lslng displays. tItles lor hOme videos. art shows. elc ... Me ... g • ... f!V9n plays background music to accompallY dIsplays and you can create your OWIl mUSIC hies WIth 
the 'Muslc Maker' program. 

A'io illClud.cl .ttI 'Gr.phlc Aids' utilities lor coo".rslon 01 dlll,rell' III. typel. Includi"9 con".r.lo" 01 KOII, Pllnl.r mi. to Doodl., or Prill! Shop! 

The price tor all this? Just $1995 
including shipping and handling 

• Actual number 01 lII.s depend,m! onllle complftlfit )' 
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lot Combo VerskW't

•• Failed 10 toad 311 all

TOP SECRET STUFF II
RAM Te.t (test Computer RAM)
Cop, SAOOO·SFFFF (under ROMS)
Dlapls, G.C.R. (All sector datal
Un·Wrlte Protect {dlskellel
Unnsw Progrsm
WItdge . saooo
Smooth SCroll (messages up screen)
Ko.ata Dump (koala ped screen dump)
Di.k Manipulation S,.tem
DI.k Era..r 120 second clean wipe)
Split SCr..n (TWO screen colors)
DI.k Protscl1on Sy.tsm 'SlopS copiesl
Writ. Protect ldlskelle)
Boot M.ker (aulobook. BASIC programs)
Wedge· sceoo
DI.kmatcher It (hIgh speed version)
No Drive Ratti. (on reading errors)
3 Times Disk Drtv. Head Speed
Monitor T••t (check video monitor)

Slar· .... MKh Fa.1 MAGNUM
Coo 'DOd 5 'DOd LOAD

? ,.. sec. ,,~ ,,- 31 ....

? 'OS~ 105 sec.' 'OS' 21 Me.

? 70~ 70 sec.' N_G •• .. ~.
? ,.9 sec ..~ 63~. SI~.

? SlOK. t3~ t3 sec. 11 ....

BBS
• 3OClf1200 Band
• Remole access lor sysop
• 2 levels 01 secutlly lor up and doWn toad
• 7 rooms (read and wllte) wllh 4 secu,lty levell

Secrel nlghesl level
Open cnalk board

• Auto message cycling
• Prinler eotlon

Plus lhe only eBS witn a1llmee (31 protlcals X modem.
new prinler anet midwestlerm, ao anyone can upldown
load.

Donl be looted by Cheatl imllatlons this Is lhe most
comprehensive syslem avaUable enywhere Now al •
new low price

TOP SECRET STUFF I
The Dock ('tiewlroPalr disk contenls,
Sync cn.ck.,. (diskelle)
Imbedded Trsck Numbel" er.alor
Disk Manlputatlon S,stMl
3 Minute Co9Y (backup Pfogram)
DI.kelle Matcher ,compare seclors)
Unacratch A Fil. (,ecover liIe)
View BAM (btock allocation map)
1$41 R.adIWrlt. T••t
~ Trsck R••der
H••dat' R••der (display disk heede,)
Sync Mahr
Oti,lcs HumbIJr Chang. (disk drive)
Electronic Art. Backup
Orin Mon !dlsk drIve mJ1 monitor)
Di.keUe Fila Log (slarl-end addresl)
Wrlle·Protset Sen.or Tnt
R.pslr A Tr.ck (recover datal
Fa.t Form.l(tO seconds)
'I. T,ack Formaller

Top Secret Stuff I and Top Secret Stuff II
Program«J by Jrm Drew

Are bOlh collections 0120 programa per diskelle (lhal works OUllO abOUt 51 00 per program')
tNt help you explore and enhance your Commodore &4 andlot 128 and 1541 disk drive, Now
you can unlock many secrets lormerly known onty to 109 machine language programmers by
USIng 11"11I58 sopnisllcaled "oots M II you N .... .....,. been Cutioul at>out lhe Inner wontlngs 01
YOU' compvte, system, now Is ,ou, chance 10 dtg In .nd lind a~wefSwllh lhe help 01 these
programs. Theae collections 01 programs have gotlen rave reviews Irorn aclual U5ef"S, and
we are sure that you. too. WIll be pleased

The programs Include on esch dl.kette .re II.tltd bekN

,. Auto Dlel will automallcally dial a set 01 numbers you ChOOSe

2.. R.,lew NumtMfrl wlll 'evlew numbers thai were .nswered by a
comPUter.

3. S.... Numbers will save numbers where a compute, answered

4. HsrdcopJ ot Numbera will p'inl OUI IiSI 01 numbers where a com
puter answered

5. LOAD Numbe,. will load In numbeflto conllnue where it lelt 011

e. Continue will pick UP dialing where II was interrupted

WAR GAMES AUTODIALER

Fot 1541 ot MSD Version

'WiIl not lulload·delaulted bKk10 regutat toad

_.m
Pilstop 11_•••__ ,••

Music Shop ..

Hitchhiker's Guide 10 lhe Gatally
On-hekl FOOIball _

EASY FtNANCE t _

Re~er Service No, 171

MegaSoft Limited
P.O. Box 1080, Battle Ground, Washington 98604

Phone 800~54' -, 541 s BSS 206-687-5205, AIle, Hour. Computer 10 Compule, Ordeflng

51985 us

52988 US
'Shlpping 12.00

Enclose Cashiers Check. Money Order or
Personal Check, Allow 14 days for delivery.
2 to 7 days for phone orders. Canada orders
must be in U.S. Dollars. VISA - MASTER
CARD - C.O.D.
P'ograms lor C-6A 52.00 S & H on all orders

Soltw.rIi Subml.alon. In,ltltd

Book & DIsk ot all Progr.ms.•_...._. .__...... ..__....

Tltl.....""al~.no' cortdofN p#rKr

SOFTWARE PROTECTION HANDBOOK
Third Edition! Now Available!

AlkN. you to ...11, mah ch.nge. In machine language program•... right on lhe dinl

• Rewrite ability anows code to be altered and Ihen rewdllen dl,ectly 10 lhe disk!

• Fealures seclo'·by·sector sc,olling assembly language display 01 machine language
prog'ams!

• Nolallon 01 ASCII text equivalents lor easy spoiling 01 embedded le..1 strlngsl

• Handy rele'eoce display 01 811 assembly language commands and their ML nume,lcal
equlvelenls!

• Byle spUlIer lor easy spUlIlng 01 declmel $1995
eddressel In,o low byle·hlgh byle lormal!

N·CODER
THE PERFECT COMPANION PROGRAM TO D·CODER!

e-e. Book Only _, ......._........._.._._...._,.........__..._ ..._...._.....,

• Tr.nslates .ny machine langu~ Pfogram Inlo euy·lo-ready English [)escriphon. wllh
complete explanations 01 e.ch command.

• M.kes complete nolallons 01 aU important memory Iocallons accesse<l by the prog,am
(SID, VIC. MOS, KERNAL elc I

• Gives you three ways 01 .ccessing progr.ms:
1. Will r-.d .nd II.t program. lrom DISK
2.. Will fNd and II.t progr.m. trom MEMORY
3. DlrKt u..r Input (ItOm magHI".•• etc.)

• can be used 10 Iocate.nd examine any machiM languape prog,am's protection
,outinesl

• can be used to ea.lIy break ap.rt machiM languitoge programs lor study and
exsmlnetlon!

• Printer eollon lor complete hard ceoy listings!

You no tonger Mad to be.n EGGHEAD to rliad Machine Language.

'TRACK TRAP' The 1541 Disk Expander!
• Suppleinent to the Software Protection Handbook •
The mosl unusual andln~atlveprOleclb'l analysis COelIOf the Commodore yet\ - Not For
eevmr-s - Thia ayalem expands YOU' 1541 drive giving capability OllMtrwlse onl, possible
lor prot..alonal dllk duplication equipmenl. Now you can create or analyze exOlIe lorm. 01
dl.k protection. 'D.O.S. Kings' T.ke Notel' - EnU'e tracks 01 data c.n be ,ead ana wllllen
wltl'lout ,egard 10 'st.ndard' sJnC and tormat. You lie not lol"Iger limited to aector by sector
aeatches. Whole track readout. reveal hidden data even when an or mosl ollhe sectors Nve
been erased. Uncovers and wrlles dala under 1IIfJ0fS, pu'ae coded sync or dll', hidden dala
and access codes, multiple Itack densilles and more! ThIs supplemental manual COllers lhe
complele Implemenlatlon 01 the Irack trap system Including necessary sollware and
hardware documenlallon.

D·CODER

Track Trap disk elCpanded manual ,_._ .

II you',e 11M 01 beIng harassed by protectltd .ottw.,. and 100 many c09Y programs, lhen
this Is Ihe~ lor youl this 22. page manual ccwers the gamutlrom legalities 10 protection
melhods 10 step-by,slep ~ck up procedures. Now you can learn bOlh hOw 10 ptol.ct .nd
unprotect soltwarel The techniques covered Include copying cartridges 10 lape Of dl.k,rape
protecllon, and disk protection. Disk protecllon covers error numbers 20. 21, 22, 23, 21 and 29
plw single track lorm.ltlng, header modJllcaUon, header swapping, hall track reading and
writing, reading .nd modllled tilt de~ltles. IOfmatting IIlegalt,ackJsecIOfs, sync wr11lng and
ll'tONl The third edllk>n expl.ln•. tells how 10 detect and hoW 10 write lhem with Included
soltware.

MAGNUM LOAD

MAGNUM LOAO Is a new 'eplacement KERNAL (operating system) ROM chip 101 )'OUr Com·
mOdo!' 65 or 128 compute, thai will load and verify pl'ograms up 10 611mes I.,ler tnan befOftl
The 'ape roullnes na...e been remcNed 'tom the old enlp and in lI'Iel, place h..... been put •
high-speed loadel. hlgh·speed verify, and disk drlv@f no-nead-f.ule foollne Unlike II'1e older
cartridge lasl loaders, no pol'lS are lied up .1 the 'ear 01 Ihe computer, the screen Is nol
blanked during loadlng and thttre i. no we.r·andolea, on the expansion port For maximum
con.,enlence and PfIrfOfmance.lhe chip is Inslalted directty In lhe circuit board Generally.
SOCket has 11r.'dy befln Pfovlded 10 make the ()pefallon ellSY, bUl occasionally some~,.
Ing may be reQuired. Now you can give)'OUr 1541 diSk drive "1571 speed"

Rather Ihan give you more enger.ted claims about how many limes taste, our ROM chip IS
compared 10 lhe slower call,loge versions. a comparison charI,s suPP/ted IIsUng
MEASURED loading lImes
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MAGNUM LOAD 
Programftd by Jim Drew 

MAGNUM LOAD Is a new leplacement KEANAL (operallng system) ROM chip IOf your Com· 
Star· 
Do, -... 

l~. 

MKh Flit MAGNUM 
5 l~. LOAD 

mOdor 65 Of t28 compulel Ihat will load and verily pi'ograms up 10 6 t imes lasler Ihan belore 
The: tape roullnes have been refT1O'led Irom Ine old Chip and In tnelr place nave been pul a 
nlgh·speed: loader. hlgn·speed verily, and disk driver no-head·,altle roullne Unlike lhe older 
carlrldge lasl loaders, no porlS are l ied up al the rear 01 tne computer, the screen Is not 
blanked dUllng loading and tnere is no wear·and·tear on the expansion port FOf max imum 
convenience and performance. the chip is Inslalled directly In lhe circuit board Generally a 
socket has already been provided 10 make lhe operation easy, bul occasionally some solder. 
Ing may be requited Now you can give your 154 1 disk drIVe " 1571 speed: ·· 

Rather I han give you male uagerated claims aboulhow many times laslel our ROM ChiP IS 
compaled to Ihe slower cartridge versions. a comparison charI IS supplied IIsling 
MEASURED loading times 

D·CODER 
• Translales any machine language program Inlo easy·to-ready English descrlpllons wllh 

complete ellplanatlons 01 each command 

• Makes complele nolatlons 01 aU Imporlant memory locations accessed by the program 
{SID, VIC, MOS, KEANAL elc I 

• Gives you Ihr" ways 01 accessing programs: 
I , Will rud and 1111 programl from DISK 
2. Will r .. d and 1111 programl trom MEMORY 
3. Dlr.c! Ular Inpul (trom magallnal . ate.) 

• can be used 10 locale and e-amlne any machine Isnguage program·s protecl lon 
rOUllnes! 

• can be used 10 easily breClk apart machine language programs lor sludy and 
ell8mlnatlon! 

• Printer option IOf complete nard copy listings! 

You no longer need 10 ba an EGGHEAD to raad Machlna Langulga. 

N·CODER 
THE PERFECT COMPANION PROGRAM TO D·CODER! 

Aliowl you 10 a .. lly mlka ehangel In machlna languaga program • . .. righl on Iha dllk ! 

• Rewrite ablllly allows code 10 be altered and Ihen rewrillen directly 10 lhe disk' 

• Feal ures aector·by·seclor scrolling assembly language display 01 machine language 
programsl 

• Notation 01 ASCII lexl equivalenl s lor easy spotting 01 embedded tel(l strlngsl 

• Handy relerence display 01 aIL assembly language commands and their ML numer ical 
equlvalenls! 

• Byte splillar lor easy splllling 01 decimal 
addresses InlO low byte·hlgh byte lormal! 

SOFTWARE PROTECTION HANDBOOK 
Third Edition! Now Available! 

II you're tlrM of being harassed by prot.ctad lottwara and 100 many copy programs, then 
this Is Ihe bOOk lor yOU! this 224 page manual covers the gamullrom legalilies 10 prOlecl/on 
melhods 10 slep·by·step b.ck up procedures. Now you can learn bolh how to protact .nd 
unprolac! soflware! The lechnlQues covered Include copying cartridges to lape or dlsk, l.pe 
pi'otecllon, and disk prolecllon Disk protection coversellOf numbers 20. 21 , 22, 23, 21 and 29 
plul single track IOfm.tung, header modlllcaUon, header swapping, hall irack reading and 
wri l ioo. re.dlng and modllJed bl l densilles, IOfmalllng Illegal HackJseclors, ayne wriling and 
tnOfa ' The third edilion allpf.lna. tells hoW 10 dat.cl and hoW 10 wrlla lhem wllh Included 
soltwale. 

c-&4 Book Only ..... _ .. _ ...... . 

BooII. & Disk 01 all Progr.ms ......................... . 
Till. m,nu,1 dOli nOI condona p lrae, 

$1995 uS 

$2998 us 
• Shipping $2.00 

'TRACK TRAP' The 1541 Disk Expander! 
• Supplement to the Software Protection Handbook • 
"The mosl unusual and Innovat ive protectIon analysis 1001101 the CommodOfe yell - Nol FOf 
Beginners - This system •• pands your 1541 drive g iving capabUl ty olherwlse ooly possible 
101' prol ... lona' disk duplication equipment. Now you can create or analyze eltoUc IOlms 01 
dIsk ploleclfon. 'D.O.S. King.' rat. Nola !' - EnU,e Iracks 01 da ta can be lead ana w/lnen 
without regard 10 'standlld ' sync and lormal. You are nollongel limited 10 sector Dy sector 
searches. Whole IrICk r.adouts reveall'1ldden dala even when all or mOil ollhe sectors have 
been erased. Uncovers lod wrlles data under errors. pulse coded sync or data, hidden data 
and access codel, mulilple track densilJes and mOle! This supplemental manual coverslhe 
complete Implementation of Ihe Irack trap system Including necessary sollware and 
hardware dOCumentalion. 

Track Trap d isk expanded manul l .•.•...•.. $995 US 

Pllstop n 
Musk Shop 

Hllchhiker's Guide to lhe Galaxy 

On·held Foolball 

EASY FINANCE I 

FOf 1$011 Of MSD Version 

, 1" sec , 
'05~ , 70 He , 149 sec , .. He 

.,~ " -. " .... 
105 sec . 'OS· 21 Me. 

70 sec.' NG • • ...... 
66 He 63 He. ...... 
13 He 13 sec. 11 He • 

IOf Combo Version 

' WiII nollast load · delaulled back to legular load •. Failed 10 load at all 

Top Secret Stuff I and Top Secret Stuff II 
Programed by Jim Drew 

Are both collecl lons 0120 programs per diskette (lnat wOlks oullo abOul $1 ,00 per program') 
that help you explore and ennance your Commodore 6' andlor 128 and 1$011 disk drive. Now 
you can unlock many secrel S tormerly known only 10 lOP machine language programmers by 
using Ihese sopl'listlcated " Iools " II you have ever been cur ious abOul the Inner wOfklngs 01 
your compuler system, now Is your chance 10 dig In and lind answers with Ihe !'lelp ollhese 
programs These collections 01 programs nave gOllen rave rev iews 110m aclual users, and 
we ale sure t/'lat you. 100. will be pteased 

Tha programl Includa on aaeh d llkana ara IIllad balow 

TOP SECRET STUFF I 
TI'Ia Dock !View/repair disk contenlS) 
SYM Ch.ckar (diskette) 
Imbaoddad Track Humbar Crll ior 
Dllk ManlputaUon Syllam 
3 Mlnuta Copy (backup program) 
Ol,kan. Matehar (compare sectOl's) 
Unacrateh A Fila (recover liIe) 
VI." BAM (block allocallon map) 
1541 RudlWrlt. Talt 
V, Track Raadar 
Haadar Raadar (d isplay d isk !'leader) 
SYM Makar 
o.vlca Number Changa (disk dllve) 
Eleclronlc Arta Backup 
Orlva Mon Idlsk drive mi l monllor) 
Dllkatta Fila Log (slarl-end address) 
Wrlta·Prol.ct SanlOl" Til' 
Rapl lr A Tr.ck (recover dala) 
F .. t Form.1 (to seconds) 
'II Track FOI'malter 

TOP SECRET STUFF II 
RAM Talt (lest Compuler RAM) 
Copy SAOOO·SFFFF (under ROMS) 
Dllpl.y G.C.R. (All SeclOf dala) 
Un·Wllla Prolac! (dlskene) 
Unnaw Progr.m 
Wadga · saooo 
Smooth Scroll (messages up screen) 
Kul. Dump (koala pad sclaen dump) 
Ollk M.nlpul.tlon SYIlam 
Ol,k Er ... r 120 second clean wipe) 
SpUI ScrHn (TWO screen Co/OfS) 
Dllk Prot.c"on SYltam (stops copies) 
Wrlta Prolacl (diskette) 
Bool M.kar (autobook. BASIC pi'ovramsj 
Wedga · SCOOO 
Dllkmalchar II (hIgh speed version) 
No Orl'a R.ttla (on leading errOfS) 
3 Tlma, Ollk Orl,a H.ld Spa" 
Monitor ralt (check video monitor) 

WAR GAMES AUTODIALER 
1. Aulo Dial will aulomal lcally d lat a sel 01 numbers you cnoose 

2. Ra,law Numb4lrl will rev iew numberS that were answered by a 
comouler. 

3. S"a Numbarl will save numbers where a compuler answered 

4. Hardcopy 01 Humbal, will pltnl out list 01 numbers where a com· 
puter answeled 

5. LOAD Numbars will load in numbers 10 cont inue where il lell 011 

fl. ConUnu. will pIck up dIaling where II was lntefluplecl 

BBS 
30011200 Band 
Remote access lor sysop 
2 levels 01 seculi ly lor up and down load 
7 rooms (read and Wille) with 4 securl ly tevels 
Secret highest level 
Open chalk board 
AulO message cycling 
Prlnler OPllon 

Plus Ihe only BBS with all thr88 (3) protlcals X modem, 
new printer and mkiwesl term, so anyone can upldown 
load 

000·1 be looled by cheap Imllalions This Is the most 
comprehensive system availible anywhere Now at a 
new low prIce 

'. ~. 

MegaSoft Limited 
Enclose Cashiers Check. Money Order or 
Personal Check. Allow 14 days for delivery. 
2 to 7 days for phone orders. Canada orders 
must be In U.S. Dollars. VISA - MASTER 
CARD - C.O.D. 
Programs tOl C-64 $2.00 S & H on all orders 

Soft"ara Submlilloni In,IIM 

P.o . Box 1080, Battle Ground, Washington 98604 
Phone 800-54 1 - 1 541 • BBS 206-687-5205. Allel Hour, Computer to Computer Ordellng 

Reader Servlca No, 111 



* * * ANNOUNCING * * *

S~flPSHDT bL.
SNAPSHOT 64 is a unique and exciting utility that virtually takes a picture of your compJter's memory.
SNAPSHOT 64 then saves that 'snapshot' to disk and automatically creates an auto-boot loader for the program.
Once saved to disk the program may be restarted at the exact same point at which It was interrupted!!!

SNAPSHOT 64 is the perfect answer for those looking for the ultimate backup utility. Think of it, being able
to stop most any program after the protection check and then being able to resume the program at the same
point, totally bypassing the protection check.

• MOST EFFECTIVE UTILITY OF ITS KIND· EVEN MORE EFFECTIVE THAN
THOSE UTILITIES THA T CLAIM TO "COPY ALL MEMORY·RESIDENT SOFTWARE"

• INVISIBLE TO SOFTWARE - CANNOT BE DETECTED

• SNAPSHOT FILES RUN BY THEMSEL VES - THE BACKUP COPY
WILL RUN AS·IS, WITHOUT THE SNAPSHOT CARTRIDGE

• WORKS MUCH FASTER THAN OTHER SIMILAR UTILITIES

• EASY TO USE - NO COMPLICA TED INSTRUCTIONS - EVEN A CHILD
CAN DO IT

• SNAPSHOT FILES ARE COMPATIBLE WITH FAST LOAD UTILITIES

• SNAPSHOT FILES WILL LOAD FROM ALL COMMODORE COMPATIBLE
DISK DRIVES

• STORE MANY DIFFERENT SNAPSHOTed FILES ON A SINGLE DISK

• FULL Y SELF·CONTAINED ON CARTRIDGE - NO DISK TO HASSLE WITH

• EXCLUSIVE FEATURE: THE CODE INSPECTOR - ALLOWS MOST
PROGRAMS TO BE STOPPED, EXAMINED, MODIFIED AND RESUMED
WHILE STILL IN MEMORY!!

• NO PARAMETERS NEEDED - AS OFTEN REQUIRED BY OTHER UTILITIES

• COMPLETE AND THOROUGH MANUAL IS INCLUDED

• SOLD FOR ARCHIVAL PURPOSES ONL Y

• RA VE REVIEWS IN: INFO 64, MIDNIGHT GAZETIE &
PROGRAM PROTECTION NEWSLETIER

SNAPSHOT 64TM
REASONABLY PRICED AT $4'''''5 + $3.50 SHIPPING

U.S. ONLY

IN STOCK NOW - FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY CALL OR WRITE:

I

h

S

P
il
~

[

1
(

CSM SOFTWARE, INC.
POST OFFICE BOX 563, CROWN POINT IN. 46307, PHONE (219) 663-4335

VI.. • nd _ ••f.r C.rd. Accepfed Dee'.r 'nqu'r•• 'n.,"ed
All CSM products are available from your local dealer

R..... s.mc. No. 111

* * * ANNOUNCING * * * 

SNAPSHOT 64 is a unique and exciting utility that virtually takes a picture of your compJter's memory. 
SNAPSHOT 64 then saves that 'snapshot' to disk and automatically creates an auto-boot loader for the program. 
Once saved to disk the program may be restarted at the exact same point at which it was interrupted!!! 

SNAPSHOT 64 is the perfect answer for those looking for the ultimate backup utility. Think of it, being able 
to stop most any program after the protection check and then being able to resume the program at the same 
po int, totally bypassing the protection check. 

• MOST EFFECTIVE UTILITY OF ITS KIND - EVEN MORE EFFECTIVE THAN 
THOSE UTILITIES THAT CLAIM TO " COPY ALL MEMORY-RESIDENT SOFTWARE" 

• INVISIBLE TO SOFTWARE - CANNOT BE DETECTED 

• SNAPSHOT FILES RUN BY THEMSEL VES - THE BACKUP COpy 
WILL RUN AS-IS, WITHOUT THE SNAPSHOT CARTRIDGE 

• WORKS MUCH FASTER THAN OTHER SIMILAR UTILITIES 

• EASY TO USE - NO COMPLICATED INSTRUCTIONS - EVEN A CHILO 
CAN DO IT 

• SNAPSHOT FILES ARE COMPA TlBLE WITH FAST LOAD UTILITIES 

• SNAPSHOT FILES WILL LOAD FROM ALL COMMODORE COMPA TlBLE 
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ground Color Mode built into the VIC-II video chip.

IXTINDID BACKGROUND
COLORMODI

In regular text mode, the character set consists of 2K of
ROM. The first 512 bytes contain the shapes ofall the regular
capital letters, the numbers, and the punctuation marks. The
second 512 bytes contain all the graphics characters. The
third 512 bytes contain exactly the same letters, numbers,
and punctuation marks as the first block-only reversed,
with the letter taking the background color and the back
ground taking the foreground color. The fourth 512-byte
block is identical to the second, with its graphics characters,
except that it is also reversed.

In other words, all the letters, numbers, and punctua
tion marks you use to communicate with the player dur
ing an all-text game are contained in the first quarter of
character memory.

That means that with only 64 different screen charac
ter codes, screen memory could point to every single one
of the leners, numbers, and punctuation marks you need.
Yet there are four times that many possible screen codes
256 of them.

Ordinarily, screen codes (/lot ASCIT codes) 0 to 63 point
10 the alphanumeric characters; screen codes 64 10 127 point
to the graphics characters; screen codes 128 to 191 point
to the reversed alphanumeric characters; and screen codes
192 to 255 point to the reversed graphics characters.

In bitwise terms, that means that the two high bits of
each screen code decide which 512-byte block of charac
ter memory that shape will be drawn from.

In Extended Background Color Mode, however, all
the character shapes are taken from the first 512-byte
block-from the alphanumeric characters. An A, a re
versed A, a shifted A, and a reversed-and-shifted A all
have exactly the same shape: A.

Now that those two high bits don't have anything to
do with choosing which block of character memory will
be used, the VIC-IT chip uses those high bits for some
thing else: choo ing a different background color.

A regular, unshifted, unreversed A will have the nor
mal background color wherever you PRINT it on the
screen. Its background color is selected by the number
(from 0 to 15) at location 53281. (This is background
color 0, and the A in screen memory has its two high
bits set to 00.)

A shifted A, however, gets its background color from
the number in location 53282. (This is background color
1, and the A in screen memory has its two high bits set
to 01, for a value of 64 added to the screen code for A,
which is 1.)

A reversed but unshifted A gets its background color
from the number in location 53283. (This is background
color 2, and the A in screen memory has its two high
bits set to 10, for a value of 128 added to the screen code
for A.)

And a reversed and shifted A gets its background col
Conti/lued 011 page 95
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HOW TO CRIATI WINDOWS
On big computers with window-oriented operating sys

tems, the windows are used to show what's going on in
several ditrerent programs running at the same time. Each
program has its own video output, which it PRINTs into
its own screen memory. Then the operating system copies
that screen memory into that program's window in the
main video memory.

It is possible on the 64 to do much the same thing.
You could reserve 4K of memory, each K a separate pseu
do-screen display. Then an interrupt routine would con
stantly copy the information from each pseudo-screen
memory into a particular portion of regular screen mem
ory at 1024.

When you POKE location 648 with the page number
of one of the pseudo-screen memories, BASIC writes to
that page. The interrupt program automatically copies
what it fmds there and puts it into a particular area of
real screen memory at 1024. When BASIC is writing to
screen I, the CLEAR character will clear the whole LK
pseudo-screen memory; but in real screen memory, only
screen I window will be cleared. BASIC never knows
the difference.

But this uses up an awful lot of 6510 processing time,
just copying one portion of memory inlO another portion,
over and over. There are simpler ways.

For instance, as long as your windows are nothing but
horizontal strips across the screen, with no vertical win
dow boundaries, you could separate the windows by us
ing scanline interrupts. You'll remember from last month
that a scanline interrupt is a machine language program
that executes whenever the TV raster scan reaches a par
ticular line of the screen display. During that interrupt,
your routine tells the computer to start finding screen
memory in a different location.

You can do that as many times as you like on the screen.
Furthermore, you can also make other changes - the
background can be different, for instance, or the border
can change colors-and those changes will also stay in
effect until the next scanline interrupt.

That's what I did with the Gypsy Pilot program in the
December Ahoy! Most of the screen showed screen mem
ory located at 32K, which contained a field of stars (pe
riods and asterisks). But the last two lines of the screen
showed screen memory located at 35K, which held the
strings showing fuel and supply levels.

(What1was really after, however, was a side etreet: Since
the sprite shape pointers are the last eight bytes of the LK
block that contains screen memory, when that scanline in
terrupt changed screen memory, it also allowed me to have
the sprite shape pointers point 10 different shapes. In other
words, below that scan line, my sprites changed shape. It
happened that the shape block that those pointers pointed
to consisted of nothing but zeroes. The result? The sprites
all disappeared from that scanline on down!)

There is, however, another way to have many of the
benefits of windows without all the machine language
programming. And that is by using the Extended Back-

HOW TO CREATE WINDOWS 
On big computers with window-oriented operating sys

tems, the windows are used to show what's going on in 
several different programs running at the same time. Each 
program has its own video output, which it PRINTs into 
its own screen memory. Then the operating system copies 
that screen memory into that program's window in the 
main video memory. 

It is possible on the 64 to do much the same thing. 
You could reserve 4K of memory, each K a separate pseu
do-screen display. Then an interrupt routine would con
stantly copy the information from each pseudo-screen 
memory into a particular portion of regular screen mem
ory at 1024. 

When you POKE location 648 with the page number 
of one of the pseudo-screen memories, BASIC writes to 
that page. The interrupt program automatically copies 
what it finds there and puts it into a particular area of 
real screen memory at 1024. When BASIC is writing to 
screen I, the CLEAR character will clear the whole LK 
pseudo-screen memory; but in real screen memory, only 
screen I window wiU be cleared. BASIC never knows 
the difference. 

But this uses up an awful lot of 6510 processing time, 
just copying one portion of memory into another portion, 
over and over. There are simpler ways. 

For instance, as long as your windows are nothing but 
horizontal strips across the screen, with no vertical win
dow boundaries, you could separate the windows by us
ing scanline interrupts. You'll remember from last month 
that a scanline interrupt is a machine language program 
that executes whenever the TV raster scan reaches a par
ticular line of the screen display. During that interrupt, 
your routine tells the computer to start finding screen 
memory in a different location . 

You can do that as many times as you like on the screen. 
Furthermore, you can also make other changes-the 
background can be different, for instance, or the border 
can change colors-and those changes will also stay in 
effect until the next scanline interrupt. 

That's what I did with the Gypsy Pilot program in the 
December Ahoy! Most of the screen showed screen mem
ory located at 32K, which contained a field of stars (pe
riods and asterisks). But the last two lines of the screen 
showed screen memory located at 35K, which held the 
strings showing fuel and supply levels. 

(What I was really after, however, was a side effect: Since 
the sprite shape pointers are the last eight bytes of the LK 
block that contains screen memory, when that scanline in
terrupt changed screen memory, it also allowed me to have 
the sprite shape pointers point to different shapes. In other 
words, below that scan line, my sprites changed shape. It 
happened that the shape block that those pointers pointed 
to consisted of nothing but zeroes. The result? The sprites 
all disappeared from that scanline on down!) 

There is, however, another way to have many of the 
benefits of windows without all the machine language 
programming. And that is by using the Extended Back-

ground Color Mode built into the VIC-lI video chip. 

EXTENDED BACKGROUND 
COLOR MODE 

In regular text mode, the character set consists of 2K of 
ROM. The first 512 bytes contain the shapes of all the regular 
capital letters, the numbers, and the punctuation marks. The 
second 512 bytes contain all the graphics characters. The 
third 512 bytes contain exactly the same letters, numbers, 
and punctuation marks as the first block -only reversed, 
with the letter taking the background color and the back
ground taking the foreground color. The fourth 512-byte 
block is identical to the second, with its graphics characters, 
except that it is also reversed. 

In other words, all the letters, numbers, and punctua
tion marks you use to communicate with the player dur
ing an all-text game are contained in the first quarter of 
character memory. 

That means that with only 64 different screen charac
ter codes, screen memory could point to every single one 
of the letters, numbers, and punctuation marks you need. 
Yet there are four times that many possible screen codes-
256 of them. 

Ordinarily, screen codes (nor ASCn codes) 0 to 63 point 
to the alphanumeric characters; screen codes 64 to 127 point 
to the graphics characters; screen codes 128 to 191 point 
to the reversed alphanumeric characters; and screen codes 
192 to 255 point to the reversed graphics characters. 

In bitwise terms, that means that the two high bits of 
each screen code decide which 512-byte block of charac
ter memory that shape will be drawn from. 

In Extended Background Color Mode, however, all 
the character shapes are taken from the first 512-byte 
block - from the alphanumeric characters. An A, a re
versed A, a shifted A, and a reversed-and-shifted A all 
have exactly the same shape: A. 

Now that those two high bits don't have anything to 
do with choosing which block of character memory will 
be used , the VIC-ll chip uses those high bits for some
thing else: choosing a different background color. 

A regular, unshifted , unreversed A will have the nor
mal background color wherever you PRINT it on the 
screen. Its background color is selected by the number 
(from 0 to 15) at location 53281. (This is background 
color 0, and the A in screen memory has its two high 
bits set to 00.) 

A shifted A, however, gets its background color from 
the number in location 53282. (This is background color 
I, and the A in screen memory has its two high bits set 
to 01 , for a value of 64 added to the screen code for A. 
which is I.) 

A reversed but unshifted A gets its background color 
from the number in location 53283. (This is background 
color 2, and the A in screen memory has its two high 
bits set to 10, for a value of 128 added to the screen code 
for A.) 

And a reversed and shifted A gets its background col
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"'0\1'0,,,,,,(>., 11\' 1 .. ,(',,, t- n, lOIS U6 O~ 

c;.u,d .. 
II ,,,,, p""( .... ,n AmtKo, SJ,q$ 5'. o~ 
Sup('. 80",,1 S ... ndoy SJOOO S IO lOIS 
fI.p B I ,It' 0 . ,10, " I .. , n, os 5'. 95 
O.,I ... . l. 101'(' Ca .... ' " plu. S8<:1 00 S., OS 

rlUt qomr:t 
p,o Joy ... e ~ SIO o~ S" 9S 
(o'n"""<I' CO'" .. , ' SH OS S,o OS 
0 ..... Co, ... S • <:15 S b OS 

SJQ OS sn OS 
SJO 05 sn OS 
sso OS 514 OS 
SJO OS no OS 

ISee o"er 100 coupon ' terns ," our catalog I 
Writ e or call for 

Sample SPECIAL SOFTWARE COUPON! 

ATTENTION 
Computer Clubs 
We Offer Big Volume Discounts 

CALL TODAY! 

PROTIECTO WA RR A NTY 
All P'oleClo ~ PIOdu<h tallY a m',..'m .... m 0() doy .... ollonty 
II onythmg 1<1t'. w,lh,n 90 day. h om 'ho dOlt' of p",(ho~ .. 
~ .mpl)' H>nd you' p,oduCl 10 u~ v.a Un"l"d Poru:1 S .. ,v.c(' 
p,epa,d W e w.1I IMM£DIAI£i Y ~end you 0 '(>ploc('menl 01 
no ,ho'9t' v.a UnI ted Pan el S"rv'ce o.epo.d Ih,. WOlf only 
plo~e\ onco ogo," Ihol W. Lo ... O u r CUllom. n . 

• BEST SERVICE IN U.S.A. ' ONE DAY EXPRESS MAIL 

PHONE ORDERS 
80 m 8 pm Weekday .. 

9 a ITl 17 noon Salurday .. 

C128 COMMODORE 

.C~~~~!!)R 

$28900 
Plu. FREE 169.95 Tlm.work. 

Wordproc ••• or. 

'340K 1571 Disk DrIve 5259.00 
, Voice SyntheslI8r 539.95 
• 12" Amber Monitor SS9.'5 

PRICES MAY BE LOWER 

cnl COMMODORE COMPUTfR 12".00 
We expecl a I,mited supply for Chflltmos We will sh,p 
on 0 fllSI order bol's Thll all . new revolu tionary I?ElK 
compUle, use5 011 Commodore 64 schwore ond 
oc<enolles plu, 011 CPM p'ogrom, formo lled lor Ihe 
d"k dllve I'lu, "lEI ", • ., rltft.worl" 
Wordproc...or. 
L'SI S3.9 00 SAU U ...... 

l40K 1571 COMMODORE DISK DRIVE n,.." 
Double SIded Single Disk Or' .... for C-I18 ollows you 
10 use ( -118 mode plu! CPM mode 17 I.mel loster 
lnon IS. , plusrunsoIl15. 110Imol, 
l," S3. HIO 501. '25' .H . 

SUPER AUTO DIAL MODEM $1' .n 
Eosy 10 us. Jusl plug '1'110 your Commodore 6. 
(Ompuler ond you re reody 10 transmil ond receive 
menoge, E05;er 10 us. Ihon dialing your lelephon • • 
,usl push one key on your (ompUler' tn<ludes 
e_clul,ve eO$y 10 us. progrom lor up ot'ld down 
loading to prinle' ond dbk dllv.I •• ,t I" U.S.A . 
USI S99 00 SAlE 12'." . Covpon SU 95 

VOICE SYNTHUIUR tn.') 
FOI CommodOI. ·6' compule,s JU$I plug ,I '1'1 and )'ou 
(on progrom words OM senlenees odiust volume ond 
pitch make lolking odventure games sound O(llon 
games and customized tolk,esl' FOR ONL Y 519 95 you 
can odd TEXT 10 SPEECH lusl Iype 0 word and hear 
you' [ompuler lolk _ ADD SOU ND TO ~ZOIilK seon 
ADAMS AND OTHER ADVENTURE GAMES" 
ID'ik 01 lope .j ll51 ~ 00 SAli .n,n 

12" AMBER MONITOR ut.U 
Your cho,ee of gr •• n 01 ombe, screen monllor lOp 
quol' ly 110 columns _ 14 lines eosy 10 rood onh· 
glore! PLUS S995 fOI connechng cobl. Com ·6' or 
VIC·1O l,sl ' 159 00 SAU ut.n . 

PRINTER / TYPEWRITER COMBINATION 124 • • ') 
H JUKI Superb I.II.r quality cIoi'y wheel 
prinler Iyp.Wfll., comb,notion Two mochen., in one 
_ ju" 0 flic k 01 the swilch 11 exllo torg" (orriog" 
typewfller keyboard oulomOlic margin conlfol a nd 
r"lo<OI" key drop In ( 051"11,, ribbon' (90 cloy 
wOllonly) cenl ronin pOloltel or RS731ser.ol port buit l 
in (Specify). LIII S3. 9 00 SAU '2n .• s. (Lld . Oly., 

13" RGB" COMPOSITE COLOR MONITOR lU' .U 
MuS! b" used 10 g.1 80 columns in <alar wllh 80 
column compule" (C178 · 18M · Apple) 
(Add 51. SO ~hlpping ) 

llS l sm 00 SAU un.n . 

• 90 DAY FREE REPLACEMENT WARRANTY 
• OVER 500 PROGRAMS' FREECATALOGS 

Add S 10 00 101 ~h,ppm9 hondl,ng and m~uronce lIImo,~ 'e~,denl~ 

please odd 60010" Add S70 00 101 CANAOA PUERTO RICO HAWAII 
AlASt<A APO FPO olders Conod,on Olde,~ mu~1 be m U S dollo.\ 
WE 00 NOT EXPORT 10 OTHER COUNTRIES Ex.CEPT CANADA 

PROTECTO 
Endo~e Co~h,e' , Check Money Ordo. 0' Personal Check Allow 1. 
doy~ 101 del Ivery 7 to 7 doy~ fa' phone order ' I day e~pre~~ mo,I' 
VISA MASTER CARD COD No COD 10 Canada APO fPO 

W e Love Our Cu s tome r s 
Box 550. Bo rringlon IIlmois 60010 

312/382-5244 to order 
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15Vz" Comstar 160 + High Speed - This
BI-dlrectlonal Tractor/Friction Printer
has all the features of the 10" Comstar
160 + High Speed plus a wider 15y""
carriage and the heavy duty electronIcs
required for today's business loads. You
can use large ledger business forms as
well as standard sheets and continuous
forms and labels. This Is the best wide
carriage printer In the U.S.A.
(Centronics parallellnterface.)
List $699 00 Sale S289.00.

15VI" Comstar 15X - Has all the
features of the 10" Comstar lOX piUS a
wider 15'f.," carriage and more powerful
electronics to handle large ledger
business forms! (Better than FX-lOO).
The 15'h" Comstar 15X also prlnts on
standard size paper and continuous
forms and labels. Fantastic va.lue.
(Cenlronlcs parallel interface. )
List $599.00. Sale S239.00.

We Love Our Custo-rnel'S
22292 N. Pepper Rd .. Barrington. Illinois 60010

312/382-5244 to order

PROTECTO

Com·Star

High Speed

Premium Ouality

J Year Warranty

J Year Warranty

150·]70 CPS

120·140 CPS

"-' ...._.._....-......_._.__.~-----

10" Printer

10" Printer

Add $10.00 {$14.SO!Of 15'." Pri""!'fs) lor ~hippil'llil. handling ol'ld
Tnwronce IIlino;s reSldenls please odd b'% 10,"_ Add S1000 lor
CANADA PUERTO RICO. HAWAII. ALASKA APQ·FPO orders.
Conodion order:. must be lI'l U.$. doUors WE 00 NOT EXPORT 10
OTHER COUNTRIES. EXCEPT CANADA.

E"dose Cashiers Check Money Order or Personal Check,. Allow lot
days lor deli....ery. :2 10 7 doy~ lor phone orders. 1 doy eltpre,ss moill

VISA MAS1E~ CARD ~ C.O.D. NoC.O.D. to Canada APO.FPO

Reader Service No. 176

list $499.00

• 15 Day Free Trial- 1 Year Immediate Replacement Warranty
Parallel Interfaces

Commodore-64, VIC 20 - S39.00 Atarl - 559.00 Apple II, II +. TIe - $59.00

~$19900~

list $399.00

list $599.00 10" Printer Llf8,1,"9 warranf'y*
list $599.00 10" Printer

~$259°°!
165·185 CPS

~$25900!High Speed & Letter Oualify

10" Comstar 2000 - The ultimate printer

~~#
With the flip of a switch you can go lnto

has arrived! This Bi·d1rectional the Jeller qualily mode which makes all
Tractor/Friction Printer gives you all your printing iook like it came of( a
the features of the Comstar 160 plus typewrJter. Turn In term papers. do
higher speed (165·185 cps). 256 articles or just print programs. Have the
downloadable characters. proportional . - best of leller quality and speed In one
setting. external dark printing mode and package. Fantastic printer (Centronics
a 'lifetime printhead warranty. PLUS ...

..",.
parallel lnterface.)- List $599.00. Sal.SU9.00.

10" Comstar lOX - This BI-dJrectional
Tractor/FrlcUon Printer prints
standard sheet 8'h"xll" paper and
continuous forms or labels. High
resolution bit image graphics,
underlining, horizontal tab setling. true
lower descenders. with super scripts and
SUbscripts. prints standard plea.
compressed. expanded. block graphics,
etc. Fantastic value. (Centronics
parallel interface.)
List $399.00. Sale SI89.00.

10" Comstar 160 + HIgh Speed - This
Bi-dlreclional Tractor/Friction Printer
combines the above features of the 10"
Comstar lOX with speed (150-170 cps)
and durabUlty. Plus you get a 2K butfer,
96 user definable characters. super
density bJt image graphIcs, and square
prlnt plns for clearer, more legible print
(near letter quality). This is the best
value for a rugged dependable printer.
(CentronIcs paralleilnterface.)
Ust $499.00 Sale SI99.00

GIANT PRINTER SALE!!
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GIANT PRINTER SALE!! 
List 5399 ,00 10" Printer J Year Warranty List 5599 ,00 15'/2 " Printer 

Prom'~ 0..''', ! $ 2 3 900 i 
~--------------~ 

120-140 CPS 
10" Com .tar lOX - This BI·dlrec tlonal 
Tractor/ Friction Printe r prints 
standard sheet 8lh "xn" paper and 
continuous forms or labels. HIgh 
resolution bit image graphics. 
underlining, horizontal tab setting, true 
lower descenders. with super scripts and 
subscripts , prints s tandard pica. 
compressed, expanded, bloc k graphics, 
etc . Fantastic value. (Centronics 
parallel interface. ) 
List $399 ,00, Sale $169 ,00. 

list 5499 ,00 10" Printer 

10" Com .tar 160 + High Speed - ThIs 
Si·dlrectional Tractor/ Friction Printer 
combines the above features of the 10" 
Comstar lOX wIth speed (150·170 cps) 
and durabUlty , P lus you get a 2K buffer, 
96 user de finable characters, super 
densIty bIt Image graph.lcs, and square 
print pins (or clearer, more legible print 
(near le tter quality ) , ThIs is the best 
value for a rugged dependable printer. 
(CentronIcs parallellnter[ace ,) 
List $499 ,00 Sale 5199.00 

l is t 5599 ,00 10" Printer 

~$259°°r 
10" Comstar 2000 - The ultimate printe r 
has arrived! ThIs BI·dlrectlonal 
Tractor/ Friction Printer gives you a ll 
the features of the Comstar 160 plus 
hIghe r s peed (165-185 cps ), 256 
downloadable characters, proportional 
setting. external dark printing mode and 
a 'uretlme p r lnthead warra nty , PLUS '" 

J Year Warran t y 

150-].70 CPS 
High Speed 

Llfs"lns warranty * 

165-185 CPS 
High Speed & Letter Quality 

,...... 
~.\ .. S _ 

~ 

15Y," Com.tar 15X - Has all the 
features of the 10" Comstar lOX plus a 
wider Hilh" carriage and more powerful 
e lectronics to handle large ledger 
bus Iness forms! (Better than FX·loo), 
The 15",, " Comstar 15X also prints on 
standard size paper and continuous 
(orms and labels. Fantastic value . 
(CentronIcs para llel Interface , ) 
LIst $599 ,00 , Sale 5289,00, 

List 5699 ,00 15'/2" Printer 

15Y," Com.tar 160 + High Speed - ThIs 
Bi-dlrectlonal Tractor/ FrIc tion Printe r 
has all the features of the 10" Com star 
160 + High Speed plus a wider 15",," 
ca rriage a nd the heavy duty electronics 
required for today's business loads. You 
can use large ledger business forms as 
well as s tandard shee ts and continuous 
forms and labe ls , ThIs is the best wIde 
carriage printer In the U,S,A, 
(Centronics parallel interface .) 
LIst $699 00 Sale S289 ,00 , 

list 5599,00 10" Printer 

~$259°°i 
With the flip of a s wItch you can go Into 
the l etter quality mode which makes all 
your prlntlng look like It cam e of[ a 
typewriter. Turn in term papers, do 
articles or just print programs. Have the 
best o[ letter quality and s peed In one 
package . Fantastic printer (Centronics 
pa ra llelinte rCace . ) 
LIst $599 ,00, Sale 5259.00, 

• J5 Day Free Trial- J Year '""nediate Replacement Warranty 
--------------- Parallel Interface s 

Commodore·64, VIC 20 - $39 ,00 

Add 510.00 (514 .50 fOIlS ' ·,' Prin ters) for snI pping . nondhng and 
insurance Illinois reSIdents please odd 6-. lOll Add 520 .00 tor 
CANADA PUERTO RICO. HAWAII ALASKA A PO ·FPO orders . 
Canod,on orders mus! be In U.S. dollors WE DO NO T EX PORT TO 
OT HER COUNTRIE S EXCEPT CANADA. 

Endase Cashier:. Cneck Monev Order or Personol Check A llow 14 
do'f~ l or del lllerv. 2 10 7 da ys fOI pk onc orders. 1 doV express mall' 

VISA MAS TER CAR D CO D. NoCO.D 10Cofloda A PQ FPQ 

Reader Service No. 176 

Alar! - $59 ,00 Apple II, II + , lIe - $59,00 

PROTECTO 
W e Love Our Custome rs 

22292 N. Pepper Rd . . Barrington . Illinois 60010 

312/382-5244 to order 



Complel'e Aul'o Dial
Telecommunical'ions Package

"The only telecommunications package you will ever need. "
(Exclusive. Easy To Use Features)
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list $99.00

Sale

$2995

Commodore 64MODEM

~ Telecommunications__

I the u. A.
=====-

Commodore 64

\\\\VIEWTRON::'::':::':
, Only Good Color Graphic Database Service in the U.S.A. (C-64)

Viewtron Software Plus First Hour FREE (See the Protecto Software Catalog On-Line) S9.9S value

list $99.00

Sale

$2995

Coupon $24.95

• 300 Baud Modem • Auto Dial • Auto Answer • Upload & Download
Reach Out and Access Someone

• Educational courses • News Updates and Information
• Financial Information • Popular Gomes • Electronic Shopping
• Bonking at Home • Research and Reference Materials

The Complete Telecommunications Package offers you all this plus ...
• Auto log-on • Stores on Disk Downloaded Files
• Dialing from Keyboard • Reads Files from Disk and Uploads Text or Program Files
• On-line Clock • Select Any Protocol (access olmost any computer or modem)
• Capture and Display High Resolution Characters • Plus Much, Much More
• Download Text, Program or Data Files

List $99.00
We are so sure this is the only telecommunications package you will need we will give you 15 days Free Trial.
VieW'tron Meonbership sold separately - $9.95.
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Add SJ 00 tor !>hIPP'"9 ho"dl'"9 o"d 'Muronce IIImo.!> le!>.denl!>
pl.o!>e odd 0-_ to_ Add Sb 00 lor CANADA PUERTO RICO HAWAII
ALASKA APO FPO orde,!> (o"od,o" o,der!> mU!>1 be ,,, U S dollar!>
WE DO NOT fXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES EXCEPT CANADA
[ndo,e (o!>h'e/\ (heck Money O,de' or Per..onol Chec.k AllOw'.
doy.. 101 dellller'!' 'J to 7 doy, lor phone Older, 'day e_pre" mo.I'

"'SA MASTER CARD COO
No COO to Conodo APQ rpo

PROTECTO
We L()1)(: Our Custom"rs

2'1292 N. Pepper Rd .. Barrlnglon. Ilhnol~ 60010

312/382-5244 to order

Commodore 64 MODE Commodore 64 

list $99 .00 list $99.00 

Sale Sale 

$2995 Telecommunications $2995 

Co"'plel'e Aul'o Dial 
Teleco ...... unical'ions Package 

"The only telecommunications paclcage you will ever need. " 
(Exclusive. Easy To Use Features) 

\\\\ YIEWTRON::'::'':::': 
, Only Good Color Graphic Database Service in the U.S.A. (C-64) 

Viewtron Software Plus First Hour FREE (See the Protecto Software Catalog On·Line) $9.95 value 

• 300 Baud Modem • Auto Dial • Auto Answer • Upload & Download 
Reach Out and Access Someone 

• Educot ional courses • News Updates and Information 
• Financial Information • Popular Games • Electronic Shopping 
• Bonking at Home • Research and Reference Moterial s 

The Complete Telecommunications Package offers you all this plus ••• 
• Auto Log-on 
• Dia ling f rom Keyboard 
• On-line Clock 
• Capture and Display High Resolution Chara cters 
e Download Tex t , Program or Data Fi les 

List $99.00 

• Stores on Disk Downloaded Files 
• Read s Files from Disk and Uploads Text or Program Files 
• Select Any Protocol (access almost any computer or modem) 
• Plu s Much , Much More 

Coupon $24.95 

We are $0 $ure this is the only telecommunicotions package you will need we will give you 15 days Free Trial. 
VieW'tron Membership sold separately - $9.95. 

A dd SJ 00 l or \nlppln9 l"Iond1ln9 and In\uron(e 1II1n01\ re\.denl\ 
p1ea\e odd 0-. 10 .. Add S6 00 '01 CA N ADA PUER TO RICO HAWAII 
A LA SKA APO FPO arden Conodlon order\ mu~I be In U S dollor\ 
WE DO NOT fXPORT TO OTHER COU N TRIES EXCEPT CANADA 

Endo\e Co\l"I,er\ Cne(k Money Older 01 Pel\onol Cl"le(1o. Allow' . 
doy\ lor delIvery '] 10 7 doy\ lor pl"lone order\ 1 doy e.rpre\\ mall I 

"ISA M A STER CARD (00 
No ( 0 0 10 (onodo APQ FPC 

R .. der S.rvlce No. 176 

PROTECTO 
We L011C OU?- Custorn r:?'s 

2'1292 N . Pepper Rd . BOrrl ngton. II hnol~ 60010 

312/382-5244 to order 
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The ZVM 131
Sound Of Quality

The output sound level is
externally regulated by a
user-adjustment volume
control. Use the Zenith
quality sound system to
monitor the modern audio
capabilities of the computer
generation.

Easy.To·Reach front Access
Controls

ZVM 131's 13" diagonal
display screen can exhibit
impressive graphics and
intensely clear copy. Easy
to-reach front access user
controls (picture. black
level. color level, tint.
sharpness. audio volume,
background noise control)
make display adjustment
simple and fast. An LED
power on indicator notifies
the user when the monitor is
operable.

Multiple Monitors On
A Single Computer

The composite video "Ioop-thru"
feature permits a single
composite video source to drive
several monitors at the same
time. This allows easy display
possibilities for multiple
viewers in business and
educational applications. No
more crowding around a single
terminal. Everyone enjoys a
c1eor, unobstructed view of
important data.

Interfaces Via

Composite
RGB
RGB
RGB
RGB Composite
Composite
Composite
Composite
Composite
Composite
Composite

We Love OU?" Customers
22292 N. Pepper Rd .. Barrington. Illinois 60010

312/382-5244 to order

Computer

-RGS -Sound

Compatibility Chart

Apple It
Aplus 3000
Apple III
IBM PC
Commodore 121
Commodore ,.
Commodore Vic-20
TI ../.
Afarl lao
Atarl 120t
Atari 1.00

Composite - $9.9S
Commodore. Aplus 3000. Alori (Spedfy)

Modular TV Tuners Video Garnes

ZVM 131-Accessible by
Many Popular Systems
The ZVM 131 is designed
to interface with most
personal computers,
VCRs, video discs, video
games and modular TV
tuners that have either
composite video or RGB
direct drive outputs.

$13995
LlAflTEDso\e QUANTITIES

RGB Cable - $19.95
Cl28, Aplus 3000 (Specily)

....dd SI7.5O lor !ol'lIpping. ho"'CIling o~ ;n)uranc:8. IIlinc.!> re"denu,
plea,. odd 6% lOll Add $35.00 lor CANADA, PUERTO RICO HAWAII.
AlASKA. APO·FPO orden. Canodian orden muST be In U.S. dollor!>
WE DO NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES EXCEPT CANADA

Enclos. Co,t"ers Check. Money Order 01 Personal Check Allow I.
doyslordellvery, '}Io 1 doy, lor phone orders, 1 doy ellpleu mo,ll

VISA MASTER CARD C.O.D.
Na CO 0.10 Canodo, APO·FPO.

This Is The Best Value Of The Century
PROTECTO

• COtnposife
Horne Computers VCRs

Excellent Color Reproduction
& Special"Green Screen

Only" Option
True color reproduction is
ochieved by a Zenith
designed stote-o'-the-ort
integrated circuit chip that
processes the composite
video signal. A custom
Zenith analog RGB direct
drive gain control integrated
circuit allows user-
preference for the
adjustment of picture drive
and black level. Zenith's
unique "Green Screen Only"
feature eliminates all other
colors so that
monochromatic text
material may be easily
displayed in green on the
block face screen.

Constant Intensity Character
Definition Quality

Quality circuitry design generates
crisp lines, pure colors. and sharp
choracter definition for easy-to
read displays. DC·coupling
permits the video display to
retain its color balance from
a single dot to a full screen
of data. Even when room
lighting changes. a "special
light sensor" automatically
adjusts the display
brightness.

List $499.00

Sale $139.95

Reeder Service No. t76

Connection Cables

m)

ial.

lue

95

i. "

5E
IP

lO

'e 64

14.95

'e 64 I 

~4 . 95 

lue 

95 

• Cotnposite eRGS e Sound 
Horne Computers VCRs Modular TV Tuners Video Garnes 

Excellent Color Reproduction 
& Special " Green Screen 

Only" Opt ion 
True color reproduction is 
achieved by a Zenith 
designed stole-of·the-ort 
integrated circuit chip that 
processes the com posite 
video signal . A custom 
Zenith onalag RGB direct 
drive gain control integrated 
circuit allows use r· 
preference for the 
odiustment o f pi cture drive 
and block level. Zenith ·s 
unique "Green Screen On ly" 
feature eliminates all other 
colors so that 

$13995 
L IMITED SCI \ e QUANTITIES 

The ZVM 131 
Sound Of Quality 

The output sound level is 
externa lly regula ted by a 
user-adjustment volume 
control. Use the Zenith 
quality sound system to 
monitor the modern audio 
capabilities of the computer 
generation. 

monoch roma t ic tex t 
material may be easily 
displayed in green on the 
block face sc ree n . 

Constant Intensity Character 
Definition Quality 

Quality ci rcuit ry design generates 
crisp lines, pure colors , and sha rp 
character definition for easy· to· 
read disp loys. DC·caupling 
permits the video display to 

ZVM 131 -Accessibl e by 
Many Popular Systems 
The ZVM 131 is des igned 
to in terface with most 
personal compute rs. 
VCRs, video discs , v ideo 
games and modulor TV 
tuners that have either 
composite video or RGB 
direct drive outputs . 

retain its color balance from 
a single dot to a full sc reen 
of data . Even when room 
lighting changes. a "special 
l ight sensor" automa tically 
adiusts the display 
brightness. 

Lis t $499.00 

Sale $139.95 
Connection Cables RGB Cable - $19.95 

Cl28. Aplu s 3000 (Specify) 

Compatibility Chart 
Com puter 

App l e II 
Aplul lOOO 
Apple III 
IBM PC 
Commodore 128 
Com m o dore .4 
Commodore V lc-20 
TI " / 4 
A t arl 800 
Atari 1200 
A t ari 1400 

Interfoces Vio 

Composite 
RGB 
RG B 
RG B 
RGB Composite 
Composite 
Composite 
Composite 
Composite 
Composite 
Composite 

Composite - $9.95 
Commodore. Aplus 3000. Alori (Specify ) 

Easy-lo-Reach Front Acce •• 
Controls 

ZVM 131"s 13·· d iagona l 
di splay screen can exhibit 
impressive graphics and 
intensely clea r copy . Easy
to-reach front access user 
controls (picture . block 
level , color level , tint , 
sharpness , audio volume. 
background noise control ) 
make display adjustment 
simple and lost. An LED 
power on indicator notifies 
the user when the monitor is 
operable . 

Multiple Monitors On 
A Single Computer 

The composite video " Ioop-thru" 
feature permits a single 
composite video sou rce to drive 
several monitors a t the some 
time . This a llows easy disp lay 
possibilit ies fo r m ultiple 
v iewers in business and 
educationa l app lications . No 
more crowding around a single 
termina l. Everyone enjoys a 
clea r, unobstructed view of 
important data. 

This Is The Best Value Of The Century 
Add SI7 50 for !onlpping handling and in$uronce . 111100'$ reSidenl$ 
pleo~e odd 6 "_ 10. Add Sl!..OO for CANADA . PUERTO RICO HAWAII . 
AlASKA , APO·FPO orden . Canadian arder$ mU$1 be in U S dollar) 
WE 00 NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES EXCEPT CANADA 
Encla$& Ca ~h.en Check . M.aney Order or Per$anal Chec k Allow 14 
do)" l or delIVery . 110 7 day~ lor phone orden. 1 day e.pren mal" 

VISA MASTER CARD c.O ,a . 
No C 0 .0 , 10 Canada, APO·FPO 

Reader Service No. 176 

PROTECTO 
W e Love Our Custo-rners 
22292 N . Pepper Rd .. Barrington. Illinois 60010 

312/382- 5244 to order 



FLOPPY DISKS SALE *5ge ea.
Economy Model or C-128 Cadillac Quality

We have #he lOllVes# prices! c
559.00

7.90
Total Price
Total Price

*ECONOMY DISKS For use with Commodore 64, Atod, Apple.

Good quality 5'h" single sided double density with hub rings.
Bulk Poc 100 Qly. 59' eo.
Box wI slee.ves 10 Qfy. 79< eo.

* C-I 28 Co_pul'er Disks *
CADILLAC QUALITY (Double Sided, Double Density) Specifically designed for use with C·I2'
• Eoch tlisk certified • Free replacement lifetime warranty • Automatl, dust remover • Works with ,BM PC

For those who wont cod iliac quality we hove the (-126 Floppy Disk. Used by professionals because they con rely on C-128 Disks 10 slore
important dOlo and programs without feor of loss! Each (-128 disk is 100% certified (on exclusive process) plus each disk corries on
exclusive FREE REPLACEMENT LIFETIME WARRANTY. With C·128 disks you can have the peace of mind without the frustration of program
loss oher hours spen. in program development.

100% CERTIFICATION TEST
Some floppy disk manufactures only sample test on a botch basis the disks they sell. and then claim they are certified. Each C-118 disk is
individually checked so you will never experience data or program loss during your lifetime!

FREE REPLACEMENT LIFETIME WARRANTY
We are so sure of (-128 Disks that we give you a free replacement warranty against failure to perform due to faulty materials or
workmanship for as lang as you own your C-128 disk.

AUTOMATIC DUST REMOVER

,
$

Just like a record needle. disk drive heads must travel hundreds of miles over disk surfaces. Unlike o'her floppy disks the C·128 smooth
surface finish saves disk drive heod wear during the life 01 the disk. (A rough surface will grind your disk drive head like sandpaper).
The linl free automatic CLEANING LINER makes sure the disk·killers (dust & dirt) are being constantly cleaned while the disk is being

opeloted. C-12S Disks Qre definitely the CQdillQC disk in the world
Just to prove it even further, we ore offering these super LOW INTRODUCTORY PRICES

1Box of 10 - $9.90 (99' ea.) 5 Boxes of 10 - $44.50 (89' ea.) 10 Boxes of 10 - $79.00 (79' ea.)
All disks come with hub rings and sleeves in on attractive package.

Add l3 00 for \.hipping. hondl,ng ond in~urol\(•• illinois r.~id.nls

pleas. odd 6·. 10•. Add S6.00 lor CANADA. PVUTO RICO. HAWAII
AlASKA APO·fPO o,de's. Conod.on orders mvI! blt In U.S dollors
WE DO NOT EXPOt!T TO OTHER COUNTIlIU EXCEPT CANADA
Endos. Cosh,.rs Ch.-d•• Mone., Order or P."onol ChlKk. Allow 1<11
cloys lor deli"e'., :1'107 cloys for phone orden. I doy ••preu moll 1

ViSA _ MASTER CARD _ C.O.D.
No C.O.D. 10 Conodo. APO·fPO.

DISK DRIVE CLEANER $19.95
Everyone Needs A Disk Drive Doc/or

FACTS
- 6O-t" 01011 drive downtime is directly related 10 poorly

maintained drives.

• Drives should be cI&Oned each week regardless of use.

- Drives are sensitive 10 smoke, dust & 011 micro particles.

- Systemotic operator performed mointenonce IS the best

way of ensuring error free use of your computer system_

NEW RSI·SMARTCARE HEAD CLEANING KIT
WITH FREE LIBRARY CASE!

Improper maintenance can cause costly
read/write errors on your disk drive. Regulor
cleaning of heads is essential for maintaining
high quality operation and eliminoting expensive
downtime and repairs. The RSI-Smartcare Dry
Pracess Head Cleaning Kit provides proper
mointenonce without the mess. Simply insert the
cleaning disk into the drive and activote for 30
seconds. This kit contoins I·open ended disk
jacket and 2 cleaning pods. good for a tolol af 30
cleanings. Applicoble for both single and dauble
sided drives.
list 519.95. Sale 51'.95. Coupon $12. 95.

RSI·COMPLETE PERSONAL COMPUTER CARE KIT!
The RSI Complete Personal Computer Care Kit contains everything you need to
properly maintain your computer system. This easy to use kit makes necessary
computer care quick and inexpensive. In one convenient package you will get 011
the necessary products: 5'/." Dry Process Head Cleoning Disk (Good for IS
thoraugh cleanings): Anti-Static Spray (Eliminates sialic build-up. For use on
carpels. clothes. paper. glass, hard surlaces, and other moteriol); Screen·
Terminal Cleaner (Removes smoke, dusi. and other contaminants on computer
screens and keyboards); lint·Free Clolhs (Non-scratch. non-abrasive. used for
cleaning and applying sprays 10 computers); Foam-Covered Swabs (use 10 c1eon
those hard 10 reoch places such as keyboards. etc.). GREAT VALUE FOR THE
MONEY I! list $44.95. Sale U'.'5. Coupon $24.95.

PROTECTO
We Love Our Custo17ters
22292 N. Pepper Rd .. Barrington, Illinois 60010

312/382-5244 to order
Reader Service No. 17'6

FLOPPY DISKS SALE *59'; ea. 
Economy Model or C-128 Cadillac Quality 

We have I'he IOllVesl' prices! 

* ECONOMY DISKS For use with Commodore 64, Alad , Apple. 

Good quality 5 '1. " sing le sided double density with hub rings . 

Bulk Pac 100 Qly. 59' ea . Total Price 
Total Price 

559 .00 
7.90 Box wi sleeves 10 Qly. 79 ' eo . 

CADILLAC QUALITY (Double Sided . Double Density) Specifically designed for use with C-128 
• Each tll.k certified • Free replacement lifetime warranty • Automat;c dust remover • Works with IBM PC 
For those who wont codilloc quality we hove the ( · 128 Floppy Disk . Used by professionals because they con rely on ( -128 Disks 10 store 
important dolo and programs withoul feor of loss! Each ( -128 disk is 100 % cer tif ied (on exclusive process) plus each disk corries on 
exclusive FREE REPLACEMENT LIFETIME WARRANTY . With C· 128 disks you can have Ihe peace of mind without the frustration of progrom 
loss after hours spenl in program development . 

100% CERTIFICATION TEST 
Some floppy disk monufactures anly somple lesion 0 balch basis the disks Ihey sell . and then claim they are certified . Each ( · 128 disk is 
individually checked so you will never experience data or program loss during your lifetime ! 

FREE REPLACEMENT LIFETIME WARRANTY 
We are so sure of C· 128 Disks that we give you a free replacement warranty ogoinst fa ilure to perform due to faulty materials or 
workmanship for as long as you own your ( ·128 disk . 

AUTOMATIC DUST REMOVER 
Just like a record needle. disk drive heads must travel hundreds of miles over disk surfaces. Unlike other f loppy disks the ( · 128 smooth 
surfoce finish saves disk drive head wear during the life of the disk . (A raugh surface will grind your disk dr ive head like sandpaper). 
The lint free automatic CLEAN ING LINER makes sure Ihe disk·killers (dust & dirt) are being constant ly cleaned while the disk is being 

ope,oled. C-12S Disks are definitely the Cadillac disk in the world 
Just to prove it even further . we are offering these super~ INTRODUCTORY PRICES 

1 Box of 10 - $9,90 (99' ea,) 5 Boxes of 10 - $44.50 (89' ea.) 10 Boxes of 10 - $79.00 (79' ea.) 
All disks come with hub rings and sleeves in on attractive package . 

DISK DRIVE CLEANER $19.95 
Everyone Needs A Disk Drive Doclor 

FACTS 
• 60% 01 all drive downtime is directly related to poorly 

mainta ined drives. 

• Drives should be cleaned each week regardless of use. 

• Drives are sensitive 10 smoke. dust & all micro particles . 

• Systematic operator performed maintenance is Ihe best 

way of ensuring error free use 01 your computer system. 

NEW RSI-SMARTCARE HEAD CLEANING KIT 
WITH FREE LIBRARY CASE! 

Improper maintenance can couse costly 
read/ write errors on your disk drive . Regular 
cleaning of heads is essential for maintoining 
high quality operation and eliminating expensive 
downtime and repairs . The RSI ·Smartcore Dry 
Process Head Cleoning Kit provi des proper 
maintenance without the mess . Simply i nsert the 
cleaning disk into the drive and activate for 30 
seconds . This kit contains ' ·apen ended disk 
jacket and 2 cleaning pods. good for a tolal of 30 
cleanings . Applicable for bOlh single and double 
sided drives . 
list 529 .95. Sale 519.". Coupon S12. 95. 

RSI-COMPLETE PERSONAL COMPUTER CARE KIT! 
The RSI Complete Personal Computer Core Kit canto ins everything you need to 
properly mointain your compu ter sys tem . This eosy to use kit mokes necessary 
computer core quick and inexpensive. In one convenient package you will gel all 
the necessary products : 5 '/. " Dry Process Head Cleaning Disk (Goad for 15 
thorough cleanings ); Anli ·Slatic Spray (Eliminates stal ic build· up. For use on 
carpels. clothes . paper. gloss. hard surfaces . and other material ); Screen· 
Terminal Cleoner (Removes smoke. dust . and other contaminants on com puler 
screens ond keyboards); lint·Free (laths (Non·scratch . non·abrasive. used lor 
cleaning and applying sproys 10 computers) ; Foam·Covered Swabs (use to clean 
those hord 10 reach places such os keyboards . etc .). GREAT VALUE FOR THE 
MONEY! ' list $44 .95. Sale U9.U. Coupon 524.95. 

Add U .OO to. shipping. hondling and In$urafl(e. III lnoilo feloldenllo 
pleo5e add 6-. 10. Add S6.00 lor CANAOA. PUERTO RICO. HAWAII 
AlASKA APO· FPO o.den Canodian orden mull be in U.S dollors 
WE 00 NOT EXPOR T TO OTHER COUNTR IES EXCEPT CANAOA 

P.OTECTO 
W e Love Our Customers 
22292 N . Pepper Rd .. Barrington . Ill inois 60010 Endoloe Caloh'erlo Check Money Order o. Pe'50nol Check . Allow , . 

day5 la. delivery' 107 da't' lolor phone Ofde'i I doy e.pren mail! 
Vl5A _ MASTER CARD _ C.O O. 

No C.O .D. 10 Canoda. APO· FPO. 

Reader Service No. t78 

312/382-5244 to order 

c 
c 



* Commodore C121 Computer $2".00. This oll·new revolutionary 128K computer uses Commodore 64 computer software.
(PM Software. plus new advanced (-128 software. You pay only 5289 for the (128 computer! Le.. the volue of the Spedal
Software Discount Coupon (see page 14 of our 64 page cotolog) we tlock with your computer thot allows you to Save
Over $250 off sohware sale prices!! With only $100 of savings applied your net computer cost is $189.00. PLUS FilEt
169.9$ Word Processor. >tit

* 340K 1571 Commodore Olsle Drive $2S'.00. Double Sided, Single Disk Drive for (.128 ollows you to use (-128 mode plus
CPM mode. 17 times foster than the 1541, plus runs Commodore 64 software. You pay only 5259.00 for the 340K 1571
Commodore Disk Drive. Less the value of the Speclol Softwa ...e Discount Coupon (see page 14 of our 64 page cotolog)
we pock with your Disk Drive that allows you to Save Over $250 off software sole prices! With only $100 of savings
applied your net Disk Drive cost is only 5159.00.

COM,:!!!!~E64 $13995

COMN!!.!!E!E 128 $28900

2

PLUS FRU U'.'S
Word Proc•••or

PROTECTO
We Love 01,/,1' OusLornc1's
22292 N. Pepper Rd .. Barrington, Illinois 60010

312/,382-5244 to order

Deal 2
Commodore 64

1541 Oisl Ori"
13" Zeit' Coler Motiler

$457

Add 51000 fo. '"'PP'"9 hondhng ond Insuronce. lllonOIS 'esiden"
pteo~e odd 6-_ lalt. Add uooo to. CANADA, PUERTO RICO HAWAII
ALASKA APO·FPO orde.s. Conadlan ord.r, must be In U.S dallol\
WE DO NOI EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES EXCEPT CANADA.
Enc!a.e Cash'ers Chock Money Order or Personal Check Allow'"
day, lor dellVGry 2 to 7 day, lor phone orders, 1 day OlfpreU'moll l

VISA ... MASTER (ARD (0 D
NoC 0 0 loConodo APO FPO

Reeder Service No, 176

L1MIUG QUANTnlll

-= ()CQ;, ••

Deall
Commodore 64

C",. 1541 Diu Ori"
eo•. !O3 Priller

$407

COMMODORE 64
SYSTEM SALE

,)
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$13995 

COM,.,~!gE!E 128 $28900 

COMMODORE 64 
COMPUTER 

2 

COMMODORE 
SYSTEM SALE 

LIMITED QUANTI1IIS 

D eal l 
Commodore 64 Commodore 64 
c ... 1141 Dilk Dri" 1141 Dilk Dri" 

Coo. 803 Pri.l" 13" l .. i~ CDI .. IID.il .. 

$407 $457 

PLUS Fan U9," 
Word Processor 

Commodore 
C128 Computer 

$289.00 * 

C128 1571 
Disk Drive 
$259.00 * 

SUPER OFFER C I 28 COMPUTER SUPER OFFER 

FREE WORD PROCESSOR COUPON 
(Expires 4 - 1-86) 

To Introduce you to the (128 computer we o re offering you the fines t word processor mode, Word 
Writer II with Spell Checker by Timeworks . When you apply the $69 .95 va lue word processor to 
your purcha se price of the (128 a t $289 .00 your net cost is only 5219.05. (1 Coupon per fam il y) 

cn, Word Wrlt.r with 'S ,OOO word Sp.1I Checker - An 80 column professional word processing system Ihol includes 0 
spelling checker and 0 built in ca lcul ator . Easy to use because of the fu ll screen formal , you con vIew 'he document on your screen 
as il will appear when prinTed . Pull ·down menus mean tha t The user doesn't have to memori:e commands. You press a key to 
ac t ivat e a Word Wri te r featu re and The program guides you th rough i l s proper use w ilh logical and eosy· lo ·follow prompts . The 
program has been designed TO inTerface w i th Timework 's Do lo Manager 2. a daTabase program and Swi ltcalc, a spreod sheel. 
Contains alilhe features you' ll need for everyday word processing , plus more soph isticated feolures such as documenT chaining , 
form leller prinTouT. page separaTions . ho r i:onlol and vert ica l sc roll ing and much more, (Oisk) liSI $69 .95. 

* Commodore e121 Computer 521' ,00. This all ·new revolu t ionary 128K computer uses Commodore 64 computer software, 
CPM Softwa re , plus new advanced C· 128 software . You pay only $289 for the C128 computer ! Lell Ihe value of 'he Special 
Software Discount Coupon (see poge 14 of our 64 poge catalog) we ~ock with your computer that allows you to Save 
Over 5250 off software sale prices!! With only SI00 of sav ings applied your net computer cos t is $189.00. PLUS FREE 
169.95 Word Processor. ,.. .. 

* 340K 1571 Commodore Dlsle Drive 52S'.00 , Double Sided , Single Disk Drive for C· 128 allows you to use C·1 28 mode plus 
CPM mode . 17 times fo ster than the 1541 , plus runs Commodore 64 software. You pay only 5259 .00 for the 340K 1571 
Commodore Disk Drive . Len the value of the Special Software Di scount Coupon (see page 14 of our 64 page catalog) 
we pock with your Disk Drive that allows you to Save Over 52.50 off software sale prices! With only $100 of savings 
appl ied net Disk Drive cost is I 5159 .00. 

Add 51000 10' shlppmg handling and msu,on( c lilmOl\ ,eSldenl\ 
pleo\ c odd 6-. la_ . Add 510.00 101 CANADA PUERTO RICO HAWAII 
AlASKA APO FPO o,de.s Canadian orders must bc In U S dollor\ 
WE 00 NOt EXPORt TO OTHER COUNTRIES EXCEPl CANADA 

Enclo\e Co\ hlcr\ Chcck Moncy Order or Personal Check Allow 1 A 
doVs lor dellve.y '} to 7 doy~ l or phone orders I day c_pres\ 'moll t 

VTSA MASTER CARD COD 
No COD. 10 Canada APQ FPQ 

Reider 

PROTECTO 
W e Love 01,/,1' C1,/,stornC'1'S 

22292 N . Pepper Rd ., Barr ington , Ill inois 60010 

312/382-5244 to order 
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BUY INDIVIDUAL UNITS OR
GET THIS ULTRA-FAMOUS

SYSTEM AT ONE LOW
PACKAGE PRICE!

TOTAL Personal Computer System
available at FAR BELOW dealer cost!

Original us! Price ..... 5 1,293.00

$488TOTAL
PACKAGE
PRICE.. ....

GREAT GIFT IDEA!

CrNlt c;erd m..-nbel"l can order by pfIOfl••
24 hou,.. d..,. 7 tt.y•• w......

C.O.M.B. Direct Marketmg Corp
Authorized Liquidator

1460528thAve N • Mpls MN654413397

Carrie••aaly
••• suite...!
PI_c.lmo 115V outlet!

Sorry, we're not permitted to PRINT the famous brand-name.
BUT, we CAN ''tell all" if you call us TOll FREE: 1-800-328-06091
THE COMPUTER THE PRINTER THE SOFTWARE
Snap-on computer keyboudl64K RAM, 20K ROM. Full- Prlnl method: Bi-direcllonal impact dol matrix. "Easy SCript" One althe mosl powerful word pro-
size typewriter keyboard. Upper and lower case Character matrix: 6 x 7 dol matrix. cessors at any price! Cui re-typing. create dacu-
letters. numerals, symbolS,. reverse characters. 2 Characters: Upper and lower case tetlers. numerals menls from standard paragraphs, do per~o~ali~ed
cursor control ,keys, 4 lu~ctlon ~eys. ~rogramma· and symbols. All PET graphic characters. letlers, see ~nd change a documenl.belore,II!Spnnt.
bl~ to 8. Mus.le syntheSizer wl1h 3 mdependent Graphics; 7 vertical dols _ maximum 480columns. ~d. Instruc.lion .n:'anual has extenSive tramlng sec-
VOICes, each With 9 octave range. Input/output ports Dot addressable lIOn that Simplifies use ... even for someone who
a~commodate . , . us.er, serial. ROM cartridge, joy· Character codes: CBM ASCII code. has never used acomputer or word processor before!
SliCks, external mOmlo~. phon~ modem. .. Print speed: 60 characters per second, '1he M~nager" A sophisticate~ database manager
B~I!Hn disk ~rlV!1 Intelligent high speed Unit With Maximum columns: 80 columns. lor buslOess ~r hom~ use. BuslOess ~ses; accounts
5~ floppy disk recorder. 170K fo!,matl~ dala ~tor. Character spacing: 10 characters per inch payablefrecel\/able. mve~~ory; appomtm.ents. task
age; 35 tracks. 16K ROM. Uses smgle Sided. smgle .... manager. Home uses: mailing lists, home Inventory.•
density disk. Serial interface. Second serial port to linllle~d sPlclnq: 6 hnes per lOch lO.characte~ mo~e recipes. collection organizer. investment tracking.
chain second drive or printer. or 8 I!nes per lOch selectable. 9 hnes per lOch 10 checkbook balancing. School uses: research arti·

, ,graphics mode. cle index. gradebook.
BUllt·ln COlor"monitor ID~splays 40 ~oJumns x2511O.es line leed speed: 5lines per second In character mode. $24
01 text on 5 screen. High resolulron. 320 x200 puc- 75 lines per second in graphics mode Mfr Su Retail' $73 98
els, 16 background, character colors. p' I d F . rId . . g, , •
Bullt·ln ROM cartridge portllnsert ROM program car- p:pp:~ ;~dt:h' ~~~ol~ ;;. 'width Liquidation Price .•........ ',' . .
l'd M ,n d f b' t ., bl . I .... Ilem H·916·64011-03 ShIP, h.ndllng: f3.00
n ge. U I U. e 0 su leC s aval a e 10 sores Mulllple copies' Original olus maximum of IWO copies

across lhe natlonl ' ,
DImensions: 13'W x 8-0 x 3lJ.H. Wt.: 61h Ibs. Power:

Ori' I Us! P . ~5 00 120V AC. 60 Hz.

Uq::tion ......... S3'8·8 Original Us! Price: 5
200

.
00$119

Priced Uquid.tion
At Only Prked At. .. . ..

Ilem H·918·63631·00 Ship. handling: '20.00 Item H·916·63831·QO Ship. h.ndling: '7.00

Compatible with above Computer System (Not included in package price.)

JOYSTICKS (Set of 2) 64K MODEM ~=:;:~=:.:.'"".

~:~i~~on$:'~:9o. .p~: .. $19pro ~;:~~~~ ••••..•$19
Ilem H·918·83622·01 5/H: f4.OO pro ItefI'I H·g1e·8364tl-OO S/H: 14.00

~====~~~;;::;~~;:::====:;--:_:-:_:-:_:-:_:-:_:-:_:-:_:-:_:-:_:-:_:-:_:-:_:-_:-:_:-:_:-:_~. 1--: ~9:'8-~40~ 1::2~h~ ~nd~ng.:..::.~
~ffi SEND ME THE ITEMS I HAVE LISTED BELOW C.O.M.B, Direct Marketing Corp. Item H·91e
IIIiiiiIj I Sal.. ouWde c;ontln......1u.s.•re ~bf-ct 10.pKlaI 14606 28th A.".. N./MinneapoU•• MN 65441·3397

1
1__..,..'_ond..,..ItIon_~_"'_-...-:"","_'_rl.,."_Io_,".;.'","'r:-:'''''''''',.j~~: :::.i~:~m:I~~~.:I~~~~~~~~lls::.e~t C~.~~

ilem No. 1/ Item Price 5/H

Toll-Free: 1-800-328 ""'..... I CM"_.. ......,......_.'N...."'"_"VVV" Otd.... paid by <:tMtck. tI'ollnq to TeleCheca.l

•

I Che<G.: 0 MenM(A 0 \fISAt\ /
Your ctledt ill -.k:orn.l A<:ct. No ....:... E.p_-'-'---_

. . No~.,. wh.... you p..,- b'( dwdll I PLEASE Pf'IINT CLEARLY

I Neme~~~~~;~~~~~~~~~J
I Add_

I C~

-------1--4----11--+--1 Stete liP
I "'-
1-----.1-...L.....,,=+--I.---l

TOTAL

•

Reider Service No, 162

• 

~:~~~~~ GREAT GIFT IDEA! 
ptup Into l1SVoutIet! 

Sorry, we're not permitted to PRINT the famous brand-name. 
BUT, we CAN ''tell all" if you call us TOLL FREE: 1-800-328-0609! 
THE COMPUTER 
Snlp·on computer keyboardl64K RAM. 20K ROM. FUIl
size typewriter keyboard . Upper and lower case 
letters, numerals. symbols. reverse characters. 2 
cursor con trol keys. 4 function keys. programma
ble to 8. Music synthesizer with 3 independent 
voices. each with 9 octave range. Input /output ports 
accommodate ... user. serial. ROM cartridge. joy
sticks. external monitor. phone modem. 
8ullt·ln disk drivel Intelligent high speed unit with 
5't.~ lIoppy disk recorder. 170K formatted data stor· 
age; 35 tracks. 16K ROM. Uses single sided, single 
density disk. Serial interface. Second serial port to 
chain second drive or printer. 
8u lll·ln color monitor J Displays 40 columns x25 lines 
01 text on 5~ screen. High resolution. 320 x 200 pix· 
els. 16 background. charac ter colors. 
8ulll·ln ROM clrtrldge portllnsert ROM program car
tr idge. Mull itude 01 subjects available in stores 
across the nation! 

THE PRINTER 
Print melhod: Bi-directional impact dol matrix. 
Charader matrix: 6 x 7 dot matrix. 
Chlrlcters: Upper and lower case letters. numerals 
and symbols. All PET graphic characters. 
GraphIcs: 7 vertical dots - maximum 480 columns. 
Dot addressable. 
Chmcter codes: CBM ASCII code. 
Print speed: 60 characters per second. 
Milimum columns: 80 columns. 
Chulcter spicing: 10 characters per inch. 
line leed spacing: 6 tines per Inch in character mode 
or 8 lines per inch selectable. 9 tines per inch in 
graphics mode. 
Une feed speed: Stines per second in character mode. 
7.S/ines per second in graphics mode. 
Piper feed: Friction leed. 
Paper width: 4S to 8S WIdth. 
Multiple coples:Origlnal olus maxImum of two cooies. 
Dimensions; 13'"W x 8~0 x 3'.4-H. WI. : 6'12 Ibs. Power: 

Ori • I Un P • SG9S 00 120V AC. 60 Hz. g'" n<e • • • • • • • • ... • S200 00 

$ 3 8 8 
Original Un Prio:.: • 

Uquidation 

:tc:l, ........ ....... ~:k~'~:," . . . . . $119 
lIem H·916·6363 1·00 Ship. h.ndling: $20.00 Item H-916-63831 ·00 Ship. ha"dUng: '7.00 

Compatible with above Computer System (Not included in package price.) 
JOYSTICKS (Set of 2) 64K MODEM ~=:;:~=~. 

~:~i~~on$;'~;9o. pr: .. $19 pro ~~~:~~ •.•• . •• $19 

THE SOFTWARE 
"Easy Suipf' One of the most powerful word pro
cessors al any pricel Cut re-typing. create docu
ments from standard paragraphs. do personalized 
leiters, see and change a document belore it is prinl
ed. Instruction manual has extensive training sec
lion that Simplifies use , .. even lor someone who 
has nevef' used a computer or word processor belore! 
'1he Mlnlger" A sophisticated database manager 
lor business or home use. Business uses: accounts 
payable /receivable. inventory, appointments. task 
manager. Home uses: mailing lists. home inventory, 
recipes. collectIon organizer. Investment tracking. 
checkbook balancing. School uses: research arli
cle index, gradebook. 

:~i:~·;-;a~~.$~~~~8 .... $24 
It~ H·91 6·64011 ·03 StHp. handling: 13.00 

BUY INDIVIDUAL UNITS OR 
GET THIS ULTRA·FAMOUS 

SYSTEM AT ONE LOW 
PACKAGE PRICE! 

TOTAL Personal Computer System 
available at FAR BELOW dealer cost! 

Origi .. 1 Un Pri<: • •• . .• $1,293.00 

TOTAL 
PACKAGE 
PRiCE . .... . $488 

Item H·916·63622·01 5 / H: " .00 pro Item H·916·63646·oo 5 / H: '4.00 

I ~====~;;;;;;;;;;;;;:::;;::=::::=:;-=--=--=--=--=--=--=-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-~:-" Item H·916·64011 ·02 Ship, hIIncUing: fl4.00 

t ---------------------------------~m SEND M E THE ITEMS I HAVE LISTED BelOW C.O.M.B. Oirect Marketing Corp. Item H·916 
__ s.In oubId. conllnent.! u ,s. 'f. aubjecllo spIdaI 14605 281h AVtI. N.lMinnupoli .. MN 55441 -3397 

eondmon.. PM_ cal Of wrlte 10 InquWa. Send the item. indK:lltd., lett. IMiAnnOli .-...idenll add 6" CUldit e.d membe,. eM Ofd ... by phone. 
24 houn. dey. 7 dey •• w .... 

Toll-Free: 1-800-328~ 
_ Your check is ~I 
RII!I!II No de ...... wtt .... you pey by check! 

C.O.M.S. Direct Marketmg Corp 
Authorized LIqUidator 

1460528thAvo N • Mpls MN55441 3397 

Re.der Service No. 162 

.. ... ,ax. PIe ... Illow 3 · 4 week_ del.......,. S....,.,. rMI C.O.D.) 

,-----~~~--,.--t_~~--~~~~ O~~~::~~~~~I~~ 

I-------------,.--t_-------I---I---I et..f9": 0 MwetCard 0 VISA" / 
--------------1--+------~---+--1 ~::~=='N=T~C~~~A~R~lY~--------b.--~---

--------------~-+------~---+--~ N ... ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~J ------+-+------+---t--- c;.., 
,-------------,.--t_-------I---I---I Stal. ZIP 
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TREASURE WHEEL
For the (-64

By Bob Blackmer
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T reasure Wheel is an entertaining two-player
game loosely based on a popular television
game show. Players take turns spinning the
wheel for point values, then guessing letters,

while trying to solve the puzzlc. The puzzle can be from
five diBerent categories: person, place, thing, phrase, or title.

All infonnation pertinent to the game is displayed on
the game screen. At the top of the screen is the puzzle
which uses dashes to show the blank puzzle. Near the
lower left the category for the current puzzle is displayed.
At the lower right is the total points each player has ac
cumulated in the current game. At the upper right is the
used letter board that shows all letters that have been se-
l~ted in the game. .

When.your tum begins you press fl to spin the ",neel
or f3 to solve the puzzle. If you select f I the wheel will
spin and come to rest on a point value (if you're lucky!).
You then select a letter. If the letter is in the puzzle you
receive the point value each time it appears in the puzzle
and you take another tum, with the option of spinning
or solving. If the letter you select is not the puzzle, play
goes to the other player. If your spin results in LOSE

A TURN, the tum also goes to the other play~r. If your
spin lands on TILT you lose more than just your tum:
all points scored in the current game are wiped out.

If you opt to solve the puzzle by pressing f3, the cursor
will appear just below the puzzle. You must type the puz
zle exactly, including spaces, to be correct. If you are
correct you get 100 points plus your point total and the
other player scores zero.

Running totals of games won and total points is seen
after each game. The program keeps track of games in
ten game sets. You also have the option of quitting after
each game. The winner of the last game played goes first
in the following game.

Be sure to tum the volume up, as sound is used for
the spin of the wheel, when you TILT or LOSE A
TURN, and for correct or incorrect responses.

After playing for awhile, your familiarity with the puz
zles will justify changing them. Replace data statements
with your own puzZles under each category. But remem
ber to have a total of 20 puzzles per category, so use the
REM statements to assist in organizing them.

SEE PROGRAM LISTING ON PAGE 107

AHOY! 31

TREASURE W HEEL 
For the (-64 

By Bob Blackmer 

T reasure Wheel is an entertaining two-player 
game loosely based on a popular television 
game show. Players take turns spinning the 
wheel for point values, then guessing letters, 

while trying to solve the puzzle. The puzzle can be from 
five different categories: person, place, thing, phrase, or title. 

All information pertinent to the game is displayed on 
the game screen. At the top of the screen is the puzzle 
which uses dashes to show the blank puzzle. Near the 
lower left the category for the current puzzle is displayed. 
At the lower right is the total points each player has ac
cumulated in the current game. At the upper right is the 
used letter board that shows all letters that have been se
I~ted in the game. 

When your tum begins you press fl to spin the ",neel 
or f3 to solve the puzzle. If you select fl the wheel will 
spin and come to rest on a point value (if you're lucky!). 
You then select a letter'. If the letter is in the puzzle you 
receive the point value each time it appears in the puzzle 
and you take another tum, with the option of spinning 
or solving. If the letter you select is not the puzzle, play 
goes to the other player. If your spin results in LOSE 

A TURN, the tum also goes to the other player. If your 
spin lands on TILT you lose more than just your tum: 
all points scored in the current game are wiped out. 

If you opt to solve the puzzle by pressing f3, the cursor 
will appear just below the puzzle. You must type the puz
zle exactly, including spaces, to be correct. If you are 
correct you get 100 points plus your point total and the 
other player scores zero. 

Running totals of games won and total points is seen 
after each game. The program keeps track of games in 
ten game sets. You also have the option of quitting after 
each game. The winner of the last game played goes first 
in the following game. 

Be sure to tum the volume up, as sound is used for 
the spin of the wheel, when you TILT or LOSE A 
TURN, and for correct or incorrect responses. 

After playing for awhile, your fumiliarity with the puz
zles will justify changing them. Replace data statements 
with your own puzzles under each category. But remem
ber to have a total of 20 puzzles per category, so use the 
REM statements to assist in organizing them. 

SEE PROGRAM LISTING ON PAGE 107 

AHOY! 31 
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ADVANCED MACHINE LANGUAGE Sub·
jecls not covered alsewhere: video conlroller,
nterrupts, limers. 110, extenalons to BASIC. Tips
lor the serious programmer. 21~ $14.95

PRINTER BOOK C·64/VIC-20 Understand
Commodore, Epson compatIble prinlers & 1520
ploller. Utilttles, screen dump, 3D-plot, com
mented MPS-801 ROM tlstings. 330pp $19.95

SCIENCEIENGINEERING ON C·64 In·
depth introduction to computers In science.
Some topics covered are chemistry, physics,
astronomy, el8C1ronics & others. 350pp $19.95

CASSEITE BOOK C·64/VIC-20 Make your
cassene run laster than a dISk drivel Cassette
data·base, dISk to tape backup, tape 10 disk,
FastTape operatIng system. 225pp $14.95

ProductivityTools

ANATOMY O~1541$.st handbook
on Ihis drive, . with many
examples pro ~~. FUlly com-
menled 1541 A~ i~."'- 500+pp $19.95

MACHINE LANGUAGE FOR C-64 Learn
6510 code & write last programs. Many samples
and listings lor complete assembler, monitor
ard s1mlAalor. ~ $14.95

GRAPHICS BOOK FOR C-64 BBSI relerBncB,
covers basic and advanced graphics. Sprites,
HIres, Mult1color, 3D-graphics, IRa, CAD,
projections, curves, more. 350pp $19.95

TRICKS & TIPS FOR C-64 Collection 01
easy·lo·use techniques: acfvancBd graphics,
ImprO'YecI data Inpul, enhanced BASIC, CP/M,
data handling and mom. 275pp $19.95

ANATOMY OF C-64 Insider's guide 10 the '64 1541 REPAIR & MAINTENANCE Handbook
lnl:emaIs. Graphics. soloRi. va. kamal, memory on the drive's hatdwant. Includes schematics &
maps, and much more. Complete commented techniques to keep 1541 ruming. Align drive wI
ROM listings. :JXlpp $19..w; & wlo scope. Large hardbook sile. $19.95

TEO-INICAL ANAlYSlS SYSTEM
A sophisticated charting and technical
analysis system for serious investors. By
charting and analyzing the past history of a
stock, TAS can help pinpoint trends &
patterns and predk:t a stock's future. TAS lets
you enter trading data from the keyboard or
directly from online financial services. $59.95

MASTER
Professional

velopment
Package

~

LDAJSR DEC

R~X INYTYANO:fAX
_. BRK JMP

ROlSTASTY INC
ptA RTS CMpSTX

SEC PLP SED

FOR1l-l LANGUAGE
Based on Forth 79 (+ parts of
'83). Supports hires graphics
and sound synthesizer. Full
screen editor, programming
tools. assembler, samples,
handbook. $39.95 '-=====:...J

MASTER
Professional development
package for serious appli·
cations. Indexed file system, full
screen & printer management.
programmer's aid, multi·
precision math, royalty·free
""'time, more. $39.95

ADAlRAINNG COURSE
Teaches you the language of
the future. Comprehensive
subset ot language. Includes:
editor; syntax checker, compiler;
assembler; disassembler, hand·
book. $39.95

ASSEMBLERiMONITOR
Macro assembler and extended
monitor. Supports all standard
functions plus floating point
constants. Monitor supports
bank switching, quick trace,
silgle slop, more. $39.95

PERSONAl PORTFOLIO MANAGER
Complete portfolto management system tor
the individual or professional inveskJr. Allows
investors to easily manage their portfolios,

VIDEO BASIC CI obtain up-ta-lhe minute quotes & news, and
Add 50+ graphic, sound and ~ID ;>er.o.-m selecled analysis. $39.95
utility commands to your ~ 1-------:7:===--------;::::::::::---;::::=====;--
programs with this super t CADPAK ~~)~development package. Free ~. A deluxe graphics design and drawing -~-
distribution of RUNTIME version ID package. Use with or without an optional' .

.
~noroyalties! $39.95 f:.:~ lightpen to create highly-detailed designs. ~~~_~,\, ~ I

.., With dimensioning, scaling. text, rotation, ~

XREF-128 & XRERl4 llit-_Ob.;.jec_t_libr_a_"_·e_s,-::ha=-'-:-dco=py,:":,a,,,nd=rno_'_e_._$3_9_.9_5 ======:..._
BASIC cro"'reference 9 ~ DATAMAT

Indispensible tool for BASIC ~ Powerful, easy-to-use data management
programmers. Finds all refer· ff package using menu selections. Free·form
ences to variables, constants & ::..~ design, 50 fields/record, 2000 records/disk.
line numbers. Sorts In alpha. >:.~:t,

:v Sort on multiple fields in any combination.
beticalorder, 0.64 $17.95 *% Complete selection and formatting for

C-128 $17.95 ~ prinIing,epor1s. $39.95

@
$'•

BASIC COfJPlLER
Complies complete BASIC nLJJI!It!:r, i...,
language Into either fast 6510 lIiI1fii:i?L
machine language andlor com-
pact speedcode. Supports over- #j;'TMl If
lays and many extended BASIC IEIJI/ fu.·••~
commands. C-64 $39.95 i'

C-128 $59.95 ~----------;w,
SUPERPASCAL [,

Full Pascal supports graphics, _ h:.
sprites, file management, more. I""'~"";~ m
Supports pointers, dynamic f~~h k
memory management, machine r._.::-=='::---": [}
language. Compiles to fast 6510 " .~=:tn. ~

machine code. t~8 :~:..~ ,'1~:J,~."io· .-~·"'III·~~".'·.::"i't.~:~.··~'III-:·::;:.::ti%iIi~.";<;ii~ioX<:.>'.H.'."".' ....

-----------------\&
~

ADA 1RAINING COURSE 
Teaches you the language of ADA 
the future . Comprehensive TRAINING CO"'1.sE 
subset of language. Includes: If OJ.. 
editor; syntax checker, compiler; .Il~~.~ .. 
assembler; disassembler, hand· _ 

~~~~~~~~~~~.~~~~~::::~, 
ASSEMBLERIMONITOR 

Macro assembler and extended 
monitor. Supports all standard 
functions plus floating point 
constants. Monitor supports 
bank switching, quick trace, 
single step, more. $39.~ 

BASIC COMPILER 
Complies complete BASIC 
language into either fast 6510 
machine language andlor com
pact speedcode. Supports over· 
lays and many extended BASIC 
commands. C-64 $39.~ 

C·128 $59.95 

SUPER PASCAl 
Full Pascal supports graphiCS, 
sprites, tile management, more. 
Supports pointers, dynamic 
memory management, machine 
language. Compiles to fast 6510 
machine code. C-64 $59.~ 

C· 128 $59.95 

FORlH lANGUAGE 
Based on Forth 79 (+ parts of 
'83). Supports hires graphics 
and sound synthesizer. Full 

LOA DEC 
lNX ~SA NOP 

ROR INYTYA TAX 
ROt.. BRK JMP INC 

STASTY 
PlA RTS CMpSTX 

SEC PLP SEO 

screen editor, programming l~~~~~~;'Ji tools, assembler, samples, 
handbook. ~.~ 

MASTER 
Professional development 
package for serious appli · 
cations. Indexed file system, full 
screen & printer management, 
programmer's aid, multi· 
precision math, royalty· free 
runtime, more. $39.95 

VIDEO BASIC 
Add 50+ graphiC, sound 
utility commands to your 
programs with this super 
development package. Free 
distribution of RUNTIME version 
• no royalties! ~.~ 

XREF-128 & XRERi4 
BASIC cross·reference 

Indispensibls tool for BASIC 
programmers. Finds all refer
ences to variables, constants & 
line numbers. Sorts in alpha
beticalorder. C-64 $17.~ 

C·128 $17.95 

MASTER 
Prolassional 

p evelopment 
Package ---

ANATOMY OF C·64 Insider's guide 10 the '64 
Internals. Graphics, sound, va, kernal, memory 
maps, and much more. Complete commented 
AOMIi&t'l'9-. 300pp $1 9.96 

1541 REPAIR & MAINTENANCE Handbook 
on the dnve's hardware. Includes schematics & 
techniques to keep '541 ruming. Align drive wf 
& w/o scope. Large handbook. sileo $1 9.95 

ANATOMY O~'541 $.st handbook 
on this drive, . with many 
examples pro ~~ . Fully com· 
menled 1541 A~ i~."'- 500+pp $'9.95 

ADVANCED MACHINE LANGUAGE Sub
jec1S not covered elsewhere: video cornrol\er, 
i'lterrupts, tImers. 110. extensions to BASIC. Tips 
fOf the serious programmer. 210pp $14.95 

MACHINE LANGUAGE FOR C·64 Learn 
6510 code & write las' programs. Many samples 
and lisl ings lor comple,e assembler, monitor 
ard slmlAator. ~ $14.95 

PRINTER BOOK C·641VIC-20 Undersland 
CommodOfe, Epson compallble printers & 1520 
plotter. Utili ties, screen dump, 3D·p101, com
mented MPS-801 ROM i!stings. 330pp $'9.95 

GRAPHICS BOOK FOR C-64 BaSI reference, 
covers basic and advanced graphics. Sprites. 
HIres, Mul1icolor, 3D·graphlcs, IRa, CAD. 
projections, curves, more. 350pp $19.95 

SCIENCE/ENGINEERING ON C·64 In· 
depth introduction 10 computers In science. 
Some lopics covered are chemlSlry, physics, 
astronomy, electronics & others, 350pp $19.95 

TRICKS & TIPS FOR C-64 Collection 01 
easy·lo·use techniques: advanced graphics, 
improved dais inpvC, enhanced BASIC, CP/M, 
dais handling and more. 275pp $19.95 

CASSETTE BOOK C·641VIC·20 Make your 
cassene run laster than a dIsk drivel Cassette 
data·base, disk 10 lape backup, tape 10 disk, 
FastTapa operating system. 225pp $14.95 

'" 

Productivity Tools 

TEOiNICAl ANAlYSIS SYSTEM 
A sophisticated charting and technica l 
analysis system for serious investors. By 
charting and analyzing the past history of a 
stock, TAS can help pinpoint trends & 
patterns and predict a stock's future . TAS lets 
you enter trading data from the keyboard or 
directly from online financial services. $59.95 

Complete portfolio management system tor 
the individual or professional investor. Allows 
investors to easily manage their portfolios, 
obtain up-Io-the minute quotes & news, and 
,er'oim selected analysis. $39.95 

A deluxe and drawing 
package. or an optional 
lightpen to create highly·detailed designs . 
With dimensioning, scaling , text, rotation, 
object libraries, hardcopy and more. $39.95 

DATAMAT 
Powerful , easy-to -use data management 
package using menu selections. Free-form 
design, 50 fields/record , 2000 records/disk. 
Sort on multiple fields in any combination. 
Complete se lection and formatting for 
printing reports. $39.95 
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Special Feature

For free catalog, please return this coupon or a copy to:
Abacus Software, P.O. Box 7211, Grand Rapids, MI49510

PHONE: (616) 241-5510

For fas/service call (616) 241-5510 Telex 709-101

N:rre'--. _
.t>d:lressOty !....-_--------
Stale, ,

Abacus.Software
[Eel lvlS4

' .~
P.O Box 7211 Grand Rapids, Michigan 49510

For Postage and handling indude $4.00 per order. Foreign orders include
$10.00 per item. Money order and checks in U,S, Dollars only. MasterCard,
VISA and American Express accected. M"chigan residents please include
4% sales tax.

BOOKS COVERING THE Col28

Col28 INTERNALS Detailed guide presents'
the 128's operaling system, explains the
graphics chips, Memory Managerrent Unit, and
commented lislW'lg 01 KemaI, 500.pp $19.95

1571 INTERNALS Insiders' liPJide lor novice ~:.

and advanced users. Covers sequential & ~
relaliw files, and direct access commands. ::i'
Describes impol1ant DOS I'OU1nes. Commenled (
OOSIislings. soo..w $UI.sI6~"

C-12.8 TRICKS' TIPS Chock lull 01 info lor t
everyone. Covers 80 column hi·,e, graphics, k
windowing, memory layout, Kerna! roulinetl.:,..
spri!esandr1'1Of'8. :l)Qpp $19.95

CPIM ON THE c.l28 Wet"U., guide 10 uslng ~~i
CP/M on your 128. Simple explanalions ollt'le r'
operating syslem, memory usao-, CP/M utility K'
prograrrs, submit 1M and mont. $19.95 N

COMPUTER AIDED DESIGN on your C-12B ~IY
or 64. Creale a CAD syslem using programs :.
provided. Covers 3D obJects & rotation, t
MACROS. hatching, zooming, mirroring, line ~.
witlhs, dash&d line., more.300 page. $19.11I5 r, ~,... ,

ClUlCKCOPYV2.0 IIIBack up your valuable data with the fastest ,~~,
disk copier we've seen to date. Copies an
entire disk In two and a half minutes on two
drives or three and a half on one. $19.95 t
--a:OiAR1PwrrPAAKOC-~;::=_.=._=_~-i~
Make professional-quality pie, bar and line :::::.
charts, and graphics from your data. Includes I: ..~..:.:. ....:m
statistical functions, Accepts data from :5/1.'- ~
CaleResull and MultiPlan. e-128 has 3X the ' •• ,".:.~,~.~, i,"
resolution of the C-64 version, Outputs to ':"l"AI-':":or.
most printers, e-64 $39.95 -,;:.:.: ::. 'ip.

e-128 $39.95 *
t~

Reader Service No. 157

XPER
Capture your information on XPER's
knowledge base and let this first expert
system for Commodore computers help you
make important decisions. large capacity.
Complete with editing & reporting. $59.95

POWEAPlAN
One of the most powerful spreadsheets with
integrated graphics for your Commodore
computer. Includes menu or keyword select
ions, online help screens, field protection,
windowing, trig functions and more. Power
Graph lets you create integrated graphs and
charts from your spreadsheet data, $39.95

IDEAS FOR USE ON C",. Themn: auto
expenses, calculator, recipe liIe, stock ists, diet
planner, window actvertlsin;. others. Includes all

""""'"-. "'W $12.95

COMPILER BOOK C-641C-128 All you need
to know about compliers: how they work.
creating your own and generating the linal
mac:tire axil. 3tq:Ip $1lU15

Ad ....ntur. aamewrlter'e Handbook A
stej>by-step guide 10 designing and writing )'Our
own adYilntUte game•. AdVentur!,~~ame ga,.
ralor&lourualT~lIgarreL ~ $14.95

PEEKS. POKES FOR THE C-64 Includes
in-depth explanations 01 PEEK, POKE. USR,
and other BASIC commands, leam the 'Inslde'
tril::ks abolJ: )'CMX '64, ~ $1,4.96

OPTIONAL DISKETTES FOR BOOKS For
your convenience, the programs contained in
Nch 01 OUf books .,. avaitable on diskene. AU
program thoroughly tested & error-he. Sgeclfy
titled bookwtwnorderin;. $14..DSHCh

~-'-'""...."""""....' "''''''....' -"'-"'~-".....' ''''''''''''.'''';''''';'''~';''''';'''-f Ordering Information

~ . 
~. 

~ . .. ' ... 
IDEAS FOR USE ON C~ .. Themes: auto 
expenses, calculator, recipe lile, stoctc isis, diet 
plamer. window advertising. others. Includes all ....,..,,_ ~ $12.95 

C-128 INTERNALS Detailed guide presents 
the 128's oparalfng system, axplains the 
graphics chipS, Memory Management Unit, and For school or software development, choose SUPER C. 
commented hstng 01 Kemal. 500+pp $19.95 SUPER C's powerful screen editor is full-functioned 
1571 INTERNALS lnsid&n' guide lor novice with horizontal and vertical scrolling, copy and search! 
and advanced users. Coyers sequenlial & replace for easy editing. Source files may be up to 41 K. COMPILER BOOK C-64fC.128 All you need 

to k~w about compilers: how they work. 
creallng your own and generating the linal 
mactire mda. ~ $IQ.9S 

relative files. and direct access commands. 
Describes imponant DOS rou1nes. Commenled Th S DOS'"..... ""- $,.... e UPER C compiler is fast and creates link files. Up 

to seven separate modules may be linked into a 

Adventure Gam. wrlte, '. Handbook A 
step-by-step guide 10 designing and writing your 
own advanh,1I'8 gamea. AdYentuf!, ~ ~ame gen&
ralOf' & lour example games. ~ $14.95 

C-1 28 TRICKS & TIPS Chock lull 01 info ready-to-run Object program. To maintain C's portabi lity , 
eyeryone. Covers 80 column hl·res graphics. SUPER C supports the Ke rn ighan & Ritchie standard 
windowing. memory tayout. Kernal roulines, 
...... and....... 300"" $19.95 (without bit fields), making it very complete. SUPER C 

PEEKS. POKES FOR THE C-64 Includes 
In-depth eJplanalions 01 PEEK, POKE. USR, 
and other BASIC commands. Learn the "inside" 
trit:b abouI )'OlX '64. ~ $14.96 

also includes a complete I/O library . 
CP/M ON THE C-12S Essenllal guide 10 using 
CP/M on your 128. Simple explanations ollhe 
operating syGlern. memory usage. CP/M utility Other features of the SUPER C package: 
programs. submit liles and mora. $19.95 . • convenient hexadecimal and octal input 

error file listed to d iskette 
COMPUTER AIDED DESIGN on your C-128 
or 64. Creale a CAD system using programs SUpports conditional compiling 

OPTIONAL DISKETTES FOR BOOKS For 
your convenience. the programs contained in 
Nch 01 our books are available on diskette. All 
program thoroughly tested & error-he. Specify 
lrtla d book when ordering. 114.05 each 

proYided. Covers 3D oblects & rolallon. complete strings and arrays 
MACROS, hatching. zoomi~ mirroring. line full mathematical functions C-64 $79.95 
wkShs, dash&d lines, more. pagos S:'~'~.':5~1:::;::::::::::::::::=::.~C~-~128 $79.95 

XPER 
Capture your information on XP ER's 
knowledge base and let this first expert 
system for Commodore computers help you 
make importan t decisions. Large capacity . 
Complete with editing & reporting . $59.95 

POWERPlAN 
One of the most powerful spreadsheets with 
integrated graphics for your Commodore 
computer. Includes menu or keyword select
ions. online help screens, field protection, 
windowing. trig functions and more. Power
Graph lets you create integrated graphs and 
charts from your spreadsheet data. $39.95 

ClUIO<COPYV2_0 .. 
Back up your valuable data with the fastest 1~'1 
disk copier we've seen to date. Copies an 
entire disk In two and a half minutes on two 
drives or three and a half on one. $19.95 

--Ca-lARlPHARTPMAKC----:==::=:--,,· 
Make professional -quality pie, bar and line r 
charts , and graphics from your data. Includes .. ~:-':i ;.: 
statistical functio ns. Accepts data from :.!Ill" '-
CaleResul1 and MultiPlan. C- t28 has 3X tile .:::: __ ~.'""': 'I.;)!!, 
resolution of the C-64 version. Outputs to ,"'!/f/J4VP'_ 
most printers. C-64 $39.95 -,;:.~ : ::. 

C-128 $39.95 
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For fast service call (616) 241-5510 Telex 709-101 
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The Computer Teaches Itself
BY DALE RUPERT

A
fier a few thousand quick games with itself, Each move that ELMAC makes is chosen randomly.
ELMAC had become a fairly competent Some moves are more likely to be randomly selected than
NIM player. ELMAC is certainly not the others. The probability of a particular move being se
world's fustest learner. Perhaps after study- leeted depends upon the current board layout and the

ing the structure of ELMAC you will be able to modify number of times in which that move has been rewarded
its cerebral organization to improve its playing habits and or punished in the past. After playing enough games,
its learning ability. ELMAC's probability of randomly choosing a good move

ELMAC is an acronym for Elementary Learning Ma- is very high and its probability of picking a poor move
chine. The program of which ELMAC is comprised plays is very low or zero.
a simple game called NIM. ELMAC keeps track of each At first this concept of learning by modifying proba
of its moves throughout the game. At the end of the game, bilities may seem almost trivial. Further thought may con
if ELMAC won, each move is rewarded, and ifELMAC vince you that perhaps this is indeed somewhat analo-
lost, the last move ELMAC made is punished. gous to the way that you learn something new.
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Reader Service No. 168

'MASTERDISK© and MASTERDUAL© are also compatible with the NEW C-128 (in C-64 Mode)1

"Been meaning to write and let you know how much I've enjoyed it ...
So, let me say that MASTERDISK Is EXCELLENT," - Middletown, NY

" ... jus/the thing I need." - APO, NY (Germany)

"Hope to get my [MASTERDISKJ yesterday," - Map!e Grove, MN

"I am impressed with your product and would like to be able to endorse it for TPUG." - Ontario, Canada

.. , .. nothing else even comes close!" - Burlington, IA

OUR CUSTOMERS WRITE:

NEW!! - MASTERDUAL©,
"Son of MASTERDISK©" .

same power, but with
Dual Drive Speed!

• Same Catalog Features as MASTERDISK©
• Same Disk repair functions, too
• For all C-64 & C-128' systems with Dual Disk

Drives (4040, MSD, etc.)
• Utilizes all Dual Drive functions for maximum

speed and ease of use
• FREE Handy Reference Card for HEX/ASCII/

Binary to Decimal Translation + Formulas
• Experience FULLY-INTEGRATED POWER for

just $29.95 (U.S.A.), $39,95 (Canada)

Don'/ MESS with anything LESS!

Do you know the full contents of all your Disks in your Software Library?

Stop playing "Hide-and-Seek" with your Disk software! Let your Commodore 64'·
"memory" do all the work for you. Easy Manual and Program Menu-Screens make
everyone a "pro" in 1 day!

Here's a small "PEEK" at SOME of the FULLY-INTEGRATED POWER of
PRODUCTIVITY at your fingertips...

MASTERDISK©:
• a SORTED Master Catalog of ALL your Disks

(even those un-listable "protected" Directories:
Names, ID's, File info, etc.)

• Search + List any File/Disk/ID in seconds, auto
matically, in any of SEVEN WAYS.

• Transfer ML-Programs or Files from Disk to
Disk (CATEGORIZE your software)

• Stop disaster before it strikes: change dupli
cate ID's fast, without total re-copy.

• Restore accidentally-scratched files in a flash,
with VERIFICATION that they're OK.

• Works with 1 or 2 Single Disk Drives (1541,
MSD. elc.) with or without Printer (Commodore
or ASCII).

• Handy-Reference Card for HEX/ASCII/
BINARY-TO-DECIMAL VALUE TRANSLA
TION + FORMULAS, included FREE.

• All this + MUCH MORE, for just 534.95. (U.S.A.), $45.95 (Canada)

Do you know the full contents of all your Disks in your Software Library? 

Stop playing " Hide-and-Seek" with your Disk software! Let you r Commodore 64'· 
" memory" do all the work for you. Easy Manual and Program Menu-Screens make 
everyone a "pro" in 1 day! 

Here's a small " PEEK" at SOME of the FULLY-I NTEGRATED POWER of 
PRODUCTIVITY at your fingertips ... 

MASTERDISK©: 
• a SORTED Master Catalog of ALL your Disks 

(even those un-listable "protected" Directo ries: 
Names, ID's, Fi le info, etc.) 

• Search + Li st any Fil e/ Disk/ ID in seconds, auto
matically , in any of SEVEN WAYS. 

• Transfer ML-Programs o r Fil es from Disk to 
Disk (CATEGORIZE you r software) 

• Stop disaster before it str ikes: change dupli 
cate ID's fast, without total re-copy . 

• Restore accidentally-scratched fil es in a fl ash, 
with VERIFICATION that they're OK. 

• Works with 1 or 2 Si ngle Disk Drives (1541 , 
MSD, etc .) with or without Printer (Commodore 
or ASCII ). 

• H a nd y- Re fe re n ce Card for HE X/ ASC I I! 
BINARY-TO- DECIMAL VALUE TRANSLA-
TION + FO RMULAS, included FREE. 

NEW!! - MASTERDUAL©, 
"Son of MASTERDISK©" 

same power, but with 
Dual Drive Speed! 

• Same Catalog Features as MASTERDISK© 
• Same Disk repair functions, too 
• For all C-64 & C-12S' systems with Dual Disk 

Dri ves (4040, MSD, etc .) 
• Util izes all Dual Dri ve functions for maximum 

speed and ease of use 
• FREE Handy Reference Card for HEX/ ASCII / 

Binary to Decimal Translation + Formulas 
• Experience FULLY-I NTEGRATED POWER for 

just $29.95 (U.S.A.). $39,95 (Canada) 

• All thi s + MUCH MORE, for just $34.95. (U .S.A.), $45.95 (Canada) 

' MASTERDISK© and MASTERDUAL© are also compatible with the NEW C-12S (in C-64 Mode)! 

Don 't MESS with anything LESS! OUR CUSTOMERS WRITE: 

"Been meaning to write and let you know how much I've enjoyed it .. 
So, lei me say that MASTERDISK is EXCELLENT." - Middletown. NY 

..... just the th ing I need." - APO. NY (Germany) 

"Hope to get my [MASTERDISK] yesterday." - Maple Grove, MN 

" I am impressed with your product and would like to be able to endorse it for TPUG ." - Ontario, Canada 

" ... nothing else even comes close!" - Burlington. fA 



HEURISTIC OR ALGORITHMIC?
It should be clear from the outset that ELMAC is not

programmed to be a good NIM player. It is possible to write
a program which is a perfect NIM player. That is not the
intent of this anicle or of the accompanying program.

ELMAC i a heuristic NIM player as opposed to an
algorithmic 1M player. The heuristic player is able to
adapt and to improve. In essence it learns from its mis
takes. The algorithmic player uses a prescribed formula
(or algorithm) for determining its moves. The two con
cepts are certainly not mutually exclusive. A playing al
gorithm for example might include some heuristic rules,
and the heuristic player's moves are generally rewarded
or punished according to some algorithm.

The game of NIM involves two players who take turns
removing sticks (or other objects) from the playing board.
Initially there are three rows containing three, four, and
five sticks respectively. Each player in turn takes one or
more sticks from anyone row. The last player to take
a stick is the winner. A game might look like this:

First player: 0 4 5
Second player: 0 4 I
First player: 0 I I
Second player: 0 I 0
First player: 0 0 0

Initially the board configuration is 3 4 5. The first play
er removed three sticks from the first row, leaving the
board with none in the first row, four in the second row,
and five in the third row (04 5). Each board di play shows
the number of sticks in each row after the named player
has made a move.

The second player took four sticks from the third row
leaving 04 1. The firsl player then removed three sticks
from the second row. The second player took the remain
ing stick from the third row. The first player then removed
the last stick on the board, thereby winning the game.

There are many variations on this game. including dif
fering numbers of sticks and rows and even whether the
last stick drawn belongs to the winner or the loser. Manin
Gardner discusses the game of NfM and algorithms for
winning it in 771e Scientific American Book of Mathe
IIUltical Puzzles & Diversions (Simon & Schuster, 1959).
Martin Gardner also describes elementary learning ma
chines in TIre Unexpected Hanging and Other Mathe
matical Diversions (Simon and Schuster, 1969). The ma
chines which Mr. Gardner describes were buill by read
ers of Scientific American in the early 1960s from match
boxes and colored beads. Both books are high recom
mended reading.

HERE'S ELMACI
The program which implements ELMAC may be used

in several different ways. (Refer 10 ELMAC Plays NIM
on page 105). The easiest way to begin is to select the
mode in which the computer plays against itself. Simply
press C at the opening screen. In this mode, ELMAC

36 AHOY!

randomly selects its moves from lists of moves which
have been weighted by rewards and punishments. EL
MAC'S opponent simply picks a move at random, with
each legal move equally likely to be selected.

The statistics displayed at the top of the creen how EL
MAC's winlloss record, as well as its current and longest
winning streaks. After a few hundred games, ELMAC us
ually has a winning average significantly greater than 50%.

Once ELMAC ha become sman enough, you might
enjoy playing against it. Press any key to interrupt the
current mode of play, and the opening menu appears.
Press P when you are ready to play against ELMAC. The
first player is chosen at random. If ELMAC went first,
the screen displays the current board layout after its move,
otherwise the initial rows of three, four, and five are
shown. You are prompted to select the row and the num
ber of items to be removed from that row. Only legal
moves are accepted.

At the end of the game, the winner is announced. You
may press any key and ELMAC's statistics will be up
dated before proceeding into the next game. If you want
to allow ELMAC to pick up some more intelligence on
its own, simply press M in tead of a row number or an
item number. You will be returned to the menu where
you may select C.

ELMAC's intelligence consists of an array of valid
moves for every possible board configuration called the
"move array~ You may save the move array to disk at any
time during the game by pressing a key to stop the game
and then selecting S. You must specify a filename. Il must
be different from any other filename on the disk.

You may also load a move array from disk at any time.
Essentially this provides a brain transplant for ELMAC.
Press any key to interrupt the game then select L. You
must specify the fiJename of a move array which was
previously saved with the S command.

ELMAC creates a move array initially with all legal moves
having equal probabilities. You may look at the move array
at any time by pressing any key to stop the game and then
selecting D. Each board configuration and the associated
move probabilities are scrolled. We wiJJ discuss the for
mat of thi array shortly. Pressing any key during the scroll
ing causes it to stop. You are asked if you want to save this
array, just as if the S key had been selected.

Do not be discouraged by the length of the program.
There are many comments throughout the program. Any
REM statement which is preceded by a colon need not
be typed (although REMarks will be very useful if you
make any modifications to thi program!). The program
is written in a reasonably modular form so that you may
easily understand and change it.

ELMAC'S STRUCTURE
The data structure to implement ELMAC is somewhat

complex..Perhaps the easiest way to understand it is to
look at some specific examples.

The move array is dimensioned with DIM A(3,4,5,12).
The first three subscripts correspond to the numbers of

ct
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17875 Sky Park Nonh,
Suite P, If\llne. CalifornIa

USA 9271 ..
(4161881,98'6
Telex: S09·l.J9

INCLUDEDBAlTERlES

Premier Word Processing
Package -CREATIVE COMPUTING

THE

.30 Mural Street
Richmond Hill, Ontario
LotS ISS Canada

"'61 ••""4' "The Energized Software Company!"
Telex: 06·986-266 WRITa TO US FOR FULL COLOR CATALOC of our products for Commodore, Atari, Macintosh, Apple and IBM systems.

FOR TECHNICAL SUPPORT OR PRODUCT INFORMATION PLEASE PHONE (416188'-9816

'I'18S SATIERIES INCLUDED MACINTOSH APPLE, ATAIU. COMMODORE AND IBM ARE REGISTERED TRADEMARKS RESPfCTIVElY OF APf'LE COMPUTERS INC
AlARllNC ,COMMODORE 8USINESS MACHINES INC. AND IBM BUSINESS MACHINES INC

'" r.,JHft,.,"~"""If••Uln,-" I._, tfldtr>thiHllr, S. /985

"PaperClip is easy to use, yet offers the advanced features of programs designed (or the IBM PC. These include: block move,
copy. delete, macros. automatic page numbering. headers. (ooters, underlining. boldface, super and subscripts. variable

character pitch, and custom character sets. The editing screen can be set up to 130 columns wide, & text can be scrolled in any
direction. A preview mode displays (ormatted text exactly as it will appear on the printed page. You may further define your

own formaning parameters, including margins, line lengths, page length and spacing_
PaperClip contains over 30 printer files (or all the current major models. The documentation is excellent and the disk itself un·
protected, though keyed through a joystick port. This means you can make as many back·up copies as you like, but can use the

program only when [he key is inserted." CREATIVE COMPUTING

Reader ServIce No. 208

liThe #1 Best Selling Word Processing Package""
-BILLBOARD'S COMPUTER SOFTWARE CHARTS'

Available for Commodore 64, Pet, all Acari home computers, and new enhanced 128K versions for Apple IIIe/c,

Acari 130XE and Commodore 128. New In 1986: Paperclip EII[e for IBM MS DOS, Amiga and Acari SI~ .. TM

"PaperClip is one of the easiest of the professional word processors to use, with a sensible manual and plenty of
aids for the accident-prone."-COMPUTING NOW

"a "must have" in on ideal software library" ELECTRONIC LEARNING

"PaperClip is the Cadillac of word processors"-OMNI ': .. best profeSSional word processor available"-RUN

"on excellent full-featured word pracessor"-THE BOOK OF COMMODORE SOFTWARE "hard to beat" ACE

"SO clearly superior, .. .State-of-the-art word processing"-ANTIC ': .. most powerful of packages"-COMMDDORE MAGAZINE

"So for as we are concerned, PaperClip is the top word processor running on a micro computer."

-HOME APPLICATIONS FOR THE C·64

"exceptional word processing"-INPUT "many features ...easy to use"-ATARI EXPLORER

"You'll find yourself growing spoiled."-FAMILY COMPUTING "PaperClip is a logical evolutionary step forward."-AHOY

"A superb word processor, .. .the most sophisticated to dote! "-COMPUTE "the ultimate word pracessor..."-ANALOG

': . .does exactly what it was intended to do and more"-COMMODORE MAGAZINE

"An excellent word processor, .. .well designed many advanced features! "-INFOWORLD

': .. facts attest to its excellence! "-FAMILY COMPUTING

"You will not find a word processing package superior to this one!" CREATIVE COMPUTING
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TIlE Premier Word Processing 
Package - CREATIVE COMPUTING 

" PaperClip is easy to use , yet offers the advanced features of programs designed (or the IBM PC . These include : block move , 
copy. delete, macros, automatic page numbering. headers, foote rs. unde rl ining, boldface. super and subscripts. variable 
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protected. though keyed through a joystick port. This means you can make as many back·up copies as you like. but can use the 
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•••Announcing
THE
COMMOOORE USERS

hoy
ccess

An incredible offer from the publishers of
Ahoy!.. The Ahoy! Access Club. The
Ahoy! Access Club offers members: dis-

counts, rebates, coupons on products and
services for your Commodore, a Commo
dore calendar of events, and much, much

more! Members will also receive "The Clipper,'
an exclusive bi-monthly news bulletin. But the
best thing about the Ahoy! Access Club is that ifs

FREEl to all Ahoy! subscribers. Subscribe to
day! and along with your first issue of Ahoy! you'll
receive your official Ahoy! Access Club mem

bership card...your ticket to super savings and b0
nuses you can only get from Ahoy! Don't miss out
on this fantastic offer. The Ahoy! Access Club... if

you own a Commodore - this club is for you!

THE COMMODORE MAGAZINE THAT OFFERS YOU MORE
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••• Announcing 
THE 
COMMODORE USERS 

hoy 
ccess lube 

An incredible offer from the publishers of 
Ahoy! .. .The Ahoy! Access Club. The 
Ahoy! Access Club offers members: dis-

counts, rebates, coupons on products and 
services for your Commodore, a Commo
dore calendar of events, and much, much 

more! Members will also receive "The Clipper,' 
an exclusive bi-monthly news bulletin. But the 
best thing about the Ahoy! Access Club is that it's 

FREE! to all Ahoy! subscribers. Subscribe to
day! and along with your first issue of Ahoy! you'll 
receive your official Ahoy! Access Club mem

bership card ... your ticket to super savings and bo
nuses you can only get from Ahoy! Don't miss out 
on this fantastic offer. The Ahoy! Access Club ... if 

you own a Commodore - this club is for you! 

THE COMMODORE MAGAZINE THAT OFFERS YOU MORE 
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will be incremented. Now A(1,3,2,P) for P equal to 0
through 12 has values:

7 - 1 00- 1 1 20- 1 1 000

2 - 1 1 0 - 0 0 00- 0 0 0 0 0

The next time that ELMAC makes a move from this board
configuration, it will pick a random number from one to
seven. It then steps through the twelve moves, tallying prob
abilities until it reaches a count of seven. It should be clear
that if ELMAC selects a random value of four or five, it
will make the same move it made last time. In other words,
ELMAC is twice as likely to choose move A(I,3,2,6) as
it is to choose any of the other possible moves. That is ex
actly how ELMAC learns through rewards.

To see how bad moves are punished, consider the board
configuration 2 0 0, that is, only two sticks remain in
the first row. If this is the first time ELMAC has seen
this particular board, the move array A(2,0,0,P) for P
equal to 0 through 12 appears as

ELMAC can remove either one or two sticks from the
first row, and both moves are equally likely.

Obviously taking both sticks is the only intelligent move,
but ELMAC isn't very bright yet. If ELMAC takes only

RENT BUY

((I[ commodore 64'
./

I IBM I EXCITEMENT I Hint Book I
Apple - Atari 75 Ad\lenture1;

Software $19.95

Oiskey (0)......................$ 10.88
Seafox (0) ......................$ 8.98
Superbase (0) ...................$ 36.95
Orelbs (0) ......................$ 7.98
Protector II (0) ..................$ 7.98
Sentinel (0) ............. , ....... $ 7.98
Zeppelin (0) ....................$ 7.98
Adventure Master (0) ............. $ 18.95
Letter Wizard/Spell (0) ............ $ 28.95

+MUCH MORE

All titles new and have manufacturers
warranty. Limited quantities.

Add $3.00 shipping and handling

Call toll· free ouuide Texas· 1-800-433-2938

- Inside Texas call; 817-292-7396- • WEOGWOOO RENTAL
'j~ 5316 Woodway Drive

Fort Worth. Texas 76133

Reeder Service No. 185

sticks in eaeh row for every board layout. The fourth sub
script represents the probability of each move being made
from that board configuration.

Consider the initial values of A(I,3,2,1) through
A(I,3,2,12):

(The -'s are placed between A(I,3,2,3) and A(I,3,2,4)
as well as between A(I,3,2,7) and A(I,3,2,8) to help with
this discussion.) When the board has one stick in the
first row, three sticks in the second row, and two sticks
in the third row (1,3,2), ELMAC chooses its next move
from the values listed above.

The first three elements of the array correspond to re
moving one, two, and three sticks respectively from the
first row. The next four elements of the array conrespond
to the probability of taking one, twO, three, and four sticks
from the second row. Similarly, the probabilities of re
moving one through five sticks from the third row are
represented by the last five elements of the move array.

The first element, A(1,3,2,1), has a value of one, indi
cating that it is po sible to remove one stick from the
first row. Notice that the second and third elements,
A(I,3,2,2) and A(1,3,2,3), are zero. This means that the
probability of taking two or three sticks from the first
row is zero. That's to be expected since there is current
ly only one stick in the first row.

The next group of four elements (1 I 1 0) shows that it
is possible to remove either one, two, or three sticks, but
not four, from the second row. The final group (I I 0 0 0)
indicates that there is an equal probability of removing ei
ther one or two sticks from the third row, and no probabil
ity of taking three, four, or five sticks. Again this is rea
sonable, since these array elements correspond to a board
with only two sticks left in the third row.

One other element of the move array tallies the total
number of move probabilities for each particular board
layout. In the example above, that element is A(1,3,2,0).
Its value is initially six, which is the sum of the twelve
probabilities listed above for this board configuration.

Let's assume the board configuration is I 3 2, and that
it is ELMAC's move. ELMAC looks at the total move
count in A(I,3,2,0) which is six (refer to line 560 of the
program). ELMAC selects a random number between
one and six, say four. Lines 620 through 660 detenmine
what type of move that is.

Recall that the twelve elements of A(I,3,2,P) for P equal
I through 12 are

ELMAC picked four, and the fourth value of one in the
list is the third element in the second group, A(1,3,2,6).
Consequently ELMAC removes three sticks from the sec
ond row. (If you are nor totally confused, you are a genius!)

If ELMAC eventually wins this game, the value of
A(I,3,2,6) will be incremented by one. Likewise A(1,3,2,O)
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sticks in each row for every board layout. The fourth suI>
script represents the probability of each move being made 
from that board configuration. 

Consider the initial values of A(J ,3,2 ,1) through 
A(J ,3,2, 12): 

1 00- 1 1 1 0 - 1 100 0 

(The -'s are placed between A(J,3,2,3) and A(J,3,2,4) 
as well as between A(J ,3,2 ,7) and A(J ,3,2,8) to help with 
this discussion.) When the board has one stick in the 
fi rst row, three sticks in the second row, and two sticks 
in the third row (1,3,2), ELMAC choo es its next move 
from the values listed above. 

The fi rst three elements of the array correspond to re
moving one, two, and three sticks respectively from the 
fi rst row. The next four elements of the array correspond 
to the probability of taking one, two, three, and four sticks 
from the second row. Similarly, the probabilities of re
moving one through five sticks from the third row are 
represented by the last five elements of the move array. 

The first e lement , A(J ,3,2, 1), has a value of one, ind i
cating that it is possible to remove one stick from the 
fi rst row. Notice that the second and third elements, 
A(J,3,2,2) and A(I,3,2,3), are zero. This means that the 
probability of taking two or three sticks from the fi rst 
row is zero. That's to be expected since there is current
ly only one stick in the first row. 

The next group of four elements (J I I 0) shows that it 
is possible to remove either one, two, or three sticks, but 
not four, from the second row. The fi nal group (J I 0 0 0) 
indicates that there is an equal probability of removing ei
ther one or two sticks from the third row, and no probabil
ity of taking three, four, or five sticks. Again this is rea
sonable, since these array elements correspond to a board 
with only two sticks left in the third row. 

One other element of the move array tallies the total 
number of move probabilities for each particular board 
layout. In the example above, that element is A(I,3,2,0). 
Its value is initially six, which is the sum of the twelve 
probabilities listed above for this board configuration. 

Let's assume the board configuration is I 3 2, and that 
it is ELMAC's move. ELMAC looks at the total move 
count in A(J,3,2 ,0) which is six (refer to line 560 of the 
program). ELMAC selects a random number between 
one and six, say four. Lines 620 through 660 determine 
what type of move that is. 

Recall that the twelve elements of A(J ,3,2, P) for P equal 
I through 12 are 

I f)f) - ll l f) -ll f)f) f) 

ELMAC picked four, and the fourth value of one in the 
list is the third element in the second group, A(J ,3,2 ,6) . 
Consequently ELMAC removes three sticks from the sec
ond row. (If you are not totally confused, you are a genius!) 

If ELMAC eventually wins this game, the value of 
A(I,3,2 ,6) will be incremented by one. Likewise A(l ,3,2 ,0) 

will be incremented. Now A(J ,3,2,P) for P equal to 0 
through 12 has values : 

7 - 1 00- 1 1 20 - 1 1 000 

The next time that ELM AC makes a move from this board 
configuration, it wi ll pick a random number from one to 
seven. It then steps through the twelve moves, tallying prol>
abilities until it reaches a count of seven. It should be clear 
that if ELMAC selects a random value of four or five, it 
will make the same move it made last time. In other words, 
ELMAC is twice as likely to choose move A(l ,3,2 ,6) as 
it is to choose any of the other possible moves. That is ex
actly how ELMAC learns through rewards. 

To see how bad moves are punished, consider the board 
configuration 2 0 0, that is, only two sticks remain in 
the first row. If this is the first time ELMAC has seen 
this particular board, the move array A(2 ,0,0, P) for P 
equal to 0 through 12 appears as 

2 - 1 1 0 - 0 0 00- 0 0 0 0 0 

ELMAC can remove either one o r two sticks from the 
firs t row, and both moves are equally likely. 

Obviously taking both sticks is the only intell igent move, 
but ELMAC isn't very bright yet. If ELMAC takes only 
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one stick from the row, the other player removes the re
maining stick, and ELMAC loses the game. In that case,
such a foolish last move by ELMAC is punished by re
ducing its probability to zero. That means that A(2,0,0,1)
is now set to zero.

The next time ELMAC sees the board 2 0 0, its only
possible move is A(2,0,0,2). It takes both sticks from the
first row. ELMAC wins the game and A(2,0,0,2) is incre
mented. With the program as it is currently wrinen, only
ELMAC's final move of a losing game is punished. Once
a move's probability has been reduced to zero, that move
is never made again.

The array M( ) is updated with every move ELMAC
makes. Its structure is fairly straightforward. M(MN,I),
M(MN,2), and M(MN,3) represent rows one, two, and
three at the time of ELMAC' MNth move. M(MN,O)
stores the type of move (from 1 to 12) that ELMAC made.

For example, assume the board had two sticks in the
first and third rows and three sticks in the second row
when ELMAC made its second move. M(2,1), M(2,2),
and M(2,3) have values 2,3,2 respectively, representing
the board configuration. If ELMAC removed two sticks
from the third row, M(2,0) equal 9. (Recall that move
values I to 3 correspond to taking I through 3 sticks from
the first row, values 4 through 7 represent the removal
of I through 4 sticks from the second row, and values
8 through 12 represent taking I through 5 sticks from
the third row, respectively.)

At the end of each game, if ELMAC won, M( ) is used
in lines U50 through 1200 to reward each move. The last
move made by ELMAC is always kept in the variable
MY, and the last board configuration is stored in XO,
YO, and ZO for rows one, two, and three in lines 710.
Lines 1040 through 1060 punish ELMAC's last move if
it lost.

TODAY HIM, TOMORROW THE WORLD
After you have learned to play NIM, see if the way

you learned is not somewhat analogous to the way EL
MAC learns. Typically you will first remember and avoid
moves near the end of the game which are fatal, just as
ELMAC doe.

There are many possibilities for your own exploration
into this concept of learning machines. I suggest saving
ELMAC's move arrays after various numbers of games.
I saved the move array after one thousand and ten thou
sand games, calling them ELMAC.lK and ELMAC.IOK
respectively. It i interesting to study the move array (use
the D command) to see how bad moves are eliminated
and probabilitie of good move are enhanced.

The D command scrolls all elements of the move ar
ray. The first three numbers displayed in reverse video
are the board configuration. The first number in the next
line is the total count of move probabilities. The next
twelve numbers are th,e individual move probabilities.
One interesting characteristic to look for in the move ar
ray is the opening move A(3,4,5, -). A perfect algorith
mic machine will remove two sticks from the ftrst row

40 AHOY!

to guarantee a win. Consequently A(3,4,5,2) should even
tually become the only allowable opening move for EL
MAC to make. The resulting board configuration is I 45.

You might investigate other methods of reward and pun
ishment. Perhaps later moves in a winning game should
be rewarded more (or less) than earlier moves. Perhaps
more than just the last move should be punished.

It is possible to find a far more efficient data structure
than I have u ed here. Martin Gardner mentioned that
one of his readers built a NIM-playing machine from only
18 match boxes (for three rows of three objects each).
That learning machine supposedly played an excellent
game of NIM after only 30 games. ELMAC's move array
represents 120 match boxes, and it plays a lousy game
even after 300 rounds.

It would be handy to have a graphical display of EL
MAC's winning record. When ELMAC plays the random
computer, it is really a waste of time to show both play
ers' moves. A graph of number of games versus number
of wins would probably be more informative.

ELMAC's data structure should be readily adaptable
to other games such as tic-tae-toe or four-by-four check
ers. The Commodore 64 does not have enough memory
10 store the move array for tic-tac-toe as implemented
in ELMAC. Some clever programming, and taking advan
tage of the symmetries and rotations of the board, should
make a tic-tac-toe program possible.

If ELMAC has no valid moves for a particular board
configuration, it resigns. After 15,000 games, it had no
possible moves when faced with two sticks in each of
two rows. Indeed, a perfect player would beat ELMAC
under these conditions, but since ELMAC doesn't nec
essarily play against perfect players, perhaps an element
of "oh what the heck" should be added to ELMAC. Let
ELMAC make a valid random move even if the move
array says there are no winning moves available.

The situation is similar to the old joke mentioned by
Manin Gardner in which two chess-playing computers
were face to face. After the one computer moved its first
piece, the second computer furiously thought for a while,
and then simply resigned. Eventually it seems that EL
MAC would have just one valid opening move, and if
its opponent made that move first, ELMAC would call
it quits.

There are many interesting, intriguing, and entenain
ing aspects to this idea of machines that teach themselves.
Hopefully ELMAC will encourage you to explore. I
would enjoy hearing about what you discover. 0

SEE PROGRAM LISfING ON PAGE 105

KIDS AM••,CA
Ahoy! is pleased to congratulate

Jens !"Jlm (Croton-on-Hudson. NY)
Bhuvanesh Frininison (Buffalo, NY)

Annise Winger (Henrietta, NY)
winners of subscriptions to Ahoy! courtesy of the Kids
America radio program. Check your local AM and FM
listings fur time and station.
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one stick from the row, the other player removes the re
maining stick, and ELMAC loses the game. In that case, 
such a foolish last move by ELMAC is punished by re
ducing its probability to zero. That means that A(2,O,O, I) 
is now set to zero. 

The next time ELMAC sees the board 2 00, its only 
possible move is A(2 ,O,O,2) . It takes both sticks from the 
first row. ELMAC wins the game and A(2 ,O,O,2) is incre
mented. With the program as it is currently written, only 
ELMAC's final move of a losing game is punished. Once 
a move's probability has been reduced to zero, that move 
is never made again . 

The array M( ) is updated with every move ELMAC 
makes. Its structure is fairly straightforward. M(MN,I), 
M(MN,2), and M(MN,3) represent rows one, two, and 
three at the time of ELMAC's MNth move. M(MN,O) 
stores the type of move (from I to 12) that ELMAC made. 

For example, assume the board had two sticks in the 
first and third rows and three sticks in the second row 
when ELMAC made its second move. M(2, 1) , M(2 ,2), 
and M(2,3) have values 2,3,2 respectively, representing 
the board configuration . If ELMAC removed two sticks 
from the third row, M(2 ,O) equals 9. (Recall that move 
values I to 3 correspond to taking I through 3 sticks from 
the fi rst row, values 4 through 7 represent the removal 
of I through 4 sticks from the second row, and values 
8 through 12 represent taking I through 5 sticks from 
the third row, respectively.) 

At the end of each game, if ELMAC won, M( ) is used 
in lines lI50 through 1200 to reward each move. The last 
move made by ELMAC is always kept in the variable 
MV, and the last board configuration is stored in XO, 
YO, and ZO for rows one, two, and three in lines 710. 
Lines 1040 through 1060 punish ELMAC's last move if 
it lost. 

TODAY HIM, TOMORROW THE WORLD 
After you have learned to play NfM , see if the way 

you learned is not somewhat analogous to the way EL
MAC learns. Typically you will f,rst remember and avoid 
moves near the end of the game which are fatal, just as 
ELMAC does. 

There are many possibilities for your own exploration 
into this concept of learning machines. I suggest saving 
ELMAC's move arrays after various numbers of games. 
I saved the move array after one thousand and ten thou
sand games, calling them ELMACIK and ELMAC 10K 
respectively. It is interesting to study the move array (use 
the D command) to see how bad moves are eliminated 
and probabilities of good moves are enhanced . 

The D command scrolls all elements of the move ar
ray. The first three numbers displayed in reverse video 
are the board configuration. The first number in the next 
line is the total count of move probabilities. The next 
twelve numbers are th~ individual move probabilities. 
One interesting characteristic to look for in the move ar
ray is the opening move A(3,4,5,-). A perfect algorith
mic machine will remove two sticks from the first row 
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to guarantee a win. Consequently A(3,4,5,2) should even
tually become the only allowable opening move for EL
MAC to make. The resulting board configuration is I 4 5. 

You might investigate other methods of reward and pun
ishment. Perhaps later moves in a winning game should 
be rewarded more (or less) than earlier moves. Perhaps 
more than just the last move should be punished. 

It is possible to find a far more efficient data structure 
than I have used here. Martin Gardner mentioned that 
one of his readers built a N1M-playing machine from only 
18 match boxes (for three rows of three objects each). 
That learning machine supposedly played an excellent 
game of NIM after only 30 games. ELMAC's move array 
represents 120 match boxes, and it plays a lousy game 
even after 300 rounds. 

It would be handy to have a graphical display of EL
MAC'S winning record . When ELMAC plays the random 
computer, it is really a waste of time to show both play
ers' moves. A graph of number of games versus number 
of wins would probably be more informative. 

ELMAC's data structure should be readily adaptable 
to othcr games such as tic-tac-toe or four-by-four check
ers. The Commodore 64 does not have enough memory 
to store the move array for tic-tac-toe as implemented 
in ELMAC Some clever programming, and taking advan
tage of the symmetries and rotations of the board , should 
make a tic-tac-toe program possible. 

If ELMAC has no valid moves for a particular board 
configuration, it resigns. After 15,000 games, it had no 
possible moves when faced with two sticks in each of 
two rows. Indeed, a perfect player would beat ELMAC 
under these conditions, but since ELMAC doesn't nec
essarily play against perfect players, perhaps an element 
of "oh what the heck" should be added to ELMAC Let 
ELMAC make a valid random move even if the move 
array says there are no winning moves available. 

The situation is similar to the old joke mentioned by 
Martin Gardner in which two chess-playing computers 
were face to face. After the one computer moved its first 
piece, the second computer furiously thought for a while, 
and then simply resigned . Eventually it seems that EL
MAC would have just one valid opening move, and if 
its opponent made that move first , ELMAC would call 
it quits. 

There are many interesting, intriguing, and entertain
ing aspects to this idea of machines that teach themsel ves. 
HopefuUy ELMAC will encourage you to explore. I 
would enjoy hearing about what you discover. 0 

SEE PROGRAM LISTING ON PAGE lOS 

KIDS AM •• ,CA 
Ahoy! i pleased 10 congratulate 

Jens P-a1m (Croton-on-Hudson. NY) 
Bhuvanesh Frininison (Buffalo, NY) 

Annise Winger (Henrietta, NY) 
winners of subscriptions to Ahoy! courtesy of the Kids 
America radio program. Check your local AM and FM 
listings for time and station. 
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as far as they go, Solo Flight and
Flight Path 737 are primitive by cur
rent standards. However, the latter ti
tle comes on cassette, which makes
it the only choice for Commodore
owners who do not have disk drives.

If the boom in Commodore 64
flight simwators can be traced to one
event, it's the publication of the C-64

Okay, sports fans, get out those
wrist bands, clean up that old pair of
tra~k 'flats, and tie a rolled up ban
dana around your head. It's time for
some ooo-on-ooo sports action. Whe
ther played against another human
video aWete or versus the computer,
events like track and field, golf, and
tennis offer some of the hottest com
petition in computer gaming.

The Olympics have become this
best-known arena for individual aWe!
ics, thanks to satellite telecasts. Not
surprisingly, the quadrennial event has
inspired several computer programs.

Decathlon (Activision) was the first
title which simwated track and field.
It includes all of the 10 events which
comprise the greatest challenge in the
world of sport: 100m dash, longjump,

AHOYt 41

No, we didn't print it upside down -it's Sierra's Stunt Flyer.
READER SERVICE NO. 143

Summer Games dellUllUls good timing.
READER SERVICE NO. 144

Simulator replicates the physics of
flight, but not the experience of sit
ting in the cockpit of a small plane.

Solo Flight (MicroProse) and
Flight ltuh 737 (Artworx) , two other
early entries, are fun despite limited
graphics. Both are simple take-off
and-land simuhtions which empha
size actually flying an aircraft. Good

A Gu'd. to
'nd'v'du.' Spor,.
G.m•• on ,It. C-64
By Bill Ku'" and AnIle Kah

"Flying by the seat of your pants" is
an old aviation expression. It refers to
situations in which circwnstances force
a pilot to navigate by instinct alone,
without the aid of instruments. Today,
that phrase cowd just as easily refer to
the annchair aviators who regularly pa
trol the electronic skies in front of their
Commodore home computers.

Flight simulators have come into
their own over the past two years.
Such games satisfy the current taste
for strategy, while they provide the
type of real-time excitement which
once made action games so popular.
Users who drop in at the Commo
dore Aerodrome can earn their wings
in anything from a Cessna to a Strike
Eagle. There are helicopters, bi
planes, and even a space shuttle wait- F=======================
ing for gamers with the will to take
the throttle.

.O.TWA.I .ICTIOIII

Early Flights
Flight simwation programs have

been available for the Commodore 64
from the very first. The pioneering
titles which are still on the market
show their age, but may interest some
ardent aviators.

lFR Flight Simulator (Academy)
puts the user inside a Cessna l72RG.
Unfortunately, the design strikes a
poor balance between instruments
and scenery. The principle display is
almost entirely filled by gauges, the
artificial horizon, and similar navi
gational devices, while the pilot must
squint through a window no larger
than the airspeed indicator to see
what's happening outside. lFR Flight

I'HE D'.'I'Al 81UE
YONDE.
.II.It, S'mu'."on
on ,It. C-64
By ..,. Ku'" and Arnie Kah
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'FII.S 'SSUE-
1WO COMMODORE SOFl'WAllE SURVEYS' 

'FHE D.G''FAl .lUE 
YONDER 

Fllgh' S'mu'a"on 
on 'he C-64 
By Bill Kunkel and Amie Katz 

"Flying by the seat of your pants" is 
an old aviation expression. It refers to 
situations in which circwnstances force 
a pilot to navigate by instinct ruone, 
without the aid of instruments. Today, 
that phrase cowd just as easily refer to 
the armchair aviators who regularly pa
trol the electronic skies in front of their 
Commodore home computers. 

No, we didn't print it upside down -it's Sierra's Stunt Flyer. 

Flight simulators have come into 
their own over the past two years. 
Such games satisfy the current taste 
for strategy, while they provide the 
type of reru-time excitement which 
once made action games so popular. 
Users who drop in at the Commo
dore Aerodrome can earn their wings 
in anything from a Cessna to a Strike 
Eagle. There are helicopters, bi

READER SERVICE NO. 143 

Simulator replicates the physics of 
flight, but not the experience of sit
ting in the cockpit of a smrul plane. 

Solo Flight (MicroProse) and 
Flight Path 737 (Artworx) , two other 
early entries, are fun despite limited 
graphics. Both are simple take-off
and-land simuhtions which empha
size actually flying an aircraft. Good 

as far as they go, Solo Flight and 
Flight Path 737 are printitive by cur
rent standards. However, the latter ti
tle comes on cassette, which makes 
it the omy choice for Commodore 
owners who do not have disk drives. 

If the boom in Commodore 64 
flight simwators can be traced to one 
event, it's the publication of the C-64 

planes, and even a space shuttle wait- F======================== 
ing for gamers with the will to take 
the throttle. 

Early Flights 
Flight simulation programs have 

been available for the Commodore 64 
from the very first. The pioneering 
titles which are still on the market 
show their age, but may interest some 
ardent aviators. 

lFR Flight Simulator (Academy) 
puts the user inside a Cessna I72RG. 
Unfortunately, the design strikes a 
poor bruance between instruments 
and scenery. The principle display is 
almost entirely ftlled by gauges, the 
artificiru horizon, and similar navi
gationru devices, while the pilot must 
squint through a window no larger 
than the airspeed indicator to see 
what's happening outside. IFR Flight 

A Gu'ele'o 
Inel'y'elua' Spor'. 
Game. on 'he C-64 
By Bill Kunkel and Amie Katz 

Summer Garnes demands good timing. 
READER SERVICE NO. 144 

Okay, sports fans, get out those 
wrist bands, clean up that old pair of 
tra~k 'flats, and tie a rolled up ban
dana around your head. It's time for 
some one-{)n-{me sports action . Whe
ther played against another human 
video aWete or versus the computer, 
events like track and field , golf, and 
tennis offer some of the hottest com
petition in computer gaming. 

The Olympics have become this 
best-known arena for individuru aWe!
ics, thanks to satellite telecasts. Not 
surprisingly, the quadrenniru event has 
inspired severru computer programs. 

Decathlon (Activision) was the first 
title which simwated track and field . 
It includes all of the 10 events which 
comprise the greatest challenge in the 
world of sport: 100m dash, long jump, 
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PERSONAL BEST
A Guide to Individual Sports Games

400m, shot put, 110m hurdles, 1500m,
javelin, discus, pole vault and high jump.

The player manipulates the joystick
to direct the onscreen decathlete.
Most of the events require the gam
er to jiggle the stick rapidly to make
the character on the screen move fast
er. You'll really need those wristbands
with this disk.

Slunmer Games (Epyx) demands
pinpoint timing rather than manic
joysticking. The user must execute a
precisely timed sequence of stick
movements to put the onscreen ath
lete through his paces.

Summer Games simulates swim
ming, diving, gymnastics, and skeet
shooting, as well as a trio of track and
field contests. The electronic Olymp
ian can practice single events or run
the gauntlet of all eight. The disk re
tains a record of high scores which
the player can access through the pro
gram's main menu.

puterist in more intense scenarios
than zipping through the friendly
skies from New York's laGuardia to
Chicago's O'Hare.

The skies are considerably less
friendly in F-I5 Strike EAgle (Micro
Prose). This solitaire program plac
es the user in the cockpit of a mod
em jet fighter which must complete
missions right out of today's scariest
newspaper headlines.

Although F-15 Strike EAgle makes
extensive use of the keyboard as an
input device, the joystick controls the
most important functions. The com
puter pilot can climb, descend, bank,
drop bombs, and fire the machine
gun without touching a key.

F-I5 Strike EAgle casts the gamer as
a combat flyer. The missions send this
lightning-fast aircraft to places like the
Persian Gulf and Haiphong Harbor. In
variably, these strongholds are pro
tected by hostile MIGs which are more
than willing to engage in combat.

The visuals are decent, if unexcep
tional. Several types of ground instal
lations are presented, which gives some
visual variety to the bombing runs.

F-15 Strike EAgle is more con
cerned with stimulation than simu-

Flight Simula
tor IIfea
tures full on
screen instru
mentation, var
iable weather
conditions,
realistic avi
onic systems,
and choice of
doy, dusk, or
night flying.
READER
SERVICE NO. /45

Super Uuey: ideal for two players.
READER SERVICE NO. 147

want to visit other places.
As a bonus, Flight Simulator II in

cludes a "World War I Ace" mode.
This variation streamlines the play
mechanic of the primary program
and applies it to biplane flight, circa
1917. The changes reduce the accura
cy of the simulation, but provide a
lot more excitement. Skillful flying
is still crucial, but a would-be ace
must also demonstrate deadeye
marksmanship against the enemy.

The scenery disk adds fiuniliar land
marks such as the Statue of Liberty to
the out-the-cockpit-window view. The
accurately placed landmarks are attrac
tively rendered, and the overall graph
ics are surprisingly good for a program
which must assign so much memory
to simulation elements.

Flight Simulator II does a fine job
of recreating the dynamics of pilot
ing on the horne computer screen, but
apart from the "World War I Ace"
mini-game, it is essentially a purist's
approach to the subject. Following it
onto computer store shelves are sev
eral titles which immerse the com-

Jet Combat Simulator: four modes.
READER SERVICE NO. 146

THE DIGITAL BWE YONDER
fright Simulation on the (-64
edition of Flight Simulator II (Sub
LOGIC). Bruce Artwick's design,
based on a program developed for the
IBM PC, created a sensation when
it made its debut, and it's still a pret
ty fantastic disk. Flight Simulator II
is one of the all-time best-selling en
tertainment programs, and dominated
the Billboard list for more than a year.

Flight Simulator II's biggest attrac
tion is its astonishing completeness. It
features full on-screen instrumentation,
a choice of day/dusk/night flying, var
iable weather conditions, realistic av
ionic systems and a flying range which
spans the entire continent.

The simulation is based on the Pi
per 181 Cherokee Archer, a small sin
gle-engine plane with non-retractable
landing gear. The scenery disk pack
aged with the program generates the
proper out-the-window visuals ror land
ings and take offs at any of 80 airports
in the New York, Chicago, Seattle and
Los Angeles areas. SubLOGIC prom
ises more scenery disks for those who
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Flight Simulation on the (·64 
edition of Flight Simulator II (Sub· 
LOGIC). Bruce Artwick's design , 
based on a program developed for the 
IBM PC, created a sensation when 
it made its debut, and it's still a pret
ty fantastic disk. Flight Simulator II 
is one of the all-time best-selling en
tertainment programs, and dominated 
the Billboard list for more than a year. 

Flight Simulator II's biggest attrac
tion is its astonishing completeness. It 
features fuU on-screen instrumentation, 
a choice of day/dusk/night flying , var
iable weather conditions, realistic av
ionic systems and a flying range which 
spans the entire continent. 

The simulation is based on the Pi
per 181 Cherokee Archer, a small sin
gle-engine plane with non-retractable 
landing gear. The scenery disk pack
aged with the program generates the 
proper out-the-window visuals for land
ings and take offs at any of 80 airports 
in the New York, Chicago, Seattle and 
Los Angeles areas. Sub LOGIC prom
ises more scenery disks for those who 
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mentation, var
iable weather 
conditions, 
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want to visit other places. 
As a bonus, Flight Simulator 1I in

c! udes a "World War I Ace" mode. 
This variation streamlines the play
mechanic of the primary program 
and applies it to biplane flight , circa 
1917. The changes reduce the accura
cy of the simulation, but provide a 
lot more excitement. Skillful flying 
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400m, shot put, uOm hurdles, 1500m, 
javelin, discus, pole vault and high jump. 

The player manipulates the joystick 
to direct the onscreen decathlete. 
Most of the events require the gam
er to jiggle the stick rapidly to make 
the character on the screen move fast
er. You'll really need those wristbands 
with this disk. 

Summer Games (Epyx) demands 
pinpoint timing rather than manic 
joysticking. The user must execute a 
precisely timed sequence of stick 
movements to put the onscreen ath
lete through his paces. 

Summer Games simulates swim
ming, diving, gymnastics, and skeet 
shooting, as well as a trio of track and 
field contests. The electronic Olymp
ian can practice single events or run 
the gauntlet of all eight. The disk re
tains a record of high scores which 
the player can access through the pro
gram's main menu. 
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is still crucial, but a would-be ace b = ================ 
must also demonstrate deadeye 
marksmanship against the enemy. 

The scenery disk adds familiar land
marks such as the Statue of Liberty to 
the out-the-cockpit-window view. The 
accurately placed landmarks are attrac
tively rendered, and the overall graph
ics are surprisingly good for a program 
which must assign so much memory 
to simulation elements. 

Flight Simulator 1/ does a flne job 
of recreating the dynamics of pilot
ing on the home computer screen, but 
apart from the "World War I Ace" 
mini-game, it is essentially a purist'S 
approach to the subject. Following it 
onto computer store shelves are sev
eral titles which immerse the com-

Super Uuey: ideal f or two players. 
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puterist in more intense scenarios 
than zipping through the friendly 
skies from New York's laGuardia to 
Chicago's O'Hare. 

The skies are considerably less 
friendly in F-15 Strike fugle (Micro
Prose). This solitaire program plac
es the user in the cockpit of a mod
em jet fighter which must complete 
missions right out of today's scariest 
newspaper headlines. 

Although F-15 Strike fugle makes 
extensive use of the keyboard as an 
input device, the joystick controls the 
most important functions. The com
puter pilot can climb, descend, bank, 
drop bombs, and fire the machine 
gun without touching a key. 

F-15 Strike fugle casts the gamer as 
a combat flyer. The missions send this 
lightning-fast aircraft to places like the 
Persian Gulf and Haiphong Harbor. In
variably, these strongholds are pro
tected by hostile MIGs which are more 
than willing to engage in combat. 

The visuals are decent , if unexcep
tional. Several types of ground instal
lations are presented, which gives some 
visual variety to the bombing runs. 

F-15 Strike fugle is more con
cerned with stimulation than simu-
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Jet is just up the stream.
READER SERVICE NO. 149

as HES-Games. Crick led the original
design team, 3-2-1 Software, which de
veloped the program, and he has up
graded it intelligently and effectively.

While the track events use the joy
stick-jiggle play-mechanic, the ap
proach to archery and pumping iron
is more reminiscent of Summer
Games'control system. In the archery
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but some designern have gone in
other directions. After all, there are
other types of flying machines.

Paul Norman's Super Huey (Cos
mi), for example, attempts to repro
duce the experience of piloting a UH
IX, an ultra-modern surveillance and
reconnaissance helicopter. The pro
gram concentrates heavily on pilot
ing the chopper, although combat is
a tangential element.

Super Huey is ideal for coopera
tive play. Helicoptern are much more
difficult to fly than airplanes, so
there's plenty to do. The command
control system uses both the joystick
and the keyboard, which fucilitates
division between pilot and co-pilot.

Other Flights
The airplane has always been the

fuvorite subject for flight simulations,

involves more than just preventing the
craft from digging a hole in the run
way. The accent is on performing fun
cy aerobatics.

SllInr Flyer puts the pilot inside the
most maneuverable of aU stunt planes,
the Pitts Special. Although the game
is quite detailed, it eschews fuctorn
like "torque," which would do little
more than complicate the already de
manding test. The aerodynamics of
trick flying are the main event.

Stwll Flyer has three separate pro
grams: airnhow, training, and compe
tition. The airnhow provides an exter
nal view of a computer-guided plane
which performs any of 20 stunts on
command. Training allows the user
to fly freestyle or attempt a specific
stunt, then view an extemal-pernpec
tive replay. A digital wing-walker who
feels comfortable enough at the con
trols can try the competition. Any
high-flying Commodore owner who
completes the compulsory sequence
is eligible to enter Sierra's nationwide
competition.

Swnmer Games
n can be
linked with
its predeces
sor to fonn
one 16-event
progrom. n's
events are
more unusual
ones, includ
ing kJJyaking,
fencing, and
the triple jump.
READER
SERVICE NO. 148

INTIRTAINMINT

Ave. NE, Belleview, WA 98(05). In
addition to the more conventional
events-100m sprint, 110m hurdles,
and diving-S-Games includes a cou
ple of truly unique competitions
which are not available on any other
title: archery and weightlifting.

A new publisher has updated and re
released this contest, originally known

This solid simulation comes in very
funcy dress. The graphics are outstand
ing, and the animated torch-lighting
is one of the mo t impressive open
ings in entertainment software.

The success of Summer Games
prompted Epyx to release a sequel,
Summer Games II. It features an ar
ray of eight somewhat more exor;c
events, including the difficult tr;pl€
jump, bicycling, kayaking, fencing,
and even equestrian jumping.

Each event has its own theme mu
sic, and the graphics are, if anything,
better than in the original. Judges'
scorecards appear on the screen at the
conclusion of each round of compe
tition to rate the performance.

Summer Games II can be linked to
its predecessor to create a mammoth
l6-event program. Its newly created
closing ceremony is the perfect ending.

Fans of Olympic simulations might
like to augment the Epyx events with
S-Games (Michael Crick, 2845 I40th

lation. Its exciting combat scenarios
more than compensate for any tech
nical imperfections.

Fans of this type of air action will
also enjoy Jet Combat Simulator
(Epyx) , written by Digital Integra
tion. This program, which utilizes
joystick and keyboard input, focuses
on rea1isticaUy duplicating flight pro
cedures and problem .

Jet Combat Simularor. like F-15
Strike Eagle, uses the McDonnell
Douglas F-15 as its main aircraft. The
disk includes four separate modes:
landing practice, flight training, air
to-air combat practice and actual
combat. The user can vary the diffi
culty by pre-program fuctorn such as
blind landings, crosswinds-turbulence
and the skill level of the computer-di
rected enemy.

Several programs which nominally
fit into this category stress action.
Mig Alley Ace (MicroProse) and
Hellcat Ace (MicroProse) are short
on aeronautical verisimilitude, but are
as exciting to play as any arcade game.

SllInr Flyer (Sierra) represents a
third type of airplane simulation, the
"air circus." This disk, a creation of
the French design group Nice Ideas,
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This solid simulation comes in very 
filncy dress. The graphics are outstand
ing, and the animated torch-lighting 
is one of the most impressive open
ings in entenainment software. 

The success of Summer Games 
prompted Epyx to release a sequel, 
Summer Games II. It features an ar
ray of eight somewhat more exot;c 
events, including the difficult tr;olf 
jump, bicycling, kayaking, fencing, 
and even equestrian jumping. 

Each event has its own theme mu
sic, and the graphics are, if anything, 
better than in the original. Judges' 
scorecards appear on the screen at the 
conclusion of each round of compe
tition to rate the performance. 

Summer Games /I can be linked to 
its predece~sor to create a mammoth 
16-event program. Its newly created 
closing ceremony is the perfect ending. 

Fans of Olympic simulations might 
like to augment the Epyx events with 
S-Games (Michael Crick, 2845 140th 

lation. Its exciting combat scenarios 
more than compensate for any tech
nical imperfections. 

Fans of this type of air action will 
also enjoy Jet Combat Simulator 
(Epyx) , written by Digital Integra
tion. This program, which utilizes 
joystick and keyboard input, focuses 
on realistically duplicating flight pro
cedures and problems. 

Jet Combat Simulator, like F-15 
Strike Eagle, uses the McDonnell 
Douglas F-15 as its main aircraft. The 
disk includes four separate modes: 
landing practice, flight training, air
to-air combat practice and actual 
combat. The user can vary the diffi
culty by pre-program factors such as 
blind landings, crosswinds-turbulence 
and the skill level of the computer-<li
rected enemy. 

Several programs which nominally 
fit into this category stress action . 
Mig Alley Ace (MicroProse) and 
Hellcat Ace (MicroProse) are short 
on aeronautical verisimilitude, but are 
as exciting to play as any arcade game. 

Swm Flyer (Sierra) represents a 
third type of airplane simulation, the 
"air circus." This disk, a creation of 
the French design group Nice Ideas, 
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Ave. NE, Belleview, WA 98(05) . In 
addition to the more conventional 
events-100m sprint , 110m hurdles, 
and diving - S-Games includes a cou
ple of truly unique competitions 
which are not available on any other 
title: archery and weightlifting. 

A new publisher has updated and re
released this contest, originally known 

involves more than just preventing the 
craft from digging a hole in the run
way. The accent is on performing fan
cy aerobatics. 

SllIm Flyer puts the pilot inside the 
most maneuverable of all stunt planes, 
the Pitts Special. Although the game 
is quite detailed, it eschews factors 
like "torque," which would do little 
more than complicate the already de
manding test. The aerodynamics of 
trick flying are the main event. 

Stum Flyer has three eparate pro
grams: airshow, training, and compe
tition . The airshow provides an exter
nal view of a computer-guided plane 
which performs any of 20 stunts on 
command. Training allows the user 
to fly freestyle or attempt a specific 
stunt, then view an external-perspec
tive replay. A digital wing-walker who 
feels comfortable enough at the con
trols can try the competition. Any 
high-flying Commodore owner who 
completes the compulsory sequence 
is eligible to enter Sierra's nationwide 
competition. 

Other Flights 
The airplane has always been the 

favorite subject for flight simulations, 

as HES-Games. Crick led the original 
design team, 3-2-1 Software, which de
veloped the program, and he has up
graded it intelligently and effectively. 

While the track events use the joy
stick-jiggle play-mechanic, the ap
proach to archery and pumping iron 
is more reminiscent of Summer 
Games'control system. In the archery 

but some designers have gone in 
other directions. After all, there are 
other types of flying machines. 

Paul Norman's Super Huey (Cos
mil, fo r example, attempts to repro
duce the experience of piloting a UH
IX, an ultra-modern surveillance and 
reconnaissance helicopter. The pro
gram concentrates heavily on pilot
ing the chopper, although combat is 
a tangential element. 

Super Huey is ideal for coopera
tive play. Helicopters are much more 
difficult to fly than airplanes, so 
there's plenty to do. The command 
control system uses both the joystick 
and the keyboard, which facilitates 
division between pilot and co-pilot. 
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S-Games allows participants to save
great performances to a preformatted
disk for subsequent replay. The ani
mation and graphics are good, if not
quite state-of-the-art.

The most recent, and most visu
ally spectacular, Olympic software
product is Winter Games (Epyx).
Players can now revel in simulations
of skiing, skating, and bobsledding,
enhanced with the best sound and
graphics in the series so far. Action
Graphics had a couple of tough acts
to follow, but the design team earned
straight /{s for its work on this one.

Winter Games begins with a real
flash event, the hot dog aerial. As an
onscreen skier takes off into the wild
blue yonder, the gamer executes a se
ries of dazzling flips, kicks, and dives.
The biathlon, one of the most unusu
al events, combines cross-country
skiing with marksmanship. In speed
skating, the user determines the stride
of the onscreen athlete, who is paced
by a computer-controlled rival. The
ski jump simulation presents two
views of the action. The main display
offers a long-range view, while a spe
cial window shows a close-up.

The most astonishing events are
figure skating and the bobsled. The
musical accompaniment, a perfect
scene-seller for the onscreen Peggy
Fleming. gives the Commodore
sound chip a brisk workout. Among
the movements possible in the skat
ing competition are: camel spins, sit
spins, double axels, triple axels. dou
ble lutzes, triple lutzes, and camels
into-sit spins.

The bobsled race employs a split
display to give an overview of the ac
tion as well as a quasi-first person
perspective of the run. (The bobsled
appears in the foreground as a guid
ing device.) The sense of"being there"
is intense as the sled whooshes
around turns and beneath the over
passes to the cheers of the spectators.

Winler Games has an opening
ceremony. but no similarly onute
close. That's a sure sign that Epyx
will eventually delight computer
sports fans with a Winter Games II.

Go for the Green
Golf is a sport which has always

Wmter Games
offers siding,
skJJting, and
bobsledding
evenJs, in
cluding the un
usual biath
lon, which
combines
cross-eounJry
siding wiJh
marksmanship.
READER
SERVICE NO. 150

F-lS Strike
Eagle is more
concerned with
stimulation
than simula
tion, sending
players on
dangerous com
bot missions
to MIG-defend
ed enemy
strongholds.
READER
SERVICE NO. I51

simulator on the artificial horizon is
the follow-up to Flighl Simulotor. Jel
(SubLOGIC), from the Bruce Art
wick crew. Jet promises to be as rev0

lutionary as its predecessor. The al
ready published mM edition includes
take-offS from an air strip or a carri
er, choice of weapons, and a selec
tion of dogfights and strike missions
in either an F-16 Fighting Falcon or
F-18 Hornet.

The introduction of the Commo
dore 128 could be the prelude of a
new generation of more exact flight
simulators. And considering the
steady improvement in the category
so far, one might say the sky's the
limit. 0

bullseye. Weightlifting is broken
down into lWO-hand snatch and clean
and jerk. The player lifts more
poundage by maintaining smooth tim
ing and good rhythm.
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PERSONAL BEST
A GulcIe til Ind"rYidual $portI Game.
competition, the video Robin Hood
must consider wind speed and direc-
tion in addition while aiming for the

THE DIGITAL BWE YONDER
FlIgId SilIIuIlrtlon 011 the C-64

The graphics in Super Huey are
blocky, which makes the surveillance
scenarios seem pointless. Watching
isn't much fun when there's nothing
worth looking at.

When you get tired of flying
around this world, there's always out
er space. Steve Kitchen's Space Shut
tle (Activision), although somewhat
dated, still has a lot to offer. Players
manipulate three axis controls to take
the shuttle into orbit, dock with a sat
ellite, re-enter Earth atmosphere and
land her on the appropriate runway.

The most eagerly awaited flight

44 AHOYI
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must consider wind speed and direc-
tion in addition while aiming for the 
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Flight Simulation on the (-64 

The graphlcs in Super Huey are 
blocky, whlch makes the surveillance 
scenarios seem pointless. Watching 
isn't much fun when there's nothing 
worth looking at. 

When you get tired of flying 
around this world, there's always out
er space. Steve Kitchen's Space Shut
tle (Activision) , although somewhat 
dated, still has a lot to offer. Players 
manipulate three axis controls to take 
the shuttle into orbit, dock with a sat
ellite, re-enter Earth atmosphere and 
land her on the appropriate runway. 

The most eagerly awaited flight 
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simulator on the artificial horizon is 
the follow-up to Flight Simulator, Jet 
(SubLOGIC), from the Bruce Art
wick crew. Jet promises to be as revo
lutionary as its predecessor. The al
ready published mM edition includes 
take-offs from an air strip or a carri
er, choice of weapons, and a selec
tion of dogfights and strike missions 
in either an F-16 Fighting Falcon or 
F-18 Hornet. 

The introduction of the Commo
dore 128 could be the prelude of a 
new generation of more exact flight 
simulators. And considering the 
steady improvement in the category 
so far, one might say the sky's the 
limit. 0 

S-Games allows participants to save 
great performances to a preformatted 
disk for subsequent replay. The ani
mation and graphlcs are good , if not 
quite state-of-the-art. 

The most recent, and most visu
ally spectacular, Olympic software 
product is Winter Games (Epyx) . 
Players can now revel in simulations 
of skiing, skating, and bobsledding, 
enhanced with the best sound and 
graphlcs in the series so far. Action 
Graphlcs had a couple of tough acts 
to follow, but the design team earned 
straight I\s for its work on this one. 

Winter Games begins with a real 
flash event, the hot dog aerial . As an 
onscreen skier takes off into the wild 
blue yonder, the garner executes a se
ries of dazzling flips, kicks, and dives. 
The biathlon, one of the most unusu
al events, combines cross-country 
skiing with marksmanshlp. In speed 
skating, the user determines the stride 
of the onscreen athlete, who is paced 
by a computer-controlled rival. The 
ski jump simulation presents two 
views of the action. The main display 
offers a long-range view, while a spe
cial window shows a close-up. 

The most astonishlng events are 
figure skating and the bobsled. The 
musical accompaniment, a perfect 
scene-setter for the onscreen Peggy 
Fleming, gives the Commodore 
sound chlp a brisk workout. Among 
the movements possible in the skat
ing competition are: camel spins, sit 
spins, double axels, triple axels, dou
ble lutzes, triple lurzes, and camels
into-sit spins. 

The bobsled race employs a split 
display to give an overview of the ac
tion as well as a quasi-first person 
perspective of the run . (The bobsled 
appears in the foreground as a guid
ing device.) The sense of "being there" 
is intense as the sled whooshes 
around turns and beneath the over
passes to the cheers of the spectators. 

Winter Games has an opening 
ceremony, but no similarly omlte 
close. That's a sure sign that Epyx 
will eventually delight computer 
sports fans with a Winter Games II. 

Go for the Green 
Golf is a sport whlch has always 
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Lode Runner's Rescue: 46 mazes.
READER SERVICE NO. l54

.OPTWA•••• CTIO ..

... T •• TAI ...... T

of activity: role-playing and action.
Each scene begins with the hero, a
large figure in the foreground of the
display, looking up the street at a
beautifully drawn western scene. The
view changes fur each round of play,
and may include a bank, the stage de
pot, a saloon, or the train station.

A computer-eontrolled character
enters the scene to the strains of orig
inal theme music and, in most eas
es, saunters up to the sheriff. A line
of text highlighted in red appears be
low the picture. This is the opening
line of the conversation. The would
be law officer selects the desired re
sponse from an onscreen me:lU of
four possibilities.

What happens next depends on the
tone of the conversation. A bostile re
sponse may lead to more heated ex
changes which culminate in a show
down. On the other hand, a good
sheriff can talk seemingly violence
bent gunslingers into better behavior
by clever choice of comments. A
non-player character can become

A sheriff who
can uphold the

Law of the
West without

bloodshed
scores points
and receives

additional cred
it on the

evaluation
screen at the

game's end.
READER

SERVICE NO. 152

LAW OF THE WEST
Accolade
Commodore 64
Disk; $29.95

It takes more than a filst draw to
keep peace in the town of Gold Gulch.
A successful lawman must show in
sight, tact, and just the right degree
of firmness to keep the streets and al
leys safe.

Gunfight programs predate the
dawn of the home computer age. Ev
ery videogame system had at least
one such cartridge. Stripped of mi
nor differences, they all boil down to
armed figures on opposite sides of the
display shooting at each other. Law
of the m,st breaks the mold by fit
ting the shoot-outs into an adventure
game context.

Law ofthe m,st is played as a se
ries of encounters, each of which in
volves a meeting on the street be
tween the sheriff, controlled with the
joystick by the gamer, and a compu
ter-directed character.

An encounter consists of two types

On Track: a long way from LeMons.
READER SERVICE NO. /53

.IATU.ID "IXT MO"TH,
Educational Games

for the Commodore 64

adapted well to computer. Each "play"
is a distinct event, and the physics of
the flight of the ball are easy to ex
press as mathematical formulas.

Computer "hackers" will quickly
get into the swing of Professional
Tour Golf (Strategic Simulations),
which incorporates elements of both
strategy and stat replay. After select
ing a bagful of clubs, the user guides
such links legends as Slammin' Sam
my Snead and Jack Nicklaus around
either of two courses, complete with
sand traps, trees, and water hazards.

A special option allows the com
puterist to generate a simulation of
any famous golfer or even fashion a
model based on your own golfing
prowess. Strategic Simulations prom
ises supplemental disks containing
new courses and golfers.

On-Coun Tennis (Gamestar) ap
plies a similar form of artificial in
telligence to net sports. Each gamer
controls an electronic racqueteer who
plays with a distinctive style. Some
hug the baseline, others charge the
net at every opportunity, and still
others reply on a cannonball serve to
score points.

The program automatically moves
the electronic athletes around the
court based on the styled selected pri
or to the opening serve. A joystick
activated control system lets the com
puterist call each shot, once the on
screen surrogate gets into the proper
position. This makes On-Coun Ten
nis more a test of strategy than hand
eye coordination. Proper timing is
important, but it's definitely subor
dinate to selecting the right stroke fur
each situation.

Space limitations have forced this
survey to neglect two major categor
ies: auto racing and martial arts. Rest
assured, both will receive their jus
tice in upcoming issues of Ahoy!
Meanwhile, these "personal best"
programs should keep solitaire and
head-to-head garners at their compu
ters fur many enjoyable hours of in
dividual competition. 0

adapted well to computer. Each "play" 
is a distinct event, and the physics of 
the flight of the ball are easy to ex
press as mathematical formulas. 

Computer "hackers" will quickly 
get into the swing of Professional 
Tour Golf (Strategic Simulations) , 
which incorporates elements of both 
strategy and stat replay. After select
ing a bagful of clubs, the user guides 
such links legends as Slammin' Sam
my Snead and Jack Nicklaus around 
either of two courses, complete with 
sand traps, trees, and water hazards. 

A special option allows the com
puterist to generate a simulation of 
any famous golfer or even fashion a 
model based on your own golfing 
prowess. Strategic Simulations prom
ises supplemental disks containing 
new courses and gol fers. 

On-Court Tennis (Gamesrar) ap
plies a similar form of artificial in
telligence to net sports. Each gamer 
controls an electronic racqueteer who 
plays with a distinctive style. Some 
hug the baseline, others charge the 
net at every opportunity, and still 
others reply on a cannonball serve to 
score points. 

The program automatically moves 
the electronic athletes around the 
court based on the styled selected pri
or to the opening serve. A joystick
activated control system lets the com
puterist call each shot, once the on
screen surrogate gets into the proper 
position. This makes On-Court Ten
nis more a test of strategy than hand
eye coordination. Proper timing is 
important, but it's definitely subor
dinate to selecting the right stroke for 
each situation. 

Space limitations have forced this 
survey to neglect two major categor
ies: auto racing and martial arts. Rest 
assured , both will receive their jus
tice in upcoming issues of Ahoy! 
Meanwhile, these "personal best" 
programs should keep solitaire and 
head-to-head gamers at their compu
ters for many enjoyable hours of in
dividual competition. 0 

•• ATU •• D II.XT MOIITH, 
Educational Games 

for the Commodore 64 

A sheriff who 
can uphold the 

Law of the 
West without 

bloodshed 
scores points 
and receives 

additional cred
it on the 

evaluation 
screen at the 

game's end. 
READER 

SERVICE NO. 152 

LAW OF THE WEST 
Accolade 
Commodore 64 
Disk; $29.95 

It takes more than a filst draw to 
keep peace in the town of Gold Gulch. 
A successful lawman must show in
sight, tact, and just the right degree 
of firmness to keep the streets and al
leys safe. 

Gunfight programs predate the 
dawn of the home computer age. Ev
ery videogame system had at least 
one such cartridge. Stripped of mi
nor differences, they all boil down to 
armed figures on opposite sides of the 
display shooting at each other. Law 
of Ihe m,SI breaks the mold by fit
ting the shoot-outs into an adventure 
game context. 

Law of the m,st is played as a se
ries of encounters, each of which in
volves a meeting on the street be
tween the sheriff, controlled with the 
joystick by the gamer, and a compu
ter-directed character. 

An encounter consists of two types 

On Track: a long way from LeMans. 
READER SERVICE NO. 153 

INTIRTAINMINT 

SOFTWARI.ICTION 

of activity : role-playing and action. 
Each scene begins with the hero, a 
large figure in the foreground of the 
display, looking up the street at a 
beautifully drawn western scene. The 
view changes for each round of play, 
and may include a bank, the stage de
pot, a saloon, or the train station . 

A computer-controlled character 
enters the scene to the strains of orig
inal theme music and, in most cas
es, saunters up to the sheriff. A line 
of text highlighted in red appears be
low the picture. This is the opening 
line of the conversation. The would
be law officer selects the desired re
sponse from an onscreen me:lU of 
four possibilities. 

What happens next depends on the 
tone of the conversation. A hostile re
sponse may lead to more heated ex
changes which culminate in a show
down. On the other hand, a good 
sheriff can talk seemingly violence
bent gunslingers intn better behavior 
by clever choice of comments. A 
non-player character can become 

Lode Runner's Rescue: 46 mazes. 
READER SERVICE NO. I54 
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$59.95

F.UI Lo..dlng
F.ul Copy For The 1571 J
Reloc .. r.iltble In Memory
100"', r, ..nsp",rent to 8ASIC

CAD-GEM

Other Features Include:

Available Now
For Only

The Ultlmllte Dllk Catllloging
System 'or the 641

Features 0' The CatalOger V).SA Include:
• Loads dlr~ctl, 'rom the dllk 1tM1f.
• Ablllt, to change name of entry.
• Fan - Ules relatlv. ru~ eaclultvely
• Search. Sort .nd Print by any of 1l fI.lds..
• I lOG-program for dlskl nlpadt, per d...

dllk.
• AU ",achlne '.ngu"9~.

• Menu drlv~n - very ••1' to use.
• Works with one or two drlv~.

Only $24.95

Computer Assisted Design
Grllphlc Element M..nlpuilltion

A Wire Fr.iltme CAD 'yllem tor the eMl
Input from Joyulrk. rroi'ck 8oi'''. light Pen or
Graphlu Tablet
360 Dt'gre-e Rotation In I ~re-e Increments
Scaling on ", MK Jl MK. 2048 Mega-BII Vlnual
Scrttn
Independent M",nlpul.ilttion of 400 Objfits IPolnts
or lInt'sl

You ",ust see CAD GEM to bell.v~ ftl
D.1IftO D.sk Av.lI.bIe for 1).00

• •

$89.95.-

..

••

R.ad.r S.rvlc. No. 1ag

Call or Write for Full Catalog I

Gold Disk Series for 128
Coming Soon!

Use dozens of '28 features in the 64 mode:
Numeric Key Pad
Cursor Keys
&o<"olumn RG8 Output
Many Other Special Funct!on keys

One·Key Functions Include:

• 2 Megllhertz "Fast Mode"
• One·Key Screen Dumps

Full·Felltured DOS Utility Menu

The Indlspenuble C-128 Utility 1 Starter Kit I

Oml'T.rm _ S1'.'S
Full-f'eature Termln..' at an Affordable P,lc..1

Turbo C.ldM '7.95
A great spreadsheet at <'In Unbell~able Prlcel

T•• Comput.tlon Jl9.9S
The 'rlt'ndllest tax pack~ on lhe m..rket.

Gult.r Mast.r S49.95
A comprehrnslve musical Instruction package

Fast 1IootI 114.95
Mike J. Henry's Fan loader for 15411MSO

Thrt.ler CoiIfttJon Sl4.95
Seven Intricate te_' adventures on one disk

by Keovln Plckeoll
Now Available In the Stat.. I

AsMMba.r/Edttor - f~n load. gel. log .iltnd' loadal; adds )8 new commands; full macro InstruetkM'ls;
al)Ows I )-charactrt I*-s; as~b'es 10 .iltnd from disk
Sprft:. Edtlor - 256 $pt'tes In memory• ..,lew 64 al ume lime. works with k~rd, joystkk or
trackball, anlm.tft sprites during ~SI9"

Un..........r - create source code 'rom any Ml program
Sound IIditor - create Interrupl-drlven sound effects
C....racter IIdltor - edit all characters. Scre-ens to 255.M. HI-res & Mu,.'-cOior Ch.arKtef sets
TSrS~.,. Inctudft aprlt... e...rad...... ",attn .nd lOund .rt'Kts 'nto sourc. coMI

Only $39.95
, Z8 Version Com'ng Soon I

To _r. C.,h 150J, 654--2641
VISA. MasterCard Accepted

ALSO AVAILABLE:
,

Volumes 1 through 11 Now AVllllableff!

Volume l' Features a C-64 Assembler

Add J.OO S & H Per Order
(Add AddHlon.' 12.00 for COD'
Canadl.n Orders Add 10.00 SaH
Allow J-4 W.elrs For Delivery

W..... 01' Call for Full CaUiIog - O.aler 'nqulr'es W.lcome ,

514.95 Per Disk*
• Plus Shipping and Handling

Only

Each Disk Contains:
The Monthly Feature Program
Programming Tutorials
H~h auallty Games
And Much More

Only $29.95

Graphic Screen
Ex orter

Only 559.95

The Ultimate Terminal Sottwllre I

Upload I Download Supports Punter,
X-Modem. XON I XOFF. DCI I DC2.

and Much Morel

ll.S Byt. 8uH.r with unm.'ched editing
.bllllln

User Adjustable Parameters
10 Custom Character sets
Unflmltled Phone Book Storage
Programmable Macro Command Strings

MODEM MASTER
The Friendliest Commodore

Bas Available
• Works wUh 1541 0( MSD Dual Orfye

• JOG 1 1ZOO Baud Opeoratlon
New Punter FI~ Transfer Protocol
SUb-OIrectorlft '0( File Transfer
250 Ulef cap.clty

• Accurate Clock ,C~

• PrInter Output
• information Files

"Old" E-MaI' Deteted After One Week
set Up In Only 10 MInutes I

Only·29.95

Aquorlon Softwor.
P.O. Box 22184

Portland. OR 97222

BobsTerm Pro MATRIX - NOW AVAILABLE!!

A Unlverul Graphics Converter I
Converts Anything to Anything - Including:

Koala Pad Doodle
Flexldraw Print Shop
COMAL Paint Magic
CAD GEM Micron Eye

And Many Many Mor~ J I

The Most V.natlle Gr.phlcs Utility Ever
R...ued'or the Commoclo... 64 I

The Ultimate Disk Cataloging 

Volu m e s 1 t h rough 11 Now Available!!! 
System for the 641 

Features of The C .. t,,'oger Vl .SA Include: 
• loa ds directly from the disk Itself. 

E~ch Disk Cont~lns: 
The Mon thly Feature Progra m 
Programming Tutorials 
High Quality Games 
And Much More 

Volume 11 Features a C·64 Assembler 

Gold Disk Series fo r 128 
Coming Soon ! 

... Ability to ch .. nge n a me of entry. 
... Fa n - Uses relative fUes e xclusively 
• Se.llrch. Sort and Pr in t by any of 12 fields. 
it l100·program lor dlskl capacity per data 

disk . 
... All machine language. 

Only S14.95 Per Disk* 
... Menu driven - very e .. sy to use . 
... Work s with on~ or cwo drives. 

• Plus Shipping a nd Handling Only'24.95 

BobsTerm Pro MATRIX - NOW AVAILABLE!! 

The Ultimate Terminal Software I 

Upload I Download Supports Punter, 
X-Modem. XON I XOFF. DCI I DC2. 

and Much More l 

28.5 Byte Buffer with unmatched editing 
abilities 

User Adjustable Paramete rs 
10 Cu stom Character Sets 
Unllmltled Ph one Book Storage 
Programmable Macro Command Strings 

Only 559.95 
Graphic Screen 

Ex orter 
A Universal Graphics Converter I 

(on verts A.nythlng to Anything - Including: 

Koala Pad Doodle 
Fluldraw Prin t Shop 
COMAl Paint Magic 
CAD GEM Micron Eye 

And Many Ma ny More I I 

The Most Versatile Graphics Utility Ever 
Released for the Commodore 64 I 

Only'29.95 

The Friendliest Commodore 
88S Av~lI~ble 

Works with 15., or MSD Dual DrIve 
]00 / 1200 hud O~ratlon 
~ Punter File Tr.ns'~r Protocol 
SUb-Olrectorles for File Transfer 
250 User C.~lty 
Accurate CJock I C.'end.r 
Printer Output 
Information Flies 
" Old" E-Mail ~ed After One Weoek 
Set Up In Only 10 Minutes I 

Only'29.95 

Aquarlan Softwar. 
P.O . Box 22 I B4 

Portland. OR 97222 

The Indispensable C· 128 Utility / Starter Kit I 

Use do:rens of 128 features in the 64 mode 
Numeric Key Pad 
Cursor Keys 
8O-Column RGB Output 
M~ny Other Special Function kty~ 

One·Key Functions Include: 

2 Megahert:r " Fast Mode " 
One-Key Screen Dumps 
Full-Featured DOS Utility Menu 

ALSO AVAILABLE: 

OmITe rm •••••••••••••••••. ...•..••••••••••••••. ..•••• .... SI9.9S 
Full·Feature T~rmlnal at an Afford~blt Prlct'l 

Turbo Calc/64 .................... ........... ..... ... ... 117 .95 
A great sprtadshret .n ~n Unbelievable Prlctl 

T •• Computa . ,on .... .... ..................... ........ S 29.95 
The friendliest tax package on the market. 

Guitar MasCer ••••••••.... ..... •••.. •••...........•..... S.9.95 
A compre~nslve musical Instruct ion package 

Fast BooCI ••••••••• .......••..•..•.•.•.... ............••.. S 1 • • 95 
Mike J . Henry 's Fast loader fo r 154 1/M SD 

Thriller (011.ctlon ••••••••••••••••.•.•.••..•.••••••• S2 • • 95 
Seven Intricate tex t adventures on one disk 

Call or Write for Full C .. talog I 

Other Features Include: 

FoUt lO~ding 
F.UI Copy For The 1571 I 
RtlOCollablt In Memory 
100"'" ' rolospolrtnt to BASIC 

Available Now 
ForOn.y '59.95 

CAD-GEM 
Computer Aulsted Oeslgn 

Graphic Element Manipulation 
A Wire frame CAD 'yHem for the C64 I 
Input from Joy"'ck . T,olCk So1l1. Light Pen or 
GraphlCl T o1bltl 
360 Degree Rotation In 1 oegree Incrtmen u 
Scaling on ~ 64K II 64K, 2048 Mega·Slt Vi rtual 
Scrren 
Independent Manlpul"'tlon o f 400 O bjects (POints 
o r Llnesl 

You must see CAD GEM to believe III 
Demo Disk Ava"able 'or Sl .OO 

'89.95 

Total Software Development System 

by Kevin Pickell 
Now Av .. lI~ble In the States f 

Assembler/Editor - fa st load . ge t . log ",nd load at ; adds 38 new comm~nds; full macro Inst ructions; 
a llows 13-characte r labels; assembles 10 and fro m disk 
Sprlt. Editor - 256 sprites In memo ry, view 64 .11 ~me time. works w it h keyboa rd, Joyst iCk or 
trxkball. anlm.tes sprites during design 
Un ..... mbl.r - create source code from any ML program 
Sound EdHor - cre. te Interrupt-drlven sou nd eUe< ts 
Ctulr.ct.r EdHor - edIt .11 cha rac ters . Scr~ns 10 2 55 . 64 . HI·re l & Mull l<olor Ch. rjcter Sets 

T$C'$ .utOfftatlc.'fy Indud" sprlces. char.uters. mattes and sound eHects InCa source cod., 

Only'39.95 
12. V.n'on Coming Soon I 

To order, C_U: 1503,654-2641 
VISA & M"nerC.rd Accepted 

Add 1.00 S & H Per Order 
(Add Addition_I 12.00 for COD, 
Can_dl.n Orders Add 10.00 S&H 
Allow J - 4 We_ks For Delivery 

Wrtt. or C.II for Full C.hllog - De.ler Inquiries W.tcom. I 

Reeder Service No. 189 
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missed the bullseye on this one.
Accolade Software, 20863 Stevens

Creek Blvd., HE, Cupenino. CA
95014 (phone: 408-446-5757).

-Amie Katz

hand, the visuals are pretty tame com
pared to orne other racing simulations.
The accent here is definitely on head
to-head rivalry, not scenery.

A computerist steers the car with
the joystick. Pushing the joy tick to
the left causes the car to execute a
similar turn, while moving the han
dle to the right produces the exact op- \
posite effect. Steering is done from
the perspective of a driver riding in
the onscreen vehicle, but this be
comes second nature after a few laps.

A race car accelerates automatical
ly, but the driver must press the ac
tion button to apply the brake. Man
euverability improves markedly when
a car really gets rolling; however, no
one can negotiate some of the crazy
turns on these tracks without using
the brake at least occasionally.

Oil-Track Computer Model Car
Rncillg is no easier to master than
other Gamestar titles, which means
computerists won't wear it out in a
hurry. Newcomers may at first feel
like they're steering a bug on a block
of ice, but liberal use of the "prac
tice" mode proves that keeping all
four wheels on the road consistently
is possible.

Is 011 Track too simple? Yes and
no. It is cenainly not going to excite
those who lvant a detailed simulation
or flashy graphics. Yet it does offer
a chance for continuous, head-to
head racing, and that's a rare and
notewonhy feature.

Gamestar, Inc., 1302 State St.,
Santa Barbara, CA 93101 (phone:
805-963-3487). -Steve Davidson

THE FOURTH PROIOCOL
Bantam Software
Commodore 64
Disk; $34.95

Frederick Forsyth'S best seller of
the same name inspired this spy
thriller for computerists. Thanks to
its innovative play-mechanic and
twisting, three-epi ode plotline, the
adventure has the same urgency and
excitement as the book. Game.rs are
swiftly drawn into a tale of interna
tional intrigue, espionage, and nu
clear threat, as they become John
Preston, British Intelligence Officer.

The Nuclear Non-Proliferation

AHOY! 49

ENTERTAINMENT

SOFTWARE SECTION
your buddy or your dueling partner,
depending on how he or she is han
dled. And a newly met friend may
warn you about the robbery which in
variably becomes the next episode.
Warnings frequently make the differ
ence between dropping the bad guy ON TRACK MODEL CAR RACING
and taking a slug yourself. Gamestar

A .heriff who takes care of a situ- Commodore 64
ation without anillery scores points Disk; $24.95
and receives additional credit on the Pure competition is the focal point
evaluation screen at the end of the . of this hard-driving contest for one
game. This recap indicates how well or two armchair Andrettis. As the ti
the gamer has performed during the tie indicates. thi i model car rac
day as a symbol of justice. Categor- ing, not a replica of the 24 hours of
ies considered are: maintenance of Le Mans. So despite the use of fa
authority, crooks captured, romantic mous courses, 011 Track conjures up
exploits, bad guy sent to boot hill, more images of radio-controlled ve
recoveries from bullet wounds, inno- hicles buzzing around a parking lot
cent people killed, and the number than of heavy tires squealing down
of crimes committed. the Indy brickyard.

Sometimes, talking isn't enough. As in many Gamestar products, a se-
Pushing the joystick forward draws ries of option screens which define the
the gun and engages the aiming cur- game precede actual play. After select
sor. The hero must try to keep order ing one or two players, the contestants
in Gold Gulch without blasting inno- pick between manual and automatic
cent civilians, and an itchy trigger fIn- shjfting. Manual, which is recom
ger gets static from townspeople and mended only for the experienced, re
a low rating. quires drivers to change between high

Alan Miller, who made quite a rep- and low gears to coax maximum per
utation as a videogame designer for formance out of their automobiles.
Activision, returns to computer soft- Next. each player picks one of
ware for the first time since he crea- three carldriver tandems. Anificial
ted Basketball for Atari in 1979. intelligence makes Mario Sandduni
Though he's lost none of his flair for a peed demon and gives A.1. Cac
innovation, this program's limitations tus' machine the best handling char
suggest that Miller is still adjusting acteristics. A chan in the instruction
to this latest turn in his career. De- folder makes it simple to understand
spite the outstanding artwork, per- the differences.
haps the bet found in any Commo- The following screen lets the gam
dore 64 game, Law ofthe ~st lacks er choose from among 10 tracks.
the depth of a good adventure. Most These range from Road America,
experienced computerists will exhaust with its hairpin turns, to the lengthy
its play-value within just a few games. straightaways of Fuji international.

The frills are very impressive, but Each course can be either paved or
they don't make ulIVofthe J#ost more din, with the latter producing more
challenging. Some of the memory de- unpredictable handling.
voted to the undeniably superb audio- The final screen establishes the
visual effects might have been spent speed ("pro" or "amateur") and the
more profitably on enlarging the victory conditions. Drivers can com
scope of the menu-driven interaction. pete for time in five- or 10-lap con
It's an inspired concept, but this pro- tests or they can try to go the funhest
gram barely explores the possibilities. in 12 or 24 hours.

It's a shame to knock a game with Each course occupies one display
as many positive features as Law ofthe screen with no scrolling. Both cars are
Him, but its defects make it impossible always in sight, which eliminates the
to recommend wholeheanedly. Alan need to stop and reset the cars when
Miller took a good shot, but he's one builds too big a lead. On the other

c
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your buddy or your dueling partner, 
depending on how he or she is han
dled. And a newly met friend may 
warn you about the robbery which in
variably becomes the next episode. 
Warnings frequently make the differ

missed the bullseye on this one. 
Accolade Software, 20863 Stevens 

Creek Blvd . , HE, Cupertino, CA 
95014 (phone: 408-446-5757) . 

-Am ie Katz 

ence between dropping the bad guy ON TRACK MODEL CAR RACING 
and taking a slug yourself. Gamestar 

A sheriff who takes care of a situ- Commodore 64 
ation without artillery scores points Disk; $24.95 
and receives additional credit on the Pure competition is the focal point 
evaluation screen at the end of the . of this hard-drivi ng contest for one 
game. This recap indicates how well or two armchair Andrettis. As the ti
the gamer has performed during the tie indicates, this is model car rac
day as a symbol of justice. Categor- ing, not a replica of the 24 hours of 
ies considered are: maintenance of Le Mans. So despite the use of fa
authority, crooks captured , romantic mou courses, all Track conjures up 
exploits, bad guys sent to boot hill , more images of radio-controlled ve
recoveries from bullet wounds, inno- hicles buzzing around a parking lot 
cent people killed, and the number than of heavy tires squealing down 
of crimes committed . the Indy brickyard. 

Sometimes, talking isn't enough. As in many Gamestar products, a se-
Pushing the joystick forward draws ries of option screens which define the 
the gun and engages the aiming cur- game precede actual play. After select
sor. The hero must try to keep order ing one or two players, the contestants 
in Gold Gulch without blasting inno- pick between manual and automatic 
cent civilians, and an itchy trigger fin- shifting. Manual, which is recom
ger gets static from townspeople and mended only for the experienced, re
a low rating. quires drivers to change between high 

Alan Miller, who made quite a rep- and low gears to coax maximum per
utation as a videogame designer for formance out of their automobiles. 
Activision, returns to computer soft- Next, each player picks one of 
ware for the first time si nce he crea- three car/driver tandems. Artificial 
ted Basketball for Atari in 1979. intelligence makes Mario Sandduni 
Though he's lost none of his flair for a speed demon and gives A.J. Cac
innovation, this program's limitations tus' machine the best handling char
suggest that Miller is still adjusting acteristics. A chart in the instruction 
to this latest tum in his career. De- folder makes it simple to understand 
spite the outstanding artwork, per- the differences. 
haps the best found in any Commo- The following screen lets the gam
dore 64 game, Law of the %st lacks er choose from among 10 tracks. 
the depth of a good adventure. Most These range from Road America, 
experienced computerists will exhaust with its hairpin turns, to the lengthy 
its play-value within just a few games. straightaways of Fuji International. 

The fri lls are very impressive, but Each course can be either paved or 
they don't make Law of the West more dirt, with the latter producing more 
challenging. Some of the memory de- unpredictable handling. 
voted to the undeniably superb audio- The final screen establishes the 
visual effects might have been spent peed ("pro" or "amateur") and the 
more profitably on enlarging the victory conditions. Drivers can com
scope of the menu-driven interaction. pete for time in five- or 10-lap con
It's an inspired concept , but this pro- tests or they can try to go the furthest 
gram barely explores the possibilities. in 12 or 24 hours. 

It's a shame to knock a game with Each course occupies one display 
as many positive features as Law of the screen with no scrolling. Both cars are 
I#st, but its defects make it impossible always in sight , which eliminates the 
to recommend wholeheanedly. Alan need to stop and reset the cars when 
Miller took a good shot, but he's one builds too big a lead. On the other 
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hand, the visuals are pretty tame com
pared to some other racing simulations. 
The accent here is definitely on head
to-head rivalry, not scenery. 

A computerist steers the car with 
the joystick. Pushing the joystick to 
the left causes the car to execute a 
similar turn , while movi ng the han
dle to the right produces the exact op- \ 
posite effect. Steering is done from 
the perspective of a driver riding in 
the on screen vehicle, but this be
comes second nature after a few laps. 

A race car accelerates automatical
ly, but the driver must press the ac
tion button to apply the brake. Man
euverability improves markedly when 
a car really gets rolling; however, no
one can negotiate some of the crazy 
turns on these tracks without using 
the brake at least occasionally. 

all-Track COli/pliler Model Car 
Racillg is no easier to master than 
other Gamestar titles, which means 
computerists won't wear it out in a 
hurry. Newcomers may at first feel 
like they're steering a bug on a block 
of ice, but liberal use of the "prac
tice" mode proves that keeping all 
four wheels on the road consistently 
is possible. 

Is all Track too simple? Yes and 
no. It is certainly not goi ng to excite 
those who want a detailed simulation 
or flashy graphics. Yet it does offer 
a chance for continuous, head-to
head racing, and that's a rare and 
noteworthy feature. 

Gamestar, Inc., 1302 State St. , 
Santa Barbara, CA 93101 (phone: 
805-963-3487). -Steve Davidsoll 

THE FOURTH PROTOCOL 
Bantam Software 
Commodore 64 
Disk; $34.95 

Frederick Forsyth's best seller of 
the same name inspired this spy 
thriller for computerists. Thanks to 
its innovative play-mechanic and 
twisting, three-epi ode plotline, the 
adventure has the same urgency and 
excitement as the book. Gamers are 
swiftly d.rawn into a tale of interna
tional intrigue, espionage, and nu
clear threat, as they become John 
Preston, British Intell igence Officer. 

The Nuclear Non-Proliferation 
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Treaty signed by Britian, the U.S.,
and the Soviet Union in 1968 forbade
these countries' dissemination of nu
clear weapons technology to other
nations. The Treaty contained four
secret protocols. The fourth protocol
forbids the signatories from ever
smuggling nuclear weapons into an
other country for covert detonation.

Russian Central Comminee intel
ligence officers have hatched up a
scheme to weaken NAlD by desta
bilizing the Western Alliance. To do
this, they plan a nuclear disaster in
England, to be blamed on the Ameri
can military presence in the U.K.
They figure this will resuh in En
gland's withdrawal from NAlD and,
subsequently, perhaps even a Soviel
takeover of Western Europe. The
computerist, as John Preston, counter
intelligence agent, stumbles upon this
plot and must track down the saboteurs
before they fire the nuclear device.

.The game is divided into three sep
arate episodes. In the first, Preston
must learn who stole the NAlD doc
uments, why, and to whom they
leaked the information. Time passes
quickly as Preston checks reports,
hunts through the files, assigns watch
ers to suspects, and performs his rou
tin~ duties.

If Preston dig up the mole in Brit
ish intelligence, he advances to the sec
ond part. In this phase, Preston has to
locate the bomb which the Soviets have
already smuggled into England. The

A twisting, three-episode plotline.
READER SERVICE NO. 150
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short, final section features a free-for
all battle between Special Air Service
troops and KGB agents, as Preston tries
to disarm the bomb.

The first two garne sections are
icon-{jriven. Instead of typing orders,
as in parser-{jriven adventures, the
computerisl activates the appropriate
picture on the screen with the point
er. Game one, The Nato Documents,
puts PresIon at the well-equipped
desk of hi office. Using the keyboard
to move the cursor around a ring of
icons, the super-agent reads memos
and reports, uses the telephone, con
tacts headquarters, and orders surveil
lance of suspiciou characters.

A somewhat different, more action
oriented set of icons is utilized in part
two, The Bomb. They allow Preston
to pick up, use, or drop objects, ex
amine items, and listen to informants.
The onscreen compass allows Pres
ton to move through the city to gath
er the facts he needs. Most of the
travel around London is via the Un
derground, and some adventure garn
ers will feel that the designers of TI,e
Founh Protocol have lavished entire
ly too much detail on the intricacies
of rapid transit. A wise agent will
hunt up the address of the places
which he needs to visit and get to
them by cab whenever possible.

The $AS Assault, the final section,
is more of an extended climax than
a full-blown episode. It is based on
a small parser which lets the gamer
enter brief commands in an effort to
defuse the bomb and its associated
safeguards before the device ex
plodes. This segment is much like
traditional illustrated adventures with
a fuJI-screen drawing of the room in
which the bomb is actually hidden.

The finale is fun, but it's the icon
driven sections which. make The
Founh Protocol a unique game. Put
ting the options right at Preston' fin
gertips ends the principle frustration
of parser-oriented adventures: ex
pressing what you want to do in
words the machine understands. This
is a fast-paced adventure, not a head
scratching word-hunt.

TI,e Founh Protocol is not espe
cially difficuh and is mercifully free
of the convoluted logic puzzles which

The Fourth Protocol's fast-paced
first two sections are icon-driven.
charaCterize more primitive adventure
programs. The emphasis is on the ex
perience of becoming a secrel agent
on a life-or-death mission. and few
titles use role-playing more effective
ly. The player must become John
Preston, at least for the space of a few
enjoyable hours, to thwart the plot
and preserve world security. The
\vell-prepared documentation, which
thankfully includes an extensive glos
sary, acclimates the player to the set
ting and provides a few helpful clues.

The Founh Protocol is more than an
innovative design, it is a thoroughly en
joyable piece of adventure software.

Bantam Electronics, 666 Fifth Ave
nue, New York, NY 10103 (phone:
212-765-6500). -Joyce Worley

LODE RUNNER'S RESCUE
Synapse
Commodore 64
Disk; $29.95

It i n't always easy to be a devoted
daughter. This is especially true if
your dad is that legendary leaping se
cret agent known as the Lode Runner.

The hero of Doug Smith's award
winning Lode Runner (Broderbund)
and Championship Lode Runner
(Broderbund) is sitting in a Bungeling

. Empire jail. His daughter, the equal
ly high-flying Alexandra, must jump,
run, and dodge through 46 three-{ji
mensional mazes to reach the cell
containing Lode Runner and liberate
him. As in the earlier episodes of this
series, guards patrol the labyrinths.
Their touch costs one of the four pre
cious lives with which Alexandra
starts her quest.

Female computer garners have
complained, and rightly, that there's
a shortage of heroines in entertain
ment software. Alexandra is an im-
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Treaty signed by Britian, the U.S., 
and the Soviet Union in 1968 forbade 
these countries' dissemination of nu
clear weapons technology to other 
nations. The Treaty contained four 
secret protocols. The fourth protocol 
forbids the signatories from ever 
smuggling nuclear weapons into an
other country for covert detonation. 

Russian Central Committee intel
ligence officers have hatched up a 
scheme to weaken NATO by desta
bilizing the Western Alliance. To do 
this, they plan a nuclear disaster in 
England, to be blamed on the Ameri
can military presence in the U. K. 
They figure this will result in En
gland's withdrawal from NATO and, 
subsequently, perhaps even a Soviet 
takeover of Western Europe. The 
computerist, as John Preston, counter
intelligence agent, stumbles upon this 
plot and must track down the saboteurs 
before they fire the nuclear device. 

The game is divided into three sep
arate episodes. In the first, Preston 
must learn who stole the NATO doc
uments, why, and to whom they 
leaked the information. Time passes 
quickly as Preston checks reports, 
hunts through the files, assigns watch
ers to suspects, and performs his rou
tine duties. 

If Preston digs up the mole in Brit
ish intelligence, he advances to the sec
ond part. In this phase, Preston has to 
locate the bomb which the Soviets have 
already smuggled into England. The 

A twisting, three-episode plotline. 
READER SERVICE NO. 150 
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short , fi nal section features a free-for
all battle between Special Air Service 
troOps and KGB agents, as Preston tries 
to disarm the bomb. 

The fi rst two game sections are 
icon-driven. Instead of typing orders, 
as in parser-driven adventures, the 
computerist activates the appropriate 
picture on the screen with the point
er. Game one, The Nato Documents, 
puts Preston at the well-equipped 
desk of his office. Using the keyboard 
to move the cursor around a ring of 
icons, the super-agent reads memos 
and reports, uses the te lephone, con
tacts headquarters, and orders surveil
lance of suspicious characters. 

A somewhat different, more action
oriented set of icons is utilized in part 
two, The Bomb. They allow Preston 
to pick up, use, or drop objects, ex
amine items, and listen to informants. 
The onscreen compass al lows Pres
ton to move through the city to gath
er the facts he needs. Most of the 
travel around London is via the Un
derground, and some adventure gam
ers wiU feel that the designers of The 
Founh Protocol have lavished entire
ly too much detail on the intricacies 
of rapid transit. A wise agent will 
hunt up the address of the places 
which he needs to visit and get to 
them by cab whenever possible. 

The SAS Assault , the final section, 
is more of an extended climax than 
a full-blown episode. It is based on 
a smaU parser which lets the gamer 
enter brief commands in an effort to 
defuse the bomb and its associated 
safeguards before the device ex
plodes. This segment is much like 
traditional illustrated adventures with 
a full-screen drawing of the room in 
which the bomb is actual ly hidden. 

The fi nale is fun, but it's the icon
driven sections which _ make The 
Founh Protocol a unique game. Put
ting the options right at Preston's fm
gertips ends the principle frustration 
of parser-oriented adventures : ex
pressing what you want to do in 
words the machine understands. This 
is a fast-paced adventure, not a head
scratching word-hunt. 

771e Founh Protocol is not espe
cially difficult and is mercifully free 
of the convoluted logic puzzles which 

The Fourth Protocol 's fast-paced 
first two sections are icon-driven. 

characterize more primitive adventure 
programs. The emphasis is on the ex
perience of becoming a secret agent 
on a life-or-death mission, and few 
titles use role-playing more effective
ly. The player must become John 
Preston, at least for the space of a few 
enjoyable hours, to thwart the plot 
and preserve world security. The 
well-prepared documentation, which 
thankfully includes an extensive glos
sary, acclimates the player to the set
ting and provides a few helpfu l clues. 

71le Foun" Protocol is more than an 
innovative design, it is a thoroughly en
joyable piece of adventure software. 

Bantam Electronics, 666 Fifth Ave
nue, New York, NY 10103 (phone: 
212-765-6500) . -Joyce Worley 

LODE RUNNER'S RESCUE 
Synapse 
Commoclore 64 
Disk; $29.95 

It isn't always easy to be a devoted 
daughter. This is especial ly true if 
your dad is that legendary leaping se
cret agent known as the Lode Runner. 

The hero of Doug Smith's award
winning Lode Runner (Broderbund) 
and Championship Lode Runner 
(Broderbund) is sitting in a Bungeling 

. Empire jail. His daughter, the equal
ly high-flying Alexandra, must j ump, 
run , and dodge through 46 three-di
mensional mazes to reach the cell 
containing Lode Runner and liberate 
him. As in the earlier episodes of this 
series, guards patrol the labyrinths. 
Their touch costs one of the four pre
cious lives with which Alexandra 
starts her quest. 

Female computer gamers have 
complained, and rightly, that there's 
a shortage of hero ines in entertain
ment software. Alexandra is an im-
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portant step toward closing the gen
der gap. Apart from a slight fear of
heights, which prevents her from
jumping more than two levels down
under normal conditions, Alexandra
is every bit as much a daredevil as
her famous father. And she's got at
least one trick up her sleeve which
even her old man would envy.

The rules folder suggests that the
player turn the joystick diagonally
(clockwise) so stick directions cor
respond better to Alexandra's on
screen movements. She can walk on
level ground, climb up one step, or
jump down two without expiring.
(The dauntles daughter can fall
greater distances safely if she lands
on an elevator, exit, or water square.)

Alexandra hops over the adjacent
square when the gamer presses the
action button while pointing the stick
in the appropriate direction. She can
leap over any space which is two
steps high or less. Taller barriers
cause the lady rescuer to bounce back
to the square from which she began
her leap.

Lode Runner's pit-digging ability
caused command control problems in
the Commodore editions of the first
two titles in the series. It proved hard
to implement the hero's ability to dig
a trap for the guards either in front
or behind with a conventional one
button joy tick.

Lode Runner's Rescue won't make
Commodore owners feel like second
class citizens. Designer Joshua
Scholar has dropped this feature and,
instead, endowed Alexandra with the
abilitY to temporarily change size by
eating one of the mushrooms scat
tered around the playfields.

A snack turns Alexandra into a
giantess who can leap acro s two
squares or fall three height levels
without danger. A timer made of
mushroom in the upper right hand
corner monitors the nine-second "tall"
period. When the heroine shrinks to
normal size, a tone sounds to alert
the gamer.

Lode Runner always scrounged fur
gold, but his daughter collects the
keys which are scattered around each
maze. To advance to the next screen,
Alexandra must scoop up all the keys

INTIRTAINMINT

SOFTWARI SICTION
and reach the exit square before the
bonus clock runs down to zero. Pick
ing up a key adds 50 points to the
score and a like amount to the bonus.
When the computerist completes a
round, the game adds all points re
maining on the bonus counter to the
total score.

The three-dimensional perspective
gives the format pioneered in Lode
Runner a new lease on life. Few en
tertainment programs boast a prertier
batch of playfields. And in most eas
es. they're as challenging as they arc
good-looking.

In the long run, the best thing about
Lode Runner's Rescue is the screen ed
itor mode. As in the original Lode Run
ner, the user can create customized
playfields when the regulation ones
have been conquered. The process is
a little more difficult, since would-be
designers must visualize in three di
mensions, but no special knbwledge of
programming is required.

It might be reaching to say that
Lode Runner's Rescue surpasses the
first Lode Runner, which is still a
classic. Yet it is definitely a worthy
successor and an entertaining gaming
experience in its own right.

Synapse, 17 Paul Drive, San Ra
fael, CA 94903-2101 (phone: 415
479-1170). -Arnie KJJtz

DECISION IN THE DESERT
MicroProse
Commodore 64
Disk; $39.95

The North African campaign of
World War n has fascinated military
historians and wargamers alike for
more than 40 years. The sweeping
movement of small armies over vast
stretches of territory, punctuated by
intense periods of fighting, makes this
theater stand out in a war character
ized by a heavy concentration of forc
es cia hing over restricted terrain.

The "accelerated real-time" play
routine is well-suited to the subject.
Decision in the Desen does not pro
ceed in alternating turns like most
computer wargames. Commanders in
this one- or two-player simulation is
sue a steady stream of orders, which
units execute as game time passes.
Speed is nOl essential, since a divi-

Easy Curves
I} Insert your COMAL disk in drive".
2) Type LOAD "C64 COMAL'·,8
3) Type RUN (...... COMAL)
"') Type AUTO (tum on auto line#'s)
5) Ent.er the program lines shown below

(COMAL indent. Jines (or you)
6) Hit. RETURN key twice when done
7) Type RUN

0010 setup
0020 curve
0030 paint'it
0040 add'words
OOSO / /
0060 proc set.up
0070 black:=Oj yellow:=7
0080 background black
0090 peDcolor yellow
0100 aetgraphic 0 Ilhi res screen
OlIO hideturlle
0120 endproc setup
0130 II
0140 proc curve
0150 movet.o 110,0
0160 drawto 110,199
0170 for row:=O to 10 step .OS do
0180 drawto 110+99·lin(row),row·20
0190 endfor row
0200 endproc curve
0210 II
0220 proc paint'it
0230 fill 120,20
0240 fill 100,90
0250 fill 120,180
0260 fill tOO,198
0270 endproc paint'it
0280 II
0290 proc add'words
0300 peDcolor black
0310 background yellow
0320 plottext 120,155,"comal is a"
0330 plott.ext 16,90,"programmera"
0340 plotlext 120,30,"paradise"
0350 endproc add'words

Notice how ea!y graphics are in COMAL.
Lines 70~100 set up the screen colors.
Lines 150-190 draw on the Icreen.
Lines 230-260 flll (paint) whole parts.
Even putting text on the graphic screen
is easy. See lines 320~340. All this is
stnndard and built in aa part of COMAL.
Plus a. (ull turtle graphics system. Now
you know why there are 100,000 uaen.

• If you don't have COMAL yet, order a
Progrnmmer's Paradise Package~$19.95.

It include. the complete COMAL .y.tem
plus over 400 pageJI o( information. Add
S5 more to get our 20 internctive leuon
TutorinJ Disk. Add $2 shipping. Visa/MC
or US funds check accept.ed. Send to:

COMAL Users Group USA
6041 Monona Drive, Room 111
Mndi.on, WI 53716
phone 608.222~4432
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portant step toward closing the gen
der gap. Apart from a slight fear of 
heights, which prevents her from 
jumping more than two levels down 
under normal cond itions, Alexandra 
is every bit as much a daredevil as 
her famous father. And she's got at 
least one trick up her sleeve which 
even her old man would envy. 

The rules folder suggests that the 
player turn the joystick diagonally 
(clockwise) so stick directions cor
respond better to Alexandra's on
screen movements. She can walk on 
level ground, climb up one step, or 
jump down two without expiring. 
(The dauntless daughter can fall 
greater distances safely if she lands 
on an elevator, exit, or water square.) 

Alexandra hops over the adjacent 
square when the gamer presses the 
action button while pointing the stick 
in the appropriate direction. She can 
leap over any space which is two 
steps high or less. Taller barriers 
cause the lady rescuer to bounce back 
to the square from which she began 
her leap. 

Lode Runner's pit-digging ability 
caused command control problems in 
the Commodore editions of the first 
two titles in the series. It proved hard 
to implement the hero's ability to dig 
a trap for the guards either in front 
or behind with a conventional one
button joystick. 

Lode Rullller's Rescue won't make 
Commodore owners feel like second
class citizens. Designer Joshua 
Scholar has dropped tltis feature and, 
instead , endowed Alexandra with the 
ability to temporarily change size by 
eati ng one of the mushrooms scat
tered around the play fields . 

A snack turns Alexandra into a 
giantess who can leap across two 
squares or fall three height levels 
without danger. A timer made of 
mushrooms in the upper right hand 
corner monitors the nine-second "tall" 
period. When the heroine shrinks to 
normal size, a tone sounds to alert 
the gamer. 

Lode Runner always scrounged for 
gold, but his daughter collects the 
keys which are scattered around each 
maze. To advance to the next screen, 
Alexandra must scoop up all the keys 

ENTERTAINMENT 

SOFTWARE SECTION 
and reach the exit square before the 
bonus clock runs down to zero. Pick
ing up a key adds 50 points to the 
score and a like amount to the bonus. 
When the computerist completes a 
round , the game adds all points re
maining on the bonus counter to the 
total score. 

The three-dimensional perspective 
gives the format pioneered in Lode 
RUllller a new lease on life. Few en
tertainment programs boast a prettier 
batch of playfields. And in most cas
es, they're as challenging as they are 
good-looking. 

In the long run , the best tlting about 
Lode RUlmer's Rescue is the screen ed
itor mode. As in the original Lode Rlm
ner, the user can create customized 
play fields when the regulation ones 
have been conquered. The process is 
a little more difficult, since would-be 
designers must visualize in three di
mensions, but no special knbwledge of 
programming is required. 

It might be reaching to say that 
Lode RllIIller's Rescue surpasses the 
first Lode Rullller, which is still a 
classic. Yet it is definitely a worthy 
successor and an entertaining gaming 
experience in its own right. 

Synapse, 17 Paul Drive, San Ra
fael , CA 94903-2101 (phone: 415-
479-1170). -Amie Katz 

DECISION IN THE DESERT 
MicroProse 
Commodore 64 
Disk; $39.95 

The North African campaign of 
World War IT has fascinated military 
historians and wargamers alike for 
more than 40 years. The sweeping 
movement of small armies over vast 
stretches of territory, punctuated by 
intense periods of fighting, makes tltis 
theater stand out in a war character
ized by a heavy concentration of forc
es cia hing over restricted terrain. 

The "accelerated real-time" play
routine is well-suited to the subject. 
Decisioll in the Desen does not pro
ceed in alternating turns like most 
computer wargames. Commanders in 
this one- or two-player simulation is
sue a steady stream of orders, which 
units execute as game time passes. 
Speed is not essential, since a divi-

Easy Curves 
I} Insert your COMAL disk in drive- . 
2) Type LOAD ·C64 COMAL'·,8 
3) Type RUN (8' .. '. COMAL) 
4) Type AUTO (turn on auto line#'s) 
5) Enter the program linea shown below 

(COMAL indents linea (or you) 
6) Hit RETURN key twice when done 
7) Type RUN 

0010 setup 
0020 curve 
0030 paint'it 
0040 add'words 
0050// 
0060 proc setup 
0070 black:=O; yellow:=7 
0080 background black 
0090 pencolor yellow 
0100 setgraphic 0 / /hi res Icreen 
0110 hideturtle 
0120 endproe setup 
0130 II 
0140 proc curve 
0150 moveto 110,0 
01SO drawto 110,199 
0170 for row:=O to 10 step .03 do 
0 180 drawto 1l0+99·sin(row),row·20 
0190 endfor row 
0200 endproc curve 
0210 II 
0220 proc paint'it 
0230 filt 120,20 
0240 filt 100,90 
0250 filt 120,180 
0260 filt 100.198 
0270 endproe p<l.int'it 
0280 II 
0290 proc add'words 
0300 pen color black 
0310 background yellow 
0320 ploUext 120, 155 ,"comal is a" 
0330 plottext 16,90,"programmers" 
0340 ploUext 120,30,"paradise" 
0350 endproc add'words 

Notice how easy graphics are in COMAL. 
Lines 70-100 set up the screen colors . 
Lines 150-190 draw on the screen. 
Lines 230-260 fill (paint) whole parts . 
Even putting text on the graphic screen 
is easy . See lines 320-340. All this is 
standard and built in as part of COMAL. 
Plus a full turtle graphics system. Now 
you know why there are 100,000 users. 

.. If you don't have COMAL yet, order a 
Programmer's Paradise Packnge-Sl9.95. 
It includes the complete COMAL system 
plus over 400 pages of information. Add 
$5 more to get our 20 interactive lesson 
Tutorial Disk. Add $2 shipping. Visa/MC 
or US funds check accepted . Send to: 

COMAL Users Group USA 
6041 Monona Drive, Room III 
Madison, WI 53716 
phone 608-222-4432 

AHOY! 51 



sion can do only so much during each
four-hour period, but the time pres
sure cenainly builds excitement.
Pressing the "F" kcy circumvents this
feature by pausing the game. This is
necessary if there are two human gen
eral , but solitaire players hould prob
ably go easy on the "strategy breaks."

Decision ill the Desen contains five
basic scenarios. Included are Sidi
Barrani (the early British victories
against Italy), Operation Crusader
(the Axis seige of Tobruk), Gazala
(Rommel's victory at Tobruk), First
Battle of Alamein (Rommel's cam
paign after Tobruk), and Alam HaI
fa (Montgomery's defense of the ile)

Most of the scenarios have "what
if?" variants which allow computer
ists to study these battles from new
perspectives. Operation Crusader, for
example, has an option which lets the
German general assault Tobruk be
fore the British arrive. Another in
triguing variant gives military buffs
a chance to see if Rommel could have
beaten Field Marshal Montgomery
had he received more supplies to
back his bold stroke.

Solitaire gamers will appreciate the
excellent digital general incorporated
into Decisioll in the Desen. 11 plays
a strong game for either side and can
be adjusted to give novices and vet
erans alike a competitive tussle.

Limited intelligence is available as
an option in both solitaire and head
to-head games. A commander can
only see enemy units which are wi.th
in line-of-sight of his or her own
troop. It introduces a realistic degree
of suspense and uncertainty and helps
give this program the feel of the ac
tual campaign.

Although authors Sid Meier and Ed
Bever have included the kind of sound
and graphics which greatly enhance the
appeal of Decision ill the Desen to
those who don't ordinarily gravitate to
ward wargaming, this is a vety detailed
simulation. The basic strength of each
unit varies during the course of play,
depending on the weather, defensive
terrain, the experience of the soldiers
in the unit, the furmation, and the cur
rent effectivene s rating.

Although the documentation is a
hefty 56 pages, Decision ill rhe Des-
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en is not hard to learn. Playing well
takes practice, but an experienced
computerist can skim the first two
sections of the instructions and im
mediately start the conquest of North
Africa. The rulebook is packed with
examples of play and the kind of his
torical commentary which breathes
life into a screenful of unit symbols.

If anything, Decision ill the Desen
is even bener than the first title in this
series, Crusade ill Europe. Military
simulation fans can only chortle in
anticipation of what the Meier- ever
team will create next.

MicroProse. 120 Lakefront Dr.,
Hunt Valley, MD 21030 (phone: 301
667-1151). -Amie Kalt

DAVE WINFIELD'S BAnER UP!
Avant-Garde
Commodore 64
Disk; $34.95

Warning: Batter Up! is not a base
ball simulation, but rather a high
quality tutorial on the subject of hil
ting a ball with a Louisville slugger.
The teacher is, to say the least, high
ly qualified-New York Yankee su
perstar Dave Winfield.

Hitting a small round ball thrown
at great velocity with the curving sur
mce of a bal is universally acknowl
edged as the most difficult accom
plishment in sports. Baller Up! div
ides this challenging feat into grip,
stance, pitch, and swing. Drawings
and animations minutely analyze the
phase under discussion, and provide
the pupil of hining with many po 
sible options.

1b facilitate study of fastballs and
changeups, the program shows the
delivery from the batter's standpoint.
Other pilChes, the slider fur example,
are viewed from both overhead and
side perspectives to allow the user to
see how the ball breaks and drops at
the same time.

The flexibility of this tutorial is im
pressive. The user picks the type of
pitch, the delivery (overhand, sub
marine, etc.). the stance, and other
mctors by responding to a series of
menu prompts.

An animation, which the user can
run at regular speed or frame by
frame, provides an overhead view of

the swing. Simple illustrations focus
on the proper way to grip the bat,
while footprints indicate where the
batter should plant his feet in the box.

After mastering the basics of the
batsman's art, the student can try out
newly acquired skills in two hitting
simulations. In "Batting Practice,"
players may bat from either side of
the plate, againsl a pitcher of their
choosing. The action is in slow mo
tion to give the user the chance to dis
sect each swing.

"Slugfest" pits the user against any
one of a dozen pitchers, throwing
real-time stuff. Options available in
this version include updateable statis
tics and a choice of stadiums. The
difference among the various fields
seem minor, and the various parks
have a negligible impact on the batter
pitcher confrontation.

"Baning Practice" and "Slugfest" de
pict the batter as seen from the on-deck
circle. When the ball is hit, a window
appears in the upper left corner of the
screen with an overview of the field.
The program tracks the path of the ball,
and the result is displayed.

The obvious question is whether ap
prentice Wmfields will really land, bat
in hand, in front of their Commodore
computers and follow the master's
teachings. Those who are willing to try
such a radical method of instruction
will probably derive some benefit from
Baller Up! For safety' sake, however,
it might be bener for the computerist
to use a whiflle bat rather than a major
league tick...

Avant-Garde, 37B Commercial
Blvd., Novato, CA 94947 (phone:
415-883-8083). - Bill Kunkel
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sion can do only so much during each 
four-hour period, but the time pres
sure cenainly builds excitement. 
Pressing the "F" key circumvents this 
feature by pausing the game. This is 
necessary if there are two human gen
erals, but solitaire players hould prob
ably go easy on the "strategy breaks." 

Decisioll ill the Desen contains five 
basic scenarios. [ncl uded are Sidi 
Barran i (the early British victories 
against Italy), Operation Crusader 
(the Axis seige of Tobruk), Gazala 
(Rommel's victory at Tobruk), First 
BaUle of Alamein (Rommel's cam
paign after Tobruk), and Alam HaI
fa (Montgomery's defense of the Nile) 

Most of the scenarios have "what 
if?" variants which allow computer
ists to study these battles from new 
perspectives. Operation Crusader, for 
example, has an option which lets the 
German general assault Tobruk be
fore the British arrive. Another in
triguing variant gives mil itary buffs 
a chance to see if Rommel could have 
beaten Field Marshal Montgomery 
had he received more supplies to 
back his bold stroke. 

Solitaire gamers will appreciate the 
excellent digital general incorporated 
into Decisioll ill the Desert. It plays 
a strong game for either side and can 
be adjusted to give novices and vet
erans alike a competitive tussle. 

Limited intelligence is avai lable as 
an option in both solitaire and head
to-head games. A commander can 
only see enemy units which are with
in line-of-sight of his or her own 
troops. It introduces a realistic degree 
of suspense and uncertainty and helps 
give this program the feel of the ac
tual campaign. 

Although authors Sid Meier and Ed 
Bever have included the kind of sound 
and graphics which greatly enhance the 
appeal of Decisioll ill the Desert to 
those who don't ordinarily gravitate to
wand wargaming, this is a very detailed 
simulation. The basic strength of each 
unit varies during the course of play, 
depending on the weather, defensive 
terrain , the experience of the soldiers 
in the unit, the formation , and the cur
rent effectiveness rating. 

Although the documentation is a 
hefty 56 pages, Decisioll ill rhe Des-
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en is not hard to learn . Playing well 
takes practice, but an experienced 
computerist can skim the first two 
sections of the instructions and im
mediately start the conquest of North 
Africa. The rulebook is packed with 
examples of play and the kind of his
torical commentary which breathes 
life into a screenful of unit symbols. 

I f anything, Decisioll ill rhe Desen 
is even better than the first title in this 
series, Crt/sade ill Europe. Military 
simulation fans can only chortle in 
anticipation of what the Meier-Never 
team will create next. 

M icroProse, 120 Lakefront Dr. , 
Hunt Valley, M 021030 (phone: 301-
667-1151). -Amie Katz 

DAVE WINFIELD'S BATTER UPI 
Avant-Garde 
Commodore 64 
Disk; $34_95 

Warning: Baller Up! is not a base
ball simulation, but rather a high 
quality tutorial on the subject of hit
ling a ball with a Louisville slugger. 
The teacher is, 10 say the least, high
ly qualified - New York Yankee su
perstar Dave Winfield . 

Hitting a small round ball thrown 
at great velocity with the curving sur
face of a bat is universally acknowl
edged as the most difficult accom
plishment in sports. Baller Up! div
ides this challenging feat into grip, 
stance, pitch, and swing. Drawings 
and animations minutely analyze the 
phase under discussion , and provide 
the pupil of hitting with many pos
sible options. 

Th facilitate study of fastballs and 
changeups, the program shows the 
delivery from the batter's standpoint. 
Other pitches, the slider for example, 
are viewed from both overhead and 
side perspectives to allow the user to 
see how the ball breaks and drops at 
the same time. 

The flexibility of this tutorial is im
pressive. The user picks the type of 
pitch, the delivery (overhand , sub
marine, etc.), the stance, and other 
factors by responding to a series of 
menu prompts. 

An animation, which the user can 
run at regular speed or frame by 
frame, provides an overhead view of 

the swing. Simple illustrations focus 
on the proper way to grip the bat , 
while footprints indicate where the 
batter should plant his feet in the box. 

After mastering the basics of the 
batsman's art , the student can try out 
newly acquired skills in two hitting 
simulations. In "Batting Practice," 
players may bat from either side of 
the plate, against a pitcher of their 
choosing. The aClion is in slow mo
tion to give the user the chance to dis
sect each swing. 

"Slugfest" pits the user against any 
one of a dozen pitchers, throwing 
real-time stuff. Options available in 
this version include updateable statis
tics and a choice of stadiums. The 
difference among the various fields 
seem minor, and the various parks 
have a negligible impact on the batter
pitcher confrontation. 

"Batting Practice" and "SJugfest" de
pict the batter as seen from the on-deck 
circle. When the ball is hit, a window 
appears in the upper left corner of the 
screen with an overview of the field. 
The program tracks the path of the ball, 
and the result is displayed . 

The obvious question is whether ap
prentice Wmfields will really stand, bat 
in hand , in front of their Commodore 
computers and follow the master's 
teachings. Those who are willing to try 
such a radical method of instruction 
will probably derive some benefit from 
Baller Up! For safety'S sake, however, 
it might be better for the computerist 
to use a whiffle bat rather than a major 
league stick ... 

Avant-Garde, 37B Commercial 
Blvd ., Novato, CA 94947 (phone: 
415-883-8083). -Bill Kunkel 
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TURNKEY 64:
AN AUTO-EXEC CARTRIDGE

FOR THE C-64
By Don Lewis
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D ue to its outstanding
price/performance ratio
the C-64 is finding its
way into school and in

dustrial laboratories as a dedicated
computer system. As an example,
Brachman Associates recently used
a C-64 as a controller for an indus
trial process. The complete system
consisted of a 64, a 1541 disk drive,
printer, color monitor, and some cus
tom circuitry. Most of the application
program was written in BASIC and
then compiled. The application called
for the computer to begin executing
the program immediately upon power
up, without the presence on an op
erator to load the program from disk.

. A setup such as tltis is called a turn
key system.

The advantages of a turnkey sys
tem is that little or no operator in
tervention is required to get the pro
gram running. This means that any
one, with almost no instruction, can
use the computer to control the pro
cess. With proper design, an inexpen
sive timer can be used to power up
the system and automatically begin
running the application program
without any human intervention!

Many computer systems have a
turnkey feature built into the operat
ing system. Typically, a specific file
name is reserved by the operating sys
tem for tltis purpose. When the com
puter is powered up, the operating
system checks for the presence of tltis
reserved file on the disk. If it is
found, the file is loaded and execu
ted. On the Apple, the reserved file
is the HELLO file. On the ffiM it is
the AUlDEXEC.Mf file. Unfortun
ately, the C-64 does not have a turn
key feature similar to the Apple or
ffiM. However, such a feature can be
easily added by placing the turnkey
code in a ROM cartridge.

This article presents the code nec
essary to implement an AUlD
EXEC cartridge for the 64. Once the
cartridge is installed on the 64, on
power up or reset, the computer will
load and begin executing the first file
on the disk. Bulletin board systems,
home security systems, and C-64
based science projects could all bene
fit from the addition of an AUlD
EXEC cartridge.

I originally developed tltis tech
nique in 1983 for R.J. Brachman As
sociates, Inc., and I wish to thank
them for permission to share it with
Ahoyfs readers.

Turnkey 64 uses readily available ROM
cartridge with control flip-flOp added.

SOM! CARTRIDGI
.UNDAMINTALS

Information on the C-64 memory
configurations can be found on pages
260-267 of the Programmer's Refer
ence Guide. A discussion of ROMs
and a review of EPROM program
mers for the C-64 can be found in the
July 1985 Ahoy! The C-64 supports
8 different memory configurations,
of which 4 are for cartridge ROM.
The status of the EXROM and
GAME lines (pins 8 and 9) of the ex
pansion port determines the particu
lar memory configuration the C-64
assumes on power up. When EX
ROM is tied low (to ground) the C-64
deselects the RAM at $8000-$9FFF

and replaces it with the external
ROM. This configuration was chosen
for the AUlD-EXEC cartridge.

On power up or reset, the C-64 ex
ecutes several housekeeping routines
built into the Kemal ROM. One of
these routines checks for the presence
of a unique sequence of bytes at lo
cation $8000-$8008. If tltis unique
sequence is present, the C-64 stops
its normal reset routines and program
control is transferred to the cartridge.
Commodore calls tltis the "auto-start"
feature.

llIble 01 AulDIIlIt
RlIC8lInlUon Code

LocalIon DeIInlllon
$8OllO, $8001 laN, High Byte 01 Cold

Start Yec:lor
, $8003 laN, High Byte 01 Warm

Start V8clor
The ASCII sequence
'CBM: with bit 7.1

$8OO1-$8OOl1 The ~II sequence '80'

THI AUTO-IXEC
CARTRIDGE

The AUlD-EXEC cartridge was
designed to load and execute the first
me on the disk. The necessary code
is reproduced here, and provided in
a Flankspeed listing on page 98.
The comments explain how the code
works. I built in several safeguards
and a backdoor. If, while powering
up the C-64, the CBM logo key is
held down, the AUlD-EXEC is
aborted and control returns to the
normal C-64 reset procedures. Any
disk errors, such as device not pres
ent or an error reading the file, also
aborts the AUlD-EXEC. A more s0

phisticated AUlD-EXEC cartridge
might write an error message to the
screen and sound an alarm. The bor
der, background, and character col
ors can all be changed according to
individual taste.

The AUlD-EXEC cartridge as
sumes that the program it loads is a
BASIC program or a machine lan
guage program started with a BASIC
SYS call. The standard load address
for such a file is at $0801.

This code can be burned into a
2732 EPROM with an EPROM burn-
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TURNKEY 64: 
AN AUTO-EXEC CARTRIDGE 

FOR 'IHE C - 64 
By Don Lewis 

D ue to its outstanding 
price/performance ratio 
the C-64 is finding its 
way into school and in

dustrial laboratories as a dedicated 
computer system. As an example, 
Brachrnan Associates recently used 
a C-64 as a controller for an indus
trial process. The complete system 
consisted of a 64, a 1541 disk drive, 
printer, color mortitor, and some cus
tom circuitry. Most of the application 
program was written in BASIC and 
then compiled. The application called 
for the computer to begin executing 
the program immediately upon power 
up, without the presence on an op
erator to load the program from disk. 

. A setup such as this is called a turn
key system. 

The advantages of a turnkey sys
tem is that little or no operator in
tervention is required to get the pro
gram running. This means that any
one, with almost no instruction, can 
use the computer to control the pro
cess. With proper design, an inexpen
sive timer can be used to power lip 
the system and automatically begin 
running the application program 
without any human intervention! 

Many computer systems have a 
turnkey feature built into the operat
ing system. Typically, a specific file 
name is reserved by the operating sys
tem for this purpose. When the com
puter is powered up, the operating 
system checks for the presence of this 
reserved me on the disk. If it is 
found, the ftle is loaded and execu
ted . On the Apple, the reserved file 
is the HELLO file. On the ffiM it is 
the AUlDEXEC.BAT file. Unfortun
ately, the C-64 does not have a turn
key feature similar to the Apple or 
ffiM. However, such a reature can be 
easily added by placing the turnkey 
code in a ROM cartridge. 

This article presents the code nec
essary to implement an AUlD
EXEC cartridge for the 64. Once the 
cartridge is installed on the 64, on 
power up or reset, the computer will 
load and begin executing the firot file 
on the disk. Bulletin board systems, 
home security systems, and C-64-
based science projects could all bene
fit from the addition of an AUlD
EXEC cartridge. 

I originally developed this tech
rtique in 1983 for R.J. Brachrnan As
sociates, Inc., and I wish to thank 
them for permission to share it with 

readers. 

Turnkey 64 uses readily available ROM 
carlridge with control flip-flop added. 

SOME CARTRIDGE 
FUNDAMENTALS 

Information on the C-64 memory 
configurations can be found on pages 
260-267 of the Programmer's Refer
ence Guide. A discussion of ROMs 
and a review of EPROM program
mers for the C-64 can be found in the 
July 1985 Ahoy! The C-64 supports 
8 different memory configurations, 
of which 4 are for cartridge ROM. 
The status of the EXROM and 
GAME lines (pins 8 and 9) of the ex
pansion port detennines the particu
lar memory configuration the C-64 
assumes on power up. When EX
ROM is tied low (to ground) the C-64 
deselects the RAM at $8000-$9FFF 

and replaces it with the external 
ROM. This configuration was chosen 
for the AUlD-EXEC cartridge. 

On power up or reset, the C-64 ex
ecutes several housekeeping routines 
built into the Kernal ROM. One of 
these routines checks for the presence 
of a urtique sequence of bytes at lo
cation $8000-$8008. If this unique 
sequence is present, the C-64 stops 
its normal reset routines and program 
control is transfemed to the cartridge. 
Commodore calls this the "auto-start" 
feature. 

location 

Table of Autostart 
Recognition Code 

DeIIn"lon 
$8000, $8001 Low, High Byte of Cold 

Start Vector 
$8002, $8003 Low, High Byte of Warm 

Start Vector 
$8004-$8006 The ASCII sequence 

'CBM', with bit 7=1 
$8007-$8008 The ASCII sequence '80' 

THE AUTO-EXEC 
CARTRIDGE 

The AUlD-EXEC cartridge was 
designed to load and execute the first 
file on the disk. The necessary code 
is reproduced here, and provided in 
a Flankspeed listing on page 98. 
The comments explain how the code 
works. I built in several safeguards 
and a backdoor. If, while powering 
up the C-64, the CBM logo key is 
held down, the AUlD-EXEC is 
aborted and control returns to the 
normal C-64 reset procedures. Any 
disk errors, such as device not pres
ent or an error reading the me, also 
aborts the AUlD-EXEC. A more s0-

phisticated AUlD-EXEC cartridge 
might write an error message to the 
screen and sound an alarm. The bor
der, background, and character col
ors can all be changed according to 
individual taste. 

The AUlD-EXEC cartridge as
sumes that the program it loads is a 
BASIC program or a machine lan
guage program started with a BASIC 
SYS call. The standard load address 
for such a file is at $0801. 

This code can be burned into a 
2732 EPROM with an EPROM bum-
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FIGURE \;
2732 EPROM pin out. Pin designations for the C-64 expanswn connector are
in blocks. In addiJion, EXROM (pin 9) must eiJher be tied low (ground), or wired
as shown in Figure 2 or 3. See page 396, frogrammer's Reference Guide.

override any previous condition. If a to switch the cartridge on and off. An
low is applied to CLR, the output of instruction such as STA $DEOO
Q is immediately set low. A low on (pOKE 56832) will cause 1101 to go
PRE sets Q high. When the C-64 low. When 1101 is brought low, the
RESET line is brought low during high signal at D is transferred to Q
power up, Q is set low. This forces and the ROM is disabled. In thi cir
EXROM low and maps the external cuit, once the ROM is disabled it
ROM into the C-64 memory space. cannot be reenabled.

The I/O! line (pin 7) is a signal The circuit in Figure 3 shows a
generated by the C-64 which is more flexible arragement to wire the
brought low whenever an address in D flip-flop as a switch for the ROM.
the range $DEOO-$DEFF is placed Instead of tying D permanently high
on the address bus. Commodore uses (+5 volts), we connect D to the in
this line for their CP/M cartridge. In verse of Q (Q-read "not Q"). The first
the AUTO-EXEC cartridge, it is used STA $DEOO would turn the cartridge

er such as the Promenade. A schem
atic and instructions for building a
burner YOUISeIf can be found in Ensy
Interfacing Projects for the C-64 by
Jim Downey, Don Rindsberg, and
Wtlliam Isherwood (prentice-Hall).
Figure I shows the necessary connec
tions for interfacing a 7:T32 EPROM
to the expansion bus. In order to map
the cartridge ROM into the C-64
memory space, EXROM (pin 9 on
the expansion connector) must be tied
low (ground). A disadvantage of tying
EXROM permanently low is that we
give up 8K of RAM space which
would otherwise be available to
BASIC. With the addition of some
extra circuitry the 8K of RAM can
be recovered. With a little additional
electronic wWlrdry we can effectively
add 8K of ROM memory to the C-&!.

Figures 2 and 3 show the method.
By adding a 74LS74 D-type flip-flop
as a one bit memory cell we can un
der software control enable the cir
cuit in Figure 2 first. The operating
rule for a D-type flip-flop is that the
logic level at D is transferred to Q,
whenever there is a high (+5 volts)
to low (0 volts) transition on the CLK
input. The PRE and CLR inputs
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SOURCE CODE LISTING
;AtrrO-EXEC CARTRIDGE
;VI';J5/85 (RV (~"/85. '~1/83)

;CHANGE TO 101 FOR RQl DISABLE

;COPYRIGHT 1983 BY
;R. J. BRACHMAN ASSOCIATES INC.
;P.O. BOJ 1~77. HAVERTOWN. PA. 19f~3

;PUT nrJ:At1TO--EXEC.Al'/JS"

;64 lERNAL ROUTINES
lOINIT .$FF84 tIN1! 10
RAKrAS -$FFB7 ;TEST RAIl
RESTOR -$FF8A ;SET I/O VECTOES
CINIT -$FF81 ;INIT SCREEN EDTTOR
SETLFS _$FFBA ;SET LIlGICAL FILE
SETNAIl _$FFBD ;SET FILE HAIlE
LOAD _SFFD5; LOAD RAM
CULL -$FFE7 ;CLOSE ALL FILES
SEn1SG a$FF9'1 ;SET lERNAL MESSAGE
00l'CIlR -$E7I9 ;0UTP11l' CHAR TO SCREEN
LISTEN _$FF81 ;ClHWID DISK TO LISTEN
SIlCOHD -$FF93 ;SEND SA TO DISt
ClOUT a$FFAB ;CllAR TO DISl
UNLSN a$FFAE ,cntlAND DISl TO UNLIS/EN

;BASIC ROUTINES
BASIC! -$E3BF ;INIT BASIC
BASVEC -$E453 ;SET BASIC VECTORS
CLEAt -$A659 ;BASIC CLR cntIAND
CHAIN _$A533 ;LINt BASIC LINES
DECTIT -$A533 ; BAClUP TEJT POINTER
RUN -$A7AE;GO TO ITI

:VARlABLFS
TXnA8 -$28 ;START OF BASIC
VARTAB _$20 ;START OF VARIABLES
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Ell -SAE; WAD END ADDRESS
S/AruS -$9'J :1/0 STAlllS
HEHS21 -$37 ;HlGNEST ADDRESS FOR BASIC
!IDlSZ2 -$I12B3 ;TOP OF MEIIORY FOR O.S.
lX>LOR -$11286 :CURRENT CHAR lX>LOR
TBUFFR -$f133C :TAPE BUFFER
ISTOP -$'1328 ;STOP ROUTINE VECTOR

,64 I/O
VICCTR -$1l',16 ; VIC CONTROL REGIS/ER
BORDER _$IYJ2(, ;BORDER COLOR
KBPROB -$OC'h ;PROBE THE lEYBOARD
tBSENS -SOC'II ;SENSE THE KEYBOARD
101 -SDE';, ;EXTERNAL I/O SELECT

;CU '1 TINER REGISTERS
CUTA -$DIl'J4 ;TIHEt A
CUICR _$DIl'JI) ;IRQ CONTROL REGIS/ER
CIACRA _$DIl'JE ;GONTROI. REGISTER A

••$8f.fj"J
.WORD COLD

;SET NMI(RESTORE KEY)
; FOR REGULAR ENTRY POIItr

.WORD $FE5E

;THE AtrrO-START SEQUENCE
.BYTE SC3. $C2. $CD , '8'1' ;CBlWI

;1.11 ON ENTRY
COLD SIX VICCTR

JSR IOINIT
JSR RAltTAS
JSR RESTOR
JSR CINIT

;SET BORDER, BACKGROUND & TEJT COLOR
LOA 112
STA BORDER
LOA If}
51A BORDER+l
LOA 114
S/A COWR

,CHEeI lEYBOARD FOR C8M KEY
LOA '$7F
STA KBPROB
LOA KBSENS
(}lP I$DF
BNE COLOI ;NOT CBH

;C8H KEY. ABORT AtrrO-EXEC
BASIC LOX 132
BASICI LOA CODE1,X

S/A TBUFFR.X
DEl(

BPL BASICI
.lHP TBUFFR

COLDl JSR BASVEC
JSR BASICI

;GIVE DEVICES ON BUS TIME TO
;FINISH p()IER UP SEQUENCE

LOX 132

;SET UP TIMER 1. CIA 1
TIHE LOA I$FF

STA ClATA
STA CIATA+l
LOA 1$19 ;FORCE LOAD
STA ClACRA

c

er such as the Promenade. A schem
atic and instructions for building a 
burner you.rself can be found in Easy 
Interfacing Projects for the C-64 by 
Jim Downey, Don Rindsberg, and 
Wtlliam Isherwood (prentice-Hall). 
Figure I shows the necessary connec
tions for interfacing a TT32 EPROM 
to the expansion bus. In order to map 
the cartridge ROM into the C-64 
memory space, EXROM (pin 9 on 
the expansion connector) must be tied 
low (ground). A disadvantage of tying 
EXROM permanently low is that we 
give up 8K of RAM space which 
would otherwise be available to 
BASIC. With the addition of some 
extra circuitry the 8K of RAM can 
be recovered. With a little additional 
electronic wizardry we can effuctively 
add 8K of ROM memory to the C-64. 

Figures 2 and 3 show the method. 
By adding a 74LS74 D-type flip-flop 
as a one bit memory cell we can un
der software control enable the cir
cuit in Figure 2 first. The operating 
rule for a D-type flip-flop is that the 
logic level at D is transferred to Q , 
whenever there is a high (+5 volts) 
to low (0 volts) transition on the CLK 
input. The PRE and CLR inputs 

;AUTO-EXEC CARTRIDGE 
;VI'1i5/85 (RV ''''J6/85 , '!S31/83) 
;CHANGE TO 101 FOR ROM DISABLE 

;COPYRIGHT 1983 8Y 
;R. J . BRACHHAN ASSOCIATES INC. 
iP.O. BOX lr}77 , HAVERTOWN, PA . 19'.183 
;PI!I' lI () !AtrrO-EXEC.Alr.fJS" 

;64 (ERNAL ROUTINES 
IOINIT _$FF84 ;INIT 10 
RAHTAS -$FF87 ;TEST RAM 
RESTOR -$FF8A ;SET I/O VECTORS 
CINIT -$FF81 ;INIT SCREEN EDITOR 
SETLFS -$FFBA ;SET LOGICAL FILE 
SETNAM _$FFBD ;SET FILE NAME 
LOAD .SFroS; LOAD RAM 
CULL -$FFE7 ; CLOSE ALL FILES 
SETMSG -$FF9fJ ;SET (ERNAL MESSAGE 
00l'CIIR _$E719 ; 0UTPtTr rnAR TO SCREEN 
LISTEN _$FFBI ;COHMAND DIS' TO LISTEN 
SEOOIID -$FF93 ;SEND SA TO DISK 
ClOUT -$FFA8 ;CHAR TO DISK 
UNLSN _$FFAE ;catiAND DISK TO UNLISTEN 

;BASIC ROUTINES 
BASICI -$E3BF ;INIT BASIC 
BASVEC -$&453 ;SET BASIC VECTORS 
ClEAR -$A659 ;BASIC CLR OOHHAND 
CHAIN _$A533 ;LINK BASIC LINES 
DECTXT _$A533 ;BACKUP TEKT POINTER 
RUN -$A7AE;GO TO ITI 

;VARIA8LES 
TXTTA8 -$2B ;START OF BASIC 
YARTA8 _$2D ;START OF VARIABLES 
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FIGURE 1: 
2732 EPROM pin out. Pin designoJions for the C-64 e:cpallswn cOllllector are 
in blocks. In addition, EXROM (pin 9) must eaher be tied low (ground), or wired 
as shown in Figure 2 or 3. See page 396, frogramrner's Reference Guide. 

override any previous condition. If a 
low is applied to CLR, the output of 
Q is immediately set low. A low on 
PRE sets Q high. When the C-64 
RESET line is brought low during 
power up, Q is set low. This forces 
EXROM low and maps the external 
ROM into the C-64 memory space. 

The 1101 line (pin 7) is a signal 
generated by the C-64 which is 
brought low whenever an address in 
the range $DEOO-$DEFF is plaCed 
on the address bus. Commodore uses 
tltis line for their CP/M cartridge. In 
the AU1D-EXEC cartridge, it is used 

to switch the cartridge on and ott". An 
instruction such as STA $DEOO 
(pOKE 56832) will cause 1I0l to go 
low. When 1101 is brought low, the 
high signal at D is transferred to Q 
and the ROM is disabled . In this cir
cuit , once the ROM is disabled it 
cannot be reenabled. 

The circuit in Figure 3 shows a 
more flexible arragemem to wire the 
D flip-flop as a switch for the ROM. 
Instead of tying D pennanently high 
(+5 volts), we connect D to the in
verse of Q (Q-read "not Q"). The first 
STA $DEOO would tum the cartridge 

CODE LISTING 
EAL -$AE ;LOAD END ADDRESS 
STATUS -$9I"J ;1 /0 STA1"US 
MEHSZI _$37 ;HIGHEST ADDRESS FOR BASIC 
MEHSZ2 -S'J2B3 ;TOP OF MEMORY FOR O.S. 
COLOR -$'J286 ;CURRENT CHAR COLOR 
TBUFFR _$(J33C ;TAPE BUFFER 
!STOP -vm8 ;STOP ROUTINE VECTOR 

;64 I/O 
VICCTR _$1)',16 ; VIC CONTROL REGISTER 
BORDER _$1)'J2(J ; BORDER COLOR 
KBPROB _$ocr.fJ i PROBE THE KEYBOARD 
KBSENS .$00,)1 ;SENSE THE KEYBOARD 
101 _$DE'IJ ; EXTERNAL I /O SELECT 

;CIA '1 TIMER REGISTERS 
CiATA -SDD'''' ;TIMER A 
ClAICR _$DD'JD ; IRQ CONTROL REGISTER 
CIACRA -SDD"E ;CONTROL REGISTER A 

*-$Sf.lJ) 
.WORD COLD 

;SET NMI(RESTORE KEY) 
; FOR REGULAR ENTRY POINT 

.WORD $FE5E 

;TIIE AUTO-START SEQUENCE 
. BYTE $C3. $C2. $CD •• Sf)' ; C8K8fJ 

;XJJ ON ENTRY 
COLD STX VICCTR 

JSR IOINIT 
JSR RAHTAS 
JSR RESTOR 
JSR CIN!T 

;SET BORDER. 8ACKGROUND & TEXT COLOR 
LOA '12 
STA BORDER 
LDA If) 
511. BORDER+l 
LDA #14 
STA COLOR 

;CHECK KEYBOARD FOR CBl1 KEY 
LDA '$7, 
STA KBPROB 
LDA KBSENS 
CMP 'SD, 
BNE COLDI ; ~OT CBM 

;CBM .EY . ABORT AUTO-EXEC 
BASIC LDX '32 
BASICl LOA CODEl,X 

STA TBUFFR . X 
DEX 
BPL BASICI 
JMP TBUFFR 

COLDl JSR BASVEC 
JSR BASICI 

;GIVE DEVICES ON BUS TIME TO 
;FINISH POWER UP SEQUENCE 

LDX '32 

;SET UP TLMER I. CIA 1 
TIME LDA '$FF 

STA CIATA 
511. ClATA+l 
LDA 'S19 ;FORCE LOAD 
STA ClACRA 

• 

• 



F. TURNKEY 64

FIGURE 2:
A 74LS74 ~type flip-flop can be used to tum off the canridge ROM,

thereby recovering 8K of RAM which would be hidden behind it.

off, a second slore would rum it back
on a third Slore would tum· il off
again, and so on. By Qoing this, we
have effectively added 8K of ROM
memory 10 the C-64. A library of
machine language subroulines, per
haps for high speed graphics, driv
ers for analog to digiIal convertors,
or high speed disk access, could be
placed in the eXlernal ROM. A
BASIC application program could ac
cess these roulines by first turning the
ROM on with a PEEK(56832), call
ing the desired routine with a SYS
command, then rurnign off the ROM
with another PEEK(56832).

If you are not up 10 building your
own EPROM cartridge board then
use one of the reasonably priced pre
pared boards available from the
EPROM programmer manufacrures.
The pholograph on page 53 shows
such a board with a cheap and dirty
way of installing the 74LS74 flip-flop.
You may wanl 10 use a socket instead
of soldering direcIly to the chip.

Addilional infonnalion on digiIal
electronics and microcomputer sys
terns can be found in Engil1eer's Note
book 11 by Forest M. Mirns III (Radio
Shack), Digital Systems by Ronald 1.

.END

CODEl STA 101 :CARTRIDGE OFF
lOA Ifh :TEST IF Rat OFF
STA $8fh4
8IT $8Ih4
BHl CODEU :NOT RAM

: IS RAM, so RESET
;TOP OF !'IDtORY TO SAf~/1

LOY I$AfJ
51A HEMSZl
STA MEHSZ2
STY HEHSZhl
STY Hf1iSZ2+1

CODElA LDA /SED
STA ISTOP : ENABLE STOP
JHP ($A(,.h) ;AND

;GOTO BASIC(READY.)

;EXEClITE PROGRAM. CODE HOYED TO
;TAPE BUFFER & EXECl/TED THERE
CODE2 STA IOl ,CARTRiDGE OFF

LDA If~} ; TFST IF R<J1 OFF
STA $81,.,4
8iT $81,.,..
BHl C00E2A :NOT RAM

: IS R"~, so RESET
;TOP OF Hf}()RY TO $A'~I}

lOY 'SAO
STA HooZl
STA HEMSZ2
STY HEl1SZh 1
STY MDlSZ2.. 1

roDE2A LDA UED
STA ISTOP :ENABLE STOP
JHP RUN :AND RUN PROGRAM

AHOrt ss

(XROH
CC64-pin 9>

EXROH
CC64-pin 9>

JSR smAM
LOA If, :RELOCATED LOAD
LOX TXTTAB ;AT YAY,t
LOY TXITAS.t
J$R LOAD :AND LOAD THE RAM
8CS ERROR

:CARRY CLEAR. NO ERROR
JSR CULL

;SET END OF PROGRAM POINTERS
LDA EAt
LDY EAL+I
STA VARUS
STY VARTA8+1

;CLEAR BASIC VARIABLE SPACE
;A~D REI.INK 8ASIC LINES

JSR CLEAR
JSR OlAlN
LOA If} i ltIRN OFF MESSAGES
JSR Srn<sG
JSR DECTXT : ADJUST TEIT POIlITERS

:HOYE AND EXECl/TE CODE
LOX 132

EXEC LDA CODE2.1
STA TBUFfR.X
DEI
8PL EXEC
JlIPTBUFFR

;FILE NAME. IN THIS CASE LOAD IN
;FIRST FlLE ON DISK
NAME .BYTE .~:?.

:ERROR HANDLER, CODE MOYED TO
:TAPE HUFFER & EXECIffED THERE

.sv
(C6"'-pln 2)

1
elR

r- elK Q

~ D .-
PRE

1
elR

r- elK Q

.---- D •
PRE

l701
<C6"-p 1n 7)

RESET
<C6"'-pin C)

l701
<C6-4-pin 7>

RESET
(C64-P1n C)

lOA CUICR :CLEAR PENDING IRQS
;WAIT FOR TIMER TIl COUNT lJOI,"
TlHOUT LDA CIAICR

AND 1$1)1
8EQ TIHOUT
DEI
IlNE TIME

• 5V
(C64-pin 2>

FIGURE 3:
Wheu D and Q are wired together, the flip-flop is configured as a toggle.

11.is allows the canridge ROM to be altemated with underlying RAM
in the C-M address space under program control.

;TEST If DEYICE PRESENT
LOA If,
ST" STATUS
LOA 18
JSR LISTEN
LDA 1l6F
JSR SECOND
LOA STATUS
8EQ COLD2

:NO DEVICE ON BUS. JUST EXIT
BRROR LOA If'

STA STATUS
;HP 8ASIC

COLD2 JSR UNLSN

;LOAD L'i FILE, ASSUMES A BASIC PR RAM
;OR HL PROGRAM STARTED fJTrn A SYS c..~LL.

LOA ISEA :FIRST DISA8LE STOP
STA ISTOP
LOA 18 :FILE 18
TAX ;DEVICE #8
LOY If} :1.OAO. NOT VERIFY
JSR SETLFS
LDA 14 ;FILE ~AME LENGTH
LDX I<NAME ;POISTER TO FILE NAHE
LDY I>~AME

are 

RESET 
(C6 4-pi n C) 

!701 
<C6"' - p 1n 7) >---

r-

Cl K 

D 

J. 
ClR 

PRE 

Q 

/l 

E><ROt4 
(C6"' -pin 9) 

.50 
(C6 04 -pin 2) 

FIGURE 2: 
A 74LS74 ~type flip-flop call be used 10 /urn off Ihe cal1ridge ROM, 

Ihereby recovering 8K of RAM which would be hidden behind il. 

RES£T 
(C6"'-pin c> 

!701 
<C6"' -p i n 7> >--

,--

Cl K 

D 

J. 
ClR 

PRE 

Q 

/l-

[KRO" 
(C6 "' - pln 9) 

• 50 
<C64-pin 2) 

FIGURE 3: 
When D and Q are wired logelher, Ihe flip-flop is configured as a loggle. 

This allows the cal1ridge ROM 10 be altemaled wilh underlyillg RAM 
in the C-64 address space ullder program cOlllrol. 

FOR TURNKEY 64 
LOA CIAICR ;CLEAR PENDING IRQS 

;WAIT FOR TIMER TO COUNT DOWN 
TIHOUT LOA CTAleR 

AND I$rJ) 
BEQ TIHOUT 
DEX 
BNE TlHE 

iTEST IF DEVICE PRESENT 
lOA I() 

STA STATUS 
LOA 18 
JSR LISTEN 
LOA IS6F 
JSR SECCND 
LOA STATUS 
BEQ COLD2 

:NO DEVICE ON BUS. JUST EXIT 
ERROR tOA If, 

STA STATUS 
JIIP BASIC 

COLD2 JSR UNLSN 

;LOAD IN FILE , ASSUMES A BASIC PROGRAM 
JOR HL PROGRAM STARTED WITH A SYS CALL. 

LOA ISEA :FIRST DISABLE STOP 
STA ISTOP 
LOA IB :FILE 18 
TAX ;OEVICE 'S 
LOY I') ; LOAD. NOT VERIfY 
JSR SETLFS 
LOA 14 ;FILE NAME LENGTH 
LDX , <NAME ;POISTER TO FILE NAME 
LOY I>NAHE 

JSR SETNAM 
LOA If, ; REI.OCATED LOAD 
LOX TXTIAB ; AT $'J8'Jl 
LOY TXTIAB+l 
JSR LOAD :AND LOAD THE RAM 
8CS ERROR 

:CARRY CLEAR. NO ERROR 
JSR CLALL 

;SET END OF PROGRAM POINTERS 
LOA EAL 
LOY EAL+I 
STA VARTAB 
STY VARTAStl 

;CLEAR BASIC VARIABLE SPACE 
; AND RELINK BASIC LINES 

JSR CLEAR 
JSR Q{AIN 
LDA If) ; TURN OFF MESSAGES 
JSR SEnISG 
JSR OECTXT :ADJUST TEXT POINTERS 

jMOVE AND EXECUTE CODE 
LOX 132 

EXF£ LOA COOEZ , X 
STA TSUFFR, X 
DEX 
BPL EXEC 
JIIP TBUFFR 

:FILE NAME, IN THIS CASE LOAD IN 
:FIRST FILE ON DISK 
NAME . BYTE • (J :?- ' 
;ERROR HANDLER, CODE HOVED TO 
iTAPE BUFFER & EXECUTED THERE 

off, a second store would tum it back 
on a third store would tum ' il off 
again, and so on. By Qoing this, we 
have effeclively added 8K of ROM 
memory 10 the C- 64. A library of 
machine language subroutines, per
haps for high speed graphics, driv
ers for analog to digital convertors, 
or high speed disk access, could be 
placed in the external ROM. A 
BASIC application program could ac
cess these routines by fIrst turning the 
ROM on with a PEEK(56832) , call
ing the desired routine with a SYS 
command, then turnign off the ROM 
with anOlher PEEK(56832). 

If you are not up to building your 
own EPROM cartridge board then 
use one of the reasonably priced pre
pared boards available from the 
EPROM programmer manufactures. 
The pholograph on page 53 shows 
such a board with a cheap and dirty 
way of installing the 74LS74 flip-flop. 
You may wanl to use a socket instead 
of soldering d.irectly to the chip . 

Addilional infornlation on digital 
electronics and microcomputer sys
terns can be round in Engilleer's Note
book /I by Foresl M. Mims 1II (Radio 
Shack) , Digital Systems by Ronald 1. 

CODEI STA 101 :CARTRIDGE OFF 
LOA ,r~J :TEST IF RQi Off 
STA SSth" 
BIT $Sf/'" 
8MI COOEa : NOT RAM 

; IS RAJ< , so R£SET 
:TOP OF HE210RY TO $A(~~J 

LDY ISMJ 
STA HEMSZl 
STA IID1SZ2 
STY HEliSZI+l 
STY HDiSZZ+l 

roOElA LOA UED 
STA ISTOP : ENABLE STOP 
JHP (SAl/h) ;AND 

;OOJ"O BASIC(READY.) 

:£XECUTE PROGRAM, CODE HOVED 1'0 
:TAPE BUFFER & EXBCUTED THERE 
CODEZ STA IOI iCARTRItX;E OFF 

LOA IfIJ :TEST IF ROM OFF 
51A S8'J)4 
BIT SStI'" 
8Ml CODEZA : NOT RAM 

:IS RAM. SO RESET 
iTOP OF HooRY TO $A(~/) 

LDY I$Af) 
STA HEMSZl 
51A HDiSZ2 
STY HEl1SZ1+1 
STY HOOZZ+l 

aJOE2A LOA I$EO 
STA ISTOP ;ENABLE STOP 
JHP RUN j AND RUN PROGRAM 

.ENO 

AHOY/55 



If your computer is equipped with a modem, you can call Ahoy!s Bulletin Board System
any hour of the day, any day of the week to exchange electronic mail with other Commo
dore users or download files like the following:

• Program disk and
SUbscription information

• Classified
advertising

sented with a BASIC loader. This
loader, when run, will load to the
memory address 52992 and then
erase the loader from memory. It will
print the checksum value of all the
data statements and instructions to the
screen befoire doing so.

You may save the instructions to
your printer by typing SYS 52992
< RETURN> and pressing the f7
key. A different function key may be
selected by following the POKE in
structions on the screen. It will re
ven to key f7 when you run the pro
gram the next time. The program
may also be activated from within a
BASIC program by SYS 53034. Di
rect mode entry of the SYS 53034
command will also activate the
program.

The program will work a wide va
riety of printers, including all Com
modore, Silver Reed, Olivetti, San
yo, and Panasonic printers. Remem
ber, it is not a graphics or high reso
lution screen dump, but one for
note-taking as you program. Some
game cartridges and filst load pro
grams will interfere with the proper
execution of the program. Remove
them prior to loading Character
Dump. 0
SEE PRO(H/AM USTING ON PAGE 118

• Editorial calendar for • Corrections to programs
upcoming issues and articles

• Excerpts from future edi· • Detailed descriptions
tions of Scuttlebutt of back issues

Call us the modern way-
on Ahoy!'s Bulletin Board System!

at 718-383-8909

CHARACTER
DUMP

Instant Text Screen Printer for the 64

M any versions of
screen dump pro
grams have been
devised since the

home computer was introduced, with
a variety of shortComings. A screen
dump program written in BASIC
must be added to another program in
order to load properly and work with
that program. Many dump programs
will only work with one printer. A
dump program in machine language,
however, will be free of any interfer
ence with the BASIC program you
may be working with.

The first version of Character
Dump was written with only rn bytes
of memory. It proved very valuable,
but had to be activated with a system
command from either the program or
by direct mode.

It became apparent that a screen
dump activated by a function key
would be much more useful. The
program was rewritten to use the f7
key to activate the procedure. The
program is now 149 bytes of machine
language memory. It has been located
at a high memory address of 52992
($CFOO) to prevent interference with
other ML programs located at the
49152 (COOO) location.

This version of the program is pre-

1_10 uctI••• for Teat_.
1M AU'fO.m(IC

cartrl....
I. The prototype works best if your
C-64 and disk drive are powered off
the same switch on a power strip.
Otherwise you will need to turn the
drive on first, then power up the C-64.

2. lnsen the canridge in the expan
sion port, and insen a disk with a
suitable boot file in the drive. Close
the drive door.

3. Power up the C-64. The screen
will be black with a gray border. Af
ter a slight delay, the C-64 will be
gin to load the first file off the disk
and then begin executing that file.

4. Test the backdoor and safeguard
features by powering up the C-64
with the drive turned off. The C-64
will power up with the normal startup
message. The same thing will happen
if the drive is on but no disk is pre
sent. Test the backdoor by powering up
while holding the CBM logo key down.

5. Test the ROM disable feature as
follows: once the boot program has
finished its job, and the READY
message appears, type in direct mode
POKE 32768.0:PRJNT PEEK
(3Z768). A 0 will be printed, show
ing that RAM is present at $8000
(3Z768). Now type a PRINT PEEK
(56832). This will bank. the ROM
back into the C-64 memory space.
Try to POKE to 3Z768. You will not
be able to change the value there
since it is ROM. 1Ype PRINT PEEK
(56832) a second time. This will bank
the ROM out and the RAM back in.
Try a POKE to 3Z768 now. You will
now be able to change the value.

Tocci (prentice-Hall), and Digital
Integrated Circuits by Joseph Kasper
(Prentice-Hall). The last book is
highly recommended for beginners.

Special thanks to Bruce 1. Brach
man and to the management of R.I.
Brachman Associates, Inc. The illus
trations were created with Flex/draw
from Inkwell systems. 0

SEE PROGRAM USflNG ON PAGE 05

set your modem for 300 baud, full duplex. no parity, 1stop bit, 8·bit word length. and dial away!

Tocci (prentice-Hall), and Digital 
Integrated Circuits by Joseph Kasper 
(prentice-Hall) . The last book is 
highly recommended for beginners. 

Special thanks to Bruce I. Brach
man and to the management of R.I. 
Brachman Associates, Inc. The illus
trations were created with Flexidraw 
from Inkwell systems. 0 

SEE PROGRAM USIlNG ON PAIJE D5 

Instructions for Testing 
the AUTO-EXEC 

Cartridge 
I. The prototype works best if your 
C-64 and disk drive are powered off 
the same switch on a power strip. 
Otherwise you will need to turn the 
drive on firs t, then power up the C-64. 

2 . lnsen the cartridge in the expan
sion pon, and insen a disk with a 
suitable boot fLle in the drive. Close 
the drive door. 

3. Power up the C-64. The screen 
will be black with a gray border. Af
ter a slight delay, the C-64 will be
gin to load the first fLle off the disk 
and then begin executing that fLle. 

4. Test the backdoor and safeguard 
features by powering up the C-64 
with the drive turned off. The C-64 
will power up with the normal startup 
message. The same thing will happen 
if the drive is on but no disk is pre
sent. Test the backdoor by powering up 
while holding the CBM logo key down. 

5. Test the ROM disable feature as 
follows: once the boot program has 
finished its job, and the READY 
message appears, type in direct mode 
POKE 32768,0:PRINT PEEK 
(32768) . A ° will be printed, show
ing that RAM is present at $8000 
(32768). Now type a PRINT PEEK 
(56832). This will bank the ROM 
back into the C-64 memory space. 
Try to POKE to 32768. You will not 
be able to change the value there 
since it is ROM. 1Ype PRINT PEEK 
(56832) a second time. This will bank 
the ROM out and the RAM back in. 
Try a POKE to 32768 now. You will 
now be able to change the value. 

Instant Text Screen Printer for the 64 
.y ...... C ... n ... n 

any versions of sented with a BASIC loader. This 
screen dump pro- loader, when run , will load to the 
grams have been memory address 52992 and then 
devised since the erase the loader from memory. It will 

home computer was introduced, with print the checksum value of all the 
a variety of shoncornings. A screen data statements and instructions to the 
dump program written in BASIC screen befoire doing so. 
must be added to another program in You may save the instructions to 
order to load properly and work with your printer by typing SYS 52992 
that program. Many dump programs < RETURN> and pressing the f7 
will only work with one printer. A key. A different function key may be 
dump program in machine language, selected by following the POKE in
however, will be free of any interfer- structions on the screen. It will re
ence with the BASIC program you ven to key f7 when you run the pro
may be working with . gram the next time. The program 

The first version of Character may also be activated from within a 
Dump was written with only rn bytes BASIC program by SYS 53034. Di
of memory. It proved very valuable, rect mode entry of the SYS 53034 
but had to be activated with a system command will also activate the 
command from either the program or program. 
by direct mode. The program will work a wide va-

l! became apparent that a screen riety of printers, including all Com
dump activated by a function key modore, Silver Reed , Olivetti , San
would be much more useful. The yo, and Panasonic printers. Remem
program was rewritten to use the f7 ber, it is not a graphics or high reso
key to activate the procedure. The lution screen dump, but one for 
program is now 149 bytes of machine note-taking as you program. Some 
language memory. It has been located game canridges and fast load pro
at a high memory address of 52992 grams will interfere with the proper 
($CFOO) to prevent interference with execution of the program. Remove 
other ML programs located at the them prior to loading Character 
49152 (COOO) location. Dump. 0 

This version of the program is pre- SEE PROGRAM L1SfING ON PAGE 118 

Call us the modern way-
on Ahoy!'s Bulletin Board System! 

at 718-383-8909 

If your computer is equipped with a modem, you can call Ahoy's Bulletin Board System 
any hour of the day, any day of the week to exchange electronic mail with other Commo
dore users or download files like the following: 

• Editorial calendar for • Corrections to programs • Program disk and 
upcoming issues and articles subscription information 

• Excerpts from future edi· • Detailed descriptions • Classified 
lions of Scuttlebutt of back issues advertising 

Set your modem for 300 baud, full duplex, no parity, 1 stop bit, 8-bit word length, and dial away! 
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S'MORE
c..Ico, Inc.
Co_adare 64
CeIlUII; $69.95

SMORE is Cardco's third offering
in their catchy name product line.
The first two were the G-WIZ and its
prototype Oui-G printer interfaces.
We can't give them all the credit for
dreaming up this one, as a survey of
your grocer's shelves will readily
show. Nevertheless, Cardco gets full
credit for the Super Memory Optim
ized RAMlROM Expansion they de
vised for their chosen acronym. In
any event the name is entirely apro
pos, as a SMORE cartridge in a C-{)4
will definitely provide more of all
those things that BASIC program
mers are looking for.

Some of what's more is immediate
ly apparent from the .moment you
power up. The dark gray on white
opening screen shows 61,183 bytes
free, more than I~ times what is nor
mally available to C-{)4 BASIC 2.0.
As if to emphasize the point, BASICs
"READY" prompt has also been re
placed by "ok". Perhaps the SMORE
operating code was originally written
in FORTH. The extra RAM is not
built into the SMORE cartridge. It is
part of the original 64 kilobytes of
RAM which comes'with the compu
ter. SMORE makes this memory
available to the BASIC programmer
by adding memory handling hard
ware and firmware similar to that
which is built into the Commodore
Plus/4 computer.

The SMORE cartridge does con
IlIin 24 kilobytes of ROM, which sup
plements the 16 kilobytes already in
the C-{)4. This additional code does
a lot more than manipulate the C-{)4
RAM. SMORE adds some 47 much
needed commands to BASIC 2.0. In
addition, many of BASIC's existing
commands are enhanced in subtle
and convenient ways.

Many of the added commands are
in the Programmer's Aid and Oper
ating System Support categories.

Heading the list are the AUlD and
NUMBER commands which take the
tedium OIIt of numbering and renum
bering BASIC program statements.
The number command will also flag
unresolved line numbers in GOlDs
and GOSUBs by assigning them to
line number 63999. A rare treat for
Commodore programmers are the
FIND and CHANGE commands
which locate and substitute text
strings anywhere in your program. A
useful application is to FIND the
aforementioned 63999s.

With SMORE the ability to c.eate
and maintain BASIC subroutine li
braries is more than possible. In fact
it becomes downright convenient to
organize your program files and util
ities. The DELETE command,
which provides for the elimination of

Canlco's S'MORE gives you smore
ROMs-three 8-kilobyte ROMs.

READER SERVICE NO. 155

program lines en masse, supports
easy creation of program modules.
The MERGE command will recom
bine these modules with any other
program in memory. This is a true
merge where the added lines are
properly placed into the existing pro
gram's line number sequence. incom
ing lines will also replace existing
lines with the same numbers, so
watch out. Liberal use of the NUM
BER command will of course help
keep things straight.

When MERGEing programs be
sure to bring in the longest ones first.
The MERGE operation is time con
suming. Combining a long program
with a short one in memory can take
several minutes - after the disk drive
has stopped working.

Life with the 1541 disk drive is
greatly improved by SMORE. A
PRINT DS$ will read and display the
disk error channel. The CATALOG
command displays the directory with
out affecting the program in memory.
LOAD may be typed right over a di
rectory display as the default device
is now the disk drive instead of the
cassette. The trailing PRG in the dis
play is effectively ignored as weU.
Programs may be LOADed and RUN
in one feU swoop by the RUN"prg
name" command, and the Commo
dore/RUN STOP keys now LOAD
and RUN the first program on the
disk. The new DISK command fa
cilitates sending any of Commodore's
DOS commands to the disk drive. In
all, the added disk support is nearly
as convenient as the DOS wedge.

The function keys are easily pro
grammed with SMORE. The KEY
command will assign any string (up to
a combined total of 128 bytes) to the
function keys. Some useful commands
are placed in the function keys by
SMORE on power up. For example, f3
will read the disk drive error channel
while f7 displays the directory.

SMORE includes several facilities
for program debugging. A running
program may be STOPped at any

AHOYI 57
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S'MORE 
Canlco, Inc. 
Cammodore 64 
Cartridge; $69.95 

SMORE is Cardco's third offering 
in their catchy name product line. 
The first two were the G-Wiz and its 
prototype Oui-G printer interfaces. 
We can't give them all the credit for 
dreaming up this one, as a survey of 
your grocer's shelves will readily 
show. Nevertheless, Cardco gets full 
credit for the Super Memory Optim
ized RAMIROM Expansion they de
vised for their chosen acronym. In 
any event the name is entirely apro
pos, as a SMORE cartridge in a C-64 
will definitely provide inore of all 
those things that BASIC program
mers are looking for. 

Some of what's more is immediate
ly apparent from the .moment you 
power up. The dark gray on white 
opening screen shows 61,183 bytes 
free, more than 1 ~ times what is nor
mally available to C-64 BASIC 2.0. 
As if to emphasize the point, BASICs 
"READY" prompt has also been re
placed by "ok". Perhaps the SMORE 
opera~gcodewasori~ywri~n 

in FORTH. The extra RAM is not 
built into the SMORE cartridge. It is 
part of the original 64 kilobytes of 
RAM which comes with the compu
ter. SMORE makes this memory 
available to the BASIC programmer 
by adding memory handling hard
ware and firmware similar to that 
which is built into the Commodore 
Plus/4 computer. 

The SMORE cartridge does con
tain 24 kilobytes of ROM, which sup
plements the 16 kilobytes already in 
the C-64. This additional code does 
a lot more than manipulate the C-64 
RAM. SMORE adds some 47 much
needed commands to BASIC 2.0. In 
addition, many of BASICs exis~g 
commands are enhanced in subtle 
and convenient ways. 

Many of the added commands are 
in the Programmer's Aid and Oper
a~g System Support categories. 

Heading the list are the AUTO and 
NUMBER commands which take the 
tedium out of numbering and renum
bering BASIC program statements. 
The number command will also flag 
unresolved line numbers in GOTOs 
and GOSUBs by assigning them to 
line number 63999. A rare treat for 
Commodore programmers are the 
FIND and CHANGE commands 
which locate and substitute text 
strings anywhere in your program. A 
useful application is to FIND the 
aforementioned 63999s. 

With SMORE the ability to c.eate 
and maintain BASIC subrou~e li
braries is more than possible. In fact 
it becomes downright convenient to 
organize your program files and util
ities. The DELETE command, 
which provides for the elimination of 

Gardeo's S'MORE gives you s'more 
ROMs-three 8-kilobyte ROMs. 
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program lines en masse, supports 
easy creation of program modules. 
The MERGE command will recom
bine these modules with any other 
program in memory. This is a true 
merge where the added lines are 
properly placed into the ex.is~g pro
gram's line number sequenoe. incom
ing lines will also replace exis~g 
lines with the same numbers, so 
watch out. Liberal use of the NUM
BER command will of course help 
keep things straight. 

When MERGEing programs be 
sure to bring in the longest ones first. 
The MERGE operation is time con
suming. Combining a long program 
with a short one in memory can take 
several minutes-after the disk drive 
has stopped working. 

Life with the 1541 disk drive is 
greatly improved by SMORE. A 
PRINT DS$ will read and display the 
disk error channel. The CATALOG 
command displays the directory with
out affec~g the program in memory. 
LOAD may be typed right over a di
rectory display as the default device 
is now the disk drive instead of the 
casse~. The trailing PRG in the dis
play is effectively ignored as well. 
Programs may be LOADed and RUN 
in one fell swoop by the RUN"prg 
name" command, and the Commo
dore/RUN STOP keys now LOAD 
and RUN the first program on the 
disk. The new DISK command fa
cilitates sending any of Commodore's 
DOS commands to the disk drive. In 
all , the added disk support is nearly 
as convenient as the DOS wedge. 

The function keys are easily pro
grammed with SMORE. The KEY 
command will assign any string (up to 
a combined total of \28 bytes) to the 
function keys. Some useful commands 
are placed in the function keys by 
S'MORE on power up. For example, f3 
will read the disk drive error channel 
while f7 displays the directory. 

S'MORE includes several facilities 
for program debugging. A running 
program may be STOPped at any 
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time, its non-array variables DUMP
ed, and CONTinued from where it
was interrupted. The TRACE com
mand can be used to keep track of
the program lines as they execute.
The TRAP and RESUME com
mands will even intercept BASIC
programming errors without aborting
the program. The ER, EL, and
ERRS variables let you identi1)r the
specific errors and their line numbers
as they are TRAPed. If you should
encounter a syntax error, the HELP
command will show you the line
where it's located.

The commands for inputting and
outputting data are enhanced by
SMORE. The AT command locates
the cursor on the display screen. The
USING as in PRINT USING and the
associated PUDEF commands con
veniently format printed output. Con
trol of user input is improved with the
INLINE (accepts punctuation and
quotes), INFORM (defines the input
field), and GETKEY (waits for a
keypress) commands.

SMORE comes with a detailed
15o-page manual which is up to
Cardco's usual high standards. Each
command is thoroughly documented,
complete with illustrative examples.

A SMORE system memory map is
included to let you adjust machine
language subroutines for the SMORE
environment. The Commodore Ker
nal vectors remain unchanged, as
well as many key locations in low
RAM. HOINeVer, most other machine
dependent locations have been signif
icantly modified. For one thing, the
C-64's "protected" RAM in the $COOO
block is now part of SMORE
BASIC's workspace. Also, aU of the
I/O block is no longer directly acces
sible by PEEKing and POKEing. in
stead, SMORE BASIC provides a
complete set of reserved variables for
this purpose. Even the screen mem
ory is no longer in the same place.

The manual does mention that the
SMORE memory banking is similar to
what is u ed by the Commodore'Plus!
4. il even refers you to the Commodore
documentation for a description. Un
fonunately, the Plus!4 technical notes
are not readily available to the general
public. We would have liked to see

... u

You can past announcements, join
in the excitement of many Special
Interest Groups, get all the latest
information on the C-128 and
Amigo. Communicate with peo
ple from all OYfIr the countryl

PlayN ET also provides 14 full-color games you play
with other peoplel You con~ talk with your opponent.

Gomes include: Backgammon,
Boxes, Bridge, Copture the Flag,
Checkers, Chess, Chinese Check
ers, 4 in a Row, Go, Gomoku,
Hangman, Quad 64™, R_rsi,
Seo Strike™.

There are many features of PlayN ET, here are only a fewl

With your Commodore 64/128/
5X and your modem you can .,.. __

r.;:~ c:.: I- l_::- •
meet the ex~erts, participate in _ ..

~- t:~"."''''''~on-line tolk s ows, and meet thou· tri:::H:.·:;~~ ~
sands of people with your interests.

PlayN ET opera", WMkdayl
from 6 PM locally until
7 AM Eastern time, 2.( hn.
SOllSun/Most Holidoys

~P/ayNET

$2.75* an HOURI

•As a member you'll receive a membership kit for S19.95 and
then pay only 52.75 per on-line hour and S8/month account
maintenance fee.

The Software Delivery Service
has a Troding Post far selling
self-written software and a Pub
lic Domain library where thou
sands of programs are available
on-line.

PlayNET takes you and your whole family far beyond play.
At 52.75 per hour it's the lowest cost way for _ryane to
enjoy full color telecommunications.

CALL 1-800·PLAYNET 10 BECOME A MEMBER.
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~P/ayNET 

$2.75* an HOUR! 
PlayNET tokes you and your whole family for beyond ploy. 
At $2.75 per hour it's the lowest cost way for everyone to 
enjoy full color telecommunications. 

With your Commodore 6.4/128/ 
SX and your modem you can 
meet the experts, participate in 
on-line talk shows, and meet thou
sands of people with your interests. 

SH ........... '-' . _t ...... _ ..... 
r::.:~.l:::~~ • ... 

There are many features of PlayN ET, here are only a fewl 

You can post announcements, join 
in the excitement of many Special 
Interest Groups, get all the latest 
information on the C-128 and 
Amigo. Communicate with peo
ple from all over the countryl 

The Software Delivery Service 
has a Trading Post for selling 
self-written software and a Pub
lic Domain library where thou
sands of programs are available 
on-line. 

proIVides 1.4 full -color games you ploy 
p9<Dpl,el You can even talk with your opponent. 

Gomes include: Backgammon, 
Boxes, Bridge, Capture the Flog, 
Checkers, Chess, Chinese Check
ers, .4 in a Row, Go, Gomoku, 
Hangman, Quod 6.4™, Reversi, 
Sea Strike™. 

-As a member you' ll receive a membership kit for $19.95 and 
then pay only S2.75 per on-line hour and $8/month account 
maintenance fee. 

PlayN ET operat., weekday. 
from 6 PM locally until 
7 AM Eadern time, 24 htl. 
SatlSun/Most Holidays 

/ 

CALL 1-800-PLAYNET TO BECOME A MEMBER. 
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time, its non-array variables DUMP
ed, and CONTinued from where it 
was interrupted. The TRACE com
mand can be used to keep track of 
the program lines as they execute. 
The TRAP and RESUME com
mands will even intercept BASIC 
programming errolli without aborting 
the program. The ER, EL, and 
ERRS variables let you identify the 
specific errolli and their line numbelli 
as they are TRAPed. If you should 
encounter a syntax error, the HELP 
command will show you the line 
where it's located . 

The commands for inputting and 
outputting data are enhanced by 
S'MORE. The AT command locates 
the CUlliOr on the display screen. The 
USING as in PRINT USING and the 
associated PUDEF commands con
veniently format printed output. Con
trol of user input is improved with the 
INLINE (accepts punctuation and 
quotes), INFORM (defines the input 
field) , and GETKEY (waits for a 
keypress) commands. 

S'MORE comes with a detailed 
\SO-page manual which is up to 
Cardco's usual high standards. Each 
command is thoroughly documented, 
complete with illustrative examples. 

A S'MORE system memory map is 
included to let you adjust machine 
language subroutines for the S'MORE 
environment. The Commodore Ker
nal vectOlli remain unchanged, as 
well as many key locations in low 
RAM. However, most other machine
dependent locations have been signif
icantly modified. For one thing, the 
C-64's "protected" RAM in the $COOO 
block is now part of S'MORE 
BASIC's workspace. Also, all of the 
I/O block is no longer directly acces
sible by PEEKing and POKEing. In
stead , S'MORE BASIC provides a 
complete set of reserved variables for 
this purpose. Even the screen mem
ory is no longer in the same place. 

The manual does mention that the 
S'MORE memory banking is similar to 
what is used by the Commodore'Plus! 
4. It even refelli you to the Commodon' 
documentation for a description. Un
fortunately, the Plus/4 technical notes 
are not readily available to the general 
public. We would have liked to see 
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• Discount prices on Ahoyl disks
and back issues

• Multiuser access to Ahoyl Bul
letin Board

..... °PloyNET member I will be billed on ""1 credil cord 52.75 per on,line hour ond 58.00
per month occount maintenonce fee. I con concel ""1 memberahip ot ony time by writing to
Ploy NET. but if I rKei... ° modem ond concel befo,.. 90 doy. I will be billed SoU.OO.

o s.nd 1M 12 issues of Ahoyl Enclosed is my check or money on:J.r, poyobl. to Ion InterneJ.
tionallnc.., for $19.951526.95 Canada and e1sewh.,.). AllO, lian 1M up to PlayNEP
for one month, and Mnd 1M the membership kit ($19.95 WlI..,.) frM of chorgtl.

o In oddition. loS'" to IUbscribe to PloyNEP for rh,.. monrh,. Send me ""1 frM outo
diol! outo onlWef' moc:Mm now.

Don't have a modem' PlayN ET will give you onelreel
Take advantage of our $19.95 Ahoyl/PlayNET offer,
and agree to subscribe to
PlayNET for three months, and ,../
you'll receive a free auto diallauto /.~
answer modem right nowl The 10
mous make, toucli tone or rotary
capable modem carries a 90 day
warranty.

• The Ahoyl Port of Call, a week
ly teleconference with Ahoyl's
writers and editors

• Downloading of Ahoyl pro
grams at a nominal fee

For $19.95 you'll receive 12 issues of Ahoyl, PlayNET mem
bership kit 1$19.95 value), and the following services avail
able only through PlayNET:

A PlayNET membership kit
is yours free with a

one-year subscription

to hoy!
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REVIEWS
s'more details on the SMORE memory
banking in its manual.

A SMORE demo disk with num
erous illustrative programs is includ
ed in the package. Since the disk is
not part of the advertising, Cardco
does not feel the Deed to cover it un
der warranty. They will replace it for
$3 if it fails to work.

Although SMORE is fully upward
compatible with BASIC 2.0, any pro
grams using PEEKs and POKEs will
probably require modification. From
the standpoint of using existing pro
grams, it will be best to treat a C-64
with SMORE as a new Commodore
computer.

As with other cartridge firmware
for the C-64, SMORE automatically
asserts itself on power up. SMORE
may be incompatible with some ear
ly versions of the C-64. If your dis
play fills with commercial at (@)
symbols you will know what we
mean. SMORE will also work the
C-128 in C-64 mode if the Commo
dore logo key is held down when
powering up or when the reset but
ton is pressed. Turning 00 the C-128
with SMORE in place and without fol
lowing the above sequence preveots the
computer from initializing. The G064
command will not work at all if
SMORE is in the expansion port.

You should also be able to use
SMORE's MERGE facility with
C-128 programs. However, programs
will not LIST properly, as the C-128's
BASIC 7.0 tokens are not compati
ble with SMORE BASIC.

After alI the good things we found
in SMORE, we had to really dig deep
to come up with some shortcomings.
The complex memory management
performed by SMORE does eat up
some processor time. Some BASIC
operations, such as DIMensioning
and filling large arrays or perform
ing many repetitive calculations, will
run a bit slower than on the C-64.
The penalties are not severe and may
be more than offset by SMOREs im
proved garbage collection routines.
The latter are nearly 30 times faster
than in BASIC 2.0.

If you are really after speed, Card
co is planning to offer a SMORE
compiler in the near future. The com-
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REVIEWS 
s'more details on the S'MORE memory 
banking in its manual. 

A S'MORE demo disk with num
erous il lustrative programs is includ
ed in the package, Since the disk is 
not part of the advertising, Cardco 
does not feel the need to cover it un
der warranty, They will replace it for 
$3 if it fails to work, 

Although S'MORE is fully upward 
compatible with BASIC 2,0, any pro
grams using PEEKs and POKEs will 
probably require modification. From 
the standpoint of using existing pro
grams, it will be best to treat a C-64 
with S'MORE as a new Commodore 
computer. 

As with other cartridge firmware 
for the C-64, S'MORE automatically 
asserts itself on power up. S'MORE 
may be incompatible with some ear
ly versions of the C-64. If your dis
play fills with commercial at (@) 
symbols you will know what we 
mean. S'MORE will also work the 
C-128 in C-64 mode if the Commo
dore logo key is held down when 
powering up or when the reset but
ton is pressed. Turning on the C-128 
with S'MORE in place and without fol
lowing the above sequence prevents the 
computer from initializing. The G064 
command will not work at all if 
S'MORE is in the expansion port. 

You should also be able to use 
S'MORE's MERGE facility with 
C-128 programs. However, programs 
will not LIST properly, as the C-128's 
BASIC 7.0 tokens are not compati
ble with S'MORE BASIC. 

After all the good things we found 
in S'MORE, we had to really dig deep 
to come up with some shortcomings. 
The complex memory management 
performed by S'MORE does eat up 
some processor time. Some BASIC 
operations, such as DIMensioning 
and filling large arrays or perform
ing many repetitive calculations, will 
run a bit slower than on the C-64. 
The penalties are not severe and may 
be more than offset by S'MOREs im
proved garbage collection routines. 
The latter are nearly 30 times faster 
than in BASIC 2.0. 

If you are really after speed, Card
co is planning to offer a S'MORE 
compiler in the near future. The com-

A Play NET membership kit 
is yours free with a 

one-yearsubscripuon 

to boy! 
For $19.95 you'll receive 12 issues of Ahoyl, PlayNET mem
bership kit ($19.95 value), and the following services avail
able only through PlayNET: 

• The Ahoyl Port of Call, a week
ly teleconference with Ahoy!'s 
writers and editors 

• Downloading of Ahoy! pro
grams at a nominal fee 

• Discount prices on Ahoyl disks 
and back issues 

• Multiuser access to Ahoyl Bul
letin Board 

Don't have a modem? PlayN ET will give you one free I 
Take advantage of our $19.95 AhoyllPlayNET offer, 
and agree to subscribe fo 
PlayNET for fhree monfhs, and 
you'll receive a free auto diallauto 
answer modem right nowl The fa
mous make, touch tone or rotary 
capable modem carries a 90 day 
warranty. 

o Send me 12 iuue. of Ahoyl Enclosed is my check or money order, payable to Ion Int.rno
'iona l lne., for 519.95 (526.95 Canoda and els. wh.r.). Also, sign m. up to PlayN ET 
for on. month, and s.nd m. the m.mb.rship kit ($19.95 valu.) free of charg • . 
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I 

o In addition_ l og,... to sublCrib. to PlayNEP for three month •. Send me my free outo I 
dia ll auto answer modem now. I 

-As a PlayN ET m.mb.r I will b. bill.d on my cr.dit cord S2 .75 p.r on-lin. hour and S8.OO 
p.r month account maint.nonc. fe • . I can canc.1 my memb.rship 01 any tim. by writing to 
Ploy NET, but if I rec.i .... 0 mod.m and (anc. 1 b.fore 90 days I will b. bill.d S44.oo. 
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THE TORONTO PET USERS GROUP INC.

• 10 issues of TPUG magazine
• Advice from experts like Jim Butterfield and Elizabeth Deal
• Access to a huge library of outstanding public domain software
• An invitation to attend the Annual TPUG conference. May 25 and 26

in Toronto. Canada. with two full days of seminars on all aspects of
Commodore computing.

JOIN NOW!
I oould like to join TPUG as an associate member at a cost of US$25.00.
Send your cheque. money order or credit card number to:

TPUG Inc.
101 Duncan Mill Road, Suite Gl
Don Mills, Ontario, Canada
M3B 1Z3

Name _

Address • _
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• o Cheque oMoney Order OCredrtCard Amount in U.S. funds $I

I
1 Credrt Card # Expiry date Signature

lYpe of Computer Disk Drive Printer Modem Other

THE TORONTO PET USERS GROUP INC. 

A membership 
in the world's 

largest 
Commodore 
users' group 
will provide 
you with: 

• 10 issues of TPUG magazine 
• Advice from experts like Jim Butterfield and Elizabeth Deal 
• Access to a huge library of outstanding public domain software 
• An invitation to attend the Annual TPUG conference, May 25 and 26 

in Toronto, Canada, with two full days of seminars on all aspects of 
Commodore computing . 

JOIN NOW! 
I would like to join TPUG as an associate member at a cost of US$25.00. 

Send your cheque, money order or credit card number to: 

TPUG Inc. 
101 Duncan Mill Road, Suite ~ 
Don Mills, Ontario, Canada 
M3B 123 

Name ____________________________________________________________ ___ 

IIddress __________________________________________________________ _ 

D Cheque D Money Order D Credit Card ______ _ Amount in u.s. funds $ ___ _ 

Credit Card # ____________ _ Expiry date ___________ _ Signature _______ __ 

Type of Computer ___ _ Disk Drive __ _ Printer __ _ Modem __ _ Other _ _ _ 
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"enhanced version 01 existing command

TABU OF S'MO.. BASIC KEYWORDS

NLQ KIT FOR GEMINI lOX
ESP Corporation
Price: $57.50

Psstt!
Say, how about a new Gemini lOX

printer for $57.50? It's got a typefuce
that's so near letter quality, you have
to see it to appreciate it.

Naw, it's not hot merchandise!
Look at this-the 'y' doesn't look like
a 'v' with one side stuck below the
line. This printer makes the'y' look
like a 'u' with a curved tail. Look at
the 'p' on this $57.50 printer-it'S got
serilS on it. The letters are round, not
square. Easier to read.

Where can you get a printer like
this? If you have a Gemini lOX, you
already own one. But for $57.50, a
module about half the size of a cas
sette tape is available that will up
grade the typeface. The German
made module has been used in the
European Gemini models for about
a year. Only recently did it become
available in the United States.

Just about anyone can install it.
The printer comes apart by remov
ing two screws in the rear of the top
deck. The module replaces the two
integrated circuits sitting side-by-side
in the center of a circuit board loca
ted directly behind the carriage. It's
just a matter of prying them out of
their sockets (a small jeweler's screw
driver comes in handy to get them
worked loose).

Once out, the near-letter-quality
module plugs in the sockets. In 20
minutes, the chore is done.

The NLQ module works its magic
bY the way it manipulates the dot-ma
trix pins and moves the printhead.
The letters are formed during two
swipes across the paper. On the first
left-to-right pass, nearly all of each
letter is printed, ex.cept for a tiny bit
on the bottom. The 'y', for instance,
has no descender. On the next left
to-right pass, the strip on the bottom
is filled in tightly, so it is impossible
to detect the printhead's two-step
method in the finished product.

Besides having to do the installa
tion yourself, there are some other
tradeoffs for getting print quality as
good as Star Micronics' newer SG-IO
for a fraction of the price.
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REVIEWS
compatible with most ex.isting pro
grams. A useful addition to the
SMORE cartridge would be a simple
way to enable and disable it without
having to unplug it. Acartridge ex.pan
der board, with its own control switch
es, may not be the solution, due to the
space limitations of many installations.

We have presented here just some
of the features of SMORE. In fuct the
more we use SMORE the more we
find out about it and the more we like
it. Ifyou are still looking for a BASIC
support utility for your C-64 then
SMORE certainly merits serious
consideration.

Cardco, Inc., 300 S. Topeka,
Wichita, KS 6n02 (phone: 316
267-3807). - Morton Kevelson

80RDER
PAPER
INK

Group 6 - Odds and Ends
INSTR - Finds substring within string
'MID$=$ - Permits substitution of string
"RESTORE - Resets pointer to specified line
CLS - Clears screen
UPPER - Sets upper case/graphics
LOWER - Sets upper/lower case
REPEAT - Controls key stutler
NORM - Clears screen and resets colors

to default conditions
"STOP - Enables or disables the STOP key
RESET - System reset
MONITOR - Go to machine language

monitor
- Sets border color
- Sets screen color
- Sets character color

Group 5 - PEEK and POKE Ellmlnal1Jl1
CIA(x) - The CIA chips
COL(x) - Color memory
SID(xl - The SID chip
VIC(x) - The VIC chip
VID(x) - SCreen memory
Note: The parameter in each of these
reserved variables corresponds to a register
or memory address.

Works with AT
INUNE# - Same as INUNE for 1ile#
INFORM - Formatted INPUT
GETKEY - Waits for keypress
Group 4 - Slructurad Programming
DO/LOOP - Start and end of do loop
WHILE - Use in do loop
UNTIL - Ditto
EXIT - Leave do loop now
ELSE - As in IF. ..THEN... ELSE

- Identifies syntax error
- Same as REM
- Automatic line numbering
- Does not terminate program
- Deletes program lines
- Locates text in program
- Replaces found characters
- Renumbers program lines
- Lists non-array variables
- Tracks program execution
- UnNEW
- Hexadecimal to decimal
- Decimal to hexadecimal
- Assigns function keys
- Where to go on syntax error
- Error number and line
- Error message .
- Where to go after error

Since SMORE was so convenient
to have around, we didn't want to un
plug it from the computer. However,
this was often necessary when run
ning commercial software or ex.isting
utilities. The SMORE modifications
to the C-64 memory map are not

PUDEF
'INPUT
INUNE

Group 1 - Programmer's Aid

S'MORE BENCHMARK TESTS

CALC DIM GARBAGE
SMORE 8238 3527 45
C-64 6158 2586 1296
C-128 7941 3442 12
C-128 (FAST) 3758 1627 6
Note: all times are in jiffies (t/60 second).

Group 3 - User Interlace
AT - Locates cursor as in PRINT AT
USING - Prints with format as in PRINT

USING
- Defines format for USING
- Works with AT
- iNPUT accepts Quote, colon

and comma
Accepts only string variables

Group 2 - Disk Support
CATALOG - Displays disk directory
'LOAD - Detauhs to device 8
"RUN - Loads and RUNs program
MERGE - Merges BASIC program
DISK - Sends DOS command
OS, DSS - Reads DOS error channel
OOPEN# - OPENs relative file
RECORO# - Accesses relative file record

HELP

AUTO
'UST
DELETE
FIND
CHANGE
NUMBER
DUMP
TRACE
OLD
DEC
HEXS
KEY
TRAP
ER, EL
ERRS
RESUME

piler will require a SMORE cartridge.
The following table summarizes

the results of our benchmark tests:

,I
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piler will require a S'MORE cartridge. 
The following table summarizes 

the results of our benchmark tests: 

S'MORE BENCHMARK TEstS 

CALC DIM GARBAGE 
S'MORE 8238 
C-64 6158 
C-128 7941 
C-128 (FAST) 3758 

3527 
2586 
3442 
1627 

45 
1296 

12 
6 

Note: all times are in jiffies (1160 second) . 

Since S'MORE was so convenient 
to have around, we didn't want to un
plug it from the computer. However, 
this was often necessary when run
ning commercial software or existing 
utilities. The S'MORE modifications 
to the C-64 memory map are not 

compatible with most existing pro
grams. A useful addition to the 
S'MORE cartridge would be a simple 
way to enable and disable it without 
having to unplug it. A cartridge expan
der board , with its own control switch
es, may not be the solution, due to the 
space limitations of many installations. 

We have presented here just some 
of the features of S'MORE. In filct the 
more we use S'MORE the more we 
find out about it and the more we like 
it. If you are still looking for a BASIC 
support utility for your C-64 then 
S'MORE certainly merits serious 
consideration. 

Cardco, Inc. , 300 S. Topeka, 
Wichita , KS 67202 (phone: 316-
267-3807). - Mor/oll Keveisoll 

TABLE OF S'M06 BASIC KEYWORDS 
Group 1 - Programmer's Aid 
HELP - Identifies syntax error 

- Same as REM 
AUTO 
'UST 
DELETE 
FIND 
CHANGE 
NUMBER 
DUMP 
TRACE 
OLD 
DEC 
HEX$ 
KEY 
TRAP 
ER, EL 
ERR$ 
RESUME 

- Automatic line numbering 
- Does not terminate program 
- Deletes program lines 
- Locates text in program 
- Replaces found characters 
- Renumbers program lines 
- lists non-array variables 
- Tracks program execution 
- Un NEW 
- Hexadecimal to decimal 
- Decimal to hexadecimal 
- Assigns function keys 
- Where to go on syntax error 
- Error number and, line 
- Error message 
- Where to go atter error 

Group 2 - Disk Support 
CATALOG - Displays disk directory 
' LOAD - Defaults to device 8 
'RUN - Loads and RUNs program 
MERGE - Merges BASIC program 
DISK - Sends DOS command 
OS. DS$ - Reads DOS error channel 
DOPENN - OPENs relative file 
RECORD# - Accesses relative file record 

Group 3 - User Interface 

AT - Locates cursor as in PRINT AT 
USING - Prints with format as in PRINT 

PUDEF 
'INPUT 
INUNE 

USING 
- Defines format for USING 
- Works with AT 
- INPUT accepts Quote, colon 

and comma 
Accepts only string variables 

Works with AT 
INUNE# - Same as INUNE for fileN 
INFORM - Formatted INPUT 
GETKEY - Waits for keypress 
Group 4 - Structured Programming 
DO/LOOP - Start and end of do loop 
WHILE - Use in do loop 
UNTIL - Ditto 
EXIT - Leave do loop now 
ELSE - As in IF .. IHEN ... ELSE 

Group 5 - PEEK and POKE Ellmlnatol1 
CIA(x) - The CIA chips 
COL (x) - Color memory 
SID(x) - The SID chip 
VIC(x) - The VIC chip 
VID(x) - Screen memory 
Note: The parameter in each of these 
reserved variables corresponds to a register 
or memory address. 

Group 6 - Odds and Ends 
INSTR - Finds substring within string 
'MID$=$ - Permits substitution of string 
'RESTORE - Resets painter to specified line 
CLS - Clears screen 
UPPER - Sets upper case/graphics 
LOWER - Sets upperllower case 
REPEAT - Controls key stutter 
NORM - Clears screen and resets colors 

to default conditions 
'STOP - Enables or disables the STOP key 
RESET - System reset 
MONITOR - Go to machine language 

BORDER 
PAPER 
INK 

monitor 
- Sets border color 
- Sets screen color 
- Sets character color 

' enhanced version of existing command 

REVIEWS 
, 

NLQ KIT FOR GEMINI lOX 
ESP Corporation 
Price: $57,50 

Psstt! 
Say, how about a new Gemini lOX 

printer for $57.507 l~s got a typefilce 
that's so near letter quality, you have 
to see it to appreciate it. 

Naw, it's not hot merchandise! 
Look at this- the 'y' doesn't look like 
a ' v' with one side stuck below the 
line. This printer makes the 'y' look 
like a 'u' with a curved tail. Look at 
the 'p' on this $57.50 printer- it's got 
seri fs on it. The letters are round , not 
square. Easier to read . 

Where can you get a printer like 
this? If you have a Gemini lOX, you 
already own one. But for $57.50, a 
module about half the size of a cas
sette tape is available that will up
grade the typeface. The German
made module has been used in the 
European Gemini models for about 
a year. Only recently did it become 
available in the United States. 

Just about anyone can install it. 
The printer comes apart by remov
ing two screws in the rear of the top 
deck. The module replaces the two 
integrated circuits sitting side-by-side 
in the center of a circuit board loca
ted directly behind the carriage. It's 
just a matter of prying them out of 
their sockets (a small jeweler's screw
driver comes in handy to get them 
worked loose). 

Once out, the near-letter-quality 
module plugs in the sockets. In 20 
minutes, the chore is done. 

The NLQ module works its magic 
by the way it manipulates the dot-ma
trix pins and moves the printhead. 
The letters are formed during two 
swipes across the paper. On the first 
left-to-right pass, nearly all of each 
letter is printed, except for a tiny bit 
on the bottom. The ' y', for instance, 
has no descender. On the next left
to-right pass, the strip on the bottom 
is filled in tightly, so it is impossible 
to detect the printhead's two-step 
method in the fini shed product. 

Besides having to do the installa
tion yourself, there are some other 
tradeoffs for getting print quality as 
good as Star Micronics' newer SG-I0 
for a fraction of the price. 

AHOY! 61 



REVIEWS
THE COMMUNICATION EDGE
THE MANAGEMENT EDGE
THE NEGOTIATION EDGE
THE SALES EDGE
Info Designs, Inc.
Commodore 64
Disk; $79.95 eath

Info Designs' Edge series of soft
ware for Commodore 64, 128, and
Plus/4 includes V,e Comml/Ilicatioll
Edge, The Management Edge, The
Negotiation Edge, and V,e Sales
Edge. As the names imply, the pur
pose of these programs is to provide
you with a strong base in your inter
actions with other people.

According to Info Designs, V,e
Communication Edge "can help you
evaluate the personalities, strengths,
and weaknesse of people in your
meetings. and provide specific tactics
to listen accurately and speak persua
sively." D,e Managemelll Edge can
help you increase motivation and pre
vent manager/staff conflicts." V,e
Negotiation Edge "can help you anti
cipate likely opponent maneuvers,
implement alternative tactics and test
their effectiveness." V,e Sales Edge
"can help you maximize sales calls by
providing insights into cu tomer buy
ing styles."

These programs perform a son of
online psychological assessment of
you and of the individual with whom
you will be interacting. Actually, they
only assess your impressions of that
other person. I guess you could have
that person enter his own data, but
then you would lose the edge the soft
ware is supposed to give you.

Each program asks you to agree or
disagree with a number of tatemenrs
or sentences about yourself and a
number of single-word characteristics
about your counterpan. You might
agree that, for you, "fair play is a los
ing strategy" and you may di agree
that your counterpan is either "hon
est" or "egotistical:' The statements
and traits are not organized in any 0b
vious way and fluctuate from positive
to negative.

You will want to complete the self
assessment ftrst, which will take you
about 20 minutes. Each program will
display 86 ro 90 statemenrs on the
screen, one at a time, except Nego-

rYe tried the NLQ chip with some
popular word processing programs,
including Fleet System 2, PaperClip,
and Easy Script. It worked every time.
Nor did it interfere with screen
dumps or offerings from The Print
Shop.

It would be a valid comparison to
say that the NLQ module has done
for the Gemini lOX's typefilce what
the fast loading cartridges have done
for the 1541 disk drive's speed.

The NLQ Kit works with the Gem
ini lOX and I5X and the Delta 10 and
15 printers.

ESP Corporation, 7900 N. Tami
ami Trail, Sarasota, FL 34243 (phone:
813-355-6797). -Loll/lie Browll

Thi5 is the Gemini
lOx printer in the
emphasized mode.

This is the Gemini
lOx printer using the
near-letter-quality
module.

This is the Gemini
lOx printer in the
draft mode.

Printing a one-page letter with 230
words took 43 seconds using the
Gemini in its normal, emphasized
mode. With the NLQ chip turned on,
the same letter took 83 seconds. Still,
that's an average of 14 characters a
second, or about the speed of some
inexpensive daisy wheel printers.

The near lener quality typefilce re
sides where the italic filce used to be,
so you'll sacrifice the slanted letters.
But the new type provides sufficient
consolation. And the LQ mode can
be used with expanded and under
lined words.

The letter forms are pleasing, with
the exception of one slight flaw: the
double quoration marks and the single
apostrophe curve ever-so-~Iightly to
ward the left, making them look a lit
tle out of place at the stan of a sen
tence or phra e. They'd have been
perfect if left straight.

62 AHOYI

COMAL Users Croup USA
6041 Monona Drive, Room 111
Madison, WI 53716
phone 608-222-<1.432

Electronic Phone Book

0010 dim nameS of 20, phone$ of 12
0020 dim diskS of 2
0030 bI3Ck::::;;O; white:;;:!; yellow:;;;?
0040 background black
0050 repeat
0060 pencolor white
0070 print "e=enter f=find l=Jis""
0080 eaae keyS of
0090 when "e" "'Etl
0100 enter'name
0110 when tlr' ,"F"
0120 input "What name'?": nameS
0130 find'name(nnmd)
0140 when "I" "L"
0150 findln~me("")
0160 otherwise
0170 print ehrS(147) / /cleancreen
0180 endcnse
0190 until true=fal,e Ilforever
0200 //
0210 proc enter'name
0220 input "Enter name: ": nameS
0230 input "Enter phone: ": phoneS
0240 if nameS>"" then add'to'fiIe
0250 endproc enter'nnme
0260//
0270 proc add'to'fiIe
0280 open file 2,"phone.dat" ,append
0290 disk$:=atatua$
0300 if diskS<>"OO" then
0310 close II data file not found
0320 open file 2,"phone.dat" ,write
0330 endif
0340 write file 2: nnmeS,phoneS
0350 close
0360 endproc ndd'to'fiIe
0370//
0380 proc find'nnme(searchS)
0390 zone 21 /I set auto tab to 21
0400 pencolor yellow
0410 open file 2,"phone.dat" ,read
0420 while not wf(2) do
0430 read file 2: nameS,phoneS
04<1.0 if searchS in nameS then
0450 print nnmeS,phoneS
0<1.60 endif
0470 endwhile
0480 c10lle
0490 print "Hit <return> when ready"
0500 while keyS<>chr$(13) do null
0510 endproc find'name

• If you don't have COMAL yet, order a
Programmer's Paradise Package-S19.9S.
It includes the complete COMAL system
plus over .4,00 pages of information. Add
S5 more to get our 20 interactive lesson
Tutorial Disk. Add $2 shipping. ViS3./MC
or US funds check accepted. Send to:

1) Insert your COMAL disk in drive·.
2) Type LOAD "C64 COMAL'",8
3) Type RUN (.ta," COMAL)
4) Type AUTO (turn on auto line#'s)
5) Enter the program lines shown below

(COMAL indents lines for you)
6) Hit RETURN key twice when done
7) Type RUN

e::enter f='find l::::;list
r
What name'? COMAL
COMAL Use", Group 608-222-44.32

Electronic Phone Book 
1) Insert you r COMAL disk in drive·. 
2) Type LOAD "CS4 COMAL'",8 
3) Type RUN (.tn," COMAL) 
4) Type AUTO (turn on auto line#'s) 
5) Enter the program lines shown below 

(COMAL indents linea for you) 
6) Hi t RETURN key twice when done 
7) Type RUN 

e:::enter f= find l=list 
r 
What name? COMAL 
COMAL Usera Group 608-222-4432 

0010 dim nameS of 20, phoneS of 12 
0020 dim diskS of 2 
0030 bbck:=O; white:;!; yellow::;;;7 
0040 background black 
0050 repeat 
0060 pencolor white 
0070 print "e=enter f=find J=list" 
0080 case keyS of 
0090 when "e" I"E" 
0100 enter'name 
0110 when "r "F" 
0120 input ~What name?": nameS 
0130 find'nnme(nameS) 
0140 when "I" "L" 
0150 find'n~me("") 
0160 otherwise 
0 170 print chI'S( l47) /Iclearsc reen 
0180 endcase 
0190 until true=(al.e Il forever 
0200 II 
02 10 proc enter'name 
0220 input "Enter name : ": nameS 
0230 input "Enter phone: ": phoneS 
0240 if nameS> "" then add'to'fiIe 
0250 endproc ente r 'name 
02601/ 
0270 proc add'to'fiIe 
0280 open file 2,"phone.dat.",append 
0290 diskS:=s tatus$ 
0300 if diskS<>"OO" t.hen 
03 10 close // data file not found 
0320 open file 2,"phone.dat." ,write 
0330 endif 
0340 write file 2: nameS,phoneS 
0350 close 
0360 endproc add't.o'fiIe 
0370 /I 
0380 proc find'name{searchS) 
0390 zone 21 // set auto tab to 21 
0400 pen color yello w 
0410 open file 2,"phone .dat",read 
0420 while not eof(2) do 
0430 read file 2: nameS,phoneS 
0440 if searchS in nameS t.hen 
0450 print nameS,phoneS 
0460 endif 
0470 endwhile 
0480 close 
0490 print "Hit <return> when ready" 
0500 while keyS<>chr$(13) do null 
05 10 endproc find'name 

• If you don't have COMAL yet, orde r a 
Programmer's Paradise Package-Slg.9S. 
It includes t.he complete COMAL system 
plus over 400 pages of information . Add 
$5 more to get our 20 interactive lesson 
Tutori al Disk. Add $2 shipping. Visa/ MC 
or US fund s check accepted. Send to: 

COMAL Users Group USA 
6041 Monona Drive, Room 111 
Madison, WI 53716 
phone 608-222-4432 
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Printing a one-page letter with 230 
words took 43 seconds using the 
Gemini in its normal, emphasized 
mode. With the NLQ chip turned on, 
the same letter took 83 seconds. Still , 
that's an average of 14 characten; a 
second , or about the speed of some 
inexpensive daisy wheel printen;. 

The near letter quality typeface re
sides where the italic face used to be, 
so you'll sacrifice the slanted letten;. 
But the new type provides sufficient 
consolation. And the NLQ mode can 
be used with expanded and under
lined words. 

The letter forms are pleasing, with 
the exception of one slight flaw : the 
double quotation marks and the single 
apostrophe curve ever-so-~Iightly to
ward the left, making them look a lit
tle out of place at the start of a sen
tence or phrase. They'd have been 
perfect if left straight. 

This is the Gemini 
lOx printer in the 
draft mode. 

This is the Gemini 
lOx printer in the 
emphasized mode. 

This is the Gemini 
lOx printer using the 
near-letter-quality 
module, 

I've tried the N LQ chip with some 
popular word processing programs, 
including Fleet System 2, PaperClip, 
and Easy Script. It worked every time. 
Nor did it interfere with screen 
dumps or offerings from The Print 
Shop. 

It would be a valid comparison to 
say that the N LQ module has done 
for the Gemini lOX's typeface what 
the fast loading cartridges have done 
for the 1541 disk drive's speed . 

The NLQ Kit works with the Gem
ini lOX and I5X and the Delta 10 and 
15 printen;. 

ESP Corporation , 7900 N. Tami
ami Trail , Sarasota, FL 34243 (phone: 
813-355-6797). - Lolmie Brown 

REVIEWS 
THE COMMUNICATION EDGE 
THE MANAGEMENT EDGE 
THE NEGOTIATION EDGE 
THE SALES EDGE 
Info Designs, Inc. 
Commodore 64 
Disk; $ 79.95 each 

Info Designs' Edge series of soft
ware for Commodore 64, 128, and 
Plus/4 includes 77le Communication 
Edge, The Management Edge, The 
Negotiation Edge, and The Sales 
Edge. As the names imply, the pur
pose of these programs is to provide 
you with a strong base in your inter
actions with other people. 

According to Info Designs, 77le 
ConullLlllication Edge "can help you 
evaluate the pen;onalities, strengths, 
and weaknesses of people in your 
meetings, and provide specific tactics 
to listen accurately and speak persua
sively." 77le Managemelll Edge "can 
help you increase motivation and pre
vent managerlstaff conflicts." 77le 
Negotiation Edge "can help you anti· 
cipate likely opponent maneuvers, 
implement alternative tactics and test 
their effectiveness." 77le Sales Edge 
"can help you maximize sales calls by 
providing insights into customer buy
ing styles." 

These programs perform a sort of 
online psychological assessment of 
you and of the individual with whom 
you will be interacting. Actually, they 
only assess your impressions of that 
other pen;on. I guess you could have 
that pen;on enter his own data , but 
then you would lose the edge the soft
ware is supposed to give you. 

Each program asks you to agree or 
disagree with a number of statements 
or sentences about yourself and a 
number of single-word characteristics 
about your counterpart . You might 
agree that, for you , "fair play is a los
ing strategy" and you may disagree 
that your counterpart is either "hon
est" or "egotistical." The statements 
and traits are not organized in any ob
vious way and fluctuate from positive 
to negative. 

You will want to complete the self
assessment first, which will take you 
about 20 minutes. Each program will 
display 86 to 90 statements on the 
screen, one at a time, except Nego· 
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Try ibis experiment! FlIp tbrough any Issue
or Ahoy! that yoo,", IInlsbed reading. Add up
tile hours or progrlIIDIIIing toll our feature ar·
tIcIes and tutorI8Is saYed yoo-tIIe hours or
sbopw.1I our eq_she.-sectioa saYed )'011

-and tile money our UDblmd reviews saYed
)'OIl-and _ if tile ......- didn't pay for It
• n...,....... ClID)'OII aIbd to be wlth
out. sID&Ie time- ud~ beck Issue?

H yoo're serious about JII"OII'lUIIl1I )'011

am't be serious about contIDuIDg without a
complete c:oIIectIon or Ahoy!

ISSUE #I-JAN. '84 $4.00
64 v. the Peanut! Telecommunications!
Tales of the Commodore! And ready
to enter: Muhi Draw 64 Graphics Sys·
tem! l",errupl Music Maker/Editor! A
Peek at Memory! Sequential Files!

ISSUE #2-FEB. '84 $4.00
lIIustratcd tour of the 1541! Artificial
intelligence! Synapse's thor Wolosen
ko interviev.'Cd! And ready to enter:
Music Maker Pan U! Screen Manip
ulation! ight Attack! Relative Files!

Sorry... issues #1, 2, 4, and 7
sold out! Reprint editions

(programs and feature anicles
only) of issues #1, 2, and 7 only

are available for $4.00 each.

lSSUE #8-AUG. '84 $4.00
Choosing a word processor! Compu·
tational wizardry! Creating youT own
word games! Sound on the 64! And
ready to enter: Micro-Minder! Direc
tory Assistance! The Terrible Twins!

ISSUE #J3-JAN. '85 $4.00
VICl64 OS exposed! SprileS! 1541 de·
vice /I disconnoct switch! Ghostbusters!
And ready 10 enter: Ultra Mail! Music
Thtor! Alice in Adventureland! Mid·
print! To the Top! TapelDisk Transfer!

ISSUE #14 - FEB. '85 $4.00
Printer inlerfacing! Multicolor sprites!
Modems! Bulletin boards! Theory of
game design! And ready to enter: Fu·
IUl't'o\'3.r! Fontasia! VIC Eraser! Insur·
ance Agenl! Flankspeed! Telelink 64!

ISSUE #19-JULY '85 $4.00
PROM programming! J-part harmon
ies on VIC/64! Speeding pixels! And
ready 10 enter: Auto-Append! Script
Analysis! Wizard of 1m! Lucky lot
tery! Brainframe! Etch! Printat!

ISSUE #20-AUG. '85 $4.00
Inside the 128! Read-world simula
tions! Sound effects! And ready 10 en
ter: Windows! Formatter! Sound·a·
Rama! Screen Dump! Selcctachrome!
Disintegrator! FidgilS! Gators N Snakes!

ISSUE #21-SEP. '85 $4.00
Inside !he 1571 dri,~ and 1281cqboan!!
Sprite programmjng! And ready to en
ler: Fastnew! Go-Lister! File Lock!
Dragon Type! Superhero! Auto-Gen!
Moxey's Porch! Fish Math!
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ISSUE #3-MAR. '84 $4.00
Anatomy of the 64! Printer interfac
ing for VIC & 64! Educational soft
ware series begins! And ready to en
ter: Address Book! Space Lanes! Ran
dom Files on the 64! Dynamic PoYJer!

ISSUE #9-SEPf. '84 $4.00
Program your own text adventure!
Build a C.-64 cassette interface! Vid
ea RAM! And ready to enter: Salvage
Diver! DOS! Sound Explorer! The
Castle of Darkness! Base Conversions!

ISSUE #15 - MAR. '8S $4.00
Making multiscreen gameboards! In·
side the Plusl4! Commodore DOS!
And ready to enter: Old Routine! Pro
granunable Functions! Automatic Line
Nos.! Home Budget! Salmon Run!

ISSUE #22-OCT. '8S $4.00
Crmc camon~! lnfiniIesimaI in
trigue! Inside copy protection! And ready
to enter: Shotgun! Maestro! Solitaire!
Mystery at M~roft Mev.os! Gravinauts!
lS41 Cleaning Utility! ShadcyDump!

s
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eISSUE #25-JAN. '85 $4.00

Build a spoec.h synthesizer! Su....'CY of
sporu games! And ready to enter: The
Martian Monstas! Streamer ronz.! M~
sim! The Haunted Castle! Knockout! In
fTlll'llid! AJann Clock! Memory Check.!

ISSUE #24-DEC. '85 $4.00
S_h synthesize,,! The IBM Connec·
tion! The year's 2S best entertainments!
And ready to enter: Gypsy Starship! Di
"""'Y ManipuialOf! Qook! Gameloaderl
Jev.'tl Quest! Lincout! Santa's Bmy Day!

ISSUE #23-NOV. '85 $4.00
Ad\'Cnturt gaming! ML sprite manipula
tion! BASIC for beginnetS! And ready to
enter: Lightning Loader! Knight's Tour!
Chopper flight! Rhythmic BilS! Instant
Bug RcpclIent! File Scout! Slither!

------------------

ISSUE #16-APR. '85 $4.00
Assembly language column begins!
Programming the joystick! lS41 disk
drive alternatives! And ready to enter:
Hop Around! Faster 64! Sooter! Ele
check! BASIC Tl8cc! Space Hunt!

ISSUE #18 - JUNE '85 $4.00
Music & gl8phics entry systems! How
modems ....'Ork! Inside the 6510! And
ready to enter: Quad-print! Mapping
4.4! Towers of Hanoi! Speedy! Duck
Shoot! The 6510 Simulator!

ISSUE #17- MAY '85 $4.00
Disk drivt enhancements! Install a n:~

set switch! Assembler escapades! And
ready to enter: Super Duper! ~ol·
umn Directory! DSKDU! Raid! DOS
Plus! Font Editor! Tile Time!

NAM...E--::-:: -.
ADDRESS, ----===-__---===-==_-\
CITY

---------------

ISSUE #12 - DEC. '84 $4.00
Buyer's guide 10 printers! 1525 printer
tutorial! Custom characters! User
Guide to KMMM Pascal! Diving into
BASIC! And ready to enter. Construc
tion Co.! Space Patrol! Cross Ref!

ISSUE Ill-NOV. '84 $4.00
Music programs & keyboards for the
64! Graphics feature continues! And
ready to enter: PTE word processor!
Block. Editor! Alternate Characler Set
for the 64! The Thnnel of Tomachon!

ISSUE #IO-OCT. '84 $4.00
C-64 graphics programs! Bit-mapped
graphics! Joystick programming! And
ready to enter: VIC 40 Column Op
erating System! BAM Read & Print!
Emerald Elephant! Lawn Job!

,.---------:: ~Ln.T! PIeaIe Send lie The following: ~o.::-: ~_My_Check__or~
~!U~ --Copies oIlasue numbet__ (..........'de the USA ......... '__Copies oI1ssu8 numbet__ VII'" ,.._

, BACK ISSUES __Copies oI1ssu8 numbet__ add $1.00 for every copy)
I ION t-----------...L-------~-~.....,

: INTERNATIONAL INC.
, 45 Weal 34th SlJeel
, SuIla407

NY 10001

ISSUE #7-JULY '84 $4.00
MSD dual disk drive! Database buyer's
guide! Training your cursor! Screen
displays! File Sleuth! Users Groups!
And ready to enter: Renumbering!
Checklist! Math Defender! Brisk!

ISSUE #5-MAY '84 $4.00
Future of Comm<Xlore! Inside BASIC
storage! Memory management on the
VIC & 64! Guide to spreadshcclS! And
ready to enter: Math Master! Air As
sault! Biorhythms! VIC Calculator!

ISSUE #6-JUNE '84 $4.00
Game programming column begins!
Program generators! Rupert on input
ting! Memory management continues!
And ready to enler: Post Time for the
64 & VIC! Alpiner! Sound Concept!

lIIe -... .lIcIImIle. " ••
dIIIat _lIIIa .......
lilt cIIIIceI 1IIIIl.

"yau IIIn I modlm IIId nnt
IlIOII compllta InIannIlIan an
lIlY at ... blck lalla 1IIIad,
CIlI.u.,ra ..11IlII 80Inl s..
.. II 711 III ••

!li~~£ 
$:J:J~~o~_" m,,,_ u,_ 

ISSUE #1-JAN. '84 $4.00 
64 v. the Peanut! Telecommunications! 
Tales of the Commodore! And ready 
to enter: Multi Drow 64 Graphks Sys
tem! Interrupt Music Maker/Editor! A 
Peek 3t Memory! Sequential Files! 

ISSUE #2-FEB. '84 $4.00 
Illustrated tour of the 1541! Artific ia l 
intelligence! Synapse's Ihor Wolosen
ko interviewed! And ready to enter: 
Music Maker Part II! Screen Manip
ulation! Night Atlack! Relative Files! 

ISSUE #3-MAR. '84 $4.00 
Anatomy of the 64! Printer interfac
ing for VIC & 64! Educational soft
ware series begins! And ready to en
ter: Address Book! Space Lanes! Ran
dom Files on the 64! Dynamic Pt7wcr! 

ISSUE #5-MAY'84 $4.00 
Future of Commodore! Inside BASIC 
storage! Memory management on the 
VIC & 64! Guide to spreadsheets! And 
ready to enter: Math Master! Air As
sault ! Biorhythms! VIC Calcu lator! 

ISSUE #6-JUNE '84 $4.00 
Game programming column begins! 
Program generators! Rupert on input
ting! Memory management continues! 
And ready to enter : Post Time for the 
64 & VIC! Alpiner! Sound Concept! 

ISSUE #7-JULY '84 $4.00 
MSD dual disk drive! Dalabase buyer's 
guide! Training your cursor! Screen 
displays! File Sleuth! Users Groups! 

, And ready 10 entcr: Renumbering! 
Checklist! Math Defender! Brisk! 

Sorry .. .issues #1 , 2, 4, and 7 
sold out! Reprint editions 

(programs and feature articles 
only) of issues #1 , 2, and 7 0ll1y 

are available fo r $4.00 each. 

rssUE #8-AUG.'84 $4.00 
Choosing a word processor! Compu
lational wizardry! Creating your own 
\\'Ord games! Sound on the 64! And 
ready to enter: Micro-Minder! Direc
tory Assistance! The Terrible Twins! 

ISSUE #9-SEPT. '84 $4.00 
Program your own text adventure! 
Build a C-64 cassene interface! Vid
eo RAM! And ready to enter: Salvage 
Diver! DOS! Sound Explorer! The 
Castle of Darkness! Base Convenions! 

ISSUE #IO-Ocr. '84 $4.00 
C-64 graphics programs! Bit-mapped 
graphics! JOYSlick programming! And 
ready to emer: VIC 40 Column Op
erating System! BAM Read & Print! 
Emerald Elephanl! Lawn Job! 

ISSUE Ill-NOV. '84 $4.00 
Music programs & keyboards for the 
641 Graphics feature continues! And 
ready to enter : PTE word processor! 
Block Editor! Alternate Character Set 
fo r the 64! The Tunnel of Tomachon! 

ISSUE #U-DEC. '84 $4.00 
Buyer's guide 10 printers! 1525 printer 
tutorial! Custom characters! User 
Guide to KMMM Pascal! Diving into 
BASIC! And ready to enter: Construc
tion Co.! Space Patrol! Cross Ref! 

of Ahoy! that you've finished reading. Add up 
the hours of programming toil our feature ar
ticles and tutorials saved you - the hours of 
shopping our expansive ReM section saved you 
-and the money our unbiased reviews saved 
you-and see if the magazine didn't pay for it
seln Then ask yourself: can you a/Jord to be with
out a single time- and money-saving back issue? 

If you're serious about programming, you 
can't be serious about continuing without a 
complete collection of Ahoy! 

IS!'UE #13-JAN. '85 $4.00 
VIC/64 OS exposed! Sprites! l541 de
vice /I disconnect switch! Ghostbusten! 
And ready to enter: Ultra Mail ! Music 
Tutor! Alice in Adventureland! Mid
print! To the Top! Tape/Disk Transfer! 

ISSUE #14 - FEB. '85 $4.00 
Printer interfacing! Multicolor sprites! 
Modems! Bulletin boards! Theory of 
game design! And ready to enter: Fu
tUJ'C\\'3.r! Fontasia! VIC Eraser! Insur
ance Agent ! Flankspced! Telelink 64! 

ISSUE #IS-MAR. '85 $4.00 
Making multiscreen gameboards! In
side the Plus/4! Commodore DOS! 
And ready to enter: Old Routine! Pro
granunable Functions! Automatic Line 
Nos.! Home Budget! Salmon Run! 

ISSUE #16-APR. '85 $4.00 
Assembly language column begins! 
Programming the joystick! 1,541 disk 
drive ahemativcs! And ready to cnler: 
Hop Around! Faster 641 Booter! Etc
check! BASIC Trace! Space Hunt! 

ISSUE #17-MAY '85 $4.00 
Disk drive enhancements! Install a re~ 
set switch! Assembler escapades! And 
ready to enter: Super Duper! ~Col
umn Directory! DSKDU! Raid! DOS 
Plus! Font Editor! Tile Time! 

ISSUE #18 - JUNE '85 $4.00 
Music & gmphics entry systems! How 
modems Yo'Ork! Inside the 6510! And 
ready to enter: Quad-print! Mapping 
4.4! Towcn of Hanoi! Speedy! Duck 
Shoot! The 6510 Simulator! 

ISSUE #19-JULY '85 $4.00 
PROM programming! 3·part harmon
ies on VIC/64! Speeding pixels! And 
ready to enter: Auto-Append! Script 
Analysis! Wizard of 1m! Lucky Lot-
tery! Brainrrame! Etch! Prinlat! 

ISSUE #20-AUG. '85 $4.00 
Inside the 128! Read-world simula
tions! Sound effects! And ready to en
ter: Windows! Formatter! Sound-a
Rama! Screen Dump! Selectachrome! 
Disintegrator! Fidgits! Gaton N Snakes! 

ISSUE #21-SEP. '85 $4.00 
Inside the 1571 drive and 128 keyboard! 
Sprite programming! And ready to en
ler : Fastnew! Go-Lisler! File Lock! 
Dragon Type! Superhero! Auto-Gen! 
Moxey's Porch! Fish Math! 

ISSUE #22-0cr. '85 $4.00 
Create canoon charnc1ers! lnrmitesimal in
trigue! lnside copy protection! And ready 
to enter: Shotgun! Maestro! Solitaire! 
Mystery at M~roft Mev.-s! Gravinauts! 
1541 Cleaning UtililY! ShadeyOump! 

ISSUE #23-NOV. '85 $4.00 
Ad\-entuft gaming! ML sprite manipula
tion! BASIC for beginnen! And ready 10 
enter: Lightning Loader! KnIght'S Tour! 
Chopper Flight! Rhythmic Bits! Instant 
Bug Repellent! File Scoul! Slither! 

ISSUE #24-DEC. '85 $4.00 
Speech synthesizers! The IBM Connec
tion! The year's 25 best entertainments! 
And ready 10 enter: Gypsy Starship! Di
rectory Manipulator! Qoak! Gameloader! 
Jev.t'l Quest! Lineoul! Santa's 8us) Day! 

ISSUE #25 - JAN. '85 $4.00 
Build a speech synthesizer! SurvC)' of 
sports games! And ready 10 enter: The 
Martian Moostc:f5! Streamer Font! Micro
simI The Haunted Castle! Knockoul! In· 
rmmid! Alarm Clock! Memory Check! 

Use coupon or facsimile. II 0" 
derlng more than three Issues. 
1111 cholclI on separate sheet 

"1 -1\!J--~T'. -Pie-;;-S;;;'d- M'e-Th;Followlng: Enclosed ;~-FlndM;C~~; 
~!UJ __ Copies of issue numbe,__ Money Order for $,------. 

__ Copies of issue numbe,__ (Outside the USA please 
II you have a modem and want 
more complete Information on 
any althe back Issull listed. 
cell Ah",rs Bulletin Board Sa,· 
vice at 718-383-89119. 

I BACK ISSUES __ Copies of issue numbe,__ add $1.00 for every copy) 
I ION 1-------------'---------'--'-'-''--... 
: INTERNATIONAL INC. 
I 45 West 34th Street 
I Suite 407 
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AHOY! 65

GRADING
...JUST GOT EASIER!

MASTER GRADES-NOW JUST $35.00
* TEACHER WRITTEN, TEACHER TESTED, 1000'S IN USE
* 200 STUDENT CAPACITY
* EASY TO USE BUT EFFECTIVE· RECORDS UP TO

9999 POINTS PER MARKING PERIOD
* COMPUTES AVERAGES, ASSIGNS LETTER GRADES

ACCORDING TO YOUR SCALE
* ALPHA OR PERCENTAGE ORDER PRINTOUTS
* STUDENT CODE NUMBERS FOR POSTING REPORTS
* PRINTS 3 DIFFERENT PROGRESS NOTES TO PARENTS
* ATTENDANCE OPTION BUILT IN
* FULL CORRECTIONS ROUTINE MAKES FINDING

ERRORS ALMOST FUN
ELECTRONIC LEARNING LOVED IT.

FOR COMMODORE 64, 32K PET, APPLE II FAMILY, AND IBM

I FREE TRIAL IN YOUR SCHOOL FOR 30 DAYS I
Please Add $2.00 Per Order For Postage and Handling

SEND FOR OUR FLYER OF OTHER USEFUL SOFTWARE
WRITTEN BY TEACHERS FOR TEACHERS

IIII MIDWEST SOFTWARE
Box 214 Farmington. MI 48024

~ VISA I MASTERCARD

ORDER LINE 9:00 A.M.· 5:00 P.M. 1·800·422·0095
Michigan, and orders after 5:00 P.M.· (313) 477·0897 R,"'''''~loeN .. 1n

REVIEWS
you what to expect from your cus
tomer's style compared to yours, lists
steps to succeed with your custom
er, and gives you opening, presenta
tion, and closing strategies.

Reports can be sent to the screen
or to the printer. They will run from
one to two dozen screens of text or
three to eight printed pages. Reports
use your counterpart's name or ini
tials and appropriately refer to "him"
or "her." (You tell the program wheth
er your counterpal1 is "Mr." or "Ms."
when you ask for a repol1.)

I have numerous small complaints
about the Edge programs. Negotiation
prompts you to enter your counterpal1's
name. If you backspace past the first
character you type, the program will
crash, returning you to BASIC. And
Negotiation, unlike the other three, will
not allow you to update your assess
ment ofa counterpal1. You must reen
ter all your answers from scratch-es
pecially annoying since Negotiation has
the most comprehensive assessment
(112 responses).

Managemel1l al 0 had its quirks.
Maybe I had a bad diskelte, but ev-

their data to another disk and then
back to the progranl disk. The pro
gram disk is heavily copy protected,
so expect to do a lot of writing to it.
"What, me worry?"

After completing the assessments,
choose to print a strategy repol1. The
program will prompt you to remove
the program disk and insel1 the out
put di k that come in the package.
The output disk stores "canned" par
agraphs that the program cuts and
pastes into a final repol1 based on its
analysis of your input. All the pro
grams, except Management, use both
sides of this second di k for text, so
there is a fair amount of material
from which the program may select.

Communication and Managemelll
reports will be broken into sections
with headings like "Be Flexible" or
"Create Moderate Stress." Negotia
tion's repol1 is organized into a sum
mary of your counterpart's expected
altitudes, a description of his initial
position, tactics for you to consider,
and a game plan suggesting possible
openings, in-process, and closing ar
guments. The report from Sales tells

tiation, which displays 5 per screen.
Your options are to. agree, disagree,
go to the next statement, or go to the
previous statement. Or you can quit
the sel f-assessment, save what you
have entered, and return to the main
menu. From program to program, the
assessments bear a lot of similarity
to one another.

Next, you assess your counterpal1
(in Communication and Negotiation),
customer (in Sales), or subordinate
(in Managemelll). Negotiation gives
you the most thorough oPpol1unity
for this asses ment, asking you to re
spond to 90 traits and 22 statements
about your counterpal1. CommunicC/
tion and Management only ask you
about 55 traits, and Sales, 66.ln each
case, 10 traits are listed on the screen;
when you respond to the last one, the
next screen appears. It is easy to vis
ually verify your response to every
trait except the last one on each
screen. The screens change so fast
that you will have to back up, with
the "previous" command, if you are
afraid you hit A (agree) instead of D
(disagree), or vice versa.

In assessing your counterpal1, you
have the same options as you did in
the self-assessment. Each of the pro
grams except Negotiation also offers
some level of help. Communication
and Management "help" you by re
minding you that each question re
quires a response and by describing
the responses-agree, disagree, next,
previous, and quit. Sales has far and
away the best help function for as
sessment of your customer. Hit the
"H" key and the screen will display
a definition of the trait to which you
are responding as well as your possi
ble responses. All four programs
should have this quality of online help.

Before you can print a strategy re
pol1, you must have responded to ev
ery trait in both the self- and coun
terpal1 assessments. Assessments are
stored directly on the program disk.
You are limited to storing one self
assessment and nine assessments of
others. If two people use the pro
gram, their self-assessments will have
to be completely reentered each time
they switch or they will each have to
copy the sequential file containing

tiation, which displays 5 per screen. 
Your options are to agree, disagree, 
go to the next statement , or go to the 
previous statement. Or you can quit 
the sel f-assessment , save what you 
have entered , and return to the main 
menu. From program to program, the 
assessments bear a lot of similarity 
to one another. 

Next , you assess your counterpart 
(in Communication and Negotiation), 
customer (in Sales), or subordinate 
(in Management). Negotiation gives 
you the most thorough opportunity 
for this asses ment, asking you to re
spond to 90 traits and 22 statements 
about your counterpart . Communica
tion and Management only ask you 
about 55 traits, and Sales, 66. In each 
case, 10 traits are listed on the screen; 
when you respond to the last one, the 
next screen appears. It is easy to vis
ually veri fy your response to every 
trait except the last one on each 
screen. The screens change so fast 
that you will have to back up, with 
the "previous" command , if you are 
afraid you hit A (agree) instead of D 
(disagree) , or vice versa. 

In assessi ng your counterpart , you 
have the same options as you did in 
the sel f-assessment. Each of the pro
grams except Negotiation also offers 
some level of help. Communication 
and Management "help" you by re
minding you that each question re
quires a response and by describing 
the responses-agree, disagree, next, 
previous, and quit. Sales has far and 
away the best help function for as
sessment of your customer. Hit the 
"W key and the screen will display 
a definition of the trait to which you 
are responding as well as your possi
ble responses. All four programs 
should have this quality of online help. 

Before you can print a strategy re
port, you must have responded to ev
ery trait in both the self- and coun
terpart assessments. Assessments are 
stored di rectly on the program disk. 
You are limited to storing one self
assessment and nine assessments of 
others. If two people use the pro
gram, their self-assessments will have 
to be completely reentered each time 
they switch or they will each have to 
copy the sequential file containing 
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their data to another disk and then you what to expect from your cus
back to the program disk. The pro- tomer's style compared to yours, lists 
gram disk is heavily copy protected , steps to succeed with your custom
so expect to do a lot of wri ting to it. er, and gives you opening, presenta-
"What, me worry?" tion, and closing strategies. 

After completing the assessments, Reports can be sent to the screen 
choose to print a strategy report . The or to the printer. They will run from 
program will prompt you to remove one to two dozen screens of text or 
the program disk and insert the out- three to eight printed pages. Reports 
put disk that comes in the package. use your counterpart's name or ini
The output disk stores "canned" par- tials and appropriately refer to "him" 
agraphs that the program cuts and or "her." (You tell the program wheth
pastes into a final report based on its er your counterpart is "Mr." or "Ms." 
analysis of your input. All the pro- when you ask for a report .) 
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from which the program may select. name. If you backspace past the fi rst 
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GRADING 
___ JUST GOT EASIER ! 

MASTER GRADES- NOW JUST $35.00 
* TEACH ER WRITTEN, TEACH ER TESTED, 1000'S IN USE 
* 200 STUDEN T CAPACITY 
* EASY TO USE BUT EFFECTIVE · RECORDS UP TO 

9999 POINTS PER MARKI NG PERIOD 
* COMPUTES AVERAGES, ASSIGNS LETTER GRADES 

ACCORDING TO YO UR SCALE 
* ALPHA OR PERCENTAGE ORDER PRINTOUTS 
• STUDENT CODE NUMBERS FOR POSTING REPORTS 
• PRINTS 3 DIFFER ENT PROGRESS NOTES TO PARENTS 
* ATTENDANCE OPTION BUILT IN 
* FULL CORRECTIONS ROUTINE MAKES FI NDING 

ERRORS ALMOST FUN 
EL ECTRONIC LEARNING LOVED IT. 

FOR COMMODORE 64, 32K PET, APPLE II FA MILY, AND IBM 

I FREE TRIAL IN YOUR SCHOOL FOR 30 DAYS I 
Please Add $2.00 Per Order For Postage and Handling 

SEND FOR OUR FLYER OF OTHER USEFUL SOFTWARE 
WRITTEN BY TEACHERS FOR TEACHERS 

MIDWEST SOFTWARE 
Box 21 4 Farmington, MI 48024 

VI SA I MASTERCARD 

ORDER LI NE 9:00 A.M. - 5:00 P.M. 1·800·422·0095 
Michigan. and orders alter 5:00 P.M .. (313) 477·0897 
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Suggested list $99.95 • Includes Lifetime Warranty

A~i~~, Inc. I 3010 Arnold Rd. 1Salina, KS 67401 1913·827·0685
Rnder Service No. 187

GRAPHICS and FONTS plus an 8K BUFFER for the ultimate In performance and
speed. The XETEC Super Graphix interface 'or Commodore Computers now
offers a new high in technology with these fealures:

• 8K Buffer Standard • Capable 01 Sloring 2 Additional Fonts
• 10 Printing Modes • Correct Graphics/Text Aspect Ratio for

•• 3 Internal Screen Dumps all Major PrInters
• EXlensive Command Channel • 8 Active Switches with Changes
• Reset Button 10 Halt Printing Constantly Monitored

Irom Buffer • Internal. Fonts Support Super-script,
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Quick Reference
• Correspondence Qualitv Fonl Built-In
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KEYS TO RESPONSIBLE DRIVING
CBS Software, Inc.
Commodore 64
Disk; $79.95

For most people, getting a driver's
license is an important event. Being
able to drive can give you a new
sense of independence, and for teen
agers it is a modern "rite of passage"

Each program also has a screen or
two of online instructions available at
the main menu. What is mi sing is
any guidance in the areas of com
munication, management, negotia
tion, or sales beyond what is printed
in the strategy reports.

To the degree that those reports tell
you to do specific things, you will be
okay; unless your interaction calls for
a change in style. But the reports do
not teach communication, etc. They
give you general advice, not specific
examples or exercises to develop your
skills. Available from Info Designs
for $15.95 each are booklets on the
fundamentals of management, nego
tiation. or sales. , thought those
should have been included in the
$79.95 purchase price, however.

The Edge programs come with a
standard 9O-day warranty. Backup
disks cost $12.50 when you mail your
warranty card, and $25 any time af
ter that. Support for the program
costs $25 per hour, though unless
they intend to teach management over
the phone, vou should need no sup
port to use ··;s software.

The Edge se, ._3 has been greal fun
and I intend to try ome of its advice.
Anticipating the recommendation in
the strategy reports was fascinating.
Even when I disagreed with some
part of a report, it caused me to an
alyze my interactions much more
closely than I normally would. Edge
programs are fast to learn and easy
to use. But they really only give you
food for thought and are not profes
sional development tool . And for
$79.95, I wish they would fix the ty
pos and bugs and throw in the book
lets on fundamental .

Info Designs, Inc., 445 Enterprise
Court, Bloomfield Hills, MI 48013
(phone: 1-800-445-INFO).

- Richard Herring

•

ments i that they only allow you to
agree and disagree. This limitation
might affect the validity of the final
report. , would have preferred strong
ly agree, omewhat agree, no opin
ion, somewhat disagree, and strongly
disagree. In assessing others, I often
found that I did not know if they were
"'moody," or "organized," or "clever."
I would have entered "no opinion" if
given the choice.

In assessing myself, , had trouble
with some statements like "' would
rather 'win' than make another per
son happy." If' win, will that person
be unaffected (though not "happy") or
will he be broken? Or, "My uccess
depend more on others and luck
than on my own skill." As a mana
ger, I'd say my success depends on
my skill or ability to get work done
through others. So the right answer
must be....

Each of the Edge programs comes
with a brief (13- [0 17-page) booklet
that describes the program general
ly and tells how to load and run it.
Since the programs are menu-driven,
instructions are almost unnecessary.

0-

Super Graphix
I You
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For
It
Here
It Is! ! !

Super Graphix
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erything involving the disk took long
er. Generating a final report took a
full 20 minutes - four times longer
than the other programs. And after
the report had printed, , tried to en
ter another assessment for a subor
dinate. Everything worked fine, ex
cept the screen was blank where the
traits should have been listed. , could
still agree or disagree, but with what?
The same thing happened when I
tried to update my self-assessment af
ter printing a report.

Sales has no "next" option in the
self-assessment. That's no problem,
unless you are updating an existing
assessment. You will have to go back
ward through the statements with the
"previous" command. Communica
tion, I am glad to say, had no glitch
es. It did, however, like all the others,
contain occasional spelling and cap
italization errors. Those were not too
annoying in the text of final reports,
but when you are rating a counterpart
and have to agree or disagree that he
is "derendable," your concentration
will certainly be broken.

One real limitation of the assess-

I
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erything involving the disk took long
er. Generating a final report took a 
full 20 minutes - four times longer 
than the other programs. And after 
the report had printed, I tried to en
ter another assessment for a subor
dinate. Everything worked fine, ex
cept the screen was blank where the 
traits should have been listed. I could 
still agree or disagree, but with what? 
The same thing happened when I 
tried to update my self-assessment af
ter printing a report. 

Sales has no "next" option in the 
self-assessment. That's no problem, 
unless you are updating an existing 
assessment. You will have to go back
ward through the statements with the 
"previous" command. Communica
tiOll , I am glad to say, had no glitch
es. It did, however, like all the others, 
contain occasional spelling and cap
italization errors. Those were not too 
annoyi ng in the text of final reports, 
but when you are rating a counterpart 
and have to agree or disagree that he 
is "derendable; your concentration 
will certainly be broken. 

One real limitation of the assess-

ments is that they only allow you to 
agree and disagree. This limitation 
might affect the validity of the final 
report . I would have preferred strong
ly agree, omewhat agree, no opin
ion, somewhat disagree, and strongly 
disagree. In assessing others, I often 
found that I did not know if they were 
"moody," or "organized," or "clever." 
I would have entered "no opinion" if 
given the choice. 

In assessing myself, I had trouble 
with some statements like "I wou ld 
rather 'win' than make another per
son happy." If I win , will that person 
be unaffected (though not "happy") or 
will he be broken? Or, "My success 
depends more on others and luck 
than on my own skill." As a mana
ger, I'd say my success depends on 
my skill or abili ty to get work done 
through others. So the right answer 
must be . .. . 

Each of the Edge programs comes 
with a brief (13- to I7-page) booklet 
that describes the program general
ly and tells how to load and run it. 
Since the programs are menu-driven, 
instructions are almost unnecessary. 

Super Graphix 

Super Graphix 
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It 
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It Is! ! ! 

GRAPHICS and FONTS plus an 8K BUFFER for the ultimate In performance and 
speed. The XETEC Super Graphix interface lor Commodore Computers now 
offers a new high In technology with these features: 

• 8K Buffer Standard • Capable o f Storing 2 Addit ional Fonts 
• 10 Prinling Modes • Correct GraphicslText Aspect Rallo for 

• • 3 Interna l Screen Dumps all Major Printers 
• Extens ive Command Channel • 8 Active Switches with Changes 
• Reset Bunon to Hall PrInti ng 

from Buffer 
• Switch Sell ings on Label for 

Quick Reference 
• Correspondence Qua lity Font Built-In 

Conslanlly Monitored 
• Internal Fonts Support Super-script. 

Sub-script , Underlining, Bold-face and 
Choice 01 9 Pitches 

Suggested list $99.95 • Includes Lifetime Warranty 

A.:;.i~"-=, Inc. I 3010 Arnold Rd. I Salina, KS 67401 1913·827·0685 
Ruder Service No. 117 
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Each program also has a screen or 
two of online instructions available at 
the main menu. What is missing is 
any guidance in the areas of com
munication , management , negotia
tion , or sales beyond what is printed 
in the strategy reports. 

To the degree that those reports teU 
you to do specific things, you will be 
okay; unless your interaction calls for 
a change in style. But the reports do 
not teach communication, etc. They 
give you general advice, not specific 
examples or exercises to develop your 
skiUs. Available from Info Designs 
for $15.95 each are booklets on the 
fundamentals of management, nego
tiation , or sales. I thought those 
should have been included in the 
$79.95 purchase price, however. 

The Edge programs come with a 
standard 9O-day warranty. Backup 
disks cost $12 .50 when you mail your 
warranty card, and $25 any time af
ter that. Support for the program 
costs $25 per hour, though unless 
they intend to teach management over 
the phone, vou should need no sup
port to use ··;s software. 

The Edge sel ._S has been great fun 
and I intend to try some of its advice. 
Anticipating the recommendations in 
the strategy reports was fasci nating. 
Even when I disagreed with some 
part of a report , it caused me to an
alyze my interactions much more 
closely than I normally would . Edge 
programs are fast to learn and easy 
to use. But they really only give you 
food for thought and are not profes
sional development tools. And for 
$79.95, I wish they would fix the ty
pos and bugs and throw in the book
lets on fundamentals. 

Info Designs, Inc., 445 Enterprise 
Court , Bloomfield Hills, MI 48013 
(phone : 1-800-445-INFO) . 

-Richard Herring 

KEYS 10 RESPONSIBLE DRIVING 
CBS Software, Inc. 
Commodore 64 
Disk; $79.95 

For most people, gening a driver's 
license is an important event. Being 
able to drive can give you a new 
sense of independence, and for teen
agers it is a modern "rite of passage" 
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marking the transition into adulthood.
Simply passing your driving test,
however, doesn't necessarily make
you a responsible driver. Just tltink
of how many times licensed drivers
have cut you off to avoid missing their
exit. What does make you a respon
sible driver is knowing how to drive
legally, defensively, and safely.

Keys 10 Responsible Driving is a
self-contained, self-paced program
designed to provide you with the
knowledge necessary not only to pass
your driving test, but, more impor
tantly, to help you become both a safe
and responsible driver. Even if you
already have your driver's license,
chances are Keys 10 Responsible Driv
ing could teach you a lot.

The program is divided into three
sections, including a pretest to mea
sure your knowledge when you start,
chapters that can be studied in any
order and at your own pace, and a
posttest that you can take to see how
much you've learned once you com
plete all nine chapters. Like the writ
ten tests given by the motor vehicle
departments of most states, the pro
grani's pre- and postteslS consist of
several multiple choice and true/false
questions covering everytlting from
the colors of road signs to the effects
of alcohol on driving ability.

When you select "execute achap
ter" from the main menu, you are
given a choice of nine chapters to
study. They are:

I. Control Skills, Handling and
Maneuvering

2. Signs, Markings and Regula-
tions

3. Seeing and Reacting
4. City and Town Driving
5. Changing Lanes and Turning
6. Open Roads, Highways and

Country Driving
7. On the Expressway
8. Unfit to Drive
9. Higher-Risk Driving
All chapters are presented in an in

teractive question and answer format
and make excellent use of the C-64's
graphic capabilities. Chapter one, for
example, uses severa] pictures to il
lustrate the proper way to hold the
steering wheel while turning, how to
make two-point turns, and the various

REVIEWS
methods of parking. In chapter three,
several hazardous traffic situations
are depicted and you are asked about
the best way to respond in each case.

Sound is also used in several of the
chapters to help bring the material to
lire. For instance, in chapter three you
are given a test of your reaction time.
You are instructed to press any key
when you hear the tone. When the
tone sounds, a colored bar begins
growing rapidly across the screen and
stops once a key is pressed. By letting
you see how long the bar gets in the
time it takes you to respond to the
sound, the program illustrates the de
lay between when you first notice a
dangerous ituation ahead of you on
the road, and the time it takes you
to react to it.

The program also comes with a
thirty-page "Guide to Responsible
Driving" which reiterates many of the
points illustrated in the chapters. It
then goes on to discuss a number of
other issues related to responsible
driving such as what to do at the
scene of an accident, insuring that
your car is in good condition, and
state laws concerning traffic and safe
ty violations. It includes a glossary
of driving and automotive terms and
is the perfect supplement to an ex
cellent program.

CBS Software, One Fawcett Place,
Greenwich, CT 06836 (phone: 203
622-2500). -Bob Guerra

BUSINESS LmERS
BCI Software
Commodore 64
Disk; $4.99

Throw away your word processor!
Or at least keep it safely in its sleeve
the next time you need to grind out
the typical letters that comprise most
of a small business's outgoing mail.
Over 50 types of business correspon
dence can be prepared with Business
Leuers. a stand-alone program with
a fiJl-in-the-blank design so easy to
use that even the boss may be able
to handle it.

First you answer a series of
prompts with your name, the com
pany's nanle, address, phone number,
and date. (Get it right the first time,
for you won't get a chance to edit this

READER SERVICE INDEX
S>T.

~ Company !Il/o.

32,.l3 Abacus Soft...... 157
~ _ 152

94 Alsoft 156
9 Am<ri<u I............ Computer 159

48 Aquariaa Softwart J89so IIlUlIam _ 199

37 Battrrieo InCluded 208
47 Brod<rbund Soft...... 154
JO c.o.M.B. Co. 162
57 Cank.. Inc. ISS
U Cenlnll Point Software. 11K'. 160
69 C~btel Prodtlrts Inc.
51,62 Comal Users Group. USA
.,5 Computer Ce.nlers of America 164

91 Compumed 191
42 Cosmj I~

95 CO\'ox. Inc.
C-2 CSM Soft...... 165
22 CSM SoIlwaft 166
91 eve OnO... 192
90 EIertronlc On< 167
~ E~x 1~

42 EpYll 146
43 EpY" J48
44 Epyx ISO
8 A.... SCar Soft...... 202

47 Gam....r 153
92 Hesware 194
35 Integrated-Soft...... Symms 168
90 Jason-Ranhelm 195

C-4 John Henry Soft...... 169
12 lAmb's Inrormallon \'SIems lOS
lO.7I L)co Compul<r· 196
76 Muter SoI'l",..~ "0
C~J Mastertronk International III(, 197

16.17 MepSoJl LImited 200
20,21 MepSoIl Umited J7J
IJ MIcro Fahricatloa S)....ms 206
44 MIcroProse Shnulatloa Soft..... lSI
89 MIc.....tlons 198
65 Mid"l'St Sofh~'U't 172
88 Ohio Com....... Sy-.tems I7J
81 Phoenix Arising I~

15 Prof'fSSOr Jones 175
24-29 Protectn Enterprius I,.,
93 Quorum Inlemalional. UnItd. 177
8S R.J. Brll<hman Assocla..., Inc. 118
89 Roger Wacner Puhlishiox. Inc. 179
41 Slernl 143
4ti Solutions Unlimited Inc. 207
42 SubLOGIC Corporal ion 14S
43 SubLOGIC Corporation 149
U T.... lmtruments Incorponoted 204
88 Ultrahyte UlO
93 Unl-KooJ 181
94 Unh'e.rsal Marbling 182
82 Valn<-Soll Inc. I8J
10 VMC Soft...... 184
39 ~"ood Renlal 185
8 "'-1"')'0 Cumh 20t

74 -. C.... Commodo.. Assoc. 188
4S While House Compultr 186
66 Xetec, Inc. 187

J8 Ahoy! Access Cluh
58,59 Ahoy!lPlayNET OfTer
6J Ahoy! Disk
64 Ahoy! Back 1M....
~I_"hoy!Subscription

The publishtr cannot assume responsibility
ror errors in the above Il'itlng.
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marking the transition into adulthood . 
Simply passing your driving test , 
however, doesn't necessarily make 
you a responsible driver. Just think 
of how many times licensed drivers 
have cut you off to avoid missing their 
exit. What does make you a respon
sible driver is knowing how to drive 
legaJly, defensively, and safely. 

Keys 10 Responsible Driving is a 
self-contained, self-paced program 
designed to provide you with the 
knowledge necessary not only to pass 
your driving test, but, more impor
tantly, to help you become both a safe 
and responsible driver. Even if you 
already have your driver'S license, 
chances are Keys 10 Responsible Driv
ing could teach you a lot. 

The program is divided into three 
sections, including a pretest to mea
sure your knowledge when you start, 
chapters that can be studied in any 
order and at your own pace, and a 
postlest that you can take to see how 
much you've learned once you com
plete all rtine chapters. Like the writ
ten tests given by the motor vehicle 
departments of most states, the pro
grani's pre- and posttests consist of 
severaJ multiple choice and true/faJse 
questions covering everything from 
the colors of road signs to the effects 
of alcohol on driving ability. 

When you select "execute it chap
ter" from the main menu, you are 
given a choice of nine chapters to 
study. They are: 

l. Control SkillS, Handling and 
Maneuvering 

2. Signs, Markings and Regula-
tions 

3. Seeing and Reacting 
4. City and Town Driving 
5. Changing Lanes and Turning 
6. Open Roads, Highways and 

Country Driving 
7. On the Expressway 
8. Unfit to Drive 
9. Higher-Risk Driving 
All chapters are presented in an in

teractive question and answer fonnat 
and make excellent u e of the C-64's 
graphic capabilities. Chapter one, for 
example, uses severaJ pictures to il
lustrate the proper way to hold the 
steering wheel while turrting, how to 
make two-point turns, and the various 

REVIEWS 
methods of parking. In chapter three, 
severaJ hazardous traffic situations 
are depicted and you are asked about 
the best way to respond in each case. 

Sound is aJso used in severaJ of the 
chapters to help bring the materiaJ to 
life. For instance, in chapter three you 
are given a test of your reaction time. 
You are instructed to press any key 
when you hear the tone. When the 
tone sounds, a colored bar begins 
growing rapidly across the screen and 
stops once a key is pressed. By letting 
you see how long the bar gets in the 
time it takes you to respond to the 
sound, the program illustrates the de
lay between when you first notice a 
dangerous situation ahead of you on 
the road , and the time it takes you 
to react to it. 

The program aJso comes with a 
thirty-page "Guide to Responsible 
Driving" which reiterates many of the 
points illustrated in the chapters. It 
then goes on to discuss a number of 
other issues related to responsible 
driving such as what to do at the 
scene of an accident , insuring that 
your car is in good condition , and 
state laws concerrting traffic and safe
ty violations. It includes a glossary 
of driving and automotive ternlS and 
is the perfect supplement to an ex
cellent program. 

CBS Software, One Fawcett Place, 
Greenwich, C T 06836 (phone: 203-
622-2500) . -Bob GlIerra 

BUSINESS LETTERS 
BCI Software 
Commodore 64 
Disk; $4.99 

Throwaway your word processor! 
Or at least keep it safely in its sleeve 
the next time you need to grind out 
the typicaJ letters that comprise most 
of a smaJl business's outgoing mail. 
Over 50 types of business correspon
dence can be prepared with BlIsiness 
Lellers, a stand-alone program with 
a fill-in-the-blank design so easy to 
use that even the boss may be able 
to handle it. 

First you answer a series of 
prompts with your name, the com
pany's name, address, phone number, 
and date. (Get it right the first time, 
for you won't get a chance to edit this 

READER SERVICE INDEX 
s,'C:. 

Plttce Company No. 

32,33 Abacus Soil..... 1S7 
47 Accolade 152 
94 Atsoll 156 

9 Amtrkan Intemalional Computer 159 
48 Aquarian Software J89 
SO Bantam FJectronks 199 
37 Batteries Induded 208 
47 Brodubund Software 154 
JO C.O.M.B. Co. t62 
57 Conlco, Inc. t55 
U Central Point Software, Inc. 160 
69 C~lSbeet Products Inc. 
51,62 Comal Users Group. USA 

4,5 Computer Centers or America 164 
91 Compumed 191 
42 Cosmi 147 
95 Covox. Inc. 

C-2 CSM Software 165 
22 CSM Soll~ .. re 166 
91 evc Onll.. 192 
90 FJeclronic One 167 
41 Epyx 144 
42 Epyx 146 
43 Epyx t48 
44 Epyx !SO 
8 FIrs' SCa. Sollware 202 

47 Gamestar 153 
92 Hesware 194 
35 [nregrated-Software S)'Stems 168 
90 Jason-Ranhelm 195 
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76 Mas-Ier Son"''are no 
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4-l l\1icroProse Simulation Software 151 
89 Micrm'UtJons 198 
6S Midwest Sonware 172 
88 Ohio Computer Systems 173 
81 Phoenix Arising 174 
75 Proressor Jones 175 
24-29 Proletto Enterprizes 176 
93 Quorum International. UnJld. In 
85 R.J. Drachman Associatts, Inc. 118 
89 Roger Wagner Publishing. Inc. 179 
41 Sierra 143 
46 Solutions Unlimiled Ill(', 207 
42 SubLOGIC Corporation 145 
43 SubLOGIC Corporation 149 
U Texas Instruments Incorporated 204 
88 Ul,rabYI< 180 
93 Uni-Kool 181 
94 Unh'ersaJ Marketing 182 
82 Value-8oft loc. 183 
10 YMC SoIl~ .. re 184 
39 \\\!dgwood Renlal 185 
8 ~Iw)'n Currah 201 

74 West Coast Commodore Assoc. 188 
45 While House Com puler 186 
66 XCIOCt Inc. 187 
38 Ahoy! Access Club 
S8,59 Ahoy!lPlayNET orr •• 
63 Ahoy.' Disk 
64 Ahoy! Back Issues 

UI A.hoy! Subscriplion 
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data.) Next you'll be asked if you
want to include either or both option
al insertions: an Altn: slot at the top
of the body of the letter, and your job
title (which appears below your nanle
at the end of the letter). If you de
cide not to proceed, you may also
back out and return to the main menu
from this menu.

Otherwise the main menu shows
up and-offers nine general topics: let
ters of fuvour, inquiry, payment, sales,
credit, complaint, collection, applica
tion, and miscellaneous. Punch a
number and, after brief disk access,
a submenu lists the specific letters in
the chosen category. Most consist of
five or six forms that vary in purpose
or tone. Collection letters, for in
stance, include 13 different versions
of "pay up." There is coUection letter
number one, then the one you'll send
if the first is ignored, and three more
-each a bit more insistent. (If you've
ever bought anything on credit, this
will sound familiar.) Then there's a
so-called humorous letter that says,
"Please send us the nanle of a law
yer in your town. We may have to sue
you." And of course, the inevitable
"have you forgotten?" (about the mon
ey you owe us) letter.

After cboosing a letter from this
menu, you wait a second while it
loads. The letter is d,isplayed, with
blank lines embedded in the text. The
first four blanks are for the name and
address of the person you're writing.
A prompt asks you to fill in the
blanks, one by one, which is accom
plished by typing the information at
the bottom of the screen. A payment
letter might read "fm enclosing our
cheque for $-e- for the -f-." When
prompted to fill in line e, you type
the correct number. The name of the
product goes in line f. Commas and
colons may be included in an entry
by beginning it with a quotation
mark; entries may be up to 80 char
acters long.

The only snag with this process is
that when long letters are displayed
they automatically scroll down and
cut off the top part of the text, so
sometimes you can't see part of the
letter in which blank e is mentioned.
It's impossible to scroll up or page

68 AHOYt

back to review it, so you won't know
what to enter there until you've
printed at least one of these letters.

You can also personalize the con
tents of a letter by deleting or typing
over the existing text. Spaces may be
inserted if you need to add more text,
but only up to the current length of
a line. (In other words, you can't use
the "insert" key to push the last word
in a line down to the next line.) You
can't save a letter that has be~n mod
ified in this manner. When all the
blanks have been filled in, the pro
gram tosses your information into the
dotted lines, displays the results, and
asks if you need to change the text
in any of the blanks. If you decide
to do so, a list shows the contents of
each blank and lets you choose which
you want to revise or replace. (But you
can't go back and display the entire let
ter to see your changes in context.)

If you have no more changes to
make, the program prints your letter,
which roUs out of the printer as a
standard modified block letter: your
name and address are centered atop
the page, the date and closing (Yours
very truly) are set on the right side
of the page, and the name and ad
dress of the person to whom the letter
is addressed is on the left.. Text is sin
gle-spaced, with a blank line between
paragraphs; each paragraph is in
dented five spaces. (None of these
settings are adjustable.) Margins are
also preset, so you have to align the
paper before printing.

After the letter is printed, you can
print the same letter with a new ad
dress, return to the main menu to se
lect a new letter, or quit the program.
The first option is handy when deal
ing with a small number of letters on
the same subject, but there is no way
to insert names and addresses from
a database and send out personal ized
form letters in volume.

The program was apparently writ
ten in Canada or England, so Amer
ican users will have to edit the Brit
ish spelling of words such as cheque
and fuvour. You can't add notes about
enclosures or copies sent to other
people at the bottom of a letter. And
the "documentation; all two para
graphs, doesn't say a word about

REVIEWS
printer compatibility. With my TTX
1014 Jetter quality, the? (which al
ways precedes the program's prompt
for information) was sometimes
printed in my letter. And since there
is no way to insert escape codes, you
won't be able to underline or take ad
vantage of your printer's particular
features. I assume there will be no
such problem with dot matrix print
ers, especially Commodore models
hut you might want to be sure before
buying the program.

And who would buy it? Anyone
whose word processing time is de
voted to generating a variety of form
letters one al a lime. Certainly you
could sit down with a word proces
sor and create your own form letters,
placing blank lines in the appropri
ate spaces- but why bother when you
can get 50 letters ready to go for a
mere $5.00? (The letters are all se
quential files, too, which means tbey
can be loaded with most word pro
cessors, edited to meet specific needs,
and then resaved for later use with
the word processor. However, mis
eliminates the convenient fill-in-the
blank feature.)

BCI Software, PO. BOX 730,
Ringwood, NJ 07456 (phone: 201
835-7300). -Shay Addams

PROGRAMS WMInD
Don't be fooled by the fact that Ahoy!

comes your way each month packed
with the best games and utilities avail
able In any Commodore magazine. \\\!
just don't have the mile-high inventory
that you might lmaglne. But we're de
termined to continue bringing you the
type of high quality programs you've
come to expect from Ahoy! To that end,
we've raised our rate of pay for accepted
programs, and we've added staff to
speed our response to your subnmsloos.
There's never been a belter tlme to sub
mit a program to Ahoy!

Send your JlI'OlII'IIiIl 00 disk or Cl5etle
(preferably disk), accompanied by an In
troductory article, a printout, and a seIf
addressed envelope of sullIclent size wilb
sumclent return postage aftlxed. (Sub
nmslons not accompanied by such an
envelope wiD not be returned.)

Address subnmslons to Ahoy! Pr0
gram Submb;sloos Dept., Ion Interns
tionaIlnc., 4S West 34th Street-Suite
407, New \brk, NY 10001.
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data.} Next you'll be asked if you 
want to include either or both option
al insertions : an Attn: slot at the top 
of the body of the letter, and your job 
title (which appears below your name 
at the end of the letter) . If you de
cide not to proceed, you may also 
back out and return to the main menu 
from this menu. 

Otherwise the main menu shows 
up and.offers nine general topics: let
ters of fuvour, inquiry, payment, sales, 
credit, complaint, collection , applica
tion, and miscellaneous. Punch a 
number and, after brief disk access, 
a submenu lists the specific letters in 
the chosen category. Most consist of 
five or six forms that vary in purpose 
or tone. Collection letters, for in
stance, include 13 different versions 
of "pay up." There is collection letter 
number one, then the one you'll send 
if the first is ignored, and three more 
-each a bit more insistent. (If you've 
ever bought anything on credit, this 
will sound familiar.) Then there's a 
so-called humorous letter that says, 
"Please send us the name of a law
yer in your town. We may have to sue 
you." And of course, the inevitable 
"have you forgotten?" (about the mon
ey you owe us) letter. 

After choosing a letter from this 
menu , you wait a second while it 
loads. The letter is displayed, with 
blank lines embedded in the text. The 
first four blanks are for the name and 
address of the person you're writing. 
A prompt asks you to fill in the 
blanks, one by one, which is accom
plished by typing the information at 
the bottom of the screen. A payment 
letter might read "I'm enclosing our 
cheque for $-e- fur the -f--." When 
prompted to fill in line e, you type 
the correct number. The name of the 
product goes in line f . Commas and 
colons may be included in an entry 
by beginning it with a quotation 
mark; entries may be up to 80 char
acters long. 

The only snag with this process is 
that when long letters are displayed 
they automatically scroll down and 
cut off the top part of the text, so 
sometimes you can't see part of the 
letter in which blank e is mentioned . 
It's impossible to scroll up or page 
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back to review it , so you won't know 
what to enter there until you've 
printed at least one of these letters. 

You can also personalize the con
tents of a letter by deleting or typing 
over the existing text. Spaces may be 
inserted if you need to add more text , 
but only up to the current length of 
a line. (In other words, you can't use 
the "insert" key to push the last word 
in a line down to the next line.) You 
can't save a letter that has be!;n mod
ified in this manner. When all the 
blanks have been filled in , the pro
gram tosses your information into the 
dotted lines, displays the results, and 
asks if you need to change the text 
in any of the blanks. If you decide 
to do so, a list shows the contents of 
each blank and lets you choose which 
you want to revise or replace. (But you 
can't go back and display the entire let
ter to see your changes in context.) 

If you have no more changes to 
make, the program prints your letter, 
which rolls out of the printer as a 
standard modified block letter: your 
name and address are centered atop 
the page, the date and closing (Yours 
very truly) are set on the right side 
of the page, and the name and ad
dress of the person to whom the letter 
is addressed is on the left .. Text is sin
gle-spaced, with a blank line between 
paragraphs; each paragraph is in
dented five spaces. (None of these 
settings are adjustable.) Margins are 
also preset, so you have to align the 
paper before printing. 

After the letter is printed , you can 
print the same letter with a new ad
dress, return to the main menu to se
lect a new letter, or quit the program. 
The first option is handy when deal
ing with a small number of letters on 
the same subject, but there is no way 
to insert names and addresses from 
a database and send out personalized 
form letters in volume. 

The program was apparently writ
ten in Canada or England , so Amer
ican users will have to edit the Brit
ish spelling of words such as cheque 
and fuvour. You can't add notes about 
enclosures or copies sent to other 
people at the bottom of a letter. And 
the "documentation; all two para
graphs, doesn't say a word about 

REVIEWS 
printer compatibility. With my TTX 
1014 letter quality, the ? (which al
ways precedes the program's prompt 
for information) was sometimes 
printed in my letter. And since there 
is no way to insert escape codes, you 
won't be able to underline or take ad
vantage of your printer'S particular 
features. I assume there wiU be no 
such problem with dot matrix print
ers, especially Commodore models
but you might want to be sure before 
buying the program . 

And who would buy it? Anyone 
whose word processing time is de
voted to generating a variety of form 
letters one al a lime. Certainly you 
could sit down with a word proces
sor and create your own form letters, 
placing blank lines in the appropri
ate spaces - but why bother when you 
can get 50 letters ready to go for a 
mere $5.00? (The letters are aU se
quential files , too, which means they 
can be loaded with most word pro
cessors, edited to meet specific needs, 
and then resaved for later use with 
the word processor. However, this 
eliminates the convenient fill-in-the
blank feature.) 

BCI Software, PO. BOX 730, 
Ringwood , NJ 07456 (phone: 201-
835-7300). -Shay Addams 

PRO.RAMS WAIITID 
Don't be fooled by !be fact that Ahoy! 

comes your way each month packed 
with the best games and utilities avail
able in any Commodore magazine. We 
just don't have the mile-high inventory 
that yoo might Imagine. But we're de
termined to continue bringing you the 
type of high quality programs you've 
come to expect from Muy! To that end, 
we've nIised our rate or pay for accepled 
programs, and we've added staff to 
speed our response to your submisslom. 
There's never been a better time to sub
mit a program to Ahuy! 

Send your prognun on dfik or .-ette 
(preferably dbk), accompanied by an in
troductory article, a printout, and a seIf
addressed envelope of suft1cient si2e with 
sufficient return postage afIIxed. (Sub
missions not accompanied by such an 
envelope will not be returned.) 

Address submissions to Ahoy! Pr0-
gram Submissions Dept., Ion Interna
tional IDe., 45 ~ 34th Sireet - Suite 
407, New \Ork, NY 10001. 
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eRABFIGHT

AHOYI 69

count down from three, If it reaches zero, you'll lose pos
session of the clam and your opponent gets ten penalty
points. The clam is returned to the center of the playing
area and a new crab race takes place.

Crabfight can be frozen in play by pressing RUNI
SIDP. A message wiJI appear reminding }W that pressing
the N key will take you back to the opening menu for
a new game, while pressing the C key will continue the
game in progress. The message also appears at the end
of the game. At this time, pressing the C key will start
another game with the same levels and players as the pre
vious game. Pressing the N key takes you back to the
opening menu. 0

SEE PROGRAM LISTING ON PAGE 115

- 2 :::

HAVING TROUBLE REMEMBERING ALL THE
COMMANDS FOR YOUR PROGRAMS??

YOU NEED

LEROY'S CHEATSHEET~
/17* " iii \ . a
~ . . "-

KEYBOARD OVERLAYS FOR
CDMMDDDRE 84'·

LEROY'S CHEA,T$HEFfS·." 1)/...10(;
./ fIrs 0'11:11 IIn'OAllDJamtnAlltd leybMofdOYfllay,.,....."tM<I

ONLY10' I,IH wn'l tlOpula, 1O'1.....e, herd
./ POll Pll:OGA.... CO.....ND.w.r•. InOI'l1gullge:s lor CoI'II"'OOO"

&I" eomP\lt.,. 1I,014T,IIT TOUIl fIHO£f!TIPI

Thflt Clllo(ll,lt-yaulMlf help 'heel, III $3 95 ./ SA\lU TlMIl_ INDI 'IIIUSTIIIATIONoyer the "ybO'<o, p\lllln{l n'ro to
remember nrOVt1lmcomm.nd"'{lhl.1 -- ./ onTO KNOW YOUIII lonw,,"r: IEJTUIyour rlngertlp'. Ttle 'Clv.IIUtVJlro~e,

.,. in bold Iyp••"d .oy YII1./:Ilts ./ t.£AAN NtoW lonWAIIE 'AITEIt. !AS1!1t
;~'u~~:,7~~:~'J~~t:ow,::, C:~'~l': EA CH ./ nultoy PUITIC U.MINn!.1Id male eUtcll'~'.t.,. Wltt1 LEROY S
CHEATSttEETS' .,Ov'llltth·er taVf-IO

./ UN8£AUllf. '1IlCI'!"v"" 10' • progr.m (;O!nftl.ncI Itg,'n

~-----------------~----------------CIRCLE YOUR CHOICES
BaSIC Snrlons BasIC OTY __XS39S-S

81al111:s lstl 0131 Sily Travel s.~PP''''oS 1.00·

Consultant S~edSClIPI r-UI<S

0,,1( 15'1 Super bast • a C.-..r.t:'''1'.., r. If •

.""'if,,. ,;;lOOf ... .QlIO

Doodle Vldle.. ~(~ ... t' "'C'flSA TOTAL S
" ., ..~·IOC(lO

usySCnpt VIP TtlmlDa'
Flight S,mulator II Vaaslar t.lC ....SA·
Fleft System 2 WordPro 3· [JI..".AIIOl'i'OAn
For lite 8tQ*nnel WOldPro(i' ...",
Manager WrileNOVI"/64 A/)(lf<ESS
Mulhplan Epson FX .\ RX Pflflt!fS C,l'!
OmmWultr GerrunllD 15K STATE ".Paper Clip 1525 MPS 881, aro allY 1

~PlllctlCalc64 1525 MPS 8D2 CHEATSHEET PRODucrs INC.
Pf aCIICiJlC II Okldala 92 93 P.O. 80_ 11"" Pgh., P... 1$23. •DOZENS MORE AVAILABLE (4121 111.1551
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For the (-64
By Buck Childress

W e've all heard of the Gunfight at the O.K.
Corral. Now there's the Crabfight in
Commodore RAM. Two crabs, red and
purple, are pitted against each other in

a duel to reach 200 points.
Crabfight is a machine language game that must be

entered using Flallkspeed (see page 98). After saving
Crabfight, reset or tum off/on your computer. Disk us
ers must LO;{D"CRABFlGHT',8,1 and tape users LOAD
"CRABFIGHT',l,1. When the program has finished load
ing, "READY." will appear on the screen. At this point
type NEW and hit RETURN. 1b begin execution of the
program type SYS 49152 and hit RETURN.

Crabfight will prompt you for the level of play. One
is the fastest and three is the slowest. Next you select
one or two players. If two are playing, the game starts.
If not, you're asked to choose the computer difficulty,
one being the hardest and three the easiest. Use joystick
port 2 when playing the computer. By the way, the com
puter crab is a very formidable opponent.

The game begins with a crab race. A clam is placed
in the center of the playing area. Five warning beeps will
sound, then the race is on. The first crab to reach the
clam takes possession of it. Each player must try to pro
tect an octopus and at the same time attempt to elimi
nate the opponent's octopus by shooting the cianI at it.
You start with two of them. When they or any others
are lost, a new octopus will appear. You receive 20 points
each time you hit an opposing octopus. You also get five
points whenever you hit the wall behind your opponent.

To move your crab, push the joystick in the direction
you want it to go. You can take possession of the cianI
by touching it with your crab. To shoot the clam, press
the fire button and push the joystick left to shoot left or
right to shoot right. If you're the red crab, pressing the
fire button while pulling the joystick back will shoot the
clam straight. For the purple crab, press the fire button
and push the joystick forward. Whenever you press the
fire button your crab will tum blue. Pre s it only when
you intend to shoot the clam. Your crab will not move
with the fire button depressed and a quick opponent, ob
serving your blue crab, will score a lot of points.

Once you have the clam, you are given three seconds
(in crab time, of course) to get rid of it. A timer will
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eve all heard of the Gunfight at the O.K. 
Corral. Now there's the Crabfight in 
Commodore RAM. Two crabs, red and 
purple, are pined against each other in 

a duel to reach 200 points. 
Crab fight is a machine language game that must be 

entered using F/af/kspeed (see page 98). After saving 
Crab fight , reset or tum off/on your computer. Disk us
ers must LOAD"CRABFlGHT',8,1 and tape users LOAD 
"CRABFIGHT",I,l. When the program has finished load
ing, "READY." will appear on the screen. At this point 
type NEW and hit RETURN. To begin execution of the 
program type SYS 49152 and hit RETURN. 

Crab fight will prompt you for the level of play. One 
is the fastest and three is the slowest. Next you select 
one or two players. If two are playing, the game starts. 
If not, you're asked to choose the computer difficulty, 
one being the hardest and three the easiest. Use joystick 
pon 2 when playing the computer. By the way, the com
puter crab is a very formidable opponent. 

The game begins with a crab race. A clam is placed 
in the center of the playing area. Five warning beeps wil.l 
sound, then the race is on. The first crab to reach the 
clam takes possession of it. Each player must try to pro
tect an octopus and at the same time attempt to elimi
nate the opponent's octopus by shooting the clam at it. 
You start with two of them. When they or any others 
are lost, a new octopus wil.l appear. You receive 20 points 
each time you hit an opposing octopus. You also get five 
points whenever you hit the wall behind your opponent. 

To move your crab, push the joystick in the direction 
you want it to go. You can take possession of the clam 
by touching it with your crab. To shoot the clam, press 
the fire button and push the joystick left to shoot left or 
right to shoot right. If you're the red crab, pressing the 
fire button while pulling the joystick back will shoot the 
clam straight. For the purple crab, press the fire button 
and push the joystick forward. Whenever you press the 
fire button your crab will tum blue. Press it only when 
you intend to shoot the clam. Your crab will not move 
with the fire bunon depressed and a quick opponent, ob
serving your blue crab, will score a lot of points. 

Once you have the clam, you are given three seconds 
(in crab time, of course) to get rid of it. A timer will 
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count down from three. If it reaches zero, you'll lose pos
session of the clam and your opponent gets ten penalty 
points. The clam is returned to the center of the playing 
area and a new crab race takes place. 

Crabfight can be frozen in play by pressing RUNI 
SlUP. A message will appear reminding you that pressing 
the N key wil.l take you back to the opening menu for 
a new game, while pressing the C key will continue the 
game in progress. The message also appears at the end 
of the game. At this time, pressing the C key will start 
another game with the same levels and players as the pre
vious game. Pressing the N key takes you back to the 
opening menu. D 

SEE PROGRAM LISTING ON PAGE ns 

HAVING TROUBLE REMEMBERING ALL THE 
COMMANDS FOR YOUR PROGRAMS?? 

YOU NEED 

LEROY'S CHEATSHEET~ 
~= " ! ,I ~ ! Th 
~ - - ~ 

KEYBOARD OVERLAYS FOR 
CCMMCCCRE 84'-

lEROY 5 CHeATSHEETS · 1'1 plaluc 
./ fiTS OYUI U .... O""'O '-mlnlte<! ~t:)'~ldove'ley.,,",gltt'<t 

lor u" Wllh pOpul,r 1O',_,r, hlrll 0 N L Y 
./ PUll P~OOIl,llM COMMAND. W"'. In!! '1I'IfjUlgH lOt eo,," ... odor. 

6<1" comput ••• 'UOIn',IT 'fOUII 'IHO(lIr", 

TheM Cul-oul-yOU'.U hilI' IMets/,1 $3 95 ./ SAn, T''''fi _ (NO. 'IIIU.TIIArioN OVlr Ih. 'IrhOfl.d plllllng hlrd 10 
r.member prOO"",co"'mandlrlghrl' --

./ GET TO KNOW YOUII .OFTWAA! Innll YOlir ringerr,pl Tile .Clu.t 'ey"ro~el 
.,. 'n botd type .nd .ny vllI.blel 

./ LUIIH N£W lOI'TWAIIE ,,,snll, fASlEII 
:~·u~h::t7~~:~'I~!t~.oWmy:f~ C:;I~I': E A C H 

./ STUIIO' PLASTIC LA",NU! InC! more .Uech~.ty W,th LEROY 5 
CHEATSHEETS' yOU'll nevlI rurYe to ./ UNBEAUllf. Plue!!! hunt 10' • orog'''''' eornml(td ~.,n 

~-----------------~-------------- - -CIRCLE YOUR CHOICES 
BaSIC Simons BaSIC OTY~S39S·S 

Blanks Iset 01 3) Sky travel SI'IIPpr .. a S '.00 ' 
Consultant Speedstl lpt "'tlllll S 
Disk tS-t Super base • !,Ie; ae .... 4O.I't'CI r.m • 

' OOfI.t'.i.O; ."'0£,", n ro 
Doodle Vldtex e"r(~ " t> tooC .... SA 101ALS 

"" 'UO.e!\""coo 
Easy SClipt VIP termmal 
Flight SImulator II VrlaSlar ",c, VIS" " 
Fleet System 2 WordPro 3· £lIPIPAIlONo.-.n 
For t~e BeOlnner WordPro 64 ",AilE 
Manager Wllte Now' l64 AOOfIESS 
Multiplan Epson FX.\ RX Plmtels CrTY 
OmnlWlller Gemini III 15~ SlllllE ". Paper Clip 1525 MPS 8111 . 8&3 AIl' l 

~ PrllCllCalc 64 1526 MPS 8fI2 CHEATSHEET PRODUCTS INC. 
PracltClllc II Okldala 92 93 1'.0 , 80l 1113&8 Pllh .. PA 152,. • DOZENS MORE AVAILABLE 1412111 1·1551 
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BUY LYCO AND ENJOY
* THE LOWEST PRICES * TOLL FREE OROER LINE ** Free shipping on prepaid cash orders In U.S. * All Merchandise Factory Fresh *

• 24 hrs. shipping on in-stock product * Access to our Multi Million S inventory ** No deposit on UPS C.O. O. orders * Orders outside PA save state sales tax •
.. Air freight service available" Full Manufacturer's Warrranty apply! .. Full accessory line in stock ..

.. Purchase Orders Accepted from educational institutions! .. We check for stolen credit cards! ..
.. We ship to our servicemen overseas! .. You'll love our Courteous Sales Staft! ..

AMERICA'S MAIL ORDER HEADQUARTERS

LYCO COM PUTER
WORLD'S LEADER IN SALES & SERVICE

BATIERIES INCLUDED
~P~~.:::::::::::::::::::J~:~
COnsuhant ....•_ 59.95

P~~~Pak 75.95
Home 0''''' 3''''
Bus' Card 129.95eo Column Board ...•••.• 109.95

EPYX
(C-64)

Fast load 26.75
Breakdance 23.75
Greatest Basebati 24.75
Summer Games 26.75

NORTRONICS
DISK DRIVE
CLEANER
with software

REG. 49.95 NOW 19.95

EASTERN HOUSE
Rabbit C-64 19.95
Rabbit VIC·20 19.$S
MAE C-64 27.95
Telstlllr 64 19.95
M.l. MonItor 64 18.95

KOALA
(e )

Koala Pad 59.95

SUB LOGIC IC-64)
Flight Simul.,or 1 32.,.5
Ntgnt Mission PInball 20.75

OR & 0
Copy 0 , 27.95
GPC Printer Interlace 6S.oo

CONTINENTAL
(c...)

Home Accountant ••••..•... 44.75
1984 Tax Advantage ..... 35.75
1!l8S~ 80ck 01 SoftWaf. 16.95

COMPUTER
CARE

TO ORDER
CALL TOLL FREE
800-233-B760

In PA 1717-327-1824
Lyco Comput.r
P.O. Box 5088

J.,...yShor., PA 17740

COMMODORE
MPSIOOOPmw 25e
Cl350 lob.- Q
Cl700 1_RAM 1"5
Cl750 S12!C. RAM_ .•• 26Il
JNE .. "-- ..FWtIdC*-. _ .t9......,- ..

PERSONAL PERIPHERALS
Super Ske1etl64 .. _ 32.75
Prlnte, lhilily 18.75

INNOVATIVE CONCEPTS
FI!p-n.Flle 10 3.50
FIlp.n.AIe 15 8.25
Ripon·Ale 25 lnck 17.95
Fllpon·FlIe 50 17.25
Fhp-n.Fi\e 50 Lock 22.95
Flip-n-FHe Rom 17.25

SPINNAKER (C-64ROM)
Cosmic Ute ROM 19.75
Jukebo 19.75
AlDhabet ZOO...•..•.•.....•.•17.75
Air In Cdof Gaves 19.75
Up for Grabs 19.75
DiHla Drawing 19.75

~~f:::~::~::.::.:::::!~:~~
Fraction Fever 17.75

551 (e-64)
CdoniaJ Conquest 24.75
Wings of War __ 24.75
ComPUler Ambush•.......34.75
Field" of Are 24.75
F'eghter Command _ 36.75

~~Cl%r;:'~::::::::::::::::~:n
Market ~den 29.7S
~

i. Gun ShOOlou1 24.75
omputer Baseball 24.75
O/TtptJter Ouartarback.•24.75

Imperium GaJactum.......24.75

t~~J:s~ciiiihioais~·.-::j::~~
50 Misslorl Crush 24.75
Oueslron 24.75

TRONIX
SAM.. Alan ••.•~ 38.50
5.'" M . C-64 ..... . 38.50

SCARBOROUGH (C-54)
Build A :Iן800 _ 24.75

~l+o~t8R¥:t~.~~:::::~~:~~
MasteftVpe Filer 22.75
Boston 64 Diet 27 75

CARDCO
~t~~[n~~1I~l'.r:.:::::.~~~::~

~
N~e~!l:~f:a~(rl64I'::::~:~

BI2 2·5101 Board 64 25.00
'More sasic Rom 49.95

Write Now·64 35.oo
Mall Now-64 , 29.GG
~IIN~6f.:::::::::::::::::~:00
Palnl Now-64 , 29.00
Calc Now-64 29.oo
Tax SurvlVal 29.oo

~ref~~.t~~~lit!·:::::~:rs

COMMODORE
'SOFT-WARE

MICROPROSE (C-64)
,:ennedy ADoroach 21.75
~'usad8 in' ElJrope ,24.75
DecISIOn In Desen 24.75

~~~nc;ei::::::::Jg:n
§pittire Ac 18.75
F·15 $tflk.l;agle 2O.75
Helical AC 18.75

='SefViCe::::::·:::::"::···~~·~

COMMODORE
Cl28 NEW ~ALL
"71 Drive ALL
15n Dnve _ ALL
1902 Monitor................. All
1670 Modem................. II
C64~8t All
1541 Drivf!i 189
MPS801 Pnnter lOW
1702 Monitor ~99
Simon'. Buic 24.75
Assemb!er'64 .•...•......•.•. 34.75
Super Expandet._ 22.75
logo 64 49.75
PlIol 64 _.._ 38.75
Easy C.1e 34.75
Easy SCriPt 38.75

T~';I9.Hf.~BU! 9

1
graPhks Library . 1 .7

raphk;sllbraryll 1.7
raphlCSllbrarylll 1 9

Karate .... 1.7
CaSlle~~r.Creep 1.7
Bank SI. Wrller ~ 7
loderunner 7
~ask ollhe Sun 4.7

~
pelunker 19.7

rpe:nt's lar 24.75
h"lie's ~'O'h.r. ,.75

Paid !3t'ngE'hng Bay 1875

...
'",..

$19 7~

$21 9~.....
$10.99

$9.95

" ...........
7..

.....

Okktata

520ST
'JOXE.....
'...
"'"

........
'"

"WE MAKE YOOR CIIlPUTIR
FUN TO USE'"

DUST COVERS

cIa 7.99
lS711ls.-1 6.99
1902 10!i15
17'02 899
C&Wic:20 6.99

0"""","",
109l)'1001 899
1092 899
1093 999

Star Mlcronlcs
SGISOIO 899
SGISOI5 9.99
SAlO 999
SAIS 999

PRINTING
PAPER

WICO Joysticks
15-9714 Bat Handle 16.75
50-2030 Boss "" 11.99
50-2002 Suoer J.Way 19.99

3000 SHEOS
FANFOLD

1000 SHEETS
FANFOlD

loooSHHTLETTER
Xl() SHEETS LETTER
150 FW; STATIONARY
MAlUNG L.A8ELS 11ln.1

NO LABEl DISKETTES
NL ,,,"ssoo ,o."I80, '0)
Nl S\4" OSOO 15.99 Box 10)

•F,ee Dlskene Wnter Pen.!
•Free St0t'&Q8 Casel

"WE MAXE YOUR CIIIPUTER 
FUN TO USE!" 

NO LABEL DISKETTES 
NL SV. " 5500 ... 10." lBo, '0) 
Nl 5V'" OSDO ... 15.99 Box 10) 

. Free Oisk,n, Writer Penl 
• Free Storage Casel 

DUST COVERS 
Atart 

520ST ,," '30'" ... ..,,, , .. 
'COO , ... 
""s , .. Com_ 
e,,. , .. 
'57'/'50" , ... 
,." "" "'" ... 
C6'/'''''. . .. 

Panasonic 
,O!iJOIU)91 ... ,.., ... ,'" .... 

Star Mlcronlcs 

""""" ... 
""""" ... SA,. . .. 
SA" ... 

Oltidat8 

"'" ... 
"'" ... 
'" ... 
PRINTING 

PAPER 
3000 SHEETS 

FAN FOLD 
1000 SHEETS 

FANFOLD 
IOOOSHEETLEnER 
200 SHEETS LEnER 
1 50 RAG STATIONARY 
MAILING lABELS ,'1n.1 

S1975 
S2' 9~ 

SO .. 
S I0.99 .... 

WI CO Joysticks 
15-9714 Bal Handle ....... 16.75 
50-2030 Boss .... _ .. 11 .99 
50·2002 SUDer 3-Wav. 19.99 

COMMODORE 
C·12S NEW ................... ~.LL 
1571 Drive ..................... ALL 
1572 Drive ..................... ALL 
1902 Monitor ................. ALL 
1670 Modem ................. All 
C-64 Computer.............. All 
1541 Drive .............•........•. I89 
MPS801 Printer .............. LOW 
1702 Monilor .................... I99 
Simon's Buic ............... 24.75 
Assembler64 ................ 34.75 
Super ElCpander ............ 22.75 
Logo 64 ..................•...... 49.75 
Pilot 64 .......................... 38.75 
Easy Cale ...................... 34 .7S 
Easy Script .................... 38.75 

COMMODORE 
SOFT-WARE 

MICROPROSE (C-64) 
t:ennecty ~oach ........ 21 .75 

~s:: \~ ~=::::::J! :~~ 
~ ~~~iinc;er::::::::Jg:n 
Spitfire Ac . .................... 18.75 
F· 15 Strike liagle ........... 20.75 
Helical Ac· . .................... 18.75 
~ ... 21.75 
Silerit Semce 2175 

CARDCO 
~'1~~[n~~mBBJI'er :: ... : .. '.~:~~ 

~
N~e5~5~rlf:a~(rl64I·::::~ :~ 

B/2 2-5101 Board 64 .... 25.00 
'More Basic Rom ........ 49.95 

Wnte Now·64. . ...... 35.00 
Mall Now-64 . . ... 29.00 
Spell Now-64 ... ..... 29.00 
File Now.64.. . ........ 29.00 
Paint Now.&! ............... 29.00 
Calc Now-64 ...... . ..... 29.00 
Tax SuNlVal ........ ......... 29.00 

~!:' :t!.'~k~h1y······ ~:rs 

T'l ~9.Hfo~BU ~91 raphlcs Library 1 7 
raptllcs l lbraryll 1 7 

graPhICs l ibrary III 1 9 
Karaleka.. . . 1 .7 
Castles Dr Creep 1 .7 
Bank 51 Wrller ~ 7 
lQderunner 7 
Mas k o llhe Sun 4 7 

ru
Pelunker 19.7 
e rpenl's lar 24 .75 h,.".f. ~'.'he, '675 

Paldl3pngE'hngBaV 18.7 5 

COMMODORE 
MPSIOOO p,...- 259 
C'350 Mouse ._ ~ 

C,7OJ,28I( RAM ,~ 

C,750512t( RAM 269 
JANE " Peo1ed WnIer .9 
PettecI Calc .9 
PertecI F"1IeI' .9 

SPINNAKER (C-64ROM) 
~~:~11~~~~ . ~.~~:::::::::: 1 ~J~ 
~:r?;~oocay'es ::::::::: ~ ~:~~ 
Up 'Of Grabs. . ....... 19.75 
Delta Drawing ................ 19.75 
Kids on Keys ................• 16.75 
Kindercomp ..............•.... 14.75 
Facema.ker .. _ ........ .. .... 17.75 
Fraction Fever .... 17.75 

5S1 (C-64) 
Colonial COnQue5t •........ 24.75 
Wings 01 War ....... ......... 24.75 

~.'eFlr~.~~~::::::::~:~~ 
Fighter COmmand .......... 36.75 

~~~I%~::::::::::::::::~:~~ 
Markel G"arden ...•.......... 29.75 

~
'11 Gun Shootout .......... 24.75 
ompuler Baseball ........ 24.75 

puler Quarterback .. 24.75 

~~~s're .~~~~~.~.~:::::::~::~~ 
Cartels & Cunhroats ...... 24.75 
50 Mission CruSh .....•.... 24.75 
Questron ...... ................. 24.75 

INNOVATIVE CONCEPTS 
Flip-n.FlIe 10 ... . .......... 3.50 
Fhp-n·Flle 15 ................... 8 .25 
Fllp-n-Flie 25 I..ock ......... 17.95 
FIlp-n·FlIe 50 ................. 17.25 
Fhp-n.File 50 Lock .......•. 22.95 
Fhp-n·FHe Aom .............. 17.25 

SCARBOROUGH (C-64) 
BUild A SOOk ................. 24.75 

~l-f°~J'8R¥~SI~~: .. : ~~:~~ 
Mastertvoe Filer ............ 22.75 
Boslon 6 4 Diet 27 75 

TRONIX 
S,A.M_ - Atan ._ ....... _ ...... 38.50 
SAM - C-64 ..... 38.50 

PERSONAL PERIPHERALS 
Super Sketch 54 ........... 32.75 
Prin'er Util ity ................. 18.75 

BUY LYCO ANO ENJOY 
* THE LOWEST PRICES * TOLL FREE ORDER LINE * 

BATTERIES INCLUDED 
Papttr Clip ..................... 59.95 
Spell P.k ....................... 34.95 
COnsulta.nt ..................... 59.95 
p.P4tr Clip 
wlS~1I P.k ................ 75.95 

~~~:r~~:.::::::::., .. ::::: .. :.:;~::~ 
80 Column Board ........ l09.95 

EPYX 
(C· ... ) 

Fa.sl Load ..... . ..... 26.75 
Breakdance , .................. 2J.75 
Grestest Baseball ._ ........ 24.75 
Summer Games ............ 26.75 

SUB LOGIC IC-64l 
Flight Simul.tor 11..._32."5 
NI!P't Mission Pinball ..... 20.7S 

CONTINENTAL 
(c ... ) 

Home Accoun18nl.. ........ 44.75 
1984 Tax Advantage ..... 35.75 
.985 C-6' 80cIt 01 SoItWaI, 16.95 

QR & D 
Copy 0 ........ ... ..... . 27.95 
GPe Printer Interface .... 65.00 

EASTERN HOUSE 
Rabbit C-64 ......... . ..... 19.95 
Aabbit VtC·20 .............. 19.95 
MAE C·54 ...................... 27.95 
Telslar 54 ..................... 19.95 
M.L Monllor 64 ............. 18.95 

KOALA 
(C ... ) 

Koala Pad .......... .. ... 59.95 

COMPUTER 
CARE 

NORTRONICS 
DISK DRIVE 
CLEANER 
with software 

REG. 49.95 NOW 19.95 

* Free shippi ng on prepaid cash orders in U.S . • All Merchandise Factory Fresh * * 24 hrs. shipping on in-stock product * Access to our Multi Million S inventory * * No deposit on UPS C .O .D, orders * Orders outside PA save state sales tax * * Air fre ig ht service available * Full Manufacturer' s Warrranty apply! * Full accessory line in stock * * Purchase Orders Accepted from educational institutions! * We check for stolen credit cards! * * We ship to ou r serv icemen overseas! * You' ll love our Courteous Sales Staff! * 

AMERICA'S MAIL ORDER HEADQUARTERS 

LYCO COMPUTER 
WORLD'S LEADER IN SALES & SERVICE 

TO ORDER 
CALL TOLL FREE 
800-233-B760 

In PA 1 717·327·1824 
Lyco Computer 
P.O. Box 5088 

Je,..ey Shore, PA 17740 



SAVE :."h.' PRINTERS

\

"
...~.,..,...

ANCHOR-..- ..-"
VERBATIM

11" 5'.. SSDO
'3il1 5'.. OSOO

TYMAC
Connection IC-6AJ .. ,........55

SUNKYONG
9<C 5'," SSOO
SKC 5'4~ DSOO

US ROBOTICS
~12OOM 119
Pas~llOl)f" 129
~300W IJt
"-d300F 139
~212A lSt
PCIi5 JIg

51 1'tW6l 51'

"""" ".$-100 J19
~ '0..... ~,

TflDK W,..OOS 19

,..
.3T7,.,
'"'"

RISK FREE POLICY
"'-sJOdl ~_ll'IIAAKl ""'ll/'On 2-~ or oroe< No oeootJI 0'1 COO Oloets Fr"
slUilP'J'g on pr'~1Cl asn Oloe,s Wlln,n 1!'Ie conlf1\enlal U 5 Votv.... dlSCOUNS
.v....tllot PI. 'U>Cef'llS 1lOCl uln I.... APe FPO ilnd orue,n.hOI'laj Ol'clefS aoa

~i:::S.~fotIotM~':".;2.7'd"ti.~;.=~'t::r.~~:o:~~;~.:
llo!'Ote snoppmg Ask aoout UPS 8lue.nd Rid I~I s!'llpolllQ All melclUlr'ld1M
c,"'e-d Unctl, manuIKlu'..•......fI.nty F'" C.I.1og ..·mOta., All "ems sUDjllCI
10 en•• w<(n(Mj! notICe

DIGITAL DEVICES
U·Pnnl C IC·&tI n.·'!!

ORO
GPe (C+tl
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to playa number of rounds and have the score accumu
late from each round until the game is over. You can
choose to have a bonus (a large x) placed in the maze
that will be worth 500 points (50 dots) and you can re
play a particular maze over and over by answering the
MAZE NUMBER? prompt with the same number over
and over. If you just hit RETURN you will get a ran
domly chosen maze.

After the options have been chosen the computer will
draw the two mazes on the screen and mI them with dots.
When the mazes are finished a "tune" will stan playing
and a lo-second countdown will begin before you can
start. This countdown gives you a chance to plan your
strategy and intimidate your opponent with verbal abuse.
When the game is over the screen will show scores and
announce the winner.

While this ntay seem like a friendly and harmless lit
tle game, I will not be responsible for broken friendships,
marriages, or bones when you play Head 10 Head.

The listing has some comments in it to help you in
debugging your program ifyou type it in and have prob
lems. 0 SEE PROGRAM LISTING ON PAGE R9

HEAD TO HEAD
Two-Player Maze Action for the (-64

By Doug ....oak

M y first computer was a VIC 20 and 1en
joyed playing and writing games for il.
BUI one shoncoming of those games was
that they were usually one person

against the computer. You could have multiple players,
but they were just taking turns playing against the com
puter. This was primarily because the VIC has only one
joystick port.

When I got my C-64, I was so happy with its two joy
stick ports that I decided to write a game where two pe0
ple could compete "head to head." This game is the re
sult of that effort. It is the competition side by side on
the screen that makes this game so much fun to play.

The formar of the game is not that unusual: a maze
filled with dots that you must guide your players through
to gather points. The idea is to gather the dots before
your opponent can. Since you play in identical mazes
that are side by side on the screen, you don't really know
where your opponent is until you see the dots in your
maze disappearing.

The game has several options that may help to even
out two players of different ages or skills. You can choose
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MEMORY MAGIC
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amount of control over a 64. By imply switching cer
tain bits on and off in this pair of registers, you can ac
tually determine which portions of your computer's mem
ory will be u ed as RAM, and which blocks of memory
wiU be used as ROM. And, as we shall ee before this
column is fmished, that's a tremendous amount of pow
er for a computer programmer to have.

If you really wanted to, you could use memory regis
ters ooסס$ and $0001 to switch off every byte of ROM
in your C-64. Then, if you had the necessary program
ming skill, you could turn your computer into a totally
customized machine, with a homemade operating sys
tem and a set of input/output drivers of your own de
sign. We're not going to get nearly that ambitious, but
we will be dealing with one pretty fancy trick that in
\IOlves switching back and forth between RAM and ROM.
In this month's edition of Commodore RoOIS, you'Blearn
how to copy your computer's built-in character set from
ROM into RAM. Then, next month, you'll learn how
to modify this new character set and turn it into a set
of custom-designed text or graphics characters.

This column wos adapted especiolly for Ahoy! from Mark
And"",.'book, Commodore 641128 Assembly Language Pro
gramming, published in 1985 by Hqwarr} W. $oms & Co. Inc..
Indianapolis. lN, alld primetJ with the pennission ofSaJns.

YOUR COMPUTIR'. MIMORY MAP
Before we start doing all this, let's take a look at a mem

ory map of the C-64. Figure I is a simplified map that
iUustrates your C-6<fs default memory configuration
what the computer's memory map looks like when the
power is first turned on.

Addresses $0000 through $OOFF, The block of mem
ory that extends from $0000 through $OOFF-often re
ferred to as Page Zero - is so desirable that the design
ers of the C-64 claimed most of it for themselve . The
operating system, the BASIC interpreter, and other es
sential ingredients of your computer system take up most
of the available space on Page Zero. Consequently, there's
very little room left on Page Zero for use in other kinds
of programs.

This shortage of space on Page Zero can create tough
problems for the assembly language programmer. It re
stricts the use of Page-Zero addressing, which can make
programs run faster, and it also makes it difficult to u e
indirect indexed addressing, which will not work at all
unless space on Page Zero is available. To write the best
possible assembly language programs, therefore, a pro
grammer just has to find at least a few free memory ad
dresses on Page Zero. And, as you can ee by looking
at the following list, that can be quite a chore.

OPERATING
SYSTEM ROM

(THE COMMODORE KERNAl)

COLOR MEMORY

VIDEO, SOUND, AND
110 RAM AND ROM

FREE RAM

BASIC ROM

FREE RAM

VIDEO
MEMORY

OPERATING SYSTEM
RAM

PAGE ZERO RAM-USED
BY OPERATING SYSTEM

scooo

$0000

FIGURE 1
A SIMPLIFIED MEMORY MAP OF THE

COMMODORE 64 (NOT TO SCALE)
$FFFF

$0100

$DBFF

$0000

$0400

$0600

$AOOO

$DBOO

T
he engineers who designed the Commodore 64
accomplished quite a real: they stuffed 88 kilo
bytes of memory in a 64K machine. So, from a
memory-management point of view, the C-64

is a rare breed of computer. Most 64K computers have
only 48K or so of addressable RAM, plus around 16K
of ROM, for a total of 64K. But the C-64 has a full 64K
of user-addressable RAM, plus 24K of built-in ROM,
for a total of 88K of memory.

This 88K is controlled by a pair of memory locations
that occupy addresses $0000 and $0001 (that's just plain
oand I in decimal notation, if you're not familiar with
hexadecimal). With the help of these two memory reg
isters, a skilled programmer can wield a tremendous
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amount of control over a 64. By simply switching cer
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Before we start doing all this, let's take a look at a mem

ory map of the C-64. Figure I is a simplified map that 
illustrates your C-64's default memory configuration
what the computer's memory map looks like when the 
power is first turned on. 

Addresses $0000 through $OOFF, The block of mem
ory that extends from $()()()() through $OOFF-often re
ferred to as Page Zero- is so desirable that the design
ers of the C-64 claimed most of it for themselves. The 
operating system, the BASIC interpreter, and other es
sential ingredients of your computer system take up most 
of the available space on Page Zero. Consequently, there's 
very little room left on Page Zero for use in other kinds 
of programs. 

This shortage of space on Page Zero can create tough 
problems for the assembly language programmer. It re
stricts the use of Page-Zero addressing, which can make 
programs run faster, and it also makes it difficult to use 
indirect indexed addressing, which will not work at all 
unless space on Page Zero is available. To write the best 
possible assembly language programs, therefore, a pro
grammer just has to find at least a few free memory ad
dresses on Page Zero. And, as you can see by looking 
at the following list , that can be quite a chore. 
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And,.e,,~' book, Commodore 64/128 Assembty Language Pro
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Indianapolis, IN, and primef/ with the pennission of Sams. 
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As you can see, there are only four bytes on Page Zero
- $FB, $FC, $FD, and $FE-that are always free for use
in user-written programs. But there are quite a few Zero
Page addresses that can be used safely in certain situa
tions. For example, many of the addresses on Page Zero
are reserved for use by the Commodore 64 BASIC in
terpreter, and a number of other Page-Zero addresses are
used only by the floating-point arithmetic routines that
are built into the 64. So, in assembly language programs
that are not called from BASIC and do not make use of
BASIC's floating-point routines, there are actually quite
a few Page-Zero addresses that can be used. A complete
list of these addresses can be found on the memory map
starting on page 310 of the Commodore 64 Programmer's
Reference Guide.

Addresses $0100 through $OlFF (The Stack). Page
One of the 64's memory- that is, the segment of memory
that extends from $0100 through $OlFF- is a special bank
of memory called the stack. This is the section that the
C-64's 6510 microprocessor uses as a temporary storage
area during the processing of machine language programs.
The stack is heavily used by the C-64 operating system,
and is also available for use as a temporary storage area
by user-written programs. Before you can use Page One
safely, however, it is essential to have an understanding
of how the stack works in assembly language programs.
Under ordinary conditions, the stack cannot be used at
all for" permanent data storage. And, unless you have a
thorough understanding of stack operations, i~s best to
stay completely away from Page One.

Addresses $0200 through $03FF. Most of the mem
ory space that extends from $0200 through $03FF is re
served for use by the Commodore 64 operating system.
However, there is one small block of memory in this area
that is usually free for use in user-written programs. This
free block, 88 bytes long, extends from memory address
$0237 through memory address $02FF. This segment is
memory is too short to do much programming in, but
it can be a useful spot for storing data tables.

Addresses $0400 through $07FF. When you tum on
your Commodore 64, the segment of memory that ex

::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~ tends from $0400 through $07FF is the block that your
" computer uses as a memory map-that is, for the stor

age of data which it uses to generate its screen display.
When the C-64 is in its high-resolution mode, however,
this area is not nearly large enough to hold the amount
of data that is needed for a screen map; it has only 1,000
bytes of storage space, while a high-resolution map re
quires 8,000 bytes. A high-resolution screen map can be
stored in almost any block of free RAM tha~s big enough,
and i~s the programmer's responsibility to find one. Since
the $04OO-$07FF block of memory is not large enough
to be used for high-resolution screen-mapping, it is gen
erally used for another purpose in high-resolution pro
grams: specifically, to determine what colors will be used
in the C-64's high-resolution screen display.

Addresses $0800 through $9FFF. The 38K block of
memory that extends from $0800 through $9FFF is free
RAM, specifically set aside for use by user-written or
commercial applications programs. When you write a
program-or buy one-this is the area of memory in
which it will usually be stored.

At first glance, this looks like quite a big hunk of mem
ory. Unfortunately, however, the closer you look at it,
the smaller it gets. When you write an assembly language
program, your assembler, editor, and machine language
monitor usually consume a large portion of this section
of memory. And when you write a program that requires
the use of both assembly language and BASIC, you can
cramp your style even more, since you then have to take
special precautions to keep your BASIC and machine lan
guage programs from running into each other. Some tips
on how to separate the BASIC and machine language por-
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USEABLE PAGE·ZERO ADDRESSES 

Memory 
Locations 

$0().$()1 

$02 
$03-$FA 

$FB-$FE 
$FF 

Descriptions of 
Registers' Functlons 

Special 6510 processor I/O addresses 
Not used 
Registers used by BASIC and the C-64 
operating system 
Bytes left free for user-written programs 
Used by BASIC interpreter . 

Addresses $0100 through $OlFF (fhe Stack). Page 
One of the 6<fs memory - that is, the segment of memory 
that extends from $0100 through $OIFF - is a special bank 
of memory called the stack. This is the section that the 
C·64's 6510 microprocessor uses as a temporary storage 
area during the processing of machine language programs. 
The stack is heavily used by the C-64 operating system, 
and is also available for use as a temporary storage area 
by user-written programs. Before you can use Page One 
safely, however, it is essential to have an understanding 
of how the stack works in assembly language programs. 
Under ordinary conditions, the stack cannot be used at 
all for" permanent data storage. And , unless you have a 
thorough understanding of stack operations, it's best to 
stay completely away from Page One. 

Addresses $0200 through $03FF. Most of the mem
ory space that extends from $0200 through $03FF is re
served for use by the Commodore 64 operating system. 
However, there is one small block of memory in this area 
that is usually free for use in user-written programs. This 
free block, 88 bytes long, extends from memory address 
$0237 through memory address $02FF. This segment is 
memory is too short to do much programming in, but 
it can be a useful spot for storing data tables. 

As you can see, there are only four bytes on Page Zero 
-$FB, $FC, $FD, and $FE-that are always free for use 
in user-written programs. But there are quite a few Zero
Page addresses that can be used safely in certain situa
tions. For example, many of the addresses on Page Zero 
are reserved for use by the Commodore 64 BASIC in
terpreter, and a number of other Page-Zero addresses are 
used only by the floating-point arithmetic routines that 
are built into the 64. So, in assembly language programs 
that are not called from BASIC and do not make use of 
BASIC's floating-point routines, there are actually quite 
a few Page-Zero addresses that can be used. A complete 
list of these addresses can be found on the memory map 
starting on page 310 of the Commodore 64 Programmer's 
Reference Guide. 

Addresses $0400 through $07FF. When you turn on 
your Commodore 64, the segment of memory that ex

-:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~ tends from $0400 through $07FF is the block that your 
"" computer uses as a memory map-that is, for the stor
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age of data which it uses to generate its screen display. 
When the C-64 is in its high-resolution mode, however, 
this area is not nearly large enough to hold the amount 
of data that is needed for a screen map; it has only 1,000 
bytes of storage space, while a high-resolution map re
quires 8,000 bytes. A high-resolution screen map can be 
stored in almost any block of free RAM that's big enough , 
and it's the programmer's responsibility to find one. Since 
the $04OO-$07FF block of memory is not large enough 
to be used for high-resolution screen-mapping, it is gen
erally used for another purpose in high-resolution pro
grams: specifically, to determine what colors will be used 
in the C-64's high-resolution screen display. 

Addresses $0800 through $9FFF. The 38K block of 
memory that extends from $0800 through $9FFF is free 
RAM, specifically set aside for use by user-written or 
commercial applications programs. When you write a 
program-or buy one-this is the area of memory in 
which it will usually be stored. 

At first glance, this looks like quite a big hunk of mem
ory. Unfortunately, however, the closer you look at it, 
the smaller it gets. When you write an assembly language 
program, your assembler, editor, and machine language 
monitor usually consume a large portion of this section 
of memory. And when you write a program that requires 
the use of both assembly language and BASIC, you can 
cramp your style even more, since you then have to take 
special precautions to keep your BASIC and machine lan
guage programs from running into each other. Some tips 
on how to separate the BASIC and machine language por- ( 



TH. MAGIC BIT
The table on page 76 shows quite clearly what Bits 0,

1,3,4, and 5 of the R6510 and 06510 registers do. But Bit
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the direction of data flow to and from the Commodore
64 datacassette recorder.

Memory Location $0001 is the Commodore 64's input/
output port, or control port. It is often labeled R6510 in
C-64 assembly language programs. The chief function
of the R6510 register is to determine which blocks of
memory will be used as RAM, and which as ROM, dur
ing the operation of a program.

The R6510 register and the 06510 have eight bits each,
but only the lower six bits in each register-that is, Bits
othrough 5-are sigrtificant. And there is a direct one
to-one correspondence between each of these bits in each
register. The six sigrtificant bits of the R6510 register are
used to control the types of I/O data that flow to and from
the C-64. And each sigrtificant bit of the data direction
register controls the direction of the flow of this data.
If a bit of the 06510 register is set to I, then data which
flows through the corresponding bit of the R6510 regis
ter is output data. Ifa bit of the 06510 register is cleared
to 0, then the data which flows through the correspond
ing bit of the R6510 is input data. On the facing page
is a table listing the six significant bits of the 06510 and
R6510 registers, along with their functions.

ANOIH.R LOOK AT ooANDסס$ $0001
As pointed out earlier, programs that switch back and

forth between RAM and ROM often make use of memory
registers $0000 and $0001. In literature about the Com
modore 64, memory register $0000 is often referred to
as the computer's data-direction register, or as Register
D6510. The D6510 register, as its name implies, is used
to control the direction of the flow of data into and out
of specified blocks of memory. It is also used to control

tions of a program will be provided later in this series
of columns.

Addresses $AOOO through $BFFF. When you turn on
your 64, memory addresses $AOOO through $BFFF are
usually occupied by your computer's BASIC interpreter.
If you don't need BASIC in a program, however, you can
switch this block of memory from ROM to RAM, and
can thus add 8K of user-accessible RAM to your com
puter's memory. Oetails on how to do this will also be
provided later in this column.

Addresses $COOO through $CFFF. In memory locations
$COOO through $CFFF, there is another 4K of RAM that's
theoretically free for use in user-written programs. You
sometimes have to be careful with this block of memory,
though, since several popular C-64 assemblers-including
the Commodore 64 assembler, the Merlin 64, and the
Pall/her C-64-aIl make use of it in one way or another. If
you know how to stay out of your assembler's way, however,
this is a useable segment of your computer's memory.

Addresses ooסס$ through $D800. Memory registers
ooסס$ through $OFFF serve double-duty functions in
the Commodore 64. With the help of some fairly sophis
ticated bank-switching techrtiques, these addresses are
used as both RAM and ROM by the C-64's operating
system. When they are used as RAM, their primary func
tion is to help control input/output devices. When they
are used as ROM, they hold the data which the C-64
uses to print characters on its video mortitor. The tech
rtiques used to switch this block of addresses back and
forth between RAM and ROM will be explained below.

Addresses $D800 through $DBFF. When the Com
modore 64 is in its text mode, memory addresses $0800
through $OBFF are used for the storage of color data:
the data that determines the colors of characters displayed
on the screen. When the C-64 is in its high-resolution
mode, this area of RAM is not used for color data and
is free for other uses.

Addresses $DCOO through $FFFF. This block of
memory is occupied by the Commodore 64 Kemal, a
collection of machine language input/output routines that
are extensively used by the C-64 operating system and
are also available for use by user-written programs. If
you had a need to, you could switch the C-64's Kemal
ROM out of this area and use it as free RAM - but if
you did that, you'd have to write your own operating sys
tem. A detailed explanation of the C-64 Kemal and how
to use it can be found in Chapter 5 of the Commodore
64 Programmer's Reference Guide.
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ANOI'HIR LOOK AT $0000 AND $0001 
As pointed out earlier, programs that switch back and 

forth between RAM and ROM often make use of memory 
registers $0000 and $0001. In literature about the Com
modore 64, memory register $0000 is often referred to 
as the computer's data-direction register, or as Register 
06510. The 06510 register, as its name implies, is used 
to control the direction of the flow of data into and out 
of specified blocks of memory. It is also used to control 

the direction of data flow to and from the Commodore 
64 datacassette recorder. 

Memory Location $0001 is the Commodore 64's input/ 
output port , or control port. It is often labeled R6510 in 
C-64 assembly language programs. The chief function 
of the R65l0 register is to determine which blocks of 
memory will be used as RAM, and which as ROM, dur
ing the operation of a program. 

The R65l0 register and the 06510 have eight bits each, 
but only the lower six bits in each register-that is, Bits 
o through 5 -are significant. And there is a direct one
to-one correspondence between each of these bits in each 
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register controls the direction of the flow of this data. 
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flows through the corresponding bit of the R6510 regis
ter is output data. If a bit of the 06510 register is cleared 
to 0, then the data which flows through the correspond
ing bit of the R6510 is input data. On the facing page 
is a table listing the six significant bits of the 06510 and 
R6510 registers, along with their functions. 
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THE R6510 AND 06510 REGISTERS

Selling at
Bit Name I\»,·cr-Up function
0 lDRAM t (Outpul) On· ~FFf IS BASIC

ROM
Off: SAOOO-SBFFf IS RAM

HIRAM t (OUlpull· On: SEOOO-Sffff is Kernal
ROM

Off: &()()I).Sffff is RAM
2 CHAREN t (Oulpul) On: SQOOO-SOfff ~ 110 ROM

Off: SOOOO-SOFFf is charac-
ter ROM

3 1 (Outpul) On: Write 10 cassette ine
Off: Read from cassette line

4 o (Input) On: Gassene switch pressed
Off: Gassene swilch nol

pressed
S t (OUlpul) On: Cassette motor on

Off: Cassette motor off

2 - the CHAREN bit- is worthy of special note. It's the
"magic bit" in the D6510 and R6510 registers; it deter
mines whether memory addresses $0000 through $DFFF
will be used as RAM registers by the C-64's operating
system, or as character-generator ROM. When Bit 2 of
the R6510 register is set, the DOOO-$DFFF block of mem
ory is used as RAM, primarily by the portion of the op
erating system that controls the operation of I/O devic
es. When the CHAREN bit is clear, all RAM stored in
the $DOOO-$DFFF area becomes temporarily inacces-
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sible, and 4K of character-generator ROM - better known
to most Commodore 64 users as the C-64 character set
is switched in. In memory management jargon, that kind
of electronic hOCUS-pocus is called bank-switching. Here's
how it works:

The Commodore 64's screen graphics are produced bY
a sophisticated microprocessor called a Video Interface
Chip, or VIC-II. Th generate the characters that it d.is
plays on the C-64's screen, this chip uses a 4K character
set that is permanently stored in RAM addresses $0000
through $DFFF. However, the VIC-II chip does not need
access to this character data all the time. Under ordin
ary conditions, the VIC chip has to refer to its charac
ter-generator data only 60 times each second, during a
split-second screen blackout that is often referred to as
a video refresh cycle. The rest of the time, the VIC chip
is busy with other matters, and does not require access
to its character data. Most of the time, therefore, the Com
modore 64 keeps the character ROM on the $DOOO
$DFFF block of memory bank-switched out, and keeps
a 4K block of RAM bank-switched in. Only during the
video refresh cycle does the $DOOO-$DFFF memory
block become character-generator ROM. This switch
ing process takes place so rapidly, and so transparently,
that it is hardly ever noticeable to the average Commo
dore user-or to the average Commodore programmer.
As far as most programmers are concerned, the mem
ory that extends from $DOOO to $DFFF is nothing but
RAM. But actually, as we have seen, it is a dOUble-pur
pose block of memory that is sometimes RAM and some
times ROM.

This bank-switching technique is an ingenious meth
od for expanding the nominal memory of a computer.
However, it can occasionally cause problems. Sometimes
a programmer would like to have access to the C-64's
built-in character set for a longer period of time than the
brief video refresh cycle provides. For example, some
times a programmer might want to copy the computer's
character set from ROM into RAM, so that it can be
modified and then used in a user-written program. And
this is a situation in which Bit 2 of the R6510 chip can
come in quite handy. To prevent the C-64's character data
from being bank-switched out while it is being copied,
all a programmer has to do is tum off the CHAREN bit
while the data-duplication process is taking place, and
then turn it on again. While the CHAREN bit is off, the
character-generator RaMI in the $DOOO-$DFFF block
of memory can be copied into RAM. Then, when the
copying operation is finished, the CHAREN bit can be
turned back on.

The listing on page 104, called MOVECHRS, is an
assembly language program that turns the CHARE bit
off, copies the C-64 character set from ROM into RAM,
and then turns the CHAREN bit on again. In next month's
column, we'll see how this duplicate character set can
be combined with high-resolution graphics and incor
porated into some user-written programs. 0

SEE PROGRAM LISTING ON PAGE 104

THE R6510 AND 06510 REGISTERS 

Setting al 
Bit Name ~wer-Up Funclion 

0 LDRAM I (OUlpUI) On: SAOOO-SBFFF is BASIC 
ROM 

Off: SAOOO-SBFFF IS RAM 
HIRAM I (Oulpul)" On: SE()()()'SFFFF is Kernal 

ROM 
Off: SE()()()'sFFFF IS RAM 

2 CHAREN I (Oulpul) On: SQ()()().SOFFF is I/O ROM 
Off: so()()()'SOFFF is charac· 

ler ROM 
3 I (OUIPUt) On: Write to cassene line 

Off: Read from cassene line 
4 o (Inpul) On: Gassene switch pressed 

Off: Gassene switch nol 
pressed 

5 I (OUlpUI) On: Cassene motor on 
Off: Cassene motor off 

2 - the CHAREN bit- is wonhy of special note. It's the 
"magic bit" in the 0 6510 and R6510 registers; it deter
mines whether memory addresses $0000 through $0 FFF 
will be used as RAM registers by the C-64's operating 
system, or as character-generator ROM . When Bit 2 of 
the R6510 register is set, the DOOO-$OFFF block of mem
ory is used as RAM , primarily by the portion of the op
erating system that controls the operation of lIO devic
es. When the CHAREN bit is clear, al l RAM stored in 
the $OOOO-$OFFF area becomes temporarily inacces-
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sible, and 4K of character-generator ROM - bener known 
to most Commodore 64 users as the C-64 character set
is switched in . In memory management jargon, that kind 
of electronic hocus-pocus is ealled bank-switching. Here's 
how it works: 

The Commodore 64's screen graphics are produced by 
a sophisticated microprocessor called a Video Interface 
Chip, or VIC-II . To generate the characters that it dis
plays on the C-64's screen, this chip uses a 4K character 
set that is permanently stored in RAM addresses $0000 
through $OFFF. However, the VIC-II chip does not need 
access to this character data all the time. Under ordin
ary conditions, the VIC chip has to refer to its charac
ter-generator data only 60 times each second, during a 
split-second screen blackout that is often referred to as 
a video refresh cycle. The rest of the time, the VIC chip 
is busy with other maners, and does not require access 
to its character data. Most of the time, therefore, the Com
modore 64 keeps the character ROM on the $0 000-
$OFFF block of memory bank-switched out, and keeps 
a 4K block of RAM bank-switched in . Only during the 
video refresh cycle does the $DOOO-$OFFF memory 
block become character-generator ROM . This switch
ing process takes place so rapidly, and so transparently, 
that it is hardly ever noticeable to the average Commo
dore user-or to the average Commodore programmer. 
As far as most programmers are concerned , the mem
ory that extends from $0000 to $OFFF is nothing but 
RAM. But actually, as we have seen, it is a double-pur
pose block of memory that is sometimes RAM and some
times ROM . 

This bank-switching technique is an ingenious meth
od for expanding the nominal memory of a computer. 
However, it can occasionally cause problems. Sometimes 
a programmer would li ke to have access to the C-64's 
built-in character set for a longer period oftime than the 
brief video refresh cycle provides. For example, some
times a programmer might want to copy the computer's 
character set from ROM into RAM , so that it can be 
modified and then used in a user-written program. And 
this is a situation in which Bit 2 of the R6510 chip can 
come in quite handy. To prevent the C-64's character data 
from being bank-switched out while it is being copied , 
all a programmer has to do is turn off the CHAREN bit 
while the data-duplication process is taking place, and 
then turn it on again. While the CHAREN bit is off, the 
character-generator ROMJ in the $O(J()()..$OFFF block 
of memory can be copied into RAM. Then , when the 
copying operation is fini shed , the CHAREN bit can be 
turned back on. 

The listing on page 104, called MOVECHRS, is an 
assembly language program that turns the CHAREN bit 
off, copies the C-64 character set from ROM into RAM, 
and then turns the CHAREN bit on again. In next month's 
column, we'll see how this duplicate character set can 
be combined with high-resolution graphics and incor
porated into some user-written programs. 0 

SEE PROGRAM LISTING ON PAGE 104 
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Building Up to Structured Programming By Cheryl Peterson

A
few months ago, I talked about program
ming and presented a mortgage program
that was thrown together in a rather slip
shod manner. The point was to show that

a program doesn't have to be a work of art to work. To
day, we'll examine two different versions of the same pro
gram, Compuphobia. The first version is an unstructured
but functional quiz program. The second version is the
perfected and organized version. (Well, since perfection
is relative, it's relatively perfected.) You'll probably no
tice right away that the second is shorter. This is one ob
jective of structured programming: to make prudent use
of computer memory by shortening a program. We'U take
a close look at how this is possible.

Another reason for structuring is to make the result
ing program easier to modify for alternative purposes.
We'U touch on that a bit, too.

The third point of our exercise is to have a little fun.
Our program suppo edIy measures an individual's level
of compuphobia. After you've typed it in, you can try
it on your "phobic phriends."

But first, le~s pretend that you're going to design a pro
gram that asks a series of questions and analyzes the an
S\iiers to come up with a pseudo-scientific result. We want
to devise questions whose answers give some indication
of how well a person will interact with a computer. So
the first step is to create a multiple choice test, similar
to the ones given by schools. Then you must come up
with a way to analyze the answers and give an evaluation
of the total.

I devised a ten-question quiz with one bonus question.
Using a rating system that weighs answers on a 0-3 scale,
I carne up with possible scores between 0 and 30. Since
I think most people's reactions to computers fall into one
of four categories, my test gives four classifications de
pending on the ql!iz results.

Throughout the remainder of this column we'll be refer
ring to the two program listings found under the heading
Compuphobia-Slipshod Version (page 100) and StnlC
tured Version (page 101).

PROGRAMMING
Once you've got the questions, the fun starts. Program

ming! PRINT statements are used to di play the ques
tions on the screen. To read the answers, we need to ac
cept input from the keyboard. There are two ways to do
this: GET or INPUT statements. I chose to use INPUT
because it waits for a carriage return before accepting
input. This allows the person taking the test to change
his mind. A short bit about GET statements later when
we exanune the structured version of the progranl. For
now, let's look at the messy one.

13() PRINT"USING MY MICROWAVE'S AUTOMATIC
TIMER AND PRE-PROGRAMMED"
131 PRINT"COOKING CYCLES BOTHERS ME"
132 PRINT"I) NONE"
133 PRINT"2) A LITTLE"
134 PRINT" 3) SOME"
135 INPUT"4) VERY MUCH";A

Now that we have the answer to the first question (line
135), we need to evaluate the answer and quantify it. We
could assign a different variable to each question and then
figure it all out at the end, but I wanted to keep vari
ables to a minimum. So each answer i assigned to A,
evaluated, and then added to the total score T.

136 IF A=ITHENT=0
137 IF A=2THENT=1
138 IF A=3THENT=2
139 IF A=4THENT=3

Using the IF/THEN statements, let us compare the an
swer to a particular value and then reassign a value to
the score. In subsequent answer evaluations, we take the
new value and add it to the total we're accumulating.
When the test is complete, we'll have a total that reflects
all the choices made.

Since we need to be sure there's no cheating, we make
sure the answer is between 1 and 4. A PRINT statement
is used to help illuminate the problem when an incor
rect number is used.

148 IF A>0ANDA<5THEN GOTO 230
149 PRINT"TRY USI G A NUMBER, 1-4":GOTO
13(J

Actually, while this appears to be the correct way to go
about doing it, it isn·t. This is just a ruse to show you an
example of sloppy programming. While it checks for the
right range, it doesn't evaluate for whole numbers. This
mean that in this version decimal values will be accepted:
2.195 or 4.9, for in tance. An alternative would be

148 IF A=1 OR A=2 OR A=3 OR A=4 THEN GOT
o 23()

These sequences are repeated until aU the questions
have been answered, except the last. ote the subtle
changes in the values in lines 136-139, 236-239, and 336
339. These change since the reverse order of evaluation
is needed for some of the questions.

The bonus question requires a different method of eval
uation, because it is the only one that ubtracts from th.e
accumulated total.

The remainder of the program compares the total score
with a base figure and then prints the appropriate evaluation.
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Building Up to Structured Programming By Cheryl Peterson 

A 
few months ago, I talked about program
ming and presented a mongage program 
that was thrown together in a rather slip
shod manner. The point was to show that 

a program doesn't have to be a work of an to work . To
day, well examine two different versions of the same pro
gram, Compuphobia. The first version is an unstructured 
but functional quiz program. The second version is the 
perfected and organized version . (Well , since perfection 
is relative, it's relatively perfected .) You'll probably no
tice right away that the second is shorter. This is one ob
jective of structured programming: to make prudent use 
of computer memory by shortening a program. We'll take 
a close look at how this is possible. 

Another reason for structuring is to make the result
ing program easier to modify for al ternative purposes. 
We'll touch on that a bit, too. 

The third point of our exercise is to have a linle fun . 
Our program supposedly measures an individual's level 
of compuphobia. After you've typed it in, you can try 
it on your "phobic phriends." 

But first, lefs pretend that you're going to design a pro
gram that asks a series of questions and analyzes the an
~rs to come up with a pseudo-scientific result. We want 
to devise questions whose answers give some indication 
of how well a person will interact with a computer. So 
the first step is to create a multiple choice test, similar 
to the ones given by schools. Then you must come up 
with a way to analyze the answers and give an evaluation 
of the total . 

I devised a ten-question quiz with one bonus question. 
Using a rating system that weighs answers on a 0-3 scale, 
I came up with possible scores between 0 and 30. Since 
I think most people's reactions to computers fall into one 
of four categories, my test gives four classifications de
pending on the quiz results. 

Throughout the remainder of this column we'll be refer
ring to the two program listings found under the heading 
Compuphobia - S/ipshod J4?rsioll (page 100) and SIn/e
lured J4?rsioll (page 101). 

PROGRAMMING 
Once you've got the questions, the fun starts. Program

ming! PRINT statements are used to display the ques
tions on the screen. To read the answers, we need to ac
cept input from the keyboard. There are two ways to do 
this: GET or lNPUT statements. I chose to use INPUT 
because it waits for a carriage return before accepting 
input. This allows the person taking the test to change 
his mind. A short bit about GET statements later when 
we examine the structured version of the program. For 
now, let's look at the messy one. 

13() PRINT"USING MY MICROWAVE'S AUTOMATIC 
TIMER AND PRE-PROGRAMMED" 
131 PRINT"COOKING CYCLES BOTHERS ME" 
132 PRINT"I) NONE" 
133 PRINT"2) A LITTLE" 
134 PRINT"3) SOME" 
135 INPUT"4) VERY MUCH";A 

Now that we have the answer to the first question (line 
135), we need to evaluate the answer and quantify it. We 
could assign a different variable to each question and then 
figure it all out at the end, but I wanted to keep vari
ables to a minimum. So each answer is assigned to A, 
evaluated , and then added to the total score T. 

136 IF A=ITHENT=0 
137 I F A=2THENT=1 
138 I F A=3THENT=2 
139 IF A=4THENT=3 

Using the IFITHEN statements, let us compare the an
swer to a particular value and then reassign a value to 
the score. In subsequent answer evaluations, we take the 
new value and add it to the total we're accumulating. 
When the test is complete, we'll have a total that reflects 
all the choices made. 

Since we need to be sure there's no cheating, we make 
sure the answer is between 1 and 4. A PRINT statement 
is used to help illuminate the problem when an incor
rect number is used. 

148 IF A) 0ANDA(5THEN GOTO 230 
149 PRINT"TRY USING A NUMBER, 1-4":GOTO 
13() 

Actually, while this appears to be the correct way to go 
about doing it, it isn't. This is just a ruse to show you an 
example of sloppy programming. While it checks for the 
right range, it doesn't evaluate for whole numbers. This 
means that in this version decimal values will be accepted: 
2.195 or 4.9, for instance. An alternative would be 

148 IF A=1 OR A=2 OR A=3 OR A=4 THEN GOT 
o 23() 

These sequences are repeated until aU the questions 
have been answered, except the last. Note the subtle 
changes in the values in lines 136-139, 236-239, and 336-
339. These change since the reverse order of evaluation 
is needed for some of the questions. 

The bonus question requires a different method of eval
uation, because it is the only one that subtracts from the 
accumulated total. 

The remainder of the program compares the total score 
with a base figure and then prints the appropriate evaluation. 
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THI STRUCTURID VIRSION
The structured version is organized differently. The or

ganization is still fairly loose, but repeating sections have
been moved to subroutines at the end of the program.
In BASIC, these are called "subroutines." In truly struc
tured programming, they are usually called "procedures~

If you look in the early portions of the program you'll
see a lot of GOSUBs. These route the program execu
tion to the line specified. The program will continue along
until it "sees" a RETURN, at which point it will go back
to the line following the GOSUB command.

Line 31 of the structured version of the program uses
a GET statement to hold the display until a character is
entered. Each GET statement can be used to take as many
as 10 characters from the keyboard and assign tbem to
variables. For instance, to get the first five characters you
would use a statement similar to "GET AS, B$, C$, 0$,
E$." The "$" following each lener variable means to treat
the variable as a character value, ratber than a numeric
or integer value.

In line 31, I was only interested in using the flfSt char
acter, so I only assigned one variable. By comparing it
with nothing (IF Z$=) and repeating that line until an
other character is received, the copyright notice stays on
tbe screen until a character is pressed.

The next line clears the screen, giving a clean slate
for the first question to appear on. The sloppy version
of tbe program doesn't have the "clear" statements to keep
everything preny. The way the sloppy version is writ
ten, there would have to be a dozen of these statements
to make the program look as nice as the structured ver
sion. The structured version takes care of this using four
lines- J()(), 5005, 10140, and 10240.

As you can see, the first two printed questions are fol
lowed by a GOSUB 10001. This prints the answer op
tions and grabs the answer. Because we use the variable
A%, the answer must be an integer value to be valid.
(We could be fancy and include a trap to evaluate the
answer and request an integer value only, but that would
complicate maners too much.)

GOSUB 5000 analyzes the answer to make certain that
it falls between one and four, and if not clears the screen
and prints the invitation to pick an appropriate answer.
Execution returns to the last question section, where the
next line again evaluates whetber the answer was valid.
If the answer is invalid, the question is repeated on the
newly cleared screen, right below the request for a valid
answer. If the answer was okay, a GOSUB sends the pro
gram off to evaluate the latest answer and add it to the total.

The subroutine at 10050 handles the answers for ques
tions four and five. Since all the rest of the questions
have different answers, each is followed directly by its
options. The results section of the structured program
is no different from the sloppy version.

TEST RESULTS
Of course, this test has not been scientifically veri

fied or researched. I invented all the questions and an-
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swers and determined how the final evaluation went, so
don't put too much weight on your test results. What the
program does do, though, is "illustrate how you can cre
ate quizzes for your family and friends.

It is much easier to modify a structured program than
a slipshod program. Here's a challenge. Choose a group
of questions that have only one correct answer and three
invalid ones. Write the PRINT and INPUT statements
for your questions. That's the easy part! Now, rewrite
the subroutine at 10100 to lock out the incorrect answers
and only give points for a correct answer.

Can you imagine how difficult it would be to go through
and modify the evaluation sections for each question in
the unstructured version? You'd be at it for hours. With
the structured version it can be done easily.

SIMPLI AND NOT SO SIMPLE
The easiest way to redesign the structured program

would be just to reassign the "T=T+?" values to 0 for
the noncorrect answers and I for the correct answer.
However, this would require six lines for each possible
answer. Since each question has a poSSibility of four cor
reet answers, we'd need four subroutines to cover all pos
sible answers. After all, in a multiple choice test we don't
want all the answers to be the same, right? This would
mean 24 lines to cover all possibilities and one GOSUB
per question to send execution to the subroutine that has
the correct answer. Can you think of a way to do the same
thing, but use fewer lines?

20100 IF A%=1 THEN T=T+l
2(JllfJ PRINT" [CLR]"
2(JI2(J RETURN
202(}J IF A%=2 THEN T=T+l
2(J21(J PRINT"[CLR]"
2(J22(J RETURN
20300 IF A%=3 THEN T=T+l
2(J31(J PRINT" [CLR]"
2(J32(J RETURN
204(}) IF A%=4 THEN T=T+l
2(J4lfJ PRINT" [CLR]"
2(J42(J RETURN

If I is the correct answer use GOSUB 20100, 2=
20200, 3=20300, 4=20400.

Half as many lines! Not bad, huh? Actually, I showed
you the difficult way firs!. I hope this gives you some
ideas for projects of your own. If any of you would like
to share some of your projects with me, fd be delighted
to take a look at them. fm available on Viewtron (user
ID 266399CCP) or through leners forwarded to me by
the Ahoy! staff. I occasionally stop in at Ahoy! s Port of
Call on PlayNET as well.

Unless something more pressing comes up, I will be
examining some copy products next month. If there's any
thing in particular you'd like to see in my column, let
me know. fm always open to suggestions. 0

SEE PROGRAM LISTINGS ON PAGE 100

THI STRUCTURID YIRSION 
The structured version is organized differently. The or

ganization is still fairly loose, but repeating sections have 
been moved to subroutines at the end of the program. 
In BASIC, these are called "subroutines." In truly struc
tured programming, they are usually called "procedures." 
If you look in the early portions of the program you'll 
see a lot of GOSUBs. These route the program execu
tion to the line specified. The program will continue along 
until it "sees" a RETURN, at which point it will go back 
to the line following the GOSUB command. 

Line 31 of the structured version of the program uses 
a GET statement to hold the display until a character is 
entered. Each GET statement can be used to take as many 
as 10 characters from the keyboard and assign them to 
variables. For instance, to get the first five characters you 
would use a statement similar to "GET A$, B$, C$, 0$, 
E$." The "$" following each letter variable means to treat 
the variable as a character value, rather than a numeric 
or integer value. 

In line 31, I was only interested in using the fllSt char
acter, so I only assigned one variable. By comparing it 
with nothing (IF Z$="") and repeating that line until an
other character is received, the copyright notice stays on 
the screen until a character is pressed. 

The next line clears the screen, giving a clean slate 
for the first question to appear on. The sloppy version 
of the program doesn't have the "clear" statements to keep 
everything pretty. The way the sloppy version is writ
ten , there would have to be a dozen of these statements 
to make the program look as nice as the structured ver
sion. The structured version takes care of this using four 
lines-lOO, 5005, 10140, and 10240. 

As you can see, the first two printed questions are fol
lowed by a GOSUB 10001. This prints the answer op
tions and grabs the answer. Because we use the variable 
A %, the answer must be an integer value to be valid. 
(We could be fancy and include a trap to evaluate the 
answer and request an integer value only, but that would 
complicate matters too much.) 

GOSUB 5000 analyzes the answer to make certain that 
it falls between one and four, and if not clears the screen 
and prints the invitation to pick an appropriate answer. 
Execution returns to the last question section, where the 
next line again evaluates whether the answer was valid. 
If the answer is invalid, the question is repeated on the 
newly cleared screen, right below the request for a valid 
answer. If the answer was okay, a GOSUB sends the pro
gram off to evaluate the latest answer and add it 10 the IOtal . 

The subroutine at 10050 handles the answers for ques
tions four and five. Since all the rest of the questions 
have different answers, each is followed directly by its 
options. The results section of the structured program 
is no different from the sloppy version. 

TIST RISULTS 
Of course, this test has not been scientifically veri

fied or researched. I invented all the questions and an-
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swers and determined how the final evaluation went , so 
don't put too much weight on your test results. What the 
program does do, though, is 'lIlustrate how you can cre
ate quizzes for your family and friends. 

It is much easier to modify a structured program than 
a slipshod program. Here's a challenge. Choose a group 
of questions that have only one correct answer and three 
invalid ones. Write the PRINT and INPUT statements 
for your questions. That's the easy part! Now, rewrite 
the subroutine at lOIOO to lock out the incorrect answers 
and only give points for a correct answer. 

Can you imagine how difficult it would be to go through 
and modify the evaluation sections for each question in 
the unstructured version? You'd be at it for hours. With 
the structured version it can be done easily. 

SIMPLI AND NOT SO SIMPLI 
The easiest way to redesign the structured program 

would be just to reassign the "T=T +?" values to 0 for 
the noncorrect answers and I for the correct answer. 
However, this would require six lines for each possible 
answer. Since each question has a possibility of four cor
rect answers, we'd need four subroutines to cover all pos
sible answers. After all , in a multiple choice test we don't 
want all the answers to be the same, right? This would 
mean 24 lines to cover all possibilities and one GOSUB 
per question to send execution to the subroutine that has 
the correct answer. Can you think of a way to do the same 
thing, but use fewer lines? 

20100 IF A%=1 THEN T=T+1 
2()1l() PRINT" [CLR]" 
2(Jl2() RETURN 
202(ft) IF A%=2 THEN T=T+1 
2()2 F) PRINT" [ CLR ] " 
2()22() RETURN 
20300 IF A%=3 THEN T=T+1 
2()31() PRINT" [CLR]" 
2()32() RETURN 
204 fft) IF A%=4 THEN T=T+1 
2()41 f) PRINT"[ CLR ]" 
2()42() RETURN 

If I is the correct answer use GOSUB 20100, 2= 
20200, 3=20300, 4=20400. 

Half as many lines! Not bad, huh? Actually, I showed 
you the difficult way first. I hope this gives you some 
ideas for projects of your own. If any of you would like 
to share some of your projects with me, I'd be delighted 
to take a look at them. I'm available on Viewtron (user 
ID 266399CCP) or through letters forwarded to me by 
the Ahoy! staff. I occasionally stop in at Ahoy! s Port of 
Call on Play NET as well. 

Unless something more pressing comes up, I will be 
examining some copy products next month. If there's any
thing in particular you'd like to see in my column, let 
me know. I'm always open to suggestions. 0 

SEE PROGRAM LISTINGS ON PAGE 100 
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COMMODARE #22-1 :
MAKING CHANGE

SOLUTION BY JIM SPEERS

1 REM
2 REM
3 REM
4 REM
lfh INPUT"ENTER AMOUNT: $" ;T:T%=T*I(h+.5
:IFT%>1000THEN1(fj
ll(j INPUT"ENTER # OF COINS:";C%:X%=T%-C%
: IFX%«ffHENI6(j
120 Y%=X%/4:D%=X%-4*Y%:Y%=Y%-2*D%:IFY%<0
THEN 16(j
130 Q%=Y%/6:N%=Y%-6*Q%:P%=C%-Q%-D%-N%:IF
P%«ffHENI6(j
IMj Z%=Q%: Z$="QUARTER": GOSUBI 7(j: Z%=D%: Z$
="DIME": GOSUBI7(j
lYj Z%=N%:Z$="NICKEL" : GOSUBI7(j :Z%=P% :Z$=
"PENNY": GOSUBI 7(j: END
16(j PRINT"NO SOLUTION POSSIBLE": END
17(j PRINTZ%;Z$; :IFZ$="PENNY"ANDZ%<>ITHEN
PRINT"+IES":RETURN
larj IFZ%<>ITHENPRINT I S": RETURN
190 PRINT:RETURN

We have some interesting and useful solutions to the
October 1985 Commodores, including what just might
be the world's longest listable BASIC program line. We
promised in October that we would list Jim Speers' (Niles,
MI) solution to his Problem #22-1: Making Challge, so
here it is.

PR08LIM #26-41 IPILUD NUM81R
Is there any number equal in value to the sum of the

letters of its name, assuming that A=I, B=2, and so
fonh? For example, "one" equals "1.5 + 14 + 5" or 34,
but obviously "I" does not equal "34." This one shouldn't
be too difficult if you rerer to the solutions to Problem
#20-2: Numeral Convener, discussed in the December
1985 column.

two) of the vowels a, e, i, 0, or u. "Good dare" are two
such combinations.

The problem was to find a combination of a specified
number of quarters, dimes, nickels, and pennies -.yhich
added up to a specified amount of money. We arbitrar
ily limited the money amount to $10.00. Jim did some
algebra before writing his program. If you are interested
in his solutions to the set of sinlUltaneous equations, send
me a stamped, self-addressed envelope with your request
clearly stated.

PR08LIM #26-31 DUAL YOWIU
Write the shonest program which prints every possible

combination of four letters containing any two (and only

PROBUM #26-21 WHAT'S YOUR IIHI?
John Prager (Bay City, M1) sent a coUection of mathe

matical problems. This one requests an angle in radi
ans, and the computer responds with the sine of that an
gie. One catch, of course. Your program must not use
any trigonometric or logarithmic functions.

PR08LIM #26-11 APPUI AllTONI?
Ted Grondski (Springfield, MA) sent a selection of

problems he has proposed to his user's group. Here's a
good problem in logical deduction. Ted suggests you
might need access to an Apple computer to solve it, but
ru get the Commodore computers will do as well.

Eight teenagers divided 32 apples as follows: Ann got
one, Beth took two, Kate three, and Dot four. Ed Smith
took as many as his sister, Fred Brown twice as many
as his sister, George Black three times as many as his,
and Jack Robinson four times as many as his sister. What
are the full names of the girls?

E
ach month, we'U present several chaUenges de
signed to stimulate your synapses and toggle the
bits in your ce'rebral random access memory.
We invite you to send your solution to:

Commodores, c/o Ahoy!
P.O. Box 723

Bethel, cr 06801

We will print and discuss the cleverest, simplest, shon
est, most interesting and/or most unusual solutions. Be;
sure to identify the name and number of the problems
you are solving. Also show sample runs if possible, where
appropriate. Be sure to teU what makes your solutions
unique or interesting, if they are.

Programs on diskette are welcome, but they must be
accompanied by listings. You must enclose a stamped,
self-addressed envelope if you want any of your materials
returned. Solutions received by the middle of the month
shown on the magazine cover are most likely to be dis
cussed, but you may send solutions and comments any
time. Your original programming problems, suggestions,
and ideas are equally welcome. The best ones will be
come Commodores!
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By Dale Rupert 

E
ach month , we'll present several challenges de
signed to stimulate your synapses and toggle the 
bits in your cerebral random access memory. 
We invite you to send your solutions to: 

Commodares, c/o Ahoy! 
P.O. Box 723 

Bethel, cr 06801 

We will print and discuss the cleverest, simplest, short
est, most interesting and/or most unusual solutions. Be; 
sure to identify the name and number of the problems 
you are solving. Also show sample runs if possible, where 
appropriate. Be sure to tell what makes your solutions 
unique or interesting, if they are. 

Programs on diskette are welcome, but they must be 
accompanied by listings. You must enclose a stamped, 
self-addressed envelope if you want any of your materials 
returned. Solutions received by the middle of the month 
shown on the magazine cover are most likely to be dis
cussed , but you may send solutions and comments any 
time. Your original programming problems, suggestions, 
and ideas are equally welcome. The best ones will be
come Commodares! 

PROBLIM #26-1: APPLIS AIIYOIII? 
Ted Grondski (Springfield , MA) sent a selection of 

problems he has proposed to IUs user's group. Here's a 
good problem in logical deduction . Ted suggests you 
might need access to an Apple computer to solve it , but 
I'll get the Commodore computers will do as well. 

Eight teenagers divided 32 apples as follows: Ann got 
one, Beth took two, Kate three, and Dot four. Ed Smith 
took as many as his sister, Fred Brown twice as many 
as his sister, George Black three times as many as his, 
and Jack Robinson four times as many as IUs sister. What 
are the full names of the girls? 

PROBLIM #26-2: WHAT'S YOUR IIIII? 
John Prager (Bay City, MI) sent a collection of mathe

matical problems. TlUs one requests an angle in radi
ans, and the computer responds with the sine of that an
gie. One catch , of course. Your program must not use 
any trigonometric or logarithmic functions. 

PROBLIM #26-3: DUAL VOWIU 
Write the shortest program wlUch prints every possible 

combination of four letters containing any two (and only 

two) of the vowels a, e, i, 0, or u. "Good dare" are two 
such combinations. 

PROBLIM #26-4: SPILLID IIUMBIR 
Is there any number equal in value to the sum of the 

letters of its name, assuming that A=I , B=2, and so 
forth? For example, "one" equals "15 + 14 + 5" or 34, 
but obviously "I" does not equal "34." This one shouldn't 
be too difficult if you refer to the solutions to Problem 
#20-2: Numeral Convener, discussed in the December 
1985 column. 

We have some interesting and useful solutions to the 
October 1985 Commodares, including what just might 
be the world's longest listable BASIC program line. We 
promised in October that we would list Jim Speers' (Niles, 
Ml) solution to his Problem #22-1: Making Challge, so 
here it is. 

1 RE~l 

2 REM 
3 REM 
4 REM 

COMMODARE #22-1 : 
MAKING CHANGE 

SOLUTION BY JIM SPEERS 

lfh INPUT" ENTER AMOUNT: $"; T:T%=T*lfh+ . 5 
: IIT%>lfh(JTHEN1(fJ 
ll(J INPUT" ENTER # OF COINS :"; C% : X%=T%- C% 
: IFX%«JTHEN16(J 
120 Y%=X%/4 : D%=X%-4*Y% :Y%=Y%-2*D% : IFY%<0 
THEN16(J 
13(J Q%=Y%/6 : N%=Y%- 6*Q% : P%=C%- Q%-D%-N%: IF 
P%« JTH EN 16(J 
1MJ Z%=Q% :Z$="QUARTER" : GOSUB17(J : Z%=D%: Z$ 
="DIME" : GOSUB17(J 
15(J Z%=N% : Z$="NICKEL" :GOSUB17(J : Z%=P% : Z$= 
"PENNY" : GOSUB17(J : END 
16(J PRINT"NO SOLUTION POSSIBLE" : END 
17(J PRINTZ% ; Z$ ; :IFZ$="PENNY " ANDZ%<> 1THEN 
PR INT"+IES" : RETURN 
1WJ IFZ%<>ITHENPRINT"S": RETURN 
190 PRINT : RETURN 

The problem was to find a combination of a specified 
number of quarters, dimes, nickels, and pennies v,-hich 
added up to a specified amount of money. We arbitrar
ily limited the money amount to $10.00. Jim did some 
algebra before writing his program. If you are interested 
in his solutions to the set of simultaneous equations, send 
me a stamped, self-addressed envelope with your request 
clearly stated . 
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COMl-lODARE #22-1 :
MAKING CHANGE

SOLUTION BY B. ZIDOVEC

COMNODARE #22-2 :
SIMPLE C~~PARISON

SOLUTIONS BY
NORM GREEN (LINES 1(1)-130)
FRANK SMITH (LINES 2(f)-250)

& DENNIS FURMAN (LINES 3(f)-350)

Paul's program tells you when it is finished. The amount
of money must be entered in cents, although you may
easily modify that if desired.

Problem 1122-2: Simple Comparison brought several
types of solutions. Three representative approaches have
been combined into the following program.

(

The problem was to compare two sets of ten numbers
in DATA statements to determine if the sets contained
the same numbers or not. Norm Green (perth. a T)
rook an interesting approach. He calculated the sums and
products of the two sets of numbers and compared those
results. His program, as submitted, performed the cal
culations as the values were being read without having
to store thcm in numeric arrays. Unfortunately, John's
solution will not work if either list contains one partic
ular number. Can you figure out what it is? (It is really
nothing at all.)

It is also' possible (but not likely) that two differing
sets of numbers might have the same sum and product,
isn't it? (Therc's another challcnge for you mathemati
cally oriented readers.) 1f the lists do not contain zero,
and if they contain small enough numbers so that an ac
curate product can be determined, John's method is a
quick and efficient approach.

Jim Speers also checked the sums of the numbers, but
simply as a preliminary checksum. If their sums differ, Jim
knows right away that the sets don't match. If thcir urns
agree, then Jim's program performed a son and comparison.

Frank 1'. Smith (Wilmington, DE), in part two of the
program above, took each number in the first set and
looked for a match in the second set. If a match is found,
his program switches numbers in the second set to pro
tect the matched numbers from any further comparison .
Scveral readers overlooked the important point of elimi-

60 ON CT GOSUB l(f),200,3(f)
70 IF CT<3 THE 50
8() END
99 REM=================================
l(f) FOR N=1 TO 10:XA=XA+A(N):YA=YA*A(N)
110 XB=XB+B(N) : YB=YB*B(N) : NEXT
120 IF XA=XB AND YA=YB THEN PRI T : PRIN
T"~tATCH" : RETURN
13() PRINT"NOT A MATCH" : RETURN
199 R~I================================
2(}) FOR C=1 TO 10:FOR D=C TO 10:IFA(C)<>
B(D) THEN 22()
210 H=B(C):B(C)=B(D):B(D)=H:GOTO 240
22(J NEXT D
23() PRINT"THE TWO SETS ARE OT THE SAME"
: RETURN
24() NEXT C
25() PRINT"THE TWO SETS CONTAI 1 THE SAME
NU~1BERS": RETUR
299 R~I================================
3(1) FOR 1=1 TO 10:FORJ=10 TO 1+1 STEP-l
31() IF A(J»A(J-l)THENC=A(J-l) :A(J-l)=A(
J): A(J)=C
320 IF B(J»B(J-l)THEND=B(J-l):B(J-l)=B(
J): B(J)=D
33() NEXT J
34() IFA(I)<>B(I)THEN PRINT"NOT EQUAL":RE
TURN
35() NEXT I : PRINT"EQUAL": RETURN

NEXT
NEXT

1 REM
2 REM
3 REM
4 REM
F) INPUT"AMOUNT $";A:A=A*FlJ:INPUT"# OF
COINS";C:PRINT:PRINT" Q D N P":PRINT
20 FORQ=0TOA/25:FORD=(J'!'OA/10:FORN=0TOA/5
:FORP=(J'!'OA:IFQ+D+N+P<>CTHEN40
30 IF 25*Q+10*D+5*N+P=A THEN PRINTQ;D;N;
P:F=1
4() NEXT P,N,D,Q:IF F=() THEN PRINT"NO SOL
UTION"

1 REM
2 REM
3 REM
4 REM
5 REN
6 REN
7 REM
10 DATA 1,2,3,4,5,6,7,8,9,10
20 DATA 10,9,8,7,6,5,4,3,2,2
30 FOR N=1 TO 10 READ A(N)
40 FOR N=1 TO 10 : READ B(N)
Sf) CT=CT+l

The solution from B. A. Zidovec (Kitchener, aNT)
lets the computer step through all possible combinations
of coins, looking for the right ones. Eventually all solu
tions are found. but eventually can be a long rime. Per
haps you can modify this program so that the current
values of coins are displayed as an indication that the
compurer really is thinking.

Paul T. Dawson (Waitsfield, V1) sent a very compact and
peedy solution which prints all possible coin combinations.

100 R~~ PROBLEM #22-1 : MAKING CHANGE
Il()

120 REM PAUL T. DAWSON
13()
1M) INPUT "AMOUNT OF MONEY (CENTS)";X
15() INPUT "NUMBER OF COINS"; Y
160 FOR Q = INT((X-Y)/24) TO 0 STEP -1
170 FOR D = 0 TO 1(})
180 N = (X-Y-(24*Q)-(9*D)/4
190 P = Y - (Q+D+N)
200 IF Q>=0 AND >=0 AND P>=0 AND N=INT(
N) THEN PRINT "Q"Q"D"D"N"N"P"P
210 IF > 0 THEN NEXT D
22() NEXT Q : PRINT "FINISHED"
230 P = Y - (Q+D+N)
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The solution from B. A. Zidovee (Kitchener, ONT) 
lets the computer step through all possible combinations 
of coins, looking for the right ones. Eventually all solu
tions are found , but eventually can be a long time. Per
haps you can modify this program so that the current 
values of coins are displayed as an indication that the 
computer really is thinking. 

1 REM 
2 REM 
3 REM 
4 REM 

COMHODARE #22-1 : 
MAKING CHANGE 

SOLUTION BY B. ZIOOVEC 

F) INPUT"AMOUNT $";A:A=A*Fh : INPUT" # OF 
COINS"; C: PRINT :PRINT" Q D N P": PRINT 
20 FORQ=0TOA/25:FORD=0TOA/10:FORN=0TOA/5 
: FORP=()TOA: IFQ+D+N+P<>CTHEN4() 
30 IF 25*Q+10*D+5*N+P=A THEN PRINTQ;D ;N; 
P:F=l 
4() NEXT P,N ,D, Q: IF F=() THEN PRINT"NO SOL 
UTION" 

Paul T. Dawson (Waitsfield, VT) sent a very compact and 
speedy solution which prints all possible coin combinations. 

100 REM PROBLEM #22-1 : MAKING CHANGE 
IF) 
120 REM PAUL T . DAWSON 
l3() 

14() INPUT "AMOUNT OF MONEY (CENTS) ";X 
Isr) INPUT " NUMBER OF COINS"; Y 
16() FOR Q = INT«X-Y)/24) TO () STEP -1 
170 FOR D = 0 TO 1(}) 
180 N = (X-Y-(24*Q)-(9*D»/4 
190 P = Y - (Q+D+N) 
2(h IF Q>=() AND N>=() AND P>=() AND N=INT( 
N) THEN PRINT " Q" Q"D"D"N"N"P"P 
210 IF N > 0 THEN NEXT D 
22() NEXT Q : PRINT "FINISHED" 
230 P = Y - (Q+D+N) 

Paul's program tells you when it is finished . The amount 
of money must be entered in cents, although you may 
easily mod.ify that if desired . 

Problem 1122-2: Simple Comparison brought several 
types of solutions. Three representative approaches have 
been combined into the following program. 

1 REM 
2 REM 
3 REM 
4 REM 
5 REM 
6 REM 
7 REM 

COMHODARE #22-2 : 
SIMPLE COMPARISON 

SOLUTIONS BY 
NORM GREEN (LINES FfJ- l3() 
FRANK SMITH (LINES 2(h-2sr) 

& DENNIS FURMAN (LINES 3(h- 3srJ) 

1() DATA 1,2,3,4,5,6,7,8,9,1() 
20 DATA 10 , 9 , 8,7 , 6 , 5 ,4, 3 , 2 , 2 
3() FOR N=1 TO 1() READ A(N) NEXT 
4() FOR N=1 TO F) : READ B(N) NEXT 
5() CT=CT+l 

80 AHOyt 

6() ON CT GOSUB l(fJ , 2(h , 3(h 
7() IF CT<3 THEN 5() 
8() END 
99 REH================================= 
1(}) FOR N=1 TO 10:XA=XA+A(N):YA=YA*A(N) 
110 XB=XB+B(N) : YB=YB*B(N) : NEXT 
120 IF XA=XB AND YA=YB THEN PRI T : PRIN 
T" flATCH" : RETURN 
l3() PRINT" NOT A HATCH " : RETURN 
199 REfl================================ 
2(fJ FOR C=l TO F) : FOR D=C TO 1():IFA(C)<> 
B(D) THEN 22() 
2F) H=B(C) : B(C)=B(D) : B(D)=H:GOTO 2M) 
22() NEXT D 
23() PRINT"THE TWO SETS ARE OT THE SAME" 
: RETURN 
24() NEXT C 
2Y) PRINT" THE TWO SETS CONTAIN THE SAHE 
NUMBERS": RETURN 
299 REM================================ 
3(1) FOR 1=1 TO F) : FORJ=I() TO 1+1 STEP-l 
310 IF A(J»A(J-l)THENC=A(J-l):A(J-l)=A( 
J) : A(J)=C 
32() IF B(J»B(J-l)THEND=B(J-l) :B(J-l)=B( 
J) : B(J)=D 
3J() NEXT J 
3M) IFA(I)<>B(I)THEN PRINT" NOT EQUAL":RE 
TURN 
35() NEXT I : PRINT"EQUAL": RETURN 

The problem was to compare two sets of ten numbers 
in DATA statements to determine if the sets contained 
the same numbers or not. Norm Green (perth, ONT) 
took an interesting approach. He calculated the sums and 
products of the two sets of numbers and compared those 
results. His program, as submitted, performed the cal
culations as the values were being read without having 
to store them in numeric arrays. Unfortunately, John's 
solution will not work if either list contains one partic
ular number. Can you figure out what it is? (It is really 
nothing at all.) 

It is also' possible (but not likely) that two differing 
sets of numbers might have the same sum and product, 
isn't it? (There's another challenge for you mathemati
cally oriented readers.) If the lists do not contain zero, 
and if they contain small enough numbers so that an ac
curate product can be determined , John's method is a 
quick and efficient approach. 

Jim Speers also checked the sums of the numbers, but 
simply as a preliminary checksum. If their sums differ, Jim 
knows right away that the sets don't match . If their sums 
agree, then Jim's program performed a sort and comparison. 

Frank T. Smith (Wilmington, DE) , in part two of the 
program above, took each number in the first set and 
looked for a match in the second set. If a match is found, 
his program switches numbers in the second set to pro
teet the matched numbers from any further comparisons. 
Several readers overlooked the important point of elimi-



nating any matched values from further checking. For
example, the sets 1,1,2 and 1,2,2 will match unless the
used values are somebow "crossed out." James Borden
(Carlisle, PA) replaced the matched values with LE38.
Paul Dawson converted the numbers to strings and re
placed matches with the null string "".

One other approach is exemplified by the third part
of the program above from Dennis Furman (Edwards,
CA). Dennis' progranl sorts the two sets of numbers from
high to low. It compares values after each pass through
the bubble sort, and it exits when the first inequality is
reached or when the ten numbers are equal. You can com·
pare the speeds of the three programs for yourself by add
ing timing statements such as these:

Reader Service No. 11.

SPEClAL$1 C-12B .. S271 1571 DRIUE, .S2'iS
·(-128 PIckage - (Computer & Qriye] , $511

PRINTERS- STAR 5G10. ,5215 5610e .. 5225

5 8=3 : F=B+l
1') INPUT"DECIMAL"; D
20 C=INT(D/B):E=INT(F*(D/B-C)):A$=RIGHT$
(STR$(E),I)+A$:IF C THEN D=C:GOTO 20
3() PRINT"BASE"B": "A$

m "COLOR" (~,
~APER &: RIBBON-S;"

Premiym CQ~QR Poger- Pin-feed form, mic~o-pe~f,

edges. Matching envelopes, - RED.GOLO,BlUE -
lOa SHEETS ... 58,95 250., .516.95 sao 527.95
50 ENVELOPES-53. 55 100 .. ,57.95 250 51~.95

Paper & Env. Semple Pek- 516.99 (280 Pes.)
---Pastel Paper-PINK.GREEN,BlUE.GOlD,CANARV--·

Rainbow ~00-5l3,95 PtE Semple Pak-512.95
200 SHEETS .. 57.95 1000, ,$33.55 MIX OR ONE

As David pointed out, this program is easily modified
to convert numbers from base ten to any base from two
through nine. Simply change the value of B in line 5.
It is also possible to convert to bases from II to 99 by
changing the "I" in line 20 to "2". If B is 16, the conver
sion will give a hexadecimal value. Digits greater than
9 will be displayed as two digit numbers rather than as
the letters A through F, but the results are easy to interpret.

Congratulations and thanks to the following readers
who have not been mentioned earlier for their solutions
to Commodares: George Churinsky (Denver, CO), Eric
Biberhofer (Dundas, ONT) , Wallace Leeker (Lemay,
MO), Paul D. Hanus (Akron, OH), Joseph 1. Sacco
(North Bergen, NJ), Thm Hall (Madison Heights, MI),
Thomsen Fung (San Diego, CA), Charles Grady (Cleve
land, TN), Peter Troy (Casco, ME), Maurice Tift (Al
bany, GA), Richard B. Snyder (Chelmsford, MA), John
Fraleigh (Wappingers, Ny), and Lome P. Korczak (Ham
ilton, 0 NT).

We all know that the longest program line that can be
typed is 80 characters. Since BASIC tokenizes keywords

THE CREATlyE SOURCE PO BOX 1537
TOMS RIVER, NJ 0875~

eOO-235-66~e Ext,73B, in CA 800-23S-66~7 X-738
Infgrmation and Other Priee,- ?Ol-3j9-62SS
Add ~% Shipping- Min. 53.00. COO add 53.00
NJ Residents add 6~. fREE CATALOG

"COLOR" OI5KS-SS/PP BULK-EO'" ,89 100•. 79

Print ypyr OWn New,paper! tHE NEWSROOM-S32.'S
PRINT SHOP-S2S.95 PS LIBRARV 1,2,or 3-515.99
SUPERBASE-5S2 VIZASTAR XL8-s77.93
ALTER EGO-521 SLOT CAR CONS-52 1 HACKER-52l
WEe DIMENSION-S2l MASTER Of THE LAMPS-52I
MINDSHADOW-S2l COMPLETE fIREWORKS KIT-s23
LITTLE COMPUTER PEOPLE RESEARCH PROJECT-s23
Better thon PS NEWI PRINIMASIER fpr 6'/128
Change, fgnt Each bins Mirror Imoge-S26.95
HALLEY PROJECT-s26 WINTER GAMES-S?6
ULTIMA 3-538.95 NEW! ULTIMA' -538.95
ACRO JEt-s23 STAR TREK-S2G DOODLE-s25,S7

COLOR Ribbpn, fpr Printer, [Black 51 LessJ
-RED -BLUE -GREEN -BROWN -PURPLE -VEL LOW

Epson 80·s-$6.99 C-Itoh 85l0,NEC 8023-57.29
56-la, Okldata M1ccoline 82/83/92/93-53.85
1525, MPS 801-511.95 - Manu MORE! CALL·

COMMODARE #22-4
TERNARY TURNABOUT

SOLUTION BY DAVID HOFFNER

1 REM
2 REM
3 REM
4 REM

The user enters a number of inches in decimal form, and
the program responds with a whole number and a frac
tional number of inches rounded to the nearest sixty·
fourth of an inch. Line 20 of Matt's program converts
the decimal fraction to a proper fraction. Line 30 rediJces
the fraction to its lowest terms by repeatedly dividing tbe
numerator by two. since two is the only prinle factor of
the 64 in the denominator. Notice how Matt eliminated
the leading and trailing spaces normally associated with
printed numerical values. The secret is to convert the
numbers to strings first as he did in line 40.

Several readers sent general base conversion programs
in response to Problem #22-4: Ternary Turnabout. The
problem was simply to convert a base-ten number into
its ternary (base-three) equivalent. The solution below
from David Hoffner (Brooklyn, NY) is about the most
compact one we received.

45 TI$="()()()()(JfJ"

65 PRINT TI-TM "JIFFIES FOR PART" CT : T
M=TI

Other readers had solutions similar to the examples listed
above.

Problem #22-3: Measured Decimals brought quite a
lew solutions. The program from Matt Shapiro (Fort Lee,
NJ) listed below is represenmtive of many of the responses:

1 REM CO~10DARE #22-3 :
2 REM MEASURED DECIMALS
3 REM SOLUTION BY MATT SHAPIRO
4 REM
]f) INPUT"HOW ~IANY INCHES (DECIMAL)"; D
20 W=INT(D):N=INT(64*(D-W)+.5):D=64:IF N
=64 THEN PRINT W+I : END
30 N2=N/2:IF N2=INT(N2) THEN N=N2:D=D/2:
GOTO 3()
4() PRINT W;"AND";STR$(N);"/";MID$(STR$(D
) ,2) :END
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nating any matched values from funher checking. For 
example, the sets 1,1,2 and 1,2,2 will match unless the 
used values are somehow "crossed out." James Borden 
(Carlisle, PA) replaced the matched values with 1E38. 
Paul Dawson converted the numbers to strings and re
placed matches with the null string "". 

One other approach is exemplified by the third part 
of the program above from Dennis Furman (Edwards, 
CA). Dennis' progranl sorts the two sets of numbers from 
high to low. It compares values after each pass through 
the bubble sort , and it exits when the first inequality is 
reached or when the ten numbers are equal. You can com
pare the speeds of the three programs for yourself by add
ing timing statements such as these: 

45 TI$="(JfJ(JfJ(JfJ" 
65 PRINT TI-TM "JIFFIES FOR PART" CT : T 
M=TI 

Other readers had solutions similar to the examples listed 
above. 

Problem #22-3: Measured Decimals brought quite a 
few solutions. The program from Matt Shapiro (Fort Lee, 
NJ) listed below is representative of many of the responses: 

I REM 
2 REM 
3 REM 
4 REM 

COMl-l0DARE #22- 3 : 
MEASURED DECIMALS 

SOLUTION BY MATT SHAPIRO 

F) INPUT"HOW ~lANY 1NCHES (DECIMAL) "; D 
2() W=INT(D) : N=INT(64*(D-In+.5) : D=64:IF N 
=64 THEN PRINT W+I : END 
30 N2=N/2 : IF N2=INT(N2) THEN N=N2 :D=D/2 : 
GOTO 3() 
4() PRINT W; " AND"; STR$(N) ;" / "; MID$(STR$(D 
),2) : END 

The user enters a number of inches in decimal form, and 
the program responds with a whole number and a frac
tional number of inches rounded to the nearest sixty
fourth of an inch. Line 20 of Matt's program converts 
the decimal fraction to a proper fraction. Line 30 reduces 
the fraction to its lowest terms by repeatedly dividing the 
numerator by two, since two is the only prime factor of 
the 64 in the denominator. Notice how Matt eliminated 
the leading and trailing spaces normally associated with 
printed numerical values. The secret is to convert the 
numbers to strings first as he did in line 40. 

Several readers sent general base conversion programs 
in response to Problem #22-4: Ternary TurnaboUT. The 
problem was simply to convert a base-ten number into 
its ternary (base-three) equivalent. The solution below 
from David Hoffner (Brooldyn, NY) is about the most 
compact one we received. 

I REM 
2 REM 
3 REM 
4 REM 

COMMODARE #22-4 
TERNARY TURNABOUT 

SOLUTION BY DAVID HOFFNER 

5 8=3 : F=B+I 
I() INPUT"DECIMAL"; D 
20 C=INT(D/B):E=INT(F*(D/B-C»:A$=RIGHT$ 
(STR$(E),I)+A$ : IF C THEN D=C : GOTO 20 
3() PRINT"BASE"B": " A$ 

As David pointed out, this program is easily modified 
to convert numbers from base ten to any base from two 
through nine. Simply change the value of B in line 5. 
It is also possible to convert to bases from 11 to 99 by 
changing the "I" in line 20 to "2". If B is 16, the conver
sion will give a hexadecimal value. Digits greater than 
9 will be displayed as two digit numbers rather than as 
the letters A through F, but the results are easy to interpret. 

Congratulations and thanks to the following readers 
who have not been mentioned earlier for their solutions 
to Commodores: George Churinslcy (Denver, CO), Eric 
Biberhofer (Dundas, ONT) , Wallace Leeker (Lemay, 
MO), Paul D. Hanus (Akron, OH) , Joseph T. Sacco 
(Nonh Bergen, NJ), Tom Hall (Madison Heights, MI), 
Thomsen Fung (San Diego, CA) , Charles Grady (Cleve
land , TN) , Peter Troy (Casco, ME), Maurice Tift (Al
bany, GA) , Richard B. Snyder (Chelmsford, MA) , John 
Fraleigh (Wappingers, NY), and Lome P. Korczak (Ham
ilton, ONT). 

We all know that the longest program line that can be 
typed is 80 characters. Since BASIC tokenizes keywords 

~ "COLOR" m 
MAPER Ie RIBBON'S~ 

SPECIALS! [-128 .. 5271 1571 DRIVE, .!i2'iS 
· C 129 Package [Compyter & Drive] , $511-

PRINTERS- STAR 5610 .. 5215 5610[, .5225 

Premium C~QB Poper- Pin-feed form, micro-perf. 
edges , Matching envelopes, • REO,GOLD,BLUE • 
100 SHEETS ... 58 . 95 250 . .. 516.95 500 .. . !i27.95 
50 ENUELOPES-~3.9S 100 .. . ~7.95 250 .. . 51~.9S 

Paper & Env . Sample Pak- S16.99 (280 Pcs .) 
---Pastel Paper-PINk,GREEN,BlUE,GOlD,CANARV--· 

Rainbow ~00-S13.95 P8E Sample Pak-S12.9S 
200 SHEETS .. S7.9S 1000 .. S33.95 MIX OR ONE 

COLOR Ribbgn, fpr Printor, (Black Sl Less) 
- RED - SLUE -GREEN -BROWN -PURPLE - VEL lOW 

Epson 80·s-S6 . 99 C-Itoh 8510,NEC 8023-57.29 
5G-lO, Ok1data M1cro11ns 82/83/92/93-53.85 
1525, MPS 801-S11.95 - Man~ MORE! CAll -

Print Ypyr Own New,poper' THE NEWSROOM - 532 9S 
PRINT 5HOP-S25 . 95 P5 lIBRARY l,2,or 3-515.99 
SUPER8ASE-sS2 UIZASTAR Xl8-S77 . 93 
ALTER EGO-S2l SLOT CAR CONS-s21 HACKER-S21 
WEe OIMENSION-S21 MASTER Of THE LAMPS-S21 
MIND5HAOaw-S21 COMPLETE fIREWORKS KIT-523 
LITTLE COMPUTER PEOPLE RESEARCH PROJECT-523 
Better thon PS NEWt PRINIMASIER fpr 6j / 12B
Chonges fpnt Each Line Mirrpr Jmage-S2§.95 
HALLE~ PROJECT 526 WINTER GAMES 526 
ULTIMA 3-538.95 NEW ! ULTIMA j -538 . 95 
ACRO JET-523 STAR TREK-S26 DOODLE 525.97 

"COLOR" QISKS - SS / QP BUlK - 20+ .89 100 •. 79 

THE CREATIYE SOURCE PO BOX 1537 
TOMS RIUER, NJ OB7S~ 

BOO-23S-66~e Ex t.738, 1n CA BOO-235-66~7 X-73B 
Information o nd Other Price,- ?01-3j9-625S 
Add ~~ Shipp1ng- Min. 53.00. COD add 53.00 
NJ Residents odd 6~~. fREE CATALOG 

ReMier Service No. 174 
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R..der service No. 183

L-:iu_2~_'4:_~__~'2_~'_16_,_$_29_.9_5_C_R_E_A_T_E_D_B_Y_U_S_E_R_S_F_O_R_U_S_E_R_S__-1'~

h~'~ ~~~g!~?~~;~~~~~~~~~~=~=,~t1f;1~~~
itll,IIion. Lur" how to protlCl Of un·protect yOUl lOftw"l. ll'ldudts "Irge Il1CllOIl on wccelSfui
BASIC Drogrlm seQjtity. Conn m.lnesl ~oh,'liond eopv PtotK'tlOllleemioUft, Topks include:
Oilk effort o..Comp,l.n EllUl StctOfl Nibble Counting Ht~, Modlfoc.l;on
Compil'n Demlty Oungn Glp Bytes OOS P'OI«I;OIl Non·Sundlfd Seeton
Hall TrICks NibOle 8«:k·Up Gulrd Bu>d Auto-LoIOerJ And II'\UC.h. much mort
R~Ulr~ ttle myuical Pl'oftU~llItdttetrets 01 the Commodore 64 Ind 1541 Ditk Drjve, ~ ditk eotIum,"9 21
ulllity PtOitlrN b iN:luOtd. Thi$ il lhe book lor I'tetYonel

Book. Disk $19.95
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$39.95

THE PROTECTOR
A m.nu~ttV.n collection of pr09ltms WlllCh
gromlln 10 m'{1tifv tht CUtlOUS, 811te liIe
Erteryptio" IfId {)«ryplitPl are the h!'T1 of
thi'1'(11"". Aho lncludfl autoboot m.ker,
_ilt .oel un'P!Oltcl dllkl, IMI dilkflawl.
ML to d.ta ItJltmenll, leclO, editor, ,.10
catf!l filtl 10 new IOC'IIOtl rn memory, un
Nftt .cuu:t>ed liles, p1UI much mor•.
A dOltfl plU'l PfO\lftnv - Ill. lH.fec:t com
oanion lor l!\e book, Protecrion l1ewMtd.
Disk $19.95

Disk

Include check or money Qrder or charge YOU'
orde, 10 'lOUt Vl$AtMaslerCiJ.(l account.

Add S2 shlPI1H19 on orl;le,s under 5100 101.11. A~'
orders over $100 wdl re<;~,ve FREE sh'PlJUl!l.

Dealer Inquiries Welcomed E

PHONE BOOKIPOSTAL CLERK

~
A must 10' ,nwll bulrntlltl, clubl. loCnoolt,

0' 'rd'Y'd!tIISOO + ENTRIES

~
M.ntH'rlven. comOillblt ...1m III PhtUtti.
~UIO I....e entries and eh.ngtI Som'nd
PI',nts pl'lO'lt book or ackfrt'u .,belll by narta.
cily, 'tJee. liP coOt. 01 Ilroup. E:,g111 UUI-

, dtllnlblt' m.i1 h,e ,n OM Pt09!",m Keep
IlIOUDI. ft,afld1, clubs. Q'II'SltnJl lilli, tIC,
an 1eotratt.

Disk $24.95

ATTENTION GUN RELOADERS,
BALLISTICS
"'eelt l"IKlory 101 til POPUI.r rifle bull.1I by weighl, cali·
ber. O.llyl•. Includesllbltl fo' HomMly.nd $p«r bu!leu.
l>!ulolllen. Allol¥t 10' st.ndard meuo 01" higt\.ltllude,nd
low Itmper,lurn. Prinu OUI lable 01 ttJjectOry (choa 01
rJn\llf ,ncremtnl.11. bull" drOQ, w,nd cltllec:tlOn, 'nd fTIOI"'.
If you ,elOld YOU' own lI'Ielll, Itlh PtO\lr.m 'I • multI

$18.95

5 REM THE FOLLOWING STATEMENTS MUST
6 REM BE ENTERED IN DIRECT MODE!!
7 REM
10 REM POKE46,10 : CLR <RETURN>
20 REM POKE2050,9:POKE2051,0:POKE2052 0
<RETURN> '

30 REM FORI=2053T02302:POKEI,140:NEXT:PO
KE2303,0:POKE2304,0:POKE2305,0<RETURN>

The result of your effort is a LISTable BASIC line con
taining 1752 characters. Donald agrees it is not worth
much to BASIC, but perhaps you can figure out a use
for such a lin.e. Donald says that he will be glad to ex
plain what's going on here if you write to him at 125
Cedar Hill Road, Baltimore, MD 21225.

WeU, we can't quit these shenanigans without a final word
from James Borden (Carlisle, PA). James says to load up
your machine language monitor program and try this. Be
ginning at memory location 0800 (use lCOO for the Com
modore 128), enter 00 05 09 (use ill instead of 09 for the
C-128) 00 FO, and then enter 8C's up to address 0904 (lD04
for the C-128). Finish up with at least three values of 00.
This gives a BASIC program line containing ITiU characters,
according to James. No doubt the people at Guinness have
already contacted James about this! Until next month, keep
tho e keyboards humming. 0 '

PROGRAMMER'S KIT
o.el 150 letdy·to-"'tl lubtOUlil'lf'J. Elly
u"lIlrveliom on how 10 Itlco,.porlle 'tllO
'fOU' OWtl pt09,am!. Why rt-~tlver\l Ille
whetl1 Your lime I, nlulble. Some 01 lilt
tyPe' Inc:luded Ne: TIS. Ptolec:tion, dilk
oPerllion, pr'tlltt ope,~ion. tOfU. JOY'
tickl, mOlJt, ll'lptlia, complne alphabets.
Il"phic ICretfl promou, tound, ,andom
choICe. Progrlm lilt t~Y way. Full d(llCll'
metll"iOtl '1'lCIudtd.

Disk

--:-.=.VALUE-SOFT
9513 S.W. Barbur Boulevard, Dept. A.-56
Portland, Oregon 97219 (503) 246·0924

Your ord~. will be shil"lPtH1 Wlth,n 48 hou.s.

LONGEST LISTABLE LINE
BY DONALD H. GRAHAM

SUPER HELP
Thll it; IN progrtmmu'llritnd - rh,.." aidllor the price of
one - I mUSI for III lJIen:
1. PoIl'f ,iu 1211l25!lCrttn Ind Colo' rnemOfV mI{). Ha"'\l

on lhe w"'l 'I'd NV.r hunt for tNl DOle. 1000lion I\Itl",
2. One 01 the mon complelt C.&4 memory maDi tVliltble

lod.y. Compact.nd easy 10 ruel. Imll"uetoOll' it'ICluded.
J. Selof 18 eIleal cardl. Includes: 1541 dl,k d,ive, DOS

wtd\lt, ~rrol mtUlIl". dautue, 1525, MPS-60I, 1526,
ICrnfl codtt:, I(trNI flOM. lO.ilel, color. iOUnd, OOflvt.·
lion Chins, Pokes 81 Peelu, flC. Soiril bound.

AU Thr•• II.ms For: $15.95

1 REM
2 REM
3 REM
4 REM

BRAND X - THE DISK LIBRARIAN
HII your dilk hbta,., grown? c.n'l find yOUt favothe PI09fam when 'Iou need il7 Are YOU tirt4 of odd Itbtll? If
you a""_red "Yf!I" 10 any of 1M above, YOU nted Sr#/ld X. Br#/ld X can c"alO\l40-o!ut dllkl in one file - Illlt It
O"t, 4000 pr0\ll'alT'a. Slvt 1M Clt.IOll filt, Idd 10, cha~, o. (lfltl' when you WiNll, Gel tid 01 duolle.hOn and live
disk~•. Id.nlifi.. 14 tvPft of litn. Oilk command11rclu(f.: formll lin 10 le(0IQ1, valid.It, .c<llch, clla"9f
disk 10, chaf191 dilk name, 01\11 directory. PrinU CUlIom dl1k Ilbell (Ilreal 100Ihe gene.ic uttrl. lim U1ed 10'1~
ditk Nmt'. CIlltlClg$ in on•. two. or three colum.... end dilk confulion with Srend X, Th~ Disle LiOfJr;'lI.

Disk $19.95

$·SAVER SWITCH
us. tht s-s. .... Swirch 10 conntcl IWO com·
Polten to one Pl'intfr, 01 Otlt dilk d".....
Ben" 'ffl, \,Be only 0r'It drove .nd Ollt
Ptlnte' to, twO eompuun. A fho 01 tht
switch c:t\aflllt'l Iht devICf hom 0..... Vlt 10
ltl. ottlfl'. Slvt dolltA where more IIl.n
one tomQUt" needs 10 aoc:eu lht ,,,,,, d~
viet. PI~ In - no .lttrttions or f1ttrl1.

and provides shorthand entry of keywords, it is possible
to create program lines which, when LISTed, are much
longer than 80 characters. Their only disadvantage (be
sides unreadability) is that they can't be edited. Jim Speers
suggested typing a line number foUowed by as many "1:"
as possible. When such a line is listed, of course, you
get a few dozen PRINT statements, separated by colons.
In fact, such a line expands to a grand total of 241 char
acters, including the line number.

put you haven't seen anything yet. Donald H. Graham
(Baltimore, MD) suggested ignoring the colons and sim
ply typing 79 question marks after the line number. When
you list this line, you will see a syntacticaUy error-rid
den string which totals 3'J1 characters. Thking us even
further is the suggestion from Lome P. Korczak (Ham
ilton, ONT) to type a line number foUowed by REM and
76 shift-x characters. The shift-x's expand to the longest
BASIC keyword, RESTORE. Now were up to a grand
total of 537 characters in a single program line.

Not to be outdone, Donald Graham comes back with
the following statements which must be typed in direct
mode (without line numbers):

82 AHOYI

and provides shorthand entry of keywords, it is possible 
to create program lines which, when LISTed , are much 
longer than 80 characters. Their only disadvantage (be
sides unreadability) is that they can't be edited. Jim Speers 
suggested typing a line number followed by as many "?:" 
as possible. When such a line is listed, of COUIJ;e, you 
get a few dozen PRINT statements, separated by colons. 
In fuct, such a line expands to a grand total of 241 char
acters, including the line number. 

_But you haven't seen anything yet. Donald H. Graham 
(Baltimore, MD) suggested ignoring the colons and sim
ply typing 79 question marks after the line number. When 
you list this Hne, you will see a syntactically error-rid
den string which totals 3", characters. Thking us even 
further is the suggestion from Lome P. Korczak (Ham
ilton , ONT) to type a line number followed by REM and 
76 shift-x characters. The shift-x 's expand to the longest 
BASIC keyword , RESTORE. Now we're up to a grand 
total of 537 characters in a single program line. 

Not to be outdone, Donald Graham comes back with 
the following statements which must be typed in direct 
mode (without line numbers): 

1 REM 
2 REM 
3 REM 
4 REM 

LONGEST LISTABLE LINE 
BY DONALD H. GRAHAM 

5 REM THE FOLLOWING STATEMENTS MUST 
6 REM BE ENTERED IN DIRECT MODE! ! 
7 REM 
10 REM POKE46 , 10 : CLR <RETURN> 
2rJ REM POKE2rJYJ , 9: POKE2rJS1 ,rJ : POKE2rJS2 rJ 
<RETURN > ' 

30 REM FORI=2053T02302 :POKEI ,140:NEXT:PO 
KE2303 ,0:POKE2304,0 :POKE2305,0<RETURN> 

The result of your effort is a L1SThble BASIC line con
taining 1752 characters. Donald agrees it is not worth 
much to BASIC, but perhaps you can figure out a use 
for such a line. Donald says that he will be glad to ex
plain what's going on here if you write to him at 125 
Cedar Hill Road, Baltimore, MD 21225. 

Well , we can't quit these shenanigans without a final word 
from James Borden (Carlisle, PAl. James says to load up 
your machine language monitor program and try this. Be
ginning at memory location OSOO (use lCOO for the Com
modore I2S), enter 00 05 09 (use LD instead of 09 for the 
C-I2S) 00 FO, and then enter Se's up to address 0904 (lD04 
for the C-I2S)_ Finish up with at least three values of 00. 
This gives a BASIC program line containing 17~ characters, 
according to James. No doubt the people at Guinness have 
already contacted James about this! Until next month, keep 
those keyboards humming. 0 

THE PROTECTOR 
A m,nu-dr ,vln colltc:1i()tl 01 pr09fa,... whICh 
promISes 10 m'(Slltv the CUllOUI. a,,1C fll. 
Encryption Ind D«ryption If. the t.rt 011 
tn" l'(SIRm. AIIoG Includl'! tuloboot mike •• 
Willi loci un' prOlect dlllu. f.t dllk trlllr . 
Ml 10 dill UlllmtnU. leclor edllOr. , .10-
ClI" , jl l'! 10 MW IOC:III()tl ,n memory. un
_ scratched "''' ' pillS much mort. 
A dot.n plus l)I'ovrl,... - the perlC! corn· 
Ptnlon lor 1M book . Protection R_f~. 

Disk $19.95 

SUPER HELP PROGRAMMER'S KIT PHONE BOOKIPOSTAL CLERK 
Thi' is 1M progtltnmtr' , fr iend - til,.. lids for the PrlC, 01 
one - , mUll for ,n ""',,: 
I. Potltr , Itt 121 x251 scrlfn Ind color memory II'IIP. 1'11"'51 

()tl tM wil l Ind nev.r hunl lor tNt pok, 1000110n 19I;n 
2. One of 1M motl complet. C-64 memory mitIS nail lbl, 

lodlY ComPICt Ind ,My to r.ld. InllfuetlQfll iroc:ludtd 
3. SIt 0 1 18 chllt u,dl.. Includ,,: 1541 d i, k dr iv • . DOS 

wldOt, Irror II"IftIIQlS, dln.tt,. 1525. Mps.aol . 1526, 
M: t"n coOn, Kernel ROM, ",ritll , color , ' ound, COMtr· 
, i()tl ch,ru, Pok" 110 Peekl, IIC. Spirll bound. 

All Thr •• U.ms For: $15.95 

0." ISO , eldy·to-run lubrOUIIMS. Eli., 
,t'IIu'Uct.Ot\t on how 10 'neorpo"'t ,nlO 
yOU' own prQ9""". Wh., ,,..Inv,nl lh. 
whetl? Your lime i, v.lu.tll •• SoIm 01 :ne 
types 1f'Cluded ./,: TIS, prottcl lOl'l. dllk 
01)4/.1;01'1, prml fl QPetlt ion. IOru , iov
lich, inpUt , !l1.l)ha, COmpl.l •• lphAben. 
g'.phic: IoCr,," p.ompu, wul'\d, rMidom 
c:noic., Progr.m th. lasy WI\' . Full docu ' 
mtnlil ion ;'lC ludlCl. 

Disk $18.95 

~ 
A mUll to' Imlli bullnt'''". clubl. 5(l'IOOls. 

O. 'nd'_'d~I.'SOO + ENTRIES 

~ 
M.I1U-drlvtrn. comOIl,bl, w.1h I II pr int." 
AUlo 11'1' .nll ll'l .ocI chlnges Soru.1Id 
pflnu phO'l. book O. Idd.t'u I.bel, by rwrn.. 
city. 11" •. ZIP code, o. g'ouP EIght use. 

• del,n.ol, ml.1 lnu In one p '09',m K.tO 
t'OUPI . f",ocIs. club,. o,""tNl h111. " C. 
1II111Q1rltf 

Disk $24 .95 

BRAND X - THE DISK LIBRARIAN 
Hi, your dilk lib r.rv 9fown1 Can' , find YOIJt f.vor ilt program wtI.n you n!!tel ,\1 Ar, you I"fd of oOd 1.tIe1, ? If 
YOU II'II_red " '1',," to Itty 01 1M lbovtr. you nfed Sr#/ld X. Blend X un Cltl109 4O..pII,IS cl llk, In one file - Ihis II 
O¥'er " 000 pr09"I~. Sevi the cltl109 file, Idd 10, eh'fI9f. or del", wh,n you Wlnt . Gel rid of ~ic,"on Ind lIV' 
dilk 10K'. Id'nl ifin 14 IYI)ft 01 filII. Disk comrntnch includ,: formel I1n 10 ~onckl . vlhdllt, scrltch, chl"9f 
d"k 10, chl"91 dISk MtT'It, plus dirtC'tory. Punts alllom dllk libel, (t, .. rlor the gftlfrlC uwr). IIiIS l.ISed 10', Ind 
di,k Mmel. elli l. In one, two, or Ihr" columns. End disk conNII()tl WlIh Sr,nd X, Th, DtsJr L,b~r~n. 

Disk $19.95 

$-SAVER SWITCH 
Uu th, 1&1iWf' SwircJI 10 connect I'WO com· 
OIL"" 10 one pr inltr , or ()tl. d" k d"...,. 
Ben.r '1'11. loll' ()tlly one drlv' and one 
prin"r lor I'WO compu"tS. A I1lp 01 the 
twitch ctIll'9" Ihl dtvlCt from one us. 10 
the other, Sevi doll," whirl more Ihln 
OM compulll n..oa 10 ICC"I the IIf'I'It de
va. PlugJ In _ no Itll riliom or ut.". 

Your orde r w,1I be shipped wllhon 48 h ours. -VALUE-SOFT --=-
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II you r.tOld '!'OUI own .n.II" Ih 'l progrlm II I ml.lSt l 

Disk $39.95 

Inc lude ch ec k 0 . (nOIlCY order 0' c harge you. 
orde, 10 your V ISA ' MMtcrC.l.d accoun t . 

Add 52 shlppong on orders under 5100 l Olal. AI~ 
o .ders ave, 5100 WIll rec e,ve FREE Sh'PlJon9. 

Dealer Inquiries Welcomed ~ 
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Plus 4, C·l28 $29 .95 CREATED BY USERS FOR USERS iH L-____________________________________________________ ~ 
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Including 1541 Alignment Check for the (-64 and 1541
By Greg Granville

THE PROGRAM
Type in the 1541 Aligllll1ell/ Check program and te t

it out on a formatted disk. 1 recommend that you use
an expendable di k in case you have made a typing error
while entering the program. If the program is working
properly, the drive motor will run as soon a the pro
granl is run, The only way to stop the drive motor and
exit the program is to press 'X' on the keyboard. You
should be able to move the drive head ~ step at a time
by moving the joystick (pon 2) to the left and right. Press
ing and holding the fire button should cause the red light
on the drive to flash at about one-second intervals, Hold
down T on the keyboard and the head should initialize
back to track 18.

ow that we know that the program is working proper
ly, we can use it to check out the alignment. You now
need a disk that was formatted on a drive that is in prop
er alignment. I recommend using a factory formatted
disk, such as the Test/Demo di k that came with your
di k drive. Insen that disk into the drive and run the 1541
Afigllmem Check program. Move the head (with the joy
stick) to 'track 17.5 (or any other ~ track).

After moving the head to track 17,5, press and hold
the fire button (or depress the SHlFT/LOCK key) for
about 10 to 15 seconds. If your drive is in close align
ment you will get the me age \\L1GNMENT OK' sev
eraltimes during the check, Take note of the track num
ber read from the disk. If you get track numbers both
~ tep above alld below the track the head is actually
on, along with some \\LIGNMENT OK' messages, your
drive is in almost perfect alignment. A good example
would be reading alternating ITs and 18's when the ac
tual head po ilion i 17,5. This means that your head is
exactly halfway between tracks, which is right where it
should be!

You can move the head around to other areas of the
disk now and try reading the drive status if you like. When
checking thc status on full tracks, thc only mcssagc you
will get will be \\LIGNMENT UNCERTAIN' unlcss thc
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T
he 1541 is a very powerful di k drive for the
price. Consider its unique disk formatting sys
tem which allows mOre data to be squeezed
onto the disk by placing mOre sectors on the

outer tracks. How about the fact that the Disk Operat
ing System (DOS) is on a ROM chip, ready to obey our
commands from the minute we turn the power on? And
don't forget that our drive can suppon relative file struc
tures, something that many other, more expensive drives
can't do.

Despite all of the 1541's advanced features, it has at
least one serious flaw (most things do): a tendency to
go out of alignment far too often, The symptoms of mis
alignment usually include some combination of the fol
lowing:

I) The red light blinks quickly a few times during a
program load.

2) The drive head bumps against the track I stop sev
eral times and the load fails to complete. After the drive
stops, the red light continues to blink, indicating an er
ror condition.

3) The drive mechanism "clicks" repeatedly when a
program load causes the drive to try to read track III and
the track 111 Stopper is improperly set.

If your drive is still under warranty when these symp
toms occur, you can usually return it to your dealer for
a new one. If your drive is out of warranty, you often
do not have any alternative but to box up your 1541 and
take it to an authorized service center for repair (get out
your checkbook)!

The program that accompanies this anicle (see page 114)
will enable you to accurately determine the alignment status
of the drive yourself. You can also use it as a guide in re
alignment the drive, if you have the inclination to try the
job on your own. Before proceeding, you may want to refer
to Monon Kevel on's review of CSM Software's 1541 Disk
Drive Aligllment Program (January '86 Ahoy!, page 84),
wherein he provides an explanation of the causes and symp
toms of 1541. disk drive misalignment.

ALIGNING
THE 1541

DISK DRIVE

ALIGNING 
THE 1541 
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Including 1541 Alignment Check for the C-64 and 1541 

By Greg Granville 
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T
he 1541 is a very powerful disk drive for the 
price. Consider its unique disk formatting sys
tem which allows more data to be squeezed 
onto the disk by placing more sectors on the 

outer tracks. How about the fact that the Disk Operat
ing System (DOS) is on a ROM chip, ready to obey our 
commands from the minute we turn the power on? And 
don't forget that our drive can support relative file struc
tures, something that many other, more expensive drives 
can't do. 

Despite all of the 1541's advanced features, it has at 
least one serious naw (most things do): a tendency to 
go out of alignment far too often. The symptoms of mis
alignment usually include some combination of the fol
low ing: 

I) The red light blinks quickly a few times during a 
program load. 

2) The drive head bumps against the track I stop sev
eral times and the load fails to complete. After the drive 
stops, the red light continues to blink , indicating an er
ror condition. 

3) The drive mechan ism "clicks" repeatedly when a 
program load causes the drive to try to read track #1 and 
the track #1 stopper is improperly set. 

If your drive is still under warranty when these symp
toms occur, you can usually return it to your dealer for 
a new one. If your drive is out of warranty, you often 
do not have any alternative but to box up your 1541 and 
take it to an authorized service center for repair (get out 
your checkbook)! 

The program that accompanies this article (see page 114) 
will enable you to accurately determine the alignment status 
of the drive yourself. You can also use it as a guide in re
alignment the drive, if you have the inclination to try the 
job on your own. Before proceeding, you may want to refer 
to Morton Kevelson's review of CSM Software's 1541 Disk 
Drive Alignment Program (January 'S6 Ahoy!, page 84), 
wherein he provides an explanation of the causes and symp
toms of 1541 disk drive misalignment. 

THE PROGRAM 
Type in the 1541 Alignlllelll Check program and test 

it out on a formatted di k. I recommend that you use 
an expendable disk in ca e you have made a typing error 
while entering the program. If the program is working 
properly. the drive motor will run as soon as the pro
gram is run . The only way to stop the drive motor and 
exit the program is to press 'X' on the keyboard. You 
shou ld be able to move the drive head \I, step at a time 
by moving the joystick (port 2) to the left and right. Press
ing and holding the fire button should cause the red light 
on the drive to nash at about one-second intervals. Hold 
down 'I' on the keyboard and the head should initialize 
back to track 18. 

Now that we know that the program is working proper
ly, we can use it to check out the alignment. You now 
need a disk that was formatted on a drive that is in prop
er alignment. I recommend using a factory formatted 
disk , such as the Test/Demo disk that came with your 
disk drive. lnsert that disk into the drive and run the 1541 
Aliglllllelll Check program . Move the head (with the joy
stick) to track 17.5 (or any other ~ track) . 

After moving the head to track 17.5, press and hold 
the fire button (or depress the SHIFT/LOCK key) for 
about 10 to 15 seconds. If your drive is in close align
ment you wi ll get the message ~LlGNMENT OK' sev
eral times during the check. Take note of the track num
ber read from the disk . If you get track numbers both 
\I, step above alld below the track the head is actually 
on, along with some ~LlGNMENT OK' messages, your 
drive is in almost perfect alignment. A good example 
would be reading alternating ITs and IS's when the ac
tual head position is 17.5. This means that your head is 
exactly halfway between tracks, which is right where it 
should be! 

You can move the head around to other areas of the 
disk now and try reading the drive status if you like. When 
checki ng the status on fu ll tracks, the only me sage you 
will get will be ~LlGNMENT UNCERTAIN' unless the 
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alignmenl is way off. If a full track simply can'l be read,
or if the track number read from disk and the actual head
position do not match, an MIGNMENT BAD' message
will be displayed. If the track numbers are not in sync,
your alignment is off by at least one whole track.

Keep in mind that you will normally be using the hal f
tracks to do the fine checks on the alignment. If you can
gel the I\LIGNMENT OK" message to come up within
10 10 15 seconds on a ha.1f track, the alignment is usual
ly close enough. You can perform this check on any half
track from 1.5 to 34.5 in order to get the I\L1GNMENT
OK' message.

If you discover that your fears are confirmed and your
drive really is out of a1ignmenl, then you have one of
two choices. First, you could be content with the knowl
edge that you have just gained and leave Ihe job to some
one else. Or, you can be brave and attempt Ihe job your
self. I am assuming thaI your drive is out of warranty:
otherwise you would be more foolish Ihan brave to tear
il apart.

RIALIGNING THI DRIVI
Tum the drive upside down and remove Ihe four Phil

lips head screws that hold the case together. Set the drive
right side up again, remove the top cover, and set it aside.
Locate the two screws that hold the metal shield in place
over the main circuit board. Remove these screws and
lift the metal shield from the circuit board. Some older
drives have a wire running through a hole in the shield,
so make sure that you unplug it from the circuit board
before pulling the shield off.

You now want to locate and remove six Phillips screws
thaI hold the bottom plastic case to the main steel chas
sis of Ihe drive. There are three of them down along each
side of the drive chassis. You will have to unhook the
wire that goes to the red L. E. D. light on the bottom plas
tic case. Unplug this wire from Ihe main circuit board
and leave it off until you are ready to put everything back
together again.

Before we remove any more wires, you might want to

gel a notepad so that you can write down where Ihe wires
plug into. You will feel more secure when you are putting
Ihe wires back on if you draw yourself a little diagram.

Now you can go ahead and unplug the rest of the wires
from the circuit board. After the wires are removed. take
Out the screws that hold the circuit board 10 the chassis
frame. Please note that there are two screws on the right
rear of the drive chassis thaI go in from the side. Now
that you finally have everything loose, you can carefully
remove Ihe main circuit board.

Exposed to your eyes now are the mechanical innards
of the drive. As you face the unit from the front you will
see the black head assembly in the cenler area. Note thaI
the head assembly rides on two shiny metal rails. You
can gemly slide Ihe head back and forth on these rails
if you like.

If you have some Vaseline or a light silicone grease,
putting a very small quantity of il on each of the rails
will make the drive run quieter while it is slepping the
head. Be sure that you don't get the grease on anything
else except the guide rails. It is also a good idea to slide
the head back and forth after greasing the rails 10 work
it in a bit.

Slightly to the right of the head assembly you will see
two pulleys and a thin steel band connecled between them.
Note also Ihat the head assembly is connected to this
band. When the pulleys lurn, the band moves, and the
head assembly also moves. The pulley in the front is only
there to keep the band strelched tight. Note that il has
a spring connected 10 iI, so that constant tension is be
ing applied. The pulley Ihat you see in Ihe rear is the
stepper motor pulley itself! You want to be certain that
this pulley is tightly pressed onto its shaft. Take your Phil
lips screwdriver (or any blunt-ended tool) and place it
on the top surface of the pulley (not the shaft). Now hit
the top of the screwdriver with your hand to firmly seat
the pulley into place. If you saw the pulley move down
ward even the smallest bit, then it was loose. Just for
good measure, carefully hit il again on the opposite side
to make sure that it is squarely in place.

A.

e?ON/ON

f 3,GNO

£:4, TACH

(5, TACH

E6,M ..

DRIVI .IRVO CIRCUIT
A. DrI"e ...........,...,

............ drwlt Ie 1octIted 1,41's pp wftlll ALPS ..".
_ It I. loe MaC 154" , Ite Nortro..lca IIrl eI .
TIM rt.....l.. tI.I ha". a twl.t I.te. lo...er .. fM dlek tlr'•• cIoor.
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alignment is way off. If a full track simply can't be read, 
or if the track number read from disk and the actual head 
position do not match, an hlIGNMENT BAD' message 
will be displayed. If the track numbers are not in sync, 
your alignment is off by at least one whole track. 

Keep in mind that you will normally be using the half 
tracks to do the fine checks on the alignment. If you can 
get the i\UGNMENT OK' message to come up within 
10 to IS seconds on a half track, the alignment is usual
ly close enough. You can perform this check on any half 
track from I.S to 34.S in order to get the i\UGNMENT 
OK' message. 

If you discover that your fears are confirmed and your 
drive really is out of alignment, then you have one of 
two choices. First, you could be content with the knowl 
edge that you have just gained and leave the job to some
one else. Or, you can be brave and attempt the job your
self. I am assuming that your drive is out of warranty; 
otherwise you would be more foolish than brave to tear 
it apan . 

REALIGNING THE DRIYE 
Thrn the drive upside down and remove the four Phil

lips head screws that hold the case together. Set the drive 
right side up again, remove the top cover, and set it aside. 
Locate the two screws that hold the metal shield in place 
over the main circuit board . Remove these screws and 
lift the metal shield from the circuit board. Some older 
drives have a wire running through a hole in the shield , 
so make sure that you unplug it from the circuit board 
before pulling the shield off. 

You now want to locate and remove six Phillips screws 
that hold the bottom plastic case to the main steel chas
sis of the drive. There are three of them down along each 
side of the drive chassis. You will have to unhook the 
wire that goes to the red L.E. D. light on the bottom plas
tic case. Unplug this wire from the main circuit board 
and leave it off until you are ready to put everything back 
together agai n. 

Before we remove any more wires, you might want to 

A, 

get a notepad so that you can write down where the wires 
plug into. You wi ll feel more secure when you are putting 
the wires back on if you draw yourself a little diagram. 

Now you can go ahead and unplug the rest of the wires 
from the circuit board. After the wires are removed, take 
out the screws that hold the circuit board to the chassis 
frame. Please note that there are two screws on the right 
rear of the drive chassis that go in from the side. Now 
that you finally have everything loose, you can carefully 
remove the main circuit board. 

Exposed to your eyes now are the mechanical innards 
of the drive. As you face the unit from the front you will 
see the black head assembly in the center area. Note that 
the head assembly rides on two shiny metal rai ls. You 
can gently slide the head back and fo nh on these ra ils 
if you like. 

If you have some Vaseline or a light silicone grease, 
putting a very small quantity of it on each of the ra ils 
will make the drive run quieter while it is stepping the 
head. Be sure that you don't get the grease on anything 
else except the guide rails. It is also a good idea to slide 
the head back and fonh after greasing the rails to work 
it in a bit. 

Slightly to the right of the head assembly you will see 
two pulleys and a thin steel band connected between them. 
Note also that the head assembly is connected to this 
band. When the pulleys turn , the band moves, and the 
head assembly also moves. The pulley in the front is only 
there to keep the band stretched tight. Note that it has 
a spring connected to it, so that constant tension is be
ing applied. The pulley that you see in the rear is the 
stepper motor pulley itselt1 You want to be cenain that 
this pulley is tightly pressed onto its shaft. Take your Phil
lips screwdriver (or any blunt-ended tool) and place it 
on the top surface of the pulley (not the shaft). Now hit 
the top of the screwdriver with your hand to firmly seat 
the pulley into place. If you saw the pulley move down
ward even the smallest bit , then it was loose. Just for 
good measure, carefully hit it again on the opposite side 
to make sure that it is squarely in place. 
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64K SERIAL PORT BUFFER
is an intelligent 64K Serial Port Print buffer
that works with ALL Commodore printers

& ALL serial printer interfaces!

. .. and for ONLY 174" . 5""00'
The Serial Boxl'lt leis you compute while your

ponter prints.
Imagine downloading a bit·mapped screen such

as Flexj--(1raw or Koala Painter in 27 seconds!
You can dump 15 pages of texl or a 35-page

BASIC listing in 2'12 minutes.
Oh yes, The Serial BOX IIll can even

skip over perforatIons.

TRACK #1 STOP ANUM","
A ,.". eire'" lee............. "rtr..'c.......
.. ck#' .....
C. Leek tie•• Mr••

per. Make sure that some of this epoxy runs up onto the
top surface of the shaft itself, so thaI the bond will in
terconnect the pulley and the shaft. Be certain that none
of it gets in the wide gap area where the track one stop
per protrudes. Keep an eye on the epoxy as it cures to
make sure that none of it seeps into this area. If it does,
remove it before the epoxy dries completely.

With all our preventive maintenance out of the way,
we can now go ahead and adju t the alignment. Mount
the circuit board back onto the drive chassis and recon
nect all the wires you removed. (Don't worry about the
wire that goes to the red L. E. D. on the bottom case; you
can leave it off for now.) Set the drive on its right side
a that you can get at the bottom of it. Locate the two
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Once you have the tepper pulley tightly pressed onto
the shaft, you might want to apply some five-minute
epoxy to the top of the pulley and haft to prevent any
possible slippage from occurring in the future. Put the
epoxy in the small gap between the two protrusions on
the top of the pulley that is opposite the track one stop-

1541 DIUSSIM ... Y/RIASSIMaLY 
A. ace ... Itol •• to ........ r .. tor lock I •• Icrow, 
.. ace ........ for drl ........... adl .. t ... .. 

Once you have the stepper pulley tightly pressed onto 
the shaft , you might want to apply some five-minute 
epoxy to the top of the pulley and shaft to prevent any 
possible slippage from occurring in the future. Put the 
epoxy in the small gap between the two protrusions on 
the top of the pulley that is opposite the track one stop-
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per. Make sure that some of this epoxy runs up onto the 
top surface of the shaft it elf, so that the bond will in
terconnect the pulley and the shaft. Be certain that none 
of it gets in the wide gap area where the track one stop
per protrudes. Keep an eye on the epoxy as it cures to 
make sure that none of it seeps into this area. If it does, 
remove it before the epoxy dries completely . 

With all our preventive maintenance out of the way, 
we can now go ahead and adjust the alignment. Mount 
the circuit board back onto the drive chassis and recon
nect all the wires you removed. (Don·t worry about the 
wire that goes to the red L. E. D. on the bonol1l case; you 
can leave it off for now.) Set the drive on its right side 
so that you can get at the bottom of it. Locate the two 
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openings about halfway back on the metal chassis that
each have a Phillip head screw visible through them.
These screws hold the stepper motor in position.

Power up your system and load the 1541 AliglUllell/ Pro
gram so that we wiJl have it ready. Now go ahead and
loosen the two stepper motor screws. The screw holes
are slotted so as to allow about % inch of movement of
the entire stepper motor. Once it is free for adjustment,
run the program with the TestlDemo disk inserted. Move
the head to a full track (try 17) and press the fire button
(or shift lock) to read the actual head position. You can
now turn the stepper motor through the holes with your
fingers. You want to get the position read from disk to
say track 17, with no read errors indicated. Once you have
that, move the head to track 17.5 and press down the
SHIFf/LOCK button so that both your hands are free.
This is the fine adju tment, so you may have to move
the motor only a very small amount at a time. With the
actual head position of 17.5 try to get the position read
from the disk to be on the edge of jumping back and
forth from 17 and 18. When you are close to being ex
actly on the half track, you wiU probably get a lot of
"Read Error Sensed" and "Alignment OK" messages. If
you can't get the track read from the disk to jump back
and forth from 17 to 18 while reading the drive status,
then try to get as many read errors as possible along with
an occasional track read of the lower number (track 17).
Many drives will show almost nothing but "Alignment
OK" messages when they are exactly on the half track,
since there is nothing on the half track for them to pick
up. Different areas of the disk may not give exactly the
same results on the half tracks, but as long as you are
getting some "Alignment OK" and "Read Error Sensed"
messages, you are OK.

L
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Once you think that you have it as close as you can
get it, tighten down the screws on the stepper motor and
run the check again. Do this to be sure that you did not
bump anything while you were tightening the screws. If

everything still looks good, turn the drive off and let's
verify everything from a cold start just to be sure. Turn
the drive back on and run the program again. Move the
head to track 17 and press the button. If the track read
from the disk is 17 'everything is fine; if not, you must
loosen the screws and make the adjustments again.

We're almost done now, but we still have a few little
things that we should check out. We must make sure that
the track one stopper is set SO that it is just barely touch
ing wheo the head is 00 track one. Move the actual head
position to track one with the program. Stop the pro
gram by pressing 'X' and remove the main circuit board
again. Examine the gap between the stopper and the pro
trusion on the stepper pulley. If you can see a gap here,
then loosen the one Phillips screw that goes through it
and move the stopper closer. Move it just enough to elim
ioate the gap at this point. If you move it too far and
push on the pulley itself, it wiJl be too tight. If you heard
a thud when you were moving the head to track I, you
may have to open up a very small gap between the top
per and the pulley. (Ed. note: We found that a gap of
.006 inch works well with the 1541 drive.) After you ad
just the stopper, reconnect the circuit board. Run the pro
gram, and move the head position back to track one. Lis
ten for the thud noise just as the indicator says track ooe.
Thrn off the power and remove the board again. Recheck
the gap to see if you have the "just touching" condition.
If you have to, go ahead and repeat the above procedure
again until you get it just right.

If you are very careful that the circuit board does not
touch the chassis, you can avoid having to remove it each
time you want to check your adjustment. Just leave the
wires connected and move the board off to the side so
that you can get to the stopper adjustmeot. Placing a piece
of thin cardboard between the board and the chassis will
help in preventing an accident.

You may still hear a mint thud when the adjustment
is correct. Just make sure that the drive can read track
one. Press the fire button to see if you can read it with
no errors.

Take a minute to examine the strobe pattern that is visi
ble through the large hole in the bottom of the drive. Un
der a fluorescent light, the outer pattern should appear
to land still or drift very slowly while the drive is run
ning. If it does not, the speed of the drive motor is im
proper. It can be adjusted with a small screwdriver
through a small hole that is toward the front left side of
the drive bottom. (This adjustment is made 00 top of
the drive in 1541's equipped with Nortronics mechanisms.)
Problems in the motor speed servo circuit seem to be
quite rare.

The job i now completed! Put the rest of the screws
back in and put the shield and ca.se back on. Remember
to hook up the wire to the front red L.E.D. again. Your
reward is a drive that runs bbth moother and quieter
and, best of all, you have just saved yourself a pile of
money. Congratulations on a job well done! 0

SEE PROGRAM LISTING ON PAGE /14

openings about halfway back on the metal chassis that 
each have a Phillips head screw visible through them. 
These screws hold the stepper motor in position. 

Power up your system and load the 1541 Aligllllle/ll Pro
gram so that we will have it ready. Now go ahead and 
loosen the two stepper motor screws. The screw holes 
are slotted so as to allow about * inch of movement of 
the entire stepper motor. Once it is free for adjustment , 
run the program with the Test/Demo disk insened. Move 
the head to a full track (try 17) and press the fire button 
(or shift lock) to read the actual head position. You can 
now turn the stepper motor through the holes with your 
fingers. You want to get the position read from disk to 
say track 17, with no read errors indicated. Once you have 
that, move the head to track 17.5 and press down the 
SHfFT/LOCK button so that both your hands are free. 
This is the fine adjustment, so you may have to move 
the motor only a very small amount at a time. With the 
actual head position of 17.5 try to get the position read 
from the disk to be on the edge of jumping back and 
fonh from 17 and 18. When you are close to being ex
actly on the half track, you will probably get a lot of 
"Read Error Sensed" and "Alignment OK" messages. If 
you can't get the track read from the disk to jump back 
and fonh from 17 to 18 while reading the drive status, 
then try to get as many read errors as possible along with 
an occasional track read of the lower number (track 17). 
Many drives will show almost nothing but "Alignment 
OK" messages when they are exactly on the half track, 
since there is nothing on the half track for them to pick 
up. Different areas of the disk may not give exactly the 
same results on the half tracks, but as long as you are 
getting some "Alignment OK" and "Read Error Sensed" 
messages, you are OK. 
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Once you think that you have it as close as you can 
get it , tighten down the screws on the stepper motor and 
run the check again. Do this to be sure that you did not 
bump anything while you were tightening the screws. If 
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everything still looks good, turn the drive off and let's 
verify everything from a cold stan just to be sure. Turn 
the drive back on and run the program again. Move the 
head to track 17 and press the button. If the track read 
from the disk is 17 'everything is fine ; if not , you must 
loosen the screws and make the adjustments again. 

We're almost done now, but we still have a few little 
things that we should check out. We must make sure that 
the track one stopper is set so that it is just barely touch
ing when the head is on track one. Move the actual head 
position to track one with the program. Stop the pro
gram by pressing 'X' and remove the main circuit board 
again . Examine the gap between the stopper and the pro
trusion on the stepper pulley. If you can see a gap here, 
then loosen the one Phillips screw that goes through it 
and move the stopper closer. Move it just enough to elim
inate the gap at this point. If you move it too far and 
push on the pulley itself, it will be too tight. If you heard 
a thud when you were moving the head to track I, you 
may have to open up a very small gap between the stop
per and the pulley. (Ed. note: We found that a gap of 
.006 inch works well with the 1541 drive.) After you ad
just the stopper, reconnect the circuit board . Run the pro
gram, and move the head position back to track one. Lis
ten for the thud noise just as the indicator says track one. 
Turn off the power and remove the board again. Recheck 
the gap to see if you have the "just touching" condition. 
If you have to, go ahead and repeat the above procedure 
again until you get it just right. 

If you are very careful that the circuit board does not 
touch the chassis, you can avoid having to remove it each 
time you want to check your adjustment. Just leave the 
wires connected and move the board off to the side so 
that you can get to the stopper adjustment. Placing a piece 
of thin cardboard between the board and the chassis will 
help in preventing an accident. 

You may still hear a faint thud when the adjustment 
is correct. Just make sure that the drive can read track 
one. Press the fire button to see if you can read it with 
no errors. 

Take a minute to examine the strobe pattern that is visi
ble through the large hole in the bottom of the drive. Un
der a fluorescent light, the outer pattern should appear 
to stand still or drift very slowly while the drive is run
ning. If it does not, the speed of the drive motor is im
proper. It can be adjusted with a small screwdriver 
through a small hole that is toward the front left side of 
the drive bottom. (This adjustment is made on top of 
the drive in 1541's equipped with Nonronics mechanisms.) 
Problems in the motor speed servo circuit seem to be 
quite rare. 

The job is now completed! Put the rest of the screws 
back in and put the shield and ca.se back on. Remember 
to hook up the wire to the front red L.E.D. again. Your 
reward is a drive that runs bbth smoother and quieter 
and , best of all, you have just saved yourself a pile of 
money. Congratulations on a job well done! D 

SEE PROGRAM LISTING ON PAGE 114 



DIRECTORY HIGHLIGHTER
Here is a handy disk utility that allows you to high

light any program name in the directory. This is useful
in making certain programs stand out, such as program
boots. The highlighting is achieved by renaming the file
with four special characters preceding it. The four char
acters are shifted space, two delete characters. and a re
verse character. nus leaves enough space for only twelve
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10 REM DISK STATUS
20 REM BY SHAWN K SMITH
3/) R$=CHR$(l8): PRINT, R$"DISK STATUS"
l/f) DATA 234,120,169,075,162,/f)3,141,020
110 DATA /f)3,142,021,/f)3,088,096,173,141
120 DATA /f)2,201,/f)4,208,0/~,032,/~l,/f)3

130 DATA 032,062,/fl)3,076,049,234,169,088
140 DATA 162,/f)3,120,141,020,/f)3,142,021
150 DATA /f)3,088,165,203,201,018,240,/f)1
160 DATA 096,169,008,032,180,255,169,111
170 DATA 133,185,032,150,255,169,/fl)0,133
180 DATA 144,032,165,255,032,210,255,165
190 DATA 144,240,246,076,171,255
195 :
200 FOR M=829 TO M+ 77:READ Y:POKE M,Y
210 T=T+Y:NEXT:T=T-8849
22/) IFTTHENPRINTR$"**DATA ERROR**": STOP
230 POKE857,PEEK(788):POKE858,PEEK(789)
241) SYS83/)
25/) PRINT:PRINTR$"CNTRL-D DISPLAYS STATU
s... II

26/) PRINT: PRINTR$"RUN/STOP-RESTORE DEACT
IVATES"
27/) PRINT:PRINTR$"SYS(83/) WILL REACTIVA
TE"

The utility wedges into the IRQ interrupt and can be
disabled with RUN/STOP-RESIDRE. A SYS to the start
ing address (830) will reinstate the wedge.

Since this utility wedges into the "Hardware Interrupt;
it will perform in direct or program mode.

-Shawn K. Smith
Bronx. NY

DIFUNCTIONED FUNCTION KEYS
Commodore 64 BASIC programs may be loaded and

saved in 128 mode, but may not include BASIC 7.0 com
mands. The following routine restores the 128's function
keys to their state when in 64 mode. Also, this is done
without implementing the KEY command. The routine
must be executed in 128 mode. - Ed Horgan

Coatesville. PA

-----i~I)S J\I·IC~~!I~ _
Compiled by Michael R. Davila

Tips Alroyl II not founded on the democratic principle. That'l why you111" the same names popping up month after
month.We're not inlet elted in getting IVet rone lnvoIved - just in pubhhlng the IIIClIt original and useful pI""'.....Ii. tips emil·
able from the Commodore community. Hyou have a tip that fm thil description and -' to earn up to $50 (or more), lind
It to Tips Alroyl, Ion lriternationallnc., 45 Welt 34th Street-Suite 407, New York, NY 10001.

PARALYZED CURSOR INSTANT DISK IRROR RIAD
Ifs often undesirnble to have the person using your pro- The next time your disk drive light starts beating at

gram able to move the cursor amund the screen when 100+ BPM (Blinks Per Minute), simply press CTRL
an INPUT statement is used. There are a number of ways and D. nus will instantly display what your drive's trying
to deter this; here are two examples. to commt!J1icate to you.

The simplest way is to POKE 198,I:POKE 631,34 be
fore each INPUT. The first POKE tells the program that
a key has been pressed, and the second puts a quotation
mark in the keyboard buffer. This forces the computer
into quote mode, and the cursor keys will appear as re
verse graphics characters. You're not really disabling the
keys, just preventing them from moving the cursor amund
the screen.

Another method is to use a short machine language
program that completely disables the cursor, both inside
and outside the program. Try the one below.

SYS 710 turns off the cursor keys if they're on, and
it also turns them back on if they're disabled. It's quite
effective, and you don't have to worry about properly for
matting POKE statements to do the job. With this meth
od you avoid the reverse characters, which is both conven
ient and effective. -Kevin Bro".,

Anderson. IN

F)f;/) A$="133137134138135139136141J"
1010 J=1:FORI=4106T04113
1020 POKEI,VAL(MID$(A$,J,3»:J=J+3
1/)3/) POKEI-F),l:NEXT:A$=""

10 FOR A=710 TO 758:READ B:POKE A,B:NEXT
20 DATA 169,229,141,143,2,169
30 DATA 2,141,144,2,173,246
40 DATA 2,73,1,141,246,2
50 DATA 208,10,169,72,141,143
60 DATA 2,169,235,141,144,2
70 DATA 96,165,203,201,7,240
B0 DATA 4,201,2,208,4,169
90 DATA 64,133,203,76,72,235,0

r----------,i~I's J\I·IC~~!r--1 ____ --, 
Compiled by Michael R. Davila 

Tip. Ahoy/ Is not founded on the democratic principle. That's why you'll see the same names popping up month offer 
month.We're not interested in getting everyone involved -just in publshing the most original and useful pi\l\jiohhnihg tips CIVOI1· 
oble from the Commodore community. If you have a tip thot fits this description and wont to eam up to $50 (or more), send 
It to Tip. Ahoy/, Ion Intemationallnc., 45 West 34th Street-Suite 407, New York, NY 10001. 

PARALYZID CURSOR INSTANT DISK IRROR RIAD 
I~s often undesirable to have the person using your pro

gram able to move the cursor around the screen when 
an INPUT statement is used. There are a number of ways 
to deter this; here are two examples. 

The simplest way is to POKE 198,I:POKE 631,34 be
fore each INPUT. The tirst POKE tells the program that 
a key has been pressed , and the second puts a quotation 
mark in the keyboard buffer. This forces the computer 
into quote mode, and the cursor keys will appear as re
verse graphics characters. You're not really disabling the 
keys, just preventing them from moving the cursor around 
the screen. 

Another method is to use a short machine language 
program that completely disables the cursor, both inside 
and outside the program. Try the one below. 

10 FOR A=710 TO 758:READ B:POKE A,B :NEXT 
20 DATA 169, 229,141,143,2,169 
30 DATA 2,141,144, 2,173, 246 
40 DATA 2,73,1 ,141, 246 , 2 
50 DATA 208 ,10,169 ,72,141,143 
60 DATA 2,169 , 235 ,141,144, 2 
70 DATA 96 ,165 , 203,201,7 , 240 
80 DATA 4,201,2,208,4,169 
90 DATA 64,133,203 ,76,72, 235 , 0 

SYS 710 turns off the cursor keys if they're on, and 
it also turns them back on if they're disabled . It's quite 
effective, and you don't have to worry about properly for
matting POKE statements to do the job. With this meth
od you avoid the reverse characters, which is both conven
ient and effective. -Kevin Brown 

Anderson, [N 

DIFUNCTIONID FUNCTION KIYS 
Commodore 64 BASIC programs may be loaded and 

saved in 128 mode, but may not include BASIC 7.0 com
mands. The following routine restores the 128's function 
keys to their state when in 64 mode. Also, this is done 
without implementing the KEY command. The routine 
must be executed in 128 mode. - Ed Horgan 

Coatesville, PA 

F)(;() A$="13313713413813513913614(J" 
1()FJ J=I : FORI=41()6T04113 
1020 POKEI,VAL(MID$(A$,J,3»:J=J+3 
FJ3(J POKEI-FJ,1 :NEXT:A$="" 

The next time your disk drive light starts beating at 
100+ BPM (Blinks Per Minute) , simply press CTRL 
and D. This will instantly display what your drive's trying 
to communicate to you. 

10 REM DISK STATUS 
20 REM BY SHAWN K SMITH 
3(J R$=CHR$(l8):PRINT,R$"DISK STATUS" 
100 DATA 234 ,120 ,169,075 ,162,(fJ3 ,141 ,020 
110 DATA (fJ3,142,021,(fJ3,088,096,173,141 
120 DATA (f)2,201,004,208,0(~,032,(~I,(f)3 
130 DATA 032,062 ,(flJ3,076 ,049 , 234 ,169 ,088 
140 DATA 162,(f)3,120,141,020,(f)3,142,021 
150 DATA (f)3 ,088 ,165 , 203 , 201 ,018,240,(fJl 
16() DATA ()96 ,169,r;()8,r)32,18(),255,169 ,111 
170 DATA 133,185,032,150,255,169,000,133 
180 DATA 144,032,165,255,032,210,255,165 
19() DATA 144, 24(), 246 ,rJ76 ,171, 255 
195 
2(;() FOR M =829 TO M + 77 : READ Y: POKE M, Y 
210 T=T+Y:NEXT:T=T-8849 
22() IFTTHENPRINTR$"**DATA ERROR**" : STOP 
230 POKE857,PEEK(788):POKE858,PEEK( 789 ) 
24(J SYS83() 
25(J PRINT:PRINTR$"CNTRL-D DISPLAYS STATU 
s ... " 
26(J PRINT : PRINTR$"RUN /STOP-RESTORE DEACT 
!YATES" 
27(J PRINT:PRINTR$"SYS(83() WILL REACTIVA 
TE" 

The utility wedges into the IRQ interrupt and can be 
disabled with RUN/SfOP-RES1DRE. A SYS to the start
ing address (830) wili reinstate the wedge. 

Since this utility wedges into the "Hardware Interrupt," 
it wiii perform in direct or program mode. 

DIRECTORY HIGHLIGHTIR 

- Shawn K. Smith 
Bronx, NY 

Here is a handy disk utility that allows you to high
light any program name in the directory. This is useful 
in making certain programs stand out , such as program 
boots. The highlighting is achieved by renaming the tile 
with four special characters preceding it . The four char
acters are shifted space, two delete characters, and a re
verse character. This leaves enough space for only twelve 
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5 OPEN 15,8,15:GOSUB 1(1)0
10 SS$=CHR$(160):DL$=CHR$(20):RV$=CHR$(1
8)
20 HD$=SS$ + DL$ + DL$ + RV$
31) PRINT" [CLEAR] [RVSON ]H[RVSOFF]IGHLIGHT

OR [RVSON]D[RVSOFF]E-HIGHLIGHT PROGRAM"
41) GET KY$: IF KY$=''''THEN41)
sri IF KY$="H" THEN FfJ
61) IF KY$="D" THEN 2(1)
70 END:REM END PROGRAM IF NOT 'H' OR 'D'
Fh INPUT "PROGRAM NAME TO HIGHLIGHT"; HP
$
1F) PRINT#l5, "RI):" + HD$ + HP$ + "=" + H
P$:GOSUB V#)
121) GOTO 31)
21)1) INPUT "PROGRAM NAME TO DE-HIGHLIGHT"
;DP$
21 /) PRINT#l5, "RI):" + DP$ + "=" + HD$ + D
P$:GOSUB 11#)
221) GOTO 31)
101ft) INPUT#15,E,E$,T,S
1010 IF E=0 THEN RETURN
]()21) PRINT E, E$
11)31) END

ote: To load a highlighted filename in either program
or immediate mode you can use LOAD"( hifted space)m
filename",8, I - Dino &tvaro

Don Mills. ONT

characters for the rest of the filename. The routine below
will fi.rst ask you whether you want to highlight or de
highlight and then ask for the filename. To end the pro
gram reply to the highlight/de-highlight prompt with any
key other than 'H' or 'D'.

EASY BACKUPS
Here's a reliable, easy way to make sure you always have

a backup to any C-128 program you're working on; it even
automatically keeps three copies on the disk for you! (Just
in case you make an "improvement" that doesn't work.),

I use the program names "CURRENT', "OLD", and
"OLDEST"; you can, of course, substitute names of your
own choice.

To SAVE the current version of the program (and erase
the very oldest), just type GOTO 3. -Bmce Jaeger

5,. Paul, MN

Commodore 128 Version

1 GOTO F)
3 SCRATCH "OLDEST":RENAME "OLD" TO "OLOE
ST" : RENAME "CURRENT" TO "OLD" : DSAVg"
CURRENT" : END
10 REM YOUR PROGRAM BEGINS HERE

Commodore 64 Version
1 GOTO F)
3 CLOSEI5: OPENlS, 8,15, "SI): OLDEST": PRINT#

3
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TOP - RATED COPIER 
DRAMATICALLY IMPROVED 

INFO w 64 Magazine, June 1985, compared Commodore 
64 copy programs and awarded the Nibbler II. highest 
rating. Now the Nibbler has been Improved 10 copr 
dozens of the lei est programs that previously could no 
be copied, all In leu than three minute • . 

FOR SINGLE 1541 & DUAL MSD DRIVE 
• Simple. Even 8 beginner makes perfect copies 
• Fa.t. Copies protected disks In three minute. 
• Sophisticated. Senles the disk being copied and 

automatically adjust. for dozens of protection 
schemes. Copies 99 + '10 of software 

• Modular design to allow ealY updates 
• Even copies Itself. For this rea.on, no refunds 

will be given 

s 39.95 plus S 400 shipping & handl ing 
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~tI.r full 01 h"pful tip. for g.nlng tn. 
molt from '0~1f Commodo,.e.t. 

• R.c.hl, dI ' CCXInl, up to 30% on ,our 
loftwlr. cholc., . 

• R.celv. notice of Spede' S.,., where 
'ou' ....... '1 much I' 50% on lilt, 

Th. $ottwer.of·'h.Month Club Is Unlqu • . 
No minimum purc:h .... er. r.qulr.d-no eutometlc: shlpm.nt. to you . 

Enroll now end rec.I". eb.oIut.ty tr •• Public: Domeln Softw.r • . 
Pl .... c:heck 0 C .... tt. 0 DI.k 
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Ohio Comput., S.rvices, Inc. 

P.O. Bo. 128123 
CIncinnati. Ohio 45212 3 
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characters for the rest of the filename. The routine below 
will first ask you whether you want to highlight or de
highlight and then ask for the filename. To end the pro
gram reply to the highlight/de-highlight prompt with any 
key other than 'H' or 'D'. 

5 OPEN 15,8,15 : GOSUB 1(1)0 
1() SS$=CHR$(l6() : DL$=CHR$( 2() : RV$=CHR$(l 
8) 
20 HD$=SS$ + DL$ + DL$ + RV$ 
3() PRINT" [ CLEAR ] [RVSON]H [RVSOFF]IGHLIGHT 

OR [RVSON ]D[RVSOFF ] E-HIGHLIGHT PROGRAM" 
M) GET KY$ : IF KY$=''''THEN4() 
sri IF KY$="H" THEN FfJ 
6() IF KY$="D" THEN 2(1) 
70 END :REM END PROGRAM IF NOT ' H' OR ' D ' 
F)() INPUT " PROGRAM NAME TO HIGHLIGHT"; HP 
$ 
IF) PRINT# 15, "W) :" + HD$ + HP$ + " " + H 
P$:GOSUB 1(#) 
12() GOTO 3() 
2()() INPUT "PROGRAM NAME TO DE-HIGHLIGHT" 
; DP$ 
2F) PRINT#15 ,"R() :" + DP$ + "=" + HD$ + D 
P$ : GOSUB 1(#) 
22 () GOTO 3() 
10(/) INPUT#15 , E,E$ , T,S 
1010 IF E=0 THEN RETURN 
F)2() PRINT E, E$ 
1()3() END 

Note: To load a highlighted filename in either program 
or immediate mode you can use LOAD"(shifted space)m 
filename",8,1 - Dillo & varo 

Don Mills , ONT 

EASY BACKUPS 
Here's a reliable, easy way to make sure you always have 

a backup to any C-128 program you're working on; it even 
automatically keeps three copies on the disk for you! (Just 
in case you make an "improvement" that doesn't work.) 

I use the program names "CURRENT", "OLD", and 
"OLDEST"; you can, of course, substitute names of your 
own choice. 

To SAVE the current version of the program (and erase 
the very oldest), just type OOfO 3. -Bntce Jaeger 

St. Palli . MN 

Commodore US Version 

1 GOTO F) 
3 SCRATCH "OLDEST": RENAME " OLD" TO "OLOE 
ST" : RENAME " CURRENT" TO " OLD" : DSAVE" 
CURRENT" : END 
F) REM YOUR PROGRAM BEGINS HERE 

Commodore 64 Version 
1 GOTO F) 
3 CLOSEI 5 : OPEN 15 , 8 ,15, " S(): OLDEST": PRINT# 
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UNIOCK5 'FRQ1fN' PROGRAM5
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COMPATIBI r WITH COMttOOORf M. 118 AND VIC 20
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Only $9.95
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THE BEST MACRO ASSEMBLER FOR THECOMMODORE64
Easy (0 use for the beginner or professional. Merlin 64 15

an extremely powerful macro assembler.
Just a few of its features Include:

••••• • Fast assembly times

• Word processor like editor

• Conditional assemblies.
Optional assembly to disk

• Includes Sourceror. an easy [0
use dlsassembfer that creates
Merfin 64 source files from
binary data

• Macro library of common
operations

• Cross Ref. utility program

• 80 column display
compatibility

'This Is the best assembler I've seen for the Commodore 64, , , ••
Wm. Sanders!Assembly ~guage for Kkts

'· ...an outstanding value, _,1 CcVl't ImagIne how it could
be better,"

$49 9 5* C Peterson I AHOY! MagazJne

• '1"Ius S3.00 ShIpping" CA Res. ..xl 6'\~ Tax.

Ask your local dealer for details. or just wtlte or call,

R~~~~
P.O. Box SB2 eSantee. CA 92071 e Telephone, 619/562-3221

AHOYI 89

MERLIN 64

10 POKE 56,128: CLR: FOR K=32768 TO 3287
6: READ M: C=C+M: POKE K,M: NEXT
2r) IF C <> 13765 THEN PRINT"ERROR IN DAT
A STATEMENTS":END
30 POKE 1020,03: REM- BORDER COLOR --CHA
NGE
40 POKE 1021,00: REM- SCREEN COLOR --VAL
UES
50 POKE 1022,01: REM- CURSOR COLOR --IF

FORGOT THI SYS?
Remembering the SYS numbers for all your machine

language programs can be quite tedious and annoying.
Here is an easy way to find the starting address of a ma
chine language program if you are using a di k drive.

If you wish to find the encling address, type LOAD
"FILENAME",8,1 and then after the program has finished
loading type PRINT PEEK(45)+256*PEEK(46) and hit
RETlJ R . - Wesley Vrielld

HOl/SIOII, Be
COLOR PIIOTICTOR

Many programmers have individual preferences for cer
tain background, border, and text colors and u e them
when programming. Unfortunately, whenever RUN/
STOP-RESTORE is pressed, the computer resets these
colors to the blue default colors. Also, RUN/STOP-RE
STORE will disable some ML programs such as the DOS
wedge. In order to reenable the program, the appropri
ate SYS must be entered. Resetting screen colors and
reenabling programs becomes very tiresome!

The shon routine below (for the C-64) will solve these
problems. From now on, RUN it before each program
ming session. Whenever you hit RUN/STOP-RESTORE
(or simply RESTORE), the screen colors will be set to
the custom that you selected by placing them in the rou
tine. These POKEs, as you can examine in lines 30 to
60, can be POKEd with a different value at any time;
after POKEing the locations, type SYS 32785 so that the
routine will recognize the new values.

Each time you LOAD a new ML program type SYS
32785. Otherwise, the program will be disabled by press
ing RESTORE. The routine will ;USO allow you to recover
from many more keyboard "lockups" by pressing RE
STORE. A note to tape users: you must type SYS 8 to
deactivate any ML programs that are enabled for a tape
save to work. -Kevill BrowlI

Alldersoll, IN

II) OPEN 2,8,2, "FILENAME"
20 GET#2,A$,B$:Z$=CHR$(0):CLOSE2
30 PRINT ASC(A$+Z$)+256*ASC(B$+Z$)

15, "RI): OLDEST=I): OLD"
4 PRINT5, "RI): OLD=I): CURRENT": SAVE"CURRENT
",8:CLOSEI5:END
10 REM YOUR PROGRAM BEGINS HERE

15, "R(): OLDEST=() : OLD" 
4 PRINT5, "R(): OLD=(): CURRENT": SA VE"CURRENT 
",8 :CLOSE15 : END 
10 REM YOUR PROGRAM BEGINS HERE 

FORGOT THI SYS? 
Remembering the SYS numbers for all your machine 

language programs can be quite tedious and annoying. 
Here is an easy way to fi nd the starting address of a ma
chine language program if you are using a disk drive. 

F) OPEN 2,8,2, "FILENAME" 
20 GET#2 , A$ , B$:Z$=CHR$(0):CLOSE2 
30 PRINT ASC(A$+Z$)+256*ASC(B$+Z$) 

If you wish to find the ending address, type LOAD 
"FILENAME",8,1 and then after the program has finished 
loading type PRlNT PEEK(45)+256*PEEK(46) and hit 
RETURN - Wesley Vriend 

Houston, Be 
COLOR PROTICTOR 

Many programmers have individual prererences for cer
tain background, border, and text colors and use them 
when programming. Unfortunately, whenever RUN/ 
STOP-RESTORE is pressed , the computer resets these 
colors to the blue default colors. Also, RUN/STOP-RE
STORE will disable some ML programs such as the DOS 
wedge. In order to reenable the program, the appropri
ate SYS must be entered. Resetting screen colors and 
reenabling programs becomes very tiresome! 

The short routine below (for the C-64) will solve these 
problems. From now on, RUN it before each program
ming session. Whenever you hit RUN/STOP-RESTORE 
(or simply RESTORE) , the screen colors will be set to 
the custom that you selected by placing them in the rou
tine. These POKEs, as you can examine in lines 30 to 
60, can be POKEd with a different value at any time; 
after POKEing the locations, type SYS 32785 SO that the 
routine will recognize the new values. 

Each time you LOAD a new ML program type SYS 
32785. Otherwise, the program will be disabled by press
ing RESTORE. The routine will ;USO allow you to recover 
from many more keyboard "lockups" by pressing RE
STORE. A note to tape users: you must type SYS 8 to 
deactivate any ML programs that are enabled for a tape 
save to work. - Kevin Brown 

Anderson, IN 

10 POKE 56 ,128: CLR: FOR K=32768 TO 3287 
6: READ M: C=C+M : POKE K,M : NEXT 
2() IF C <> 13765 THEN PRINT"ERROR IN DAT 
A STATEMENTS":END 
30 POKE 1020,03: REM- BORDER COLOR --CHA 
NGE 
40 POKE 1021,00: REM- SCREEN COLOR --VAL 
UES 
50 POKE 1022,01: REM- CURSOR COLOR --IF 

MERLIN 64 
THE BEST MACRO ASSEMBLER FOR THECOMMODORE64 
Easy to use for the beginner or professional. Merlin 64 15 

an extremely powerful macro assembler. 
Just a few of its features Include: 

••••• • Fast assembly times 
• Word processor like editor 

• Conditional assemblies. 
Optional assembly to disk 

• Includes Sourceror. an easy to 
use disassembler that creates 
Merlin 64 source files from 
binary data 

• Macro library of common 
operations 

• Cross Ref. utility program 
• 80 column display 

compatibility 

"This Is the best assembler I've seen for the Commodore 64 , , , " 
Wm, Sanders / Assembly lAnguage for Kkts 

" ... an oucstanding value ... 1 can't Imagine how it could 
be better." 

$49 9 5 * C Peterson / AHOY! Magazine 

• '1"Iu~ nco ShIpping. CA RH. add 6\ s.s Tax. 

Ask your local dealer for details, or just write or caU: 

Ro~l!!rrfi~~ 
r.o. Box 582 • Santee. CA 92071 • Telephone, 619/562-3221 
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R..der Servk:e No. 167

YOU
60 POKE 1023,0~: RF~1- CHARACTER COLOR --

WISH
71) SYS 32785:PRINT"[CLR][9 IXMI]HIT REST
ORE TO ACTIVATE"
81) PRINT"[OO\~N]TYPE SYS 32785 TO READ VA
LUES AITER CHANGING THE~l"

90 DATA 11,128,11,128,195,194,205,56,48,
161,128,32,17,128,76,29,128,160
100 DATA 204,185,52,2,153,128,128,200,20
8,247,96,169,0,141,252,3,169,11
110 DATA 141,253,3,169,1,141,254,3,141,2
55,3,169,58,141,0,128,141,2,128
120 DATA 108,20,3,32,129,255,32,138,255,
160,204,185,128,128,153,52,2,2If)
130 DAT~ 208,247,173,255,3,141,33,208,17
3,252,3,141,32,208,173,254,3,141
140 DATA 134,2,169,147,32,210,25S,173,25
3,3,141,33,208,162,25S,76,139,227

Ill) PRINT"[CLEAR]$"
H() FORL=(iroS: READA: POKE631+L, A: EXT
120 POKEI98,L:END
130 DATAI9,13,19,17,17,17

F) M=64: IFDSS<>""THENM=128
21) PRINT"SYSTE'I IS I "H" ~IOIlE"

This works by using the dynamic keyboard method of
fooling the computer into thinking you're typing all those
keys. The DATA statement on line 130 holds the ASCn
values of HOME, RETURN, HOME, DOWN, OOWN,
DOWN in that order.

This will also function with the DOS Wedge in place
instead of Fast Load. - David Pall/sell

RelllOlI, 1#1

FASTIR 'AST lOAD DIRICTORY MINU
Have an Epyx Fast Load cartridge? Put this little pro

gram at the beginning of any disk. When you press the
COMMODORE and RUN/STOP keys the routine will list
the disk's directory and place your CU[1;Of by the fi[1;t file:

TISTING FOR 64 OR 128 MODI
When programming the 128 for compatibility with the

64, the variables DS and DS$ cannot be used. These are
reserved on the 128 to indicate disk status. A line like
100 DS$="OO SOMETHING" will produce a SYNTAX
ERROR when executed in 128 mode.

We can use DS$ to our advantage, however, to test for
operating mode. Line 10 sets M to 64 unless DS$ is other
than null. If it is, M is set to 128. M can then be used
as a flag to call subroutines appropriate to the 64 or 128.

-ELi Horgan
Coatesville, PA

9.99
18.99
".99
22.99
22.99
22.99
22.99
2299

.24.99
.42.99
42.99

• 42.99
24.99
24.99
24.99
29.99
26.99
32.99
19.99
19.99
24.99
19.99

24.99
.24.99
39.99

l>lE
LOWEST
PRICES

THE
BEST

SERVICE

SOFTWARE FOR COMMODORE
SIMONS BASIC
KARATEKA
HACKER
FAST LOAD
IMCK5
KOROWIS RIFT
TliE EIDOlON
KENNEDY APPROACH
SKY FOX
DATA MANAGER(1281
INORDMANAGER(128)
PAPERCLIP (128)
AEROJET
GUN SHIP
SILENT SERVICE
OUESTRON
f'RINTSHOP
FUGHT SIMULATOR"
HARDBAll
KUNG FU
HEART OF AFRICA
SIERRA BOXING
MICRO LEAGUE BASEBALL
WINTER GAMES
SUPER PASCAL

ELECTRONiC
ONE CALL

(614) 864·9994
PO. Box 13428 • Columbus, OH. 43213

"99
12.99
12.99
7.99
7.99
399

14.99
219.99

15999

219.W
219.99

99.99
".99
".99

SPECIAL
STAR SG 10 PRINTER

Call Toll Free: 800-421-7731 or 408·28H1259
In California: 800-421-n48

."JASON·RANHEIM
~ 580 Parrott St., San Jose, CA 95112

ELECTRONIC ONE·

~VIC 20
~C64

PLUGS INTO USI;R PORT.
NOTHING ELSE NEEDED.
EASY TO USE. VERSATILE.

Program Your Own EPROMS
1-:---

$99.50 pro':'~~~de

:::; -..
."C.~

trJ
• Read or Program. One byte or K11 ~·~.It.""tl"

32Kbytes! ~
OR Use like a disk drive. LOAD, ....~

SAVE. GET. INPUT, PRINT. CMD.
OPEN. CLOSE-EPROM FILES!

Our software lets you use familiar BASIC commands to
create, modify, scratch files on readily available EPROM
chips. Adds a new dimension to your computing capability.
Works with most ML Monitors too.

• Make Auto-Start Cartridges of your programs.
• The promenade'" Cl gives you 4 programming voltages.

2 EPROM supply Voltages, 3 intelligent programming
algorithms, 15 bit chip addressing, 3 LED's and NO
switches. Your computer controls ~Yerything from software!

• Texlcol socket. Anti-static aluminum housing.
• EPROMS, cartridge PC boards, etc. at extra charge.

• Some EPROM types you can use with the promenade""
2758 2S32 ~ 27128 5133 X2816A'
2516 2732 2564 27256 5143 52813'
2716 27C32 2764 68764 281S' 480UiP'
27C16 2732A 27C6o' 68766 2816'... -e:-.. ..... _ ~---. .. __

COMMODORE MISC.
HARDWARE

TOTAL COMM. MODEM 29.99
WESTRIDGE MODEM 44.99
COMMODORE 1200 BAUD 149.99
COMPUSERVE

STARTER KIT
INDUS GT DISK DRIVE

PRINTERS
PANASONIC 1091
EPSONLXBO
MPS801
G WIZ INTERFACE
CONNECTION INTEAFACE

DISKS
MAXEll SIS 010
aEPHANT SIS 010
POlAROID SIS 0/0
GENERIC SIS 010
DISK BANKS (HOlDS SO)
DISK NOTCHER

COMMODORE HARDWARE
C64 $119.99
C128 159.99
1541 DISK DRIVE 169.99
1571 DISK DRIVE 23999
MJ22IRGB) MONITOR 24999
1902 MONITOR 249 99
1802 (COMPOSITE

MONITOR)

199.99
HOW TO ORDER~ CASHIER CHECK. MONEY ORDER, MASTERCARD' . or
VI~~~~~~~~ r.~~E's~l.BJ:g~'bR~~~~HECKS. . NO C O.O.·s
SHIPPING' Promplone da)' shipplng on Irt-slock merchandise QIuo resk)enls
add 5.5% sa.s tax Add $3.00 Ol"l" OrderS under $10000 ACSd $5.00011,11
onters over $100 00
INTERNATIONAL. ACI1Jll! IrEllghl I;harge on 8' orders OVlSlde the conl.ltlental
UMed SlaleS inckld'"9 A.P.O.

CALL OR WRfTE FOR FREE CATALOO

CALL ELECTRONIC ONE r614J 864-9994

Ql
'0
OJ
c:
Ql
E
e
Q.

f

90 AHOYI

Q) 
\J 
03 
c:: 
Q) 

E 
e 

Program Your Own EPROMS 
~VIC 20 
~C64 

1 -::--_ _ 
$99.50 pro':'~~~de 

PLUGS INTO USI;R PORT. 
NOTHING ELSE NEEDED. 
EASY TO USE. VERSATILE. 

....... • • • u . ~. 

!rj 

• Read or Program. One byte or ~ J!!,!~ " ...... t:r .. 
32Kbytesl ~ 

OR Use like a disk drive. LOAD, n. ~ 
SAVE. GET, INPUT, PRINT, CMO. 
OPEN. CLOSE- EPROM FILES! 

Our software lets you use familiar BASIC commands to 
create, modify, scratch files on readily available EPROM 
chips. Adds a new dimension to your computing capability. 
Works with most ML Monitors too. 

• Make Auto-Start Cartridges of your programs. 

Q. 

• The promenade'" C1 gives you 4 programming voltages, 
2 EPROM supply voltages, 3 intelligent programming 
algorithms. 15 bit chip addressing, 3 LED's and NO 
switches. Your computer controls everything from software! 

• Taxtoct socket. Anti-static alumin~m housing. 
• EPROMS. cartridge PC boards, etc. at extra charge. 

• Some EPROM types you can use with the promenade '" 
2758 2532 '62732P 27 128 5133 X28ISA' 
2S16 2732 2564 27256 5143 52813' 
2716 27C32 2764 68~ 2815" -eoISP' 
27C I6 2732A 27C64 68766 281 6' ... . ~---

Call Toll Free: 800-421 ·7731 or 408·287-0259 
In California: 800-421-n48 

.-n JASON-RANHEIM 
~ 580 Parro« St., San Jose. CA 95112 

ELECTRONIC ONE· 
COMMODORE HARDWARE 

C64 $119.99 
CI28 15999 
1541 DISK DRIVE 169.99 
15710lSKDRIVE 239 99 
MJ22 (RGB) MONITOR 2"999 
1902 MONITOR 249 99 
1802 (COMPOSITE 

MONITOR) 15999 

PRINTERS 
PANASONIC 1091 219.99 
EPSON LX 80 21999 
MPS801 9999 
G WIZ INTERFACE 44.99 
CONNECTION INTERFACE 54.99 

COMMODORE MISC. 
HARDWARE 

TOTALCOMM MODEM 29.99 
weSTRIOGE MODEM 44.99 
COMMODORE 1200 BAUD 149.99 
COMPUSERVE 

STARTER KIT 14.99 
INDUSGTDISKDRIVE 219.99 

DISKS 
MAXELL SIS DID 1199 
ELEPHANT SIS 010 12.99 
POLAROID SIS DID 1299 
GENERIC SIS DID 7.99 
DISK BANKS (HOLDS SO) 7.99 
DISK NOTCHER 399 

SPECIAL 
STAR SG 10 PRINTER 

199.99 

THE 
LOWEST 
PRICES 

THE 
BEST 

ELECTRONIC SERVICE 

ONE CALL 
(614) 864·9994 

PO. Box 13428 • COlumbus, OH. 43213 

SOFTWARE FOR COMMODORE 
SIMON'S BASIC 9.99 
KARATEKA 18,99 
HACKER 18.99 
FASTLOAD . 22.99 
MACKS 22.99 
KOROWIS RIFT 22.99 
niE EiDOlON 22 99 
KENNEDY APPROACH 22.99 
SKY FOX 24.99 
DATA MANAGER (128) 42.99 
Vv'QRDMANAGER (128) 42.99 
PAPERCLIP (128) 42.99 
AEROJET 24.99 
GUN SHIP 24.99 
SILENT SERVICE 24 .99 
OUESTRON 29.99 
PRINTSHOP 26.99 
FLIGHT SIMULATOR II 32.99 
HARDBALL 19.99 
KUNG FU 19.99 
HEART OF AFRICA 2".99 
SIERRA BOXING 19.99 
MICRO LEAGUE BASEBALL 24.99 
WINTER GAMES 24.99 
SUPER PASCAL 39.99 

t«)W TO ORDER CASHIER CHECK. MONEY ORDER, MASTERCARD- , ()( 

VI~~\~~~~~ ~ r~~:cesd~~8J:g~~R~~~~HECKS . NO C.O.D. 's 
SHIPPING: Prompt one day shipping on In-Slock merchandise. 0tI1o r8s iden15 
add 5.5% sales lax Add 53.00 on an orders under $100 00 . Add $5.00 on all 
orders over $100.00. 
INTERNATIONAL' AClual Iretghl charge on all orders outside the continental 
UflIIed Slates including A P a 

CALL OR WRITE FOR FREE CATALOG 

CALL ELECTRONIC ONE (614J 864-9994 
RellKler Service No. 187 

90 AHOYI 

YOU 
6() POKE V) 23 /)1: RF ..... 1- CHAR ACTER COLOR - -

WISH 
7() SYS 32785 :PRINT"[ CLR][9 lXMnHIT REST 
OR E TO ACTI VATE" 
sri PRI NT"[OOWN ]TY PE SYS 32785 TO READ VA 
LUES AITER CH ANGING THEM" 
90 DATA 11,1 28 ,11,1 28 ,195 , 194, 205 , 56 , 48 , 
161,128,32 ,17,1 28 , 76, 29 ,1 28 ,1 60 
l (h DATA 2()4, 185 , 52 , 2 ,1 53 ,1 28 ,1 28 , 2()() , 2() 
8 , 247 , 96,1 69 ,0,141, 252 , 3,169 ,11 
110 DATA 141, 253 , 3 ,1 69 ,1,141,254, 3 ,141, 2 
55 , 3 ,169, 58 ,141,0,1 28 , 141, 2 ,1 28 
12() DATA If)8 ,2(), 3 , 32 ,1 29 , 255 , 32 , 138 , 255 , 
16(), 2()4 , 18 5 ,1 28 ,1 28 ,1 53 , 52 , 2 , 2(l) 
1Y) DATA 2()8 , 247 ,1 73 , 255 ,3,14 1 , 33 , 2()8 ,17 
3 , 252 , 3 ,1 41, 32 , 208 ,1 73 , 254, 3 ,141 
140 DATA 134 , 2 ,1 69 ,147 , 32 , 210 , 255 ,1 73 , 25 
3 , 3 , 141 , 33 , 208 ,1 62 , 255 , 76 , 139 , 227 

FASTER 'AST LOAD DIRECTORY MENU 
Have an Epyx Fasl Load cartridge? Pul this little pro

gram al the begi nning of any disk . When you press the 
COMMODORE and RUN/STOP keys the routine wililisl 
the disk's directory and place your cur.;or by the fir.;1 file : 

l (l) PRI~T" [CLEA R ] $ " 

ll r) FORL='j'r05 : READA : POKE631+L, A: NEXT 
12() POKE198 , L: END 
130 DATA19 , 13 ,1 9 ,17,1 7 ,1 7 

This works by using the dynamic keyboard method of 
fooling the computer into thinking you're typing all those 
keys. The DATA statement on line 130 holds the ASCI1 
values of HOME, RETURN, HOME, DOWN, DOWN, 
DOWN in that order. 

This will also function with the DOS Wedge in place 
instead of Fast Load. - David Paulsen 

Remon, 1#1 

TESTING FOR 64 OR 128 MODE 
When programming the 128 for compatibility with the 

64, the variables DS and OS$ cannot be used. These are 
reserved on the 128 to indicate disk status. A line like 
100 OS$="DO SOMETHING" will produce a SYNTAX 
ERROR when executed in 128 mode. 

We can use OS$ to our advantage, however, to test for 
operating mode. Line 10 sets M to 64 unless OS$ is other 
than null. If it is, M is set to 128. M can then be used 
as a flag to call subroutines appropriate 10 the 64 or 128. 

If) M=64: I F'DSS <>""THENfl=1 28 

-Ed Horgan 
COOlesville, PA 

2() P RINT "SYSTl,~1 IS IN "W' ~1 0IlE" 
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"[ told him not to mess with the
copy protection on THAI disk!"

AHOTIDOCK
Readers reponed a STRlNG TOO LO G ERROR.

To repair, change line 0 to read

SOLITAIRE
Due to the background color being the same as the

text color, the command "TURN DECK OVER" was not
visible during play. To remedy this you may change the
POKE value in line 25 from POKE 53281,1 to POKE
53281,12 or any other color that you prefer.

IJ PRI T "[CLEAR]": P$=CHR$(13)

Also, NEXT WITHOUT FOR and OUT OF MEMO
RY errors will emerge if you try to delete an item from
the file. To correct this retype lines 7190 and 7200 to

7l91J PRINTTAB( 4); "ONE HOMENT DELETING RE
CORD #";I:I=C: NEXT:FOR I= 1 TO C
72lh IF SU$(I)="DELETE" THE C=C-l: GOTO

722rJ

AHOYIDOCK 
Readers reponed a STRING TOO LONG ERROR. 

To repair, change line 0 to read 

/J PRI NT "[CLEAR 1": P$=CHR $(l3) 

Also, NEXT WITHOUT FOR and OUT OF MEMO
RY errors will emerge if you try to delete an item from 
the file. To correct this retype lines 7190 and 7200 to 

719() PRI TTAB( 4) ; "ONE fl0MENT DELETING RE 
CORD #"; I : I=C : NEXT : FOR I= 1 TO C 
72(;') If SU$ (I) =" DELETE" THEN C=C-l: GOTO 

722() 

SOLITAIRE 
Due to the background color being the same as the 

text color, the command "TURN DECK OVER" was not 
visible during play. To remedy this you may change the 
POKE value in line 25 from POKE 53281 ,1 to POKE 
53281,12 or any other color that you prefer. 

"I told him not to mess with the 
copy protection on THAT disk!" 

Reider Service No. 191 
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ARENA
For the (-64

By Bob Tedesco

A rena is an arcade style game for the Com
modore 64 written entirely in machine lan
guage. A fa t-paced shoot-em-up, it can
be played al three differem speed levels.

Arena can be entered after loading by typing SYS 49152.
It is played with a joystick plugged imo pon I. The open
ing screen will ask for the speed level de ired: slow, me
dium, or fast. Once the appropriate key is pressed (S,
M, or F), the action will commence at once.

The game takes place in an "arena" represemed by
a square section of the screen. The arena is composed
of imerlocking shapes making up a grid. The player
controls his 'spinner: a whirling propellerlike object,
pitted against computer-controlled opponents which
move about as brightly colored geometric shapes and
whose speed more than makes up for the somewhat

predictable pattern of movement.
Moving the joystick up, down, left, or right will move

the spinner accordingly. Pressing the joystick button while
moving the joystick will enable the spinner to fire and
destroy each opponent. When all opponents are destroyed,
play will proceed to the nexl level. Points are awarded
on a level-by-Ievel basis; one poim is awarded for each
opponem destroyed on Level One, two points on Level
Two, three on Level Three, etc.

After the game ends a new game can be staned by
pressing the joystick button. Typing fl instead will bring
back the opening screen so that players may change game
speed (and clear the high score in the process). Pressing
'Q' will exit Arena and reset the computer (if exiled any
other way, BASIC will not function properly).

SEE PROGRAM LISTING ON PAGE ill
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For the C-64 
By b Tedesco 

rena is an arcade style game for the Com
modore 64 written entirely in machine lan
guage. A fast-paced shoot-ern-up, it can 
be played at three different speed levels. 

ArelUl can be entered after loading by typing SYS 49152. 
It is played with a joystick plugged into port I. The open
ing screen will ask for the speed level desired: slow, me
dium, or fas t. Once the appropriate key is pressed (S, 
M , or F), the action will commence at once. 

The game takes place in an "arena" represented by 
a square section of the screen. The arena is composed 
of interlocking shapes making up a g rid . The player 
controls his 'spinner; a whirling propeUerlike object, 
pitted against computer-contro lled opponents which 
move about as brightly colo red geometric shapes and 
whose speed more than makes up fo r the somewhat 

predictable patte rn of movement . 
Moving the joystick up, down , left , o r right will move 

the spinner accordingly. Pressing the joystick button while 
moving the joystick will enable the spinner to fire and 
destroy each opponent. When all opponents are destroyed, 
play will proceed to the next level. Points are awarded 
on a level-by-level basis: one point is awarded for each 
opponent destroyed on Level One, two points on Level 
Two, three on Level Three, etc. 

After the game ends a new game can be started by 
pressing the joystick button. Typing fl instead will bring 
back the opening screen so that players may change ganle 
speed (and clear the high score in the process). Pressing 
'Q' will exit Arena and reset the computer (if ex ited any 
other way, BASIC will not function properly) . 

SEE PROGRAM LISTING ON PAGE ill 
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itself. Such a character is usually
formed by assigning random values
to special characteristics such as
Strength. Wisdom. Intelligence.
Luck, or Charisma. These character
istics in tum determine the capability
of the character in combat, negotia
tion and encounters with other be
ings." It goes on to explain that a
game's goal can usually "only be
reached by nurturing a character until
it is of sufficient power to overcome
the most assuredly dreadful guardians
blocking the path."

In a pure adventure. the player's ex
perience consislS of solving logical
puzzles. not developing a character
whose life hinges on the number of
hit poinlS he has in tore. Certainly.
you may play the role of a character
in some adventures (Mac Steele in
77,e Serpe/1/'s Slar). but in most you
enter an alternative setting (Zork.
Treasure [sland)-therefore. the
role-playing aspect of adventure is an
attribute of cenain games. not of the
genre ilSelf.

These are not my opinions on the
matter. but facts easily confirmed by
talking with Mike Berlyn (Sus
pended). Dave Alben (X)phus), or
Penguin President Mark Pelczarski or
anyone else in the business.

This. however, i an opinion: after
reading those sketchy capsules, I can't
believe the writer actually played all
the games he described. How el.se
couId he have wasted space on such
dogs like Screenplay'S DlUll}lin series
and the primitive Ali Saba (a classic I
years ago but now obsolete and a
waste of money and time)?

Apparently. this guy's research
consislS of reading the press release

While we didn't aSk frequent Ahoy! contributor Shay Addams to
write the letter printed herewith, we did think his views on adventure
gaming and Arnie Katz's spirited rebuttal of same would make worth
while reading for the game fans in our audience.

You don't have to be a computer press luminary to air your views
in Flotsam. Send your comments on any aspect of Commodore com
puting to Flotsam, clo Ahoy! Magazine, Ion International Inc., 45
West 34th Street-Suite 407, New York, NY 10001.

In your November issue's "Call to
Adventure," the writer seriously mis
informed your readers.

First, his "history" of adventure
games says they were inspired by
"Dungeons and Dragons"-a popular
but false legend that is often repeated
by lazy writers who don't bother to
research their subject. Last year I in
terviewed Willianl Crowther and Don
Woods, who created the first uch
game, Adventure, and both said they
never played D&D until after their
computer game was fmished. So how
could it have influenced them at all?
(And why, in a history of adventure,
were their names not even men
tioned?) Also. he says Scott Adams
convened Adve/1/ure to micro format
-when Adams actually wrote an or
iginal game. Adve/1/ureland, that he
says was inspired by the former.

An even more serious mistake was
made when the writer attempted to
categorize adventures from his own
point of view, calling games with pic
tures "illustrated adventures" and Ul
tima- tyle games "graphic adven
tures." This is absurd: games with
pictures are graphic adventures; those
focusing on combat, magic, and char
acter development (like Ultima) are
fantasy role-playing games. Of
course. role-playing games are con
sidered a type of adventure. with a
big difference-a difference that lies
nOi in the visual effeclS, but in the na
ture of the playing experience.

The definition of fantasy role-play
ing games is best summed up in the
foreword of all Penguin Software
RPGs: "...a ganle in which the player
assumes the identity of a character
within the fantasy world of the game

While we didn't aSk frequent Ahoy! contributor Shay Addams to 
write the letter printed herewith, we did think his views on adventure 
gaming and Arnie Katz's spirited rebuttal of same would make worth
while reading for the game fans in our audience. 

You don't have to be a computer press luminary to air your views 
in flotsam. Send your comments on any aspect of Commodore com
puting to flotsam, c/o Ahoy! Magazine, Ion International Inc., 4S 
West 34th Street-Suite 407, New York, NY 10001. 

In your November issue's "Call to 
Adventure; the writer seriously mis
informed your readers. 

First, his "history" of adventure 
games says they were inspired by 
"Dungeons and Dragons"- a popular 
but false legend that is often repeated 
by lazy writers who don't bother to 
research their subject. Last year I in
terviewed William Crowther and Don 
Woods, who created the fi rst such 
game, Adventure, and both said they 
never played D&D until after their 
computer game was finished . So how 
could it have influenced them at all? 
(And why, in a history of adventure, 
were their names not even men
tioned?) Also, he says Scon Adams 
convened Advelllure to micro format 
- when Adams actually wrote an or
iginal game, Advelllureland, that he 
says was inspired by the former. 

An even more serious mistake was 
made when the writer attempted to 
categorize adventures from his own 
point of view, calling games with pic
tures "illustrated adventures" and Ul
tima-style games "graphic adven
tures." This is absurd : games with 
pictures are graphic adventures; those 
focusing on combat, magic, and char
acter development (like Ultima) are 
fantasy role-play ing games. Of 
course, role-playing games are con
sidered a type of adventure, with a 
big difference -a di fference that lies 
not in the visual effects, but in the na
ture of the playing experience. 

The definition of fantasy role-play
ing games is best summed up in the 
fo reword of all Penguin Software 
RPGs: " ... a ganle in which the player 
assumes the identity of a character 
within the fantasy world of the game 

itself. Such a character is usual ly 
formed by assigning random values 
to special characteristics such as 
Strength , Wisdom, Intelligence, 
Luck, or Charisma. These character
istics in turn determine the capability 
of the character in combat, negotia
tion and encounters with other be
ings." It goes on to explain that a 
game's goal can usually "only be 
reached by nurturing a character until 
it is of sufficient power to overcome 
the most assuredly dreadful guardians 
blocking the path ." 

In a pure adventure, the player's ex
perience consists of solvi ng logical 
puzzles, not developing a character 
whose life hinges on the number of 
hit points he has in store. Cenainly, 
you may play the role of a character 
in some adventures (Mac Steele in 
The Serpelll5 Star), but in most you 
enter an alternative setting (Zork, 
Treasure Islalld )- there fore, the 
role-playing aspect of adventure is an 
attribute of cenain games, not of the 
genre itself. 

These are not my opinions on the 
matter, but facts easily confirmed by 
talking with Mike Berlyn (Sus
pended) , Dave Alben (X)phus) , or 
Penguin President Mark Pelczarski or 
anyone else in the business. 

This, however, is an opinion: after 
reading those sketchy capsules, I can't 
believe the writer actually played all 
the games he described . How else 
could he have wasted space on such 
dogs like Screenplay's DUllzilin series 
and the primitive Ali & ba (a classic I 
years ago but now obsolete and a 
waste of money and time)? 

Apparently, this guy's research 
consists of reading the press release 
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$179.00
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or back of the box, not playing the
game. Perhaps Mr. Katz will do a
better job when mapping the maze in
more familiar territory-Ms. Pac
Man. -Shay Addams

lIbyne, PA

styled for micros. No one who has
played both could miss the similarities.

There are as many ways to classify
adventure games as there are adven
ture garners. Addams'approach is no
worse than most, but only a self-im
ponant blowhard would imagine that
it is the only possible means. Person-

Arnie Katz replies: ally, I think any distinction benveen
Shay Addams' Letter contains a lot adventures and what Addams terms

more heat than light. Stripped of its 'roLe-playing" games is illusory. As
nose-in-the-air snideness and impli- experienced garners know, Wizardry
cations that only Shay Addams and Ultima have no more roLe-ploy
knows about adventure games, it of- ing thall Amazon or Mindwheel. The
fers few hard facts. lIbrse, it makes main difference is that the former re
the implicit assumption that if two quire the gamer to work up a char
peopLe hold differing opinions, one acter Little by LiIlLe, while the latter
of them is not onLy wrong, but Evil. give the gamer a full-blown persona.
The idea that there is a spectrum of In other words, games with "experi
opinion on every topic has apparentLy ence Levels"focus on the process by
not occurred to him. One shudders which someone becomes Conan,
at the thought ofdinner conversation while ones withoUl this eLement con
chez Shay. cern themseLves with what Iwppens
Let~ begin with "Dungeons & Dra- once that level ofpower is achieved.

gons: The claim that Crowther and While drawing a line beMeen il
lIbods never played "D&D" before de- lustrated and graphics adventures
signing Adventure doesni mean that wolli win me the NobeL Prize, I think
"Dungeons & Dragons" didni inspire it does address a fundamental differ
the entire field of adventure gaming, ellce. The picture in all illustrated ad
electronic and non-eLectronic. venture is an externaL object. The

"D&D" is the most imponant gam- gamer can Look, but not directLy af
ing phenomenoll since "MonopoLy." It [ect it. The grophics adventure, which
is inconceivable that the designers of often empLoys icons and symboLs as
Adventure, with their great imerest well as illustrotion, puts the protag
ill sU(;h things, had not heard descrip- onist right into the scelle. That's ollLy
tions of the theory and practice of one man's opinion, but unlike Shay
"Dwlgeons & Drogons:That's like the Addams, I know that.
producer ofthe lotest science fiction It is distasteful to have to respond
film about heroic rebels battling the to AddOlns , infamiLe chalLellge to my
eviL empire saying that he wasni in- credentials. III my egotistical way, I
fluenced by "Star Ubrs." "D&f)" is pan had hoped everyone aLready kllew
ofpopular cuLture. lVu doni have to me. I've been writillg about emenain
read a Conan DoyLe story to know mem software for the last eight years
about Sherlock Holmes; you doni and was co-fOunder (will Bill Kunkel)
have to play "D&D"to know the rud- and editor ofElectronic Games. The
imems of advemuring. And consid- Electronic Industry Association, the
ering the well-known reputation of computer industry trade group, has
ISR (creators of "Dungeons & Dro- seLected me to chair to Software
gOlls") fOr suing to protect "D&D" Showcase awards committee every
from even indirect infringement, what year since its inception. I am the
are the odds against any adventure co-author ofBorrowed Time, Activi
author acknowledging a debt to this • s;on~ new detective adventure alld
landmark design where ISR~ legal have done major development WOI*

eagLes might read it? on Star Trek (Simon & Schuster) and
I'm sure Scott Adams had just this The Fourth Protocol (&tntalll) to

poim in mind if he said that Adven- nOlnejusttwo adventure game titles.
tureland was not essentially Crowther Funher references on request. And l
and Woods' Adventure revised and re- dOIl't wash windows. _..
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or back of the box, not playing the 
game. Perhaps Mr. Katz will do a 
better job when mapping the maze in 
more familiar territory-Ms. Pac
Man . -Shay Addams 

Ubyne, PA 

Arnie Katz replies: 
Shay Addams'letter contains a lot 

more heat than light. Stripped of its 
nose-in-the-air snideness and impli
cations that only Shay Addams 
knows about adventure games, it of 
fers few hard facts. Ubrse, it makes 
the implicit assumption that if two 
people hold differing opinions, one 
of them is not only wrong, but Evil. 
The idea that there is a spectrum of 
opinion on every topic has apparently 
not occurred to him. One shudders 
at the thought of dinner conversation 
chez Shay. 

Let's begin ,vith "Dungeons & Dra
gons: The claim that Crowther and 
Rbods never played "D&D" before de
Signing Adventure doesni mean that 
"Dungeons & Dragons" didni inspire 
the entire jield of adventure gaming, 
electronic and non-electronic. 

"D&D" is the most imponant gam
ing phenomenon since "Monopoly." It 
is inconceivable that the designers of 
Adventure, with their great interest 
in such things, had not heard descrip
tions of the theory and practice of 
"Dungeons & Dragons: That's like the 
producer of the latest science jiction 
jilm about heroic rebels battling the 
evil empire saying that he wasni in
fluenced by "Star Hbrs." "D&D" is pan 
of popular culture. lVu don't have to 
read a Conan Doyle story to know 
about Sherlock Holmes; you doni 
have to play "D&D" to know the rud
iments of adventuring. And consid
ering the well-known reputation of 
TSR (creators of "Dungeons & Dra
gons) for suing to protect "D&D" 
from even indirect infringement, what 
are the odds against any adventure 
author acknowledging a debt to this 
landmark design where TSR's legal 
eagles might read it? 

l in sure Scott Adams had just this 
point in mind if he said that Adven
tureland was not essentially Crowther 
and Rbods' Adventure revised and re-

styled for micros. No one who has 
played both could miss the similarities. 

There are as many "Ilys to classify 
adventure games as there are adven
ture gamers. A dda,ns , approach is no 
worse than most, but only a self-im
ponant blowhard would imagine that 
it is the only possible means. Person
ally, I think any distinction between 
adventures and what Addams terms 
"role-playing" games is illusory. As 
experienced gamers know, Wtzardry 
and Ultima have no more role-play
ing than Amazon or Mindwheel. The 
main difference is that the former re
quire the gamer to work up a char
acter little by little, while the latter 
give the gamer a full-blown persona. 
In other words, games with "experi
ence levels" focus on the process by 
which someone becomes Conan, 
while ones without this element con
cern themselves with what happens 
once that level of power is achieved. 

While drawing a line between il
lustrated and graphics adventures 
woni win me the Nobel Prize, I think 
it does address a jimdamelllal differ
ence. The picture in an illustrated ad
velllure is an external object. The 
gamer can look, but not directly af 
fect it. The graphics adventure, which 
often employs icons and symbols as 
well as illustration, puts the protag
onist right into the scene. 77U1t's only 
one lnan 's opinion, but unlike Shay 
Addams, I know that. 

It is distaste jill to have to respond 
to Addams' infantile challenge to my 
credellliais. In my egotistical way, I 
had hoped everyone already knew 
me. I've been writing abOl/l entenain
melll software for the last eight years 
and was co-founder (will Bill Kunkel) 
and editor ofElectroruc Games. The 
Electronic Industry Association , the 
computer industry trade group, has 
selected me to chair to Software 
Showcase awards committee every 
year since its inception. I am the 
co-author of Borrowed Time, Activi
sion's new detective adventure and 
have done major developmelll work 
on Star Trek (Simon & Schuster) and 
The Fourth Protocol (Bantam) to 
name just two adventure game titles. 
Funher references on request. And I 
doni wash windows .. .. 



LITTLE
WINDOWS
Cominued from page 23

or from the number in location 53284. (This is back
ground color 3, and the A in screen memory has its two
high bits set to ll, for a value of 192 added to the screen
code for A.)

When you enter shifted strings or convert existing
strings to their shifted equivalents, and then either tum
on Reverse mode (CfRL-9) or tum it off (CfRL-D),
BASIC will automatically PRINT those strings into screen
memory with the high bits set to the code for one of the
four background colors.

To tum on Extended Background Color Mode, simply:

POKE 53265,PEEK(53265)OR 64

The program Extended Background gives a demon
stration of how to convert strings from one mode to an
other, and then shows how PRINTing a string with each
attribute looks on the screen.

EXTENDED BACKGROUND COLORS
Th give the effuct of windows with diffurent background

colors, then, you merely have to make sun; that every
string PRINTed within a window's area has the correct
combination of SHIFT/UNSHlFf and REVERSE ON/
REVERSE OFF attributes.

The program Windows divides the screen into four
areas, and lets you type whatever you like within each
window. The cursor, RETURN, HOME, and CLR keys
work normally-but only within the window. To change
from one window to another, press fl, 13, f5, or fl. To
end the program, press RUN/Smp.

You'll notice that PRINTing shifted or reversed SPACE
characters defmes each window by filling it with its back
ground color.

The program i6, of course, entirely useless. But it does
demonstrate how you go about defIning screen areas and
PRINTing within them.

Each character you type is converted into a number
from 0 to 63. These numbe~ are used as indexes into
the string array CH$(3,63). This array contains the cor
rect ASCII value for either shifted or unshifted characters.

Then the variable FC$(3) is PRINTed before each char
acter is PRINTed into its window. FC$(n) consists of a
foreground color character and either a REVERSE-ON
or a REVERSE-OFF character, depending on which
background color is needed.

Therefore the character's ASCn value in CH$(n,n) de
cides whether it is shifted or not, and the window's
FC$(n) string decides whether .it is reversed or not.

It is important that, in changing background colors
from window to window, the foreground colors be

CE ~(t.S1Ep.®
... ,,"\NG "O~ p((lC8SS01
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n Speech a

Your computer can talk in your own
voice. Not a synthesizer but a true digitizer
that records your natural voice quality-and in
any language or accent. Words and phrases can
be expanded without limit from disk.
And it will understand what you say. A
real word recognizer for groups of 32 words or
phrases with unlimited expansion from disk
memory. Now you can have a two way conver·
sation with your computer!
Easy for the beginning programmer
with new BASIC commands. Machine language
programs and memory locations for the more
experienced software author.
Exciting Music Bonus lets you hum or
whistle to write and perform. Notes literally
scroll by as you hum! Your composition can be
edited, saved, and printed out. You don't have to
know one note from another in order to write
and compose!

Based upon new technologIes Invented by COVOx. One low
price buys you the complete ayatem-even a voice controlled
black-jack game! In addition, you will receive a subscription to
COVOX NEWS, a periodic newsletter about speech technOlogy,
appllcalions, new producls, up-dates, and user contributions.
You will never find a better value lor your computer.

ON LV $89.95 Inc'ude..11 hardware an<! software.

For telephone demonstration or additional Information, call
(503) 342·1271. FREE audio demo tape and brochure available.

Available from your dealer or by mall. When ordering by mall add $4.00
shipping and handling ($10.00 tor foreign, $6.00 Canada).

The Voice Ma,ter', nallable for the eM, C128, all AppleU'., and Atan
800, aooXL and 130XE. Specify model when ordering.

~. For Faster Service on Credit Card Orders only:

ORDER TOLL FREE 1-800-523-9230

@ awox iNC. (503) 342·1271

67S-0 Conger Street. Eugene, OR 97402
Tetell. 706017 (AV ALARM UDI
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LITTLE 
WINDOWS 
C01llinued from page 23 

or from the number in location 53284. (This is back
ground color 3, and the A in screen memory has its two 
high bits set to U, for a value of 192 added to the screen 
code for A.) 

When you enter shifted strings or convert existing 
strings to their shifted equivalents, and then either tum 
on Reverse mode (CTRL-9) or tum it off (CTRL-O), 
BASIC will automatically PRINT those strings into screen 
memory with the high bits set to the code for one of the 
four background colors. 

To tum on Extended Background Color Mode, simply: 

POKE 53265,PEEK(53265)OR 64 

The program Extended Background gives a demon
stration of how to convert strings from one mode to an
other, and then shows how PRINTing a string with each 
attribute looks on the screen. 

EXTENDED BACKGROUND COLORS 
Th give the effect of windows with different background 

colors, then, you merely have to make su~ that every 
string PRINTed within a window's area has the correct 
combination of SHIFf/UNSHIFf and REVERSE ONI 
REVERSE OFF attributes. 

The program Windows divides the screen into four 
areas, and lets you type whatever you like within each 
window. The cursor, RETURN, HOME, and CLR keys 
work normally-but only within the window. To change 
from one window to another, press f1, f3, f5, or fl. To 
end the program, press RUN/SlOP. 

You'll notice that PRINTIng shifted or reversed SPACE 
characters defines each window by filling it with its back
ground color. 

The program is, of course, entirely useless. But it does 
demonstrate how you go about defining screen areas and 
PRINTing within them. 

Each character you type is converted into a number 
from 0 to 63. These number! are used as indexes into 
the string array CH$(3,63). This array contains the cor
rect ASCII value for either shifted or unshifted characters. 

Then the variable FC$(3) is PRINTed before each char
acter is PRINTed into its window. FC$(n) consists of a 
foreground color character and either a REVERSE-ON 
or a REVERSE-OFF character, depending on which 
background color is needed . 

Therefore the character's ASCn value in CH$(n ,n) de
cides whether it is shifted or not, and the window's 
FC$(n) string decides whether it is reversed or not. 

It is imponant that, in changing background colors 
from window to window, the foreground colors be 
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Your computer can talk in your own 
voice. Not a synthesizer but a true digitizer 
that records your natural voice quality-and in 
any language or accent. Words and phrases can 
be expanded without limit from disk. 

And it will understand what you say. A 
real word recognizer for groups of 32 words or 
phrases with unlimited expansion from disk 
memory. Now you can have a two way conver· 
sal ion with your computer! 

Easy for the beginning programmer 
with new BASIC commands. Machine language 
programs and memory locations for the more 
experienced software author. 

Exciting Music Bonus lets you hum or 
whistle to write and perform. Notes literally 
scroll by as you hum! Your composition can be 
edited, saved, and printed out. You don't have to 
know one note from another in order to write 
and compose! 

Based upon new technologIes Invented by COVOX. One low 
price buys you the complete Iy.tem-even a voice controlled 
black-Jack game! in addition, you will receive a subscription to 
COVOX NEWS, a periodic newsletter about speech technology, 
applications, new products, up-dates. and user contributions. 
You will never find. better value 'or your computer. 

ON LV $89.95 Includes all hardware and software. 

For telephone demonstration or additional Information, call 
(503) 342·1271. FREE audio demo tape and brochure available. 

Available from your dealer or by mall. Wilen ordering by mall add $4.00 
shipping and handling ($10.00 for foreign, $6.00 Canada). 

The Volc. M .. t.r II avill.bl. ' orlt.. eM, C128, ell Applal1 'l, end Atert 
800, 800XL e nd 130XE. Specify model when ordering. 

c:::E:I. For Faster Service on Credit Card Orders only: 

ORDER TOLL FREE 1-800-523-9230 

@ COVOX iNC. (503) 342·1271 

675-D Conger Street. Eugene , OR 97402 
TeleK 706017 (AV ALARM UD) 
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changed as well. Many foreground-background color
combinations have such poor contrast that they are com
pletely illegible.

Of course, you don't have to use Extended Background
Color Mode with windowlike screen formats. As you saw
in December's Gypsy Pilot game the extended back
ground colors were used more for highlighting than to
define particular screen areas. As long as your game us
es only the alphanumeric characters, you might as well
be in Extended Background Color Mode and use the dif
ferent colors to create a far more interestipg screen.

CRITIQUING GYPSY PliO.,
Gypsy Pilot (December) was a long one-about 150

disk sectors when it is typed in and saved. And if you've
played it, you know that even though it is certainly a com
plete game, it is certainly not a finished game.

One of the biggest problems with it is that every now
and then, as you're coming back into space after a visit
from a planet, the game seems to stop and hang for a
looooong time. Unfortunately, this is unavoidable as long
as the game depends on C-64 BASIC string manipula
tion. Because of the clumsy way BASIC handles string
formation in memory, lots of garbage is created - sec
tions of string memory that once contained useful strings
but now are used for nothing. Every string operation caus
es more garbage to be created. Finally, string memory
is filled up. The only solution is to do "garbage collec
tion" by issuing a command like this:

X=FRE(9)

The X and the 9 in that statement are dummies. They
don't do anything, but they have to be there. The FRE()
function gets rid of the garbage and tightens down string
memory, then returns the amount of memory between
the highest array variable address and the lowest string
memory address-that's how much memory is left for
your program to use. In the middJeofthe game, ofcourse,
we don't core how much memory is left. But we still have
to use the FRE( ) function to get rid of the garbage. And
it takes practically forever to do the job.

The solution? It's quite simple-don't use BASIC's
string handling. Ideally, the game's text would be han
dled in machine language, by loading ranges of text into
memory and then copying them into screen memory as
needed. But ifl had done that, none of the program would
have been in BASIC, and so it would all have been in
comprehensible to those of you who aren't yet into ma
chine language. So the garbage collection is the price
you pay for having the game come out in a column on
BASIC ganle programming!

There are other things that should be done to finish
the game properly. For one ihing, it would be better if
you couldn't leave a planet and then immediately return
the ship to the same onscreen sprite and have it be a dif
ferent "world" when you land! That should be fairly sim
ple to accomplish, by net letting the player vis.it a planet
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again until it wrapped at the edge of the screen.
The on-planet sequences should have shown you the

price you were being charged for each valuable item, in
stead of choosing cost and value randomly after you've
already bought it.

Because the game contains only 22 different inhabited
worlds and 10 uninhabited ones; .it simply ends after you've
visited about 30. There should have been an ending screen
explaining that your term as captain has ended normally,
so you don'l think you made a mistake. That was simply
an oversight on my part-an oversight combined with the
fact that Ahoy! ....'3S going to press and they kind of wanted
the finished program to go with my column...

More telling, however, is the fact that there is no sound
with the game. It should have had sound. When the ship
is moving, it should make one kind of sound; when fuel
and supplies get low, there should be two different warn
ing sounds. Filling up with fuel and supplies should cause
another sound. Each kind of message on a planet should
be introduced with a unique soune! or tune, And there
should have been introductory and closing music.

It could have had all that, too. But you would have had
to type in another 50 sectors worth of program. There
are limits to how much we can expect you to do. (You
didn't know that, did you?)

Most important of all is th.e fact that the on-planet events
are selected with a second-rate artificial-intelligence routine.
The algorithms deciding what you find, and what happens
to you, and how the aliens or human respond to you, are
primitive at best. Some of the flaws can be solved by fine
tuning. Others require new algorithms.

All these flaws in th.e game are the sort of thing that
would turn up in months of testing before a commercial
game was released. I don't have the luxury, with a month
ly column, of doing that kind of play-testing and fine-tun
ing-as it was, I stretched the patience of the folks at
Ahoy! about as far as they can go before they send some
body to North Carolina to break my knees.

What's disgusting is the al.arming number of commer
cial games that are released without having solved prob
lems like these. You've seen some of them-you may even
have bought some. And you sit there after playing a few
times, wondering how in the world somebody got paid
for turning out something as unpolished and unprofes
sional as that. It's one thing to find flaws in an example
game that you type in from a magazine column that is
trying to teach game programming techniques. It's some
thing else to plunk down fifty bucks for a supposedly
professional game that doesn't work any better.

So when you get your game program to a point where
it's playable, like my Gypsy Pilo! game, please don't think
that your work is finished. You still have weeks and
months of fine-tuning ahead of you before it's ready to go.

The difference is that once you have a working ver
sion, it stops being a program and starts being a game.
Instead of lines and lines of code, you experience it as
events on a screen. Believe me, it makes the work a lot
easier. 0 SEE PROGRAM LISTINGS ON PAGE 102

-

changed as well. Many foreground-background color 
combinations have such poor contrast that they are com
pletely illegible. 

Of course, you don't have to use Extended Background 
Color Mode with windowlike screen fonnats. As you saw 
in December'S Gypsy Pilot game, the extended back
ground colors were used more for highlighting than to 
define particular screen areas. As long as your game us
es only the alphanumeric characters, you might as well 
be in Extended Background Color Mode and use the dif
ferent colors to create a far more interesting screen. 

CRITIQUING GYPSY PilOT 
Gypsy Pi/at (December) was a long one-about 150 

disk sectors when it is typed in and saved. And if you've 
played it , you know that even though it is certainly a com
plete game, it is certainly not a finished game. 

One of the biggest problems with it is that every now 
and then , as you're coming back into space after a visit 
from a planet , the game seems to stop and hang for a 
/ooooong time. Unfortunately, this is unavoidable as long 
as the game depends on C-64 BASIC string manipula
tion. Because of the clumsy way BASIC handles string 
formation in memory, lots of garbage is created-sec
tions of string memory that once contained useful strings 
but now are used for nothing. Every string operation caus
es more garbage to be created . Finally, string memory 
i filled up. The only solution is to do "garbage collec
tion" by issuing a command like this : 

X=FRE(9) 

The X and the 9 in that statement are dummies. They 
don't do anything, but they have to be there. The FRE( ) 
function gets rid of the garbage and tightens down string 
memory, then returns the anlOunt of memory between 
the highest array variable address and the lowest string 
memory address - that's how much memory is left for 
your program to use. In the middle of the game, of course, 
we don't care how much memory is left. But we still have 
to use the FRE( ) function to get rid of the garbage. And 
it takes practically forever to do the job. 

The solution? It's quite simple - don't use BASIC's 
string handling. Ideally, the game's text would be han
dled in machine language, by loading ranges of text into 
memory and then copying them into screen memory as 
needed . But if I had done that, none of the program wou.ld 
have been in BASIC, and so it would all have been in
comprehensible to those of you who aren't yet into ma
chine language. So the garbage collection is the price 
you pay for having the game come out in a column on 
BASIC game programming! 

There are other things that should be done to finish 
the game properly. For one thing, it would be better if 
you couldn't leave a planet and then immediately return 
the ship to the same onscreen sprite and have it be a dif
ferent "world" when you land! That should be fairly sim
ple to accomplish, by net letting the player visit a planet 
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again until it wrapped at the edge of the screen. 
The on-planet sequences should have shown you the 

price you were being charged for each valuable item, in
stead of choosing cost and value randomly after you've 
already bought it. 

Because the game contains only 22 different inhabited 
worlds and 10 uninhabited ones, it simply ends after you've 
visited about 30. There should have been an ending screen 
explaining that your tenn as captain has ended nonnally, 
so you don't think you made a mistake. That was simply 
an oversight on my part -an oversight combined with the 
fact that Ahoy! was going to press and they kind of wanted 
the finished program to go with my column .. . 

More telling, however, is the fact that there is no sound 
with the game. It should have had sound. When the ship 
is moving, it should make one kind of sound; when fuel 
and supplies get low, there should be two different warn
ing sounds. Filling up with fuel and supplies should cause 
another sound. Each kind of message on a planet should 
be introduced with a unique sound or tune. And there 
should have been introductory and closing music. 

It could have had all that, too. But you would have had 
to type in another 50 sectors worth of program. There 
are limits to how much we can expect you to do. (You 
didn't know that, did you?) 

Most important of all is the fact that the on-planet events 
are selected with a second-rate artificial-intelligence routine. 
The algorithms deciding what you find , and what happens 
to you, and how the aliens or human respond to you , are 
primitive at best. Some of the flaws can be solved by fine
tuning. Others require new algorithms. 

AU these flaws in the game are the sort of thing that 
would tum up in months of testing before a commercial 
game was released. I don't have the luxury, with a month
ly column, of doing that kind of play-testing and fine-tun
ing-as it was, I stretched the patience of the folks at 
Ahoy! about as far as they can go before they send some
body to North Carolina to break my knees. 
Wha~s disgusting is the alarming number of commer

cial games that are released without having solved prob
lems like these. You've seen some of them -you may even 
have bought some. And you sit there after playing a few 
times, wondering how in the world somebody got paid 
for turning out something as unpolished and unprofes
sional as thar. It's one thing to find flaws in an example 
game that you type in from a magazine column that is 
trying to teach game programming techniques. It's some
thing else to plunk down fifty bucks for a supposedly 
professional game that doesn't work any better. 

So when you get your game program to a point where 
i~s playable, like my Gypsy Pi/or game, please don't think 
that your work is finished . You still have weeks and 
months of fine-tuning ahead of you before i~s ready to go. 

The difference is that once you have a working ver
sion, it stops being a program and starts being a game. 
Instead of lines and lines of code, you experience it as 
events on a screen. Believe me, it makes the work a lot 
easier. 0 SEE PROGRAM LISTINGS ON PAGE 102 
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Attention new Ahoy! readers! You must read the following information very
carefully prior to typing in programs listed in Ahoy! Certain Commodore

characters, commands, and strings of characters and commands will appear in
a special format. Follow the instructions and listing guide on this page.
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I0 In the following pages you'll find several pro
grams that you can enter on your Commo-
dore computer. But before doing so, read this
enti re page carefuIIy.

10 insure clear reproductions, Ahoy!s program listings
are generated on a daisy wheel printer, incapable of print
ing the conunands and graphic characters used in Com
modore programs. These are therefore represented by
variou codes enclosed in brackets [1. For example: the
SHIFT CLRlHOME command is represented onscreen
by a heart II . The code we use in our listings is
ICLEAR]. The chart below lists all uch codes which
you'll encounter in our listings, except for one other spe
cial case.

The other special case is the COMMODORE and
SHIFT chamcters. On the front of most keys are two sym
bols. The symbol on the left is obtained by pressing that
key while holding down the COMMODORE key; the
symbol on the right, by pressing that key while holding
down the SHIFT key. COMMODORE and SHIFT char
acters are represented in our listings by a lower-case ·s"
or "c" followed by the symbol of the key you must hit.
COMMODORE J, for example, is repre, ented by [c J],

and SHIFT J by [s 1].
Additionally, any character that occurs more than two

times in a row will be displayed by a coded listing. For
example, [3 "[LEFT]"] would be 3 CuRSoR left com
mands in a row, [5 "Ls EPl"] would be 5 SHIFTed En
glish Pounds, and so on. MUltiple blank spaces will be
noted in similar fashion: e.g., 22 spaces as [22 ""].

Sometimes you'll find a program line that's too long
for the computer to accept (C-64 lines are a maximum
of 80 characters, or 2 screen lines long; VIC 20 lines,
a maximum of 88 characters, or 4 screen lines). To en
ter these lines, refer to the BASIC Command Abbrevia
tions Appendix in your User Manual.

On the next page you'll fmd our 8ug Repel/em pro
grams for the VIC 20 and C-64. The version appropri
ate for your machine will help you proofread our pro
grams after you type them. (Please note: the 8ug Repel
lem line codes that follow each program line, in the
whited-out area, hould not be typed in. See the instruc
tions preceding each program.)

Also on the following page you will find Flankspeed, .
our ML entry program, and instructions on its use. 0

Call Ahay! at 212-239-0855 with any problems,

Attention new Ahoy! readers! You must read the following information very 
carefully prior to typing in programs listed in Ahoy! Certain Commodore 

characters, cammands, and strings af characters and commands will appear in 
a special format. Follow the instructions and listing guide on this page. 

I 0 I n the following pages you'll find several pro
grams that you can enter on your Commo
dore computer. But before doing so, read this 
entire page carefully. 

To insure clear reproductions, Ahoy!s program listings 
are generated on a daisy wheel printer, incapable of print
ing the commands and graphic characters used in Com
modore programs. These are therefore represented by 
various codes enclosed in brackets [ 1. For example: the 
SHIFT CLRlHOME command is represented onscreen 
by a hean II The code we use in ou r listings is 
[CLEAR] . The chan below lists all such codes which 
you'll encounter in our listings, except for one other spe
cial case. 

The other special case is the COMMODORE and 
SHIFT characters. On the front of most keys are two sym
bols. The symbol on the left is obtained by pressing that 
key while holding down the COMMODORE key; the 
symbol on the right , by pressing that key while holding 
down the SHIFT key. COMMODORE and SHIFT char
acters are repre ented in our listings by a lower-case "s" 
or "c" followed by the symbol of the key you must hit. 
COMMODORE J, for example, is represented by [c 1], 

Wht.'n 

and SHIFT J by [s J]. 
Additionally, any character that occurs more thim two 

times in a row will be displayed by a coded listing. For 
example, [3 "[LEFT]"] would be 3 CuRSoR left com
mands in a row. [5 "Is EP]"] would be 5 SHIFTed En
glish Pounds, and so on. Multiple blank spaces will be 
noted in similar fashion: e.g., 22 spaces as [22 • "1. 

Sometimes you'll find a program line that's too long 
for the computer to accept (C-64 lines are a maximum 
of 80 characters, or 2 screen lines long; VIC 20 lines, 
a maximum of 88 characters, or 4 screen lines). To en
ter these lines, refer to the BASIC Command Abbrevia
tions Appendix in your User Manual. 

On the next page you'll find our Bug Repel/elll pro
grams for the VIC 20 and C-64. The version appropri
ate for your machine will help you proofread our pro
grams after you type them . (Please note: the Bug Repel
lent I ine codes that foll ow each program line, in the 
whited-out area, should not be typed in. See the instruc
tions preceding each program.) 

Also on the following page you wi ll find Flallkspeed, . 
our ML entry program, and instructions on its use. 0 

Call Ahoy! at 212-239-0855 with any problems. 
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[CLEAR) "':(\"l'1I ( 'I,'.u· SIIII-... · ( 'I .KIIU))IE II [BLACK) Hlocl.. ( ',"nu. I • [HOME) IIlIml.' ( 'I.MIIIO)IE • [WHITE) \\ hill' CWIII. I • [UP) t"ul',ur l p SI-III-T I .. KSK I • [RED) K"I ( ""TI(I . .I • [DOWN) CUNlr I) .... ~n I (R'K I • [CYAN) ( '~;dn nTHI. ~ • [LEFT) ('ur"ur I ... ·n SIII .. T _, 'N.."'iH._ • [PURPLE) '·urpll' nTHI. S • [RIGHT) ( 'tlN,r Ki~ht -(')l'iH;- • [GREEN) (;r'\,\'U ""1'H . • • ISS) Shinl'd s~ ... · SIII .. T Spat,., • [BLUE) Hllll' ""'!'HI. 7 • [INSERT) 11I~'r1 :-.lIwr I'ST/llEI , • [YELLOW) 'd~t\\ l 'ynu. H • [DEL) 1,. .. ll'll' 1'S'I'II) .. :r • [ Fl) "'tllk'liUII I H • [RV SON) Rl'\l'r'4' On l " T RI. • • [F2) hUk'Hun! SIII"-" ~l • [RV SOFF) ~'\l'N" OIT "YI'RI. II • [F3 ) "'lIlk1""1 ,\ .... , • [UP ARROW) lp ,\ml\o\ I 1\ [F4) "'tllk1""1 ~ still-T .... ' • [BA CKARROW ) H~M:" ,\ rn l\\ - II [F5) "'tllk1iutl S ' FS • [ PI ) 1'1 7r • [F6) Ftllk1iun 6 SIIlF" "'S • [EP) Enl!l~h Ptmnd l II [F7) Flllk"" 111 7 " • [F8) FUlk'lann Ie Sill..,' .,7 • 
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E

T
'3
••
4

'7
·7
·7

·9
·9
·9
·9
'9
•1
·1
·1
'1
·1
•1
•1
.\

'1
'1
.j

o
'2

·2

. \
!

'1

'5f~~J FORX=49152T049488:READY:POKEX,Y:NEXT:ENDGJ
•sr~Jl DATA32, 161,192,165,43,133,251,165,44,133 DL
'5fh2 DATA252,16fJ,fJ,132,254,32,37,193,234,177 DB
'5f~)3 DATA251,208,3,76,138,192,230,251,2fiB,2 OF
'5f~J4 DATA230,252,76,43,192,76,73,78,69,32 KN
'5f~J5 DATA35,32,0,169,35,160,192,32,30,171 CA
•5fh6 DATAI6fJ,fJ, 177,251,170,230,251, 2fJ8, 2, 23fJ CE
•sr~J7 DATA252 ,177,251,32, 2f)5,189, 169,58,32, 21 fJ JE
'5(~)8 DATA255,169,0,133,253,230,254,32,37,193 CL
·srh9 DATA234,165,253,16fJ,fJ,76,13,193,133,253 NB
'5010 DATA177,251,2fiB,237,165,253,41,240,74,74MB
·5011 DATA74,74,24,105,65,32,210,255,165,253 EP
·srJ12 DATA41,15,24,l fJ5,65,32,2}(J,255,169,B GH
'5013 DATA32,220,192,230,63,2fiB,2,230,64,230 AN
•srJ14 DATA251, 2fiB, 2, 23fJ, 252,76,11,192,169,153 NG
•srJ15 DATAl6fJ ,192 ,32, 3fJ,171, 166,63,165,64,76 BF'
'5016 DATA231,192,96,76,73,78,69,83,58,32 EP
·5017 DATA0,169,247,160,192,32,30,171,169,3 PJ
·5018 DATA133,254,32,228,255,201,83,240,6,201 FK
'5019 DATA80,208,245,230,254,32,210,255,169,4 FL
·502fJ DATA166, 254 ,16fJ, 255,32,186,255,169 ,fJ,B3 CL
·5021 DATA63,133,64,133,2,32,189,255,32,192 GC
'5022 DATA255,166,254,32,201,255,76,73,193,96 NN
'5023 DATA32,210,255,173,141,2,41,1,208,249 NH
·5024 DATA96,32,205,189,169,13,32,210,255.32 1M
'5025 DATA204,255,169,4,76,195,255,147,83,67 KC
'5026 DATA82,69,69,78,32,79,82,32,80,82 DC
'5027 DATA73,78,84,69,82,32,63,32,0,76 ML
'5028 DATA44,193,234,177,251,201,32,240,6,138 GN
'5029 DATAl13,251,69,254,170,138,76,88,192,0 JK
'5030 DATA0,0,0,230,251,208,2,230,252,96' NA
'5031 DATA170,177,251,201,34,208,6,165,2,73 OM
'5032 DATA255,133,2,165,2,2(iB,218,177,251,201 JA
'5033 DATA32,208,212,198,254,76,29,193,0,169 FM
'5034 DATA13,76,210,255,0,0,0 PA

~~ FORTHEC-64
By Gordon F. Wheat

FltmkN'(W/ \\ ill allll\\ yuu III clltCI' m;jl'hillC l:ll1guagc .Ilrm.' pro
gram... \\ ithoul all> mi...ta(....: .... Onl"(..~ )I)U h:l\e t) J>l'\t till' pnlgr.J1ll ill.
....I\C it for future U"C. While entering .111 ~1L. prpgram \dlll
FllI"k~/}('('dlI~rc i... no 1lI..'\."tJ 10 Cllh,'r 'pal..'c, (lr hitlhl.' I..':lrriagc n._1um
Thi .. i.. all done aUhllll:tti<."'III) .. If)ClU 111:.(..1.' alll'rfI1r in a Iln~ a tx'il
will ring :.Illd you \till ~ a:-kcJ 10 enter it again, To LOAD 111 oJ

pftlgralll S;J\ed with F1ilJl~~/1('('tl U~ 1..01\0 .011;:II1IC- .1.1 fl,r 1<lfX'.
or LOAD -namc- .8.1 I\.r th"k. Th~ fum.'liul1 ~~)'" ma) be u......'1.1 alkr
Ih~ ..wning ::mt.l ending nddrc:-....c ... h,J\ ...• occn ~lllcr~d.

f1-SAVE~ \\h:J1 you h.wl.: elllcrCtl "'0 hlr.
fJ-LOAD:-. in a pn'granl \\llr~ d till pn.·\111u...I),
(5-Til continue on a lin..... )tltl tnppcJ on una LOAl)ill~ in the-
prcviou!\l)' :-.uvcd wmL
17 -Se:m:<> through the pmgrtlm In Illl'ale (I pOlnit:ul:lr line. or In nut!
oul whcre ytlU 'itoppt:d thl: la~t time )IlU .... llll·r('t1lh~ prn.:;r'llll. l7
I~mporaril~ rrc\:lc" the outpUl :1' \\1,.'11.

'5 POKE5328fJ,12:POKE53281,11, L
·6 PRINT"[CLEAR][c 8][RVSON][15" "]FLANKSPEED[
15t! "lit; . E

•IfJ PRINT" [RVSON ][5" "]MISTAKEPROOF ~IL ENTRY P
ROGRAM[6" "]" M

·15 PR1NT"[RVSON][9" "]CREATED 8Y G. F. WHEAT[
9" "]"

'2fJ PRINT"[RVSON][3" "]COPR. 1984, ION INTERNA

C-64 VERSION
By Michael Kleinert and David Barron

Type Ill. SA VE, ~tIld RUN the Bug R.'/u·I/('"/. Ty)lC NEW, then
tyJX' in or LOAD the /Ibm'.' pro{;ram )'1Il1 wb,1l 10 chl.'('k, When thal",
donr.:, SAVE your progralll (dOll" R Nit!) ;md ly!X' SYS -l9152
IRET RNI,

Ttl p;lll,e Ihl.' 1i\ling dcpn.·:,-~ and lmlll the SHII~T k(,J.
Compare Ihe cfKh:~ Y<llIr machine gcncnltc\ til lht: l'(l(lc, 1i:'11.'t1

til thl.' right of the rc~pectivc program Iinc~. If you '1'X1I a diITercllt'c.
Jt1 error cxisb ill lhlll linc. JOt duwn the number til' linc:-. where

1MPORT 'ANTI Letters on white background are Bug Repellent line codes. Do not enter theml This page and page 113 explain these
IJ • codes and provide other essential information on entering Ahoy! programs. Read these pages before entering programs.

BUG REPELLENT ~~~:~~dit:til)n~ occur. LIST c.lch lin~. 'IX'I the ~rnlr:-. ,Ind l'{)rrL~t

98 AHOYI

Thh program will let you debug any Ahoy! program. Follow in·
,lnJClioll3 for VIC 20 (ca~scuc or disk) or C-64.

VIC 20 VERSION
By Michael Kleinert and David Barron

For cussellt!: typ.:: in and save the Bug Repel/em program. (hen
'ype RU 63000IRETURNJSYS 828IRETURNJ, If you ,yped the
program properly. it will gcncrdte a set oftwo-Icncr line codes thai
will match those lisled to the right of the respective progrdl1llincs.

Once you've gO! a working Bug Rt>f/dlenl, type in the progr,ull
you wish to check. Save il and Iype the RUN and SYS commands
lisled above once again. then compare the line Code.li gen~raled to
those listed in the magazine. If you spot a discrepancy, a typing
error exi'ils in Ihatlinc. Important: you I1lU~t usc exaclly the ~mc
~lXtcing as the progmm in Ihe magazine. Due to memory limiUJtion~

on the VIC, the VIC Bug Repcllt>m will register an error If your
~pacing varies from what's printed.

You may lype SYS 828 as many limes as you wish, but ifyou
usc the ca~scUc for anything. type RUN 63000 10 restore the
Ref/diem.

When your program has been disinrectcd you may dclclC allline~

from 63000 on. (Be !lure the program you Iype d~sn't include linc~

abo"c 63000!)
For disk: entcr Bug Repel/cllI. save it. and type RUN: EW

[RETURNI, Type in ,he program you wish to check, 'hen SYS 828.
To pause the linc codes listing. press SHIFT,
To send the list to the printer type OPEN 4.4:CMD 4:SYS

828IRETURNI. When Ihe cur!'or Comes hack. Iype
PRINT#4:CLOSE 4lRETURNJ,
'63f~~J FORX=828T01023:READY:POKEX,Y:NEXT:END AC
'63f/Jl DATA169,0,133,63,133,64,165,43,133,251 JL
·63fftj2 DATA165, 44 ,133,252 ,,16fJ,fJ,B2, 254,32,228 DF
'63f~J3 DATA3,234,177,251,208,3,76,208,3,230 OE
'63f~J4 DATA251,2fiB,2,230,252,169,244,160,3,32 08
'63f~J5 DATA30,203,160,0,177,251,170,230,251,20
8 ro

·63fh6 DATA2, 23fJ, 252 ,177,251,32, 2fJ5, 221,169,58 JJ
'63f~J7 DATA32,210,255,169,0,133,253,230,254,32 OK
·63f~J8 DATA228,3,234,165,253,160,0,170,177,251 LG
'63f~J9 DATA201,32,240,6,138,113,251,69,254,170 BP
·63010 DATA138,133,253,177,251,208,226,165,253

,41 DD
·63011 DATA240,74,74,74,74,24,105,65,32,210 EK
·63012 DATA255,165,253,41,15,24,105,65,32,210 FO
·63013 DATA255,169,13,32,210,255,173,141,2,41 PK
·63014 DATA1,208,249,230,63,208;2,230,64,230 CB
·63015 DATA251,208,2,230,252,76,74,3,169,236 KH
·63016 DATAl6fJ,3,32,30,203,166,63,165,64,32 DP
·63017 DATA205,221,169,13,32,210,255,96,230,25
1 a

·63018 DATA208,2,230,252,96,0,76,73,78,69 01
·63019 DATA83,58,32,0,76,73,78,69,32,35 FG
'63fJ2fJ DATA32,fJ,(J,fJ,fJ,fJ LE

I M PORT 'ANT I Letters on white background are 8ug Repellent line codes. Do not enter theml This page and page 113 explain these 
IJ • codes and provide other essential information on entering Ahoy! programs. Read these pages before entering programs. 

BUG REPELLENT 
Thi!> program will leI you debug any Ahoy! program. Follow in

, tmelion!'> fo r VIC 20 (C<l~SCtlC or disk) or C-64 . 

VIC 20 VERSION 
By Michael Kleinert and David Barron 

For Cast.ell(': type in and save the Bug Rep('lIelll progrnm. then 
'ypc RUN 63000IRETURNISYS 828IRETURN I_ If you ,ypcd 'he 
progrum properly. it will generate a sel oftwo-Icltcr line codes thai 
wil l match those listed to the right orlhe respective prognll11iincs. 

Once you've gal a working Bug Repellellt, IY(>l: in the progr<111l 
you wish 10 check. Save it and IYpe the RUN und SYS commands 
listed above once again , then compare the line code~ generated to 
those listed in the magazine. If you spot a discrepancy, a typing 
error cx is t~ in that line , Important: you muSlliSC exactly the same 
sp<lcing as the program in the magazinc. Due to memory limitmions 
on the VIC, the VIC Bug Repel/em will regi!:llcr an error If your 
spacing varies from whaCs printcd, 

You may type SYS 828 as many limes as you wish. but if you 
usc thc cas~c1tc for anything. tyfX! RU 63(x)() to restore the 
Repel/em. 

When your program has been disinfccted you may delcte alllinc~ 
from 63000 on. (Be ~ure the program you type doesn', include lines 
above 63000!) 

For disk: enter Bllg Repel/ent . save it. and type RUN :NEW 
IRETURNI . Type in 'he program you wish '0 check _ 'hen SYS 828, 

To pause the linc codes listing. press SHIFT. 
To send 'he li S! '0 'he primer 'ypc OPEN 4.4 :CMD 4:SYS 

828IR ET URNj . When the cursor comcs back . Iype 
PRINTN4:CLOSE 4lRETURNI . 
-63(}}) FORX=828TOI023:READY :POKEX,Y:NEXT:END AC 
-63(})1 DATAI69,0,133,63,133,64,165,43,I33 , 251 JL 
-63(})2 DATA I65,44 ,I33 , 252 ,160 ,0,132 , 254 ,32 , 228 DF 
-63(fJ3 DATA3 , 234,177,251 , i()8 ,3 ,76 , 2i)8 ,3 , 2Y) OE 
-63(})4 DATA25I , 2(J8 , 2, 230 , 252 ,169 , 244 ,160.3,32 OH 
-63(})5 DATA30 , 203 ,I60 ,0 ,177,251,170,230,251 , 20 
8 ro 

-63(fJ6 DATA2 , 2Y) , 252 ,1 77 , 251 ,32, 2()5, 221,169 ,58 JJ 
-63(})7 DATA32 , 210 , 255 ,169,0,133 , 2S3,230,254.32 OK 
-6YfJ8 DATA228 , 3, 234 ,165 , 253 , 16()/) , 17().177 , 251 LG 
-63(})9 DATA201,32 , 240 ,6 ,1 38,I13 , 251 ,69 , 254 ,I70 BP 
-63()1() DATA 138,133,253,177 , 251 , 2()8 , 226 ,165 , 253 
, 41 DD 

-63()1l DATA24(),74,74,74,74,24,F)5,65,32,2F) EK 
-63()12 DATA255 ,165 , 253 ,41,15 , 24 ,l()5 . 65 , 32 , 2F) FO 
-63013 DATA255,169,13 ,32 , 210 , 255 ,1 73 .141, 2,41 PK 
• 6Y)14 DATAl, 2()8, 249 , 23() , 63, 2()8,.2 , 2Y) , 64 , 23() CB 
-63015 DATA251,208,2,230,252,76,74,3,I69,236 KH 
-63016 DATA160 ,3,32 , 30 , 203 ,I66 ,63 ,165 ,64 , 32 DP 
-6Y)17 DATA2()5 , 221, 169 , 13 ,32 , 2F), 255 ,96 , 2Y), 25 
I a 

-63()18 DATA2()8,2,2Y),252,96/) , 76, 73, 78,69 01 
-63019 DATA83, 58,32,0 , 76,73,78,69,32,35 FG 
-6Y)2() OATA32/),()/)/)/) LE 

C-64 VERSION 
By Michael Kleinert and David Barron 

Type Ill . SAV E. ~lIld RUN Ih~ Bug R('Jld lt'lII . Type N EW . IIII.: n 
type in or LOAD Ihe A!m,,! pro~ram you wbtl Itl (.:hl'd. .. Whl:ll Ihat', 
lh,"!: , SAV E your progr;ull (lIon't RUN it !) and IYI)I.! SYS ..t91 51 
IRETURNI· 

To p~tlI ,e Ih~ n, lin!,! dl'pr~:.:. and 1m III Ih~ SHI FT "'('.5 . 
Compare Ihe 1:0(/ 1::. your mal:hine generutl::' III the L'odc:. li :. l~lI 

10 Ihl.! right or lhl' rl:"peclive program l i ne~. If you :'1')(11 a diITcrl'lIl·c. 
.In error ~x i ). l ). in 111:11 linc. JOI tll)\VIl Ihe number til' linl')' whl: r~ 

98 AHOYI 

l:unlradil"tion~ ("cur. LIST c;'I(,'h line: . "JX't the artlr .... and com:ct 
them. 

-5(}}) FORX=49152T049488: READY: POKEX, Y: NEXT : END GJ 
-5(})1 DATA32,161,192,165,43,133,251,165,44,133 DL 
-5(})2 DATA252,160,0,132,254,32,37,193,234,I77 DB 
-5(})3 DATA251,208,3,76,138,192,230,251,208,2 OF 
-5(})4 DATA230.252,76,43,192,76,73,78,69,32 KN 
-5(})5 DATA35, 32 ,0 ,169 , 35 ,160 ,192 ,32,30 ,1 71 CA 
-5(fJ6 DATA 16() ,(),177 , 25I ,1 7() , 23() , 251, 2()8 , 2, 23') CE 
• 5(})7 DATA252 ,177 , 251 , 32 , 2()5 ,189 ,169 ,58 , 32, 21() JE 
·5(})8 DATA255,169,0,133,253,230,254,32,37,193 CL 
' 5(})9 DATA234,165,253,160,0,76,13,193,I33,253 NB 
' 5010 DATA177,251 ,208,237,165,253,41,240,74,74 MB 
· 501 1 DATA74,74,24,105,65,32,210,255,165,253 EP 
·5012 DATA41,15,24,105,65,32,210,255,169,I3 GH 
-5013 DATA32,220,192,230,63,208,2,230,64,230 AN 
-5')14 DATA251, 2()8, 2, 23() , 252,76,11 ,192,169,153 NG 
• 5')15 DATAI6() ,192 ,32, 3() ,171, 166 ,63 , 165 , 64,76 BF' 
' 5016 DATA231,192,96,76,73,78,69,83,58,32 EP 
· 501 7 DATA0 ,169;247,160 ,192 ,32 ,30 , 171,169 ,3 PJ 
-5()18 DATA 133 , 254 ,32,228 , 255 , 2()I , 83, 24(), 6, 2()1 FK 
-5()19 DATA8(), 2()8 , 245, 23(), 254 ,32 , 2F), 255 ,169,4 FL 
-5()2() DATA166, 254 ,1 6() , 255,32,186 , 255,169 , (), 133 CL 
-5021 DATA63 ,133 . 64 ,133 , 2,32 ,189 , 255 ,32, 192 GC 
·5022 DATA255 ,I66 , 254 ,32,201 , 255 ,76 , 73,193,96 NN 
-5023 DATA32,210,255,I73,141,2,41,l,208,249 NH 
-5024 DATA96,32,205,189,169,13,32,210,255 .32 1M 
-5()250ATA2()4, 255 ,169 ,4 ,76 ,195,255,147,83 ,67 KC 
' 5026 DATA82,69,69,78,32,79,82,32,80,82 DC 
-5027 DATA 73, 78,84,69,82,32,63,32,0,76 ML 
-5')28 DATA44 ,193 , 234 ,l77, 251,2()l,32 , 2M), 6 ,138 GN 
-5029 DATA1 13 , 251 ,69,254,170 ,138,76 ,88,I92,0 JK 
' 5030 DATA0,0,0,230,251,208,2,230,252,96- NA 
· 5031 DATAI70 ,I77,251,201,34 , 208,6 , 165 ,2,73 OM 
-5032 DATA255 , I33,2,165,2,208,218,I77,251,201 JA 
-5033 DATA32 , 208 , 212,198 , 254 ,76 , 29 ,193 ,0,I69 FM 
-5034 DATA13 ,76 , 210 , 255 ,0 ,0,0 PA 

~~ FORTHEC-64 
By Gordon F _ Wheat 

FIc", I..,/Il 'l'l! \\ ill ~IIItIW ) I lll III ~ nt ~r l1lal'h i l1~ I; t ngllag~ ,",bo.\: pt'tl 

gr;lIm withoul any llIi 'la ~e, . Onl'(' ) Uti h:l\e I)pl:d Ihl' prugralllll1 . 
'lave it for hllurc lI ~C . Wh ile ~ 1lI (' ring a ll ~IL pfllgram "jlh 
f1tlll/..J!u'N/lhcrc b no n~('d 10 ~nll_' r ' P;Il'C' Ilr hilll1l: 1..·~ l r r iage relUI'Il 
Tlli , i ~ all done aUlomaliL'a lly . I f)11U mah' an crnlr in :1 lin~ " IX'II 
wi ll ring and you will be a:-kcd 10 l'nlcr il ~I g. till . To LOA D in it 

program Saved wilh Flail /.. '1Jl'l'cl lhl' I .. OA D "nallle" _1. 1 for 1:lpe_ 
or LOAD - nanle- .S. I 1(lr di 'lk. Thl.! funl·tiun k~~:. Ilia) he u'll'd after 
the '1larlin!,! : . .II1U ending uddrc:-,c, ha\~ ~cn cnter~d . 

fI - SA VE~ wll;.!1 you h a \~ ~llIc red '0 Iil r. 
n - LOAD~ in a program \\l lr~l'd till pn ... · \ It IU, I ~ . 

f5 - Tn conti mil' on :I linl' )nu ,topped 011 aftl'r LOA Dill!! ill Ihe 
prcv iou).ly :..I\cll wurL 
17 - S CilIl' through Ihc progralll to Ii)l'alc" Il;lnkular lilil' . Ilr Itl lind 
(lui "here ) nu , lopped Ihe Ia'lllilllc ~(IU (,IlICrctl th~ pnl~ra lll . 17 
t~mpo ra r i l ~ rr{'''Cl.l'' Ihe outpUI ; ... \\ d l. 

-5 POKE5328(),12:POKE5328I,II - L 
-6 PRINT"[CLEARj[c 8j[RVSONj[15" "jFLANKSPEED[ 
15" "]"; . E 

-F) PRINT"[RVSONj[5" "jMISTAKEPROOF ML ENTRY P 
ROGRAM[ 6" "j" M 

-IS PRINT"[ RVSON j[ 9" "jCREATED BY G _ F _ WHEAT[ 
9" II]" 

-2() PRINT" [RVSON j[ 3" "jCOPR _ 1984, ION INTERNA 

1 
-3 
-4 
4 

-7 
-7 
-7 
-8 
B 

-8 
-8 
-9 
-9 
-9 
-9 
-9 
-I 
-1 
-1 
-1 
-I 
-I 
- I 
-1 
-I 
-1 
- I 
o 

-2 
-2 



DGJ
3 DL

DB
OF
KN
CA
CE

fJ JE
CL
NB

4 MB
EP
GH
AN
NG
BF'
EP
PJ
FK
FL

3 CL
GC
NN
NH
1M
KC
DC
ML
GN
JK
NA
OM
JA
PM
PA

LL
[

ED
P

MC
T[

OM
INA

TIONAL INC. [3" "]" DH -lf16fJ PRINT"?ERROR IN SAVE" :.GOTOllf"J E1
•3fJ FORA=54272T054296: POKEA, fJ:NEXT 1M . lfJ7 fJ PRINT"?ERROR IN LOAD": GOTOllf"J GL
.4fJ POKE54272,4:POKE54273,48:POKE54277,fJ:POKE5 .-lfJ8fJ PRINT:PRINT:PRINT"END OF ML AREA":PRINT PG
4278,249:POKE54296,15 NH 'llf]fj POKE54276,17:POKE54276,16:RETURN BH

'70 FORA=68fiT0699:READB:POKEA,B:NEXT KO ·12f"J OPEN15,8,15:INPUT'15,A,AS:CLOSE15:PRINTA
·75 DATA169,251,166,253,164,254,32,216,255,96 HJ $: RETURN 1M
·76 DATA169,0,166,251,164,252,32,213,255)96 JB ·2f....J REM GET FOUR DIGIT HEX PC
·SfJ B$="STARTING ADDRESS IN HEX":GOSUB2fJl fJ:AD= '2fJl fJ PRINT:PRINTB$; :INP1J1I'$ GM
B:SR=B HC -2020 IFLEN(T$)<>4THENGOSUBI020:GOT02010 II

-85 GOSUB2520:IFB=fiTHEN80 • FO -2040 FORA=lT04:A$=MID$(T$,A,1):GOSUB2060:IFT(
-86 POKE251,T(4)+T(3)*16:POKE252,T(2)+T(1)*16 KE A)=16THENGOSUB1020:GOT02010 AD
•9fJ B$="ENDING ADDRESS IN HEX" :GOSUB2fJlfJ: EN=B IF •2fJ5fJ NEXT: B=(T( 1)*4fJ96 )+(T( 2)*256 )+(T( 3)*16)+
-95 GOSUB2510:IFB=0THEN80 FP T(4):RETURN GF
-96 POKE254, T( 2)+T(l)*16: B=T( 4 )+l+T( 3)*16 MN· 2fJ6fJ IFA$>"@"ANDAS<"G"THENT(A)=ASC(A$)-55:RET
·97 IFB>255THENB=B-255:POKE254, PEEK( 254)+ 1 GE URN EH
-98 POKE253, B: PRINT HN -2fJ7fJ IFA$>"I"ANDA$<": "THENT(A)=ASC(A$ )-48: RET
'I f]fj REM GET HEX LINE IL URN KP
'llfJ GOSUB3fJlfJ:PRINT": [e P][LEFT]"; :FORA=fiT08 FG ·2fJ8fJ T(A)=16:RETURN NP
'12fJ FORB=fJTOl :GOT02 lfJ MD ·25f"J REo'! ADRESS CHECK LI
-125 NEXTB ME ·2510 IFAD>&~THEN1030 MI
·130 A%(A)=T(l)+T(0)*I6:IFAD+A-l=ENTHEN310 LH ·2515 IFB<SRORB>ENTHEN1040 MG
• 135 PRINT" [e P)[ LEFT.]"; IK . 252fJ IFB<2560R( B>4fJ96fJANDB<49152 )ORB>53247THE
'l4fJ NEXTA:T=AD-(INT(AD/256)*256) :PRINT" " PO NlfJ5fJ MI
·150 FORA=fiT07:T=T+A%(A):IFT>255THENT=T-255 LK -2530 RETURN 1M
'16fJ NEXT IA ·3f.f"J REM ADDRESS TO HEX EB
'170 IFA%(8)<>TTHENGOSUB1010:GOTOl10 FK ·3010 AC=AD:A=4096:GOSUB3070 HG
-180 FORA=fiT07:POKEAD+A,A%(A):NEXT:AD=AD+8:GOT ·3020 A=256:GOSUB3070 CE
01lfJ MN -3fJ3fJ A=16:GOSUB3fJ7fJ PN

'2f]fj REM GET HEX INPUT AB '3fJ4fJ A=1:GOSUB3fJ7fJ MJ
-2lfJ GETA$:IFA$=""THEN21fJ HO '3fJ6fj RETURN 1M
•211 IFA$=CHR$( 2fJ)THEN27fj GC •3fJ7fJ T=INT( AC/A): IFT>9THENA$=CHR$(T+55) :GOT03
·212 IFA$=CHR$(l33 )THEN4fHJ ~ID fJ9fJ CJ
·213 IFA$=CHR$(134)THEN4If"J KF '3080 A$=CHR$(T+48) JP
'214 IFA$=CHR$(l35)THENPRINT" ":GOT045f"J GE -3f)9fJ PRINTA$; : AC=AC-A*T: RETURN AC
•215 IFA$=CHR$( 136 )THENPRINT" ": GOT047fJfJ BJ -4f#) A$="**SAVE**" :GOSUB42f]fj AI
· 22fJ IFA$>"@"ANDA$<"G"THENT(B)=ASC(A$)-55:GOTO -4f)5fJ OPEN 1 ,T,I, A$: SYS68fJ :CLOSEI LH
25fJ GM -4f16fJ IFST=fiTHENEND EO

•23fJ IFA$)" /"ANDA$<": "THENT(B)=ASC( A$) -48:GOTO -4fJ7fJ GOSUBlf16fJ: IFT=8THENGOSUB12f]fj FJ
25fJ LE .4fJ8fJ GOT04f)f.fJ FF,

• 24fJ GOSUBllf]fj:GOT02lfJ LL -4lf]fj A$="**LOAiJ**" :GOSUB42f]fj AB
'25fJ PRINTA$"[e P][LEFT]"; OA -415f) OPENI,T,fJ,A$:SYS69fJ:CLOSEI MF
'260 GOTOI25 CG -4160 IFST=64THENl10 JH
-27fJ If'A>fiTHEN28fJ OP. -4l7fJ GOSUBlfJ7fJ: IFT=8THENGOSUB12f"J CM
-272 A=-I :IFB=ITHEN29fJ OB ·418fJ GOT04Ifh FO
-274 GOTOI4fJ CJ '42f]fj PRINT" ":PRINTTAB(14)A$ FG
'28fJ IFB=fJTHENPRINTCHR$(2fJ);CHR$(2fJ); :A=A-l HG -421fJ PRINT:A$="":INPUT"FILENAME";A$ OM
•285 A=A-l BE ·4215 IFA$=""THEN421fJ GF
'29fJ PRINTCHR$(2fJ); !GOTOl4fJ KH ·422fJ PRINT:PRINT"TAPE OR DISK?":PRINT DF
·3f.fj REM LAST LINE AD -423fJ CETB$ :T=l: IFB$="D"THENT=8: A$="@fJ: "+A$: RE
'3lfJ PRINT" ":T=AD-(INT(AD/256)*256) GJ TURN IG
-32fJ FORB=fJTOA-l :T=T+A%(B): IFT>255THENT=T-255 PL -424fJ IFB$<>"T"THEN423fJ FN
•33fJ NEXT IA ·425fJ RETURN 1M
-34fJ IFA%(A)<>TTHENGOSUBlfJl fJ:GOTOllfJ KF '45fJ0 B$="CONTINUE FRo,'! ADDRESS":GOSUB2fJlfJ:AD=
-35fJ FORB=fiTOA-l :POKEAD+B,A%(B) : NEXT HN B DK
-36fJ PRINT:PRINT"YOU ARE FINISHED!":GOT04f.fh ON '451fJ GOSUB2515:IFB=fiTHEN45f.f) MA
·lfl.fJ REM BELL AND ERROR MESSAGES FL, ·452fJ PRINT:GOTOllfJ or
-l fJlfJ PRINT: PRINT"LINE ENTERED INGORRECTLY": PR ·47f.fj B$="BEGIN SCAN AT ADDRESS" :GQSUB2fJlfJ: AD=
INT:G0TOllf"J DH B FH

.!fJ2fJ PRINT:PRINT"INPUT A 4 DIGIT HEX VALUEl": ·47fJ5 GOSUB2515:IFB=fiTHEN47f"J NK
GOTOIlf"J JA ·47f16 PRINT:GOT0474fJ DI

· l fJ3fJ PRINT: PRINT"ENDING IS LESS THAN STARTING ·47lfJ FORB=fiT07: AC=PEEK( AD+B) :GOSUB3fJ3fJ: IFAD+B
l":B=fJ:GOTOllf.fj HD =ENTHENAD=SR:GOSUBlfJ8f):GOTOllfJ BK

·lfJ4fJ PRINT:PRINT"ADDRESS NOT IUTHIN SPECIFIED '4715 PRINT" "; :NEXTB EC
RANGE!":B=fJ:GOTOllf.fj AG ·472fJ PRINT:AD=AD+8 GN

'IfJ5fJ PRINT:PRINT"NOT ZERO PAGE OR ROMl":B=fJ:G -473fJ GETB$:IFB$=CHR$(136)THENIlfJ MN
OTOllfJfJ KN -474fJ GOSUB3fJlfJ:PRINT": "; :GOT0471fJ JD
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DGJ 
3 DL 

DB 
OF 
KN 
CA 

J CE 
'J JE 

CL 
NB 

4 MB 
EP 
GH 
AN 
NG 

TIONAL INC . [3" ")" DH • FJ6'J PRINT"?ERROR IN SAVE" :.GOTOll("') EI 
• 3'J FORA=54272T054296: POKEA,rJ: NEXT 1M · l'J7'J PRINT"?ERROR IN LOAD" : GOTOll''''J GL 
·MJ POKE54272,4 : POKE54273,48 : POKE54277,rJ : POKE5 • ' FJ8'J PRINT:PRINT:PRINT"END OF ML AREA":PRINT PG 
4278,249 : POKE54296 ,15 NH ' lFh POKE54276,17:POKE54276,16:RETURN BH 

· 7'J FORA=68'JT0699 : READB : POKEA, B: NEXT KO · 12'JfJ OPEN 15,8 , 15: INPUT# 15, A, A$ :CLOSE15 : PRINTA 
·75 DATA169 , 251 ,166 , 253,164,254 , 32,216 , 255 ,96 HJ $: RETURN 1M 
· 76 DATA169,rJ,166,251,164 , 252,32 , 213,255,96 JB ·2'fJ'J REM GET FOUR DIGIT HEX PC 
' 8'J B$="STARTING ADDRESS IN HEX":GOSUB201'J : AD= · 2'JFJ PRINT:PRINTB$; :INPU~$ GM 
B: SR=B HC . 2'J2'J IFLEN(T$ ) <>4THENGOSUBFJ2'J : GOT02'Jl'J II 

· 85 GOSUB252'J:IFB='JTHEN8'J _ FO ·2'JMJ FORA=lT04:A$=MID$(T$,A,I) :GOSUB2'J6'J:IFT( 
-86 POKE251, T( 4 )+T(3)*16 : POKR252, T( 2)+ T(1 )*16 KE A)=16THENGOSUB1'J2'J: GOT02'JlfJ AD 
·9'J B$="ENDING ADDRESS IN HEX" : GOSUB2'JFJ:EN=B IF ·2'J5'J NEXT:B=(T(1)*4'J96)+(T(2)*256)+(T(3)*16)+ 
· 95 GOSUB2510:IFB=0THEN80 FP T(4):RETURN GF 
-96 POKE254, T( 2)+T(1 )*16: B=T( 4)+ I+T(3 )*16 MN · 2'J6'J IFA$>"@"ANDA$<"G"THENT(A)=ASC(A$)-55:RET 
·97 IFB)255THENB=B-255:POKE254 , PEEK(254)+1 GE URN EH 
· 98 POKE253,B:PRINT HN -2'J7'J IFA$>"/"ANDA$<" : "THENT(A)=ASC(A$)-48 :RET 
· I'fJ REM GET HEX LINE IL URN KP 
-Il'J GOSUB3fJFJ : PRINT": [c P)[LEFT)";:FORA='JT08 FG · 2'JarJ T(A)=16:RETURN NP 
-1 2'J FORB='JTOI:GOT02lfJ MD ' 2Sfh REM ADRESS CHECK LI 

BF' '1 25 NEXTB ME · 251'J IFAD>ENTHENI'J3'J MI 
EP ·13fJ A%(A)=T(1)+T{fJ)*16:IFAD+A-l=ENTHEN3lfJ LH ·2515 IFB<SRORB>ENTHENl'J4fJ MG 
PJ ' 135 PRINT" [c P)[LEFT,)"; IK ' 252'J IFB<2560R(B)4'J96'JANDB<49152)ORB>53247THE 
FK ·IMJ NEXTA:T=AD-(INT(AD/256)*256):PRINT" " PD NFJ5'J MI 
FL · 1 SfJ FORA='JT07: T=T +A%( A): IFT>255THENT=T -255 LK · 25'3fJ RETURN 1M 

3 CL · 16'J NEXT IA ·3'fJ'J REM ADDRESS TO HEX EB 
GC ' 17'J IFA%(8)<>TTHENGOSUBlfJ1'J: GOT01 FJ FK • 3'J1'J AC=AD : A=MJ96 :GOSUB3'J7'J HG 
NN · larJ FORA='JT07:POKEAD+A,A%(A):NEXT:AD=AD+8 :GOT ·3'J2'J A=256:GOSUB3'J7'J CE 
NH 011'J MN ' 3'J3'J A=16:GOSUB3'J7'J PN 
1M · 2'fJ REM GET HEX INPUT AB • 3'J4fJ A=l: GOSUB3'J7'J MJ 
KC '21'J GETA$ : IFA$=""THEN2I'J 110 • 3'J6'; RETURN 1M 
DC '211 IFA$=CHR$(2'J)THEN27'J GC ' 3'J7'J T=INT(AC/A):IFT>9THENA$=CHR$(T+55):GOT03 
ML ·212 IFA$=CHR$(133)THEN4'JfJfJ flD 'J9'J CJ 
GN ·213 IFA$=CHR$(134)THEN4100 KF ' 3080 A$=CHR$(T+48) JP 
JK • 214 IFA$=CHR$(135 )THENPRINT" ": GOT04SfJ'J GE ' 3'J9'J PRINTA$;: AC=AC-A*T: RETURN AC 
NA . 215 IFA$=CHR$(136 )THENPRINT" ": GOT047'J'J BJ ·M"''''J A$="**SAVE**": GOSUB42'h AI 
DM . 22'J IFA$>"@"ANDA$<"G"THENT(B)=ASC(A$)-55 :GOTO • MJSfJ OPEN 1 , T ,I , A$: SYS68'J :CLOSEI LH 
JA 2SfJ GM • MJ6'J IFST='JTHENEND EO 
FM ·23'J IFA$>"/"ANDA$<":"THENT(B)=ASC(A$)-48 :GOTO ·MJ7'J GOSUBl'J6'J : IFT=8THENGOSUBI2'h FJ 
PA 2SfJ LE • MJ8'J GOT04'h'J FF, 

• 2MJ GOSUBll'lJ : GOT021'J LL ·41'h A$="**LOAil**" :GOSUB42'J'J AB 
· 25'J PRINTA$"[c P)[LEFT)"; OA · 415'J OPEN1 ,T,rJ,A$:SYS69'J:CLOSEl MF 
' 260 GOT0125 CG · 4160 IFST=64THENl10 JH 
·27'J IFA>'JTHEN28'J OP, ·417'J GOSUBl'J7'J:IFT=8THENGOSUB12''''J CM 
·272 A=-l :IFB=lTHEN29'J OB ·418'J GOT041'fJ FO 
·274 GOTOl4fJ CJ · 42'h PRINT" ": PRINTTAB(14 )A$ FG 
• 28'J IFB='JTHENPRINTCHR$( 2'J); CHR$( 2'J) ; : A=A-1 HG' 421'J PRINT: A$="": INPUT"FILENAME"; A$ OM 
• 285 A=A-l BE ·4215 IFA$=""THEN421'J GF 
'29'J PRINTCHR$(2'J); : GOT01MJ KH ·1.22'J PRINT:PRINT"TAPE OR DISK?" : PRINT DF 
• 3'fJ REM LAST LINE AD • 423'J GETB$ : T=l: IFB$="D"THENT=8: A$="@'J:"+A$:RE 
• 3FJ PRINT" ":T=AD-( INT(AD/256 )*256) GJ TURN IG 
• 32'J FORB='JTOA-l :T=T+A%( B): IFT>255THENT=T -255 PL ·42MJ IFB$<>"T"THEN423'J FN 
·33'J NEXT IA ·42SfJ RETURN 1M 
'3MJ IFA%(A)<>TTHENGOSUBl'J1'J :GOTOll'J KF · 4SfJfJ B$="CONTINUE FROM ADDRESS" :GOSUB2'Jl'J : AD= 
·3SfJ FORB='JTOA-l :POKEAD+B,A%(B) :NEXT HN B DK 
·36'J PRINT: PRINT"YOU ARE FINISHED l": GOTOMJfJfJ ON · 45lfJ GOSUB2515: IFB='JTHEN4Sfh MA 
· l';)'J REM BELL AND ERROR MESSAGES FL " · 452'J PRINT:GOTOll'J 01 
·I'Jl'J PRINT: PRINT"LINE ENTERED INCORRECTLY" : PR ·4 7'lJ B$="BEGIN SCAN AT ADDRESS''' : GOSUB2'Jl'J: AD= 
INT: GOTOll'J'J DH B FH 

LL 
[ 

· I'J2'J PRINT:PRINT"INPUT A 4 DIGIT HEX VALUEl" : · 47'J5 GOSUB2515:IFB='JTHEN47''''J NK 
GOTOI1'J'J JA · 47'J6 PRINT:GOT047MJ DI 

· FJ3'J PRINT :PRINT"ENDING IS LESS THAN STARTING · 471'J FORB='JT07:AC=PEEK(AD+B) :GOSUB3'J3'J:IFAD+B ED 
P 

MC 
T[ 

DM 
1NA 

l":B='J:GOTmFh HD =ENTHENAD=SR:GOSUB1'J8'J:GOTOllfJ BK 
.JfJ4fJ PRINT : PRINT"ADDRESS NOT WITHIN SPECIFIED · 4715 PRINT" "; :NEXTB EC 

RANGE l" : B='J : GOTOll''''J AG · 4 72'J PRINT : AD=AD+8 GN 
'l'J5'J PRINT:PRINT"NOT ZERO PAGE OR ROMl" : B='J :G · 473'J GETB$ : IFB$=CHR$(136)THENll'J MN 
OT011'J'J KN · 47MJ GOSUB3'JlfJ : PRINT" : " ; :GOT0471'J JD 
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Sl.IPSIIOD YEISION

·1
'1

'1
'1
'1

'1
E

·1
E

·1

'9
C

'1
'1

'1

LA
LB
JH
LB
IH
GB
CD

·438 IF A=3THENT=T+l LB
·439 IF A=4THENT=T+O IH
·448 IF A)OANDA<5THEN GOTO 530 FF
'449 PRINT"TRY A NUMBER, 1-4":GOTO 43rJ BH
• 53rJ PRINT"AUTOl-IATIC TELLER MACHINES ARE" NC
•531 PRINT"I) A NUISANCE." EO
'532 PRINT"2) A WASTE OF TIME." FL
•533 PRINT"3) SOMETIMES CONVENIENT." BH
'534 INPUT"4) WONDERFUL.";A LN
'536 IF A=1THENT=T+3 LB
'537 IF A=2THENT=T+2 JH
'538 IF A=3THENT=T+l LB
•539 IF A=4THENT=T+rJ IH
'548 IF A)(JANDA<5THEN GOTO 63fJ FG
'549 PRINT"TRY A NUMBER, 1-4":GOTO 53fJ BA
·63rJ PRINT"I FIND USING A SELF CORRECTING

TYPEWRITER" PG
·631 PRINT"I) FRIGHTENING." LB
'632 PRINT"2) CONFUSING." EG
'633 PRINT"3) BETTER THEN USING A MANUAL.
" KI

·634 INPUT"4) A ROYAL PAIN COMPARED TO US
ING A WORD PROCESSOR."; A KB

'636 IF A=ITHENT.T+3 LB
·637 IF A=2THENT.T+2 JH
·638 IF A=3THENT=T+1 LB
·639 IF A=4THENT.T+0 IH
·648 IF A)OANDA<5THEN GOTO 730 GH
'649 PRINT"TRY A NUMBER, 1-4":GOTO 63fJ BB
•73rJ PRINT"SETTING THE AUTO-DIALING FEATU

RE ON A PHONE IS" GH
'731 PRINT"I) BEYOND ME." AB
·732 PRINT"2) TOO MUCH BOTHER." LE
'733 PRINT"3) WORTH IT IN CONVENIENCE." IA
•734 INPUT"4) EASY, BUT I LET MY COl-lPUTER

00 ALL MY DIALING."; A IA
'736 IF A=ITHENT.T+3 LB
·737 IF A=2THENT=T+2 JH
'738 IF h=3THENT=T+l LB
'739 IF A.4THENT.T+f} IH
•748 IF A)(JANDA<5THEN GOTO 83rJ GA
•749 PRINT"TRY A NUMBER, 1-4" : GOTO 73fJ BC
'83rJ PRINT"IF MY CAR'S DASHBOARD LOOKED L

IKE THE COCKPIT OF THE SPACE SHUTTLE" PO
'831 PRINT"1) I'D SELL IT" CH
'832 PRINT"2) I'D IGNORE IT." MP
·833 PRINT"3) EVENTUALLY I'D FIGURE EVERY
THING OUT." IL

'834 INPUT"4) I'D BE FIGURING OUT HOW TO
DG GET COMPUTER MAPPING RUNNING"; A
EO '836 IF A=1THENT=T+3
FL '837 IF A=2THENT=T+2
BH '838 IF A=3THENT=T+l
LN '839 IF A=4THENT.T+0
LB '848 IF A)OANDA<5THEN GOTO 930
JH '849 PRINT"TRY A NUMBER, 1-4":GOTO 83fJ

COMPUPHOBIA
RIOM PAGE 77

·1(J PRINT"SLIPSHOD VERSION" PP
'20 PRINT" COPYRIGHT 1985 CHERYL PETERSON
" PA

·13(J PRINT"USING MY MICROWAVE'S AUTOMATIC
TIMER AND PRE-PROGRAMMED" NB

'131 PRINT"COOKING CYCLES DISTURBS ME" ON
'132 PRINT"1) NONE" JK
·133 PRINT"2) A LITTLE" KN
'134 PRINT"3) SOME" IG
'135 INPUT"4) VERY MUCH";A JB
·136 IF A.1THENT=0 JP
'137 IF A.2THENT.1 JF
·138 IF A.3THENT=2 KD
'139 IF A=4THENT=3 JJ
·148 IF A)OANDA<5THEN GOTO 230 FK
'149 PRINT"TRY A NUMBER, 1-4":GOTO 13fJ EE
'23(J PRINT"USING THE AUTOMATIC RECORDI~G

FEATURES OF A VCR BOTHERS ME" LM
•232 PRINT"1) NONE" JK
·233 PRINT"2) A LITTLE" KN
•234 PRINT"3) SOl-IE" IG
•235 INPUT"4) VERY MUCH"; A JB
·236 IF A.ITHENT=TtfJ KM
·237 IF A=2THENT.T+1 JE
'238 IF A.3THENT=T+2 LA
'239 IF A=4THENT=T+3 II
·248 IF A)OANDA<5THEN GOTO 33fJ FL
•249 PRINT"TRY A NUMBER, 1-4" :GOTO 23(J EF
'33fJ PRINT"WATCHING A TELEVISION SET OR M
ONITOR FOR HOURS" AJ

·331 PRINT"1) GIVES ME A HEADACHE, SO I D
ON'T 00 IT." KG

·332 PRINT"2) HAKES MY EYES HURT SO I OON
'T 00 IT." MM

'333 PRINT"3) KEEPS ME PLEASANTLY OCCUPIE
D." DP

'334 INPUT"4) IS A WAY OF LIFE.";A CC
'336 IF A=1THENT=T+3 LB
·337 IF A.2THENT.T+2 JH
'338 IF A=3THENT.T+1 LB
•339 IF A=4THENT.T+(J IH
·348 IF A)OANDA<5THEN GOTO 430 FE
'349 PRINT"TRY A NUMBER, 1-4":GOTO 33rJ EG
·43rJ PRINT"A REMOTE CONTROL DEVICE FOR A
TELEVISION IS "

·431 PRINT"I) A NUISANCE."
·432 PRINT"2) A WASTE OF TIME."
·433 PRINT"3) SOMETIMES CONVENIENT."
·434 INPUT"4) WONDERFUL.";A
'436 IF A.1THENT.T+3
·437 IF A.2THENT.T+2

,tHI AHOrl
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COMPUPHOBIA 
FROM PAGE 77 

SLIPSHOD VERSION 

·If) PRINT"SLIPSHOD VERSION" PP 
• 2() PRINT" COPYRIGHT 1985 CHERYL PETERSON 
" PA 

'13() PRINT"USING MY MICROWAVE'S AUTOHATIC 
TIMER AND PRE-PROGRAMMED" NB 

·131 PRINT"COOKING CYCLES DISTURBS ME" DN 
·132 PRINT"1) NONE" JK 
'133 PRINT"2) A LITTLE" KN 
'134 PRINT"3) SOt1E" IG 
·135 INPUT"4) VERY MUCH"; A JB 
'136 IF A=1THENT=0 JP 
'137 IF A=2THENT=1 JF 
·138 IF A=3THENT=2 KD 
'139 IF A=4THENT=3 JJ 
'148 IF A) 0ANDA<5THEN GOTO 230 FK 
'149 PRINT"TRY A NUMBER, 1-4" : GOTO lY) EE 
• 23() PRINT"USING THE AUTOMATIC RECORDING 
FEATURES OF A VCR BOTHERS ME" LM 

• 232 PRINT" 1) NONE" JK 
• 233 PRINT"2) A LITTLE" KN 
·234 PRINT"3) SOt-IE" IG 
·235 INPUT"4) VERY MUCH";A JB 
'236 IF A=ITHENT=T+0 KM 
'237 IF A=2THENT=T+1 JE 
·238 IF A=3THENT=T+2 LA 
·239 IF A=4THENT=T+3 II 
'248 IF A)0ANDA( 5THEN GOTO 330 FL 
'249 PRINT"TRY A NUMBER, 1-4":GOTO 23() EF 
· 33() PRINT"WATCHING A TELEVISION SET OR M 
ONITOR FOR HOURS" AJ 

'331 PRINT"1) GIVES ME A HEADACHE, SO I D 
ON'T DO IT." KG 

·332 PRINT"2) MAKES MY EYES HURT SO I DON 
'T DO IT." MM 

·333 PRINT"3) KEEPS ME PLEASANTLY OCCUPI 

·438 IF A=3THENT=T+l LB 
·439 IF A=4THENT=T+0 IH 
·448 IF A)0ANDA<5THEN GOTO 530 FF 
·449 PRINT"TRY A NUMBER, 1-4":GOTO 43() BH 
'53() PRINT"AUTOt-IATIC TELLER MACHINES ARE" NC 
·531 PRINT"1) A NUISANCE." EO 
'532 PRINT"2) A WASTE OF TIME." FL 
• 533 PRINT" 3) SOt-IETIMES CONVENIENT." BH 
'534 INPUT"4) WONDERF'UL.";A LN 
'536 IF A=1THENT=T+3 LB 
'537 IF A=2THENT=T+2 JH 
'538 IF A=3THENT=T+1 LB 
'539 IF A=4THENT=T+0 IH 
'548 IF A)0ANDA( 5THEN GOTO 630 FG 
'549 PRINT"TRY A NUMBER, 1-4":GOTO 5Y) BA 
·6Y) PRINT"I FIND USING A SELF CORRECfING 

TYPEWRITER" PG 
·631 PRINT"!) FRIGHTENING." LB 
·632 PRINT"2) CONFUSING." EG 
·633 PRINT"3) BETTER THEN USING A HANUAL. 
" KI 

·634 INPUT"4) A ROYAL PAIN COHPARED TO US 
ING A WORD PROCESSOR."; A KB 

·636 IF A=1THENT=T+3 LB 
'637 IF A=2THENT=T+2 JH 
·638 IF A=3THENT=T+l LB 
·639 IF A=4THENT=T+0 IH 
·648 IF A)0ANDA<5THEN GOTO 730 GH 
'649 PRINT"TRY A NUMBER, 1-4":GOTO 63() BB 
• 73() PRINT"SETTING THE AUTO-DIALING FEATU 

RE ON A PHONE IS" GH 
• 731 PRINT"I) BEYOND HE." AB 
'732 PRINT"2) TOO HUCH BOTHER." LE 
• 733 PRINT"3) 140RTH IT IN CONVENIENCE." IA 
· 734 INPUT"4) EASY, BUT I LET MY COHPUTER 

DO ALL MY DIALING."; A IA 
'736 IF A=1THENT=T+3 LB 
'737 IF A=2THENT=T+2 JH 
'738 IF h=3THENT=T+l LB 
'739 IF A=4THENT=T+0 IH 

D." DP ·748 IF A) ()ANDA<5THEN GOTO 8Y) GA 
'334 INPUT"4) IS A 14AY OF LIFE.";A 
'336 IF A=ITHENT=T+3 
'337 IF A=2THENT=T+2 
'338 IF A=3THENT=T+l 
'339 IF A=4THENT=T+0 
'348 IF A)0ANDA<5THEN GOTO 430 
'349 PRINT"TRY A NUMBER, 1-4":GOTO 3Y) 
• 43() PRINT" A REHOTE CONTROL DEVICE FOR A 
TELEVISION IS " 

·431 PRINT"1) A NUISANCE." 
·432 PRINT"2) A WASTE OF TIME." 
·433 PRINT"3) SOMETIMES CONVENIENT." 
• 434 INPUT" 4) 140NDERFUL."; A 
·436 IF A=1THENT=T+3 
·437 IF A=2THENT=T+2 

100 AHOY/ 

CC '749 PRINT"TRY A NUMBER, 1-4":GOTO 7Y) BC 
LB • 8Y) PRINT"IF MY CAR'S DASHBOARD LOOKED L 
JH IKE THE COCKPIT OF THE SPACE SHUTTLE" PD 
LB '831 PRINT"1) I'D SELL IT" CH 
IH '832 PRINT"2) I'D IGNORE IT." MP 
FE '833 PRINT"3) EVENTUALLY I'D FIGURE EVERY 
EG THING OUT." IL 

'834 INPUT"4) I'D BE FIGURING OUT HOW TO 
DG GET COMPUTER MAPPING RUNNING"; A 
EO '836 IF A=1THENT=T+3 
FL ·837 IF A=2THENT=T+2 
BH '838 IF A=3THENT=T+l 
LN '839 IF A=4THENT=T+0 
LB ·848 IF A)0ANDA<5THEN GOTO 930 
JH '849 PRINT"TRY A NUMBER, 1-4":GOTO 83() 

LA 
LB 
JH 
LB 
I H 
GB 
CD 

' 9 
C 

' 9 
" 

' 9 
' 9 
A 

' 9 
o 

'9 
' 9 
' 9 
' 9 
·9 
'9 
' 1 
E 

' 1 
E 

· 1 
B 

' 1 
' 1 

' 1 
'1 
'1 



LB
IH
IT
BH
NC
EO
FL
BH
LN
LB
JH
LB
IH
FG
JlA

PG
LB
EG

KI

KB
LB
JH

B
H
H

BB

GH
AB
LE
IA

IA
B

JH
LB
1H
GA
BC

PO
CH
MP

1L

LA
LB
JH
LB
1H
GB
CD

•93r; PRINT"I' 0 LIKE TO HAVE A COMPUTER BE
CAUSE" LN

'931 PRINT"I) IT'S A GREAT STATUS SYMBOL.
" ND

'932 PRINT"2) MY KIDS WILL NEED ONE." CN
•933 PRINT"3) THERE MUST BE SOt-IETHING I C

AN DO WITH ONE." OF
'934 INPUT"4) I CAN THINK OF AT LEAST A D
OZEN THINGS TO DO WITH ONE";A AF

'936 IF A=ITHENT=T+3 LB
'937 IF A=2THENT=T+2 JH
'938 IF A=3THENT=T+1 LB
'939 IF A=4THENT=T+0 IH
'948 IF A>0ANDA<5THEN GOTO 1030 KB
'949 PRINT"TRY A NUMBER, 1-4":GarO 93() BM
•F;3() PRINT"I WOULDN'T GO THROUG.~ THE RID

ES AT EPCar CENTER BECAUSE" OB
'F;31 PRINT"I) I DON'T TRUST THOSE COMPUT

ER RUN CONTRAPTIONS." ID
• F)32 PRINT"2) WHO CARES ABOUT TECHNO ~IUM

BLE ANYWAY." EE
·F)33 PRINT"3) I'D BE TOO BUSY EATING!" CA
·F;34 INPUT"4) I'VE ALREADY RIDDEN ON ALL

OF THEM"; A DJ
'1036 IF A=ITHENT=T+3 LB
'1037 IF A=2THENT=T+2 JH
'1038 IF A=3THENT=T+1 LB
'1039 IF A=4THENT=T+0 IH
'1048 IF A>0ANDA<5THEN GarO 1100 JP
'lr;49 PRINT"TRY A NUMBER, 1-4":GarO F;3(; IO
'lFlJ INPUT "HOW MANY COt-IPUTERS DO YOU OW
N";A BP

'11(;5 IF A>F) THEN PRINT"TRY A NUMBER LES
S THAN 11" BK

·l1F) IF A>I(; THEN GarO IFh ~IL

·1120 IF T>10 OR T=10 THEN T=T-A NC
,13(1; IF T>I() THEN 14rh HL
'131(; PRINT"YOUR SCORE IS A MEASLY" ;T; "WH'
ICH ~IEANS YOU ARE AT HOt-IE WITH" IG

·132(; PRINT"THE CooNG COMPUTER REVOLUTIO
N. IF YOU AREN'T ALREADY ACTIVELY" PB

'133() PRINT"INVOLVED WITH THE BEASTIES, Y
OU SHOULD BE." CO

'134() END IC
'14(}; IF T>20 THEN 15(') GF
'14()5 PRINT"YOUR SCORE IS" ;T;" • " PC
'14F) PRINT"WITH A VERY SLIGHT ATTITUDE A
DJUSTMENT, YOU COULD BE" AA

'142() PRINT"HAPPILY ENJOYING THE BENEFITS
OF A COMPUTER COMPANION." NI

·1440 END IC
'1500 IF T>25 THEN 16(,) FD
'15(;5 PRINT"YOUR SCORE IS" ;T;"." PC
'151(; PRINT"GETTING YOU INTO COMMUNION In
TH A COMPUTER WILL TAKE" EJ

·152(; PRINT"A TREMENDOUS EFFORT. BETTER 0
FF LEAVING TO THE NEXT GENERATION." OB

'1540 END IC

·1599 PRINT"YOUR SCORE IS";T;"!" ME
•16(h PRINT"FORGET IT! IT'S HOPELESS. A C
LASSIC CASE OF COMPUPHOBIA." DP

·161() PRINT"HOW DID YOU SURVIVE TAKING TH
IS TEST?!" MG

STIUCTUIID YUSlON
'1() PRINT"STRUCTURED VERSION" DN
•2() PRINT"COPYRIGH'T 1985 CHERYL PETERSON" EB
•3() PRINT"HIT ANY KEY TO CONTINUE" OP
• 31 GET Z$: IF Z$=""THEN 31 FF
·1(}fJ PRINT" [CLEAR 1" HH
·13() PRINT"USING MY MICROWAVE'S AUTOMATIC

TIMER AND PRE-PROGRAMMED" NB
'131 PRINT"COOKING CYCLES DISTURBS ME" ON
'132 GOSUB FjI"hl IL
'145 GOSUB 5(}') FK
'146 IF A%«JORA%>4 THEN 130 BG
'150 GOSUB 101(}; IN
• 23r) PRINT"USING THE AUTOMATIC RECORDING
FEATURES OF A VCR BarHERS ME" 1M

• 232 GOSUB F;rhl IL
·245 GOSUB 5000 FK
·246 IF A%<rJORA%>4 THEN 230 BL
'260 GOSUB 101rjl"; IN
• 33r; PRINT"WATCHING A TELEVISION SET OR M
ONITOR FOR HOURS" AJ

·331 PRINT"l) GIVES ME A HEADACHE, SO I D
ON'T DO IT." KG

·332 PRINT"2) MAKES MY EYES HURT, SO I DO
N'T DO IT." FL

'333 PRINT"3) KEEPS ME PLEASANTLY OCCUPIE
D." DP

'334 INPUT"4) IS A WAY OF LIFE. ";A% FP
'340 GOSUB 5(},; FK
·350 IF A%«JORA%>4 THEN 330 BI
'360 GOSUB 102('; IK
'43(; PRINT"A REMOTE CONTROL DEVICE FOR A
TELEVISION IS " DG

·431 GOSUB 1(};50 JJ
·440 GOSUB 5(',; FK
·450 IF A%«JORA%>4 THEN 430 BN
·460 GOSUB 102(}) IK
• 53() PRINT"AUTOMATIC TELLER MACHINES ARE" NC
'531 GOSUB 1(')50 JJ
'540 GOSUB 5(") FK
'550 IF A%«JORA%>4 THEN 530 BK
'560 GOSUB 102(') IK
·6Jr) PRINT"I FIND USING A SELF CORRECTING

TYPEWRITER" PG
·631 PRINT"I) FRIGHTENING." LB
·632 PRINT"2) CONFUSING." EG
·633 PRINT"3) BETTER THAN USING A MANUAL.
" ~

·634 INPUT"4) A ROYAL PAIN COMPARED TO US
ING A WORD PROCESSOR."; A% LN

'640 GOSUB 50(}) FK
'650 IF A%«JORA%>4 THEN 630 DP

AHOYt 101

LB 
IH 
FF 
BH 
NC 
EO 
FL 
BH 
LN 
LB 
JH 

~~ 
G 
A 

G 
B 
G 

I 

KB 

BC 

PO 
CH 
MP 

IL 

-93rl PRINT"I' 0 LIKE TO HAVE A COMPUTER BE 
CAUSE" LN 

-931 PRINT"I) IT'S A GREAT STATUS SYMBOL_ 
" NO 

-932 PRINT"2) MY KIDS WILL NEED ONE_" CN 
-933 PRINT"3) THERE MUST BE SOt-lETHING I C 

AN DO WITH ONE_" OF 
-934 INPUT"4) I CAN THINK OF AT LEAST A 0 
OZEN THINGS TO DO WITH ONE";A AF 

- 936 IF A=ITHENT=T+3 LB 
-937 IF A=2THENT=T+2 JH 
-938 IF A=3THENT=T+l LB 
-939 IF A=4THENT=T+0 IH 
-948 IF A>0ANDA<5THEN GOTO 1030 KB 
-949 PRINT"TRY A NUMBER, 1-4" : GOTO 93rl BM 
-FIYI PRINT"I WOULDN'T GO THROUG.1 THE RID 
ES AT EPCOT CENTER BECAUSE" OB 

-F131 PRINT"I) I DON'T TRUST THOSE COMPUT 
ER RUN CONTRAPTIONS _ " ID 

-lr132 PRINT"2) WHO CARES ABOUT TECHNO HUM 
BLE ANYWAY_" EE 

- FI33 PRINT"3) I '0 BE TOO BUSY EATING!" CA 
- FI34 INPUT"4) I'VE ALREADY RIDDEN ON ALL 

OF THm"; A OJ 
-1036 IF A=ITHENT=T+3 LB 
-lr137 IF A=2THENT=T+2 JH 
-1038 IF A=3THENT=T+l LB 
- FI39 IF A=4THENT=T+rl Ifl 
-1048 IF A>0ANDA<5THEN GOTO 1100 JP 
-F149 PRINT"TRY A NUMBER, 1-4":GOTO FI3rl 10 
-I Flrl VlPUT "HOW MANY CO~IPUTERS DO YOU OW 
N";A BP 

-I FI5 IF A> FI THEN PRINT"TRY A NUMBER LES 
S THAN 11" BK 

-l1FI IF A>l rl THEN GOTO 11rh ~IL 

-1120 IF T>10 OR T=10 THEN T=T-A NC 
-1300 IF T>10 THEN 14rYI HL 
-13FI PRINT"YOUR SCORE IS A MEASLY";T; "WH 
ICH MEANS YOU ARE AT HOME WITH" IG 

-l32rl PRINT"THE COMING COMPUTER REVOLUTIO 
N_ IF YOU AREN'T ALREADY ACTIVELY" PB 

-133rl PRINT"INVOLVED WITH THE BEASTIES, Y 
OU SHOULD BE _ " CO 

-1340 END IC 
-1400 IF T>20 THEN 1500 GF 
-14r15 PRINT"YOUR SCORE IS" ;T;" _" PC 
-14FI PRINT"WITH A VERY SLIGHT ATTITUDE A 
DJUSTMENT, YOU COULD BE" AA 

-142rl PRINT"HAPPILY ENJOYING THE BENEFITS 
OF A COMPUTER COMPANION _" NI 

-1440 END IC 
-1500 IF T>25 THEN 1600 FD 
-IYI5 PRINT"YOUR SCORE IS" ;T;" _" PC 
-1 5FI PRINT"GETTING YOU INTO COt-lMUNION 141 
TH A CO~IPUTER WILL TAKE" EJ 

-152rl PRINT" A TREMENDOUS EFFORT _ BETTER 0 
FF LEAVING TO THE NEXT GENERATION _ " OB 

-1540 END IC 

-1599 PRINT"YOUR SCORE IS" ;T;"!" ME 
-16rlrl PRINT"FORGET IT! IT'S HOPELESS_ A C 
LASSIC CASE OF COMPUPHOBIA_" DP 

-16F) PRINT"HOW DID YOU SURVIVE TAKING TH 
IS TEST?!" MG 

STRUCTURED VERSION 
-lrl PRINT"STRUCTURED VERSION" ON 
- 2rl PRINT"COPYRIGHT 1985 CHERYL PETERSON" EB 
-3rl PRINT"HIT ANY KEY TO CONTINUE" OP 
-31 GET Z$ :IF Z$=""THEN 31 FF 
-lrl0 PRINT" [CLEAR 1" HH 
-l3rl PRINT"USING MY MICROWAVE'S AUTOMATIC 

TIMER AND PRE-PROGRAMMED" NB 
-131 PRINT"COOKING CYCLES DISTURBS ME" ON 
-132 GOSUB 10001 IL 
-145 GOSUB 5000 FK 
-146 IF A%<rIORA%>4 THEN 130 BG 
-150 GOSUB 101rYI IN 
-23r) PRINT"USING THE AUTOMATIC RECORDING 
FEATURES OF A VCR BOTHERS ME" 1M 

-232 GOSUB 10rYIl IL 
-245 GOSUB 5000 FK 
-246 IF A%<rIORA%>4 THEN 230 BL 
-260 GOSUB 101(YI IN 
- 3YI PRINT"WATCHING A TELEVISION SET OR M 
ONITOR FOR HOURS" AJ 

-331 PRINT"l) GIVES ME A HEADACHE, SO I 0 
ON'T DO IT_" KG 

-332 PRINT"2) MAKES MY EYES HURT, SO I DO 
N'T DO IT_" FL 

-333 PRINT"3) KEEPS ME PLEASANTLY OCCUPIE 
0_" DP 

-334 INPUT"4) IS A WAY OF LIFE_"; A% FP 
-340 GOSUB 50(YI FK 
-350 IF A%« IORA%>4 THEN 330 BI 
-360 GOSUB 102rYI IK 
-43rl PRINT"A RmOTE CONTROL DEVICE FOR A 
TELEVISION IS " DG 

-431 GOSUB 10050 JJ 
-440 GOSUB 5000 FK 
-450 IF A%« IORA%>4 THEN 430 BN 
-460 GOSUB 10200 IK 
- 5YI PRINT"AUTOMATIC TELLER MACHINES ARE" NC 
-531 GOSUB 10050 JJ 
-540 GOSUB 50(YI FK 
-550 IF A%« IORA%>4 THEN 530 BK 
-560 GOSUB 10200 IK 
-6YI PRINT"I FIND USING A SELF CORRECTING 

TYPEWRITER" PG 
-631 PRINT"l) FRIGHTENING_" LB 
-632 PRINT"2) CONFUSING_" EG 
-633 PRINT"3) BETTER THAN USING A MANUAL_ 
" ~ 

-634 INPUT"4) A ROYAL PAIN COHPARED TO US 
ING A WORD PROCESSOR_";A% LN 

-640 GOSUB 5000 FK 
-650 IF A%«IORA%>4 THEN 630 DP 
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LITTLE WINDOWS
FROM PAGE 18

EXTENDED BACKGROUND

'1 REM *** EXTENDED BACKGROUND DEMO *** BP

N. IF YOU AREN'T ALREADY ACTIVELY" PB
'133(J PRINT"INVOLVED WITH THE BEASTIES. Y

OU SHOULD BE." CO
'134(J END IC
'1400 IF T>20 THEN 15(ftJ GF
'14(J5 PRINT"YOUR SCORE IS";T;" • " PC
'14FJ PRINT"WITH A VERY SLIGHT ATTITUDE A
DJUSTIlENT. YOU COULD BE" AA

'142(J PRINT"HAPPILY ENJOYING THE BENEFITS
OF A COHPUTER COMPANION." NI

'144(J END IC
'1500 IF T>25 THEN 1599 HC
'lYJ5 PRINT"YOUR SCORE IS" ;T;". " PC
·15FJ PRINT"GETIING YOU INTO COMMUNION IYI
TH A COMPUTER WILL TAKE A" LC

·152(J PRINT"MIRACLE. BUT STRANGER THINGS
HAVE HAPPENED. GOOD LUCK I" HM

'1540 END IC
'1599 PRINT"YOUR SCORE IS";T;"!" ME
'16(J(J PRINT"FORGET IT! IT'S HOPELESS. A C
LASSIC CASE OF COMPUPHOBIA." DP

'16FJ PRINT"HOW DID YOU SURVIVE TAKING TH
IS TEST? I " MG

'2000 END IC
'5000 IF A%>0ANDA%<5THEN RETURN CJ
•YJfJ5 PRINT" (CLEAR]" HH
• 5(JFJ PRINT"TRY CHOOSING AN INTEGER BETWE

EN 1 AND 4" NE
• FJ(JfJ1 PRINT"l) NONE" JK
'1(JfJ(J2 PRINT"2) A LITTLE" KN
'1(J(JfJ3 PRINT"3) SOME" IG
• Fh(J4 INPUT"4) VERY MUCH"; A% KI
'10005 RETURN 1M
• FJ(JYJ PRINT"l) A NUISANCE." EO
• FJ(J55 PRINT"2) A I~ASTE OF TIME." FL
• FJ(J6(J PRINT"3) SOMETIMES CONVENIENT." BH
• Fh65 INPUT"4) WONDERFUL."; A% ND
• FJ(J7(J RETURN 1M
'10100 IF' A7~lTHENT=T+0 HI
'10110 IF A%=2THENT=T+1 ~~

'10120 IF A%=3THENT=T+2 MI
'10130 IF A%=4THENT=T+3 KM
• FJ1MJ PRINT" (CLEAR]" HH
• FJ1YJ RETURN 1M
'1(J2()f) IF A%=ITHENT=T+3 NF
'10210 IF A%=2THENT=T+2 ~~

'10220 IF A%=3THENT=T+1 MJ
'10230 IF A%=4THENT=T+0 KP
• FJ240 PRINT" (CLEAR]" HH
• FJ25(J RETURN 1M

IMPORli'ANT' Letters on white background are Bug Repellent line codes. 00 not enter theml Pages gr and 98 explain these codes
" • and provide other essential information on entering Ahoy! programs. Refer 10 these pages before entering any programs!

·660 GOSUB 10200 IK
• 73(J PRINT"SETIING THE AUTD-DIALING FEATU

RE ON A PHONE IS" GH
'731 PRINT"l) BEYOND ME." AB
'732 PRINT"2) TOO MUCH BOTHER." LE
'733 PRINT"3) WORTH IT IN CONVENIENCE." IA
·734 INPUT"4) EASY, BUT I LET MY COl'lPUTER

DO ALL MY DIALING."; A% NC
·740 GOSUB 5(ft}J FK
'750 IF A%«JORA%>4 THEN 730 DM
'760 GOSUB 10200 IK
•8YJ PRINT"IF MY CAR'S DASHBOARD LOOKED L
IKE THE COCKPIT OF THE SPACE SHUTTLE" PD

'831 PRINT"l) I'D SELL IT" CH
'832 PRINT"2) I'D IGNORE IT." MP
'833 PRINT"3) EVENTUALLY I'D FIGURE EVERY
THING OUT." IL

'834 INPUT"4) I'D BE FIGURING OUT HOW TO
GET COMPUTER MAPPING SYSTEM RUNNING"; A% MF

'840 GOSUB 5000 FK
'850 IF A%«JORA%>4 THEN 830 EB
'860 GOSUB 10200 IK
•9YJ PRINT"I' D LIKE TO HAVE A COMPUTER BE
CAUSE" LN

'931 PRINT"l) IT'S A GREAT STATUS SYMBOL.
" ND

'932 PRINT"2) MY KIDS InLL NEED ONE." CN
'933 PRINT"3) THERE MUST BE SOMETHING I C

AN DO WITH ONE." OF
·934 INPUT"4) I CAN THINK OF AT LEAST A D
OZEN THINGS TO DO WITH ONE";A% GA

'940 GOSUB 50(ftJ FK
'950 IF A%«JORA%>4 THEN 930 DO
'960 GOSUB 102(ftJ IK
•FJ3(J PRINT"I WOULDN'T GO THROUGH THE RID
ES AT EPCOT CENTER BECAUSE" OB

• FJ31 PRINT"l) I DON'T TRUST THOSE COHPUT
ER RUN CONTRAPTIONS." ID

• FJ32 PRINT"2) WHO CARES ABOUT ALL THAT T
ECHND-MUMBLE ANYWAY." KE

·1(J33 PRINT"3) I'D BE TOO BUSY EATING!" CA
'1(J34 INPUT"4) I'VE ALREADY RIDDEN ON ALL

OF THEM"; A% DP
'1040 GOSUB 5(ftftJ FK
'1050 IF A%«JORA%>4 THEN 1030 FH
'1060 GOSUB 102(ftJ IK
'11(}j INPUT "HOW MANY COMPUTERS DO YOU OW
N";A% GF

'lFJ5 IF A%>l(J THEN PRINT"TRY A NUMBER LE
SS THAN 11" CE

'1110 IF A%>10 THEN GOTO 1100 AE
'1120 IF T>10 OR T=10 THEN T=T-A% OK
'13(J(J IF T>FJ THEN 1MJ(J HL
'13FJ PRINT"YOUR SCORE IS A MEASLY" ;T; "WH
ICH MEANS YOU ARE AT HOME WITH" IG

·132(J PRINT"THE COMING COMPUTER REVOLUTIO

JDZ AHOYI

IMPODT'ANT' Letters on white background are Bug Repellent line codes. 00 not enter theml Pages 97 and 98 explain these codes 
n IJ • and provide other essential information on entering Ahoy! programs. Refer 10 these pages before entering any programs! 

-660 GOSUB 10200 IK 
-73() PRINT"SE'ITING THE AUTO-DIALING FEATU 

RE ON A PHONE IS" GH 
-731 PRINT"I) BEYOND ME _" AB 
-732 PRINT"2) TOO MUCH BOTHER_" LE 
-733 PRINT"3) IWRTH IT IN CONVENIENCE_" IA 
-734 INPUT"4) EASY, BUT I LET MY COMPUTER 

DO ALL MY DIALING_"; A% NC 
-740 GOSUB 5000 FK 
-750 IF A%«JORA%>4 THEN 730 DM 
-760 GOSUB 10200 IK 
-83() PRINT"IF MY CAR'S DASHBOARD LOOKED L 
IKE THE COCKPIT OF THE SPACE SHUTTLE" PD 

-831 PRINT"I) I'D SELL IT" CH 
-832 PRINT"2) I'D IGNORE IT." MP 
-833 PRINT"3) EVENTUALLY I'D FIGURE EVERY 
THING OUT _ " IL 

-834 INPUT"4) I'D BE FIGURING OUT HOW TO 
GET COMPUTER MAPPING SYSTEH RUNNING"; A% MF 

-840 GOSUB 5000 FK 
-850 IF A%«JORA%>4 THEN 830 EB 
-860 COSUB 10200 IK 
-93f) PRINT"I' D LIKE TO HAVE A COMPUTER BE 
CAUSE" LN 

-931 PRINT"I) IT'S A GREAT STATUS SYMBOL. 
" ND 

'932 PRINT"2) MY KIDS InLL NEED ONE." CN 
'933 PRINT"3) THERE MUST BE SOMETHING I C 

AN DO WITH ONE." OF 
'934 INPUT"4) I CAN THINK OF AT LEAST A D 
OZEN THINGS TO DO WITH ONE";A% GA 

'940 GOSUB 5000 FK 
'950 IF A%«JORA%>4 THEN 930 DO 
-960 GOSUB 10200 IK 
• F)3() PRINT"I WOULDN'T GO THROUGH THE RID 
ES AT EPCOT CENTER BECAUSE" OB 

'F)31 PRINT"I) I DON'T TRUST THOSE COMPUT 
ER RUN CONTRAPTIONS ." ID 

• F)32 PRINT"2) WHO CARES ABOUT ALL THAT T 
ECHNO-MUHBLE ANYWAY ." KE 

'1()33 PRINT"3) I ' D BE TOO BUSY EATING!" CA 
'1()34 INPUT"4) I'VE ALREADY RIDDEN ON ALL 

OF THEW'; A% DP 
'1040 GOSUB 5000 FK 
-1050 IF A%«JORA%>4 THEN 1030 FH 
'1060 GOSUB 10200 IK 
-I FJfJ INPUT "HOW MANY CO!'1PUTERS DO YOU OW 
N";A% GF 

'IF)5 IF A%>I() THEN PRINT"TRY A NUMBER LE 
SS THAN 11" CE 

'1110 IF A%>10 THEN GOTO 1100 AE 
'1120 IF T>10 OR T=10 THEN T=T-A% OK 
'1300 IF T>10 THEN 1400 HL 
-13F) PRINT"YOUR SCORE IS A MEASLY" ;T; "WH 
ICH MEANS YOU ARE AT HOME WITH" IG 

'132() PRINT"THE COMING CO~1PUTER REVOLUTIO 

102 AHOY/ 

N. IF YOU AREN'T ALREADY ACTIVELY" PB 
'133() PRINT"INVOLVED WITH THE BEASTIES, Y 

OU SHOULD BE." CO 
'1340 END IC 
• 14(JfJ IF T> 2() THEN 1 SfJfJ GF 
• 14()5 PRINT"YOUR SCORE IS"; T;" • " PC 
'14F) PRINT"WITH A VERY SLIGHT ATTITUDE A 
DJUSTMENT, YOU COULD BE" AA 

'1 42() PRINT"HAPPILY ENJOYING THE BENEFITS 
OF A CO~1PUTER COMPANION ." NI 

'1440 END IC 
'1500 IF T>25 THEN 1599 HC 
'ISf)5 PRINT"YOUR SCORE IS" ;T;"." PC 
' 15F) PRINT"GE'ITING YOU INTO COMMUNION 1<1 
TH A COMPUTER I<ILL TAKE A" LC 

'152() PRINT"MIRACLE. BUT STRANGER THINGS 
HAVE HAPPENED. GOOD LUCK!" HM 

'154() END IC 
'1599 PRINT"YOUR SCORE IS" ;T;"!" ME 
'1 6()() PRINT"FORGET IT I IT'S HOPELESS . A C 
LASSIC CASE OF CO!'1PUPHOBIA." DP 

'16F) PRINT"HOW DID YOU SURVIVE TAKING TH 
IS TEST?!" MG 

·2000 END IC 
'5000 IF A%>0ANDA%<5THEN RETURN CJ 
- 5(JfJ5 PRINT" [CLEAR]" HH 
• 5()F) PRINT"TRY CHOOSING AN INTEGER BETWE 

EN 1 AND 4" NE 
'1()(JfJl PRINT"I) NONE" JK 
-1(JfJ()2 PRINT"2) A LITTLE" KN 
• F)(JfJ3 PRINT"3) SO~1E" IG 
• FJfJ()4 INPUT"4) VERY MUCH"; A% KI 
• F)()()5 RETURN 1M 
• F)()Sf) PRINT"I) A NUISANCE." EO 
• F)()55 PRINT"2) A I~ASTE OF TIME." FL 
• F)()6() PRINT"3) SOMETIMES CONVENIENT ." BH 
'FJfJ65 INPUT"4) I~ONDERFUL ."; A% ND 
'10070 RETURN 1M 
• F)I()() IF' A%=lTHENT=T+() HI 
'10110 IF A%=2THENT=T+l MM 
'10120 IF A%=3THENT=T+2 MI 
• F)13() IF A%=4THENT=T+3 KM 
• F)lM) PRINT" [CLEAR]" HH 
'10150 RETURN 1M 
'10200 IF A%=lTHENT=T+3 NF 
'10210 IF A%=2THENT=T+2 ML 
'10220 IF A%=3THENT=T+l MJ 
'10230 IF A%=4THENT=T+0 KP 
• F)2M) PRINT" [CLEAR]" HH 
'10250 RETURN 1M 

LITI'LE WINDOWS 
FROM PAGE 18 

EXTENDED BACKGROUND 
'1 REM *** EXTENDED BACKGROUND DEMO *** BP 



·9 REM SET EXTENDED BACKGROUND COLOR MODE CB 'If)/) GOSUB 4f):GOSUB Y):IF A$="" AND O=f) A
'If) POKE 53265,PEEK(53265)OR 64 AM ND JY=f) AND JB=f) THEN Ifh LE
·11 REM SET UP REGULAR STRING FOR BACKGRO '104 REM IF IT WAS A FUNCTION KEY, CHANGE
UND If) PH WINDOWS BJ

·12 A$(f)-"ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ 123 'If)5 IF(D>132)AND(D<137)THEN QQ=D-133 :POK
4567890 11$%&'()+-[EPj[BACKARROWj*[UPARR E 53280,BC(QQ):GOTO Iff) LA
OWj@-;:[j/ .. <>?" EI ·If)9 REM IF IT WAS FUNCTION 2, QUIT FH

·13 A$(0)-A$(0)+cHR$(34)+CHR$(34) LJ ·110 IF 0=137 THEN SYS 58235 HG
·14 REM CONVERT REGULAR CHARACfERS TO SRI '114 REM IF IT WAS CLR KEY, CLEAR WINDOW BD
FrED CHARACfERS FOR BACKGROUND II OC ·115 IF 0=147 THEN HP(QQ)=ML(QQ):VP(QQ)=M

·15 A$(l)-"":FOR I-I TO LEN(A$(f)):A-ASC( T(QQ):GOSUB 8f):GOTO If}) JK
HID$(A$(f),1,1» FM '119 REM IF IT WAS HOME KEY, ROME CURSOR MD

·16 IF A<64 THEN A-A+128:GOTO 18 OJ '12f) IF 0=19 THEN HP(QQ)=ML(QQ): VP(QQ)=MT
'17 A-A+32 FB (QQ):GOTO If}) MG
'18 A$(l)-A$(l)+CHR$(A):NEXT DD '124 REM DOWN CURSOR KM
·19 REM ADD REVERSE-ON/OFF CHARACfERS TO ·125 IF 0=17 THEN GOSUB 2fh:GOTO Ifh BG

BOTH STRINGS FOR BACKGROUNDS 2 & 3 CJ ·129 REM UP CURSOR 01
'2f) A$(2)-"[RVSONj"+A$(f)+"[RVSOFFj":A$(3 '13f) IF 0=145 THEN GOSUB 2If):GOTO If}) FH
)-"[RVSONj"+A$(l)+"[RVSOFFj" JD '134 REM RIGHT CURSOR BO

'21 FOR I.r) TO 3:PRINT A$(I) : NEXT BA ·135 IF 0=29 THEN GOSUB 22f):GOTO Ifh AD
'139 REM LEFr CURSOR LD

_____________...::W:::IND=-:::lIWS~-,o '14f) IF De157 THEN GOSUB 23f):GOTO If}) FK

'1 REM *** WINDOWS *** NI '144 REM RETURN KEY GE
·2 REM CREATES THE ILLUSION OF WINDOWS US ·145 IF 0=13 OR O=If) THEN GOSUB 2f)f):HP(QQ
ING EXTENDED BACKGROUND COLOR MODE PA )=ML(QQ) :GOTO I f)f) GJ

·13 REM SET EXTENDED COLOR MODE GO '149 REM DELETE KEY DJ
'14 POKE 53265,PEEK(53265)OR 64 AM '150 IF D=20 THEN GOSUB 240:GOTO 100 DM
'15 GOSUB 800 CI '164 REM IF IT WAS A CO~~AND, BUT NOT A L
'19 REM EMPTY THE KEYBOARD BUFFER PP EGAL ONE, GO BACK FOR ANOTHER KEYREAD HP
'20 POKE 198,0 KB ·165 IF D>0 THEN 100 ON
'30 GOTO If}) CF '169 REM IF IT WAS A CHARACTER, PRINT IT HM
·39 REM GET RAW JOYSTICK VALUE AND INVERT '170 PRINT VV$(VP(QQ»TAB(HP(QQ»FC$(QQ)C

IT (JOYSTICK PORT 2) AA H$(QQ,A);:GOSUB 220:GOTO If}) IA
·40 JY=255-PEEK(56320) LE '190 GOTO if}) CF
·41 REM GET SEPARATE BUTTON VALUE CG '199 REM CURSOR DOWN ROtrfINE LD
·42 JB=JY AND 16 PK '2f}) VP(QQ)=VP(QQ)+I:IF VP(QQ»MB(QQ) THE
·43 REM CLEAN UP JOYSTICK VALUE AND RETUR N VP(QQ)=MT(QQ) NN
N EJ '2f)1 RETURN 1M

·44 JY=JY AND 15:RETURN OP ·209 REM CURSOR UP ROUTINE CH
·49 REM ** READ KEYBOARD HH '21f) VP(QQ)=VP(QQ)-I:IF VP(QQ)<M1'(QQ) THE
'5f) Def):GET A$:IF A$="" THEN RETURN LI N VP(QQ)=MB(QQ) EI
-51 REM IS IT A COMMAND CHARACfER? PP ·211 RETURN 1M
'52 A=ASC(A$):IF A<32 OR A>95 THEN DaA:A- '219 REM CURSOR RIGHT ROUTINE AC
f): A$='''': RETURN GD '22f) HP(QQ)=HP(QQ)+I:IF HP(QQ»MR(QQ) THE

·53 REM CONVERT KEYSTROKE TO CODE FOR CH$ N HP(QQ)=ML(QQ):GOSUB 2f}) AP
() ARRAY HK '221 RETURN 1M

'54 A=A-32:RETURN BD ·229 REM CURSOR LEFT ROUTINE PI
·79 REM ** CLEAR WINDOW CK '230 HP(QQ)=HP(QQ)-I:IF HP(QQ)<ML(QQ) THE
·80 FOR I=MT(QQ)-1 TO ~1B(QQ)+I:PRINT VV$( N HP(QQ)=MR(QQ):GOSUB 210 AB
I)TAB(ML(QQ)-I); ME ·231 RETURN 1M

·81 REM SET FOR NON-REVERSE OR REVERSE LK ·239 REM DELETE KEY ROUTINE FF
·82 PRINT "[RVSOFFj";:IF QQ>1 THEN PRINT '2M) GOSUB 23f):PRINT VV$(VP(QQ»TAB(HP(QQ
"[RVSONj"; LL »FC$(QQ)CH$(QQ,f); CP

·83 REM PRINT CORRECf PORTION OF WINDOW'S ·241 RETURN 1M
BLANK STRING KL '8f}) DIM VV$(24),CH$(3,63),FC$(3),BC(3),V

'84 PRINT LEFr$(BL$(QQ),MR(QQ)-ML(QQ)+2); P(3),HP(3),CB(3),MT(3),MB(3),ML(3),MR(3) CK
:NEXT:RETURN AE '801 REM INITIAL COLOR VALUES NF

'99 REM ** MAIN KEYREAD LOOP IL '802 FOR 1=0 TO 3:READ FC$(I),BC(I),CB(I)
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HM
IC
ME

LC

NI
IC
HC
PC

AA

CO
IC
GF
PC

PB

DP

PB 

CO 
IC 
GF 
PC 

AA 

NI 
~C 
HC 
PC 

·9 REM SET EXTENDED BACKGROUND COLOR MODE CB ·If)fJ GOSUB 4r):GOSUB Y):IF A$="" AND D=r) A 
'lr) POKE 53265,PEEK(53265)OR 64 AM ND Jy=r) AND JB=rj THEN 1r)fJ LE 
·11 REM SET UP REGULAR STRING FOR BACKGRO ·104 REM IF IT WAS A FUNCTION KEY, CHANGE 

UND #0 PH WINDOWS BJ 
·12 A$U))="ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ 123 ·105 IF(D>132)AND(D<137)THEN QQ=D-133 :POK 
4567890 I#$%&'()+-[EP][BACKARROW]*[UPARR E 53280,BC(QQ):GOTO 1r}) LA 
OW]@=;:[]/.,<>?" EI ·If)9 REt-! IF IT WAS FUNCTION 2, QUIT FH 

'13 A$(0)=A$(0)+CHR$(34)+CHR$(34) LJ '110 IF D=137 THEN SYS 58235 HG 
'14 REM CONVERT REGULAR CHARACTERS TO SHI '114 REM IF IT WAS CLR KEY, CLEAR WINDOW BD 
FTED CHARACTERS FOR BACKGROUND #1 OC '115 IF D=147 THEN HP(QQ)=ML(QQ):VP(QQ)=M 

'15 A$(l)="":FOR 1=1 TO LEN(A$U))):A=ASC( T(QQ):GOSUB 8r):GOTO lfjr) JK 
MID$(A$U)),I,l)) FM '119 REM IF IT WAS HOME KEY, HOME CURSOR MD 

'16 IF A<64 THEN A=At128:GOTO 18 DJ '12(j IF D=19 THEN HP(QQ)=ML(QQ):VP(QQ)=MT 
·17 A~At32 FB (QQ) : GOTO If)() MG 
'18 A$(l)=A$(l)tCHR$(A):NEXT DD '124 REM DOWN CURSOR KM 
'19 REM ADD REVERSE-ON/OFF CHARACTERS TO '125 IF D=17 THEN GOSUB 200:GOTO 100 BG 

BOTH STRINGS FOR BACKGROUNDS 2 & 3 CJ ·129 REM UP CURSOR CM 
·2(j A$(2)="[RVSON]"tA$U))t"[RVSOFF]":A$(3 -13rj IF D=145 THEN GOSUB 2lf):GOTO 1()fJ FH 
)="[RVSON]"tA$(1)+"[RVSOFF]" JD -134 REt-! RIGHT CURSOR BO 

·21 FOR 1=0 TO 3:PRINT A$(I):NEXT BA '135 IF D=29 THEN GOSUB 220:GOTO 100 AD 
·139 REM LEFT CURSOR LD 

______________ W::.::.:IN::::D~OWS::.::-,o 'lM) IF D=157 THEN GOSUB 23r):GOTO If)() FK 
'1 REM *** WINDOWS *** NI '144 REM RETURN KEY GE 
·2 REM CREATES THE ILLUSION OF WINDOWS US '145 IF D=13 OR D=10 THEN GOSUB 200:HP(QQ 
ING EXTENDED BACKGROUND COLOR MODE PA )=ML(QQ):GOTO 1rjr) GJ 

'13 REM SET EXTENDED COLOR MODE GO -149 REM DELETE KEY DJ 
·14 POKE 53265,PEEK(53265)OR 64 AM '150 IF D=20 THEN GOSUB 240:GOTO 100 DM 
·15 GOSUB 8r)fJ CI '164 REM IF IT WAS A CO~1MAND, BUT NOT A L 
·19 REt-! EMPTY THE KEYBOARD BUFFER PP EGAL ONE, GO BACK FOR ANOTHER KEYREAD HP 
' 20 POKE 198,0 KB ·165 IF D>0 THEN 100 ON 
. 3r) GOTO If)f) CF '169 REM IF IT WAS A CHARACTER, PRINT IT HM 
-39 REM GET RAW JOYSTICK VALUE AND INVERT '170 PRINT VV$(VP(QQ))TAB(HP(QQ))FC$(QQ)C 

IT (JOYSTICK PORT 2) AA H$(QQ,A);:GOSUB 220:GOTO 100 IA 
·40 JY=255-PEEK(56320) LE ·190 GOTO 100 CF 
·41 REM GET SEPARATE BUTTON VALUE CG '199 REM CURSOR DOWN ROUTINE LD 
·42 JB=JY AND 16 PK ·200 VP(QQ)=VP(QQ)+l:IF VP(QQ»MB(QQ) THE 
·43 REM CLEAN UP JOYSTICK VALUE AND RETUR N VP(QQ)=MT(QQ) NN 
N EJ - 2()1 RETURN 1M 

·44 JY=JY AND 15:RETURN OP '209 REM CURSOR UP ROUTINE CH 
·49 REM ** READ KEYBOARD HH '210 VP(QQ)=VP(QQ)-l:IF VP(QQ)<MT(QQ) THE 
'5() D=():GET A$:IF A$="" THEN RETURN LI N VP(QQ)=MB(QQ) EI 
'51 REM IS IT A COMMAND CHARACTER? PP ·211 RETURN 1M 
'52 A=ASC(A$):IF A<32 OR A>95 THEN D=A:A= ·219 REM CURSOR RIGHT ROUTINE AC 
(): A$='''': RETURN GD . 22(j HP(QQ)=HP(QQ)+l: IF HP(QQ»MR(QQ) THE 

' 53 REM CONVERT KEYSTROKE TO CODE FOR CH$ N HP(QQ)=ML(QQ):GOSUB 200 AP 
() ARRAY HK ·221 RETURN 1M 

'54 A=A-32:RETURN BD -229 REM CURSOR LEFT ROUTINE PI 
·79 REM ** CLEAR WINDOW CK ·230 HP(QQ)=HP(QQ)-l:IF HP(QQ)<ML(QQ) THE 
'80 FOR I=MT(QQ)-l TO ~m(QQ)+l:PRINT VV$( N HP(QQ)=MR(QQ):GOSUB 210 AB 
I)TAB(ML(QQ)-l); ME ·231 RETURN It-! 

·81 REM SET FOR NON-REVERSE OR REVERSE LK '239 REM DELETE KEY ROUTINE FF 
·82 PRINT "[RVSOFF]"; :IF QQ>l THEN PRINT '2M) GOSUB 23():PRINT VV$(VP(QQ))TAB(HP(QQ 
"[RVSON]"; LL ))FC$(QQ)CH$(QQ,r)); CP 

·83 REM PRINT CORRECT PORTION OF WINDOW'S '241 RETURN 1M 
BLANK STRING KL '800 DIM VV$(24),CH$(3,63),FC$(3),BC(3),V 

'84 PRINT LEFT$(BL$(QQ),MR(QQ)-ML(QQ)+2); P(3),HP(3),CB(3),MT(3),MB(3),ML(3),t-!R(3) CK 
:NEXT:RETURN AE '801 REM INITIAL COLOR VALUES NF 

-99 REM ** MAIN KEYREAD LOOP IL '802 FOR 1=0 TO 3:READ FC$(I),BC(I),CB(I) 
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IMPORtANTI Letters on white background are Bug Repellent line codes. 00 not enter theml Pages 97 and 98 explain these codes
• and provide other essential Information on entering Ahoy! programs. Refer to these pages before entering any programsl

:NEXT PG 16 *
'8(J3 DATA "[e 8][RVSOFF]" ,2,53281, "[BLUE] 17 TABLEN EQU 512

[RVSOFF]" ,14,53282," [e 2][ RVSON]" ,7,5328 18 MVSRCE EQU $FB
3,"[YELLOW][RVSON]",5 ,53284 BI 19 MVDEST EQU MVSRCE+2

'804 REM SET MARGINS & STARTING CURSOR PO 2(J *
SITIONS LJ 21 LENPTR EQU $2(ftJ

'805 FOR 1=0 TO 3:READ MT(I),MB(I),ML(I), 22 *
MR(I):VP(I)=MT(I):HP(I)=ML(I):NEXT JC 23 * SET CIA BITS TO OUTPUTS

·806 DATA 1,15,1,18,1,9,21,38,18,23,1,18, 24 *
12,23,21,38 EJ 25 LDA C2DDRA

·809 REM VERTICAL PLACEMENT STRINGS CE 26 ORA 113
·8FJ VV$(rJ)="[HOME]":FOR 1=1 TO 24:VV$(I) 27 STA C2DDRA
=VV$(I-l )+"[DOWN]": NEXT PB 28 *

·819 REM SET UNSHIFTED CHARACTER TABLES LG 29 * SWITCH TO UPPER CASE
'820 FOR 1=0 TO 63:CH$(0,I)=CHR$(I+32):CH 3(J *
$(2,I)=CH$(0,I):NEXT GH 31 LDA /1142

·821 REM SET SHIFTED CHARACTER TABLE IJ 32 JSR CHROUT
'822 FOR 1=0 TO 31:CH$(I,I)=CHR$(I+160):C 33 *
H$(3,I)=CH$(I,I):NEXT EG 34 * CLEAR RAM FOR CHR MEMORY

·823 FOR 1=32 TO 63:CH$(l,I)=CHR$(I+64):C 35 *
H$(3,I)=CH$(l,I):NEXT NF 36 LDA 1148

'824 REM SET UNSHIFTED BLANK LINE IH 37 STA FRETOP
·825 BL$(rJ)=" [38" "]": BL$( 2)=BL$(rJ) PF 38 STA MEMSIZ
'826 REM SET SHIFTED BLANK LINE CP 39 *
·827 BL$(1)="":FOR 1=1 TO 39:BL$(1)=BL$(1 40 * TURN OFF KB INTERRUPT TIMER
)+CHR$(16(J): NEXT:BL$(3)=BL$( 1) EK 41 *

·829 REM INITIALIZE SCREEN ID 42 LDA CIACRE
·8YJ PRINT "[CLEAR]"; : FOR QQ=(J TO 3: GOSUB 43 AND #$FE

8(J PA 44 STA CIACRE
'831 REM CLEAR WINDOW EDGES EA 45 *
·832 FOR I=MT(QQ)-1 TO MB(QQ)+l:POKE 1024 46 * SWITCH I/O OFF, CHAR ROM ON
+I*4(J+MR(QQ)+l,32+64*QQ:NEXT:NEXT MG 47 *

·833 QQ=(J IL 48 LDA R65FJ
·834 FOR 1=0 TO 3:POKE CB(I),BC(I):NEXT JE 49 AND #$FB
'835 POKE 53280,BC(QQ) GL srJ STA R65FJ
•89(J RETURN 1M 51 *
MOYICRRS 52 * COPY CHARACTERS INTO RAM

53 *
fROM PAGI73 54 LDA #<CHRBAS
u.. of .......1" Is ....... for entry of tIoIs ,....... 55 STA MVSRCE
5H iii. do eta< r .-ticle. 56 LDA II>CHRBAS
1 * 57 STA MVSRCE+l
2 * MOVECHAR 58 *
3 * 59 LDA #<NEWADR
4 ORG $8(J(ftj 6(J STA MVDEST
5 * 61 LDA #>NEWADR
6 R651(J EQU $(J(ftj1 62 STA MVDEST+1
7 NEWADR EQU $3(J(ftj 63 *
8 CHRBAS EQU $DfhfJ 64 LDA #<TABLEN
9 CIACRE EQU $DC(JE 65 STA LENPTR

FJ C2DDRA EQU $DD(J2 66 LDA I/>TABLEN
11 MEHREG EQU $DfJ18 67 STA LENPTR+1
12 CHROUT EQU $FFD2 68 *
13 * 69 * START MOVE
14 FRETOP EQU $(J(J34 7(J *
15 MEt-1SIZ EQU $(h38 71 LDY #(J
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:NEXT PG 
-8(J3 DATA "[c 8j[RVSOFF)",2,53281, "[BLUE) 
[RVSOFF)",14,53282,"[c 2)[RVSON)",7,5328 
3,"[YELLOWj[RVSON) ", 5 ,53284 BI 

- 8~4 REM SET MARGINS & STARTING CURSOR PO 
SITIONS LJ 
-8~5 FOR I=~ TO 3:READ MT(I) ,MB(I),ML(I) , 
MR(I) :VP(I)=MT(I):HP(I) =ML(I) :NEXT JC 

- 8~6 DATA 1,15,1,18,1,9,21,38,18 ,23,1,18, 
12,23,21,38 EJ 

- 8~9 REM VERTICAL PLACEMENT STRINGS CE 
-8FJ VV$(rJ)="[HOME)" :FOR 1=1 TO 24 :VV$(I) 
=VV$(I-l)+"[DOWN)":NEXT PB 

-819 REM SET UNSHIFTED CHARACTER TABLES LG 
-82(J FOR I=(J TO 63 :CH$(rJ,I)=CHR$'(I+32):CH 
$(2,I)=CH$(~,I):NEXT GH 

-821 REM SET SHIFTED CHARACTER TABLE IJ 
-822 FOR I=~ TO 31 : CH$(I ,I)=CHR$(I+16~) : C 

H$(3 , I )=CH$(1, I) : NEXT EG 
-823 FOR 1=32 TO 63 :CH$(I,I)=CHR$(I+64) :C 
H$(3 , I)=CH$(I,I) :NEXT NF 

-824 REM SET UNSHIFTED BLANK LINE IH 
-825 BL$(rJ)="[38" ")":BL$(2)=BL$(rJ) PF 
-826 REM SET SHIFTED BLANK LINE CP 
-827 BL$(1)="" : FOR 1=1 TO 39:BL$(1)=BL$(1 
)+CHR$(l6(J) :NEXT:BL$(3)=BL$(l) EK 

-829 REM INITIALIZE SCREEN ID 
-8YJ PRINT "[ CLEAR)"; : FOR QQ=(J TO 3 : GOSUB 
8~ PA 

-831 REM CLEAR WINDOW EDGES EA 
-832 FOR I=MT(QQ)-1 TO MB(QQ)+I:POKE 1~24 
+I*4(~MR(QQ)+I,32+64*QQ:NEXT:NEXT MG 

-833 QQ=(J IL 
-834 FOR I=~ TO 3: POKE CB(I),BC(I) :NEXT JE 
-835 POKE 5328~,BC(QQ) GL 
- 89~ RETURN 1M 

MOVECHRS 
FROM PAGE 73 
Use of an a .. embler is required for entry of tIIis progra .. , 
See introductory arti.le. 

1 * 
2 * MOVECHAR 
3 * 
4 ORG $8(#J 
5 * 
6 R651(J EQU $(J(hl 
7 NEWADR EQU $3(JffJ 
8 CHRBAS EQU $D(fh 
9 CIACRE EQU $DCfJE 

FJ C2DDRA EQU $DD(J2 
11 MEMREG EQU $D(JI8 
12 CHROUT EQU $FFD2 
13 * 
14 FRETOP EQU $(h34 
15 MEMSIZ EQU $(h38 
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16 * 
17 TABLEN 
18 MVSRCE 
19 MVDEST 
2(J * 

EQU 512 
EQU $FB 
EQU MVSRCE+2 

21 LENPTR EQU $2~~ 

22 * 
23 * SET CIA BITS TO OUTPUTS 
24 * 
25 
26 
27 
28 * 

LDA 
ORA 
STA 

C2DDRA 
#3 
C2DDRA 

29 * SWITCH TO UPPER CASE 
3(J * 
31 
32 
33 * 

LDA 
JSR 

#142 
CHROUT 

34 * CLEAR RAM FOR CHR MEMORY 
35 * 
36 
37 
38 
39 * 

LDA 
STA 
STA 

#48 
FRETOP 
MEMSIZ 

4fJ * TURN OFF KB INTERRUPT TIMER 
41 * 
42 
43 
44 
45 * 

LDA 
AND 
STA 

ClACRE 
#$FE 
ClACRE 

46 * SWITCH I/O OFF, CHAR ROM ON 
47 * 
48 
49 
YJ 
51 * 

LDA 
AND 
STA 

R651(J 
#$FB 
R651(J 

52 * COPY CHARACTERS INTO RAM 
53 * 
54 
55 
56 
57 
58 * 
59 
6(J 
61 
62 
63 * 
64 
65 
66 
67 
68 * 

LDA 
STA 
LDA 
STA 

LDA 
STA 
LDA 
STA 

LDA 
STA 
LDA 
STA 

69 * START MOVE 
7(J * 

#<CHRBAS 
MVSRCE 
#>CHRBAS 
MVSRCE+l 

#<NEWADR 
MVDEST 
#>NEWADR 
MVDEST+l 

#<TABLEN 
LENPTR 
#>TABLEN 
LENPTR+l 

71 LDY #(J 
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•9() SP$=" [38" "]" PK
'F)r) L$="[38"="]" AB
'llr) PRINT "ELMAC <THE ELEMENTARY LEARNIN
G HACHINE>"TAB(53)"PLAYS NIM" : PRINT NP

·120 OPEN 15,8,15 :REM DISK ERROR CHANNELNK
·125 :REM - - - - - - - - - - - - MP
'130 REH - - BEGIN NEW G~lE - - NC
·140 :REM - - - - - - - - - - - - MP
'lsr) : REM READ KEYBOARD BE
'160 GOSUB 2110 FL
·170 :R&~ PLAYER CHOSEN YET? EP
'180 IF PL=O THEN 160 EH
·190 :REM HOVE ARRAY FILLED YET? CG
·200 IF FO=l THEN 230 CA
·210 :R~l FILL MOVE ARRAY INITIALLY AC
•22r) PRINT : PRINT "THINKING [3"."]" GO
SUB 1580 : F0=1 NA

'230 IF NOT HDCHG THEN 300 HL
·24r) : REM NEW G~ IN NEW MODE KB
·250 PRINT CHR$(147); : LL=5 : GOSUB 24rft)

: MDCHG=FALSE IB
'260 :REM ML
·270 :REM <><><> MAIN GAME LOOP <><><><> HL
•28r) :REM ML
· 29r) : REM NEW GAME IN PREVIOUS MODE MP
·300 X=3 : Y=4 : Z=5 : MN=0 ON
·310 :REM DOES ELMAC GO FIRST? LE
·320 IF RND(0)<.5 THEN 380 BA
·330 :REM OTHER PLAYER'S MOVE PI
'340 ON PL GOSUB 810,1790 EH
'350 :REM DID OTHER PLAYER WIN? FJ
'360 IF X+Y+Z=0 THEN WIN=FALSE :GOTO 460 DK
·370 :REM ELMAC'S TURN OK
·380 GOSUB'530 CI
·390 :REM DID ELMAC LOSE? JP
·400 IF TM=0 THEN WIN=FALSE : GOTO 460 PK
·410 :REM DID ELMAC MAKE LAST MOVE? DL
·420 IF X+Y+Z=0 THEN WIN=TRUE : GOTO 460 MG
·430 :R~l READY FOR NEXT MOVE HD
·440 GOTO 340 CD
·450 :REM GO TO GAME OVER ROUTINE EK
·460 GOSUB 970 DA
·470 :R~l HAS ANY KEY BEEN PRESSED? AA
·4ar) GET R$ : IF R$<>"" THEN 16r) FP
•49r) : REM START NEXT GAME, SAME MODE AI
·500·GOTO 3r}) BP
•51r) :RFil <><><> END OF G~lE LOOP <><><> IE

JD •52r) :RFil - - - - - - - - - - HC
OP ·53r) REM ELMAC' S MOVE JP
GA •54() :RFil - - - - - - - - - - HC
JD •5sr) :REM HOW MANY VALID MOVES? EO
JL '56r) 1'M=A(X,Y,Z,r)) KA
CL '570 :REt-l RETURN IF NO VALID MOVES; ELMAC
NC LOST OF
CL •58r) IF TM=r) THEN 790 FH
NP .59r) : REM SELECT NEXT MOVE CO
MH ·600 RN=INT(RND(0)*TM)+1 OH
JC ·6F) : REM STEP THRU THE CHOICES TO FIND

ElMAC PLAYS HIM

MVPAGE
MVSRCE+1
MVDEST+1

~lVLAST

R651r)
#4
R651 r)

MEHREG
#$Fr)
#$rJC
MEMREG

CIACRE
#1
CIACRE

LENPTR+1
MVPART
(MVSRCE) , Y
(MVDEST),Y

MVPAGE
LENPTR
HVEXIT
(MVSRCE),Y
(MVDEST), Y

RTS

END

LDX
BEQ
LDA
STA
INY
BNE
INC
INC
DEX
BNE
LDX
BEQ
LDA
STA
INY
DEX
BNE

LDA
ORA
STA

CLC
LDA
AND
AOC
STA

LDA
ORA
STA

72
73
74 HVPAGE
75
76
77
78
79
Sf)
81
82 HVPART
83
84 HVLAST
85
86
87
88
89 HVEXIT
9r) *
91 * SWITCH I/O BACK IN
92*
93
94
95
96 *
97 * TURN TIHER BACK ON
98 *
99

1r)0
F)l
F)2 *
103 * SET VIC MEHORY CONTROL REGISTER
F)4 *
1r)5
FJ6
F)7
F)8
1r)9
llr) *
III
ll2*
ll3
114 *

ELMAC
FROM PAGE 34
'F) REM
·15 REM RUPERT REPORT #26
'20 REM ELMAC PLAYS NIM
'25 REH
·30 PRINT CHR$(147);
·40 :REM - - - - - - - -
·50 :REt-l INITIALIZE
'55 :REM - - - - - - - -
·60 DIM A(3,4,5,12),M(6,3)
'70 FALSE=O : TRUE=NOT FALSE
'8r) BK$=" [lr)" [LEFT]"]"

72 LOX LENPTR+l 
73 BEQ MVPART 
74 HVPAGE LOA (MVSRCE),Y 
75 STA (MVDEST) , Y 
76 INY 
77 BNE MVPAGE 
78 INC MVSRCE+l 
79 INC MVDEST+l 
8r) DEX 
81 BNE MVPAGE 
82 MVPART LOX LENPTR 
83 BEQ HVEXIT 
84 MVLAST LOA (MVSRCE),Y 
85 STA (MVDEST), Y 
86 INY 
87 DEX 
88 BNE MVLAST 
89 MVEXIT 
9r) * 
91 * SWITCH I/O 8ACK IN 
92 * 
93 LOA R65F) 
94 ORA #4 
95 STA R65F) 
96 * 
97 * TURN TIMER BACK ON 
98 * 
99 LOA CIACRE 

Fh ORA #1 
F)l STA CIACRE 
F)2 * 
F)3 * SET VIC MF}10RY CONTROL REGISTER 
F)4 ,~ 

F)5 
FJ6 
F)7 
lr)8 
F)9 
IF) * 
111 
112* 
113 
114 * 

CLC 
LOA MF}IREG 
AND #$Fr) 
ADC #srJC, 
STA MEMREG 

RTS 

END 

· 9r) SP$=" [38" "]" PK 
'Ir)r) L$="[38"="]" AB 
'IF) PRINT "ELMAC <THE ELEMENTARY LEARNIN 
G MACHINE>"TAB(53)"PLAYS NIM" : PRINT NP 

·120 OPEN 15,8,15 :REM DISK ERROR CHANNELNK 
·125 :REM - - - - - - - - - - - - MP 
'130 REM - - BEGIN NEW GAME - - NC 
·140 :REM - - - - - - - - - - - - MP 
· lY) : REM READ KEYBOARD BE 
· 16r) GOSUB 21 F) FL 
· 170 :REM PLAYER CHOSEN YET? EP 
'18r) IF PL=0 THEN 16r) EH 
'190 :REM MOVE ARRAY FILLED YET? CG 
'200 IF F0=1 THEN 230 CA 
·210 :REM FILL MOVE ARRAY INITIALLY AC 
'22r) PRINT: PRINT "THINKING [3". "]" GO 
SUB 1580 : F0=1 NA 

·230 IF NOT MDCHG THEN 300 ML 
·240 :REM NEW GAME IN NEW MODE KB 
·250 PRINT CHR$(147); : LL=5 : GOSUB 2400 

: MDCHG=FALSE IB 
'260 :REM ML 
• 27r) : RF}1 <><><> MAIN GAME LOOP <><><><> HL 
• 28r) : REM ML 
·290 :REM NEW GAME IN PREVIOUS MODE MF 
·300 X=3 : Y=4 : Z=5 : MN=0 ON 
· 310 :REM DOES ELMAC GO FIRST? LE 
·320 IF RND(0) <.5 THEN 380 BA 
·330 :REM OTHER PLAYER ' S MOVE PI 
·340 ON PL GOSUB 810,1790 EH 
' 350 :REM DID OTHER PLAYER WIN? FJ 
' 360 IF X+Y+Z=0 THEN WIN=FALSE :GOTO 460 OK 
'370 :REM ELMAC'S TURN OK 
'380 GOSUB'530 CI 
'390 :REM DID ELMAC LOSE? JP 
·400 IF TM=0 THEN WIN=FALSE : GOTO 460 PK 
·410 :REM DID ELMAC MAKE LAST MOVE? DL 
·420 IF X+Y+Z=0 THEN WIN=TRUE : GOTO 460 MG 
·430 :REM READY FOR NEXT MOVE HD 
·440 GOTO 340 CD 
·450 :REM GO TO GAME OVER ROUTINE EK 
'460 GOSUB 970 DA 
·470 :REM HAS ANY KEY BEEN PRESSED? AA 
·4W) GET R$ : IF R$ <>"" THEN 16r) FP 
'490 :REM START NEXT GAME, SAME MODE AI ELMAC 

FROM PAGE 34 ELMAC PLAYS HIM ·500 ·GOTO 3r}) BP 
'5F) :REM <><><> END OF GAME LOOP <><><> IE 

'Ir) REM 
·15 REM RUPERT REPORT #26 
. 2r) REM ELMAC PLAYS NIH 
·25 REM 
· 30 PRINT CHR$(147); 
· 40 :REM - - - - - - - -
· 50 :REM INITIALIZE 
' 55 :REM - - - - - - - -
·60 DL~ A(3,4,5,12) ,M(6 ,3) 
' 70 FALSE=0 : TRUE=NOT FALSE 
'8r) BK$=" [lr/' [LEFT]"]" 

JD • 52r) : REM - - - - - - - - - - HC 
OP . 53r) REM ELMAC' S MOVE JP 
GA • 54r) : RF}1 - - - - - - - - - - HC 
JD . 5Y) : REM HOW MANY VALID MOVES? EO 
JL '560 TH=A(X,Y,Z,0) KA 
CL • 57r) : REM RETURN IF NO VALID MOVES; ELMAC 
NC LOST OF 
CL . 58r) IF TM=r) THEN 79r) FH 
NP ' 590 :REM SELECT NEXT MOVE CO 
MH ·600 RN=INT(RND(0)*TH)+1 OH 
JC . 6F) : REM STEP THRU THE CHOICES TO FIND 

AHOYI 105 
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THE SELECI'ED MOVE DK
-62() CT,.() : FOR P.l TO 12 ID
-630 CT-CT+A(X,Y,Z,P) : MV.P MG
-64() :REM FOUND MOVE VALUE (MV.l TO 12) BJ
-650 IF CT>.RN THEN P.12 EA
-660 NEXT P NC
-67() :REM RECORD THE MOVE JD
-68() MN-HN+l : M(MN,r)aMV : M(MN,l).X GC
-690 M(MN,2).Y : M(MN,3)-Z NF
-7(1) :REM SAVE THE BOARD FB
-710 X(~X : Y(~Y : 2'1-2 CK
-72() :REM MV STORES THE SELECI'ED MOVE IP
-73() IF MV<4 THEN X.X-MV : GOTO 77() OJ
-74() IF MV<8 THEN Y.Y-MV+3 : GOTO 77() JJ
-750 Z-Z-MV+7 JM
-76') :REM SHOW BOARD AFTER MOVE PE
-71r) PRINT "ELMAC: ";X;Y;Z GJ
•780 :REM NEXT MOVE DF
-79/) RETURN 1M
-8'1) :REM - - - - - - - - - - - KO
'81() REM RANDOM PLAYER AH
-820 :REM - - - - - - - - - - - KO
'830 :REM PICK RANDOM MOVE NN
'840 ROW.INT(RND(0)*3)+1 KD
-8Y) IF ROW.l THEN MAX.X BG
-860 IF ROW=2 THEN MAX.Y AG
'870 IF ROW.3 THEN MAX.Z AC
·88() :REM IF ROW EMPTY, TRY AGAIN KI
-890 IF MAX.0 THEN 840 KE
'9(1) NUM.INT(RND(O)*MAX)+l HP
-91() IF ROW.l THEN X.X-NUM EM
'92() IF ROW.2 THEN Y.Y-NUM CH
-93() IF ROW.3 THEN ZaZ-NUM CK
-940 PRINT "RANDOM:";X;Y;Z FN
-950 RETURN 1M
'96() :REM - - - - - - - - - - HC
-97() REM GAME OVER OH
-980 :REM - - - - - - - - - - HC
-99() :REM INCREMENT NUMBER OF GAMES FO
'1(11i NG=NG+l LK
'1010 IF WIN.TRUE THEN 1110 BB
'1()2() :REM > > EIJ1AC LOST! < < IH
'1()3r) : REM PUNISH THE LAST MOVE EH
'1(~0 LAST.A(XO,YO.2'),MV) GP
-105') A(X0.YO.ZO,MV).0 ED
-1(~) A(XO,YO,ZO,O)=A(XO,YO,ZO,O)-LAST KI
-1()7() :REM INCREMENT NUMBER OF LOSSES JL
'1()8') NLaNL+l LC
-1(J9() : REM UPDATE SCREEN FM
-11(!) GOTO 1220 FC
·111() :REM > > EIJ1AC WONI < < EL
'1l2() :REM INCREMENT NUMBER OF WINS CM
'1130 NW.NW+l NK
'1140 :REM REWARD ALL WINNING MOVES PO
-U5() FOR J.l TO MN OC
-1160 Xl.M~J,l) : YI-M(J,2) : Zl-M(J,3) CG

Jt16 AHIIYI

'1170 Ml=M(J,0) JE
·1180 A(Xl,Yl,Zl,Ml)=A(Xl,Yl,Zl,Ml)+l OA
'11~) A(Xl,Yl,Zl,0)=A(Xl,Yl,Zl,0)+1 OF
'1201) NEXT J MM
'12F) :REM UPDATE SCREEN FM
'1220 IF PL=l THEN 1260 HO
'123() IF WIN THEN PRINT "ELMAC WON. PRESS

ANY KEY." KL
'12M) IF NOT WIN THEN PRINT "YOU WON. PRE
SS ANY KEY." ED

'125() GET R$ : IF R$="" THEN 125() LG
'126') FOR J=l TO 8 : PRINT SP$ : NEXT J
LL-l : GOSUB 2MftJ DI

-1270 WSTRK=WSTRK+l MN
'1280 IF NOT WIN THEN WSTRK=0 FN
'12~) IF WSTRK>WMAX THEN WMAX=WSTRK DB
-lY!) PRINT "II GAMES, WINS, LOSSES[4" ")%

WIN" PE
-1310 PRINT TAB(2)NG;TAB(9)NW;TAB(16)NL;T
AB(25)LEFT$(STR$(FI1*NW/NG)+"[4" ")",7) MN

-132() PRINT "CURRENT/LONGEST WIN STREAK[l
(/' "]";BK$;WSTRK;"/";WMAX : PRINT L$ KI

'1330 :REM READY FOR NEW GAME AJ
'1340 RETURN 1M
·135() :REM - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - EO
'1360 REM DISPLAY &SAVE MOVE ARRAY PA
'1370 :REM - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - EO
'1375 :REM DISPLAY MOVE ARRAY HP
·1380 PRINT CHR$(147) FG
·1390 FOR 1=0 TO 3 : FOR J=0 TO 4 DI
'lMI1 FOR K=() TO 5 : PRINT "[RVSON)";I;J;
K;"[RVSOFF)" EJ

'1410 FOR P=0 TO 12 : PRINT A(I,J,K,P)j
NEXT P EB

'142() PRINT :GET R$ :IF R$<>"" THEN 1=3
J=4 : K=5 NA

·1430 NEXT K : NEXT J : NEXT I MP
'1440 :REM SAVE MOVE ARRAY TO DISK CM
'145') INPUT "SAVE THIS ARRAY (Y/N)";A$ NG
·146() IF A$<>"Y" THEN 156() IK
·147() INPUT "WHAT FILENAHE";F$ DL
'1480 :REM CREATE MOVE ARRAY IF IT'S NOT

ALREADY LOADED 1M
-149() IF FrJ=f) THEN PRINT "ONE MOHE,''! [3".
")" : GOSUB 158() : F()=l FL

'lY!) OPEN 1,8,8, F$+" ,S. W" : GOSUB 2Y!) AO
'1510 FOR 1=0 TO 3 : FOR J=0 TO 4 DI
'1520 FOR K=') TO 5 : FOR P=0 TO 12 ID
·1530 PRINT#l,A(I,J,K,P) DP
'15M) NEXT P,K,J,I EJ
'1550 PRINT#l : CLOSE 1 NE
·1560 RETURN 1M
'1570 :REM - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - EO
'1580 REM FILL MOVE ARRAY INITIALLY NC
-1590 :REM - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - EO
'16(!) FOR X=0 TO 3 : FOR Y=0 TO 4 IA
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THE SELECTED HOVE DK 
·620 CT=0 : FOR P=l TO 12 ID 
·630 CT=CT+A(X,Y,Z,P) : HV=P HG 
' 6M) :REM FOUND MOVE VALUE (HV=l TO 12) BJ 
·650 IF CT>=RN THEN P=12 EA 
·660 NEXT P NC 
·670 :REM RECORD THE MOVE JD 
·680 MN=MN+1 : M(MN,0)=MV : M(MN,l)=X GC 
·690 M(MN.2)=Y : M(MN.3)=Z NF 
'700 :REM SAVE THE BOARD FB 
'710 X0=X : Y0=Y : Z0=Z CK 
·720 :REM MV STORES THE SELECTED MOVE IP 
·730 IF MV<4 THEN X=X-MV : GOTO 770 OJ 
'740 IF MV<8 THEN Y=Y-MV+3 : GOTO 770 JJ 
·750 Z=Z-MV+7 JM 
·760 :REM SHOW BOARD AFTER MOVE PE 
'7i() PRINT "ELMAC: ";X;Y;Z GJ 
·780 :REM NEXT MOVE DF 
'790 RETURN 1M 
'800 :REM - - - - - - - - - KO 
'810 REM RANDOH PLAYER AH 
·820 :REM - - - - - - - - - - - KO 
·830 :REM PICK RANDOM MOVE NN 
' 840 ROW=INT(RND(0)*3)+1 KD 
'850 IF ROW=l THEN MAX=X BG 
' 860 IF ROW=2 THEN HAX=Y AG 
·870 IF ROW=3 THEN HAX=Z AC 
' 880 :REM IF ROW EMPTY , TRY AGAIN KI 
·890 IF HAX=0 THEN 840 KE 
'900 NUM=INT(RND(0)*MAX)+1 HP 
'910 IF ROW=l THEN X=X-NUM EM 
'92() IF ROW=2 THEN Y=Y- NUM CH 
·930 IF ROW=3 THEN Z=Z- NUM CK 
• 9M) PRINT "RANDOM:"; X; Y; Z FN 
'950 RETURN 1M 
·960 :REM - - - - - - - - - - HC 
· 97() REM GAME OVER OH 
'980 :REM - - - - - - - - - - HC 
'990 :REM INCREMENT NUMBER OF GAHES FO 
'1000 NG=NG+1 LK 
'1010 IF WIN=TRUE THEN 1110 BB 
'1020 :REM > > ELMAC LOST! < < IH 
·1030 :REM PUNISH THE LAST HOVE EH 
' F)4() LAST=A(X(). Y().Z().HV) GP 
· F)sr) A(X(). Y(). Z().MV) =() ED 
'1060 A(X0.Y0.Z0.0)=A(X0.Y0,Z0,0)-LAST KI 
· 1070 :REM INCREMENT NUMBER OF LOSSES JL 
·1080 NL=NL+1 LC 
'1()9() : REM UPDATE SCREEN FM 
'1100 GOTO 1220 FC 
·1110 :REM > > ELMAC WON! < < EL 
·1120 :REM INCREMENT NUMBER OF WINS CM 
·1130 NW=~+l NK 
'1140 :REM REWARD ALL WINNING MOVES PO 
·1150 FOR J=l TO MN OC 
'1160 X1=M(J,1) : Y1=M(J,2) : Zl=M(J,3) CG 
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·1170 M1 =M(J,0) JE 
·1180 A(X1,Y1,Zl,M1)=A(X1,Y1,Zl,M1)+1 OA 
·1190 A(X1,Y1,Zl,0)=A(X1,Y1,Zl,0)+1 OF 
·1200 NEXT J MM 
·1210 : REM UPDATE SCREEN FM 
·1220 IF PL=l THEN 1260 HO 
'123() IF WIN THEN PRINT "ELMAC WON. PRESS 

ANY KEY." KL 
'12M) IF NOT WIN THEN PRINT "YOU WON . PRE 
SS ANY KEY ." ED 

'12sr) GET R$ : IF R$= '''' THEN 12sr) LG 
'1260 FOR J=l TO 8 : PRINT SP$ : NEXT J 
LL=l : GOSUB 2400 DI 

'1270 WSTRK=WSTRK+1 MN 
'128() IF NOT WIN THEN \~STRK=() FN 
'129() IF WSTRK>WMAX THEN WMAX=\~STRK DB 
' 13(h PRINT "# GAMES, WINS, LOSSES[4" "J% 

WIN" PE 
·1310 PRINT TAB(2)NG;TAB(9)m~;TAB(16)NL;T 
AB(25)LEFT$(STR$(Fl)*NW/NG)+"[4" "J",7) MN 

'132() PRINT "CURRENT/LONGEST WIN STREAK [ 1 
(/' "J";BK$ ;WSTRK;"/";WMAX : PRINT L$ KI 

·1330 :REM READY FOR NEW GAME AJ 
·1340 RETURN 1M 
'13sr) : REM - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - EO 
'1360 REM DISPLAY & SAVE MOVE ARRAY PA 
·1370 : REM - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - EO 
·1375 :REM DISPLAY MOVE ARRAY HP 
·1380 PRINT CHR$(147) FG 
' 1390 FOR 1=0 TO 3 : FOR J=0 TO 4 DI 
' lM)() FOR K=() TO 5 : PRINT "[ RVSON J"; I; J; 

K; " [RVSOFFJ" EJ 
'1410 FOR P=0 TO 12 : PRINT A(I,J,K,P) ; 

NEXT P EB 
'142() PRINT : GET R$ : IF R$<>"" THEN 1=3 
J=4 : K=5 NA 

'1430 NEXT K : NEXT J : NEXT I MP 
' 144() : REH SAVE MOVE ARRAY TO DISK CM 
'14sr) INPUT "SAVE THIS ARRAY (Y /N)" ; A$ NG 
'146() IF A$<>"Y" THEN 156() IK 
'147() INPUT "WHAT FILENAME"; F$ DL 
'1480 : REM CREATE HOVE ARRAY IF IT ' S NOT 

ALREADY LOADED ~~ 

'149() IF f()=() THEN PRINT "ONE HOMENT [3". 
"J" : GOSUB 158() : F()=l FL 

' lsrh OPEN 1,8,8,F$+",S,W" : GOSUB 2srh AO 
·1510 FOR 1=0 TO 3 : FOR J=0 TO 4 DI 
'152() FOR K=() TO 5 : FOR P=() TO 12 ID 
·1530 PRINT#l ,A(I,J,K,P) DP 
' 1540 NEXT P,K,J,I EJ 
'1550 PRINT#l : CLOSE 1 NE 
'1560 RETURN 1M 
'1570 : REM - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - EO 
'1580 REM FILL HOVE ARRAY INITIALLY NC 
' 159() : REM - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - EO 
'1600 FOR X=0 TO 3 : FOR Y=0 TO 4 IA 



TREASURE WHEEL
FROM PAGE 31

R TO PLAY[15" "]AGAINST ELMAC" KD
· 21Y) PRINT"PRESS <P> TO PLAY AGAINST ELH
AC[27" "]" DI

•216() PRINT "PRESS <L> TO LOAD THE MOVE A
RRAY FR~1[15" "]DISK" JK

·217() PRINT "PRESS <D> TO DISPLAY THE MOV
E ARRAY[22" "]" KB

•218() PRINT "PRESS <S> TO SAVE THE MOVE A
RRAY TO DISK" : PRINT : PRINT ED

·219() GET R$ : IF R$="" THEN 219() LK
'2200 PRINT R$ BG
·2205 :REM HODE CHANGE IL
·22F) HDCHG=TRUE EJ
'2220 :REM RANDOH C~WUTER PLAYS HM
·223() IF R$="C" THEN PL=l : RETURN CK
·2240 :REM USER PLAYS KA
·225() IF R$="P" THEN PL=2 : RETURN CO
'2255 :REM DISPLAY THE MOVE ARRAY 1M
•226() IF R$<>"D" THEN 229() GJ
·227() IF F()=() THEN PRINT "THINKING[3"."]"

: GOSUB 1580 : F0=1 OK
·2280 GOSUB 1360 : RETURN DK
·2285 :REM SAVE THE MOVE ARRAY JJ
·229() IF R$="S" THEN GOSUB 14Y) : RETURN BP
·2300 :REM LOAD THE MOVE ARRAY FK
·231() IF R$="L" THEN GOSUB 169() : F()=l :

RETURN KD
·2320 GOTO 2130 :REM BAD KEY LI
'2400 REM LOCATE CURSOR AT COLUMN ONE OF

LINE LL (L1=l TO 24) MJ
'2410 POKE 214,L1-1 : PRINT NE
· 24 2() RETURN 1M
·2500 REM CHECK DISK ERROR STATUS OE
·2510 INPUT#15,EN,EM$,ET,ES BD
'2520 IF EN<20 THEN 2550 KP
·2530 PRINT EN;EM$;ET:ES : CLOSE 15 CLO
SE 1 : GOTO 120 BH

'2540 :REM NO ERROR OM
·25Y) RETURN 1M

·10 REM ******************************* CE
·2() REM ** TREASURE WHEEL ** PF
·3() REM *** BY *** CO
.4f) REM **** BOB BLACKMER **** DG
·5() REM *** 6118 S. BRIAR BAYOU *** NF
·60 REM ** HOUSTON, TX 77072 ** EP
'70 REM ******************************* CE
'80 DATA1(fl),1(fl)0,-1,4(fl),2(fl),500,0,3(fl),1(fl)
,1(})0,TILT,400,2(fl),500,LOSE A TURN,300 BP

·90 DATA PLAYER #,ENTER LETTER,F1 TO SPIN
,F3 TO SOLVE,!!WAY TO GO!! PJ

'100 DATA PERSON,PLACE,THING,PHRASE,TITLECJ
'110 REM **** DATA FOR PERSON **** HB
·120 DATA ALEXANDER THE GREAT,CHRISTOPHER

AHOY/ 101

'1610 FOR Z=0 TO 5 JA
'1620 A(X,Y,Z,0)=X+Y+Z HH
'1630 IF X<>0 THEN FOR P=l TO X A(X,Y,Z
,P)=l : NEXT P MH

'1640 IF Y<>0 THEN FOR P=4 TO Y+3:A(X,Y,Z
,P)=l:NEXT P HK

'1650 IF Z<>0 THEN FOR P=8 TO Z+7:A(X,Y,Z
,P)=l:NEXT P DC

'1660 NEXT Z,Y,X PJ
'1670 RETURN 1M
·1680 :REM - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - EO
'1690 REM FILL MOVE ARRAY FR~l FILE MC
'17(fl) :REM - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - EO
·17F) INPUT"LOAD FROM WHAT FILE" ;F$ GH
·172() OPEN 1,8,8,F$+",S,R" : GOSUB 25(h IH
'1730 FOR 1=0 TO 3 : FOR J=0 TO 4 DI
'1740 FOR K=0 TO 5 : FOR P=0 TO 12 ID
'1750 INPUT#l,A(I,J,K,P) CD
'1760 NEXT P,K,J,I : CLOSE 1 EM
•177() RETURN 1M
·1780 :REM - - - - - - - - CL
'1790 REM USER PLAYS GF
'1800 :REM - - - - - - - - CL
'1810 B(l)=X : B(2)=Y : B(3)=Z OP
·1820 FOR J=l TO 5 : PRINT SP$ :NEXT J DN
'1830 L1=10 : GOSUB 2400 DB
·184() PRINT "ROW 1 =";X BL
'18Y) PRINT "ROW 2 ="; Y DH
'1860 PRINT "ROW 3 =";Z DL
'187() PRINT "[3" "]<PRESS MTO GO TO ~1ENU

>" DG
·188() PRINT "[ DOWN] "SP$" [UP]" KB
'189() INPUT "PICK FR~l I,IljICH ROW"; RW$ MG
'19(h : REM M= BACK TO MENU & RESTART JP
'191() IF RW$="M" THEN 16() MC
·192() RW=VA1( RW$) EE
'1930 IF RW<l OR RW>3 THEN 1820 NI
'194() : REM () = EMPTY ROW LO
'1950 IF B(RW)=0 THEN 1820 BH
'1960 LL=17 : GOSUB 24(fl) FA
·197() PRINT SP$"[UP]" DE
'198() PRINT "TAKE HOW MANY FR~l ROW";RW; CK
·199() INPUT TK$ : IF TK$="M" THEN 16() IF
'2000 TK=VAL(TK$) EA
·2()F) : REM TAKE TOO MANY? HK
·2020 IF TK>B(RW) THEN 1960 JM
·2030 :REM CHOOSE A DIFFERENT ROW EA
·2040 IF TK<l THEN 1820 10
'2050 B(RW)=B(RW)-TK GG
'2060 X=B(l) : Y=B(2) : Z=B(3) NJ
'2070 LL=5 : GOSUB 2400 BG
·2()8() PRINT "USER: "; X; Y; Z AN
·2()9() RETURN L'I
·2100 :REM - - - - - - - - - - HC
'2110 REM READ KEYBOARD AI
'2120 :REM - - - - - - - - - - HC
·2130 PRINT: PRINT SP$,SP$ : PRINT L$ HP
·214() PRINT "PRESS <C> FOR RANDOM COMPUTE

SD
:.G

)1
om
~

)B

JE
)A
)F

'1M
F'M
30

(L

JE 
)A 
)F 
1M 
PM 
,0 

(L 

~D 

-1 610 FOR Z=0 TO 5 JA 
-1620 A(X,Y,Z,0)=X+Y+Z HH 
-1630 IF X<>0 THEN FOR P=l TO X A(X,Y,Z 
,P)=l : NEXT P MH 

-1640 IF Y<>0 THEN FOR P=4 TO Y+3:A(X,Y,Z 
,P)=l:NEXT P HK 

-1650 IF Z<>0 THEN FOR P=8 TO Z+7 :A(X , Y,Z 
, P)=l :NEXT P DC 

-1660 NEXT Z,Y,X PJ 
-167() RETURN 1M 
-1680 :REM - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - EO 
-1690 REM FILL MOVE ARRAY FROM FILE MC 
-1 700 :REM - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - EO 
-17lf) INPUT"LOAD FROM WHAT FILE" ;F$ GH 
-1 72() OPEN 1,8 ,8, F$+" , S, R" : GOSUB 2Y)() IH 
-1730 FOR 1=0 TO 3 : FOR J=0 TO 4 DI 
-1 74f) FOR K=() TO 5 : FOR P=() TO 12 ID 
-1750INPUT#l , A(I,J,K,P) CD 
-1760 NEXT P,K,J,I : CLOSE 1 EM 
-1 770 RETURN 1M 
-1780 :REM - - - - - - - - CL 
-179() REM USER PLAYS GF 
-1 8()f) : REM - - - - - - - - CL 
-1810 B(l)=X : B(2)=Y : B(3)=Z OP 
-1820 FOR J=l TO 5 : PRINT SP$ :NEXT J DN 
-1830 L1=10 : GOSUB 2400 DB 
-184() PRINT "ROW 1 =";X BL 
-18Y) PRINT "ROW 2 ="; Y DH 
-186() PRINT "ROIY 3 ="; Z DL 
-187() PRINT "[ 3" "] <PRESS M TO GO TO ~1ENU 

>" DG 
-188() PRINT "[ DOWN] "SP$"[UP] " KB 
-1 89() INPUT "PICK FROM \~HICH ROW"; RW$ MG 
-1900 :REM M = BACK TO MENU & RESTART JP 
-19lf) IF RW$="M" THEN 16() MC 
-192() R\~=VAL( RW$) EE 
-193() IF RW<l OR RW>3 THEN 182() NI 
-194() : REM () = EMPTY ROW LO 
-1950 IF B(RW)=0 THEN 1820 BH 
-1960 LL=17 : GOSUB 2400 FA 
-197() PRINT SP$"[ UP] " DE 
-198() PRINT "TAKE HOW MANY FROM ROW"; RW; CK 
-199() INPUT TK$ : IF TK$="M" THEN 16() IF 
-2000 TK=VAL(TK$) EA 
-2()lf) : REM TAKE TOO MANY? HK 
-2()2() IF TK>B(RIY) THEN 196() JM 
-2030 :REM CHOOSE A DIFFERENT ROW EA 
- 2(J4() IF TK<l THEN 182() IO 
-2050 B(RIY)=B(RW)-TK GG 
-2060 X=B(l) : Y=B(2) : Z=B(3) NJ 
-2070 LL=5 : GOSUB 2400 BG 
-2()8() PRINT "USER: "; X; Y; Z AN 
-2()9() RETURN 1M 
-2100 : REM - - - - - - - - - - HC 
-2110 REM READ KEYBOARD AI 
-2120 :REM - - - - - - - - - - HC 
-2130 PRINT: PRINT SP$ ,SP$ : PRINT L$ HP 
-214() PRINT "PRESS <C> FOR RANDOM COMPUTE 

R TO PLAY[15" "]AGAINST ELMAC" KD 
-21Y) PRINT"PRESS <P> TO PLAY AGAINST ELM 
AC[27" "]" DI 

-216() PRINT "PRESS <L> TO LOAD THE MOVE A 
RRAY FROM [ 15" "]DISK" JK 

-217() PRINT "PRESS <D> TO DISPLAY THE MOV 
E ARRAY[22" "]" KB 

-21er) PRINT "PRESS <S> TO SAVE THE MOVE A 
RRAY TO DISK" : PRINT : PRINT ED 

-219() GET R$ : IF R$="" THEN 219() LK 
-2200 PRINT R$ BG 
-22()5 : REM MODE CHANGE IL 
-2210 MDCHG=TRUE EJ 
-222() : REM RANDOM CmlPUTER PLAYS HM 
-223() IF R$="C" THEN PL=l : RETURN CK 
-2240 : REM USER PLAYS KA 
-225() IF R$="P" THEN PL=2 : RETURN CO 
-2255 : REM DISPLAY THE MOVE ARRAY 1M 
-226() IF R$<>"D" THEN 229() GJ 
-227() IF F()=() THEN PRINT "THINKING[3"_ "]" 

: GOSUB 1580 : F0=1 OK 
-2280 GOSUB 1360 : RETURN DK 
-2285 : REM SAVE THE MOVE ARRAY JJ 
-229() IF R$="S" THEN GOSUB 14Y) : RETURN BP 
-2300 : REM LOAD THE MOVE ARRAY FK 
-23lf) IF R$="L" THEN GOSUB 169() : Ff)=l : 
RETURN KD 

-2320 GOTO 2130 :REM BAD KEY LI 
-2400 REM LOCATE CURSOR AT COLUMN ONE OF 

LINE LL (L1=l TO 24) MJ 
-2410 POKE 214,LL-1 : PRINT NE 
-242() RETURN 1M 
-2500 REM CHECK DISK ERROR STATUS OE 
-2510 INPUT#15,EN,EM$,ET,ES BD 
-2520 IF EN<20 THEN 2550 KP 
-2530 PRINT EN;EM$;ET ;ES : CLOSE 15 CLO 
SE 1 : GOTO 120 BH 

-2540 :REM NO ERROR OM 
-2550 RETURN 1M 

TREASURE WHEEL 
FROM PAGE 31 

-10 REM ******************************* CE 
-2() REM ** TREASURE WHEEL ** PF 
-3f) REM *** BY *** CO 
-4f) REM **** BOB BLACKMER **** DG 
-50 REM *** 6118 S_ BRIAR BAYOU *** NF 
-60 REM ** HOUSTON , TX 77072 ** EP 
- 7() REM *,~***************************** CE 
-80 DATA100,1000,-1,400,2(f),500,0,3(f) , 1(f) 
,1000,TILT ,400,200,500,LOSE A TURN,300 BP 

-90 DATA PLAYER #,ENTER LETTER,F1 TO SPIN 
,F3 TO SOLVE,!!IYAY TO GO!! PJ 

-100 DATA PERSON ,PLACE,THING , PHRASE,TITLECJ 
-110 REM **** DATA FOR PERSON **** HB 
-120 DATA ALEXANDER THE GREAT , CHRISTOPHER 
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COLUMBUS, ASTRONAUT, POSTMASTER ,MAGELLAN MN '46rJ RESTORE: FORL=lT08: READWH(L): NEXT UN .'
·130 DATA RONALD REAGAN,PETE ROSE,SYLVEST ·470 FORL=lT013:READWH$(L):NEXT:FORL=lT05

ER STALLONE,JIMMY CARTER,JOHNNY CARSON JG :READCG$(L) :NEXT IA .'
'140 DATA KERMIT THE FROG,ELVIS PRESLEY,N ·480 GOT0540 CN

UCLEAR SCIENTIST,REGISTERED NURSE PJ ·49rJ CK=rJ:PRINT"[CLEAR)LOADING ML DATA[3"
'lsrJ DATA DOLLY PARTON,CAPTAIN KANGAROO,J .''j'':FORL=828T098rJ:READA:POKEL,A:CK=CK+A •
OHN GLENN,ROGER STAUBACH,JOHN BYNER PJ : NEXT HN

'16rJ DATA BURT REYNOLDS 01 •srh IFCK<>2(J211THENPRINT"[DOWN)ERROR- CH
.l7rJ REM **** DATA FOR PLACE **** EL ECK ML DATA STATEMENTS": END DE
'18rJ DATA WEST GERNANY,UNITED STATES OF A 'SFJ CK=rJ:PRINT"[CLEAR)LOADING SPRITE DAT
MERICA, ASTRODOME, NEW ENGLAND, KENTUCKY AJ A": FORL=12288T012864: READA: POKEL, A: CK=CK

·190 DATA HAWAIIAN ISLANDS,GREAT SMOKY MO +A:NEXT ON
UNTAINS, NORTH DAKOTA, CANDY STORE CB . 52(J IFCK<>9993THENPRINT" [DOWN) ERROR- CHE

'200 DATA MOVIE THEATER,WEST POINT,BEAUTY CK SPRITE DATA STATEMENTS":END PG
PARLOR,SHOPPING MALL,BOWLING ALLEY BG '53rJ A=l:RETURN PA

·210 DATA MASSACHUSETTS,HOUSTON,DISNEYLAN '540 V=53248:S=54272:P=192:Q=193:PR=65520
D,NIAGARA FALLS,MOUNT RUSIINORE PA :N=781:E=RND(-TI):SP$="[13" ")" GF

'220 DATA CENTRAL AMERICA GH ·ssrJ GOSUB142rJ:X=9:Y=24:U=1:SC(l)=rJ:SC(2) _,
·nrJ REM **** DATA FOR THING **** KC =rJ: FORL=lT026: U$(L)='''': NEXT IN
·240 DATA LOOSELEAF PAPER,ASHTRAY,TELEVIS 'S60 POKEV+39,0:POKEV+40,7:POKEV+41,7:POK

ION SET,COFFEE TABLE,FOUNTAIN PEN GC EV+3,108:POKEV+5,108:POKEV+2,114 NB
'250 DATA THREE PIECE SUIT,LAWNMOWER,COMP '570 POKEV+4,139:POKEV,l16:POKEV+1,101:PO
UTER ,MAGAZINE, STEERING WHEEL DD KEV+21, 7 GN

'260 DATA BARBECUE GRILL,AUTOMOBILE,MOTOR '580 POKE2041,P:POKE2042,Q:POKE2040,Q+7 FF
CYCLE,PARKING GARAGE,WATER COOLER LG -590 FORL=STOS+24:POKEL,0:NEXT:POKES+24,1

·270 DATA HARDCOVER BOOK,COFFEE MUG,BEER 43:POKES+18,129:POKES+14,129 KE-I
STEIN,STEREO RADIO,ROLLTOP DESK MG -600 CL=FRE(0):REM **** SPIN ??? **** IP

'280 REM **** DATA FOR PHRASE **** 13 -610 POKEN+2,0:POKEN,14:POKEN+l,26:SYSPR:
'29rJ DATA NEVER ON SUNDAY,ONCE IN A BLUE PRINT"[CYAN)"WH$(9);A AC
MOON,THE EARLY BIRD GETS THE WORM Be ·620 POKEN+2,0:POKEN,16:POKEN+l,26:SYSPR:

·3rh DATA NEW AND IMPROVED,SHARP AS A TAC PRINT"[CYAN)"WH$(ll) CK
K GL ·630 POKEN+2,0:POKEN,18:POKEN+l,26:SYSPR:

·3FJ DATA A STITCH IN TIME SAVES NINE,SWE PRINT"[CYAN)"WH$(l2) HN
ET LAND OF LIBERTY,PAR FOR THE COURSE GO -64rJ POKE198,rJ:WAITl98,l:GETAN$:IFAN$<>"[

'32(J DATA PRETTY AS A PICTURE,NUTTY AS A Fl)"ANDAN$<>"[F3)"THEN64rJ JC
FRUITCAKE,OUT ON A LIMB DB '650 IFAN$=CHR$(134)THEN850 DP

·330 DATA TOO CLOSE FOR COMFORT,FOLLOW TH -660 GOSUB1080:GOSUB910:IFB=3THENGOSUB110
E YELLOW BRICK ROAD,WATCH YOUR STEP BJ 0:A=A+l:IFA=3THENA=1 BD

·340 DATA DAY IN AND DAY OUT,ONCE UPON A ·670 IFB=3THENGOSUB830:GOT0600 00
TIME,TO EACH HIS OWN GK -68(J IFB=7THENFORTT=lT03:GOSUBSFJ:NEXT:A= .

'350 DATA A WATCHED POT NEVER BOILS,APRIL A+l:IFA=3THENA=1 FL
SHOWERS BRING MAY FLOWERS BO '69rJ IFB=7THEN6rjCJ PO

-360 DATA UP A CREEK WITHOUT A PADDLE CB -7(~J REM **** ENTER YOUR LETTER **** 3D
'370 REM **** DATA FOR TITLE **** GO -710 POKEN+2,0:POKEN,12:POKEN+1,29:SYSPR:
-3SrJ DATA THE WALL STREET JOURNAL ,SPEAKER PRINTWH$(B):GOTOnrJ AL

OF THE HOUSE,GHOSTBUSTERS,HEAD FOREMAN IB ·720 POKEN+2,0:POKEN,14:POKEN+l,26:SYSPR:
'390 DATA MASTER OF CEREMONIES,SUPREME CO PRINTWH$(9);A NJ
URT JUSTICE,NEW YORK TIMES , RAMBO AF -730 POKEN+2,0:POKEN,16:POKEN+l,25:SYSPR:

·400 DATA QUEEN OF ENGLAND,CANNONBALL RUN PRINTWH$(10) EG
,INTERNAL REVENUE SERVICE,STAR WARS DN ·740 POKEN+2,0:POKEN,18:POKEN+1,28:SYSPR:

·410 DATA GONE WITH THE WIND,MAJOR LEAGUE INPUTA$:IFASC(A$)<650RASC(A$»91THEN740 DC
BASEBALL,VICE PRESIDENT, FAMILY CIRCLE ED -7srJ IFLEN(A$»lTHEN74rJ DF

·420 DATA UNITED STATES SENATOR,GOVERNOR '760 GOSUB1080:L$=A$:GOSUBlrfJ0:It"W=lTHENW
OF MINNESOTA,SPORTS ILLUSTRATED PF =0:GOT0710 LO

·43rJ DATA DUKE OF EARL HE -nrJ GOSUB1l8rJ:IFG=(JTHENGOSUBSFJ:GOT079(J IC
·440 SC(3)=0:SC(4)=0:SC(5)=0:SC(6)=0:A=1 JP -780 IFG>(JTHENGOSUBl100:GOSUB1230:A=A-l 10
·450 DIMWH(8),WH$(13),U$(26),CG$(5):FORL= -790 A=A+l:IFA=3THENA=1 MD

IT0126:READC$:NEXT:GOSUB49rJ:C$='"' DG '8(JrJ GOT06rJCJ CC
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COLUMBUS,ASTRONAUT,POSTMASTER,MAGELLAN MN 
-130 DATA RONALD REAGAN,PETE ROSE,SYLVEST 

ER STALLONE,JIMMY CARTER,JOHNNY CARSON JG 
-140 DATA KERMIT THE FROG,ELVIS PRESLEY ,N 
UCLEAR SCIENTIST,REGISTERED NURSE PJ 

-150 DATA DOLLY PARTON,CAPTAIN KANGAROO ,J 
OHN GLENN,ROGER STAUBACH,JOHN BYNER PJ 

-160 DATA BURT REYNOLDS CM 
-170 REM **** DATA FOR PLACE **** EL 
-18fJ DATA WEST GERMANY, UNITED STATES OF A 
MERICA,ASTRODOME,NEW ENGLAND,KENTUCKY AJ 

-190 DATA HAWAIIAN ISLANDS , GREAT SMOKY MO 
UNTAINS,NORTH DAKOTA,CANDY STORE CB 

-200 DATA MOVIE THEATER,WEST POINT , BEAUTY 
PARLOR,SHOPPING MALL,BOWLING ALLEY BG 

-210 DATA MASSACHUSETTS,HOUSTON ,DISNEYLAN 
D,NIAGARA FALLS,MOUNT RUSHMORE PA 

-220 DATA CENTRAL AMERICA GH 
-230 REM **** DATA FOR THING **** KC 
-240 DATA LOOSELEAF PAPER,ASHTRAY,TELEVIS 
ION SET,COFFEE TABLE,FOUNTAIN PEN GC 

-2YJ DATA THREE PIECE SUIT, LAI,lNMOWER ,COMP 
UTER,MAGAZINE,STIIERING WHEEL DD 

-260 DATA BARBECUE GRILL,AUTOMOBILE ,MOTOR 
CYCLE,PARKING GARAGE,WATER COOLER LG 

-460 RESTORE :FORL=lT08:READWH(L):NEXT DN 
-470 FORL=lT013:READWH$(L):NEXT:FORL=lT05 

:READCG$(L):NEXT IA 
-48fJ GOT054f) CN 
-49f) CK=fJ:PRINT"[CLEAR]LOADING ML DATA[3" 
_ " ]" : FORL=828T098fJ: READA : POK EL, A : CK=CK +A 
: NEXT HN 

-5fJfJ IFCK<>2fJ211THENPRINT"[DOWN]ERROR- CH 
ECK ML DATA STATEMENTS":END DE 

-5FJ CK=fJ : PRINT" [CLEAR ]LOADING SPRITE DAT 
A": FORL=12288T012864:READA:POKEL,A:CK=CK 
+A:NEXT ON 

-52fJ IFCK<>9993THENPRINT" [DOWN] ERROR- CHE 
CK SPRITE DATA STATEMENTS":END PG 

-530 A=l:RETURN PA 
-540 V=53248 :S=54272:P=192:Q=193:PR=65520 
:N=781:E=RND(-TI):SP$="[13" "]" GF 

-5YJ GOSUB142fJ: X=9: Y=24: U=l: SC(l )=fJ:SC(2) 
=fJ : FORL=1T026 : U$(L)="": NEXT IN 

-560 POKEV+39,0:POKEV+40,7:POKEV+41,7:POK 
EV+3,108:POKEV+S,108:POKEV+2,l14 NB 

-570 POKEV+4,139:POKEV,l16:POKEV+1,101:PO 
KEV+21 , 7 GN 

-58fJ POKE2f)41, P: POKE2fJ42 ,Q: POKE2fJ4(J, Q+7 FF 
-590 FORL=STOS+24:POKEL,0:NEXT:POKES+24,l 
43:POKES+18,129 : POKES+14,129 KE -270 DATA HARDCOVER BOOK,COFFEE MUG , BEER 

STEIN,STEREO RADIO,ROLLTOP DESK MG -600 CL=FRE(0):REM **** SPIN ??? **** IP 
-280 REM **** DATA FOR PHRASE **** LJ -610 POKEN+2,0:POKEN,14:POKEN+1,26:SYSPR: 
-290 DATA NEVER ON SUNDAY,ONCE IN A BLUE 
MOON,THE EARLY BIRD GETS THE WORM BC 

-300 DATA NEW AND IMPROVED,SHARP AS A TAC 
K GL 

-310 DATA A STITCH IN TIME SAVES NINE ,SWE 
ET LAND OF LIBERTY,PAR FOR THE COURSE GO 

-320 DATA PRETTY AS A PICTURE,NUTTY AS A 
FRUITCAKE,OUT ON A LIMB DB 

-330 DATA TOO CLOSE FOR COMFORT,FOLLOW TH 
E YELLOW BRICK ROAD,WATCH YOUR STEP BJ 

-340 DATA DAY IN AND DAY OUT,ONCE UPON A 
TIME,TO EACH HIS OWN GK 

-350 DATA A WATCHED POT NEVER BOILS,APRIL 
SHOWERS BRING MAY FLOWERS BO 

-360 DATA UP A CREEK WITHOUT A PADDLE CB 
-370 REM **** DATA FOR TITLE **** GO 
-380 DATA THE WALL STREET JOURNAL,SPEAKER 

OF THE HOUSE,GHOSTBUSTERS,HEAD FOREMAN IB 
-390 DATA MASTER OF CEREMONIES,SUPREME CO 
URT JUSTICE,NEW YORK TIMES,RAMBO AF 

-4fJfJ DATA QUEEN OF ENGLAND, CANNONBALL RUN 
,INTERNAL REVENUE SERVICE,STAR WARS DN 

-410 DATA GONE WITH THE WIND,MAJOR LEAGUE 
BASEBALL,VICE PRESIDENT,FAMILY CIRCLE ED 

-420 DATA UNITED STATES SENATOR,GOVERNOR 
OF MINNESOTA,SPORTS ILLUSTRATED PF 

-430 DATA DUKE OF EARL HE 
-440 SC(3)=0:SC(4)=0 :SC(5)=0 :SC(6)=0 : A=1 JP 
-450 DIMWH(8),WH$(13) ,U$(26) ,CG$(5):FORL= 
1T0126: READC$ : NEXT: GOSUB49fJ: C$="" DG 
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PRINT"[CYAN)"WH$(9);A AC 
-620 POKEN+2,0 :POKEN,16:POKEN+1,26:SYSPR: 
PRINT" [CY AN) "WH$ ( 11 ) CK 

-630 POKEN+2,0:POKEN,18:POKEN+1,26:SYSPR: 
PRINT"[CYAN)"WH$(l2) HN 

-64fJ POKE198,fJ:WAITl98,l :GETAN$: IFAN$ <>" [ 
F1] " ANDAN$<>" [F3] "THEN64f) JC 

-650 IFAN$=CHR$(134)THEN850 DP 
-660 GOSUB1080 :GOSUB910:IFB=3THENGOSUB110 
0 :A=A+1:IFA=3THENA=1 BD 

-670 IFB=3THENGOSUB830 :GOT0600 00 
-680 IFB=7THENFORTT=lT03:GOSUB810:NEXT:A= . 
A+1:IFA=3THENA=1 FL 

-690 IFB=7THEN600 PO 
-700 REM **** ENTER YOUR LETTER **** JD 
-7lfJ POKEN+2 ,rJ: POKEN, 12: POKEN+1, 29: SYSPR: 
PRINTWH$(B) :GOT0720 AL 

-72fJ POKEN+2 ,rJ: POKEN ,14: POKEN+1, 26: SYSPR: 
PRINTWH$(9) ;A NJ 

-730 POKEN+2,0:POKEN,16:POKEN+1,25:SYSPR: 
PRINTWH$(10) EG 

-740 POKEN+2,0:POKEN,18:POKEN+1,28:SYSPR: 
INPUTA$:IFASC(A$) <650RASC(A$»91THEN740 DC 

-750 IFLEN(A$»lTHEN740 DF 
-760 GOSUB1080:L$=A$ :GOSUB1ffJ0:IFW=lTHENW 
=0 :GOT0710 LO 

-770 GOSUBl180:IFG=fJTHENGOSUB810:GOT0790 IC 
-780 IFG>fJTHENGOSUBl100:GOSUB1230:A=A-1 10 
-790 A=A+1 : IFA=3THENA=1 MD 
-800 GOT0600 CC 

-: 
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·810 POKES,180:POKES+1,5:POKES+5,14:POKES
+6,146:POKES+4,17:FORZZ=lT0300:NEXT BP

'820 POKES+4,16:RETURN CD
'830 POKES,180:POKES+1,5:POKES+5,14:POKES
+6,146:POKES+4,17:FORZZ=255T01STEP-1 GI

·840 POKES+1,ZZ: EXT:POKES+4,16:RETURN BF
'850 REM **** SOLVE PUZZLE **** IB
·860 POKEN+2,0:POKEN,4:POKEN+l,6:SYSPR:IN
PUTA$ MO

'870 IFA$=B$THENSC(A)=SC(A)+100:GOSUBl130
:GOT01270 HB

'88rJ IFA$(>B$THENA$="": POKEN+2,rJ: POKEN, 4:
POKEN+l,6:SYSPR:PRINTSP$SP$SP$ MD

'890 GOSUBSI0:GOSUB810:A=A+l:IFA=3THENA=1 LA
.9rh GOT06rh CC
·910 REM **** SPIN THE WHEEL **** CH
'920 POKES+1,10:POKES+5,5:POKES+6,67 PF
'930 FORLO=ITOINT(RND(1)*7)+4:POKES+4,33 ND
'940 FORL=114T089STEP-6:POKEV+2,L:POKEV+4

,L+25:NEXT:P=P+2:IFP=20rlfHENP=192:POKES+
4,32 MC

'950 POKE2041,P:POKES+4,33 HL
'960 FORL=114T089STEP-6:POKEV+4,L:POKEV+2

,L+25:NEXT:Q=Q+2:IFQ=201THENQ=193:POKES+
4,32 BK

'970 POKE2042,Q:NEXTLO:E=INT(RND(1)*7)+3:
FORL=lTOE:GOSUB990:SYS828:NEXT CI

'980 B=PEEK(684)-191:RETURN NP
'990 POKES+1,10:POKES+5,5:POKES+6,67:POKE
S+4,33:POKES+4,32:RETURN DD

·lrpPJ REM **** USED LETTERS **** FC
'1010 T=l DA
'1020 lFU$(T)=L$THEm'=l:RETURN FL
'1030IFU$(T)(>L$THENT=T+l:IFT=27THENI050GF
'1040 GOT01020· FA
'1050 U$(U)=L$:U=U+l:POKEN+2,0:POKEN,X:PO
KEN+1,Y:SYSPR:PRINTL$:Y=Y+1:IFY=37THENX=
10:Y=24 NN

'1060 IFX=10ANDY=37THENEND DE
•FJ7rJ RETURN 1M
'1080 REM **** CLEAR PLAYER AREA **** IJ
'1090 FORL=12T018STEP2:POKEN+2,0:POKEN,L:
POKEN+1,24:SYSPR:PRINTSP$:NEXT:RETURN FB

·11rpJ REM **** PLAYERS SCORE **** KF
'1110 FORL=ITOG:SC(A)=SC(A)+WH(PEEK(684)-
191):NEXT JF

'1120 IFB=3THENSC(A)=0 GE
'1130 IFA=lTHENPOKEN+2,0:POKEN,21:POKEN+l
,32:SYSPR:PRINT"[6" "]" LC

'1140 IFA=lTHENPOKEN+2,0:POKEN,21:POKEN+l
,32:SYSPR:PRINTSC(A) AM

·1150 IFA=2THENPOKEN+2,0:POKEN,23:POKEN+1
,32:SYSPR:PRINT"[6" "]" GJ

'1160 IFA=2THENPOKEN+2,0:POKEN,23:POKEN+1
,32:SYSPR:PRINTSC(A) HB

·1170 RETURN 1M
'llsrJ YY=8: G=rJ: PRINT" [CYAN]": FORL=1TOLEN (
B$):K$=MID$(B$,L,I) 1M

'1190 IFL$=K$THENPOKEN+2,0:POKEN,2:POKEN+
I,YY:SYSPR:PRINTL$:GOSUB1220:YY=YY+1:G=G
+1: NEXT KF

·1200 IFL$(>K$THENYY=YY+1:NEXT EC
·1210 RETURN 1M
'1220 POKES+1,129:POKES+5,9:POKES+6,5:POK
ES+4,17:FORZZ=lT0300:NEXT:POKES+4,16:RET
URN KN

'1230 K=1112:L=I:REM * LETTERS FILLED? * ML
'12MJ IFPEEK(K)=32ANDMID$(B$,L,I)(>" "THE

NRETURN ON
'1250 K=K+1:L=L+1:IFL>LEN(B$)THENSC(A)=SC
(A)+lrpJ:GOT01270 GL

'1260 GOT01240 FA
'l27rJ PRINT" [CLEAR] [HOME] [DOWN] "TAB(ll) IIp
UZZLE IS SOLVED":PRINTTAB(l2)WH$(13):PRI
NT" [3" [DOWN]"] "TAB( 11 )WH$( 9) A"WINS!" HJ

'1280 IFA=lTHENSC(3)=SC(3)+1:SC(5)=SC(5)+
SC(!) GK

'1290 IFA=2THENSC(4)=SC(4)+1:SC(6)=SC(6)+
SC(2) JC

·1300 POKE53269,0 PL
'13FJ PRINT"[DOWN]"TAB(8)"GAMES [RVSON]WO
N[RVSOFFj"TAB(l9)"TOTAL [RVSON]POINTS[RV
SOFF]" HE

'132rJ PRINT" [DOWN] "TAB( 4) ;WH$( 9) "1: "SC( 3)
TAB(25)SC(5) NE

•133rJ PRINT" [DOWN] "TAB( 4) ;WH$(9) "2: "SC(4)
TAB(25)SC(6) FN

'134rJ IFSC(3)+SC( 4)=FlfHENPRINT" [DOWN](DO
WN]"TAB(ll)"ANOTHER SET (Y/N)?":CP=I:GOT
01360 BE

'135rJ PRINT"[DOWN][DOWN]"TAB(ll)"PLAY AGA
IN (YIN)?''' OK

'1360 FORL=lrlfOI50STEP10:POKES,180:POKES+
l,L:POKES+5,14:POKES+6,146:POKES+4,17 KM

'1370 FORZZ=2rplf0225:POKES+1,ZZ:NEXT:NEXT
: POKES+4, 16 DJ

·13srJ POKE198,rJ: WAIT198, 1:GETB$: IFB$(>"Y"
ANDB$(>"N"THEN138(J BE

·139(J IFCP=IANDB$="Y"THENPOKE53269,rJ: RUN CP
'lMh IFB$="Y"THENPOKE53269,rJ: RESTORE: GOT
0460 EF

'1410 END IC
·142(J PRINT"[CLEAR](HOME](5"[DOWN]"]" NI
'143(J PRINTTAB(7)"[BLACKJ(12"[e P]"]" ID
'14MJ PRINTTAB( 6)" [YELLOW] [RVSON] [sEP] [5"

"][RVSOFF] [RVSON](5" "][e *](RVSOFF][
4" "](CYAN]USED LETTERS" OP

•145fJ PRINTTAB(5)" [YELLOW] [RVSON] [sEP] [6"
"]( RVSOFF] [YELLOW](RVSON][ 6" "]( e *][

RVSOFF][ 3" "][ BLACK]( 13" [s C]"]" LC
'146(J PRINTTAB( 4)" [YELLOW] [RVSON] [sEP] [7"

"][ RVSOFF](BLACK] [YELLOW](RVSON ][7" "
](e *]" AB

'147(J PRINTTAB( 3)" [YELLOW] [RVSON] [sEP] [4"
"](RVSOFF]( sEP](GREEN)[RVSONj(8" "](YEL

LOW](RVSOFFj(e *](RVSON](4" "][e *]" GM
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·810 POKES,180:POKES+1,5 :POKES+5,14:POKES 
+6, 146:POKES+4,17:FORZZ=1T0300:NEXT BP 

' 820 POKES+4,16:RETURN CD 
' 830 POKES,180:POKES+1,5 :POKES+5,14:POKES 
+6 , 146:POKES+4,17:FORZZ=255T01STEP-1 GI 

' 840 POKES+1,ZZ:NEXT:POKES+4,16:RETURN BF 
·850 REM **** SOLVE PUZZLE **** IB 
' 860 POKEN+2,0:POKEN,4 :POKEN+1,6:SYSPR:IN 
PUTA$ MO 

·870 IFA$=B$THENSC(A)=SC(A)+100:GOSUB1130 
:GOT01270 HB 

' 88r) IFA$<>B$THENA$="": POKEN+2, r): POKEN, 4: 
POKEN+1,6:SYSPR:PRINTSP$SP$SP$ MD 

· 890 GOSUBB10:GOSUB810 :A=A+1:IFA=3THENA=1 LA 
'900 GOT0600 CC 
·910 REM **** SPIN THE WHEEL **** CH 
'920 POKES+1,10:POKES+5,5 :POKES+6,67 PF 
' 930 FORLO=1TOINT(RND(1)*7)+4:POKES+4,33 ND 
' 940 FORL=114T089STEP-6:POKEV+2,L:POKEV+4 
,L+25 :NEXT :P=P+2 :IFP=20(JTHENP=192:POKES+ 
4,32 MC 

' 950 POKE2041 ,P:POKES+4,33 HL 
' 960 FORL=114T089STEP-6:POKEV+4,L:POKEV+2 

,L+25:NEXT:Q=Q+2:IFQ=201THENQ=193:POKES+ 
4,32 BK 

' 970 POKE2042,Q:NEXTLO:E=INT(RND(1)*7)+3: 
FORL=1TOE:GOSUB990:SYS828:NEXT CI 

' 980 B=PEEK(684)-191:RETURN NP 
' 990 POKES+1 , 10:POKES+5,5:POKES+6,67:POKE 
S+4,33 :POKES+4,32:RETURN DO 

' 1000 REM **** USED LETTERS **** FC 
' 1010 T=1 DA 
' 1020 IFU$(T)=L$THEm,=1:RETURN FL 
'1()3() IFU$(T) <>L$THENT=T+1: IIT=27THENF)Y) GF 
' 1040 GOT01020 FA 
' 1050 U$(U)=L$:U=U+1:POKEN+2,0:POKEN,X:PO 
KEN+1,Y :SYSPR:PRINTL$ :Y=Y+1:IFY=37THENX= 
10:Y=24 NN 

· 1060 IFX=10ANDY=37THENEND DE 
' 1070 RETURN 1M 
' 1080 REM **** CLEAR PLAYER AREA **** IJ 
' 1090 FORL=12T018STEP2:POKEN+2,0:POKEN,L: 
POKEN+1,24:SYSPR:PRINTSP$:NEXT: RETURN FB 

' 1100 REM **** PLAYERS SCORE **** KF 
· 1110 FORL=1TOG :SC(A)=SC(A)+WH(PEEK(684)-
191):NEXT JF 

'1120 IFB=3THENSC(A)=0 GE 
· 1130 IFA=1THENPOKEN+2,0:POKEN,21:POKEN+1 
, 32 :SYSPR :PRINT"[6" ")" LC 

· 1140 IFA=1THENPOKEN+2,0:POKEN,21:POKEN+1 
,32:SYSPR:PRINTSC(A) AM 

'1150 IFA=2THENPOKEN+2,0 :POKEN,23:POKEN+1 
,32:SYSPR:PRINT"[6" "]" GJ 

' 1160 IFA=2THENPOKEN+2,0:POKEN,23:POKEN+1 
, 32:SYSPR:PRINTSC(A) HB 

' 1170 RETURN 1M 
' 1l8() YY=8: G=() : PRINT" [CYAN]": FORL=1 TOLEN ( 
B$) :K$=MID$(B$,L,1) 1M 

' 1190 IFL$=K$THENPOKEN+2,0:POKEN,2:POKEN+ 
1,YY:SYSPR:PRINTL$:GOSUB1220:YY=YY+1 :G=G 
+1 :NEXT KF 

·1200 IFL$<>K$THENYY=YY+1:NEXT EC 
' 121() RETURN 1M 
' 1220 POKES+1,129:POKES+5,9:POKES+6,5:POK 
ES+4,17:FORZZ=1T0300 :NEXT:POKES+4,16 :RET 
URN KN 

'1230 K=1112 :L=1:REM * LETTERS FILLED? * ML 
' 124() IFPEEK(K)=32ANDMID$(B$,L,1)<>" "THE 

NRETURN ON 
'1250 K=K+1:L=L+1:IFL>LEN(B$)THENSC(A)=SC 
(A)+100:GOT01270 GL 

'126() GOT0124() FA 
'127() PRINT" [CLEAR) [HOME] [DOWN] "TAB( 11) top 
UZZLE IS SOLVED": PRINTTAB(l2)WH$(l3): PRI 
NT" [3" [DOWN]" ]"TAB( 11 )WH$(9)A "WINS!" HJ 

'1280 IFA=1THENSC(3)=SC(3)+1:SC(5)=SC(5)+ 
SC(l) GK 

· 1290 IFA=2THENSC(4)=SC(4)+1:SC(6)=SC(6)+ 
SC(2) JC 

·1300 POKE53269,0 PL 
' 13F) PRINT"[DOWN]"TAB(8)"GAMES [RVSON]WO 
N[RVSOFF)"TAB(l9)"TOTAL [RVSON]POINTS[RV 
SOFF]" HE 

' 132() PRINT" [DOWN) "TAB( 4) ; WH$( 9) "1: "SC( 3) 
TAB(25)SC(5) NE 

. 133() PRINT" [DOWN] "TAB( 4) ; WH$( 9) "2: "SC( 4) 
TAB(25)S.C(6) FN 

'134() IFSC(3)+SC( 4 )=1(JTHENPRINT" [DOWN)[DO 
WN)"TAB(ll)"ANOTHER SET (Y/N)?":CP=1:GOT 
01360 BE 

'135() PRINT"[DOWN)[DOWN]"TAB(l1)"PLAY AGA 
IN (Y/N)?''' OK 

'1360 FORL=1(JT0150STEP10:POKES,180:POKES+ 
1,L:POKES+5,14:POKES+6,146:POKES+4,17 KM 

'1370 FORZZ=20(JT0225:POKES+1,ZZ :NEXT :NEXT 
: POKES+4 ,16 DJ 

'138() POKE198,r): WAITl98, 1 : GETB$ : IFB$<>"Y" 
ANDB$<>"N"THEN138() BE 

' 139() IFCP=1ANDB$="Y"THENPOKE53269 ,r) : RUN CP 
' 1M)() IFB$="Y"THENPOKE53269, () : RESTORE : GOT 
046() EF 

' 14F) END IC 
'142() PRINT"[CLEAR)[HOME)[5"[DOWN]"]" NI 
'143() PRINTTAB(7)" [BLACK)[ 12" [e P]"]" ID 
'14M) PRINTTAB( 6)" [YELLOW] [RVSON) [sEP) [5" 

")[RVSOFF] [RVSON)[5" ")[e *)[RVSOFF)[ 
4" ")[CYAN)USED LETTERS" OP 

• 14Y) PRINTTAB( 5)" [YELLOW) [RVSON] [sEP] [6" 
")[RVSOFF) [YELLOW)[RVSON)[6" ")[e *)[ 

RVSOFF)[3" ")[BLACK)[13"[s C]"]" LC 
'146() PRINTTAB( 4)" [YELLOW] [RVSON] [sEP) [7" 

")[RVSOFF)[ BLACK] [YELLOW)[RVSON)[ 7" " 
)[e *]" AB 

'147() PRINTTAB( 3)" [YELLOW) [RVSON] [sEP)[ 4" 
") [RVSOFF] [sEP] [GREEN] [RVSON] [8" "] [YEL 

LOW)[RVSOFF)[e *)[RVSON)[4" ")[e *]" GM 
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'148fJ PRINITAB(3)"[YELLOW][RVSON][4" "][R '173fJ DATA 3,2fJ2,2fJ2,2fJ2,142,4,2fJ8,238,2S
VSOFF) [sEP) [GREEN) [RVSON] [6" ") [GREEN) [R fJ, 7,238, 2YJ, 7,173, 2YJ, 7 OC
VSON) [4" ") [YELLOW] [RVSOFF)[ e *) [RVSON) [ '17MJ DATA 2fJ1, 2fJl, 2fJ8, 5,169,193,141, 2SfJ,
4" ")[RVSOFF)[BLACK) [13"[s C]")" AL 7,173,249,7,141,172,2,96 OE

'149fJ PRINITAB(3)"[YELLOW][RVSON)[ 4" ")[G 'l7YJ DATA 173, 2SfJ, 7,141,172,2,96,234,234
REEN)[ 8" ")[RVSON][ 4" ")[ YELLOW)[ 4" ")" NI ,234,169,3,141, l7fJ, 2 ,169 AM

·lYfJ PRINITAB(3)"[YELLOW)[RVSON)[4" ")[G '176fJ DATA 2SS,141,168,2,2fJ6,168,2,173,16
REEN)[S" ")[BLACK)[RVSOFF)[s U)[s I][GRE 8,2,2fJl,fJ,2fJ8,246,2fJ6,17fJ GD
EN)[RVSON][S" ")[YELLOW)[ 4" ")" FE 'l77fJ DATA 2,173, 17fJ,2, 2fJ1,fJ, 2fJ8,231 ,96 DK

'lSFJ PRINITAB(3)"[YELLOW)[RVSON)[4" "][G '178fJ REM **** SPRITE DATA **** LF
REEN)[S" ")[BLACK)[RVSOFF)[s J)[s K)[GRE '179fJ DATA fJ,16,fJ,48,16,12,fJ,8fJ,fJ,fJ,16,fJ,
EN)[RVSON)[S" ")[YELLOW)[4" "]" JH fJ,16,fJ,fJ,16,fJ,fJ,84,fJ,fJ,fJ,fJ HH

'lS2fJ PRINITAB(3) "[YELLOW)[RVSON)[ 4" ")[G •18f)/) DATA fJ,84 ,fJ,l,l ,fJ, l,l,fJ,l, l,fJ, l,l,fJ
REEN)[8" ")[RVSON)[4" ")[YELLOW)[4" "]" NI ,fJ,84,fJ,fJ,fJ,fJ,fJ,84,fJ OC

'lS3fJ PRDIITAB(3)"[YELLOW)[RVSON)[ 4" ")[e '18FJ DATA I,l,fJ, 1,1 ,fJ,l,l,fJ, 1,1 ,fJ,fJ,84 ,fJ
*)[GREEN)[6" ")[GREEN)[RVSON)[4" ")[YEL ,fJ,fJ,fJ,fJ,48,16,12,fJ,8fJ KP

LOW] [sEP] [4" "]" FD ·182fJ DATA fJ,fJ,16,O,fJ,16,fJ,fJ,84,fJ,fJ,fJ,fJ,fJ
·lS4fJ PRINITAB(3)"[YELLOW)[e *][RVSON)[ 4" ,84,fJ,l,l,fJ, 1,1 ,fJ,fJ,84 KL

")[e *)[GREEN)[8" ")[YELLOW)[sEP)[4" ") '183fJ DATA fJ,fJ,fJ,fJ,fJ,84,fJ,l,l,fJ,l,l,fJ,fJ,8
[RVSOFF)[sEP]" OJ 4,fJ,fJ,fJ,fJ,fJ,84,fJ,l,l EC

'1550 PRINTTAB(4)"[YELLOW][e *)[RVSON][16 '1840 DATA 0,1,1,0,0,84,0,0,0,0,0,48,84,1
" ")[RVSOFF)[sEP)" JH 2,fJ,16,rJ,fJ,16,fJ,fJ,16,fJ,fJ BA

'lS6fJ PRINTTAB(S)"[YELLOW)[e *)[RVSON)[3" '18YJ DATA fJ,fJ,fJ,MJ,fJ,fJ,16,fJ,fJ,16,fJ,fJ,MJ,
"]CATEGORY[3" "][RVSOFF][sEP)" KH fJ,fJ,fJ,fJ,fJ,64,fJ,fJ,64,fJ,fJ OF

'lS7fJ PRINTTAB(6)"[YELLOW)[e *][RVSON)[S" '186fJ DATA 64,fJ,fJ,84,fJ,fJ,fJ,fJ,fJ,84,fJ,fJ,16,
")[s M][s N)[S" ")[RVSOFF)[sEP]" GI fJ,fJ,16,fJ,fJ,16,fJ,fJ,fJ,fJ,fJ CA

'lS8fJ PRINTTAB(7)"[BLACK)[e A)[FJ"[s C)") '187fJ DATA fJ,4,O,48,2fJ,12,f),36,fJ,fJ,132,fJ,
[e S)[3" ")[CYAN)"WH$(9)"1:":PRINTTAB(7) l,4,fJ,l,8S,fJ,fJ,4,O,fJ,fJ,fJ IH
"[BLACK)[s B)[FJ" ")[s B)" LM '188fJ DATA fJ,84,fJ,1,1,fJ,l,l,fJ,1,l,fJ,l,1,fJ

'lS9fJ PRINITAB( 7) "[ BLACK)[ e Z)[ IfJ" [s C)"] ,fJ, 84, fJ, fJ,fJ,fJ,fJ,84, fJ OC
[e X)[3" ")[CYAN)"WH$(9)"2:" CJ '189fJ DATA l,l,fJ,l,l,fJ,1,l ,fJ,l, 1 ,fJ,fJ,84,fJ

'1600 Z=INT(RND(1)*S)+1:POKEN+2,0:POKEN,2 ,0,0,40,0,48,130,12,0,2 OK
2: POKEN+1, IfJ: SYSPR: PRINT" [RVSON) [CYAN) "c '19fJfJ DATA fJ, fJ, 4, fJ,fJ, 4fJ, fJ, fJ, 128, fJ, 1,8S,fJ,
G$(Z) GA fJ,fJ,fJ,fJ,84,fJ,l,l,fJ,l,l MA

'1610 K=Z-1:IFK:fJTHENFORL=lTOINT(RND(1)*2 '1910 DATA 0,1,1,0,1,1,0,0,84,0,0,0,0,0,8
0)+1:READB$:NEXT:YY=8:GOT01630 BI 4,0,1,1,0,1,1,0,1,1 CD

'1620 FORL=lTOK*20:READB$:NEXT:FORL=lTOIN ·1920 DATA 0,1,1,0,0,84,0,0,0,170,0,48,12
T(RND(1)*20)+1:READB$:NEXT:YY=8 CO 8,12,0,168,0,0,2,0,0,2,0,0 NG

'1630 K=LEN(B$):FORL=lTOK GK '1930 DATA 130,0,0,84,0,0,0,0,0,84,0,1,1,
'16MJ IOOD$(B$, L,l)<>" "THENPOKEN+2,fJ: PO fJ,l,l ,fJ, 1,1 ,fJ,l, 1 ,fJ,fJ FO
KEN, 3: POKEN+1, YY: SYSPR: PRINT" [BLACK )-": Y '194fJ DATA 84, fJ, fJ, fJ,fJ, fJ,84, fJ, I, I, fJ,l,l ,fJ,
Y=YY+1:NEXT:GOT01660 HL 1,1,0,1,1,0,0,84,0,0 CC

'1650 POKEN+2,0:POKEN,3:POKEN+l,YY:PRINT" ·1950 DATA 133,74,149,132,72,16,132,74,14
":YY=YY+1:NEXT KO 8,132,64,144,132,64,144,165 FJ

'1660 RETURN 1M '1960 DATA 74,149,0,0,0,0,40,0,0,68,0,0,1
'1670 REM **** ML DATA **** IJ 70,0,0,130,0,0,130,0,0,130,0,0 BE
'1680 DATA 162,115,160,140,142,2,208,140, '1970 DATA 0,0,170,74,145,34,72,153,34,73
4,2fJ8,136,2fJ2,224,9fJ,208,9 )<F ,21,34,74,21,34,73 MB

'1690 DATA 202,202,202,142,2,208,76,91,3, ·1980 DATA 19,33,136,145,0,0,0,0,0,170,0,
32,182,3,76,64,3,238 JH 49,1,12,0,1,0,0,21,0,0,1,0,1 JJ

·1700 DATA 249,7,238,249,7,173,249,7,201, '1990 DATA 1,0,0,170,0,0,0,0,0,84,0,1,1,0
2fJfJ, 2fJ8,S,169,192, 141,249 DP ,1,1 ,fJ, 1, l,fJ,l, 1 ,fJ,fJ W

·1710 DATA 7,173,27,212,201,128,16,56,162 ·2000 DATA 84,0,0,0,0,0,84,0,1,1,0,1,1,0,
,115,160,140,142,4,208,140 GJ 1,1,0,1,1,0,0,84,0,0 CC

'1720 DATA 2,208,136,202,224,90,208,3,76, ·2010 DATA 0,126,0,0,60,0,0,60,0,0,24,0,0
141,3,32,182,3,76,12fJ OD ,24,fJ,f),24,fJ,fJ,24,fJ,fJ,24,fJ GE
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·148(J PRINITAB(3)"[YELLOWJ[RVSON](4" "J[R ·173(J DATA 3,2(J2,202,2(J2,142,4,2(J8,238,25 
VSOFF] [5EP] [GREEN] [RVSON] [6" "] [GREEN] [R (J, 7,238, 2YJ, 7,173, 2YJ , 7 OC 
VSON] [4" "] [YELLOW] [RVSOFF] [e *] [RVSON] [ ·17MJ DATA 2(J1, 2(J1, 2(J8, 5,169,193,141, 2YJ, 
4" "][RVSOFF][BLACK] [13"[5 C] "]" AL 7,173,249,7,141,172,2,96 OE 

·149(J PRINITAB(3)"[YELLOWJ[RVSON][4" "J[G ·175(J DATA 173,2YJ,7,141,172,2,96,234,234 
REEN][8" "][RVSON][4" "][YELLOW][4" "]" NI ,234,169,3,141,170,2,169 AM 

·lYJ(J PRINITAB(3)"[YELLOW][RVSON](4" "][G ·176(J DATA 255,141,168,2,2(J6,168,2,173,16 
REEN J[ 5" "][ BLACK][ RVSOFF][ 5 U][ s 1][ GRE 8,2, 2(J1 ,fJ, 2(J8, 246, 2(J6, 17(J GD 
EN][RVSONJ[5" "](YELLOW][4" "]" FE ·l77(J DATA 2,173,17(J,2,2(J1,rJ,2(J8,231,96 DK 

·15FJ PRINITAB(3)"[YELLOW][RVSON][4" "][G ·178(J REM **** SPRITE DATA **** LF 
REEN][ 5" "][ BLACK ][RVSOFF][ s J][ 5 K ][GRE ·1 79(J DATA (J, 16 ,rJ, 48,16,12, (J, 8(J,rJ ,(J, 16,rJ, 
EN][RVSON][5" "][YELLOWJ[4" "]" JH (J,16,rJ,(J,16,fJ,rJ,84,rJ,(J,rJ,(J HH 

·152(J PRINITAB(3)"[YELLOW] [RVSON] [4" "] [G ·18()f) DATA (J,84 ,rJ, 1,1 ,(J, 1,1 ,(J, 1,1 ,rJ, 1,1,rJ 
REEN][ 8" "]( RVSON][ 4 II "][ YELLOW J[ 4 II "] II NI ,fJ, 84,rJ, (J, (J, (J, (J, 84, (J OC 

·15YJ PRINITAB(3)"[YELLOW][RVSON][ 4" "][e ·18FJ DATA 1,1 ,rJ, 1,1 ,(J, 1,1 ,rJ, 1,1 ,(J,(J,84 ,(J 
*][ GREEN][ 6" II ][GREEN ][RVSONJ[ 4 II II ][YEL ,rJ ,rJ,(J,rJ, 48,16,12 ,rJ,8(J KP 

LOWJ[sEP][4" "]" FD ·182(J DATA (J ,(J,16,fJ,rJ,16,fJ,(J, 84,(J,rJ,rJ,(J,(J 
·154(J PRINITAB(3)"[YELLOW][e *](RVSON][ 4" ,84,(J, 1,1 ,fJ, 1,1 ,rJ,(J,84 KL 

"][ e * ][GREEN][ 8" II ][YELLOW][ 5EP][ 4" "] ·183(J DATA (J,(J, (J, (J,rJ, 84,fJ , 1,1,rJ, 1,1 ,rJ,rJ, 8 
[RVSOFF][ sEP] II OJ 4 ,fJ,fJ, (J,(J,(J, 84,fJ, 1,1 EC 

·1550 PRINITAB(4)"[YELLOW][e *][RVSON][16 01840 DATA 0,1,1,0,0,84,0,0,0,0,0,48,84,1 
" "][RVSOFF][sEP]" JH 2,rJ,16,rJ,rJ, 16,rJ,rJ, 16,rJ,(J BA 

·1 56(J PRINTTAB(5)"[YELLOW][e *][RVSON][3" ·185(J DATA (J,rJ,(J,4(J,(J,rJ, 16,rJ,(J, 16,(J,rJ,MJ, 
"]CATEGORY[3" "][ RVSOFF][sEP]" KH (J,(J,(J,(J,(J,64,(J,rJ,64,(J,(J DF 

·157(J PRINITAB(6) "[YELLOW][e *](RVSON][5" ·186(J DATA 64,fJ,(J,84,(J,(J,(J,(J,(J,84,rJ,rJ,16, 
"][5 M][s N][5" "][RVSOFF][sEP]" GI (J,rJ, 16,rJ,rJ, 16,rJ,rJ,rJ,(J,rJ CA 

· 15srJ PRINITAB(7) "[ BLACK][ c A][ 1(/' [s C]"] ·187(J DATA (J, 4, (J, 48, 2(J, 12 ,(J, 36 ,rJ,rJ, 132 ,fJ, 
[e S][ 3" "][ CYAN ]"WH$(9) "l:": PRINITAB(7) 1,4 ,(J, 1,85, (J,rJ,4 ,rJ, (J , (J,rJ IH 
"[BLACK][s B][FJ" "][s B]" LM ·188(J DATA (J,84,fJ,1,1,rJ,l,l,rJ,1,1,fJ,1,1,(J 

·159(J PR1NTTAB(7) II [BLACK ][ e Z][ 1(/' [5 C] "] ,rJ, 84,rJ, (J, (J,(J, (J, 84,rJ OC 
[e X ][3" II ][CYAN]"WH$(9)"2:" CJ ·189(J DATA 1,1 ,rJ, 1,1 ,rJ, 1,1 ,rJ, 1,1 ,rJ,rJ,84,(J 

·1600 Z=INT(RND(1)*5)+1 :POKEN+2 ,0:POKEN,2 ,0,0,40,0,48,130,12,0,2 DK 
2: POKEN+ 1, FJ: SYSPR : PRINT" [RVSON][ CYAN] "c . 19(J(J DATA (J, (J, 4, (J,rJ, 4(J,rJ, (J, 128,rJ, 1 ,85, (J, 
G$(Z) GA (J,(J,(J,(J,84,(J,1,1,(J,1,1 MA 

·1610 K=Z-1:1FK=(JTHENFORL=lT01NT(RND(1)*2 · 1910 DATA 0,1,1,0,1,1,0,0,84,0,0,0,0,0,8 
(J)+1:READB$:NEXT:YY=8:GOT0163(J B1 4,(J,1,1,(J,1,1,(J,1,1 CD 

01620 FORL=lTOK*20:READB$:NEXT : FORL=lT01N · 1920 DATA 0,1,1,0,0,84,0,0,0,170,0,48,12 
T(RND(1)*20)+1:READB$:NEXT:YY=8 CO 8,12,0,168,0,0,2,0,0,2,0,0 NG 

·163(J K=LEN(B$):FORL=lTOK GK · 193(J DATA 1YJ,rJ,rJ, 84,(J,rJ,rJ ,(J,(J, 84 ,(J,1,1, 
·164(J IFMID$(B$, L, 1)<>" "THENPOKEN+2 ,(J: PO (J, 1,1 ,(J, 1,1 ,rJ, 1,1 ,(J,(J FO 

KEN ,3: POKEN+1, YY : SYSPR : PRINT"[BLACK]-": Y ·194(J DATA 84 , (J,rJ,(J,(J,rJ,84,rJ, 1,1 ,(J, 1,1 ,fJ, 
Y=YY+1: NEXT: GOT0166(J HL 1,1 ,rJ, 1,1 ,(J, (J, 84 ,rJ,rJ CC 

·1650 POKEN+2,0:POKEN,3:POKEN+1,YY:PR1NT" ·1950 DATA 133,74,149,132,72,16,132,74,14 
":YY=YY+1: NEXT KO 8,132,64,144,132,64,144,165 FJ 

·1660 RETURN 1M 01960 DATA 74,149,0,0,0,0,40,0,0,68,0,0,1 
·1670 REM **** ML DATA **** IJ 70,0,0,130 , 0,0,130,0,0,130,0,0 BE 
·1680 DATA 162,115,160,140,142,2,208,140, ·1970 DATA 0,0,170,74,145,34,72,153,34,73 
4,208,136,202,224,90,208,9 KF ,21,34,74,21,34,73 MB 

01690 DATA 202,202,202,142,2,208 ,76 ,91,3, ·1980 DATA 19,33,136,145,0,0,0,0,0,170,0, 
32,182,3,76,64,3,238 JH 49,1,12,rJ,1,rJ,(J,21,(J,(J,1,rJ,1 JJ 

·17(~J DATA 249,7,238,249,7,173 , 249,7 , 201, ·1990 DATA 1,0,0,170,0,0,0,0,0,84,0,1,1,0 
2(J(J, 2(J8,5, 169, 192, 141,249 DP ,1,1 ,rJ, 1,1 ,fJ, 1,1 ,rJ,(J LJ 

·1710 DATA 7,173,27,212,201,128,16 , 56 ,162 · 2000 DATA 84,0,0,0,0,0,84,0,1,1,0,1,1,0, 
,11 5, 16(J, 1MJ, 142,4, 2(J8, 14(J GJ 1,1 ,rJ, 1,1 , (J,rJ,84,rJ,rJ CC 

·1720 DATA 2 , 208,136,202,224,90 , 208 , 3 ,76, ·2010 DATA 0,126,0,0,60,0,0,60,0,0,24,0,0 
141,3,32,182,3,76,120 OD ,24,0,0,24,0,0,24,0,0,24,0 GE 
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·2020 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0, Cl7(J: (J3 6(J FE ()(J D(J 6(J BD (J 1 C2
0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 FG C178: D(J C9 33 B() 15 C(J (J(J F(J BD

i ·2030 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0, C18(J: (JC A9 AF 99 (JB (J() AD IB 53
DC (J,44 MK C188: D4 99 (J3 (J(J 6() A9 (J2 85 8B

C19(J: () B 6(J DE () 1 DO 6() BD (J 1 CB
OE ARENA C198: D(J C(J (J(J F(J UJ C9 EE 9(J 74

I CIVJ: 15 A9 55 99 (JB (J(J AD IB 22
AM FROM PAGE 92 CIA8: 04 99 ()3 ()() 6() C9 F2 9() C7

i 5""" ...... ill llel: COOO C1B() : ()5 A9 (Jl 85 ()B 6() FE () 1 51
GO EncIing ...... In llel: CACF CIB8: D() 6() AO ()() A2 ()() A5 ()3 05
OK SYS to Sllwt, 49152 C1C(): F() ()8 C9 ()4 F() 14 2() 56 ()3
LF C1C8: Cl 6() A5 ()B F() (J7 C9 01 5E

COO() : A() () () B9 D() C6 99 ()() ()8 93 C1D(): f{) ()4 2() 96 Cl 6() 2(J 76 35
HH C()()8 : B9 D() C7 99 () () ()9 B9 D() 87 CID8: Cl 6(J 2() 36 Cl 6() 85 FB F4

C(J1 (): C8 99 ()() ()A B9 D() C9 99 6A C1E(J: AD 15 D() 29 ()2 D() 6C AD 8A
DC 0)18: ()(J () B C8 D(J E5 A9 ()() 8D 09 C1E8: ()() D() 80 (J2 D(J AD () 1 D() 99

C()2() : 21 D() 80 2() D() A9 9A 2() F4 CIF(): 80 ()3 D(J A5 FB C9 11 F() BF
KP C()28 : 02 FF A9 93 2() 02 FF A() CB CIF8: IE C9 12 F() 2C C9 14 F() DE

0)3(): ()F A2 (J B 18 2() F() FF A(J B6 C2()() : 3A C9 18 D() 4E AD (J 2 D() BB
KL C(J38 : or) B9 95 C6 2() 02 FF C8 ()A C2()8 : C9 EE B() 47 69 U) 80 ()2 C1

OJ4(J: C9 44 D(J F5 A() ()A A2 () 0 6F C2U): D() A9 ()8 85 13 D() 34 AD DO
EC 0)48 : 18 2() F() FF A() ()O B9 9F 6B C218: ()3 D() C9 35 9() 35 E9 ()2 9C

C()5() : C6 2(J 02 FF C8 C9 3F D() AC C22(): 80 ()3 D() A9 (Jl 85 13 D() 95
BA C()58: F5 A9 ()() 85 C6 A5 C6 F(J Al C228: 22 AD 03 D() C9 E6 B() 23 5()

0)6(): FC AD 77 () 2 C9 53 F() () B 90 C230: 69 ()7 80 ()3 D() A9 () 2 85 33
OF C()68 : C9 40 F() ()E C9 46 F() 11 9() C238: 13 D() U) AD () 2 D() C9 10 93

0)7() : 4C 59 C() A9 ()C 85 17 4C 75 C24() : 9() 11 E9 (J3 80 ()2 D() A9 08
CA C(J7 8: 85 C() A9 ()A 85 17 4C 85 E() C248: ()4 85 13 AD 15 D() ()9 ()2 83

C()8() : C(J A9 (J8 85 17 A9 ()() 80 C6 C2Y) : 80 15 D() 6() AD 15 D() 29 E(J
1H C()88 : 18 04 A9 7F 80 13 04 A9 BD C258: () 2 D() () 1 6() A5 13 C9 () 2 11

C()9() : 7F 80 14 04 A9 ()2 80 (JF CE C26(): F() 13 C9 ()4 F(J 1A C9 ()8 ()F
OC 0)98 : D4 A9 81 80 12 04 2() 7A A7 C268: F() 21 AD ()3 D() C9 32 FO E8

C()A() : C5 2(J MJ C5 2() 6B C5 2O FD C27(): 25 CE ()3 D() 6() AD ()3 D(J lA
OK COA8: B9 C5 2() DC C4 V) ()() B9 44 C278: C9 EE F() 1A EE ()3 D() 6() SF

OJ B(J : C9 C6 99 28 D() C8 C() ()7 64 C28() : AD () 2 D() C9 19 F() () F CE B2
MA C()B8 : D() F5 A9 ()2 85 14 78 AD EA C288: () 2 D() 6() AD () 2 D() C9 FF ()6

C(JC(J: 37 C6 80 14 ()3 AD 38 C6 If) C29(): F() ()4 EE ()2 D() 6(J AD 15 6A
CD C()C8 : 80 15 ()3 58 2() prj C() 2() B8 C298: D() 29 FD 80 15 D() 6() AD 12

C()D(J: 54 C2 2() 2() C3 2() 54 C2 23 C2A() : 15 D() 29 FC F() 3C A() () 2 7C
NG C()D8 : 2() 2() C3 2() 9F C2 2() 2() 9F C2A8: AD 15 D() 39 41 C6 F() 2C 9A

C(J E() : C3 2() BA C1 2(J 2() C3 2() 65 C2 B(): B9 49 C6 AA B9 ()3 ()() C9 AB
FO C()E8: FB C() 2() FB C2 4C CC 0) 5E C2B8: AA B() ()A C9 55 9() ()9 2() F6

C()F(): A6 17 A4 15 88 D() FD CA 8A C2C() : 36 C1 4C C8 C2 2() 56 C1 C8
CC C()F8: D() F8 6() AD (J! DC 29 IF F6 C2C8: B9 ()B ()() C9 AA B() ()A C9 86

CU)() : 49 IF C9 (Jl D() ()7 85 ()B 9B C2D(): 55 9() ()9 2() 76 C1 4C DC 41
FJ CU)8: A9 ()() 85 ()3 6() C9 ()2 D() 37 C2D8: C2 2(J 96 C1 C8 C() ()8 D() 76

C1 U): (J 7 85 ()B A9 ()() 85 ()3 6(J 3A C2E(): C7 6() A9 ()() 80 18 04 A5 02
BE C1l8 : C9 ()4 D() (J7 85 ()3 A9 ()() EF C2E8: 15 C9 9C 9() ()4 E9 ()A 85 72

C12(): 85 ()B 6() C9 ()8 D() () 7 85 4() C2F(): 15 2() 37 C4 2() B6 C4 2() DO
MB C128: (J3 A9 ()() 85 ()B 6() C9 U) 9F C2F8: DC C4 6() A5 ()2 F() 2() C6 7A

C13(): 9() ()3 2() DE C1 6() BD (J() A2 C3()(): () 2 D() 1C A9 ()() 80 18 04 13
JJ C138 : D() C9 1A B() 15 C() ()() FO 64 C3()8 : V) ()2 B9 F8 (J7 C9 25 D() 24

C14(): ()C A9 AF 99 ()3 ()() AD 1B ()B C3U): ()9 AD 15 D() 39 39 C6 80 73
W C148: 04 99 ()B ()() 6() A9 ()8 85 59 C318: 15 D() C8 CO ()8 D(J EB 6() AC

C1Y) : (J3 6() DE ()() D(J 6() BD ()(J 81 C32() : AD IE D() 29 () 1 D() 5B AD C()
CC C158: D() C9 FF 9() 15 C() ()() F() 4A C328: 15 D() 29 (J2 D() ()1 6() A() ()C

C16(): ()C A9 55 99 (J3 ()() AD 1B D() C33() : ()2 AD 15 D() 39 41 C6 F() F7
GE C168: 04 99 ()B ()0 6() A9 ()4 85 75 C338: 43 B9 F8 (J7 C9 25 F() 3C 51

AHOY/ 111

Id 
- 2020 DATA 0,0 , 0 ,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 , 0 ,0,0, C17 rJ: rJ3 6rJ FE rJrJ DrJ 6rJ BD rJ 1 C2 
0,O,O,O,O,O,O , 0 ,0 FG C178: DrJ C9 33 BrJ 15 crJ rJrJ FrJ BD 

- 2030 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0 , 0 , 0 , 0 ,0,0,0 , 0 , 0 , C 18rJ: rJC A9 AF 99 rJB rJrJ AD 1B 53 
OC rJ,44 MK C188 : 04 99 rJ3 rJ rJ 6rJ A9 rJ2 85 8B 

C19rJ: rJ B 6rJ DE rJ 1 DrJ 6 rJ BD rJ 1 CB 
OE ARENA C198 : DrJ crJ rJrJ FrJ UJ C9 EE 9 rJ 74 

ClArJ : 15 A9 55 99 rJB rJrJ AD 1B 22 
AM FROM PAGE 92 C1A8 : 04 99 rJ3 rJ rJ 6rJ C9 F2 9rJ C7 

Starting address in hex: COOO C 1 BrJ : rJ5 A9 rJ 1 85 rJ B 6rJ FE rJ 1 51 
GD Ending addre.. in hex: CACF C1B8 : DrJ 6rJ A rJ rJrJ A2 rJrJ A5 rJ3 05 
DK SYS to Start: 49152 C 1 crJ : FrJ rJ8 C9 rJ4 FrJ 14 2rJ 56 rJ3 
LF CIC8 : C1 6rJ A5 rJB FrJ rJ7 C9 rJl 5E 

crJrJrJ: A rJ rJ rJ B9 DrJ C6 99 rJ rJ rJ8 93 C 1 DrJ : FrJ rJ4 2rJ 96 C1 6rJ 2rJ 76 35 
HH crJrJ8 : B9 DrJ C7 99 rJ rJ rJ9 B9 DrJ 87 C1D8 : C1 6rJ 2rJ 36 C1 6rJ 85 FB F4 

crJUJ: C8 99 rJ rJ rJ A B9 DrJ C9 99 6A C 1 ErJ: AD 15 DrJ 29 rJ2 DrJ 6C AD 8A 
OC crJ13 : rJrJ rJ B C8 DrJ E5 A9 rJrJ 80 09 C1E8 : rJrJ DrJ 80 rJ2 DrJ AD rJ 1 DrJ 99 

crJ2rJ: 21 DrJ 80 2rJ DrJ A9 9A 2 rJ F4 C 1 FrJ: 80 rJ3 DrJ A5 FB C9 11 FrJ BF 
KP crJ28 : 02 FF A9 93 2 rJ 02 FF ArJ CB C1F8: IE C9 12 FrJ 2C C9 14 FrJ DE 

crJ3rJ: rJ F A2 rJ B 18 2 rJ FrJ FF A rJ B6 C2rJrJ : 3A C9 18 DrJ 4E AD rJ 2 DrJ BB 
KL crJ38 : rJrJ B9 95 C6 2 rJ 02 FF C8 rJA C2rJ8 : C9 EE BrJ 47 69 UJ 80 rJ2 C1 

crJMJ: C9 44 DrJ F5 A rJ rJA A2 rJ 0 6F C2UJ: DrJ A9 rJ8 85 13 DrJ 34 AD DO 
EC crJ48 : 18 2rJ FrJ FF A rJ rJ rJ B9 9F 6B C218: rJ3 DrJ C9 35 9rJ 35 E9 rJ 2 9C 

crJ5rJ: C6 2 rJ D2 FF C8 C9 3F DrJ AC C22rJ : 3D rJ3 DrJ A9 rJ 1 85 13 DrJ 95 
BA crJ58 : F5 A9 rJrJ 85 C6 A5 C6 FrJ Al C228 : 22 AD rJ3 DrJ C9 E6 BrJ 23 5rJ 

crJ6rJ: FC AD 77 rJ 2 C9 53 FrJ rJ B 90 C23rJ : 69 rJ7 80 rJ3 DrJ A9 rJ 2 85 33 
DF crJ68 : C9 40 FrJ rJE C9 46 FrJ 11 9rJ C238 : 13 DrJ UJ AD rJ 2 DrJ C9 10 93 

crJ7rJ: 4C 59 crJ A9 rJC 85 17 4C 75 C24rJ : 9rJ 11 E9 rJ3 80 rJ 2 DrJ A9 08 
CA crJ78 : 85 crJ A9 rJA 85 17 4C 85 ErJ C248: rJ4 85 13 AD 15 DrJ rJ9 rJ2 83 

crJ8rJ: crJ A9 rJ8 85 17 A9 rJrJ 80 C6 C25 rJ: 80 15 DrJ 6rJ AD 15 DrJ 29 ErJ 
IH crJ88 : 18 04 A9 7F 80 13 04 A9 BD C258: rJ2 DrJ rJl 6 rJ A5 13 C9 rJ 2 11 

crJ9 rJ: 7F 80 14 04 A9 rJ2 80 rJF CE C26rJ: FrJ 13 C9 rJ4 FrJ 1A C9 rJ8 rJ F 
OC crJ98 : 04 A9 81 80 12 04 2 rJ 7A A7 C268: FrJ 21 AD rJ3 DrJ C9 32 FrJ E8 

crJArJ: C5 2 rJ 4rJ C5 2rJ 6B C5 2(J FD C27 rJ: 25 CE (J3 D(J 6(J AD rJ3 DrJ 1A 
DK crJA 8 : B9 C5 2(J DC C4 ArJ rJ (J B9 44 C278: C9 EE F(J 1A EE (J3 D(J 6(J 5F 

C(J BrJ : C9 C6 99 28 D(J C8 crJ (J7 64 C28rJ: AD rJ 2 DrJ C9 19 FrJ rJ F CE B2 
MA crJB8 : DrJ F5 A9 rJ 2 85 14 78 AD EA C288: rJ 2 DrJ 6(J AD rJ 2 DrJ C9 FF (J6 

crJC(J : 37 C6 80 14 rJ3 AD 38 C6 1 (J C 2 9rJ : FrJ (J4 EE rJ 2 D(J 6rJ AD 15 6A 
CD C(JC8 : 8D 15 (J3 58 2rJ FrJ crJ 2rJ B8 C298: DO 29 FD 80 15 DrJ 6(J AD 12 

crJDrJ: 54 C2 2 rJ 2rJ C3 2 rJ 54 C2 23 C2ArJ : 15 DrJ 29 FC F(J 3C A(J rJ 2 7C 
NG C(JD8 : 2(J 2rJ C3 2 rJ 9F C2 2 (J 2rJ 9F C2A8 : AD 15 DrJ 39 41 C6 FrJ 2C 9A 

crJ E(J : C3 2rJ BA C1 2rJ 2 rJ C3 2(J 65 C2B(J : B9 49 C6 AA B9 rJ3 rJ (J C9 AB 
FO crJE8 : FB crJ 2(J FB C2 4C CC crJ 5E C2B8 : AA B(J rJA C9 55 9rJ (J9 2 rJ F6 

crJF(J : A6 17 A4 15 88 DrJ FD CA 8A C2crJ: 36 C1 4C C8 C2 2(J 56 C1 C8 
CC C(JF8 : DrJ F8 6(J AD rJl DC 29 IF F6 C2C8 : B9 rJB rJ (J C9 AA BrJ rJ A C9 86 

C1(JrJ : 49 IF C9 (J 1 D(J (J 7 85 (JB 9B C 2 DrJ : 55 9(J (J9 2rJ 76 C1 4C DC 41 
FJ CUJ8 : A9 (J(J 85 rJ3 6O C9 (J 2 DrJ 37 C2D8: C2 2 rJ 96 C1 C8 C(J rJ8 DrJ 76 

ClUJ : (J 7 85 rJ B A9 (JrJ 85 (J3 6(J 3A C2E(J: C7 6rJ A9 rJf) 80 18 04 A5 02 
BE C1l8 : C9 rJ4 DrJ rJ 7 85 rJ3 A9 (J(J EF C2E8: 15 C9 9C 9rJ rJ4 E9 rJA 85 72 

C12rJ : 85 (JB 6rJ C9 (J8 DrJ rJ7 85 4 rJ C2F(J: 15 2 (J 37 C4 2rJ B6 C4 2 rJ DO 
f1B C128: (J3 A9 (Jf) 85 rJB 6(J C9 UJ 9F C2F8: DC C4 6rJ A5 rJ2 FrJ 2(J C6 7A 

Cl3rJ : 9 rJ rJ3 2rJ DE C1 6rJ BD (J(J A2 C3(J(J: rJ 2 DrJ 1C A9 rJrJ 80 18 04 13 
JJ Cl38 : DrJ C9 1A B(J 15 crJ (JrJ FrJ 64 C3(J8 : A rJ (J2 B9 F8 (J 7 C9 25 DrJ 24 

C14rJ : (JC A9 AF 99 rJ3 rJrJ AD 1B (JB C31 rJ : (J9 AD 15 DrJ 39 39 C6 80 73 
W C148 : 04 99 (JB rJ(J 6rJ A9 rJ8 85 59 C318 : 15 DrJ C8 crJ (J8 DrJ EB 6rJ AC 

C 15rJ : rJ3 6rJ DE (J(J D(J 6rJ BD rJrJ 81 C32rJ: AD IE DrJ 29 (J 1 D(J 5B AD crJ 
CC C158 : DrJ C9 FF 9rJ 15 crJ rJrJ Ff) 4A C328: 15 DrJ 29 rJ2 D(J rJ 1 6rJ ArJ (JC 

C 16rJ : rJC A9 55 99 rJ 3 rJrJ AD IB D(J C33rJ: rJ 2 AD 15 D(J 39 41 C6 FrJ F7 
GE C168: D4 99 rJB rJ rJ 6rJ A9 rJ4 85 75 C338 : 43 B9 F8 rJ7 C9 25 FrJ 3C 51 

AHOY! 111 



C34fJ: B9 49 C6 AA AD (J2 D(J DO 13 C5FJ: 80 (Ji D(J A9 (J 1 80 10 D(J 95
C348: (J(J D(J 9(J 3(J FD (J(J D(J C9 72 C518: AD IE D(J A(J (JrJ A2 rJrJ A9 Al
C350: 12 BrJ 29 AD rJ3 DrJ DO rJ 1 9C C52rJ: AF 99 rJ3 rJrJ AD IB 04 99 A3
C358: DO 9rJ 21 FD rJ 1 orJ C9 rJC 8rJ C528: rJB rJ(J C8 CA orJ FD crJ rJ8 5E
C36rJ: B(J lA A9 25 99 F8 (J 7 AD 41 CS3rJ: orJ ED A9 AF 85 rJ3 A9 rJrJ 7A
C368: 15 orJ 29 FD 80 15 orJ A9 92 C538: 85 rJB A9 FD 80 15 orJ 6rJ 44
C37 rJ: rJF 80 18 04 A9 19 85 (J 2 44 C54 rJ: A9 33 80 E9 (J4 A9 3rJ 80 FF
C378: 2rJ 4B C4 6rJ C8 crJ rJ8 DrJ 6B CS48: 71 rJ4 80 61 rJ 5 80 72 rJ4 BS
C38 rJ: BrJ 6rJ A9 rJrJ 80 18 04 CE 84 CSS(J: 80 62 rJ5 80 73 rJ4 80 74 4C
C388: E9 rJ4 A9 rJF 80 18 04 78 22 CS58: rJ4 A9 31 80 63 rJS A9 (J 1 07
C39(J: A9 31 80 14 rJ3 A9 EA 80 32 CS6rJ: 85 16 A9 FF 85 15 A9 26 FJ
C398: 15 rJ3 58 A9 rJrJ 80 10 orJ 2E CS68: 85 18 6(J A9 3(J 80 09 rJ 5 AC
C3A(J: A9 25 80 F8 (J7 2rJ 37 C4 19 C57rJ : 80 OA OS 80 DB rJS 80 DC B6
C3A8: A9 rJ(J 80 18 04 78 AD 37 2A C578: (JS 6(J A9 93 2rJ 02 FF ArJ AE
C3 BrJ: C6 80 14 rJ3 AD 38 C6 80 56 CS8rJ: (J(J A9 rJB 99 rJrJ 08 99 rJ(J 41
C3B8 : 15 rJ3 58 AD E9 rJ4 C9 3rJ BE C588: 09 99 rJ(J DA 99 rJrJ DB C8 15
C3crJ: F(J rJ4 2rJ DC C4 6rJ ArJ rJrJ 78 C59(J: D(J F1 A9 (J 1 80 71 08 80 63
C3C8: B9 56 C6 99 EC (J5 C8 OJ B4 C598: 61 09 80 09 09 80 72 08 ED
C3 DrJ: rJ9 DrJ FS A9 rJrJ 80 15 D(J BD CSA(J: 80 62 09 80 DA 09 80 73 AD
C3D8: 2rJ 8C C4 2rJ 37 C4 A9 rJrJ FJ CSA8: 08 80 63 09 80 DB 09 80 10
C3ErJ: 85 C6 AS C6 D(J (JA AD (J 1 23 CS B(J: 74 08 89 DC 09 80 E9 08 92
C3E8: DC 29 ifJ FrJ 16 4C E2 C3 F8 CSB8: 6rJ A9 rJrJ 85 FB A9 (J4 85 77
C3 FrJ: AD 77 rJ2 C9 85 DrJ rJS 68 AS cscrJ: FC A2 rJrJ ArJ (JrJ A9 F(J 91 20
C3F8: 68 4C 10 OJ C9 51 orJ DE 56 CSC8: FB C8 OJ if DrJ F9 18 AS FS
C4fJrJ: 4C E2 FC 2rJ 00 C4 2(J 4fJ 7E csorJ: FB 69 28 85 FB AS FC 69 EB
C4(J8: CS 2(J DC C4 6(J ArJ rJrJ A9 3A CS08: rJrJ 85 FC E8 ErJ 19 D(J E3 F2
C41 rJ: FrJ 99 EC (JS C8 C(J rJ9 DrJ EF C5ErJ: ArJ 21 A2 rJ 1 18 2fJ F(J FF 6F
C418: F8 6rJ C6 14 DrJ 16 A9 02 DE CSE8: ArJ rJrJ B9 51 C6 2rJ 02 FF 4E
C42(J: 85 14 AD F8 rJ7 C9 23 FrJ 45 C5FrJ : C8 C9 45 DrJ F5 ArJ 21 A2 F3
C428: rJ6 EE F8 rJ 7 4C 31 EA A9 2F C5F8: rJ4 18 2(J FrJ FF ArJ orJ B9 8rJ
C43rJ: 2rJ 80 F8 rJ7 4C 31 EA A(J E6 C6rJ(J: SF C6 2(J 02 FF C8 C9 53 FE
C438: rJ2 98 48 ArJ rJrJ A2 (J rJ 88 E6 C6(J8 : DrJ F5 ArJ 21 A2 rJ7 18 2rJ 72
C44fJ: DrJ FD CA DrJ FA 68 A8 88 3F C6FJ: FrJ FF ArJ rJrJ B9 6B C6 2rJ AD
C448: DrJ EF 60 A4 16 A2 rJ3 FE C8 C618: 02 FF C8 C9 rJ(J DrJ FS AfJ E4
C4S(J: 71 rJ4 BD 71 rJ4 C9 3A 9rJ 80 C62rJ: 21 A2 rJA 18 2rJ FrJ FF ArJ B7
C458: rJB A9 3rJ 90 71 (J4 CA 1(J 2B C628: (JrJ B9 71 C6 20 02 FF C8 05
C4 6rJ: EE 4C 68 C4 88 D(J E6 6(J 69 C63rJ: C9 (J(J DrJ F5 6rJ 64 C6 lA 66
C468: A9 93 2(J 02 FF AfJ (J(J 8C CS C638: C4 FE FD FB F7 EF OF BF 70
C4 7fJ: 18 04 B9 76 C6 2rJ 02 FF 47 C64 rJ: 7F rJ 1 rJ2 rJ4 (J8 ifJ 2(J 4fJ 3F
C478: C8 C9 rJ(J D(J F5 2rJ 37 C4 ED C648: 8 rJ rJO (J2 rJ4 (J6 rJ8 rJA rJC F2
C48 rJ: 2rJ 37 C4 2(J 37 C4 2rJ 37 IfJ C65fJ: rJE 53 43 4F 52 45 87 81 E4
C488: C4 4C E2 FC A2 FF E8 E(J E5 C658: 80 85 AfJ 8F 96 85 92 4C 96
C49 rJ: rJ4 F(J 22 BD 71 (J4 DO 09 92 C66(J: 49 56 45 53 53 5rJ 52 49 07
C498: rJ5 FrJ F3 9fJ 18 AD 71 rJ4 4E C668: 54 45 53 4C 45 56 45 4C CE
C4ArJ: 80 09 rJ5 AD 72 fJ4 80 OA 99 C670: (J(J 48 49 47 48 (J(J 2rJ 2(J 01
C4A8: rJ5 AD 73 rJ4 80 DB (J5 AD EE C678: 49 2fJ 47 49 56 45 2rJ 55 83
C4 BfJ: 74 rJ4 80 DC rJ 5 6fJ E6 16 F5 C68fJ: 5fJ 21 21 21 2fJ 20 2(J 59 FA
C4B8: AS 18 C9 2F FrJ fJ5 E6 18 64 C688: 4F 55 2rJ 57 49 4E 21 21 7E
C4C(J: 4C C7 C4 A9 26 85 18 A2 A9 C69(J: 21 21 21 21 rJrJ 47 41 40 EA
C4C8: rJ2 FE 61 rJ5 BO 61 rJ5 C9 IE C698: 45 2rJ 53 5fJ 45 45 44 rJ5 75
C4 DfJ: 3A 9fJ fJ8 A9 3fJ 90 61 rJS 81 C6A(J: 53 9A 4C 4F 57 2C (J5 40 FF
C4D8: CA 1fJ EE 6(J AfJ rJ2 AS 18 63 C6A8: 9A 45 44 49 55 40 2(J 4F 28
C4 ErJ: 99 F8 fJ 7 C8 C(J (J8 D(J F8 05 C6 BfJ: 52 2fJ (J 5 46 9A 41 53 54 Fl
C4E8: A9 2(J 80 F8 fJ7 A9 24 80 9B C6B8: 3F rJrJ (JrJ 32 64 96 32 64 BB
C4FrJ: F9 rJ7 ArJ rJ2 B9 49 C6 AA rJ9 C6crJ: 96 rJrJ rJrJ 64 64 64 AF AF E3
C4F8: B9 B9 C6 90 (JrJ D(J B9 Cl 10 C6C8: AF rJA rJ3 rJ4 rJE rJ3 rJ4 rJE AC
C5rJ(J: C6 90 rJ 1 DrJ C8 OJ rJ8 orJ 98 C6 O(J: (JrJ rJ(J rJrJ rJrJ rJrJ rJrJ rJrJ (J rJ DO
C5 rJ8: EB A9 19 80 rJrJ DrJ A9 87 46 C6D8: rJrJ FF rJrJ rJ(J rJrJ rJrJ rJrJ rJrJ 08

f1Z AHOYt

C34r) : B9 49 C6 AA AD ()2 D() DD 13 C5If): 8D () 1 D() A9 () 1 8D ID D() 95 
C348: ()() D() 9() 3() FD ()() D() C9 72 C518 : AD IE D() A() ()() A2 () () A9 Al 
C35() : 12 B() 29 AD ()3 D() DD () 1 9C C52() : AF 99 ()3 ()() AD IB D4 99 A3 
C358: D() 9() 21 FD () 1 D() C9 ()C 8() C528: ()B ()() C8 CA D() FD C() ()8 5E 
C36(): B() lA A9 25 99 F8 () 7 AD 41 C53() : D() ED A9 AF 85 (J3 A9 ()() 7A 
C368: 15 D() 29 FD 8D 15 D() A9 92 C538 : 85 ()B A9 FD 8D 15 D() 6() 44 
C37(): ()F 8D 18 D4 A9 19 85 () 2 44 C54() : A9 33 8D E9 ()4 A9 3() 8D FF 
C378: 2() 4B C4 6() C8 C() ()8 D() 6B C548: 71 ()4 8D 61 () 5 8D 72 ()4 B5 
C38() : B() 6() A9 ()() 8D 18 D4 CE 84 C55() : 8D 62 () 5 8D 73 ()4 8D 74 4C 
C388: E9 ()4 A9 ()F 8D 18 D4 78 22 C558: ()4 A9 31 8D 63 ()5 A9 (Jl D7 
C39() : A9 31 8D 14 ()3 A9 EA 8D 32 C56() : 85 16 A9 FF 85 15 A9 26 If) 
C398: 15 ()3 58 A9 ()() 8D ID D() 2E C568: 85 18 6() A9 3() 8D D9 () 5 AC 
C3A(): A9 25 8D F8 ()7 2 () 37 C4 19 C57(): 8D DA ()5 8D DB ()5 8D DC B6 
C3A8: A9 () () 8D 18 D4 78 AD 37 2A C578: () 5 6() A9 93 2() D2 FF A() AE 
C3B(): C6 8D 14 ()3 AD 38 C6 8D 56 C58() : ()() A9 ()B 99 ()() D8 99 () () 41 
C3B8: 15 ()3 58 AD E9 ()4 C9 3 () BE C588 : D9 99 () () DA 99 ()() DB C8 15 
C3C() : F() ()4 2() DC C4 6() A() () () 78 C59(): D() Fl A9 () 1 8D 71 D8 8D 63 
C3C8: B9 56 C6 99 EC () 5 C8 C() B4 C598: 61 D9 8D D9 D9 8D 72 D8 ED 
C3 D(): ()9 D() F5 A9 ()() 8D 15 D() BD C5A() : 8D 62 D9 8D DA D9 8D 73 AD 
C3D8: 2 () 8C C4 2() 37 C4 A9 ()() If) C5A8: D8 8D 63 D9 8D DB D9 8D ID 
C3E(): 85 C6 AS C6 D() ()A AD () 1 23 C 5 B(): 74 D8 8D DC D9 8D E9 D8 92 
C3E8: DC 29 If) F() 16 4C E2 C3 F8 C5B8: 6() A9 ()() 85 FB A9 ()4 85 77 
C3 F(): AD 77 () 2 C9 85 D() ()5 68 AS C5C(): FC A2 ()() A() () () A9 F() 91 2D 
C3F8: 68 4C ID C() C9 51 D() DE 56 C5C8: FB C8 0) IF D() F9 18 AS F5 
C4r)() : 4C E2 FC 2() ()D C4 2() 4 () 7E C5D(): FB 69 28 85 FB AS FC 69 EB 
C4f)8 : C5 2() DC C4 6() A() () () A9 3A C5D8: ()() 85 FC E8 E() 19 D() E3 F2 
C41 (): F() 99 EC ()5 C8 C() ()9 D() EF C 5 E() : A () 21 A2 () 1 18 2 () F() FF 6F 
C418 : F8 6() C6 14 D() 16 A9 () 2 DE C5E8: A() ()() B9 51 C6 2() D2 FF 4E 
C42(): 85 14 AD F8 () 7 C9 23 F() 45 C5 F() : C8 C9 45 D() F5 A () 21 A2 F3 
C428: ()6 EE F8 () 7 4C 31 EA A9 2F C5F8: ()4 18 2() F() FF A () ()() B9 8() 
C43() : 2() 8D F8 ()7 4C 31 EA A () E6 C6()() : SF C6 2 () D2 FF C8 C9 53 FE 
C438: () 2 98 48 A () ()() A2 () () 88 E6 C6()8: D() F5 A() 21 A2 (J7 18 2() 72 
C44r) : D() FD CA D() FA 68 A8 88 3F C6If): F() FF A () ()() B9 6B C6 2() AD 
C448: D() EF 6() A4 16 A2 ()3 FE C8 C618: D2 FF C8 C9 ()() D() F5 A() E4 
C45() : 71 ()4 BD 71 ()4 C9 3A 9() 8D C62() : 21 A2 ()A 18 2() F() FF A() B7 
C458: OB A9 3() 9D 71 ()4 CA If) 2B C628: () () B9 71 C6 2() D2 FF C8 D5 
C46() : EE 4C 68 C4 88 D() E6 6() 69 C63() : C9 ()() D() F5 6() 64 C6 lA 66 
C468: A9 93 2() D2 FF A() () () 8C C5 C638: C4 FE FD FB F7 EF DF BF 7D 
C47(): 18 D4 B9 76 C6 2 () D2 FF 47 C64r) : 7F (Jl ()2 ()4 ()8 If) 2() 4() 3F 
C478: C8 C9 ()() D() F5 2() 37 C4 ED C648 : 8() ()() () 2 ()4 ()6 ()8 ()A ()C F2 
C48(): 2 () 37 C4 2() 37 C4 2 () 37 If) C6Y) : ()E 53 43 4F 52 45 87 81 E4 
C488: C4 4C E2 FC A2 FF E8 E() E5 C658 : 8D 85 Ar) 8F 96 85 92 4C 96 
C49(): ()4 F() 22 BD 71 ()4 DD D9 92 C66() : 49 56 45 53 53 5 () 52 49 D7 
C498 : ()5 F() F3 9 () 18 AD 71 ()4 4E C668: 54 45 53 4C 45 56 45 4C CE 
C4A(): 8D D9 ()5 AD 72 ()4 8D DA 99 C6 7() : ()() 48 49 47 48 () () 2() 2() Dl 
C4A8: ()5 AD 73 ()4 8D DB ()5 AD EE C678: 49 2 () 47 49 56 45 2() 55 83 
C4B(): 74 ()4 8D DC () 5 6() E6 16 F5 C68() : 5() 21 21 21 2 () 2D 2() 59 FA 
C4B8: AS 18 C9 2F F() () 5 E6 18 64 C688: 4F 55 2() 57 49 4E 21 21 7E 
C4C(): 4C C7 C4 A9 26 85 18 A2 A9 C69() : 21 21 21 21 ()() 47 41 4D EA 
C4C8: ()2 FE 61 ()5 BD 61 ()5 C9 IE C698 : 45 2() 53 5() 45 45 44 ()5 75 
C4D(): 3A 9() ()8 A9 3() 9D 61 ()5 81 C6A() : 53 9A 4C 4F 57 2C () 5 4D FF 
C4D8: CA 1 () EE 6() A () () 2 AS 18 63 C6A8 : 9A 45 44 49 55 4D 2 () 4F 28 
C4 E() : 99 F8 () 7 C8 0) ()8 D() F8 D5 C6 B(): 52 2 () () 5 46 9A 41 53 54 Fl 
C4E8 : A9 2() 8D F8 (J7 A9 24 8D 9B C6B8: 3F ()() ()() 32 64 96 32 64 BB 
C4F(): F9 () 7 A() () 2 B9 49 C6 AA ()9 C60) : 96 () () ()() 64 64 64 AF AF E3 
C4F8 : B9 B9 C6 9D ()() D() B9 Cl ID C6C8: AF ()A ()3 ()4 () E ()3 ()4 ()E AC 
C5()() : C6 9D (Jl D() C8 C() ()8 D() 98 C6 D(): ()() () () () () ()() ()() ()() ()() () () D() 
C5()8 : EB A9 19 8D ()() D() A9 87 46 C6D8: ()() FF ()() ()() ()() ()() ()() () () D8 
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C6Er): r)r) r)() r)r) ()() ()() ()() ()r) ()() E() C8 Br): r)r) ()() ()() ()() ()() ()() ()() ()() B()
C6E8: ()() ()() ()() ()() ()() ()() ()() ()() E8 C8B8: ()() ()() ()() ()() ()() ()() ()() ()() BS
C6 F(): ()() ()() ()() ()() ()Q ()() ()() ()() F() CSC() : ()() ()() ()() ()() ()Q ()() ()() ()() 0)
C6FS: ()() ()() ()() ()() ()() ()() ()() ()() FS CSC8: ()Q ()() ()() ()() ()() ()() ()() ()() CS
C7()() : ()() ()() ()() ()() ()() ()() ()() ()() ()() CSD(): ()() 8() ()() () 1 C() Q() (13 E() F6
C7()8 : ()() ()() ()() ()() QQ W) ()() FF ()S CSDS: ()() ()7 F() ()() ()F FS ()() IF F7
C7U) : ()() ()() ()() 6() ()() ()() 3() ()() Ar) CSE() : FC ()() 3F FE ()() 7F FF ()() 9B
C7lS: ()() IS ()() ()() ()C ()() ()() ()6 42 CSES: FF FF S() ()() ()() ()() ()() ()() 69
C72(): ()() Q() ()() Q() ()() ()() ()() ()() 2() CSF() : ()() ()() ()() ()() ()() ()() ()() w) F()
C728: ()() ()() ()() ()() ()() ()() ()() ()() 2S CSFS: Q() ()() ()() ()() ()Q ()Q ()() ()Q FS
C7 3(): ()() ()() ()() ()() ()() ()() ()() ()() 3() C9()() : r)() Qr) r)() ()() r)r) ()() r)r) or) ()()

C73S: r)() r)() riO r)r) ()() ()() ()r) ()r) 3S C9()S: r)() ()() ()() ()() ()r) Qr) ()() FF ()S
C7 4(): r)() r)r) r)r) r)() or) ()() ()() ()r) M) C9U) : FC IF S() 7E 3F r)() 3F 7E 2S
C74S: r)() r)r) ()r) r)() ()() ()() ()() ()r) 4S C91S: ()r) IF FC ()r) ()F FS ()() () 7 43
C7 5(): 18 r)() r)() IS ()() ()r) IS ()() 9S C92 r) : F() ()r) ()F FS r)r) IF FC ()() 35
C75S: ()O IS ()O ()r) IS ()() or) IS A() C92S: 3F 7E or) 7E 3F ()r) FC IF BF
C76(): r)() r)() IS r)() or) ()() ()() ()r) 78 C93(): 8() ()() ()() ()() ()r) ()() ()() ()() B()
C76S: ()r) ()() ()() ()() ()() ()() r)() ()() 6S C938: r)() ()() ()() ()() ()() ()r) r)() ()() 38
C77(): r)() ()() r)() ()() ()() ()() ()() ()() 7 r) C94() : r)() r)() ()r) r)() ()() or) ()() or) 4()
C778: ()() ()() r)r) ()() ()() r)() ()() ()() 7S C94S: ()() ()() r)() ()r) ()() ()() ()() ()() 4S
C7S(): r)() ()() ()() ()() r)() ()() ()() ()() S() C9 5(): () 1 0) ()() r)F F8 r)() 3F FE 5S
C7S8: ()() ()() r)() ()o ()o w) ()() FF 88 C958: ()() 3F FE ()() FF FF 8() FF 17
C79(): ()() ()r) ()() ()6 ()() ()() ()C ()() A2 C96(): FF 8() FF FF S() 3F FE ()() 9F
C79S: ()() IS ()() r)() 3r) ()() ()() 6() 41 C968: 3F FE r)() ()F F8 r)() () 1 cr) 7()
C7 A() : r)(J ()() r)() riO r)() r)r) ()() ()() A() C97() : ()() ()() ()() ()() ()r) rJQ ()() ()() 7()
C7AS: ()() ()() r)() r)() ()r) ()() (J() ()() A8 C978: ()() ()r) ()() ()(J (JO r)r) r)r) ()() 78
C7 Br): ()r) ()r) ()() ()r) r)() r)() ()r) ()() B() C98() : ()() ()() ()(J ()() ()() ()() ()() ()() 8r)
C7B8: r)() ()() ()() r)() r)() r)r) ()O r)() BS C988: ()() r)() ()() riO r)() ()() ()() FF 88
C7C(): ()() ()() r)() ()() ()() r)r) ()r) ()() C() C99(): ()() 8() ()r) r)3 E() r)() ()7 F() EC
C7CS: ()() r)() r)() r)() ()() ()() ()() ()() C8 C998: ()() ()F F8 or) IF FC ()() IF DB
C7 D() : E() ()() ()() E() ()() or) ()() ()() 92 C9A() : FC ()() 3F FE ()() 7F FF ()() 5B
C7D8: ()() () () ()() ()() ()() ()() ()() ()() D8 C9A8: 7F FF ()() FF FF 8() FF FF A8
C7 E(): ()() or) 00 ()() ()() ()() ()() ()() E() C9B(): 8() ()() ()() ()() ()() ()() ()() ()() 31
C7ES: or) ()Q ()() ()() ()() ()() ()() ()() E8 C9B8: ()() .()() ()() ()() ()() ()() ()O ()() B8
C7 F(): () () ()() ()() ()() ()() ()() ()() ()() F() C90) : or) ()() ()() ()() ()() ()() ()() Q() C()
C7F8: ()() ()() ()() ()() ()() ()() ()() ()() F8 C9C8: ()() ()() ()() ()() ()() ()() ()() ()() C8
CS()() : ()() ()() ()() ()() ()() ()() ()() ()() ()() C9D() : ()7 F() ()() ()F F8 ()() IF FC EC
C8()8 : ()() ()() ()() or) ()() ()() ()() FF ()8 C9D8: ()() 3F FE ()() 7F FF ()() FF 96
C8U) : CC CC ()() ()() ()() ()() CC CC 43 C9E(): FF 8() 7F FF ()() 3F FE ()() IF
C818: ()() ()() ()() ()() CC CC or) ()() Bl C9E8: IF FC ()() ()F F8 ()() ()7 F() ()5
C82() : ()() ()() CC CC ()() ()() ()() ()() B9 C9F(): ()() ()() ()() ()() ()() ()() ()() ()() F()
C828: CC CC ()() ()() or) ()() CC CC sB C9F8: ()() ()() ()() ()() Q() or) ()() ()() F8
C83(): ()() ()() ()() ()() ()() ()() ()() ()() 3() CAr)() : ()() ()() ()() ()() ()() ()() ()() ()() ()()

C838: ()() ()() ()() ()() ()() ()() ()() ()() 3S CAr)S: ()() ()() ()() ()() ()() ()() ()() FF ()S
CSM) : ()() ()() ()() ()() ()() ()() ()() ()() 4() CAl(): FF FF S() FF FF 8() FF FF 11
CS48: ()() ()() ()() ()() ()() ()() ()() ()() 4S CAlS: S() FF FF S() FF FF S() FF 99
CS 5(): FF S() ()() FF S() ()() FF S() 01 CA2(): FF 8() FF FF SQ FF FF 8() Al
C85S: ()() FF S() ()() FF 8() ()() FF 59 CA2S: FF FF S() FF FF S() FF FF 29
CS6() : FF ()() (11 FF ()() () 1 FF ()() 62 CA3(): S() ()() ()() ()() ()() ()() ()() ()() B()
C86S: (11 FF ()o () 1 FF ()() () 1 FF 6B CA3S: ()() Q() ()() ()O ()() ()() ()() ()() 38
C87() : ()() ()() ()() ()() ()() ()() ()() ()() 7() . CA40: ()() ()() or) ()(J ()() ()() ()() ()() 4()
C87S: ()() ()O ()() ()() ()() ()() ()() or) 78 CA48: ()() ()() ()() ()() ()() ()() ()() ()() 48
C8S(): ()() ()() ()() ()() ()() ()() ()() ()() S() CAs() : ()() 8() ()() () 1 0) ()() ()3 E() 76
C8SS: ()() ()() ()() ()() ()() ()() ()() BF 4S CAsS: ()() ()F F8 ()Q 3F FE ()() FF 9E
C89() : ()3 E() ()() ()3 E() ()() (13 E() 3C CA6() : FF S() 3F FE ()() ()F F8 ()Q 27
CS98: ()() ()3 E() ()() FF FF 8() FF FC CA68: ()3 E() ()() ()I C() ()() ()Q 8() SE
G8A() : FF S() FF FF S() ()3 E() ()() S5 CA70: ()O ()() ()r) ()() ()() ()() ()() ()() 7()
C8A8: ()3 E() ()() ()3 E() ()() ()3 E() 54 CA78: ()r) r)() ()() ()() ()() r)r) ()(J ()() 78
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C6E0: 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 E0 
C6E8: 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 E8 
C6F0: 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 F0 
C6F8: 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 F8 
C700 : 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 0 0 
C708 : 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 FF 08 
C710 : 00 00 00 60 00 00 30 00 A0 
C718: 00 18 00 00 0C 00 00 06 42 
C720: 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 20 
C728 : 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 28 
C730: 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 30 
C738: 00 00 00 0 0 00 00 00 00 38 
C740: 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 40 
C748 : 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 48 
C750 : 18 00 00 18 00 00 18 00 98 
C758 : 00 18 00 00 18 00 00 18 A0 
C760: 00 00 18 00 00 00 00 00 78 
C768 : 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 68 
C770: 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 7 0 
C778: 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 78 
C780: 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 80 
C788: 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 FF 88 
C790: 00 00 00 06 00 00 0C 00 A2 
C798 : 00 18 00 00 30 00 00 60 4 1 
C7A0 : 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 A0 
C7A8 : 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 A8 
C7B0 : 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 B0 
C7BS : 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 B8 
C7C0: 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 C0 
C7C8: 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 C8 
C700: E0 00 00 E0 00 00 00 00 92 
C708 : 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 08 
C7E0: 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 E0 
C7E8: 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 E8 
C7F0: 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 F0 
C7F8 : 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 F8 
C800 : 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 
C808: 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 FF 08 
C810: CC CC 00 00 00 00 CC CC 43 
C818: 00 00 00 00 CC CC 00 00 B1 
C820: 00 00 CC CC 00 00 00 00 B9 
C828 : CC CC 00 00 00 00 CC CC 5B 
C830 : 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 30 
C83S: 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 38 
C840 : 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 40 
C848 : 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 48 
C850: FF 80 00 FF 80 00 FF 80 01 
C858: 00 FF 80 00 FF 80 00 FF 59 
C860 : FF 00 01 FF 00 01 FF 00 62 
C86S : 01 FF 00 01 FF 00 01 FF 6B 
C870: 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 70 ' 
C878: 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 78 
C880: 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 80 
C888: 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 BF 48 
C890: 03 E0 00 03 E0 00 03 E0 3C 
C898 : 00 03 E0 00 FF FF 80 FF FC 
C8A0 : FF 80 FF FF 80 03 E0 00 85 
C8A8: 03 E0 00 03 E0 00 03 E0 54 

C8B0: 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 B0 
C8B8: 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 B8 
C8C0: 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 C0 
C8C8: 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 C8 
C800: 00 80 00 01 C0 00 03 E0 F6 
C808: 00 07 F0 00 0F F8 00 IF F7 
C8E0: FC 00 3F FE 00 7F FF 00 9B 
C8E8: FF FF 80 00 00 00 00 00 69 
C8F0 : 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 F0 
C8F8 : 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 F8 
C900 : 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 
C908 : 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 FF 08 
C910 : FC IF 80 7E 3F 00 3F 7E 28 
C918: 00 IF FC 00 0F F8 00 07 43 
C920 : F0 00 0F F8 00 IF FC 00 35 
C928 : 3F 7E 00 7E 3F 00 FC IF BF 
C930 : 80 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 B0 
C938 : 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 38 
C940 : 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 40 
C948: 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 48 
C950 : 01 C0 00 0F F8 00 3F FE 58 
C958: 00 3F FE 00 FF FF 80 FF 17 
C960: FF 80 FF FF 80 3F FE 00 9F 
C968: 3F FE 00 0F F8 00 01 C0 70 
C970: 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 70 
C978: 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 78 
C980: 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 80 
C988: 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 FF 88 
C990: 00 80 00 03 E0 00 07 F0 EC 
C99S: 00 0F F8 00 IF FC 00 IF OB 
C9A0 : FC 00 3F FE 00 7F FF 00 5B 
C9A8: 7F FF 00 FF FF 80 FF FF A8 
C9B0: S0 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 31 
C9B8: 00-00 00 00 00 00 00 00 B8 
C9C0: 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 C0 
C9C8: 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 C8 
C900: 07 F0 00 0F F8 00 IF FC EC 
C908: 00 3F FE 00 7F FF 00 FF 96 
C9E0: FF 80 7F FF 00 3F FE 00 IF 
C9E8: IF FC 00 0F F8 00 07 F0 05 
C9F0 : 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 F0 
C9F8: 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 F8 
CA00 : 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 
CA08: 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 FF 08 
CAI0: FF FF 80 FF FF 80 FF FF 11 
CA18 : 80 FF FF 80 FF FF 80 FF 99 
CA20 : FF 80 FF FF 80 FF FF 80 Al 
CA28 : FF FF 80 FF FF 80 FF FF 29 
CA30: 80 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 B0 
CA38: 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 38 
CA40: 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 40 
CA48: 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 48 
CA50: 00 80 00 01 C0 00 03 E0 76 
CA58: 00 0F F8 00 3F FE 00 FF 9E 
CA60: FF 80 3F FE 00 0F F8 00 27 
CA68: 03 E0 00 01 C0 00 00 80 8E 
CA70: 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 70 
CA78: 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 78 
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IMPODTANT' Letters on white background are Bug Repellent line codes, 00 not enter them! Pages 97 and 98 explain these codesn .1\ . and provide other essential information on entering Ahoy! programs. Refer to these pages before entering any programs!

•
•

•

•
•

·155 A=ASC(F$) HN
'160 BT=3ANDA HB
'165 A=(159ANDA)OR(96+32*«T>17)+(T>24)+(
T>30») LB

'17f) PRINT#15, "M-W"CHR$(f)CHR$( 28)CHR$(1)
CHR$(AOR4) IC

'175 : DI
'180 REfI ****************************** NK
·185 REN *** PRINT STATUS TO SCREEN *** GF
·190 R&~ ****************************** NK
'195 : DI
•2ff) PRINT" [HmlE] [7" [DOWN]"] "TAB( 21 )T" [LE
FT][4" "]" FN

'2f)5 IFE<2THENPRINT" [HOME][ 15" [DOWN]"] "TA
B( 12) "NO ERROR DETECTED" DN

·2F) IFE>1THENPRINT" [HOME] [15" [DOWN]"] "TA
B(l2)"READ ERROR SENSED" AK

·215 R$=STR$(TK):IFE<lTHENR$=" " FB
'22f) TR$=RIGHT$(R$, 2) :PRINT"[HOME][ II"[ DO
WN]"]"TAB(22) ;TR$ IL

·225 IFE<>0AND VAL(TR$)«T-.5)ORVAL(TR$»
(T+.5)THEN245 NK

•23f) IFE>lANDT<>INT(T)THENPRINT" [7" [DOWN]
"]"TAB(l4)"ALIGNMENT OK ":E=f):GOT0275 Kl-I

'235 IFE>IANDT=INT(T)THENPRINT"[7"[DOWN]"
]"TAB(14)"ALIGN~IENT BAD":E=f):GOT0275 MF

·240 GOT0250 CD
·245 PRINT"[7"[DOWN]"]"TAB(14)"ALIGNMENT
BAD":E=0:GOT0275 GP

'2Sf) PRINT"[7"[OOWN]"]"TAB(l4)" NOT CERTA
IN" ro

'255 REM *************************** CE
'260 REM ****** READ JOYSTICK ****** DF
'265 R&~ *************************** CE
'27 f) : or
·275 J=NOTPEEK(56320)AND15 NK
·280 IFPEEK(653)THEN410 JB
·285 IF(NOTPEEK(56320)AND16)THEN410 PA
'290 IF)=4ANDT>lTHENC=-1:GOT0340 JE
·295 IFJ=8ANDT<35THENC=I:GOT0340 BA
•3f)f) IFPEEK(l97)=33THENPRINT#15, "I" :T=18:
E=0:A=214:GOT0160 EH

·305 IFPEEK(197)=23THEN520 1M
•31f) GOT0145 CM
·315 : or
'320 R&~ **************************** GH
·325 REN *** CHANGE HEAD POSITION *** HA
'330 R&~ **************************** GH
·335 : DI
'34f) BT=(BT+C)AND3 BN
'345 T=T+C*.5:IFT<lTHENT=1 PN
·350 TK=INT(T) LG
'355 IFT>3STHENT=35 BD
'360 B=A AND252 IA
·365 C=B+BT IL
'37f) PRINT#15, "~I-W"CHR$(f)CHR$(28)CHR$(l)

CA8f) : f) f) f) f) f) f) Of) f)f) f) f) f)f) f) f) 8f)
CA88: f) f) f) f) f)f) f)O f)f) f) f) f) f) BF 48
CA9f!: f) f) 7F 8f) f)f) FF 8 f) f) 1 FF 12
CA98: f) f) f)3 FE f)f) f) 7 FC f)f) f)F AD
CAAf!: F8 f)f) IF Ff) f) f) 3F Ef) f) f) C9
CAA8: 7F Cf) f) f) FF 8f) f) f) FF f) f) 69
CA Bf): f)f) f) f) f)f) f)f) f) f) f) f) f) f) f) f) Bf)
CAB8: f) f) f)f) f) f) f) f) f)f) f) f) f) f) f) f) B8
CAUl : f)f) f)f) f) f) f)f) f) f) f)f) f)f) f) f) Cf)
CAC8: f) f) f) f) f)f) f)f) f)f) f)f) f) f) f) f) C8

1541 CHECK
FROM PAGE 83
·10 S=53280:POKES,6:POKES+l,6 GJ
:15 TL$="[22"[s *]"]" HD
•2f) BL$=" [25" [s *]"]" ED
·25 T=18:TK=T:OPENI5,8,15,"I" EI
•3f) PRINT" [CLEAR][ YELLOW][ 8" "][ s U]"TL$"
[s I]" KJ

·35 PRINT" [7"[s *]"][s B] [WHITE]1541 AL
IGNMENT CHECK [YELLOW] [s B][ 7" [s *]"]" 00

•4f) PRINT" [8" "][ s J] "TL$" [s K]" JG
·45 PRINT"[11" "]BY GREG GRANVILLE" CG
•Sf) PRINT" [DOWN][ DOWN][ 7" "][ s U][ s *][ s
*]ACTUAL HEAD POSITION[3"[s *]"][s 1]" NI

•55 PRINT" [7" "][ s B][ 6" "][ WHITE ]TRACK =
"SPC(12)"[YELLOW][s B]" HL

'6f) PRINT"[7" "][s J]"BL$"[s K]" EH
·65 PRINT"[DOWN][7" "][s U][s *]POSITION

READ FRON DISK [s *][ s I]" LN
'7f) PRINT"[7" "][s B][6" "][WHITE]TRACK =
"SPC(l2)" [YELLOW][ s B]" HL

·75 PRINT"[7" "][s J]"BL$"[s K]" EH
•8f) PRINT" [DOWN][ 7" "][ s U][ s *][ s *] ERRO
R STATUS[II"[s *]"][s I]" ID

•85 PRINT" [7" "][ s B] "SPC( 25)" [YELLOW][ s
B]" IH

'9f) PRINT"[7" "][s J]"BL$"[s K]" EH
•95 PRINT" [DOWN][ 7" "][ s U][ s *][ s *] AUG

NMENT STATUS[7"[s *]"][s 1]" JC
·1ff) PRI. T"[7" "][s B]"SPC(25)"[YELLOW][s

B]" IH
·1f)5 PRINT"[7" "][s J]"BL$"[s K]" EH
·IF) PRINT"[DOWN]PUSH JOYSTICK LEFT & RIG
HT TO NOVE HEAD" FK

'1l5 PRINT" HOLD FIRE BUTTON TO READ DRIV
E STATUS[WHITE]" LK

'12f) : 01
'125 REM ************************** OG
·130 REM *** CALCULATE TiS READ *** AE
·135 REN ************************** OG
'IM) : 01
'145 PRINT#15, "M-R"CHR$(f)CHR$( 28) EC
·ISf) GET#15,F$:IFF$=""THENF$=CHR$(f) BO
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CA8f) : f) f) f) f) f) f) f) f) f) f) f) f) f) f) f) f) 8f) 
CA88: f) f) f) f) f) f) f) f) f)f) f) f) f) f) BF 48 
CA 9 f): f) f) 7F 8f) f) f) FF 8 f) f) 1 FF 12 
CA98: f) f) f)3 FE f) f) fJ7 FC f) f) f) F AD 
CAAf): F8 f) f) IF Ff) f) f) 3F Ef) f) f) C9 
CAA8: 7F Cf) f) f) FF 8f) f) f) FF f) f) 69 
C A Bf): f) f) f)O f)f) f) f) f) f) f) f) f) f) f) f) Bf) 
CAB8 : f) f) f) f) f) f) f) f) f)f) f) f) f) f) f) f) B8 
CAO) : f) f) f) f) f) f) f) f) f) f) f) f) f) f) f) f) 0) 
CAC8: f) f) f) f) f)f) f) f) f)f) f) f) f) f) f) f) C8 

1541 A'IGNA'Ern CHECK 
FROM PAGE 83 
· 10 S=53280 : POKES , 6 : POKES+1,6 GJ 
: 15 TL$=" [22" [5 *] " ]" HD 
· 2f) BL$=" [25" [5 *] "]" ED 
· 25 T=18:TK=T :OPEN15,8 ,15, "I" EI 
· 3f) PRINT" [CLEAR][ YELLOW][ 8" "][ 5 U] "TL$" 
[5 I]" KJ 

·35 PRINT" [7" [5 *] " ][ 5 B] [WHITE ]1541 AL 
IGNMENT CHECK [YELLOW] [5 B][ 7" [5 *]"] " OD 

. 4f) PRINT" [8" "][ 5 J] "TL$ " [5 K]" JG 
· 45 PRINT" [11 " "] BY GREG GRANVILLE" CG 
• Sf) PRINT" [ DOWN ][ DOWN ][ 7" "][ 5 U][ 5 *][ 5 
*]ACTUAL HEAD POSITION[3" [5 *]"][5 I]" NI 

·55 PRINT"[7" "][5 B][6" " ][WHITE]TRACK = 
"SPC(l2)"[YELLOW][5 B]" HL 

· 6f) PRINT" [7" "][ 5 J] "BL$" [5 K] " EH 
·65 PRINT" [DOWN][ 7" "][ 5 U][ 5 *] POSITION 

READ FROH DISK[5 *][5 I]" LN 
·7f) PRINT"[7" "][5 B][6" "][WHITE]TRACK = 
"SPC(12)"[YELLOW][5 B]" HL 

·75 PRINT"[7" "][5 J]"BL$"[5 K]" EH 
·80 PRINT" [DOWN][7" "][5 U][5 *][5 *]ERRO 
R STATUS[11"[5 *]"][5 I]" ID 

·85 PRINT" [7" "][ 5 B] "SPC( 25) " [YELLOW][ 5 
B]" IH 

·9f) PRINT" [7" "][ 5 J] "BL$" [5 K]" EH 
·95 PRINT"[DOWN][7 " "][5 U][5 *][5 *]ALIG 

NMENT STATUS[7"[ 5 *]"][5 I] " JC 
·1ff) PRINT" [7" "][5 B] "SPC(25)"[YELLOW][5 

B]" IH 
·1f)5 PRINT"[7" "][5 J]"BL$"[5 K]" EH 
· IF) PRINT"[DOWN]PUSH JOYSTICK LEIT & RIG 
~ro~~H~~' IT 

·115 PRINT" HOLD FIRE BUTTON TO READ DRIV 
E STATUS[WHITE]" LK 

·12f) : DI 
·125 REM ************************** OG 
· 130 REM *** CALCULATE TiS READ *** AE 
· 135 REM ************************** OG 
· 14f) : DI 
· 145 PRINT#15, "M-R"CHR$(f)CHR$(28) EC 
·lY) GET#l5 , F$ : IFF$=""THENF$=CHR$(f) BO 

114 AHOY! 

· 155 A=ASC(F$) HN 
· 160 BT=3ANDA HB 
·165 A=(159ANDA)OR(96+32*«T) 17)+(T)24)+( 
T) 30») LB 

·17f) PRINT#15 , "M-W"CHR$(f)CHR$(28)CHR$(l) 
CHR$(AOR4) IC 

·175 : DI 
· 18f) REM *************,~**************** NK 
· 185 REM **,~ PRINT STATUS TO SCREEN *** GF 
• 19f) REH **********************,~,~****** NK 
· 195 : DI 
· 2f)f) PRINT" [HOME] [7" [DOI,TN]"] "TAB( 21 )T" [LE 
IT][4" "]" FM 

· 2f)5 IFE<2THENPRINT" [HOME] [15" [DOWN] "] "TA 
B(12) "NO ERROR DETECTED" OM 

· 21f) IFE) 1 THENPRINT" [HOHE] [15" [DOWN]"] "TA 
B(12) "READ ERROR SENSED" AK 

· 215 R$=STR$(TK) : IFE<lTHENR$=" " FB 
· 22f) TR$=RIGHT$( R$ , 2) : PRINT" [HOME] [11 " [DO 
WN]"] "TAB(22);TR$ IL 

· 225 IFE<)OAND VAL(TR$) « T- . 5)ORVAL(TR$» 
(T+ . 5)THEN245 NK 

· 23f) IFE) lANDT<>INT(T)THENPRINT" [7" [DOWN] 
"] "TAB(14)" ALIGNMENT OK ": E=f) : GOT0275 KM 

· 235 IFE>lANDT=INT(T)THENPRINT"[7"[DOWN]" 
]"TAB(l4)"ALIGNMENT BAD": E=f) :GOT0275 MF 

· 24f) GOT025f) CD 
· 245 PRINT"[7 " [DOWN]"] "TAB(l4) " ALIGNMENT 

BAD" : E=f) : GOT0275 GP 
· 2Y) PRINT"[7"[DOWN]"] "TAB(14) " NOT CERTA 
IN " PO 

· 255 REM *************************** CE 
· 260 REM ****** READ JOYSTICK ****** DF 
·265 REM *************,~***,~********* CE 
·27f) : DI 
· 275 J=NOTPEEK(56320)AND15 NK 
· 280 IFPEEK(653)THEN410 J B 
·285 IF(NOTPEEK(56320)AND16)THEN410 PA 
· 290 IFJ=4ANDT>lTHENC=-1:GOT0340 JE 
· 295 IFJ=8ANDT<35THENC=1 :GOT0340 BA 
· 3f)f) IFPEEK (197 )=33THENPRINT# 15 . " I ": T=1 8: 

E=0 : A=214:GOT0160 EH 
· 305 IFPEEK(197)=23THEN520 LH 
· 310 GOT0145 CM 
· 315 : DI 
·320 R&~ **************************** GH 
·325 REM *** CHANGE HEAD POSITION *** HA 
· 33f) REM ***********"**************** GH 
· 335 : DI 
· 340 BT=(BT+C)AND3 BN 
· 345 T=T+C* . 5 : IIT<lTHENT=1 PN 
· 350 TK=INT(T) LG 
·355 IIT>35THENT=35 BD 
·360 B=A AND252 IA 
· 365 C=B+BT IL 
· 37f) PRINT#15, "M-W"CHR$(f)CHR$(28)CHR$(1) 

C 
·3 
·3 
·3 
·3 
·3 
·4 
·4 
·4 
·4 
·4 
M 

·4 



I
s CHR$(C) MD 8(i58 : TID AD (iD DD 29 fi 1 F(i F9 E3II

-375 E=(i CO 8 fi6 fi: CA D(i E6 A9 (i() 85 9() A9 4C
HN -38f) GOT0145 CM 8 fi68 : ()8 2f) Bl FF A9 6F 2(J 93 fiF
HB -385 : DI 8(i7 f) : FF A5 9() Ffi (i7 A9 fi(i 85 CD

-390 REM *********************** HE 8 fi78: 9 fi 4C 33 8(i 2 fi AE FF A9 81
LB -395 REM *** READ THE HEADER *** EE 8 fi8 f) : EA 8D 28 fi3 A9 fi8 AA Afi 21

-4fl) REM *********************** HE 8(i88 : f)fi 20 BA FF A9 (i4 A2 C7 7B
IC -4fi5 : DI 8(i9(i: Afi 8(i 2f) BD FF A9 (i(i A6 DF
DI -41fi M$-"": RESTORE CA 8(J98 : 2B A4 2C 2 fi D5 FF BfJ D5 11
NK -415 FORY-lTOll:READX:M$-M$+CHR$(X):NEXT LB 8fiAfJ: 2(J E7 FF A5 AE A4 AF 85 D6
GF -42fJ PRINT#l5, "M-W"CHR$(fJ)CHR$(3)CHR$(1l) 8fiA8 : 2D 84 2E 2(J 59 A6 2 fi 33 FB
NK M$ KC 8fiBfi: A5 A9 fJfi 2 (i 9f) FF 2fJ 33 fi4
Dr -425 PRINT#l5, "M-W"CHR$(fJ)CHR$(fJ)CHR$(l)C 8(iB8 : A5 A2 2fJ BD EC 8fJ 9D 3C 26

HR$(2fJ8) MH 8fJCfi: (J3 CA 1fJ F7 4C 3C fi3 3 fi 52
FN -43fJ PRINTI15, "M-R"CHR$(fJ)CHR$(O) PE 8fJC8 : 3A 3F 2A 8D fifi DE A9 (ifJ 82

-435 GET'15,ER$:E-ASC(ER$+CHR$(0» AM 8fJDfJ: 8D 04 8 fi 2C fJ4 8fJ 3 fi fiC CF
lX-l -440 IFE>127THEN340 GJ 8fJD8 : Afi Afi 85 37 8D 83 02 84 6E

-445 IFE<>lTHEN145 LA 8fiEfi: 38 8C 84 fi2 A9 ED 8D 28 79
AK -450 : Dr 8fiE8 : fi 3 6C fi f) AfJ 8D fifi DE A9 (iF
FB -455 REM **************************** GH 8fJ FfJ: (Jf) 8D fi4 8fJ 2C (J4 8(i 3 fi E3

-460 REM *** NO ERROR/GET TRACK , *** GE 8f)F8 : fiC A(i A(J 85 37 8D 83 fJ2 16
IL -465 REM **************************** GH 8Fi(i: 84 38 8C 84 (i 2 A9 ED 8D F4

-470 : DI 81 fi8: 28 fi3 4C AE A7 D5
NK -475 PRINTII15, ''M-R''CHR$(22)CHR$(fJ)CHR$(4) HO

-480 FORZ=lT02:GETI15,B$:NEXT DP eRABFIGHTKM -485 GETI15,B$:TK=ASC(B$+CHR$(0» OG
-49fi G0T0145 CM FROM PAGE 69F -495 : DI SWtlnt~n In Hox. coooCD -500 REM **************************** GH EIIlIng~.. In Hex. C807
-505 REM *** EXIT/DRIVE MOTOR OFF *** OM ",..• ..,uIM for 0""Y' See patio 9•.GP -510 REM **************************** GH
-SIS : DI OJfjfi: Afi (J0 8C 15 DfJ 8G 2f) DfJ 9(J
-52fJ PRINT#l5, "M-W"GHR$(fJ)CHR$( 28)GHR$(l) GfJ(i8 : 8G 21 DfJ B9 95 C9 2fJ D2 92
CHR$(fJ) KA Cfil fi:' FF C8 OJ 19 9(i F5 2(i E4 3E

-525 FORX.lT010:GETX$:NEXT 01 OJ18: FF Ffi FB C9 31 9f) F7 C9 52
-53fJ CLOSE15: PRINT"[CLEAR )HOTOR OFF"CHR$( Cfi2 fJ: 34 Bfi F3 2 fi D2 FF 38 E9 fiE
13)"PROGRAM TERMINATED":END JK CfJ28: 3 fi 80 FE fi2 Afi fifJ B9 AE EF

-535 DATA169,48,133,69,169,O,133,63,76,17 OJ3fJ: G9 2 fi 02 FF C8 CO 16 9(J 10
7,243 00 GfJ38 : F5 2(i E4 FF F(J FB C9 31 IB

........EY64
CfJ4fJ: 9 fi F7 C9 33 Bf) F3 2(i D2 5D
CfJ48 : FF 38 E9 3 fi 80 FfJ fi2 C9 E4

......... 53 GfJ sri: f) 1 Dfi ID AO (JfJ B9 C4 C9 28
CfJ58 : 2 fi D2 FF G8 OJ 16 9fJ F5 71

.....*- ..... - CfJ6fJ: 2fJ E4 FF FfJ FB C9 31 9fJ DD....*- ......* GfJ68 : F7 C9 34 BfJ F3 2fJ D2 FF F5.,. .. IIIrtI 127..
q' '1""" fw ey, See ... .._ CfJ7f) : 2fJ 4A C8 38 E9 30 85 FD 79

CfJ78 : A9 fJ5 38 E5 FD 85 FD 85 4C
8fJf)fJ: fJ9 8fJ 5E FE C3 C2 CD 38 73 CfJ8 fJ: FE A9 93 2fJ D2 FF AfJ OfJ 5f)
8fJfJ8 : 30 8E 16 DfJ 2(J 84 FF 2fJ 72 OJ88 : 98 99 A7 (J2 C8 OJ 38 9() B6
8(Jl f) : 87 FF 2fJ 8A FF 2fJ 81 FF E3 CfJ9(J: F8 8D (J4 DfJ A9 AfJ 8D (J8 CB
8(J18: A9 (JC 80 2fJ D(J A9 (J() 80 83 OJ98 : (J4 8D IE (J4 A2 (J6 8E (J8 8B
8fJ2fJ: 21 DfJ A9 fJE 80 86 fJ2 A9 89 OJAfJ: 08 8E IE 08 Afi 28 A9 AfJ 12
8f)28: 7F 80 00 DC AD 01 DC C9 67 Gf)A8 : 99 (J8 (i4 99 F8 (J4 99 E8 67
8fJ3(J: DF D(J fJE A2 2fJ BD CB 8f) BB CfJBfJ: fJ5 99 D8 (i6 99 IE fi4 99 83
8fJ38: 9D 3C (J3 CA l(J F7 4C 3C 7fJ Gf)B8 : (JE (J5 99 FE (is 99 EE (J6 F7
8()4f) : (J3 2fJ 53 E4 2(J BF E3 A2 fJ2 GfJC(J: 8A 99 fJ8 D8 99 F8 D8 99 CA
8(J48 : 2(J A9 FF 8D (J4 DD 8D (J 5 14 C()C8 : E8 09 99 08 DA 99 IE D8 69
8(J5(J: DD A9 19 80 (JE DD AD OD 25 C(J D(i : 99 (JE D9 99 FE D9 99 EE 4D
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CHR$(C) MD 8(J58: DO AD (J 0 DO 29 ()1 F(J F9 E3 
· 375 E=(J CO 8(J6(J: CA D(J E6 A9 ()() 85 9 (J A9 4C 

HN • 38(J GOT0145 CM 8(J68 : (J8 2(J B1 FF A9 6F 2(J 93 (JF 
HB ' 385 : 01 8(J7(J: FF AS 9(J F(J (J7 A9 ()(J 85 CD 

' 390 REM *********************** HE 8(178 : 9 (J 4C 33 8(J 2(J AE FF A9 81 
LB ' 395 REM *** READ THE HEADER *** EE 8(J8(J: EA 80 28 (J3 A9 (J8 AA A (J 21 

·400 REM *********************** HE 8(J88 : (J (J 2(J BA FF A9 (J4 A2 C7 7B 
IC • MJ5 : 01 8()9(): AfJ 8(J 2 () BD FF A9 (J(J A6 OF 
DI ·4FJ H$="":RESTORE CA 8(J98 : 2B A4 2C 2(J 05 FF B(J 05 11 
NK · 415 FORY=1T011 :READX:M$=M$+CHR$(X):NEXT LB 8(J AfJ : 2(J E7 FF AS AE A4 AF 85 06 
GF · 42(J PRINT#15, "M-W"CHR$«(J)CHR$(3)CHR$(1l) 8(JA8: 20 84 2E 2 (J 59 A6 2(J 33 FB NK M$ KC 8(JB(J: AS A9 ()(J 2 (J 9(J FF 2(J 33 (J4 
DI · 425 PRINT#15, "M-W"CHR$((J)CHR$ (())CHR$ (l)C 8(JB8 : AS A2 2(J BD EC 8(J 90 3C 26 

HR$(2(J8) MH 8(J C(J : (J3 CA 1 (J F7 4C 3C (J3 3(J 52 
FM ·43(J PRINT#15 , "M- R"CHR$((J)CHR$((J) PE 8(JC8 : 3A 3F 2A 80 (J(J DE A9 (J(J 82 

·435 GET#15,ER$:E=ASC(ER$+CHR$(0)) AM 8(JD(J: 80 ()4 8(J 2C (J4 8rJ 3(J (JC CF 
OM · 440 IFE>127THEN340 GJ 8(JD8 : AfJ A (J 85 37 80 83 (J2 84 6E 

' 445 IFE<>ITHENI45 LA 8fJ E(J : 38 8C 84 (J2 A9 ED 80 28 79 
AK · 4YJ : DI 8() E8: fJ 3 6C (J() A() 80 (J(J DE A9 (JF 
FB ·455 REM **************************** GH 8(J F(J : ()() 80 ()4 8(J 2C (J4 8 fJ 3(J E3 

' 460 REM *** NO ERROR/GET TRACK # *** GE 8(JF8 : (JC AfJ A (J 85 37 80 83 (J 2 16 
1L · 465 REM **************************** GH 81(J(J: 84 38 8C 84 (J2 A9 ED 80 F4 

• 47() : 01 81 ()8: 28 f)3 4C AE A7 05 
NK ' 475 PRINT#15 , "M-R"CHR$(22)CHR$(())CHR$( 4) HO 

· 480 FORZ=lT02:GET#15,B$:NEXT DP 
eRA.FIGHT KM ·485 GET#15,B$ :TK=ASC(B$+CHR$(0)) OG 

' 49() GOT0145 CM FROM PAGE 69 MF ' 495 : 01 Shirting Add", .. In He.: COOO CD · 500 REM **************************** GH Ending Add", •• in Hex: C807 • 5()5 REM ,~** EXIT/DRIVE MOTOR OFF *** OM Flanb eeed ",quired for entry. S.e page 98. GP ' 510 REM **************************** GH 
· 515 : 01 cr)()() : A (J f) () 8C 15 D() 8C 2() D() 9(J 

0 • 52() PRINT#15, "M-14"CHR$(())CHR$( 28)CHR$( 1) C(J()8 : 8C 21 D() B9 95 C9 2(J 02 92 
CE CHR$(()) KA cr)1():' FF C8 C(J 19 9() F5 20 E4 3E 
OF · 525 FORX=lTOI0:GETX$ :NEXT 01 cr)18 : FF F(J FB C9 31 9() F7 C9 52 
CE • 53(J CLOSEI5 : PRINT" [CLEAR jMOTOR OFF"CHR$( C()2() : 34 B(J F3 2() 02 FF 38 E9 (J E 
DI 13)"PROGRAM TERMINATED" :END JK C()28 : 3f) 80 FE ()2 A() ()() B9 AE EF 
NK · 535 DATAI69,48,133,69,169 ,0,133 , 63,76,17 cr)3() : C9 2 fJ 02 FF C8 cr) 16 9() 1D 
B 7, 243 00 C()38 : F5 2 () E4 FF prj FB C9 31 1B 

PA 
TURNKEY 64 

Cf)4(): 9() F7 C9 33 B(J F3 2() 02 50 
E cr)48 : FF 38 E9 3 () 80 F() (J2 C9 E4 

BA FROM PAGE 53 C()5() : f) 1 D() 10 A(J () () B9 C4 C9 28 
C()58: 2 () 02 FF C8 C() 16 9() F5 71 

EH Shirting Addre" In HII: 8000 C()6(): 2(J E4 FF F() FB C9 31 9(J DO 
LM 

EndIng Addre .. In H . .. BlOC 
C()68 : F7 C9 34 B() F3 2() 02 FF F5 S" hi 1tarI: 32768 

CM 'k",la,.ed roqulred for entry. Se. palIe 98. C()7() : 2() 4A C8 38 E9 3() 85 FD 79 
D1 C(178 : A9 ()5 38 E5 FD 85 FD 85 4C 
GH 8()()() : (J9 8() 5E FE C3 C2 CD 38 73 C()8(): FE A9 93 2 () 02 FF A() ()() 5 () 
A 8(J()8 : 3() 8E 16 D() 2(J 84 FF 2 (J 72 C()88 : 98 99 A7 ()2 C8 C() 38 9() B6 
H 8()1() : 87 FF 2() 8A FF 2() 81 FF E3 cr)9r) : F8 8D (J4 D(J A9 Af) 80 (J8 CB 

D1 8f) 18 : A9 ()C 8D 2() D() A9 () () 80 83 cr)98 : ()4 80 IE ()4 A2 ()6 8E ()8 8B 

~ 
8()2() : 21 D() A9 ()E 80 86 () 2 A9 89 cr)A(J: 08 8E IE 08 A() 28 A9 Af) 12 
8(J 2 8: 7F 80 ()() DC AD (J 1 DC C9 67 cr)A8 : 99 (J8 ()4 99 F8 ()4 99 E8 67 
8(J3(J: OF D() ()E A2 2() BD CB 8() BB C()B() : ()5 99 08 ()6 99 IE ()4 99 83 

BD 8()38: 90 3C (J3 CA F) F7 4C 3C 7() C()B8 : () E ()5 99 FE (J5 99 EE (J6 F7 
1A 8()M): ()3 2() 53 E4 2 () BF E3 A2 () 2 crJC() : 8A 99 ()8 08 99 F8 D8 99 CA 
1L 8()48 : 2(J A9 FF 80 (J4 DO 80 (J 5 14 C()C8 : E8 09 99 D8 DA 99 IE 08 69 

8()5() : DO A9 19 80 (JE DO AD (JD 25 C(JD(J: 99 ()E 09 99 FE 09 99 EE 40 

AHOYI 115 



U)DS: DA C() F() B() ()S 9S IS 69 3S C2AS: D() 14 AD ()S D() C9 E() B() 6C
0) E() : 2S AS 4C A6 C() A() () () A2 AS C2B(): ()6 EE ()s D() 4C 13 C3 A9 4S
C()ES: ()6 A9 A() 99 ()9 ()4 A9 66 EF C2BS: ()() SS FC 4C 07 C7 C9 ()4 F4
O)F(): 99 31 ()4 99 59 ()4 99 Sl 01 C20) : D() 2S AD ()4 D() C9 SF B() 16
C()FS: ()4 99 E9 () 5 99 51 () 7 99 11 C2CS: ()7 A9 () 5 S5 FC 4C DA C6 EE
CF)() : 79 () 7 99 Al () 7 A9 A() 99 A6 C2 D(): CE ()4 D() CE ()4 D() AD ()S CA
C1()S: C9 () 7 SA 99 ()9 OS A9 () 2 SA C2DS: D() C9 E() B() ()6 EE ()s D() CF
C1F) : 99 31 OS 99 59 DS 99 Sl 9A C2 E(): 4C 13 C3 A9 () 1 S5 FC 4C 70
CllS: OS SA 99 E9 D9 A9 ()4 99 2() C2ES: D7 C7 C9 ()s D() 25 AD ()4 FE
C12() : 51 DB 99 79 DB 99 Al DB 53 C2F(): D() C9 F2 9() () 7 A9 ()4 S5 49
C12S: SA 99 C9 DB CS 0) 15 B() 41 C2FS: FC 4C DA C6 EE ()4 D() EE 96
C13(): ()3 4C E9 C() A() ()() A9 3() A4 C3()() : ()4 D() AD ()s D() C9 E() 90 93
C13S: 99 E2 ()s 99 32 ()6 A9 ()2 37 C3()8: () 7 A9 () 2 85 FC 4C D7 C7 29
CIM): 99 E2 09 SD ()3 DA A9 ()4 AF C3F) : EE ()s D() AD () 1 DC 29 1() 99
C148: 99 32 DA SD 53 DA CS C() 34 C31S: D() ()S A9 ()6 80 27 D() 4C 72
C15(): ()3 9() E3 A() () () B9 DA C9 C6 C3 2() : 27 C3 A9 () 2 SO 27 D() AD E9
C15S: 99 91 ()5 B9 DF C9 99 B2 3S C32S: () 1 DC 29 ()F SO A7 ()2 AD 23
C16(): ()s A9 ()5 99 91 09 99 B2 65 C3Y) : () 1 DC 29 F) IS 60 A7 () 2 76
C16S: 09 CS 0) () 5 9() E7 A() ()() E9 C33S: C9 1B D() ()6 2() BC C3 4C E()
Cl 7(): A2 0) SA 99 FS () 7 ES CS A9 C34 () : EE C3 C9 17 D() ()6 2() CA 95
C17S: C() ()4 9() F6 A9 C3 99 FS C4 C34S: C3 4C EE C3 C9 ID D() ()6 CS
ClS(): ()7 C8 C() () 7 9() FS A(J () () 42 C3 5(): 2() DS C3 4C EE C3 C9 IE F3
C1SS: B9 ()S CA 99 () () 3() CS C() 6S C3SS: D() ()6 2() E3 C3 4C EE C3 F5
C19() : () () D() F5 A9 7F SD 15 D() F3 C36() : C9 lA D() ()9 2rJ E3 C3 2() r)6
C19S: A9 7S SD ()6 D() SD riA D() S7 C36S: BC C3 4C EE C3 C9 16 D() 9S
CIV): A9 DC SD ()S D() SD riC D() F7 C37r): r)9 2r) E3 C3 2r) CA C3 4C 3C
CIAS: A9 3B SO ()7 Dr) SD r)9 Dr) SA C37S: EB C3 C9 19 D() r)9 2rJ DS Er)
C1B() : A9 DB SD riB D() SD r) 0 Dr) r) B C3S() : C3 2() BC C3 4C EB C3 C9 AD
CIBS: A9 () 2 80 27 D() A9 ()4 80 25 C388: 15 D() ()9 2() 08 C3 2r) CA IF
C1C() : 28 D() A9 r) 1 80 29 D() A9 95 C39() : C3 4C EE C3 AC B3 r) 2 0) 76
CIC8: r) F 80 2A Dr) 8D 18 04 A9 84 C398: r) 1 D() F6 C9 riD Dr) r)7 A9 B9
C1Dr) : r)s 8D 2B Dr) A9 () 7 SD 2C C9 C3A() : ()3 85 FC 4C F4 C6 C9 r) B r)3
CIDS: Dr) A9 r) 3 SD 20 Dr) A9 AA 36 C3AS: Dr) () 7 A9 r)4 85 FC 4C F4 Fl
Cl Er): SD () () D() 8D r) 2 Dr) 8D r)4 31 C3 B() : C6 C9 r) 7 Dr) DC A9 r) 5 85 2A
C1E8: Dr) 85 FC A9 53 8D r) 1 Dr) 98 C3B8: FC 4C F4 C6 AD ()r) Dr) C9 r)6
C1p) : 85 FB A9 C3 8D r)3 Dr) A9 EA C30) : 62 9() ()6 CE r)r) Dr) CE r)r) 28
CIFS: SB SD () 5 Dr) A9 33 80 r) 3 55 C3CS: Dr) 6r) AD ()r) Dr) C9 EF Br) E2
C2r)r) : r)6 80 53 r)6 AD IE Dr) 2r) A9 C3D() : F8 EE r)r) D() EE r)r) D() 6() A9
C2 r)s: 3S C8 2() 4A C8 A9 15 80 88 C3DS: AD r) 1 Dr) C9 7E Br) EA EE 2B
C2F) : ()4 04 A9 Fr) 8D r)6 04 A9 95 C3 Er) : rJl Dr) 6r) AD r) 1 D() C9 54 Br)
C218: 3r) SD () 1 D4 2r) 4A C8 EE CD C3E8: '9() OF CE r) 1 Dr) 6() AD r)r) ()8
C22(): CF ()2 AD CF r)2 C9 () 5 9r) Dr) C3 F(): DC 29 1r) Dr) r)8 A9 ()6 80 1D
C228: DB 2r) 3S CS AD FE () 2 85 59 C3F8: 2S Dr) 4C ()2 C4 A9 r)4 80 40
C2 3(): FB AD AD r)2 Dr) r) E AS FC riB C4()r): 28 Dr) AD r)r) DC 29 ()F 80 49
C238: Dr) 14 AD ()S D() C9 37 9() 32 C4 r)8 : A9 r)2 AD ()() DC 29 If) 18 8F
C24() : r)6 CE ()s D() 4C 13 C3 A9 B7 C4F) : 60 A9 r)2 C9 IB D() r)6 2() r)s
C248: (J3 85 FC 4C BC C7 C9 (Jl 69 C418: 9A C4 4C CC C4 C9 17 D() rJ7
C2 sr): Dr) 28 AD r)4 Dr) C9 SF Br) AS C42 r): r)6 2r) A8 C4 4C CC C4 C9 5B
C258: r) 7 A9 () 2 85 FC 4C DA C6 7B C428: 10 D() ()6 2r) B6 C4 4C CC D()
C26 r) : CE ()4 Dr) CE ()4 Dr) AD r) 5 SA C43() : C4 C9 IE Dr) r)6 2r) Cl C4 SA
C26S: D() C9 37 9() r)6 CE r)s Dr) 75 C43S: 4C CC C4 C9 1A Dr) (J9 2() F3
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C61S: 0(; A9 (; 2 SO AD (; 2 SO B3 13 C7ES : 31) SO E4 (;5 2 (; IS CS 4C DA 
C62(; : (; 2 4C 4 (; C7 AE BE ()2 E() C6 C 7 F() : AD C6 AD IE 0(; AD 33 ()6 ES 
C62S : () (; F() () 3 4C 59 CS C9 (;C 6(; C7FS: C9 39 B(; ()4 EE 33 ()6 6() 39 
C63(; : 0(; 11 AD IS D() 3S E9 (;S CF CS()(): A9 3(; SO 33 (;6 AD 32 ()6 S6 
C63S : SO IS 0(; A9 (; 1 SO BE (;2 A4 CS()S : C9 31 9() (;5 A9 f; 2 SO C2 94 
C64 (; : 4C 55 C6 C9 14 D() 18 AD 2(; CSF; : (; 2 EE 32 (;6 6 f; AD I E 0(; 36 

AHOY/ '17 



IMPORTANT' Letters on white background are Bug Repellent line codes. Do not enter themI Pages 97 and 98 explain these codes
• and provide other essential information on entering Ahoy! programs. Refer to these pages before entenng any programs!

CS1S: AD E3 f)5 C9 39 Bf) f)4 EE 55 C9DS: 3F 2f) 13 f)3 flF 12 f)5 14 SS
CS2f) : E3 fl5 6f) A9 3 fl SO E3 f)5 B9 C9Ef): f)9 f)D f)5 2f) 13 4E 3D 4E fl9
CS2S: AD E2 f)5 C9 31 9 f) f)5 A9 F7 C9ES: 45 57 f)D 43 3D 43 4F 4E F3
CS3f) : f)l SO C2 fJ2 EE E2 f)5 6 fl BA C9Ff): 13 2f) 2 f) 2f) 2f) 2 f) flO 2 fl 01
CS3S: Af) f)f) 9S 99 f) f) 04 Cfl 17 B7 C9FS: 2f) 2 f) 2f) 2f) f)C 6 f) f)E 6f) 54
CSM): Bf) f)4 CS 4C 3B CS SO 0) 5C CAf)f): 1f) 6f) 13 Cf) U) 6 f) 13 FF C7
CS4S: f)2 6f) A2 f)f) Af) f)f) CS Cf) 77 CAf)S: f)E ()() 7 f) f)E f) f) 7f) f) 3 Of) f)S
CS5f) : FF Of) FB ES E4 FB Of) F4 AC CAUl: Cf) f) 1 FF Sf) f)3 FF Cf) f)F 25
CS5S: 6f) AD f)5 Of) C9 Af) Bf) 3E 95 CAiS: FF Ff) fF FF FS 3F FF FC 50
C86f) : C9 76 9f) 3A Ef) f) 1 Of) f)B 29 CA2f): 7F FF FE FF FF FF FF FF 9E
CS6S: AD 15 DfJ f)9 1f) SO 15 Of) SS CA2S: FF E7 FF E7 E3 FF C7 7f) 14
CS7fJ: 4C 99 CS Ef) f)2 Of) f)B AD SB CAY) : f)f) f)7 3F EO f)E 1F S7 FC f)9

CS7S: 15 Of) f)9 fJS SD 15 Df) 4C 2F CA3S: f)E f) 1 FS f) 7 Sf) 7f) f)3 E1 10
CSSf) : 99 CS Ef) f)3 DfJ f)B AD 15 65 CA4 f) : Ef) f) f) f)7 Cf) f) f) f)f) f) f) f)f) ES
C88S: Df) f)9 4f) SD 15 Of) 4C 99 FB CA4S: f)f) f) f) f) f) f)3 Ef) f)f) f)7 S7 BA
CS9f) : CS AD 15 Df) f)9 2f) SD 15 BS CA5f): 0) f)E f) 1 Ef) 1F Sf) 7f) 3F Sf)

CS9S: Of) A9 f)fJ SO BE f)2 2 f) 4A CB CA5S: E1 FS 7f) f)7 FC Efl f) f) f)E 96
CSAf) : CS Af) f)f) CS Cf) Sf) Of) FB Ef) CA6f) : E1 C3 S7 E1 C3 S7 E3 f) f) 9E
CSAS: 2f) E1 FF Of) 19 2f) 3S CS B5 CA6S: C7 Fl FF SF FF FF FF FF B1
CSBf) : 2f) 77 C9 2 f ) E4 FF Ff) FB f)4 CA 7f): FF FF 7F FF FE 3F FF FC 2B
CSBS: C9 4E Of) f)3 4C f)f) 0) C9 7B CA7S: 1F FF FS f)F FF Ff) f)3 FF 93
CSCfJ: 43 Df) FfJ 2 f) S7 C9 AD C2 A7 CASf) : 01 flf) FF f)fJ f)fl f) f) f)fJ f)f) 41
CSCS: fJ2 DfJ 13 AD OJ f)2 Ffi fiS 18 CASS: fJfi fJfi fJfl fJfJ fJfJ flfl fJfl fJfl SS
CSDf) : CE OJ fl2 AD Cfl fJ2 DfJ fl3 A6 CA9 f): flfJ flfl flfl flfl f)fl 3C f)fl flf) CC
CSDS: 2 fJ 38 CS 4C 31 C2 C9 fl1 fl5 CA9S: 7E fJf) f)3 FF Cfl f)3 FF Cfl 9E
CSEfl: Dfl 13 AfJ flfJ B9 E2 fl5 lS 1F CAAfl: flF FF Ffl fl F FF Ffl 3F 3C lC
CSES: 69 Sfl 99 E2 fJ5 CS Cfl fJ3 EfJ CAAS: FC 3F 3C FC fJ F FF Ffl flF 20
C8Ffl: 9 fl F2 4C fl5 C9 AfJ flfl B9 E9 CA Bfl: FF Ffl fl3 FF 01 fl3 FF Cfl 29
CSFS: 32 fl6 lS 69 Sfl 99 32 fJ6 fJ5 CABS: fl f) 7E flfl flf) 3C f)fl flfJ flf) 73
C9 fJfJ: CS 01 fl3 9 fJ F2 A2 27 S6 6fJ CACfl: f)fJ flfl f)fl flfl fJfJ flfl flf) flfJ Cfl
C9fIS: FB 2 fJ 4A CS S4 FB 2 fl 3S 1f) CACS: flfl FE flfJ fl1 FF f)fl 73 FF 3C
C91 fJ: CS 2fi 4A CS A9 15 SO fJ4 5C CA Dfl: SfJ C3 39 SfJ C3 39 SfJ E3 3 fl

C91S: 04 A9 Ff) SD fJ6 D4 Afl flf) 9 fl CADS: FF Sfl 71 FF flfl lS FE flfJ E1
C92f) : 8C FS fl2 8C F9 f)2 AC F9 06 CA EfJ: fJC 7C 7S fJ6 7C CE fl3 FF 36
C928: fJ2 B9 FC C9 8D fJ1 04 B9 C7 CAES: 87 fJ1 FF fJ3 fJ3 FC fJ3 fJF S6
C93fJ: FD C9 85 FB 2fJ 4A CS EE 9B CAFfJ: FS f)3 3S 3f) 4f) 6f) 3 f) 6fJ 86
C938: F9 fJ2 EE F9 fJ2 AD F9 f)2 C8 CAFS: 6f) lS 3f) 3 f) fJC lS lS fJ6 14
C94f) : C9 fJB 9fJ E2 A9 fJfJ SD f)l 0) CBfJfJ: 18 fJC f)3 lS fl7 SI Ff) fJf) BS
C94S: 04 2fJ 4A C8 EE F8 fJ2 AD E7
C95f) : F8 fJ2 C9 fJ3 BfJ fJ5 AfJ fJfJ 6E CHARACTER DUMPC95S: 4C 23 C9 2fJ 3S C8 2fJ 77 4A
C96fJ: C9 2fJ E4 FF FfJ FB C9 4E 34 .... PA•• S6
C968: DfJ fJ3 4C fJfJ CfJ C9 43 DfJ 27
C97f): FfJ 2fJ 87 C9 4C 81 CfJ AfJ fJ2 '1 REM ****************************** NK
C978: fJfJ 84 C6 B9 E4 C9 2fJ D2 1F ·2 REM ** ** DP
C98f): FF C8 CfJ fJC 9fJ F5 6fJ AfJ 9D '3 REM ** CHARACTER DUMP ** PC
C988: fJfJ B9 FfJ C9 2fJ D2 FF C8 B8 '4 REM ** BY JIM SANDERS ** BG
C99fJ: CfJ fJC 9fJ F5 6fJ 99 93 fJD 7E ·5 REM ** FOR AHOYI MAGAZINE ** PK
C998: fJD fJD 2fJ 2fJ 4C 45 56 45 2fJ ·6 REM ** ** DP
C9Af): 4C 2fJ 2fJ 2fJ 2fJ 28 31 20 F3 ·7 REM ****************************** NK
C9A8: 32 20 33 29 3F 2fJ fJD fJD DO •SPOKE 5328fl, 12: POKE532S1 , 12: PRINT" [HOME
C9BfJ: 2fJ 2fJ 5fJ 4C 41 59 45 52 BF j[BLUE]" AI
C9B8: 53 2fJ 2fJ 2fJ 2fJ 28 31 20 13 ·lfJ REM*DATA LOADER FOR DUMP 52992 10
C9CfJ: 32 29 3F 2fJ fJD fJD 20 2fJ 05 ·2fJ PRINT"[ CLEAR]": CS=f) BG
C9C8: 43 4F 40 5fJ 55 54 45 52 3A ·30 FOR 1=52992 TO 53140:READ A:POKE I,A In
C9DfJ: 2fJ 28 31 20 32 20 33 29 33 ·4fJ CS.CS+A:NEXTI MM

II' AIIO'fI

IMPORTANT' Letters on white background are Bug Repellent line codes. Do not enter them I Pages 97 and 98 explain these codes 
• and provide other essential information on entering Ahoy! programs. Refer to these pages before entenng any programs! 

C818: AD E3 ()5 C9 39 B() ()4 EE 55 C9D8: 3F 2() 13 ()3 ()F 12 () 5 14 88 
C8 2() : E3 () 5 6() A9 3 () 8D E3 () 5 B9 C9 E(): ()9 ()D ()5 2() 13 4E 3D 4E ()9 
C828: AD E2 ()5 C9 31 9() ()5 A9 F7 C9E8: 45 57 ()D 43 3D 43 4F 4E F3 
C83() : () 1 8D C2 () 2 EE E2 ()5 6() BA C9F(): 13 2 () 2() 2() 2 () 2 () ()D 2() D1 
C838: A() () () 98 99 ()() D4 C() 17 B7 C9F8: 2 () 2() 2() 2() ()C 6() ()E 6 () 54 
C84() : B() ()4 C8 4C 3B C8 8D C() 5C CA()() : 1 () 6() 13 C() if) 6() 13 FF C7 
C848: () 2 6() A2 ()() A () ()() C8 C() 77 CAr)8: () E ()() 7 () ()E ()() 7 () ()3 () () ()8 
C85() : FF D() FB E8 E4 FB D() F4 AC CA if): 0) () 1 FF 8() ()3 FF cr) () F 25 
C858: 6() AD ()5 D() C9 Ar) Br) 3E 95 CA18: FF F() 1'F FF F8 3F FF FC 5D 
C86() : C9 76 9() 3A E() () 1 Dr) ()B 29 CA2(): 7F FF FE FF FF FF FF FF 9E 
C868: AD 15 D() ()9 if) 8D 15 Dr) 88 CA28: FF E7 FF E7 E3 FF C7 7 () 14 
C87(): 4C 99 C8 E() () 2 D() () B AD 8B CA3r) : () r) ()7 3F E() () E iF 87 FC ()9 
C878: 15 D() ()9 ()8 8D 15 D() 4C 2F CA38 : () E () 1 F8 () 7 8() 7 () ()3 E1 1D 
C88() : 99 C8 E() ()3 D() () B AD 15 65 CA4() : E() ()() ()7 C() () () ()() ()() ()() E8 
C888: D() ()9 4 () 8D 15 D() 4C 99 FB CA48: () () ()() ()() 03 E() ()() () 7 87 BA 
C89() : C8 AD 15 D() ()9 2 () 8D 15 B8 CA 5() : C() ()E () 1 E() 1F 8() 7 () 3F 5() 
C898: D() A9 ()() 8D BE () 2 2 () 4A CB CA58: E1 F8 7 () (J7 FC E() () () () E 96 
C8A() : C8 A() ()() C8 0) 8() Dr) FB Er) CA6r) : E1 C3 87 E1 C3 87 E3 ()() 9E 
C8A8: 2r) E1 FF D() 19 2() 38 C8 B5 CA68: C7 Fl FF 8F FF FF FF FF Bl 
C8 Br) : 2() 77 C9 2() E4 FF Fr) FB ()4 CA 7(): FF FF 7F FF FE 3F FF F'C 2B 
C8B8: C9 4E D() r)3 4C ()r) 0) C9 7B CA78 : 1F FF F8 r)F FF F() r)3 FF 93 
C8C() : 43 D() Fr) 2 r) 87 C9 AD C2 A7 CA 8(): C() () r) FF ()r) ()() r)() r)() r) () 41 
C8C8: () 2 D() 13 AD C() ()2 F() ()8 18 CA88: () () ()() () () ()() () () ()() ()() () () 88 
C8 D() : CE 0) ()2 AD C() () 2 D() (J3 A6 CA9(): ()() ()() ()() ()() ()() 3C ()() ()() CC 
C8D8: 2 () 38 C8 4C 31 C2 C9 () 1 ()5 CA98: 7E ()() ()3 FF C() ()3 FF C() 9E 
C8 E(): D() 13 A() ()() B9 E2 () 5 18 iF CAA(): ()F FF F() () F FF F() 3F 3C lC 
C8E8: 69 8() 99 E2 ()5 C8 C() ()3 E() CAA8 : FC 3F 3C FC ()F FF F() ()F 20 
C8F(): 9() F2 4C ()5 C9 Ar) ()() B9 E9 CA B() : FF F() (J3 FF C() ()3 FF C() 29 
C8F8: 32 06 18 69 8() 99 32 () 6 ()5 CAB8 : () () 7E () () () () 3C ()() ()() ()() 73 
C9()() : C8 C() ()3 9() F2 A2 27 86 6() CAC() : ()() ()() ()() () () () () ()() ()() ()() C() 
C9()8 : FB 2 () 4A C8 84 FB 2 () 38 1') CAC8 : ()() FE ()() (Jl FF () () 73 FF 3C 
C9if) : C8 2 () 4A C8 A9 15 8D ()4 5C CA D(): 8() C3 39 80 C3 39 8() E3 3 () 
C918: D4 A9 F() 8D ()6 D4 A () () () 9() CAD8: FF 8() 71 FF ()() 18 FE ()() E1 
C92(): 8C F8 () 2 8C F9 ()2 AC F9 D6 CAE(): ()C 7C 78 ()6 7C CE ()3 FF 36 
C928: () 2 B9 FC C9 8D () 1 D4 B9 C7 CAE8: 87 () 1 FF ()3 ()3 FC ()3 ()F 86 
C93() : FD C9 85 FB 2() 4A C8 EE 9B CAF(): F8 ()3 38 3() 4r) 6() 3() 6() 86 
C938: F9 ()2 EE F9 ()2 AD F9 ()2 C8 CAF8: 6() 18 3() 3() ()C 18 18 ()6 14 
C94() : C9 ()B 9() E2 A9 O() 8D () 1 0) C B()() : 18 ()C ()3 18 ()7 81 F() () () B8 
C948: D4 20 4A C8 EE F8 ()2 AD E7 
C9 5() : F8 () 2 C9 ()3 B() ()5 A() ()() 6E CHARACTER DUMP C958: 4C 23 C9 2 () 38 C8 2() 77 4A 
C9 6 () : C9 2 () E4 FF F() FB C9 4E 34 FROM PAGE 56 
C968: D() ()3 4C ()() C() C9 43 D() 27 
C97(): F() 2 () 87 C9 4C 81 C() A() () 2 ·1 REM ****************************** NK 
C978: ()() 84 C6 B9 E4 C9 2() D2 1F ·2 REM ** ** DP 
C98(): FF C8 0) OC 9() F5 6 () A() 9D ·3 REM ** CHARACTER DUMP ** PC 
C988: ()() B9 F() C9 2() 02 FF C8 B8 ·4 REM ** BY JIM SANDERS ** BG 
C99(): C() OC 9() F5 6() 99 93 ()D 7E ·5 REM ** FOR AHOY! MAGAZINE ** PK 
C998: ()D ()D 2 () 2 () 4C 45 56 45 2() ·6 REM ** ** DP 
C9A() : 4C 2() 2() 2() 2() 28 31 2D F3 ·7 REM ****************************** NK 
C9A8: 32 2D 33 29 3F 2() ()D ()D DD ·8 POKE 5328() ,12: POKE53281 , 12 : PRINT" [HOME 
C9B(): 2() 2 () 5() 4C 41 59 45 52 BF J[ BLUE)" AI 
C9B8: 53 2() 2() 2 () 2 () 28 31 20 13 ·10 REM*DATA LOADER FOR DUMP 52992 ID 
C9C(): 32 29 3F 2() ()D ()D 2() 2() D5 · 2() PRINT" [CLEAR)": CS=() BG 
C9C8: 43 4F 4D 5() 55 54 45 52 3A ·30 FOR 1=52992 TO 53140:READ A:POKE I,A ID 
C9D() : 2() 28 31 2D 32 2D 33 29 33 ·40 CS=CS+A:NEXTI MM 

118 AHOYI 



I

~

•45 PRINTCS DG
•5fJ IFCS<>18597 THEN PRINT" [4"*" ]ERROR IN

DATA STATEMENTS [4"*"]": END OM
·55 PRINT"TO ACTIVATE F7 KEY SYS 52992" PJ
'6fJ PRINT"TO CHANGE TO F1 POKE 53fJ24, 4" MP
·65 PRINT"TO CHANGE TO F3 POKE 53fJ24,5" PM
•7fJ PRINT"TO CHANGE TO F5 POKE 53fJ24, 6" EF
·75 PRINT"TO CHANGE TO F7 POKE 53fJ24, 3" 10
'8fJ PRINT"TYPE 'NEW' <RETURN> AFTER POKE" IA
'85 PRINT"HIT RUN/STOP TO DISABLE" OE
·9fJ PRINT"SYS 52992 THEN PRESS F7": PRINT"
TO PRINT THESE INSTRUCTIONS" II

·95 PRINT"CHARACTER DUMP MAY BE ACTIVATED
FROM": PRINT"PROGRAM BY LINE ENTRY: SYS 5

JrJ34" FA
-lfh NEW KA
-52992 DATA120,173,20,3,141,169,2,173 KC
-53fpJ0 DATA21,3,141,170,2,169,29,141 MG
-53008 DATA20,3,169,207,141,21,3,169 EF
-53016 DATA0,133,254,88,96,165,197,201 PH
-53024 DATA3,208,4,165,254,240,3,108 NJ
-53032 DATA169,2,169,255,133,254,169,4 NI
-53fJ4fJ DATA133,186,169,126,133,184,169,fJ DI
-53048 DATA160,4,133,113,132,l14,133,183 JL
-53056 DATA133,185,32,192,255,166,184,32 PC
-53064 DATA201,255,162,25,169,13,32,210 IG
·53072 DATA255,32,225,255,240,46,160,0 MD
-53080 DATA177,113,133,103,41,63,6,103 NL
'53088 DATA36,103,16,2,9,128,112,2 DI
·53096 DATA9,64,32,210,255,2ffJ,192,40 EP
'53104 DATA208,230,152,24,101,113,133,113 GO
·53112 DATA144,2,230,114,202,208,205,169 NA
'53120 DATA13,32,210,255,32,2fJ4,255,169 HA
'53128 DATA8,32,195,255,169,0,133,254 KK
'53136 DATA76,188,254,96,255 BB

HEAD TO HEAD
FROM PAGE 72
·1 R~~ ********************************* DN
·2 REM * * 00
·3 REM * 'HEAD TO HEAD' (C) 1985 * FL
·4 REM * BY DOUG SMOAK * 8M
•5 RE!'1 * 3fJ3 HEYWARD ST. * GF
·6 REM * COLUMBIA, S.C. * GC
•7 R~'1 * 292 f)1 * OG
·8 REM * * 00
'9 REM ********************************* DN
·10 DIMA(3),X(4),C(4) FB
·20 A(0)=2:A(2)=-80:A(1)=-2:A(3)=80 PJ
·30 X(0)=0:X(1)=-40:X(2)=40:X(3)=-1:X(4)=
1 DN

·40 C(0)=0:C(1)=30:C(2)=22:C(3)=60:C(4)=6
2 W

'50 B0=53280:BG=BO+l:SC=1024:WL=160:HL=46JP
-60 SID=54272:CD=SID AM
'7fJ DN$="[HOME][14"[DOWN]"]" EI

'8fJ DS$=DN$+"[4"[DOWN]"][13"[RIGHT]"J" MG
·90 GOSUB880:POKEBO,0:POKEBG,0:POKE646,14 IK
-1fJfJ GOSUB16fJfJ PM
'110 FORI=49152T049152+213 LA
'12fJ READA:POKEI,A:NEXT BD
·130 GOSUBl130 PM
'lM) PRINT" [CLEAR][ c 8]"DN$"BONUS FEATURE

[RVSON]Y/N[RVSOFF]": DA
'lSf) INPUTBS$ EF
-16fJ PRINT" [CLEAR] "DN$"HOW MANY ROUNDS"; ON
'170 INPUTRD$:RD=VAL(RD$) NH
'180 IFRD=0THENRD=1 CP
'19 fJ : Dl
-200 REM ** MAIN LOOP ** JI
-21fJ : DI
'220 FORII=lTORD EF
-230 POKEBO,0:POKEBG,0 DN
·240 M1=1905:M2=1925:C1=30:C2=C1:TP=0 LI
-25fJ POKE198, f) KB
-26f) PRINT" [CLEAR J"DN$"WHAT NUMBER MAZE"; PN
'27f) INPUTMZ$:MZ=VAL(MZ$) :MZ$="" OP
-28f) PRINT" [CLEAR]": IFMZ=fJTHENMZ=RND(l) CH
·29f) FORI=f)T022 MF
· 3fJf) PRINT" [RED][ RVSON][ 19" "][ RIGHT][ 19"

"][RVSOFF][RIGHT]": LL
· 3lfJ NEXT IA
·320 A9=SC+81:GOSUB670:MZ=0 CK
•33f) IFBS$<>"Y"THEN39f) JG
·340 X=INT(RND(1)*5)+2 OA
·350 Y=INT(RND(1)*8)+2 EC
'360 FORI=SC+X*40+YTOSC+X*40+19 OA
·370 IFPEEK(I)=160THENPOKEI,86:POKEI+20,8
6: POKEI+CD,7:POKEI+20+CD,7:GOT0390 LH

•38f) NEXT IA
'39fJ TI$="[6"fJ"]" NI
·400 POKEM1,C1:POKEM2,C2 KG
·410 01=M1:02=M2 LF
-420 POKE49301,255:SYS49223 IG
·43f) PRINT" [HOME] [YELLOW ]ROUND"IITAB( 2f))"
SEC"lfJ-VAL(RIGHT$(TI$,2))"[LEFT] " GE

·440 IFVAL(RIGHT$(TI$,2))<lfJTHEN430 GN
·450 SYS49152:J1=PEEK(253) KM
·46fJ M1=0l+X(J1) :W1=PEEK(M1) PO
·470 IFW1=C10RW1=WLTHEN520 OL
·480 IFW1=HLTHENTP=TP+1:P1=P1+10:POKEM1+2
0,32 AG

'490 IFW1=86THENP1=Pl+5fp):POKEM1+20,32 EJ
'500 POKE01,32:POKEM1,C(J1) FP
'51001=M1:C1=C(J1):GOT0530 IP
'520 M1=01 LA
'530 SYS49152:J2=PEEK(254) LA
·540 M2=02+X(J2):W2=PEEK(M2) MB
'550 IFW2=C20RW2=lfLTHEN600 OL
'560IFW2=HLTHENTP=TP+1:P2=P2+10:POKEM2-2
0,32 AJ

'570 In.2=86THENP2=P2+500:POKEM2-20,32 DJ
·580 POKE02,32:POKEM2,C(J2) Be
'59002=M2:C2=C(J2):GOT0610 JE

AHOY! ",

- 45 PRINTCS DG 
- srJ IFCS<> 18597 THEN PRINT" [4 "* " ] ERROR IN 

DATA STATEMENTS[4 " *"]": END OM 
-55 PRINT"TO ACTIVATE F7 KEY SYS 52992" PJ 
-6fJ PRINT"TO CHANGE TO F1 POKE 53(J24 , 4" MP 
-65 PRINT"TO CHANGE TO F3 POKE 53(J24 , 5 " FM 
-7fJ PRINT"TO CHANGE TO F5 POKE 53(J24 , 6 " EF 
- 75 PRINT"TO CHANGE TO F7 POKE 53(J24 , 3" 10 
-8(J PRINT"TYPE ' NEW ' <RETURN > AFTER POKE" I~ 
-85 PRINT" HIT RUN /STOP TO DISABLE" OE 
-9fJ PRINT"SYS 52992 THEN PRESS F7": PRINT" 
TO PRINT THESE INSTRUCTIONS" II 

-95 PRINT"CHARACTER DUMP MAY BE ACTI VATED 
FROM": PRINT" PROGRAM BY LINE ENTRY : SYS 5 

3(J34 " FA 
-If)fJ NEW KA 
-52992 DATA120 , 173 , 20 , 3 , 141 , 169 , 2 ,173 KC 
- 53000 DATA21 , 3,141 , 170 , 2 , 169 , 29 , 141 MG 
-5YJ(J8 DATA2(J , 3 , 169 , 2f)7 ,141 , 21 , 3 , 169 EF 
-5Y)16 DATAf) , 133 , 254 , 88 , 96, 165 ,197 , 2() 1 PH 
- 5YJ24 DATA3 , 2()8 , 4 , 165 , 254 , 2MJ , 3 , lfJ8 NJ 
- 53032 DATA169 , 2 , 169 , 255 , 133 , 254 , 169 ,4 NI 
- 53040 DATA133 , 186 , 169 , 126 ,133 ,184 , 169 , 0 DI 
- 53048 DATA 160 , 4 ,133 ,l13 ,132 ,l14,133 ,183 JL 
-53056 DATA133 , 185 , 32 , 192 , 255 ,1 66 , 184 , 32 PC 
-53064 DATA201 , 255,162 , 25 , 169 , 13 , 32 , 210 I G 
-53()72 DATA255, 32 , 225 , 255 , 24(J , 46 ,16(J ,rJ MD 
-53080 DATA177 ,l13, 133 , 103 , 41, 63 , 6 , 103 NL 
- 53088 DATA36 , 103 , 16 , 2 , 9 , 128 ,l1 2 , 2 DI 
-53()96 DATA9,64 , 32 , 2FJ , 255 , 2(JI), 192 ,4(J EP 
- 531()4 DATA2(J8 , 23fJ , 152 , 24 , lfJ1,113 ,133 ,113 GO 
-53112 DATA 144 , 2 , 230 , l 14 , 202 , 208 , 205 ,169 NA 
- 53120 DATA13 , 32,210 , 255 , 32 , 204 , 255 ,169 HA 
- 53128 DATA8,32 ,195 , 255 , 169 , 0 ,133 , 254 KK 
-53136 DATA76 ,188 , 254, 96 , 255 BB 

HEAD TO HEAD 
FROM PAGE 72 
- I REM ********************************* DN 
- 2 REM * * 00 
-3 REM * ' HEAD TO HEAD ' (C) 1985 * FL 
-4 REM * BY DOUG SMOAK * 8M 
-5 REl'1 * 3(J3 HEYWARD ST _ * GF 
-6 REM * COLUMBIA , S _C_ * GC 
-7 REM * 292(J1 * OG 
-8 REM * * 00 
-9 REM ********************************* DN 
-F) DHlA(3) , X(4)'C(4) FB 
- 20 A(0)=2 : A(2)=- 80 : A( 1 )=-2 : A(3) =80 PJ 
-30 X(0)=0 : X(1)=- 40 : X(2) =40 : X(3) =-1 : X(4) = 
1 DN 

-40 C(0)=0 : C( 1)=30 :C(2)=22 : C(3) =60 : C(4) =6 
2 W 

- 50 B0=53280 : BG=B0+1 : SC=1024 : WL=160 : HL=46JP 
-60 SID=54272 : CD=SID AM 
-7(J DN$=" [HOME J[ 14" [DOWN ]"]" EI 

-8(J DS$=DN$+" [ 4" [DOWN ]" J[ 13" [RIGHT ]" 1" MG 
-9(J GOSUB88fJ : POKEBO,r): POKEBG ,r) : POKE646 , 14 I K 
- 1()fJ GOSUB16()fJ FM 
-1 10 FORI=49152T049152+213 LA 
-1 2() READA : POKEI , A: NEXT BD 
- 130 GOSUBl130 FM 
- 14(J PRINT" [ CLEAR J[ c 8]"DN$ " BONUS FEATURE 

[ RVSON ] Y/N[RVSOFF] "; DA 
-1 5() INPUTBS$ EF 
- 16(J PRINT" [CLEAR] " DN$" HOW MANY ROUNDS " ; ON 
- 170 INPUTRD$ : RD=VAL(RD$) NH 
- 18(J IFRD=fJTHENRD=l CP 
-190 : D1 
- 200 REM ** MAIN LOOP ** JI 
-210 : DI 
- 220 FORII=lTORD EF 
-230 POKEBO , 0 : POKEBG,0 DN 
-2MJ M1=19()5: M2=1925 : Cl=3(J : C2=C1 : TP=f) LI 
- 25(J POKE198 , () KB 
- 26(J PRINT" [CLEAR ] " DN$"WHAT NUMBER MAZE"; PN 
- 27(J INPUTMZ$:MZ=VAL(MZ$) :MZ$="" OP 
- 28fJ PRINT" [CLEAR] ": IFMZ=(JTHENMZ=RND( 1) CH 
-290 FORI=0T022 MF 
-Y)(J PRINT" [RED J[ RVSON J[ 19" " J[ RIGHT J[ 19" 

" J[RVSOFFJ[RIGHT]"; LL 
-3lf) NEXT I A 
-320 A9=SC+81:GOSUB670 :MZ=0 CK 
-3YJ IFBS$<>" Y"THEN390 J G 
-34() X=INT(RND(l)*5)+2 OA 
-350 Y=INT(RND(1)*8)+2 EC 
-360 FORI=SC+X*40+YTOSC+X*40+19 OA 
-370 IFPEEK(I)=160THENPOKEI,86 : POKEI+20 , 8 
6:POKEI+CD, 7 : POKEI+2(J+CD, 7 :GOT039() LH 

-38(J NEXT IA 
-39(J TI$=" [6" fJ" ]" NI 
-400 POKEM1 , C1:POKEM2 , C2 KG 
-410 01=M1 : 02=M2 LF 
-420 POKE49301 , 255 : SYS49223 IG 
-43() PRINT" [HOME J[ YELLOW 1 ROUND" IITAB( 2(J) " 
SEC" 1()- VAL(RIGHT$(TI$,2)) " [LEFT] " GE 

- 440 IFVAL(RIGHT$(TI$,2)) <1(JTHEN430 GN 
-4sr) SYS49152 : J1=PEEK(253) KM 
-46fJ m =01+X(J1) : W1=PEEK(M1) PO 
-47() IFW1=ClORW1=WLTHEN52(J OL 
-480 IFW1=HLTHENTP=TP+1 : P1=P1+10 : POKEM1+2 
0 , 32 AG 

-490 IFW1=86THENP1=P1+500 : POKEM1 +20 , 32 EJ 
-500 POKE01 , 32 : POKEM1 , C(J1) FP 
-51001=M1 : C1=C(J1):GOT0530 IP 
-52(J ~1l=01 LA 
-530 SYS49152:J2=PEEK(254) LA 
-5MJ M2=02+X(J2) :W2=PEEK(M2) Ml: 
-5srJ IFW2=C20RW2=IYLTHEN6(J(J OL 
-560 IFW2=HLTHENTP=TP+1: P2=P2+10 : POKEM2- 2 
0 , 32 AJ 

-570 IFW2=86THENP2=P2+500 : POKEM2- 20 , 32 DJ 
-580 POKE02 , 32 : POKEM2,C(J2) BC 
-59(J 02=M2:C2=C(J2) : GOT06F) JE 
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·600 M2~02 LE
·6F) PRINT"[HOHE] [YELLOW]SCORE"P1TAB(2()"
SCORE"P2 OK

·620 IFTP>~196THENSYS49287:GOSUB880:GOSUB

1090: EXTII:GOT0920 JA
·630 G0T0450 CN
·64() : DI
·650 REH *** CREATE PLAYFIELD *** OH
.66() : Dr
·670 ZH~RND(-MZ) KN
'680 J~INT(RND(1)*4):X3~J A8
·690 ~A9+A(J) AG
'700 IFPEEK(B)~WLTHENGOSUB800:GOT0680 GE
'710 J~(J+1)*-(J<3):IFJ<>X3THEN690 HI
·720 J~PEEK(A9) JM
·730 POKEA9,HL:POKEA9+CD,1 LB
'740 POKEA9+20,HL:POKEA9+CD+20,1 AM
'750 IFJ<4THENA9~A9-A(J):G0T0680 01
'760 RETURN 1M
·77(J : DI
·780 REM *** PLAYFIELD SUB *** 8M
· 79() : 01
'800 POKEB,J:POKEA9+A(J)/2,HL MP
'810 POKEA9+CD+A(J)/2,1 CD
'820 POKEB+20,J:POKE(A9+A(J)/2)+20,HL 00
'830 POKE20+A9+CD+A(J)/2,1:A9~B OJ
·840 RETURN 1M
·85() : 01
'860 REM ** SETUP SOUND CHIP ** GM
'870 : DI
·880 FORI~0T024:POKESI+I,0:NEXT:POKESI+24

,15: POKESI+6, 2MJ: RETURN JL
.89() : Dr
'900 REM *** GAME OVER *** PO
'9F) : DI
'92() IFP1>P2THENPL$~"PLAYERONE, THAT'S Y

OU ON THE LEFT!": GOT09sr) MD
'93() IFP2>P1THENPL$~"PLAYER TWO, THAT'S Y

OU ON THE RIGHT!": GOT09sr) KM
'94(J IFP2~P1THENPL$~" [7" "]NOBODY, IT'S A

TIE[3"!"]??" KJ
·9sr) PRINT" [CLEAR] [DOWN] [RIGHT] [YELLOW ]TH
E FINAL SCORES ARE: [DOWN]" KH

'96() PRINT" [DOWN][RIGHT]PLAYER ONE: [WHITE
]"P1 JB

'970 PRINT"[YELLOWJ[DOWNJ[RIGHT]PLAYER TW
0: [WHITE]"P2 10

·98() PRINT" [YELLOW] [3" [DOWN]"] [RIGHT]THE
WINNER IS:" KL

·99() PRINT" [DOWN J[DOWN J[RIGHTJ[ RIGHTJ[WHI
TE]"PL$ AA

·Fh() PRINT"[YELLOW][5"[DOWN]"][12" "]PLA
Y AGAIN [RVSON]Y/N[RVSOFF] ?"; BG

·1010 FORI~1T01(})0:NEXT:POKE198,0 IN
·1020 GETA$ AL
'1()3() IFA$~"N"THENPRINT"[CLEAR]"; :END FH
'1()4() IFA$<>"Y"THENF)2() HB
'1050 P1~0:P2~0:RD~0:II~0:GOT0140 PM
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'1060 : DI
'1070 REM *** CHECK FOR END *** MD
'1()8() : DI
'1090 IFRD>0ANDII~RDTHENRETURN MG
'11(}) : DI
'1110 REM *** WAIT FOR INPUT *** CO
'1120 : DI
'1l3() PRINT"[c 1J[HOMEJ[24"[DOWN]"J[8"[RI
GHT]"]PRESS RETURN TO CONTINUE"; CF

'1140 CL~RND(0)*15+1 GH
'llsrJ IFR~(JTHENPOKE646,CL:GOSUB16(h:PRIN

TDS$"BY DOUG SMOAK " NJ
'1160 IF(PEEK(197)<>1)THEN1140 JM
·1170 POKE198,0:RETURN HE
'1180 : DI
'1190 REM ** M.L. J-STICK DATA ** EA
·12(1) : DI
·1210 DATA169,0,133,254,173,0,220 LD
'1220 DATA74,176,4,160,l,132,254,74 AA
·1230 DATA176,4,160,2,132,254,74,176 NJ
·1240 DATA4,160,3,132,254,74,176 IE
'1250 DATA4,160,4,132,254,169,0,133 FI
·1260 DATA253,173,l,220,74,176,4 NL
'1270DATA160,l,132,253,74,176,4 LL
'1280 DATA160,2,132,253,74,176,4,160 OF
'1290 DATA3,132,253,74,176,4,160 AD
'13()() DATA4,132,253,96 MK
·1310 : DI
'1320 REM ** INTERRUPT MUSIC DATA ** ME
'1330 : DI
'1340 DATA120,169,84,141,20,3,169 GA
·1350 DATA192,141,21,3,88,96,173,148 MD
'1360 DATA192,208,40,174,149,192 NE
'1370 DATA232,224,64,208,2,162,0,189 HM
·1380 DATA150,192,141,0,212,232,189 ON
'1390 DATA150,192,141,1,212,232,189 u~

·14(1) DATA150,192,141,4,212,232,189 HB
'1410 DATA150,192,141,148,192,142,149 EA
'1420 DATA192,2(J6,148,192,76,49,234 NN
'1430 DATA120,169,49,141,20,3,169 IJ
'1440 DATA234,141,21,3,88,96 AK
'145() DATA (J, 255 I1J
'1460 : DI
'1470 REM ** MUSIC NOTES DATA ** 11K
'1480 : DI
'1490 DATA 96,22,17,15,195,16,17,15 AC
'15(}) DATA 24,14,17,15,195,16,17,15 IE
'1510 DATA 96,22,17,15,195,16,17,15 AC
'1520 DATA 24,14,17,15,195,16,17,15 IE
'153() DATA 239,14,17,15,195,16,17,15 HM
'154() DATA 239,14,17,15,195,16,17,15 11M
'1550 DATA 239,14,17,15,195,16,17,15 HM
·1560 DATA 209,18,17,15,31,21,17,15 AC
'157() : DI
'1580 REM *** TITLE PAGE *** DL
·1590 : DI
'16(l! PRINT"[f10~lEJ[39" "]"; HM
'161() PRINT"[7" "J[RVSON][c AJ[26"(s *]"]

-600 M2=02 LE 
-6F) PRINT" [HOME] [YELLOW]SCORE"PI TAB( 2())" 
SCORE"P2 OK 

-62() IFTP>=196THENSYS49287:GOSUB88():GOSUB 

-F)6() : DI 
-1070 REM *** CHECK FOR END *** MD 
-F)8() : DI 
-1090 IFRD>0ANDII=RDTHENRETURN MG 

j 
F)9() : NEXTII : GOT092() JA -1FJfJ : DI 

-630 GOT0450 CN -1110 REM *** WAIT FOR INPUT *** CO 
-6M) : DI -U2() : DI 
-650 REM *** CREATE PLAYFIELD *** OH 
-66() : DI 

-U3() PRINT" [c 1][ HOME][ 24" [DOWN]"][ 8" [RI 
GHT]"]PRESS RETURN TO CONTINUE"; CF 

-670 ZM=RND( -MZ) KN -1140 CL=RND(0)*15+1 GH 
-680 J=INT(RND(I)*4) :X3=J AB -USf) IFRD=(iTHENPOKE646 ,CL:GOSUBI6(JfJ: PRIN 
-690 B=A9+A(J) AG TDS$ "BY DOUG SMOAK " NJ 
-700 IFPEEK(B)=WLTHENGOSUB800 :GOT0680 GE -1160 IF(PEEK(197) <>I)THENI140 JM 
-7F) J=(J+l)*-(J<3) :IFJ<>X3THEN69() HI -1170 POKEI98,0 :RETURN HE 
-720 J=PEEK(A9) JM -U8() : DI 
-730 POKEA9,HL :POKEA9+CD ,1 LB -1190 REM ** M_L_ J-STICK DATA ** EA 
-7M) POKEA9+2(),HL:POKEA9+CD+2() ,1 AM -12()() : DI 
-750 IFJ<4THENA9=A9-A(J) :GOT0680 01 -121() DATA169,r),133,254,173,r),22() LD 
-760 RETURN 1M -1220 DATA74,176,4,160,1,132,254,74 AA 
-77() : DI -123() DATA176,4,16(), 2,132,254,74 , 176 NJ 
-780 REM *** PLAYFIELD SUB *** 8M -1240 DATA4,160, 3,132,254 ,74,1 76 IE 
-79() : DI -12Sf) DATA4 ,16(), 4 ,132,254 ,169,r) ,133 FI 
-8()() POKEB,J :POKEA9+A(J)/2,HL MP -1260 DATA253,173,1,220,74,176,4 NL 
-810 POKEA9+CD+A(J)/2,1 CD -1270 DATA1 60 ,l,132,253 ,74,176 ,4 LL 
-820 POKEB+20,J:POKE(A9+A(J)/2)+20 ,HL 00 -1280 DATA160,2,132,253,74,176,4,160 OF 
-830 POKE20+A9+CD+A(J)/2,I :A9=B OJ -1290 DATA3,132,253,74,176,4,160 AD 
-840 RETURN 1M -1300 DATA4,132,253,96 MK 
-8Sf) : DI - 131() : DI 
-860 REM ** SETUP SOUND CHIP ** GM -132() REM ** INTERRUPT MUSIC DATA ** ME 
-870 : DI -1 33() : DI 
-880 FORI=0T024 :POKESI+I ,0:NEXT : POKESI+24 -1340 DATA120,169,84,141,20,3,169 GA 
,15:POKESI+6,240:RETURN JL -1 350 DATA192,141,21,3,88,96,173,148 MD 

-89() : DI -1 360 DATA192,208,40,174,149,192 NE 
-900 REM *** GAME OVER *** PO -1 370 DATA232,224,64,208,2,162,0,189 HM 
-910 : DI -l3Sf) DATAlSf),192,141,(),212,232,189 ON 
-92() IFPl>P2THENPL$="PLAYER ONE , THAT'S Y -1390 DATA150,192,141,1,212,232,189 ~~ 

OU ON THE LEFT!" : GOT09Sf) MD -14()() DATAlSf),192,141,4,212,232,189 HB 
-93() IFP2>PITHENPL$="PLAYER TWO , THAT'S Y -1410 DATA150,192,141,148,192,142,149 EA 

OU ON THE RIGHT!": GOT09Sf) KM -1420 DATA192,206,148,192,76,49,234 NN 
-94() IFP2=PITHENPL$="[7" "] NOBODY , IT'S A -1430 DATA120,169,49,141,20,3,169 IJ 

TIE[3"! " ]??" KJ -1440 DATA234,141,21,3,88,96 AK 
-9Sf) PRINT" [CLEAR] [DOWN] [RIGHT] [YELLOW ]TH -145() DATA () , 255 HJ 
E FINAL SCORES ARE : [DOWN]" KH -1460 : DI 

-96() PRINT"[ DOWN][RIGHT]PLAYER ONE: [WHITE -147() REM ** MUSIC NOTES DATA ** HK 
]"Pl JB -148() : DI 

-97() PRINT"[YELLOW][DOWN][RIGHT]PLAYER TW -1490 DATA 96 , 22 ,17,15,195,16,17,15 AC 
0: [WHITE]"P2 10 -1500 DATA 24 ,14, 17,15,195,16,17,15 IE 

-98() PRINT" [YELLOW] [3" [DOWN] " ] [RIGHT]THE -1510 DATA 96 , 22 , 17 ,15,195 ,16,17,15 AC 
WINNER IS :" KL -152() DATA 24 ,14,17,15 ,195 ,16,17,15 IE 

-99() PRINT" [DOWN] [DOWN] [RIGHT] [RIGHT] [WHI -153() DATA 239 ,14,17,15,195,16 ,17,15 HM 
TE] "PL$ AA -1540 DATA 239,14,17,15,195,16,17,15 HM 

-FJfJ() PRINT" [YELLOW][ 5" [DOWN]"][ 12" "]PLA -1550 DATA 239 ,14 ,17,15,195,16,17,15 HM 
Y AGAIN [RVSON]Y/N[RVSOFF] ?"; BG -1560 DATA 209,18 ,17,15,31,21 ,17,15 AC 

-1010 FORI=1TOI000 :NEXT :POKE198 ,0 IN -1 57() : DI 
-F)2() GETA$ AL -1 580 R&~ *** TITLE PAGE *** DL 
-F)3() IFA$="N"THENPRINT" [CLEAR]"; : END FH -1 59() : DI 
-1()4() IFA$<>"Y"THENF)2() HB -16(JfJ PRINT"[HOME][39" "]"; HM 
-F)Sf) Pl=() : P2=(): RD=(): II=() : GOTOI4() PM -16F) PRINT"[7" "][ RVSON][c A][26"[s *] "] 
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1][ RVSON ] [RVSOFF][ FJ" "][ RVSON ][s -][ R
VSOFF][ 5" "]"; NG

-172() PRINT"[7" "][RVSON][s - ][RVSOFF][26
II "][RVSON][s _ ][RVSOFF][5" "]"; BP

-173() PRINT" [7" "][ RVSON][ s -][ RVSOFF][ 5"
"][RVSON] [RVSOFF] [RVSON] [RVSOFF] [RV

SON][3" "][RVSOFF] [RVSON][sEP] [c *][RV
SOFF] [RVSON] [c *][RVSOFF][6" "][RVSON
][s - ][RVSOFF][5" "]"; JB

-17M) PRINT"P" "][ RVSON][ s -][ RVSOFF][ 5"
"][RVSON] [RVSOFF] [RVSON] [RVSOFF] [RV

SON] [RVSOFF][3" "][RVSON] [RVSOFF] [RVS
ON] [RVSOFF] [RVSON] [RVSOFF] [RVSON] [R
VSOFF][ 6" "][ RVSON][ s -][RVSOFF][ 5" "] "; MN

-17Y) PRINT" [7" "][ RVSON ][ s -][ RVSOFF][ 5"
"][RVSON] [c I] [RVSOFF] [RVSON] [c 1][

RVSOFF] [RVSON] [c I] [RVSOFF] [RVSON]
[RVSOFF] [RVSON] [RVSOFF][6" "][RVSON][s
-][RVSOFF][5" "]"; LE

-17M) PRINT"[7" "][RVSON][s - ][RVSOFF][5"
"][RVSON] [RVSOFF] [RVSON] [RVSOFF] [RV

SON] [RVSOFF][c I][c I] [RVSON] [RVSOFF]
[RVSON] [RVSOFF] [RVSON] [RVSOFF][c 1][

RVSON] [RVSOFF][ 6" "][ RVSON ][ s -][ RVSOFF
][5" "]"; FG

-177() PRINT" [7" "][RVSON][ s -][ RVSOFF][ 26
II "][RVSON][s -][RVSOFF][5" "]"; BP

-17S() PRINT"[7" "][RVSON][s -][RVSOFF][6"
"]BY DOUG SMOAK[7" "][RVSON][s - ][RVSOF

F][S" "]"; LH
-179Q PRINT"P" "][RVSON][s -][RVSOFF][26
" "][RVSON][s -][RVSOFF][S" "]"; BP

-lS(f! PRI.NT"P" "][RVSON][c Z][26"[s *]"]
[c X][RVSOFF][5" "]"; PH

-lSF) PRINT" [MJ" "]"; JJ
'lS2Q PRINT" [4(J" "]"; JJ
'lS3() PRINT" [MJ" "][ HOt-IE] "; lIM
'lS4Q POKE646.RND(Q)*15+1 KG
'lSY) RETURN 1M
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[c S][RVSOFFJl5" "J"; PH
-162() PRINT"P" "][RVSON][s - ][RVSOFF][26
" "][RVSON][s -][RVSOFF][5" "]"; BP

-163() PRINT"[7" "][RVSON][s -][RVSOFF][5"
"][RVSON] [RVSOFF] [RVSON] [RVSOFF] [RV

SON][3" "][RVSOFF] [RVSON][sEP] [c *][RV
SOFF] [RVSON] [c *][RVSOFF][6" "][RVSON
][s - ][RVSOFF][5" "]"; JB

-164Q PRINT"[7" "][RVSON][s - ][RVSOFF][5"
"][ RVSON] [RVSOFF] [RVSON] [RVSOFF] [RV

SON] [RVSOFF][ 3" "][ RVSON] [RVSOFF] [RVS
ON] [RVSOFF] [RVSON] [RVSOFF] [RVSON] [R
VSOFF][6" "][RVSON][s - ][RVSOFF][5" "]"; MN

-16Y) PRINT"[7" "][RVSON][s - ][RVSOFF][5"
"][RVSON] [c I] [RVSOFF] [RVSON] [c 1][

RVSOFF] [RVSON] [c I] [RVSOFF] [RVSON]
[RVSOFF] [RVSON] [RVSOFF][6" "][RVSON][s
_ ][ RVSOFF][ 5" "] II ; LE

'166() PRINT"[7" "][RVSON][s - ][RVSOFF][5"
"][ RVSON] [RVSOFF] [RVSON] [RVSOFF] [RV

SON] [RVSOFF][c I][c I] [RVSON] [RVSOFF]
[RVSON] [RVSOFF] [RVSON] [RVSOFF][c 1][

RVSON] [RVSOFF][6" "][RVSON][s - ][RVSOFF
][5" "]"; FG

-167() PRINT" [7" II ][RVSON][ s -][ RVSOFF][ 26
II "][RVSON ][ s _][ RVSOFF][ 5" "] II ; BP

-16S() PRINT"[7" "][RVSON][s - ][RVSOFF][9"
"][ RVSON][3" II ][RVSOFF] [RVSON][3" "][R

VSOFF][FJ" "][RVSON][s -][RVSOFF][5" "]"
; KL

·169() PRINT"[7" "][RVSON][s -][RVSOFF][F)
""][RVSON] [RVSOFF] [RVSON] [RVSOFF] [
RVSON] [RVSOFF][ FJ" "][ RVSON][ s -][ RVSOF
F][5" "]"; KF

-17(ftj PRINT"[7" "][RVSON][s - ][RVSOFF][I()
" "][RVSON] [RVSOFF] [RVSON] [RVSOFF] [
RVSON] [RVSOFF][FJ" "][RVSON][s - ][RVSOF
F][5" "]"; KF

-17l() PRINT" [7" "][ RVSON][ s - ][RVSOFF][ l()
" "][RVSON] [RVSOFF] [RVSON] [RVSOFF][c

[c S][RVSOFFJL5" "J"; PH 
·162(J PRINT"[7" "][RVSON][s - ][RVSOFF][26 
" "][RVSON][s -][RVSOFF][5" "]"; BP 

· 163(J PRINT"[7" "][RVSON][s -][RVSOFF][5" 
"][ RVSON] [RVSOFF] [RVSON] [RVSOFF] [RV 

SON][3" "][RVSOFF] [RVSON][sEP] [c *][RV 
SOFF] [RVSON] [c *][RVSOFF][6" "][RVSON 
][s -][RVSOFF][5" "]"; JB 

· 164(J PRINT"[7" "][RVSON][s - ][RVSOFF][5" 
"][ RVSON] [RVSOFF] [RVSON] [RVSOFF] [RV 

SON] [RVSOFF][3" "][RVSON] [RVSOFF] [RVS 
ON] [RVSOFF] [RVSON] [RVSOFF] [RVSON] [R 
VSOFF][6" "][RVSON][s -][RVSOFF][5" "]" ; MN 

· 165(J PRINT"[7" "][RVSON][s -][RVSOFF][5" 
"][RVSON] [c I] [RVSOFF] [RVSON] [c 1][ 

RVSOFF] [RVSON] [c I] [RVSOFF] [RVSON] 
[RVSOFF] [RVSON] [RVSOFF][ 6" "][ RVSON][s 
- ][RVSOFF][5" "]"; LE 

· 166(J PRINT"[7" "][RVSON][s -][RVSOFF][5" 
"][RVSON] [RVSOFF] [RVSON] [RVSOFF] [RV 

SON] [RVSOFF][c I][c I] [RVSON] [RVSOFF] 
[RVSON] [RVSOFF] [RVSON] [RVSOFF][ c 1][ 

RVSON] [RVSOFF][6" "][RVSON][s - ][RVSOFF 
][5" "]"; FG 

· 167(J PRINT"[7" "][RVSON][s -][RVSOFF][26 
" "][RVSON][s - ][RVSOFF][5" "]"; BP 

· 168(J PRINT"[7" "][RVSON][s -][RVSOFF][9" 
"][RVSON][3" "][RVSOFF] [RVSON][3" " ][R 

VSOFF][l(J" "][RVSON][s - ][RVSOFF][5" "]" 
; KL 

· 169(J PRINT"[7" "][RVSON][s -][RVSOFF][FJ 
""][RVSON] [RVSOFF] [RVSON] [RVSOFF] [ 
RVSON] [RVSOFF][ W' "][RVSON][s - ][RVSOF 
F][5" "]"; KF 

·17(h PRINT"(7" "][RVSON][s -][RVSOFF][l(J 
" "][ RVSON] [RVSOFF] [RVSON] [RVSOFF] [ 
RVSON] [RVSOFF][ l(J" "][ RVSON][ s -][ RVSOF 
F][5" "]"; KF 

·l7l(J PRINT"[7" "][RVSON][s -][RVSOFF][l(J 
" "][RVSON] [RVSOFF] [RVSON] [RVSOFF][c 

1][ RVSON] [RVSOFF][ W ' "][ RVSON][ s - ][ R 
VSOFF][5" " ]"; NG 

· 172(J PRINT" [7 " " ][RVSON][s - ][RVSOFF][26 
" "][RVSON][s - ][RVSOFF][5" "]" ; BP 

· 173(J PRINT" [7" " ][RVSON][s - ][RVSOFF][5" 
" ][ RVSON] [RVSOFF] [RVSON] [RVSOFF] [RV 

SON][3" "][RVSOFF] [RVSON][sEP] [c *][RV 
SOFF] [RVSON] [c *][RVSOFF][6" "][RVSON 
][s -][RVSOFF][5" "]" ; JB 

· 174rJ PRINT" [7" " ][ RVSON][ s -][ RVSOFF][ 5" 
" ][RVSON] [RVSOFF] [RVSON] [RVSOFF] [RV 

SON] [RVSOFF][ 3" " ][ RVSON] [RVSOFF] [RVS 
ON] [RVSOFF] [RVSON] [RVSOFF] [RVSON] [R 
VSOFF][ 6" " ][ RVSON ][ s -][ RVSOFF][ 5" "] "; MN 

· 17YJ PRINT" [7" " ][RVSON][s - ][RVSOFF][5" 
" ][RVSON] [c I] [RVSOFF] [RVSON] [c 1][ 

RVSOFF] [RVSON] [c I] [RVSOFF] [RVSON] 
[RVSOFF] [RVSON] [RVSOFF][6" "][RVSON][s 
-][RVSOFF][5" " ]" ; LE 

·176(J PRINT" [7" " ][RVSON][s - ][RVSOFF][5" 
"][RVSON] [RVSOFF] [RVSON] [RVSOFF] [RV 

SON] [RVSOFF][ c 1][ c I] [RVSON] [RVSOFF] 
[RVSON] [RVSOFF] [RVSON] [RVSOFF][c 1][ 

RVSON] [RVSOFF][6" "][RVSON][s - ][RVSOFF 
][5" " ]"; FG 

· l77(J PRINT" [7" " ][RVSON][s - ][RVSOFF][26 
" " ][RVSON][s - ][RVSOFF][ 5" "]" ; BP 

· 178(J PRINT"[ 7" "][ RVSON][s - ][RVSOFF][6" 
" ]BY DOUG SMOAK[7 " " ][RVSON][s -][RVSOF 

F][5" " ] "; LH 
· 179(J PRINT" [7" " ][ RVSON][ s -][ RVSOFF][ 26 
" "][RVSON][s - ][RVSOFF][5" " ]"; BP 

· 18()fJ PRI.NT" [7" " ][RVSON][c Z][26" [s *] " ] 
[c X][RVSOFF][5" " ]"; PH 

· 18FJ PRINT" [4rJ" " ]"; JJ 
· 182(J PRINT" [4(J" " ]"; JJ 
· 18YJ PRINT" [4rJ" " ][ HOME] "; HM 
· 1840 POKE646 , RND(0)*15+l KG 
· 1850 RETURN 1M 

Eve ry prog,am in tltis issue of Ahoy! can be purcltased 
on disle or cassette. See tlte advertisement on page 63 

for sing.e issue and suIJscription prices. 

••• COMING IN THE MARCH AHOY'I (ON SALE FEBRUARY 4) ••• 
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Fearuring insranrly d 
graphics. jaysrick de rown animared 
rexr inpur. This unu Iven ICOns and classic 
you Inra rhe drea sual advenrure rakes 
wonder rhrough r:: ~Oarld of Sleep. You 
wonderful weird and 

lacorians 
seel<ing 
on escope 
from your 

Gotes of Down 
N Q'IN, for The firsT rim release you inr e, GATES OF DAWN . 
;"heu'knr rravel rhrg~~ ;h;~r1d ?t rhe dreor:~ou 

Ighr of a b se timeless 
see wilr nor be Yo;l0ne nge. Much ~ge, 05 
much will happ~'~~peor.; and conve,:;,r;:"u 
: Ler this Arcode Adv

r 
you connor a""oys see • ott sOert Dreams and ~~ruY~~drake you Inro The' 

• eons at My t • ~oSPher1c Sou~~ry and Challenge 
rvellously D I Animation eral ed Graphics and 

MASlERTRON\C HAVE 
DONE \T AGAIN' 

Bringing yOU an added dimension for your 
Commodore 64/ ~ 28 with these TWO 

outstanding programs on Disc lw. and 
The Gates of Down for the incredible price of 

only~9.99 each 



Both for only
$28.95$15!~

Plea.. oendme:
__ Party Songs dlsk(s) at $15.95 each
__ Christmas Carols dlsk(s) at $15.95 each
__ Christmas Carols and Party Songs at $28.95

Add 11.00 lor postage and handling Ot!k) ,esldenla.ckt 6,.. ......... foreign
order&, excepi CaI\8l:M and APO, lIdd 53.DO for AIr ,,-", P\eaII pay In U.S. lunda.

L. Check or money order enclosed [i Visa [j MasterCard

Ace!. # Exp. Date __
Name _

Address _

City State __ Zip _
Send to John Henry Soltwar8, P.O. Box 745. Vandalia, Ohk) 453n.

For lun throughout the Chrlstmas holidays, order our
Chrlstm.s C.roIs, tool The dlak cont.lns 18 f.vorIles,
Including 0 Corne All Ye Faithful, Joy to the WarlcI,
Jingle Bells, Silent Night, What Child Is Thla?, .nd
mora.

AI .lwsys, you can trusl John Henry SOftw.... to bring
you qu.11ty softw.....1 the Iowesl prfce. We apeclalla
In prompt delivery .nd gu....rr1.. our pnxIucl.

Don't w.1l, see your dealer, or call us ladsyl
ToIl·free number:

1·800·223·2314
In OhIo call 513-8l18-7880

John Henry Software

H..'. a greal new way for you .nd your IrIends to
havII fun wllh your Commodore 84'" or 128"'. Our
exctllng Party Sanga dlak feafures 18 classics you'll
'- to ling. Tbey are loaded wllh humor .nd
-"'lIle-juIt right lor when friends get logether.

For atng.elong fun, the lyrics 'ppallr In ..sy·l_d
_ an your TV or manltor. Pl.y jual your 1.-",
sang or set your c:ornplIl.-to p1.y them .11.

II you've _ our Chrlstmu carols, then you know
Party Sanga will be • tre.l Your computer's v.st
muslcsl capabilities .re used 10 their fullesllo cresle
lively music In ltlnIeopart harmony. The colorful .nd
entertaining graphics make every sang • vlsusl dellghl.

SONGS INCLUDE:
I AulcIllIng Syne I I've Been Wotllln' an the R.llroad
I 011 My Darling CIamenllne I Blow the M.n Down
• For He'•• Jolly Good Fellow I Bill Groggln's Goal
I Halll H.III TheG.ng'. All H..I I My Wild Irish Ross
I My Old Kentucky Horne I Turkey In the Slrsw
I My Bonnie LJea Over the Ocean I Goober Pa.s
I Red Rlwr Valley I OIIl Susanna I DIxie
I The Yellow Ross of Tex.s I Y.nk.. Doodle
I Who 11lrew the Ove...lIs In

MI.I..... Murphy's Chowder?

Sing AlonqJiith Y,'YI I evorite
:§ParlY 50n J=_=_=_=_=_=_=_3.~

Here's a great new way for you and your friends to 
have fun with your Commodore 64' M or 128'M. Our 
exciting Party Songs disk features 18 classics you'll 
love to sing. They are loaded with humor and 
nostalgia-just right for when friends get together. 

For slng·along fun, the lyrics appear In easy·to·read 
verse on your TV or monitor. Play just your favorite 
song or set your computer to play them all. 

It you've seen our Christmas Carols, then you know 
Party Songs will be a treat. Your computer's vast 
musical capabilities are used to their fullest to create 
lively music in three·part harmony. The colorful and 
entertaining graphics make every song a visual delight. 

SONGS INCLUDE: 
• Auld Lang Syne • I've Been Workin' on the Railroad 
• Oh My Darling Clementine • Blow the Man Down 
.. For He's a Jolly Good Fellow • Bill Groggin's Goat 
• Hail! Hall! The Gang's All Here! • My Wild Irish Rose 
• My Old Kentucky Home • Turkey in the Straw 
• My Bonnie Ues Over the Ocean • Goober Peas 
• Red River Valley. Oh! Susanna. Dixie 
• The Yellow Rose of Texas • Yankee Doodle 
• Who Threw the Overalls In 

Mistress Murphy's Chowder? 

R.Itd.r Serlic. No. 189 

For fun throughout the Christmas holidays, order our 
Christmas Carols, too! The disk contains 18 favorites, 
including 0 Come All Ye Faithful, Joy to the World, 
Jingle Bells, Silent Night, What Child is This?, and 
more. 

As always, you can trust John Henry Software to bring 
you quality software at the lowest price. We specialize 
in prompt delivery and guarantee our product. 

Don't wait, see your dealer, or call us today! 
TolI·free number. 

Please send me: 

1·800·223·2314 
In Ohio call 51 3-898·7660 

Both for only 
$28.95 

__ Party Songs disk(s) at $15.95 each 
__ Christmas Carols disk(s) at $15.95 each 
__ Christmas Garols and Party Songs at $28.95 

Ada $1 .00 lor postage and handling OhiO resldenlS add 6% sales tax , Foreign 
orders, except Canada and APO. add 13.00 lOt Air Mall, Please pay In U.S. funds. 

L Check or money order enclosed [ Visa [. MasterCard 

Accl. " Exp. Date __ _ 
Name ____________________________________ _ 

Address __________________________________ __ 

City State ___ Zip ______ __ 
Send to John Henry Soflware. P.O. Box 745. Vandalia, OhIo 453n. 



DON'T MISS THE BOAT!

o Send me twelve issues of AHOY! for
SJ9.95 (S26.9S Canada & eIsewbere). I un
derstand that I will be billed later.

o Send me twenty-four issues of AHOY! for
537.95 ($49.95 Canada and eJsewhere). I
understand that I will be billed later.

o Send me 12 issues of the AHOY! Disk
Magazine for $8&00 (SUSOO Canada and
eJsewhere). I understand that I will be
billed later.

o Send me 24 issues or the AHOY! Disk
Magazine for $16S.00 ($214.00 Canada
and elsewhere). I understand that I will
be billed later.

SUBSCRIBE
TO AHOY!

NAME~ _
ADDRESS _
CITy _
SfATE ZIP _

NAME~ _
ADDRESS _
CITY _

STATE ZIP _

SUBSCRIBE TO
THE AHOY!

DISK MAGAZINE

DON'T l\'IISS TIlE BOAT!DON'T MISS THE BOAT! 
SUBSCRmE 
TO AHOY! 

o Send me twelve issues of AHOYI for 
$19.95 ($26.95 Canada & elsewhere). I un
derstand that I will he billed later. 

o Send me twenty-four issues of AHOYI for 
$37.95 ($49.95 Canada and elsewhere). I 
understand that I will he billed later. 

NAME~ ______________ __ 
ADDRESS ______________ _ 
CITY ________________ __ 

STATE ZW ____ __ 

DON'T l\1ISS THE BOAT! 

SUBSCRIBE 10 
THE AHOY! 

DISK MAGAZINE 
o Send me 12 issues of the AHOYI Disk 

Magazine for $8&00 ($U5.00 Canada and 
elsewhere). I understand that I wiU he 
billed later. 

o Send me 24 issues of the AHOYI Disk 
Magazine for $165.00 ($214.00 Canada 
and elsewhere). I understand that I will 
he billed later. 

NAME~ ____________ __ 
ADDRESS ____________ ___ 
CITy ________________ __ 

STATE ZW ____ __ 
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READER SERVICE CARD

DON'T MISS THE BOAT!

To request additional information on any producl advertised or otherwise pictured in this issue or Altoy!
that is accompanied by a reader servia number, circle the corresponding number below and mail this

card. We wUl promptly forward your request to the designated companies.

SUBSCRmE
lOAHOY!

o Send memdve ioaJes ofAHOY! lilr$19.95
($26.95 Canada & elsewhere). I unders
tand 1ba11 will be billed later.

o Send metwenty-four issuesofAHOY! for
$37.95 ($49.95 Canada & elsewbere). I
understand that I will be billed later.
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DON'T MISS THE BOAT! 

SUBSCRIBE 
TOAHOY! 

o Smd me rndve ioaJes of AHOY! tor $19.95 
($26.95 Canada & elsewhere). I unders
tand that I will be billed later. 

o Send me twenty-four issues of AHOY! for 
$37.95 ($49.95 Canada & elsewhere). I 
understand that I will be billed later. 

NAME ________ _ 

ADDRESS 
CITY 
STATE ZIP 

- - -
February 1986 Ahoy!Nold after February 11, 1986 

READER SERVICE CARD 
To request additional information on any product advertised or otherwise pictured in this issue or Ahoy! 
that is accompanied by a reader service number, circle the corresponding number below and mail this 
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